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Ifn /iDemoriam.

David C. Duvall died at his home in Browning, Montana, July 10, 1911.

He was thirty-three years old. His mother was a Piegan; his father a

Canadian-French fur trade employe at Ft. Benton. He was educated at

Fort Hall Indian School and returned to the Reservation at Browning,

where he maintained a blacksmith shop.

The writer first met him in 1903 while collecting among his people.

Later, he engaged him as interpreter. Almost from the start he took an

unusual interest in the work. He was of an investigating turn of mind and

possessed of considerable linguistic ability. On his own initiative he set

out to master the more obscure and less used parts of his mother tongue,

having, as he often said, formed an ambition to become its most accurate

translator into English. As time went on, he began to assist in collecting

narratives and statements from the older people. Here his interest and

skill grew so that during the last year of his life he contributed several

hundred pages of manuscript. These papers have furnished a considerable

part of the data on the Blackfoot so far published by this Museum and offer

material for several additional studies. As they by no means exhaust the

field his untimely death is a distinct loss.

To this work Mr. Duvall brought no ethnological theories, his whole

concern being to render faithfully into English as complete information on

the subjects assigned as could be found among the best informed Indians.

Not being in any sense an adherent of Blackfoot religion, he looked upon
all beliefs and ceremonies as curious and interesting phenomena worthy of

sympathetic investigation.
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Introduction.

In this third paper on the ethnology of the Blackfoot Indians full recog-

nition should again be given Mr. D. C. Duvall, with whose assistance the

data were collected by the writer on a Museum expedition in 1906. Later,

Mr. Duvall read the descriptive parts of the manuscript to well-informed

Indians, recording their corrections and comments, the substance of which

was incorporated in the final revision. Most of the data come from the

Piegan division in Montana. For supplementary accounts of social customs

the works of Henry, Maximilian, Grinnell, Maclean, and McClintock are

especially worthy of consideration.

Since this paper is an integral part of an ethnographic survey" in the

Missouri-Saskatchewan area some general statements seem permissible

for there is even yet a deep interest in the order of social grouping in different

parts of the world and its assumed relation with exogamy, to the current

discussion of which our presentation of the Blackfoot band system may
perhaps contribute. We believe the facts indicate these bands to be social

groups, or units, frequently formed and even now taking shape by division,

segregation and union, in the main a physical grouping of individuals in

adjustment to sociological and economic conditions. The readiness with

which a Blackfoot changes his band and the unstable character of the iiand

name and above all the band's obvious function as a social and political

unit, make it appear that its somewhat uncertain exogamous character

is a mere coincidence. A satisfactory comparative view of social organiza-

tion in this area must await the accumulation of more detailed information

than is now available. A brief resume may, however, serve to define

some of the problems. Dr. Lowie's investigation of the Assiniboine reveals

band characteristics similar to those of the Blackfoot in so far as his inform-

ants gave evidence of no precise conscious relation between band affilia-

tion and restrictions to marriage.^ The Gros Ventre, according to Kroeber,

are composed of bands in which descent is paternal and marriage forbidden

within the bands of one's father and mother, which has the appearance of a

mere blood restriction.^ The Arapaho bands, on the other hand, were

I Lowie, (a), 34.

» Kroeber, (a). 147.
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merely divisions in which membership was inherited but did not affect

marriage in any way.^ The Crow, however, have not only exogamous

bands but phratries. The Teton-Dakota so far as our own information

goes, are like the Assiniboine. For the Western Cree we lack definite

information but such as we have indicates a simple family group and blood

restrictions to marriage. The following statement by Henry may be noted

:

" A Cree often finds difficulty in tracing out his grandfather, as they do not

possess totems— that ready expedient among the Saulteurs. They have a

certain way of distinguishing their families and tribes, but it is not nearly

so accurate as that of the Saulteurs, and the second or third generation

back seems often lost in oblivion." ^ On the west, the Nez Perce seem

innocent of anything like clans or gentes.^ The Northern Shoshone seem

not to have the formal bands of the Blackfoot and other tribes but to have

recognized simple family groups.^ The clan-like organizations of the

Ojibway, Winnebago and some other Siouan groups and also the Caddoan

groups on the eastern and southern borders of our area serve to sharpen the

differentiation.

The names of Blackfoot bands are not animal terms but characterizations

in no wise different from tribal names. Those of the Assiniboine, Gros

Ventre, Arapaho, Cheyenne, and Teton-Dakota are, so far as reported,

essentially of the same class. It seems then that the name system for these

bands is the same among these neighboring tribes of the area and that it is

an integral part of the whole system of nomenclature for groups of individ-

uals. This may be of no particular significance, yet it is difficult to see in it

the ear marks of a broken-down clan organization ; it looks for all the world

like an economic or physical grouping of a growing population.

We have seen in the Blackfoot system the suggestion that the band

circle or camp circle organization is in function a political and ceremonial

adjunct and that the exogamous aspects of these bands were accidental.

So far as we know this holds to a degree for other tribes using the band

circle.^

It seems probable that many discussions of social phenomena could be

expedited if clear distinctions were established between what is conven-

tional and what is the result of specific functions and adaptations. Un-
fortunately, our ignorance of the processes involved and their seeming

illusiveness of apprehension make such a result well-nigh hopeless. By the

1 Kroeber, (b), 8.

J Henry, 511.

» Spinden, 241.

« Lowie, (b), 206.

» See Mooney, 402; Swanton, 663; and Goldenweiser, 53
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large, conventional things, or customs, appear to be products of ideation or

thinking. Now a band circle is clearly a scheme, a conception, that may
well have originated within the mental activities of a single individual, a

true psychic accident. Indeed this is precisely what conventions seem to be

— customs, procedures or orders that happen to become fixed. A band, on

the other hand, is not so easily disposed of. The name itself implies some-

thing instinctive or physical, as a flock, a grove, etc. Something like this

is seen in the ethnic grouping of the Dakota since we have the main group

composed of two large divisions in one of which is the Teton, this again

sub-divided among which we find the Ogalalla, and this in turn divided into

camps, etc. Though detected by conventionalities of language this divid-

ing and diffusing is largely physical, or at least an organic adjustment to

environment. Then among the Ojibway we have a population widely

scattered in physical groups but over and above all, seemingly independent,

a clan system; the latter is certainly conventional, but the former, not.

,
Now the Blackfoot band seems in genesis very much of a combined instinc-^

tive and physical grouping, in so far as it is largely a sexual group and

adapted to economic conditions. In its relation to the band system of

government and its exogamous tendency it is clearly conventional. What
may be termed the conventional band system consists in a scheme for the

tribal group designated as a band circle. This scheme once in force would

perpetuate the band names and distinctions in the face of re-groupings for

physical and economic reasons. Something like this has been reported for

the Cheyenne who have practically the same band scheme but live in camps

or physical groups not coincident with the band grouping, hence, their

band was predominatingly conventional. The following statement of

the Arapaho, if we read correctly, is in line with this: "When the bands

were separate, the people in each camped promiscuously and without order.

When the whole tribe was together, it camped in a circle that had an open-

ing to the east. The members of each band then camped in one place in a

circle." ^ All this in turn seems to support the interpretation that the bpnd

circle system is merely a conventionalized scheme of tribal government.

We have noted that among the Blackfoot the tribal governments are so

associated with the band circles that they exist only potentially until the

camps are formed; at other times each band is a law unto itself. So far as

our data go something like this holds in part at least, for the neighboring

tribes. As a hypothesis, then, for further consideration we may state that

the band circles and the bands are the objective forms of a type of tribal

government almost peculiar to this area, an organization of units not to be

1 Kroeber, (b), 8.
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^nfused with the more social clans and gentes of other tribes to which they

bear a superficial resemblance. In closing, we may remark that exogamy

is often but a rule for marriage respecting some conventional groupings.

The Blackfoot appear to^aye paused at the very threshold of such a ruling

for their bands-—
•

December, 1910.
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Tribal Divisions.

As previously stated, there are ihree political divisions of the Blackfoot

Indiaus- These were definite when the tribes first came to our knowledge

and their origins have long had a place in mythology. The genesis of these

divisions must forever remain obscure, though there are a few suggestions

as to what may have been the order of differentiation. While the term

Blackfoot has been used by explorers from the very first, it seems also to

have some general significance among the Indians themselves. Thus, a

Piegan will tell you that he is a Piegan, but if asked who are the Piegan,

will usually reply that they are Blackfoot Indians. Naturally, this may be

due to foreign influence, the idea of subordination to the Blackfoot division

having grown out of knowledge that such a classification was accepted by

the dominant race.^ In the sign language, there appears no distinct desig-

nation for the group as a whole. According to our information the signs

are:

—

Blackfoot. Pass the thumb and extended fingers down the side of the

leg and supplement by pointing to black.

Blood. Crook the closed fingers and draw across the mouth, the teeth

showing. The idea is that of picking clotted blood from the mouth.

Piegan. The closed fist, fingers down, rubbed on the cheek. The

idea is "poorly dressed robes," the sign signifying the rubbing of a skin.^

One informant claims the name to have been given by the Crow because the

first Piegan they killed wore a scabby robe.

To the many published stories accounting for the origin of the term

Kainaw ^ (Blood) we add the following from the Piegan which is entirely

consistent with the sign. A party of Piegan were found in the mountains

frozen. They lay in a heap. Afterwards, the Blood taunted them by

singing, "All in a pile." Some time after this, some Blood were found in

the same condition but with dried blood and froth smeared on their faces.

Then the Piegan retorted by singing and making the sign. In daily speech,

the significance of kai seems to be some dried effluvium from the body,

hence, the name.

Henry gives a great deal of information as to the Blackfoot but is not

quite consistent in his classification, for though he recognized the three

1 ' 'All these Indians [Piegan, Blood, Blaclrfoot] are comprehended, by the Whites, under
the general name of Blackfeet, which they themselves do not, however, extend so far. but

know each of the three tribes only by its own proper name " Maximilian, Vol 23. 96.

2 See also Maclean, (a), 44; Clark, 73, 74.
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historical divisions in his enumeration, he substituted two "bands" for

the Blackfoot ;
^ the Cold band and Painted Feather's band, implying that

these were distinct and strong divisions into which the Blackfoot were

divided. This may have been a temporary segregation under two dominant

leaders. Henry estimated the strength of the Piegan as equal to all the

other divisions combined, an estimate consistent with all our information

and with tradition.

There are some linguistic differences between the three tribes but these

are chiefly in the choice of words and in current idioms. The Northern

Blackfoot seem to differ more from the Piegan than the latter from the Blood.

Courtship.

It seems proper to begin the discussion of our subject with those conven-

tions directly associated with sexual activities. Among the Blackfoot,

as everywhere, the male is usually the aggressor. He lies in wait outside

the tipi at night or along the paths to the water and wood-gathering places

to force his attentions. This phase of sexual life is often expressed in myths

and tales, intercepting the girl with her bundles of wood being the favorite.

-

Another manner of approach is by creeping under the tipi cover into the

sleeping place of the girls. When countenanced by the girl's family, atten-

tions may be received by day in full view of all, the couple sitting together

muffled in the same blanket, a familiar Dakota practice. Naturally, the

girl may offer the first invitation. The most conventional way is for her

to make moccasins secretly for the youth of her choice, this being regarded

as the first proper step. Curiously enough, when married the young bride

is expected to make a pair of moccasins for each of her husband's male

relatives. Then they will say, "Well, my female relative (nimps) is all

right, she makes moccasins for us." As the wife usually goes to live with

her husband's people, this is something of a formal demonstration of her

worth to his family.

To all appearances, at least, virginity is held in very great esteem and

extreme precaution is taken to guard the girls of the family. They are

closely watched by their mothers and married off as soon as possible after

puberty. For a girl to become pregnant is regarded as an extreme family

disgrace. She will be scolded privately; but none of the family will speak

> Henry and Thompson, 530.

» Vol. 2. 58, 109.
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of the matter in public if itcan be avoided, they bearing their shame silently.

No special demands are made of the co-partner in her shame, the girl alone

being the one held responsible. Marriage may result, but the initiative is

usually left to the man, since he is not regarded as having erred or fallen

into disfavor. The formal virginity tests and puberty ceremonies practised

among the Siouan tribes seem to have no place in Blackfoot society. The
male lover enjoys unusual liberties. His efforts at debauchery are not only

tolerated but encouraged by his family and should he lead a married woman
astray is heralded as a person of promise. Thus, while great pains are taken

to safeguard young girls, boys are, if anything, encouraged to break through

the barriers.

While the flageolet is a favorite adjunct of courtship among many
tribes of the area, its use in this connection seems to have been ignored by

the Blackfoot. They did, however, resort to charms and forniula known

collectively as Cree medicine, a subject to be discussed in another paper.

From what information we have, the pursuit of the female was much less

in evidence than among the Dakota and other Siouan tribes.^ We foimd

no traces of conventional modes of registering conquests as among the

young men of the Dakota and Village Indians.'

Marriage and Its Obligations.

Before proceeding, it should be noted that theJiouxtship discussed in the

preceding has no necessary relation to marriage, and may continue secretly

after one or both are married. Proposals frequently come from the parents

of either the girl or the man and often without the knowledge of one or

both of the contracting parties. Mr. Grinnell has described in some detail

what may be regarded as the most ostentatious form of proposal,'^ making

it unnecessary to discuss the matter here. In general, it appears that the

negotiations are carried on between the fathers of the couple or between the

father and his prospective son-in-law. If successful, the next step is tlie

exchange of presents. Grinnell denies that there is an idea of wife purchase

in these transactions,'* but when discussing divorce on the following page

says the husband could " demand the price paid for her." According to our

information, the idea of purchase is still alive, though the woman herself

may, as Grinnell claims, be regarded as more than a chattel. Even to-day,

1 Wissler, (b).

2 Maximilian, Vol. 23, 282-283.
3 Grinnell, 211-216; see also McClintock, 185.

* Grinnell. 217.
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the bridegroom is expected to give a few horses and other property to the

bride's parents, and though presents are often sent with the bride, the

bridegroom must return at least two-fold.^ In former times, it is said, well-

to-do families prepared the bride with an outfit of horses, clothing, etc.,

and paraded over toward the band of the bridegroom to be met in turn by a

similar procession and outfit. The chief object here was a parade of wealth,

that all the people might see the social excellence of the two families; for,

as just stated, the bridegroom must in the end pay a price over and above

the mere exchange of presents.

A Piegan to whom the text was read commented as follows :— They do

pay for their women. When a man punishes his woman, he generally

remarks that he paid enough for her, and, hence, can do with her as he will.

On the other hand, if a man who gives few presents or pays nothing, becomes

exacting, the woman's relatives will remark that as he paid little or nothing

he should desist; they may even take her away and find another husband

for her.

There is a belief that the father-in-law was for a time entitled to part of

the spoils of the chase and war, especially the latter. During the period

between the proposal and the marriage, the hunt was delivered to the tipi

of the prospective father-in-law and when cooked a portion was carried to

the young man's tipi by the girl.

The formal marriage ceremony was simple, the couple taking their

proper places in the tipi and assuming at once their domestic responsibili-

ties. The husband was expected to hunt and accumulate horses ; the wife

to prepare the food, make the clothing, etc. He had no great obligations

to her in his associations with other women; but she, on the other hand,

must strictly respect her compact. As the hour of marriage approached,

the girl's relatives gave her a forceful talk on her obligations and the shame
of adultery. Her attention was called to the important part a virtuous

married woman may take in the sun dance as well as her fitness to call upon
the sun for aid in times of trial. She was threatened with death, if she

yielded to temptation. Formerly, it is said, a wife was often executed fof

committing adultery. Should the husband fail to do this, her relatives

would often carry it out to save the name of the family. Such executions

are described as having been barbarous beyond belief. Later, the woman's
nose was cut off; several women now living bear these marks of shame.^

» "There is no particular marriage ceremony among the Blackfeet; the man pays for
the wife, and takes her to him: the purchase-price is announced to the father of the girl by a
friend or some other man. If he accepts it, the girl is given up, and the marriage is concluded.
If the wife behaves ill, or if her husband is tired of her, he sends her home without any cere-
mony, which does not give occasion to any dispute. She takes her property and retires:
the children remain the property of the husband." Maximilian, Vol. 23, 110.

' See Maximilian, Vol. 23. 110.
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If the husband was a head man, he used his own judgment as to the woman's

guilt and it is believed that the penalty was often due more to his unreason-

able jealousy than to real knowledgi^ of his wife's guilt. Yet, in any event,

the disgrace and shame for the relatives of both husband and wife was so

great that extreme penalties for mere suspicion were considered justifiable,

if the interested parties were of some importance in social life. Another

form of punishment was for the husband to call on the members of his

society to deal with the woman, whom they debauched in the most shocking

manner and turned out of doors to become a prostitute. Not many years

ago, a young man called in all his friends, and delivered his faithless wife

to them for such treatment.

The lending of wives was looked upon as a disgrace, or at least as irregu-

lar. A distinction should be made, however, between the favorite wife

and other wives. These others were often captured women from other

tribes, violated by a war party before becoming members of a household.

Such were often loaned by their masters without exciting public dissent.

It may have been such women that came to the notice of Henry and excited

his extreme contempt.^

Plurality of Wives.

There were no restrictions as to the number of women taken to wife,

but no woman could have more than one husband. Economic conditions,

however, were unfavorable to a household of many wives, so that many
men kept but a single wife and very few indeed ventured to support as many
as five. On the other hand, a man of importance was expected to have two

or more wives, suggesting wealth and resourcefulness. Plural wives speak

of themselves as niskas (married to the same man) or, if of considerable

difference in age, as elder and younger sisters. In the normal order of

events, the first wife is the real, or head wife (she who sits beside him).

A man may depose the head wife and confer the right upon another; but

such was regarded as unusual, except where the provocation was great.

When he went upon a journey, the head wife alone usually accompanied

him. In the transfer of medicines, she took the woman's part and after-

wards cared for the bundle. It seems that in this function, at least, she was

secure from the whims of her husband. Again, there is the belief that the

marriage obligations demanded more of her; the other wives, especially if

young, were generally assumed to have lovers among the young men even

though such was formally forbidden.

» Henry and Thompson, 526: also Maximilian, Vol. 23, 109.
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It is said, that sometimes the intimate friends of a young man about to

marry would ask for the loan of his wife after marrying, but that in such

cases the wife rarely yielded to his requests as she was always upheld in an

appeal to his or her relatives. In the absence of other data, it is not safe to

consider this a survival of former practices. However, it should be con-

sidered a possible phase of the di§tant-wife relations.

Potential Wives.

The sisters of a wife are spoken of as "distant-wives" and may be, in a

way, potential wives, though it is not clear that there was any obligation

involved when plural marriages were permitted. If a man proved to be a

good husband, it is said, he might be given the "distant-wives" in turn,

but there was no compulsion. The marriage of sisters was justified on

practical grounds, they being more likely to live together in harmony. If

there was a twin brother, the distant-wife relationship applied to him also

;

if not an actual twin but an inseparable companion (nitaks ok kowommaul)

the same term would apply, though in these cases to a less degree.

Therejs, however, a curious social custom still in force by which a man
and his distant wives are expected, on meeting, to engage in bold and ob-

scene jests concerning sexual matters. This is often carried to a degree

beyond belief. Thus, there is not only the same freedom here as between

man and wife, but the conventional necessity for license. As practically

all other relatives by marriage are forbidden the least reference to such

subjects, the force of the exception is greatly magnified. For example',

a man will not even relate the obscene tales of the Old Man and other tales

containing such reference in the presence of his brothers-in-law nor before

their immediate relatives. If we add to this an equal prohibition against

the presence of his sisters and female cousins, we have marked out the

limits of this taboo. Thus, it appears that with respect to this taboo, the

distant-wives are placed in an exaggerated sense in the category of real wives.

Other familiarities of a man with his distant-wives are strictly improper.

The Mother-in-Law Taboo.

The preceding may be a phase of the well-known mother-in-law taboo.

Among the Blackfoot,. still, a man should not speak to his mother-in-law,

or even-look at her. The taboo is equally binding upon her. If one is

discovered about to enter the tipi where the other is present, some one gives-
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warning in time to avoid the breach. Should the son-in-law enter, he must
make her a present to mitigate her shame; should the mother-in-law offend,

she must also make a small return. However, as usual with such taboos,

there are ways of adjusting this restriction when necessary. If the son-in-

law is ill, she may, in case of need, care for him and speak to him; upon his

recovery the taboo is considered as permanently removed. Each mav call

on the other when in great danger, after which they need not be ashamed to

meet. Sometimes when a man went out to war or was missing, his mother-

in-law would register a vow that if he returned alive, she would shake hands

with him and give him a horse and feel no more shame at meeting. The
son-in-law may remove the taboo by presenting a few captured guns or

horses. Some informants claim that four such presentations were necessary,

after which his mother-in-law would take him by the hand and thus remove

the taboo. She may receive support from her son-in-law' but, even with the

taboo removed, must not live in the same tipi with him, a small one being

set up outside. It is observable that the presents for removing the taboo

bear some analogy to those made the father-in-law during the first months

of married life and may be genetically related to that practice.'

The counterpart of this taboo does not prevail, since a man need not

avoid his daughter-in-law, his association with her being governed by the

conventions applying to his own daughters. Yet, it is not looked upon as

quite right for a man to spend too much time at the home of his son. On the

other hand, for a man to live with his father-in-law, or spend a great deal

of his time there, excites ridicule.

Divorce,

The chief grounds for divorce from the man's point of view, are laziness

and adultery. For these or any other causes he may turn his wife out of

doors. The woman then returns to her relatives where she is cared for and

protected until another marriage can be arranged. The husband usually

demands a return for the property he gave for her at marriage; he is sure

1 Among the Mandan, we are told, "the mother-in-law never speaks to her son-in-law;

but if he comes home, and brings her the scalp of a slain enemy, and his gun, she is at liberty,

from that moment, to converse with him."— Maximilian, Vol. 2,S, 288. Among the Assini-

boine the father-in-law taboo may be so removed.— Lowie. (a). 41. For the Crec we may
add: — "Amongst our visitors was the son-in-law of the chief; and, according to Indian

custom, he took his seat with his back towards his father and motlier-in-!aw. never addre^ss-

ing them but through the medium of a third party, and they preserving the same etiquette

towards him. This rule is not broken tiirough until the son-in-law proves himself worthy of

personally speaking to him, by having killed an enemy with white hairs; they then become
entitled to wear a dress trimmed with hiunan hair, taken from the scalps of their foes."

Kane, 393.
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to do this if she marries again. From the woman's point of view, adultery

does not justify divorce, but neglect and cruelty may result in abandonment.

She flees to her relatives where she is safe from attack. The husband's

family then opens negotiations with her relatives and an attempt at adjust-

ment is made. The woman's family usually agrees to another trial, but

may finally decide to find her another husband. Then her husband demands

a settlement and is entitled to equivalent return for what he gave at marriage.

Thus, formal divorce is really a restitution of the husband's marriage gifts,

or a refund of the purchase price.

In general, divorce seems not to have been common as it was looked upon

as disgraceful under all circumstances and grievously expensive. The

behavior of the husband was softened by his knowing that in case of con-

tinued discord his wife's relatives were certain to interfere except she were

charged with adultery and even in that event would retaliate if the accusa-

tion was manifestly unjust.

When the husband dies, the wife usually returns to her relatives who
again arrange for her marriage.

Relationship.

The most important relationships in life are given in the accompanying

table where the equivalents in our nomenclature are given for the Piegan

terms: first, if the person considered is male, second, if female. In general,

it appears that the terms as applied b^' males to males are more restricted

and. definite than those of males to females and females to persons of both

sexes, though in function the terms are so used as to be equally intelligible.

Thus, while a girl uses the term, father, in addressing men married to her

moth( r's sisters, she does not confuse this relation with the real one. On the

other hand, it appears that the system as given in the table is ordered on the

theory that sisters become the wives of the same man. This is also consis-

tent with the distant-wife relationship previously discussed. Further, the

system seems adapted to a gentile band organization in that the relation-

ships of the women are more inclusive on the father's side; this, however,

is not entirely consistent.
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The conferring of the name is regarded as of very great importance since

the manner of its doing is believed to influence the fate of the child during

the entire span of life. The virtue of the naming is greatly enhanced, if

the officiating person is one of great renown.

The name chosen may have various origins. As a rule, it will be the

name of some person long dead, if possible one of great distinction. Thus,

the writer was in a way adopted by a Blood head man, who gave him choice

of two names, one that of a distinguished warrior, the other of a great

medicine man. If a person living is known to bear the preferred name, it

may be slightly modified by the change or addition of attributes. Thus,

Little Dog may become White Dog, or simply Dog, to distinguish the bearer

from another of the same name. In all such cases, there is the feeling that

the name itself carries with it some power to promote the well being of him

upon whom it is conferred. Again, a father may name the child from deeds

of his own, as Two-guns, Takes-the-shield, etc. As a rule, unless he has

weighty deeds to his credit, the father will not himself venture to confer a

name. As always, there is the feeling that unless the name is of great worth,

the fates will be adverse to the named. Sometimes, one may have a dream

or hear a voice that gives him power to confer a name ; it goes without saying

that such is considered highly efficacious.

Mothers usually give the baby a special name according to some char-

acteristic habit or expression. This name is rarely used by others.

Women seldom change their names but men always do. When the

youth goes on his first war party his companions give him a new name.

This name often carries wuth it an element of ridicule and should the youth

show reluctance at its proposal it will be changed to Not-want-to-V)e-called-

etc. After the party has returned the family will say to the youth, "Well,

I suppose you have a new name : I suppose it is the name of some old grand-

mother, etc." Then the youth is forced to give his new name which is

certain to excite great merriment and teasing. Later, when the youth

performs some worthy deed, he will be given a new^ and more dignified name.

This will be his name as a man, though subject to change at any time.

Names are sometimes formally changed at the sun dance by the chief-

(veather-dancer who announces, "Now, if you wish this man to aid you,

if you call upon him for help, etc., you must address him as •

His other name is now left behind at this place." At other times the change

of names is less formal and may be at the sole initiative of the person con-

erned. In practice, it seems that a man never really abandons a name

though always spoken of by the last conferred or current name since he

will say that he has two, three, or any number, as the case may be, enumer-

iting all those given him during his life. While to ask a man his name is
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very rude, he himself seems free to speak of it on his own initiative. The

custom seems to rest upon ideas of poUteness, since not to have heard a

man's name even before meeting him is said to reflect upon his good standing

among the people.

Bands.

Each of the three tribes is composed of bands, kaiyok' kowommostiijaw,

implying not only bonds of friendship but bonds of blood. ^ These bands

have been discussed by Grinnell who considers them true gentes ^ though

he states that in recent times, at least, the adherence to exogamy was not

absolute. For our part, we have met with many contradictory statements

and observations among the Indians now living, so that we can do no more

than offer what seems to be the most consistent view of the data available.

In the first place, while the band is a definite group in the minds of the

Indians and every individual knows to what band he belongs, they manifest

uncertainty as to how membership is determined and as to its bearing upon

marriage restrictions. There is, however, no evidence of a belief in a band

ancestor, human or animal; and, hence, no band totem. The name of

the band has no relation to a founder but is supposed to designate, in a way,

some peculiarity common to the groups as a whole. Thus, the names are

in theory and kind the same as tribe names— Blood, Piegan, etc.— origi-

nating normally after the manner of object names in general and apparently

not in conformity to some system or belief concerning descent or relation-

ship.

At marriage, the wife goes to her husband and is considered as belonging

to his band. The general feeling seems to be that the children belong to

the band of their father. Should the father die, the mother and children

will go to their relatives best able and willing to care for them, but the

children will always be called after their father's band. Should the mother's

relatives in her own band be few and not as able to care for the children as

the father's people, they remain in the father's band. These relatives may
live in the same band, but in any event, the mother takes the dependent

children with her. Should she marry in another band, as is frequent, her

» As to the origin of the term band, used so generally by the older writers and traders
of this area, we have a suggestion from Keating: "The term band, as appUed to a herd of
buffalo, has almost become technical, being the only one in use in the west. It is derived from
the French term hande." Keating, .379. We may venture that the use of this term for a head
man and his following among the Indians of this same area was suggested by the analogy
between the two kinds of groups, these old naive observers not being blinded by sociological
preconceptions.

» Grinnell, 223-224.
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children may reside with her in their step-father's band. There is no rule

governing cases of this sort and it is said that the children usually go to the

band in which they have the strongest ties. Yet, they are seldom really

lost to the sight of the father's band and are often reminded by them that

they properly belong to their band. Thus, it seems that the bands are in

part, at least, gentes. Yet a man may change his band even in middle life.*

For a man to join the band of his wife at marriage is not unusual. The
reasons for such changes are usually selfish, in that greater material and

social advantages are offered, but we have no suggestion of such transfers

being made with the idea of recruiting a depleted band. A man who changes

his band may become a head man or even a chief without hindrance, as in

the case of a well-known Piegan chief now living. Thus, it appears that

there is no absolute rule of descent in band membership and that what

bonds exist are rather those of real blood relationship than of an artificial

systeiQ. Further, it appears that continuous residence or association with

a band is practically equivalent to membership therein. The individual

seems free to select his band.

To marry within the band is not good form, but not criminal. Thus,

when a proposal for marriage has been made, the relatives of the girl get

together and have a talk, their first and chief concern being the question

of blood relationship. Naturally, the band affiliations of the contracting

parties cannot be taken as a criterion since both may have very near rela-

tives in several bands and cousins of the first degree are ineligible. Should

the contracting parties belong to the same band but be otherwise eligible,

the marriage would be confirmed, though with some reluctance, because

there is always a suspicion that some close blood relationship may have been

overlooked. Thus, while this attitude is not quite consistent, it implies

that the fundamental bar to marriage is relation by blood, or true descent,

and that common membership in a band is socially undesirable rather than

prohibitive. If we may now add our own interpretation, we should say

that the close companionship of the members of the band leads to the

feeling that all children are in a sense the children of all the adults and that

» On this point, the following statement of a Piegan informant may be worthy of note:

A man may go into another band and live there if he choose, nothing much being said aljout

it. Sometimes a man may not lilie the chief of his own band and so go to anotlier. There
is neither announcement nor formal adoption, he simply goes there to live. For a time, it

may be thrown out to him that he belongs elsewhere but after a while lie is always spoken of

as a member. When a band begins, it may be a group of two or three brothers, father.', and

grandfather, or a small family band (which means the same thing) ; later, friends or admirers

of the head man in this family may join them until the band becomes very large. Bands may
split in dissention, one part joining another or forming a new one. A new group is soon given

a name by other people according to some habit or peculiarity. They do not name them-
selves.
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all the children are brothers and sisters and to a natural repugnance to

intermarriage. Further, since most of the men in a band are in theory,

of common paternal descent, even the informal adoption of a stranger would

tend to confer upon him the same inheritance which as time dulled the mem-

ory would become more and more of a reality. In any event, the attitude

of the Blackfoot themselves seems to imply that the band systejn came into

existence after the present marriage customs and adapted itself to them

rather than they to it.

A woman is called nimps by all members of her husband's band, not his

actual relatives. She may speak of all male members of the band older

than herself as grandfather while the younger males may in turn speak of

her as mother. Sometimes men of the same age as her husband, speak

of her as "distant-wife." While this maj' be consistent with a theory

of gentile band organization in opposition to other data secured by us, our

opinion is that it is at least equally probable that these terms were origi-

nally applied as marks of respect and circumstantial association, and conse-

quently of little value as indicating the genesis of the band relations.

Wejnust not permit the question of exogamy to' conceal the important

political and social functions of the band system. As one informant says,

"^the members always hang together at all times." In another place, we
have noted how the responsibility for the acts of individuals is charged to

the band as a whole and how all are bound to contribute to the payment

of penalties and even risk life and limb in defense of a member guilty of

murder. In such, we shall doubtless find the true function of the Black-

foot band. The confusion as to exogamy seems to arise from the fact that

blood ties tend to hold the children to the band of the father.

The tendency is for each band to live apart. When a band becomes very

weak in numbers or able-bodied men, it takes up its residence beside another

band or scatters out among relatives in various bands, but this is from

necessity rather than choice. At present, the Blackfoot reserves are dotted

here and there by small clusters of cabins, the permanent or at least the

winter homes of the respective bands. By tradition, this was always the

custom, though tipis were used instead of cabins. When two or more bands
choose to occupy immediate parts of the same valley, their camps are segre-

gated and, if possible, separated by a brook, a point of highland, or other

natural barrier. The scattering of bands during the winter was an economic

necessity, a practice accentuated among the Thick-wood Cree and other

similar tribes. Something was lost in defensive powers but this was doubt-

less fully offset by greater immunity from starvation. In summer, the

bands tended to collect and move about, both for trade and for the hunt.

From what information we could secure, this seemed to be a natural congre-
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gation under the leadership of some popular man, usually a head man in

his band. While the tendency was for the bands as a whole to join such

leaders, it often happened that part of a band cast its lot with one group

and part with another; however, such unions were usually temporary,

the whole band being ultimately re-united when the tribe finally came
together, either to trade at a post or to perform a ceremony.

Grinnell gives a list of the bands which he implies are to be taken as

existing about 1860 and this agrees quite well with the information we
secured. From the foregoing, it is natural to expect changes at any time.

Since the names seem particularistic in their significance, we give only Mr.

Duvall's translations. For the Blood and North Blackfoot, our list is less

complete.^

Piegan Bands.

1. Solid-Topknots 13. Many-medicines

2. They-don't-laugh 14. Small-robes

3. Worm-people 15. Red-round-robes

4. Blood-people 16. Buffalo-dung

5. Black-patched-moccasins 17. Small-brittle-fat

6. Black-doors 18. Undried-meat-in-parfleche

7. Fat-roasters 19. Lone-fighters

8. Skunks 20. No-parfleche

9. Sharp-whiskers 21. Seldom-lonesome

10. Lone-eaters 22. Early-finished-eating

11. White-breasts 23. Short-necks

12. Short-necks

Blood Bands.

1. Fish-eaters 5. Many-children

2. Black-elks. 6. Many-lodge-poles

3. Lone-fighters 7. Short-bows

4. Hair-shirts

North Blackfoot Bands.

1. Many-medicines 4. Biters

2. Black-elks 5. Skunks

3. Liars 6. Bad-guns

These lists are doubtless far from being complete. Even among the

Indians themselves confusion seems to exist as to some names since a band

may be known by two or more names. Under these conditions we deemed

the preceding data sufficient to our purpose. Mr. Grinnell explains the

I For another list of Blood bands, see Maclean, (c). 255.

beck, (a).

For a Piegan list, see Uhlen-
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existence of bands of the same name among the various divisions as due to

members of the bands leaving their own tribe to live with another. As we

have no data on this point it must pass, though we see no reason why some

of the band names may not be older than the tribal divisions. On the other

hand, some of the translated names for Gros Ventre bands as stated by

Kroeber are identical in meaning with some of those found among the

several tribal divisions of the Blackfoot. Again, we are not ready to accept

unconditionally the opinion of Grinnell that the disparity between band

ties and blood ties is due to the gradual disintegration of tribal life, having

previously stated our reasons for assuming the system of blood relationship

the older form and pointed out that the band is rather political than other-

wise.

The Camp Circle.

As among many tribes, there was a definite order of camping when the

circle of tipis was formed. While Mooney may be correct in his claim that

the circle of the Cheyenne is their fundamental social organization, it can-

not be said that the circle of the Blackfoot holds a very close objective

relation to their organization. In the first place, each division (Blackfoot,

Blood and Piegan) had its own circle and there are no traditions that they

were ever combined. When a circle is formed, all visitors from other

divisions must, like those from strange tribes, camp outside and apart.

Further, there is a firm belief among the Piegan that the circle was never

formed except for the sun dance and certain related ceremonies connected

with the beaver medicine. It seems likely that if the circle were funda-

mental and not of recent origin, there would be traces of a parent circle and
vestiges of rules governing its formation. Further, as among the Cheyenne,

there is no great unanimity of opinion as to the order of the various bands

in the circle but at the sun dance the leading men decide arbitrarily any
doubt that may exist as to the place of a particular band. The further

<liscussion of this point may be deferred until we take up the sun dance

and its problems.

The opening in the circle is to the east and the order of bands is enumer-
ated from the south side of the opening, as in the characteristic ceremonial

order of movement. The present order for the Piegan is as given in the list.

Tribal Organization and Control.

Jn^j, wa,y, the band may be considered the social and political unit.

There is, in a general sense, a band chief, but we have failed to find good
grounds for assuming that he has any formal right to a title or an office.
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He is one of an indefinite number of men designated as head men. These

head men may be considered as the social aristocracy, holding their place

in society in the same indefinite and uncertain manner as the social leaders

of our own communities. Thus, we hear that no Blackfoot can aspire to be

looked upon as a head man unless he is able to entertain well, often invite

others to his board, and make a practice of relieving the wants of his less

fortunate band members. Such practices are sure to strain the aspirant's

resources and many sink under it; but he who can meet all such demands

soon acquires a place in the social life of the band that is often proof against

4;he ill fortunes of later years. This phase of their social life is very much
alive, having survived not only the changes in economic conditions brought

about by the reservation system but the direct opposition of its officers.

This story is oft repeated : a young man takes to stock raising, accumulates

cattle and horses, gradually taking into nominal employ all his less able

relatives who thus come to depend upon him. Presently, he wakes up to the

situation and entertains an ambition to become the leading head man of

his band, or even of all bands. Then begins a campaign. He makes

feasts, gives presents, buys medicines, and supports ceremonies; thus

making his home the center of social and ceremonial activities, the leader-

ship of which he assumes. His rivals are stirred to activity also and the

contest goes on apace. From observation, we believe that bankruptcy

is the usual result; but, unless this comes at the very beginning of the effort,

the aspirant acquires enough prestige to give him some claim to being a

head man for the rest of his days even though he becomes a hanger-on at

the door of a younger aspirant.

Thus, the head men are those who are or have been social leaders.

Naturally, individual worth counts in such contests and he who is born

to lead will both in matters great and small. In former times, these rival-

ries often led to assassination and other dark deeds.

Before the reservation system came in, deeds of the warpath were also

essential to the production of a head man, for in them was the place to

demonstrate the power to lead. Great deeds in social and ceremonial

life would alone elevate one to the status of a head man, though as a rule

the warpath was the line of least resistance.

These head men of uncertain tenure come to regard one or two of their

number as leaders, or chiefs. Such chiefs rarely venture to act without

the advice of some head men, as to stand alone would be next to fatal. In

tribal assemblies, the head men of the bands usually look to one of these

as spokesman, and speak of him as their chief.

While the tenure and identity of a head man is thus somewhat vague,

his functions are rather definite. He is the guardian and defender of the
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social order in its broadest sense. Of this, he is fully conscious; as, for

example, no man of importance will accept an invitation to visit for a time

in a distant band or tribe without calling a consultation. Should some

head men of his band indicate disapproval, the invitations will be declined.

The theory is that the welfare of his band is endangered by his absence.

Above all, the head men are expected to preserve the peace. Should a dis-

pute arise in which members of their band are concerned, one or more of

them are expected to step in as arbitrators or even as police officials if the

occasion demand. When it is suspicioned that a man contemplates a crime

or the taking of personal vengeance Some head men go to his tipi and talk

with him, endeavoring to calm him, giving much kind advice as to the proper

course for the good of all concerned. If he has been wronged, they often

plead for mercy toward his enemy. Again, the head men may be appealed

to for redress against a fellow member of the band. In the adjustment of

such cases the head men proceed by tact, persuasion, and extreme delibera-

tion. They restrain the young men, as much as possible, after the same

method. In all such functions, they are expected to succeed without resort

to violence.

For mild persistent misconduct, a method of formal ridicule is some-

times practised. When the offender has failed to take hints and sugges-

tions, the head men may take formal notice and decide to resort to disci-

pline. Some evening when all are in their tipis, a head man will call out to a

neighbor asking if he has observed the conduct of Mr. A. This starts a

general conversation between the many tipis, in which all the grotesque and

hideous features of Mr. A's acts are held up to general ridicule amid shrieks

of laughter, the grilling continuing until far into the night. The mortifi-

cation of the victim is extreme and usually drives him into temporary exile

or, as formerly, upon the warpath to do desperate deeds.

When there is trouble between members of different bands, the head men
of each endeavor to bring about a settlement. Thus, if one of the contend-

ing party is killed, the band of the deceased sends notice to the murderer's

band that a payment must be made. In the meantime, the murderer may
have called upon a head man of his own band to explain the deed. The
head men then discuss the matter and advise that horses and other property

be sent over to the injured band at once. A crier goes about with the order

and members of the band contribute.^ This offer may be refused by the

injured band and a demand made for the culprit's life. No matter how

1 One informant commented on this paragraph as follows: When the pajnnent is made
it is through the head men of the bands concerned. The head man of the band to which
the wronged party belongs is given the ofiferings and he passes on them. When he judges
them ample, he takes them to the wronged party and tells him to drop the case now since he
has received full damages.
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revolting the offence, the band is reluctant to give up the accused without

a fight. If no presents are sent in a reasonable time, the injured Ijand

assembles in force and marches out. A head man meets them for a confer-

ence, but a fight is likely. After a conflict of this kind, the band killing the

greatest number moves to a distant part of the country and when the camp
circle is formed keeps in sight but far out to one side. This separation may
continue for a year or more. In all such disputes between bands, the head

men of other bands may step in to preserve the peace; but, according to

report, they seldom accomplish anything.

Taking the Piegan, Blood, and Blackfoot as tribes, we may say that

there was a head chief for each. His office was more definite than that of a

band chief, though he was not formally elected. All the head men of the

various tribes came by degrees to unanimity as to who would succee<^l the

living chief, though the matter was rarely discussed in formal council.

The main function of the tribal chief was to call councils, he having some

discretion as to who should be invited. Some writers claim the Blackfoot

appointed two chiefs, one for peace and one for war; but we could find no

evidence for this, except that some band chiefs came to have special repu-

tations for ability as war leaders and were likely to be called upon in time

of need. They were not, however, regarded as head chiefs. While the

office of head chief was not hereditary, there was a natural desire among

the chief's band to retain the office; thus it is said that among the Piegan

most of them have been members of the Fat-roasters.

Everything of importance was settled in council. While each band was

represented there was no fixed membership; yet the head chief usually

invited those in excess of one member for each band. There seems to have

been no formal legislation and no provisions for voting. In former times,

the council was rarely convened except in summer. At the end of the fall

hunt, the bands separated for the winter to assemble again in the spring at

some appointed place. Even in summer they would often camp in two

or three Uodies, each one under the leadership of some able-bodied band

chief, coming together for the sun dance at w^hich time only the whole

tribal government was in existence.

The organized men's societies among the Blackfoot were, when in large

camps, subject to the orders of the head chief or executive of the council

and on such occasions seem to have exercised the functions of the head men

of the respective bands. This subject will be taken up under another head,

but it is a matter of some interest to note how, when such camps were formed,

the head men of the bands were merged into a council for the whole and the

men's societies became their executive and police agents under the direc-

tion of the head chief. Thus, when there was danger, certain societies were
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detailed to guard duty, especially at night. As the chief aim of an organized

summer camp was to hunt buffalo and the success of a general hunt depended

upon successful co-operation, the discipline was devised to that end. The

head chief gave out orders for making and breaking camp, and rules and

punishments were announced. Thus, a man found running buffalo or rid-

ing about outside without orders might have his clothes torn off, be deprived

of his arnas, his horse's ears and tail cropped. Should he resist, he might

be quirted and his hair cropped. His tipi and personal property might be

destroyed. However, these were extreme punishments, it being regarded

as best to get along by persuading the would-be wrong-doer to desist. The

punishment inflicted by the members of societies were not personally re-

sented, as they were acting entirely within their rights. As to whether the

men's societies were police by virtue of their own membership, or whether

they were individually called out to form an independent body is not cer-

tain, but will be discussed elsewhere.

A long time ago Nathaniel J. Wyeth ^ set down some interesting theories

concerning the economic reasons for the unorganized state of the Shoshone

in contrast to the buffalo-hunting horsemen of the Plains. He doubtless

sensed a truth in so far as the camp organization of the Plains is considered

as a type of government having for its chief function the supervision and

conservation of their immediate resources. Perhaps of all cultural phases

in this area, the one most often detailed in the older literature is the organi-

zation and control of the camp when pursuing buffalo. So far as W'e have

read, the accounts for the different tribes are strikingly identical and agree

with the data from the Blackfoot. In most every case, the horse, the tipi,

the camp circle, and the soldier-band police were present, even though the

participants, when at home lived in houses and cultivated corn. That the

camp circle, or band circle, is a special type of tribal political organization

in this area seems obvious. It would be suggestive to know just how some
of the tribes having clan organizations adjusted themselves to this scheme
when using the circle.^

Property Rights.

\Mien a man dies his property is raided by the relatives. The older

sons usually take the bulk but must make some concessions to all concerned.

If the children are young, the father's relatives take the property. In any

1 Schoolcraft, 205-228.

« We have heard that the Winnebago used a provisional band scheme for the circle,
entirely independent of their regular social organization and in conscious imitation of the
Dakota. If this proves correct, it will throw some light on the whole problem of bands and
camp circles.
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<?vent, nothing goes to the widow. She may, however, retain her own
personal property to the extent of that brought with her at marriage. She

' may claim, though not always with success, the offspring of her own horses.

These are horses given her by her relatives and friends. Though not clearly

thought out, the feeling seems to be that as the widow returns to her band

she is entitled to take only such property as she brought with her at marriage.

At the death of a wife, her personal property is regarded as due her

relatives, and may go to her daughters, if grown, otherwise back to her band.

Theoretically, at least, the woman owned the tipi, the travois, the horse she

rode, her domestic implements and clothing. Even to-day, when the white

conception of property tends to dominate, a man seldom speaks when his

wife bargains away her own hand-work, bedding, and house furnishings.

Formerly, disputes concerning property were taken to the head men
for adjustment: now the settlements of estates go to the authorized Indian

court. Property was bequeathed by a verbal will. A man would state

before witnesses and his relatives what horses and property were to go to the

wife, to the children, etc. At present, written wills are sometimes executed

to protect the family. Under the old regime, the relatives sometimes dis-

regarded the wishes of the deceased and left nothing for the widow and

children; but, if a woman of good character with many relatives, she was

seldom imposed upon.

In the division of meat from a co-operative hunt, the best cuts went to the

chief, the medicine men, and the owners of medicine pipes. This is some-

what at variance with the usual democratic way of doing things and bears a

striking resemblance to a similar custom among the Western Cree. In an

individual hunt anyone approaching a man engaged in butchering was given

meat, sometimes even the last piece. However, he was certain of being in-

vited later to eat.

Division of Labor.

The women dress the skins, make their own clothes and most of those

used by men. They make most of their own utensils: the tipi, the travois,

the riding-gear, prepare and cook the food, gather the vegetables and berries,

and carry the wood and water. As the greater part of the baggage, when

travelling, is their property, they bear the burden of its transportation.

It is a disgrace both to himself and his women, for a man to carry wood

or water, to put up a tipi, to use a travois, to cook food when at home and

above all to own food or provisions.^ While the men usually did the butcher-

1 An informant states that this applies especially to married men : that in some cases a

young single man is called upon to get water after dark, or at any time when it is very cold,

a woman may call upon a young man to get wood.
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ing, the meat on arriving at the tipi became the property of the women.

A young man may cook food but in seclusion. There is a pretty tale of a

young fellow surprised by his sweetheart while cooking meat. He threw

the hot meat into the bed and lay upon it. The girl embraced him and

fondled him while the meat burned deeply into his body; but he did not

wince.

In the tipi, a man seldom rises to get a drink of water but calls on the

women to hand it to him. The men often make their own ornaments and

sometimes their leggings and coats. The painted designs upon men's

robes and upon tipis are made by men; those upon parfleche and bags are

by women.

Birth Customs.

As the period of pregnancy nears its end the women discard their

bracelets and most of their metal ornaments. They dress in old clothes

and affect carelessness of person. Should a person look fixedly at one, she

will say, "Don't. My child will look like you; you are ugly," etc. As

the hour approaches, they retire to an isolated tipi where they are attended

by other women, men not being admitted. A medicine woman may be

called, who usually administers decoctions for internal use, supposed to

facilitate delivery. For bearing down, the patient holds to a pole of the

tipi, an attendant grasping her around the waist. When delivered she is

laced up with a piece of skin or rawhide as a support. She is then required

to walk or creep about in the tipi for a while instead of resting quietly, in

the belief that recovery will be hastened thereby. The after-birth is thrown

away and not placed in a tree as among the Dakota.

Men should not approach the birthplace for a period as their medicine

and war powers would be weakened thereby. The father may enter but

at some risk. It is bad luck for men to step upon the clothing of the newly

born or touch those of the mother ; lameness and other disorders of the feet

and limbs will surely follow.

Birth marks are regarded as evidences of re-birth. Boys so marked are

believed to be returned warriors bearing honorable scars. Twins are neither

regarded with suspicion nor especially favored. What data we have seem

to be against infanticide even in the case of great deformities. Tales

emphasizing the enormity of the crime are told of mothers to whom sus-

picion attributed the death of such unfortunates. The still-born, it is

believed, will be born again.
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Menstrual Customs.

There is no special taboo upon a menstruating woman requiring her to

live apart but she is not supposed to come near the sick. The belief is

that in such a case something would strike the patient "like a bullet and

make him worse." Further, at this time, women are supposed to keep away

from places where medicines are at work. These restrictions also apply

to immediate associations with men and to women lax in virtue.

Care and Training of Children.

Large families seem not to have been unusual though I have never seen

many children with one woman. Some old men now living claim to be

fathers of more than twenty children each, though not by a single mother.^

The young children, at least, receive considerable attention and some

discipline. They are sometimes punished by a dash of cold water or a

forced plunge. In former times, some old men were charged with responsi-

bility for each boy's morning bath in the stream regardless of temperature

;

nence, children were admonished that these men would get them. Striking

a child is not regarded as proper. The favorite boggie is the coyote, or the

wolf. Women will say, "Now, there is a coyote around: he will get you."

Sometimes they say, " Come on wolf and bite this baby." Such words often

compose lullabies, a favorite one being, "Come, old woman, with your

meat pounder smash this baby's head." After the use of intoxicants be-

came general, children were threatened with a drunken man.

From the first, children are taught to respect all the taboos of the medi-

cine bundles owned by the family and those of their relations and guests.

Girls are taught to be kind and helpful, to be always willing to lend a hand,

to be virtuous and later, to respect their marriage vows. Special stress is

laid upon virtue as a "fast" girl is a disgrace to all her relatives. All chil

dren are expected to retire early and rise early. They must respect the

words and acts of the aged and not talk back to elderly people. They are

taught to take "joking" gracefully and without show of temper. All

"tongue-lashing" is to be taken quietly, without retort. Should a child

be struck by his equal, to retaliate in kind is proper. All requests for ser-

vice or errands made by elders, are to be rendered at once and in silence.

The ideal is the child that starts to perform the service before it is asked ; or.

1 "These Indians often have many children, who generally run and play about quite

naked, and swim in the river like ducks. The boys go naked till they are thirteen or fourteen

years old, but the girls have a leather dress at an early age." Maximilian, Vol. 23. 110.
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if asked, before the last word of the speaker is uttered. Talkativeness is

almost a crime in the presence of elders. The ideal is he who sits quietly

while the adults talk. If he is teased, he may smile but not speak. Above

all, when grown up, he should be self-controlled as well as firm and brave.

Boys were taught to care for the horses and to herd them by day: girls

to carry wood and water and to assist with other children and household

duties. Before marriage, girls must be proficient in the dressing of skins,

the making of garments, and the preparation of food. About the time of

puberty, boys are expected to go to war. Singly or in pairs they may get

permission to accompany a war party, provided they have shown efficiency

in hunting. At such times, they receive new names, as previously stated.

While the boy is expected to go to war, his family not only uses persuasion

to keep him at home, but often forbids his going. In any event, he gets

permission or goes secretly. It is said, that in this way the virtue of both

parents and sons is shown.

We failed to find definite evidences of puberty ceremonies aside from the

boy's change of name. Certain other small ceremonies may be noted.

Often when a child takes its first step or speaks its first word, the parents

are adroitly reminded that it is their duty to do something. Then they give

out presents or make a feast to which all the relatives contribute. Earn__

piercing is also somewhat of a ceremony and may be accompanied by a

display of wealth, except when performed at the sun dance. An old woman

is called for this service and, in imitation of a warrior counting coup, calls
^

out just before piercing an ear, "I have made a tipi, worked a robe, etc.,.

with these hands."

Death and Mourning.

When one is taken ill the family sends for a medicine man, promising^

him a horse. If the family is of some importance they may call in a number

of such men, to each of whom a horse is promised. They sit around the

tipi and work their magic powers in turn while their women assist with the

songs. Food and other comforts must be provided for them and their

enthusiasm stimulated by gifts of additional horses. A long acute illness

will deprive the family of its accumulated property. Often a man will

tell you that he is very poor now since he or some of his relatives have been

ill for a time. Medicine men usually permit the family to keep the gift

horses until needed and often transfer, or sell, their claims to a third party.

Should the patient die, they leave at once, often taking with them all the

loose property of the family.

If a person dies in a house it is abandoned, or afterwards torn down and
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erected elsewhere, as the Blackfoot believe the ghost of the deceased haunts

the spot. Should a young child die, the house will be abandoned for a time

only. In former times, the tipi was abandoned or used as a burial-tipi.

When all hope for the patient is abandoned, he is painted and dressed"

in his best costume and, at present, often taken out of the house to a tipi

so that it may not be necessary to tear down the building. After death the"

body is wrapped in a blanket, formerly in a robe, and buried within a few

hours. ^

In recent years, the Indians have been forced to use coffins and to

practise interment. These are placed upon high hills and barely covered

with earth and stones. No effort is made to mark the spot and fear keeps

all the mourners far from the place. Indeed, it is difficult to persuade any

one to go near a known burial site. Some distinguished chiefs rest in houses

built on lonely hills. In former times, tree burial was common but now

rare, only one example having come under our observation. A person of

some importance was placed in a tipi on some high place. The edges of the

tipi cover were often weighted down with stones, circles of which are often

met with on elevated positions. Persons usually make requests of their

families that certain personal belongings are to be buried with them. Some-

times the request is for a horse; in this event, one will be killed at the burial

place. It was quite usual for the tail and mane of a man's favorite horse

to be cut at his death.

^ At death, or its announcement, there is great wailing among the women,

who gash their legs and often their arms. Their hair is cut short, a practice

often followed by the men. Such hair should be thrown away and not

handled or used for any practical purpose. Women may wear a single

bead over one ankle for a time. In former times, a man would take to the

warpath and go along indifferently, neither seeking enemies nor avoiding

them if encountered. At present, they go on a long visit to some distant

relative. If a man owning an important medicine bundle loses a dear relative

he may be moved to cast it into the fire or otherwise desecrate it because

of its failure to prevent death; hence, a person once owning such a bundle

takes it away at once. After a time, medicine men approach the mourner

with suggestions that it is well to take up the care of his bundle now. When
he consents, a sweat house is made and after the ceremony, the mourner is

painted and newly dressed. The medicine bundle is then brought into his

tipi and he resumes his former functions. While the preceding is the normal

order of events, men have been known to destroy medicine bundles in the

face of great opposition.

1 See Maximilian, Vol. 23, 121.
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During the mourning period— an indefinite time— the man may dress

in the meanest possible clothes, neglect his hair and person, and live in a

small dilapidated tipi. However, there seems to be less formality in this

than among the Dakota, and the spectacular abandonment of the mourning

state often observed among the Teton is wanting.

In this connection, may be mentioned a practice not unlike "running

a-mok," though apparently without mania. A man realizing that he is the

victim of an incurable disease may with more or less deliberation arm him-

self and attempt the life of all persons he may meet. He will announce that

as he must die, he expects to take as many with him as possible. The records

of the reservations will show a number of killings brought about in this way.

Thus, a man took his wife out to a small hill, shot her and took his stand

against his pursuers, whom he held at bay to his last cartridge with which he,

though badly wounded, took his own life. An attempt of this kind came

under the observation of the writer while camping with a Blood band. A
young man suffering from consumption, slightly intoxicated and threatened

with arrest for disorderly conduct, announced to his family one night

that he expected to kill all of them and as many of the camp as possible.

Fortunately, while he attacked his wife with a knife, his rifle was spirited

away and the camp aroused
;

yet, as he kept out of reach, it was necessary

to hold him off with guns until dawn, when he fled in terror of capture alive.

Many officials attribute^ such outbreaks entirely to intoxication, but the

evidence we have gathered indicates that there is a conventional side to

the practice and a strong probability that it is a variant, and in some

respects a survival, of taking to the warpath. Officials and many Indians,

respect the convention to such an extent that every effort is made to prevent

persons fatally afflicted becoming aware of the fact until near the hour of

death. The writer found a similar practice among the Teton, though it

seemed that one life is regarded as sufficient, the doomed man usually tak-

ing his own life after a short interval.

Tales of Adventure.

Many Blackfoot men now but a half-century old took part in raids and
fights, or went on the warpath, so that now, as of old, deeds of war are

important social assets. In former times, only men of great deeds were
called upon to perform certain public and ceremonial functions, a castom
still in force but naturally less binding. While there are other social

ideals, such as owning important medicines, becoming a head man and pos-

sessing wealth, that of being a successful warrior can scarcely hp pvpr-
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estimated. The tale of adventure as told by the chief actor is the delight

of the fireside and entrances old and young alike when delivered by a skil-

ful narrator. Other tales, those of tradition and hearsay, are seldom

offered as it is the custom for one to narrate his own experiences, a rather

high ideal of truthfulness being entertained. Of course, there are historical

traditions, but they are usually given in brief without much life. Adven-

tures with animals and of the hvmt have a place, but are of far less social

significance. The following is offered as a type of war narrative and also

because it gives a very clear picture of just how an expedition for plunder

was conducted. It was narrated by Strangle Wolf, a very old man, and

recorded by Mr. Duvall.

It was in the fall of the year. I was living with Lazy Boy, for he was an uncle

of mine. Lazy Boy was one of the chiefs of the Blackfoot Indians. In the evening,

Lazy Boy said to me, "Strangle Wolf, we will go out for some Assiniboine horses."

This meant, of course, to steal them. "I have plenty of extra pairs of moccasins.

We shall need them, for we are going to travel on foot."

Somehow, I^azy Boy's father-in-law, Heavy Shield, heard of this, came over that

night, and said to him, "Lazy Boy, you must not go this time. You can come over

in the morning and take my best horses; I don't want you to go. I have had bad

dreams."

Then the old man returned to his lodge. Lazy Boy only laughed and said to his

wife: "Go tell your father that I won't listen to him this time. I must go and get

some horses to give him, for the Indians never give him any even when they have

many. Another thing is that I have my party ready and will start in the morning."

In the morning, we all started. There were thirty of us in the party. Lazy Boy
was the leader. He was noted as a fast walker, and asked me to take the lead with

him. Lazy Boy fell to telling me about things he said I ought to learn. He said,

"Whenever you are out with a war party, as we are now, and all are on foot, you

should keep close to the leader, for if you hang back at the tail end you will always

be in a trot to keep up with the others; but if you are in the lead you can keep the

gait and not become tired so soon." Another thing he said to me was, "When we
get to the Assiniboine camps, you must try to get the horses tied close to the lodges

for they are the best horses. The Assiniboine always keep up their best horses at

night while they drive the others out to the hills."

We went down the Missouri River. The game was plentiful. Buffalo and elk

we saw on our way, so we did not go hungry. Everyone had a little pack of meat on

his back and his extra pairs of moccasins. When the sun went down we camped for

the night. We made three lodges with sticks and bark. After we had cooked and

oaten some meat, the chief said we must sing the wolf songs. These songs are sup-

posed to give us good luck, on a trip, i. e., if we truthfully tell what our sweethearts

said when we left them. Each man is supposed to sing a song in which are a few-

words his sweetheart said to him.

After we got through singing, all went to sleep. In the morning, we all started

out again. When the sun was high, we saw something a long way off resembling a

person. The Chief said, "It must be an Assiniboine. We must go after him and

kill ^i(n." So we all ran toward him, and as we approached he seemed to be making
- paJ
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signs to us. When we got up to it, we found out that it was a black stump with its

black branches sticking out like arms. As we all went on, I heard some of the men
say that it was a bad sign.

We travelled many days and nights, until we came to a lot of timber along the

river. It was snowing and very cold. TheChief always kept two men ahead to look

over the tops of the high hills, so that we would not run into some of the Assiniboine

that might be waiting for us. At this place we all stopped and the chief called out

to two men, "You go across the river to see if you can find out just where the Assini-

boine camps are. We must be close to them now. We will wait for you here."

The two men took off their clothes, tied their leggings and shirts around their heads

so as to be able to put them on drj' when they got across. The river was wide and

deep and the two men swam across. We all waited. When the sun was getting

down close to the mountains, Chief Lazy Boy said to one of the men, "Why can we
not cross and wait for them there? It is too cold for the two men to swim back again."

So we all got a few poles, tied them together and put a rawhide on top of them.

Then we put our clothes and guns on top of that. Then four men tied ropes to the

raft and taking the ends of the ropes in their mouths swam across. When we all

got across the chief said, "Although we are very cold we must not make a fire, for

we are close to the camps. They would see the smoke."

The sun had just gone down when the two scouts came back, saying to the chief,

"We saw two men leading their horses down to the river. Their horses were loaded

with meat, so the camps cannot be far off." We waited here a long time until it

stopped snowing. The moon was shining brighth-. A little later on we heard dogs

barking. It was nearly morning when the Chief said. "Come, let us go, it is nearly

daylight." All went on until the Chief stopped, when we all stopped beside him.

He took a stick and, beating time with it on the barrel of his gun, sang his war song,

looking up at the moon. Once he used the following words: "Elk woman, try your

best." When the Chief had finished, the others in turn sang their war songs. Then
we all started again. After we got close to the camps the Chief told me to go back

and tell two of the men to come with him, but for me to stay back with the others.

He said, " We shall go through the camp to find out where the best horses are. Then
we shall come back to inform you, and then we can all go together." I told the two
men and they went off with him, while the rest of us stayed in the brush. About
daybreak, we heard a sound as if someone were riding along. Some of the men
said it was a loose horse. One of the men went out to look for signs of our partj'.

At the time the chief left us, four men from our party followed him. Thus there

were seven. It is believed to be unlucky when there are only seven in a war party.

Any way, it proved to be at this time. It was just daylight when we heard three

shots, and at the same time the men who went out came back to us sajnng, "You
said that was a loose horse we heard, here is what its rider lost." He carried a gun-
sack, ramrod, and a saddle blanket. We all got up and ran up the river as fast as we
could. We had not gone far when we heard more shooting, war whoops, and gallop-

ing horses. We kept on until we got to a place where there was thick timber. We
stayed there all day. We heard no more noise for we were now too far away. When
night came we all crossed the river and travelled part of the night until we came to

one of our old camping places. Our brush lodges were still there. We had planned

to meet there after we got our horses. W^e saw a light in one of them and when we
went in we saw one of the men who was with our Chief. He got up, shook hands
with us all, and then began to tell about it. He said, "When we all got ^l ^.*he
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camps, we met an Assiniboine who ran back into the camp. Then we started back
to where we Tiad left you. We had not gone far before we heard three shots. We did

not go fast, but when we got to where we had left you we saw that you were gone.

Then the chief said that you must have crossed the river. So we began to cross too.

We were just about in the middle, when the Assiniboine came upon us, and began
to fire. When we got across a number of the enemy were there for their horses could

swim faster than we and of course they headed us off. Then we had a fight. There
were only three guns for us to fight with for while we were crossing four of the men
lost their guns in the water. Two of our men were killed at the beginning of the fight.

Our Chief kept encouraging us saying that we must fight and die bravely for some
day our people would hear of our sad end. All this time dirt was flying around us

where the bullets struck. The smoke of the guns was like a fog a little above our

heads. The Chief was shooting and talking to the Assiniboine, teUing them that

many of them would fall before the last of us. We kept them away as much as we
could, but sometimes they would try to run us down with their horses. After we
wounded several of them, they kept at a distance. When the sun was getting close

to the mountains, our Chief was killed. Our ammunition was nearly all gone.

There was a loose horse near by. I jumped on him and rode away. Then the

Assiniboine took after me. When I got to some thick brush, I jumped off the horse

and ran into the brush. They took the horse and went back. Then I came on

afoot. That is how I come to be here with you now.

We all lay down to rest for the night and about daybreak started home. Just

then the other three men came along. They got away from the Assiniboine after

dark. We travelled on for many nights and days until we reached home.

When we got home we stopped on a hill near the camp, but did not sing the song

of victory. We gave the sad sign that three warriors had been killed. One of our

men stood out alone, took three robes and, while the people in the camp were watch-

ing, threw them away one by one. Then the Indians all knew that three of our

party had been lost and came running out to meet us.

Of a somewhat different character were the adventures of Many White

Horses as narrated a short time before his death:

The Piegan were in camp at Ft. Benton. Rations gave out, so they broke camp
about sundown and pitched again after dark near some brush. I planned to go on a

raid against the Flathead for horses. Next morning, a large party joined me and

we went on to High Wood where we met and camped with a white man and his

Indian wife. I traded my black and red blankets for his white ones. We followed

the south bank of the Missouri, the berries were ripe, game was plenty and fat and

the journey was pleasant. We followed up the Bear Tooth, or South Fork, where

the railroad runs now. When one day's march from the Flathead country', a storm

came up, and beat the tall grass down flat. In jest, I said to Calf Necklace, "Let

us go on alone. I believe that when we get out the wind will go down." Soon we

came to an open country and to a cliff. Looking over we saw a river and a Flathead

camp. We returned to tell our party but lost them. We could not trail them as the

grass was down. Then we gave the call for having seen an enemy. The party

answered and soon joined us. Then we made a medicine smoke and gave prayers

for success.

I have a war-bonnet with four songs. When transferred to me, my face was

painted and the songs taught. When near the enemy I go through this in the same
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way. I painted my powder horn and bullet pouch. I carried two awls, mending

materials and extra moccasins.

There was no moonlight that night. We walked down to the Flathead camp and

found some of them still awake. Nearly all were drunk and had not tied up their

horses. One horse, however, was tied to a tipi pole, a striped pinto. My party

scattered every one for himself. Some had guns, some bows. The horses were wild

so they were run up a hill into brush. The men now worked by twos and threes

driving five to ten horses each. After we got into the brush some were caught. I

mounted at last. I decided to follow the ridge of the mountain. The way was
rough and many of our horses got away. I went in the lead to pick the way. It

snowed and made going slow. At last we lost the way and stopped to rest and

repair moccasins. Soon the weather cleared and we found the top of the ridge

but the snow was very deep. It took us all the next day to reach the gap at Sun
River Pass. The next night we started down to the plains. Two of my men got

very tired and sleepy so we stopped to rest them. All lay down, but overslept

and awoke at dawn. When I awoke I called out and all jumped up scared. I was
angry with myself. Our horses were gone.

Now, it seems that when the Flathead discovered their loss, a party set out on

our trail. While we slept they passed near and camped far in advance in a little

valley. Our escape w^s certainly due to my songs and medicines.

We found most of the horses and started on. As I learned afterwards, the

Flathead saw us going over a ridge. We watered our horses at Sun River and went
on. I went on ahead to look over a ridge. As I came back the party signalled

something wrong. They had found the tracks of the Flathead party. As we went
on we saw two antelope and stopped for one to pursue them. Then Calf called out,

"Flatheads are after us."

They dashed out of a vallej^ and killed one lof us before we could mount and soon

after, another. Our party began a dash for home. It was funny to see one fellow's

leggings slip down to his ankles and get tangled under his horse. My horse was
strong so I rode behind whipping the others. As the Flathead were good shots we
scattered some. I could hear our pursuers talk but not understand them. After a

while, I saw that their horses were very tired: so I directed our course over the tops

of the hills. As their horses soon gave out, they dismounted to rest. When out

of sight we turned back toward Sun River and hid in the brush. It seemed a very

long day. One of our party was wounded and some had lost their clothes. When
night came we started again. Some rode double so there would be blankets to cover

all. The next day we spent on the Teton; the next near Dupuyer, where we found
the old camp fires of our people. Finally we got home.

H.FRAT.I>RY ANn_PlCTIIRE WRITING.

The term deed as used by us has the same social significance as coup,

a full discussion of which has been given by Grinnell.^ Without going into

details^Jtsegms that among the Blackfoot, the capture of a weapon was the

coup, or deed, rather than the formal striking of the enemy, though such

» Grinnell, 248. Also American Anthropologist, Vol. 12, 296.
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was also taken into account. Our impression is, from what we have heard

in the field, that there was no such formal development of the coup practice

as among many other tribes. An old man relating his deeds seldom men-

tions scalps but dwells upon the number of guns, horses, etc. captured;

whereas, according to our observation, a Dakota boasts of his wounds,

enemies slain and coups. However, heraldry was a prominent feature in

Blackfoot life. By this term, we mean those conventions b.\- which deeds

are recorded and accredited, with their social privileges and responsibilities.

Anyone with such recognized deeds is likely to be called upon to name a

child, to perform special services in social functions as well as specific parts

of ritualistic ceremonies. In all cases of this kind the warrior comes forward

and in a loud voice states what deed or deeds he has performed and immedi-

ately renders the required service. For this, he may receive presents unless

the occasion is one of special honor. In theory, at least, the formal announce-

ment is a kind of challenge for contradiction by any of the assembly in so

far that it implies the eligibility of him who makes it. Women do not

ordinarily perform such deeds but often recount the embroidering of robes,

their resistance of temptation, etc., when about to perform some ceremonial

function, a truly analogous practice.

As elsewhere, the graphic recording of deeds was chiefly by picture

:^t.ing, upon robes, back-walls and the outsides of tipis. A few might be

indicated upon leggings, but in general, garments were not considered the

place for such records. The outside and inside of the tipi were the conven-

tional places. Good examples of this are still to be seen. An unusual tipi

was collected by the writer in 1903, bearing several hundred figures, repre-

senting sixty-six distinct deeds most of which were performed by seven

Piegan then living. The tipi was in reality one of the "painted lodges"

to be discussed under another head, but may be considered here merely as a

good example of picture writing and heraldry.

In the sketches. Fig. 1 is a small vertical section of the tipi cover. Its

entire circumference to about half the height is one continuous array of

sketches. From this series a number of typical groups were reassembled

in Fig. 2. Beginning at the top in Fig. 1, we have Bear Chief (a) on foot

surprised by Assiniboine Indians but he escaped; (b) Double Runner cut

loose four horses; (c) Double Runner captures a Gros Ventre boy; (d)

Double Runner and a companion encounter and kill two Gros Ventre, he

taking a lance from one; (e) even while a boy Double Runner picked up a

war-bonnet dropped by a fleeing Gros Ventre which in the system coimts

as a deed; (f) as a man he has two adventures with Crow Indians, taking a

gun from one; (g) he, as leader, met five Flathead in a pit and killed them;

(h) a Cree took shelter in some cherry brush in a hole, but Big Nose went
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in for him; (i) not completely shown, but representing a Cree Indian killed

while running off Piegan horses; (j) Double Runner, carrying a medicine

pipe, took a bow from a Gros Ventre and then killed him; (k) Double

Runner took a shield and a horse from a Crow tipi, a dog barked and he

was hotly pursued; (m) he killed two Gros Ventre and took two guns;

^ -^

^m ifV
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Fig. 1 (50-4485). Section of a decorated Tipi.

(n) he captured a Gros Ventre woman and a boy; (o) he took four mules.

From this sample, it will be noted that a great deal is left for the memory,

though a little practice will enable 'one to determine the character of the

»_For a complete series for one individual with illustration, see Maclean, (a), 119.
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exploit suggesting each drawing. Fig. 2 needs less comment as the technical

aspect of the work speaks for itself. The large man with a pipe is symbolic

of the vision in which this type of tipi had its inception and, hence, belongs

in a different category. The drawing was done by a number of individuals;

in some cases, by the hero of the exploits, but often by a young man under his

Fig. 2 (50-4485). Selected Figures from a decorated Tipi.

immediate direction. This is obvious in the varying degree in execution

and conventionality, the range of which is adequately shown in the sketches.

When considered as a system of recording deeds, it appears that much is

left to the whim of the artist, but that certain general modes 6i suggesting
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common types of adventure are recognized and allowed to control the com-

position to such an extent that even a stranger may interpret the sketches

with confidence. Of course, the function of such writing is to objectify

the formal recounting of deeds, only such performances as are so recognized

and carry with them social and ceremonial values being considered worthy

of a place in the series.

From the many examples collected, we selected the following more or

less conventionalized symbols

:

Wounds received or given are indicated by a black spot with a dash of

red for bleeding. Enemies killed, when not fully pictured, are represented

by a row of skeleton figures as in Fig. 3a, a form always used in heraldic

horse decorations. In the pictured form, death is often indicated by

three wounds— in the head, heart and thigh, Fig. 3b. A scalp taken is

Fig. 3. Symbols used in War Records.

symbolized by human hair and white weasel skin, except in painting when
the symbol is as in Fig. 3c.

The capture of the enemies' property, or a deed, is indicated by pictures
of the objects recognized as worth considering. While naturally, there is

difi"erence of opinion, the following may be taken as the approximate list

of captures conferring ceremonial rights :— horses, guns, shields, lances,
bows and quivers, shot-pouches and powder horns, daggers, war-bonnets,
and all medicine objects. The following order or rank, was given by an
informant recognized by the Piegan as an authority in heraldry:— gun,
lance, bow, the enemv's life, cutting a horse loose from a tipi, leading a war
party, acting as a scout, shields, war-bonnets, a medicine pipe, and driving
off loose horses. The most significant point is that while the life of anenemy
is fourth, the capture of Eis gun is first. When a man was seen to fall with a
gun, It was not unusual for one or more young men to rush boldly out to
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snatch the prize. To ride up, jerk a gun from an enemy's hand and get

away without injury to either party was the greatest deed possible. While

in picturing such deeds realistic forms are used, as the symbol for a shiekl

(Fig. 3d), they are often greatly conventionalized. Blankets, if counted,

are shown as rectangles with one or two cross lines for the stripes on most

trade blankets. Horses taken in open fight, when not pictured, are repre-

sented by track symbols. Fig. 5d and under the sketch of a mule in Fig. 1

.

The rectangular variant as found among many other tribes is not used as an

equivalent.

Stealing a horse tied up in the enemies' camp is a deed of special impor-

tance and naturallv has a definite svmbolism. This case is of some interest

rrrf XXX
Fig. 4. Methods of recording the Capture of Horses.

here because we find among our collection practically all the steps between

the full pictured form and the bare symbol. Thus, we find drawings show-

ing the adventurer cutting loose horses picketed near the tipis. Fig. 4;

again, the cutting represented by a knife and a hand, the pickets alone

representing the horses so taken, and finally, a series of crossed lines. The

last is the simplest form but may be said to be an alternate with the preced-

ing one, some persons representing the picket stake one way, some the other.

The Hidatsa ^ are reported to use the crossed lines for a coup and the Teton

use it as a rescue symbol (a coup saved from the enemy) ; hence, its substi-

tution in Blackfoot records for the more realistic form of picket stake may
have been due to suggestion.

A war party intrenched is indicated by a circle (Fig. 5c) ; sheltered in a

wind brake, by an open circle (Fig. 2). A camp may be represented by

a series of tripods, signs for tipis (Fig. 1).

1 Hoffman, 73; Maximilian, Vol. 23, 287.
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Two functions of the v.^arpath are honored by distinct symbols; that of

leader and scout. The symbol for leader is shown in Fig. 5a and is given

once for each party led. In like manner, the sign in Fig. 5b indicates having

been detailed as a scout. The origin of these cannot be definitely traced,

but the second is said to be a diagrammatic representation of the course

taken by a scout with reference to the main body. Thus, the curve repre-

sents the war party waiting and the zigzag line the course always taken by

the scout to conceal their true position. This seems probable, but no

rational theory for the origin of the leader's sign was encountered.

The coup stick, striped like a barber's pole, used by the Cheyenne,

seems not to have been known among the Blackfoot except its analogous

form in a boy's game. The Dakota stick made by binding together two

long rods with spiral decorations and four pendants of feathers with scalp

locks was seen in the hands of an old man; he, however, frankly avowed

n
n o n

Fig. 5. Highly conventionalized sj-mbols.

haying made it in imitation of those seen by him when vnsiting the Assini-
boine.

In a general way, it appears that the Blackfoot show some individuality
in the conventions of picture writing. Some data we collected from the
Gros Ventre show many of the same forms,.however, and in the absence
of good data from the Crow and other neighboring tribes, it may be that
this individuality is more apparent than real. On the other hand, the Black-
foot make little use of such writing for the presentation of religious expe-
riences as is the case among many Central Algonkin tribes and to a much
less degree among the Dakota. While the Dakota have developed some
heraldic symbols as conventional as those just described by us, they have,
in addition, a very complex and highly developed feather symbolism, a
feature almost lacking among the Blackfoot. Yet, the latter showed a
tendency to use the white weasel skins for the same purpose. More than
this can scarcely be said until additional data are at hand.

In this connection, it may be well to note that by a system of signs, a
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war party left definite information for the guidance of stragglers or other

parties of their tribe on similar errands. On leaving a camp site, a willow

bent V-like was stuck in the ground, the apex in the direction taken; if

the distance to the next camping place was small, the angle was quite acute,

etc. Another sign, used chiefly on the trail, was the mark of a travois, or

two converging lines, the apex toward the direction taken. Indeed, the

twig is spoken of as a travois sign. Explicit directions were often left for a

second party by a kind of map marked in the sand or in bare earth. A
sketch by the writer from such a map made at his request is shown in Fig.

6. Two branches of a river are represented easily recognized by one having

a knowledge of the country. The travois marks indicate the direction of

movement. Pebbles painted black or pieces of charcoal mark the proposed

camping places, the number in each case indicating the length of stop.

>>> o

Pig. 6. A sand Map showing the Course of a War Party.

"Thus, the sketch would imply that the next camp would be one day's journey

from the nearest river; whence, after a stay of two nights, they camped

one night on the nearest fork and two nights on the second. To indicate

that they were joined by a second party, the travois signs are used to denote

two paths converging on a camp site. A sketch giving more details is

shown in Fig. 7. By the travois signs leading to a we know that two parties

of Blackfoot combined and camped two nights, thence moved to a second

camp, h. While here, they met and fought enemies, indicated by two sticks

painted red. Between the two sticks are two bones (shoulder blades) upon

which the result of the engagement is pictured. Then the party moved on

to d where this sketch was left.

In cases where the stops were by day and travel by night, yellow pebbles

were used instead of black. Mountains were indicated by small heaps of

pebbles. Marks were often made on stones and other objects along the
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trail. In case a peaceful meeting occurred, instead of the red painted sticks,

black ones were chewed on one end and tobacco tied on the other. The

practical value of all these marks is obvious. When a war party was over

due, search was made by following the trail whence from the signs its career

could be determined, even to the identity of the wounded or killed, etc.

We did not gather much information as to signalling codes, though the

system seems to have been highly developed. When a war party returned

the members paused for a time upon a hill in sight of the camp until atten-

tion to them was noted. ^ Then, if a victory was won at small cost the}' sang^

songs for a while and came to camp slowly. If the leader or an important.

Fig. 7. Map recording a Battle.

man was killed, a robe was held up on a stick and then dropped. If ordinary

men were killed, one of the party stepped aside and threw down a robe,

once for each. For a wounded leader, a robe was held aloft but not dropped..

They then entered the camp silently while the women began wailing and

performed the usual acts of mourning.

Reckoning Time-

As far as our information goes, the time of day was-noted by-tho oun cmd
the night by the position of Ursa major, the Seven Stars. The year .was

designated by the winter, each winter constituting a new year. Two divi^

sions or seasons were recognized; spring and autumn were regarded as origi-

nating with the whites. Each season was considered as composed of moons;

» See MaximiHan, Vol. 23, 118.
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the period during which the moon was invisible taken as the beginning of

another moon. We found little consistency in the nomenclature of moons,

our information implying that they were considered more by numerals than

by names. The tendency was to count the moons from about October,

the beginning of winter or the new year. Variation seems to have been

due to the fact that calendar counts were kept by a few indi\iduals, usually

medicinemen, who modified the system according to their own theories.

One man who kept a calendar gave the following list:

—

Winter Moons. Summer Moons.

1. Beginning winter moon Beginning summer's moon
2. Wind moon Frog moon

3. Cold moon Thunder moon
4. Two-big-Sunday moon Big-Sunday moon

5. Changeable moon Berry moon

6. Uncertain moon Chokecherry moon

7. Geese moon

The references to Sunday are to the Christmas and July holidays of our

own calendar. The year is generally regarded as comprising fourteen moons

equally divided among the two seasons. As calendars were usually in the

keeping of men owning beaver bundles and the number seven was employed

in enumerating parts of their rituals, this division of the year into moons

may be a matter of convention rather than observation. They claim to

have reckoned twenty-six days to a moon. Some, however, assert that

thirty days were counted ; but in this case the year could not have comprised

fourteen moons.

From one man we secured a set of 179 sticks used for keeping track of

time. Red sticks were used for years. Another, used a bag with two parts;

one faced with red, the other with blue. Fourteen pebbles were used to

mark the moons; each time the moon became invisible he moved a pebble

to the other side. Calendars, or winter counts, were kept by memory rather

than by sticks, or paintings. We get the impression, however, that there

was less interest in such records than among the Dakota and Kiowa. The

following is Elk-horn's winter count, beginning about 1845:

—

1. Camped down at Mouth River; Gambles killed; sun dance at

Crow Garden (a place).

2. Camped near Fort Benton; moved to Yellowstone country; some

Crow escaped by letting themselves down from a rock with a rope; "Vellow

River, the place of the sun dance; camped at a place where Bad-tail killed

a Sioux.

3. Crossed Missouri River to camp; traded at Ft. Benton and spent
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most of the winter on the Marias; a fight with the Snake; the ice broke

up in the winter (unusual); sun dance near this place; some Piegan killed

by enemies.

4. On the Marias; man named Goose killed; in autumn hunted south

of Ft. Benton; traded at Ft. Benton.

5. Wintered on the Teton; spring, moved down the Missouri; killed

a man named High-ridge; made two sun dances; went to Bear Paw Moun-

tains; went toward Crow country; John Monroe came up to tell Piegan

that soldiers were near to issue ammunition and some Piegan did not go

because they were skeptical; six Flathead came there for ammunition,

some Nez Perce, two North Blackfoot, a few Blood, four North Piegan

and some Gros Ventre, but no Sarcee.

6. Camped on Two Medicine River.

7. Missouri River; deep snow winter; sun dance at Yellow River,

8. Slippery winter; some Piegan killed by the Snake.

9. Camped on Cut Bank; went toward Missouri; Some-bull killed

by fall from a horse (chief of the tribe) ; traded at Sun River.

10. Sweet Grass Hills; spent spring on the Marias; in summer went

south; Big-snakes (chief) killed; ammunition issued.

11. South of the Missouri; Blood fought among themselves; first

time steamboats came to Ft. Teton.

12. Camped at Bad Waters; Sioux after Piegan; this camp north of

the Missouri; killed 7 Cree; a fight with the Crow and lost two chiefs.

Good-raven and Mad-plume.

13. On the Marias; first fight with Gros Ventre; summer camp on

the northeast side of Sweet Grass Hills (Canada).

14. A few cases of smallpox; fight with the Kootenai in which many
were killed; during the summer Mountain-chief was attacked by Sioux;

a Piegan was killed by a number of Gros Ventre.

15. Captured a double barrel shot gun; sun dance at High Ridge.

16. Flies-low was killed.

17. Many Piegan visited the Southern Gros Ventre (?); ammunition

issued; summer camp above Sweet Grass Hills; a fight with the Flathead;

also with the Gros Ventre; returned to Two Medicine River.

18. Eagle-chief killed ; in summer killed Eagle-horse.

19. Fought with the Crow, Gros Ventre, and Flathead.

20. Straggling-wolf killed near camp ; Piegan killed Crow in revenge.

21. Assiniboine (name of a chief) killed.

22. Big-prairies' father killed by his own people.

23. Body-sticking-out killed by his own people.

24. Three-eagles killed by his own people.
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25. Many-horses (the chief) died.

26. Many buffalo and many trading posts on the Marias.

27. Man tried to kill his wife, she (Sarcee woman) stabbed him, he
killed her; in summer. Home-chief died.

28. Chief Old-woman-child dies; an open winter.

29. Killed seven Assiniboine.

30. Crossed the Missouri; Sitting-bull killed many Piegan.

31 . Camped south of the Missouri.

32. Camped on Two Medicine River; White-dry, chief of Assiniboine,

killed by Piegan; after this the Piegan were confined to the reservation.

33. Wolf-eagle shot in the arm by Cree.

34. Many Indians died of sore throat; Chief Birch-bark died.

35. Crow-big-foot visited Piegan ; Crow came to steal horses.

36. Eagle- child died.

37. Many cattle died.

38. Stallions issued.

39. Mares issued.

40. Two Indians arrested and died in prison; in summer cattle were

issued.

41. W^olf-coming-over-hill dies.

42. Chief Walking-through-the-beach dies.

43. Crow-big-foot dies.

44. Yellow-medicine dies.

45. Three-bulls dies.

46. Big-nose dies.

47. Four-bear dies.

48. Gets-paint dies.

50. Black-living-over-tail dies.

51. Old-kicking-woman dies.

52. Lance-chief dies.

53. Fat-buffalo-horse dies.

54. Bites killed in a runaway.

55. Running-rabbit dies.

56. White-calf dies.

This calendar is given as a type and not for the value of its contents,

though it doubtless has its merits from that point of view. The narrator

was somewhat uncertain as to the order of many counts and made frequent

use of a set of improvised counting sticks. We asked him why in later

years the winter counts were designated chiefly by the deaths of the most

prominent men, to which he replied that since his people were confined

to the limits of the reservation nothing else happened worth remembering,
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and further, that the count ended with the death of White-calf because there

were now no men living of sufficient worth to be honored with such mention.

From the human point of view we agreed with him in that the book should

be closed, for the old ways have all but gone. If we were interested in the

historical aspect of this account the dates could doubtless be checked by

certain specific references as Nos. II, 22, 43, and 56.

For completeness, we add the winter count of Big-brave, coveii-ing a

span of sixty-one years, but not giving full representation to the later years.

Since reservation days, there is a general tendency among the older men to

fix their counts in units of residence at a given spot; i. e., "for five winters,

I lived on Two Medicine, then for eight winters on Cut Bank, etc."

:

1. The fall of the year. Gambler went on the warpath and was killed;

Piegan spent the winter on the Marias River.

2. In the fall of the year, Big-lake, chief of The-don't-laugh band died;

Piegan wintered on the Marias River which was high and flooded their

camps. In the summer, they had a sun dance at Sweet Grass Hills; Bob-

tail-horse was shot and killed; a woman was also killed.

3. Leaves-big-lodge-camp-marks clubbed a Flathead but did not kill

him; in the summer, Piegan killed some Sioux on the Marias.

4. Black-tattoo became crazy; in the spring a man named Goose was

killed by Sioux; in the summer, Goose's father went to war and killed some

Crow; some of the Crow escaped by letting themselves down a high cliff

with a rope.

5. Still-smoking was killed; the Piegan stole a sorrel race horse from

the Flathead. In the summer some Piegan were on the warpath south of

the Missouri River. They came to some white settlers and there saw a

Sioux Indian whom Last-bull killed with a club. The Sioux had been

visiting with the white men.

6. In the fall, the first treaty was made by the Government at- the

mouth of Yellow River; there were seven different tribes there. That

winter. Mountain-chief spent on Belly River. One of his daughter's clothes

caught fire and she was burnt to death. During the summer Mountain-

chief became ill with the hiccoughs which lasted some time.

7. This winter was called the slippery winter because there was so

much ice. In the summer Mountain-chief and his people went to Canada
and killed thirty Sioux.

8. The Piegan camped on Marias, and one by the name of Blood killed

a Flathead Indian. Lame-bull, a chief, was killed by falling from his horse

in the summer.

9. Mountain-chief spent the winter on Milk River and found an extra

large buffalo dung which was about three feet across when measured. Chief

Big-snake was killed in the summer.
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10. Lazy-boy was killed. In the summer, the Blood camped at Yellow

Mountains and fought among themselves; Calf-shirt killed some of his

own people.

11. A man named Peace-maker was killed. Eagle-child was killed

in the summer; a Blood was shot through the face with an arrow by a Sioux

but did not die.

12. Piegan fought with the Gros Ventre and one, Many-butterfly,

was killed. The Piegan killed five Sioux who had a horn spoon.

13. Chief Coward was killed by Crow Indians. In the summer, the

Piegan attacked the camps of the Gros Ventre and killed many of them;

also, some Piegan were killed while out hunting.

14. The Assiniboine attacked Mountain-chief's camps on Big River

in Canada, at night, but did not kill anyone. The Piegan fought with the

Gros Ventre in the summer and a Piegan, whose name was Half-breed, was

killed.

15. Piegan had what was called red smallpox; in the summer they

attacked the Assiniboine's seventy lodges and running them out captured the

lodges.

16. At Fort Benton, the Government gave the Piegan clothes, etc.;

the white man who issued the things to them went by the name of Black-

horse-owner. At this place they also made peace with the Gros Ventre. In

the summer Little-dog was killed and the Piegan fought with a great number

of enemies, with the Crow, Assiniboine, and Gros Ventre who helped one

another in fighting the Piegan; but the Piegan overpowered or whipped

them all.

17. Bear-chief was killed south of the Missouri and the following sum-

mer the Piegan killed Weasel-horse, a chief of the Blood.

18. Mountain-chief camped south of the Missouri and the Piegan

killed two Flathead near the Piegan camps; in the summer the Piegan

killed thirty Assiniboine who were picking gum off the pine trees.

19. Strangle-wolf was killed by the Gros Ventre while out hunting;

Chief Crow was killed by Gros Ventre while he was out hunting. He had

six women with him.

20. The Piegan had smallpox and the soldiers attacked seventy camps,

killing many old men, women, and children. Running-raven was wounded

by a Gros Ventre.

21. The Piegan fought with the Cree on Belly River in Canada and

killed one hundred of them. In the summer they had a big battle with the

Assiniboine and Big-brave and his horse were wounded.

22. A Piegan, Red-old-man, was killed by the Gros Ventre near Bear

Paw Mountain while he was trying to steal some horses from them ; Black-

eagle, a Piegan, killed an Assiniboine and his wife, in the summer.
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23. Bull-chief and High-wolf died; while they were on the warpath

in the summer, White-man's horse and his war party were nearly all killed.

24. Calf-chief killed two Flathead Indians near the Piegan camps

while they were about to steal some horses. Black-eagle was killed by the

Northern Blackfoot in the summer.

25. The Agent issued hogs' heads to the Piegan as rations; in the sum-

mer Big-nose took four Assiniboine prisoners.

26. There were plenty of buffalo and many Assiniboine came to visit

the Piegan. In the summer the agent, known as Wood, issued clothing, etc.,

and the Piegan made peace with the Crow at Sweet Grass Hill.

27. A Piegan killed his wife who was a Sarcee woman; in the summer,

Chief Calf-chief died.

28. Open winter, there was no snow all winter; Big-buffalo-rock died

during the summer.

29. Weasel-moccasin was killed by the Assiniboine; had a sun dance;

cattle tongues were first used for sun dance ; Agency was moved down where

it now is.

30. Piegan moved and camped south of Missouri; in the summer the

soldiers brought the Piegan back to the Reservation.

31. The Piegan wintered south of the Missouri; Black-cheek was

killed by the Flathead. In the summer, the Piegan moved back to the

reservation and an Indian was accidentally shot by the Agency doctor

during the sun dance.

38. White-dog, an Assiniboine, was killed by the Piegan; Big-brave

and many others lived on Birch Creek seven winters and summers.

39. In the summer Big-brave moved to Blacktail Creek and wintered

there.

40. Mares were issued to the people and Little-dog received two buck-

skin mares.

42. Big-brave moved to W'hite Tail Creek and lived there two winters

and summers.

61. Big-brave moved to Blacktail and has been living there ever since,

nineteen winters and summers he has lived there.

Though we failed to find among the Blackfoot such elaborate chronicles

as among the Dakota and Kiowa, what did come to hand were obviously

of the same type and suggest common origins. Further, we get the impres-

sion that in details our material is more like the counts of the Kiowa than

the Dakota.
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Oaths.

The sun is called upon in the most solemn oaths. Thus, when women
get into a dispute one may take the other by the chin and say " Now, we
will talk to the sun. If what I say is not true, may I never live to put my
foot into another snow," etc. A man may appeal to the earth but more

likely it is the sun, as, "The gun hears me," etc. Men usually make oaths

over pipes. Thus, when a man tells an improbable story he may be asked

if he will smoke upon its truth. This refers to the mode of making formal

oaths. Often when laboring with a man to prevent him from taking the

life of another, the head-men and relatives induce him to take an oath that

he will not do the deed. A medicineman fills a pipe, paints the stem red

and addresses the sun as to the purpose of the ceremony about to be per-

formed ; the one to take the oath then smokes the pipe which is considered

most binding. The same method is often used in pledging a man to mend
his evil ways.

There is another method — something like an ordeal. The point of a

knife is held in the ashes at the fire and extended with the charge, " If you

say what is true, touch the point of this knife with your finger." The

belief is that one will certainly be killed by a knife or other sharp instrument,

if swearing falsely.

Etiquette.

To discuss this subject in detail would be a matter of considerable inter-

est and doubtless of definite comparative value; but it is our intention to

note only such points as came readily to notice. Naturally, many points

mentioned under previous heads may be considered as bearing upon this

topic. On approaching the tipi of a stranger, it is proper for a man to pause

some distance away and call out to know if the head of the family is at home.

If he is out and there is no adult male to act instead, the visitor is upon such

information not expected to enter but may, of course, carry on a conversa-

tion with the women on the outside. When one is acquainted, or where the

man is known to be within, he enters without ceremony and takes a place

to his right of the door. Should the entire side be unoccupied he moves up

to a place opposite the host; should it be occupied he takes the first vacant

place. However, a man's status and age may make it incumbent upon

those seated to make a place appropriate to his rank.^ The fire is the divid-

1 The ownership of certain medicines may determine the seat. Thus, as guests, the

medicine pipe men are given a seat opposite the host and must give way to no one. Should

they go out for an interval, no one should occupy the seat. As the penalty will be disease,

we have here what may be considered a taboo.
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ing point of the house : hence, to pass between a guest and the fire is very

impoUte. Should a man of some importance be smoking, one must not

pass between him and the fire, he may, however, take the pipe in his hands

and pass between it and the smoker. As soon as a male guest enters, the

host begins to cut tobacco and fill a pipe, which when lighted is passed to

the guest, back to the host etc., until it has burned out. Women as guests

usually take places to the left by the wife.

There are a great many observances that partake of taboo rather than

etiquette. These will be discussed elsewhere, but it is proper to respect

all the restrictions of your host's medicine. The well-informed are expected

to know what bundles the host owns and, of course, the observances thereto.

Thus, the bear must not be named in a tipi when there are certain bundles,

guests seeing these bundles hung up there must act accordingly and desig-

nate the bear, if at all, by some descriptive terms. Again many men have

individual restrictions of the same sort, all of which are to be respected.

It is a breach to ask a leading question as to one's personal medicine

or experiences. One may wear an object until it has attracted general

attention and though many are certain that it is a medicine object of inter-

est, they will not ask about it. It may, however, be hinted at and a desire

for information implied, but the approach must end there. On the other

hand, the owner may speak freely if he so choose. We found no reason

to believe that a man felt any great reluctance to speak of such things at

his own initiative or that he felt under special obligation not to do so:

it is the blunt asking for information that is offensive.

Food should be set before a guest. A visitor, if from a distance, should

receive presents from the host and his relatives. Even now, a Blackfoot

visiting one of the other divisions of his people, returns with horses and other

property. This is, however, a kind of exchange, since his relatives are

expected to do likewise when visited by those befriending him.

Jesting at the expense of a guest, provided he is not a distinguished man,

is regarded as proper. Oftimes very rude jokes are thus played upon

strangers. A show of timidity or resentment is sure to stimulate such acts.

The usual procedure is for a number of men to gather, some of whom begin

to make indecent remarks concerning the guest while the host and a few

others pretend to speak against such proposals. Further indignities may be

offered but the host prevents the affair from going too far. We mention

this extreme of jesting to emphasize the large place it plays in Blackfoot

social life. Notwithstanding all this, the victims whatever their rank,

are extremely sensitive to such jests.
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Amusements and Games.

In former times, there was a good deal of merriment in the Blackfoot

camjDs. We have just characterized some of the jokes often perpetrated

and may mention others strictly for amusement. One Piegan band was
noted for its pranks. One of their favorites was to annoy visitors by a

mock family row. The host would begin a quarrel with his wife and then

to fight. The neighbors would rush in and with mock indignation take the

woman's part. The result was a general melee in which they took care to

fall upon the guest and wallow him about as much as possible without

serious injury.

As a rule, jokes were between band and band. Thus it is related that

one time a band drove off the horses of another and herded them in the

brush near by. Then they innocently offered to join the war party for

pursuit. When all was ready they suggested that they look in the brush

as the horses might have been overlooked. Again, a band dressed one of

their men in white man's clothes and painted his face black. Then while

his confederates were at the camp of the victim band he came up and in

plain view caught two horses, going off slowly. The confederates were

careful to call attention to it. Some young men pursued but when they were

near the man took aim at them. So they hesitateil. Finall}', the thief

disappeared over a hill. Then he whipped up, returned by another route

and left the horses in their places again to the confusion of the pursuing

party on their return.

Such pranks afforded amusement to all and served to brighten the life

of the camps. ^ W^hile there were always a number of persons adept at

chaffing and pranks there seems to have been no clown or buffoon, not even

in ceremonies. There were, and are now, certain dances that may l)e

termed social in which there are features expressly for amusement, but as

these also contain ceremonial features they may be passed by at this writing.

Games, on the other hand, seem to have no ceremonial associations and may,

therefore, be considered under this head. AVe shall, however, make a

distinction between amusement and gambling. The first are indulged in

by children and youths, rarely by adults.

Children had a great many games similar to those of white children,

from whom they may have been learned. Among these are tag, hide-and-

seek, jumping the rope, stilt-walking, slings, tops, dolls, hobby-horses,

coasting, ball games, shooting contests, racing, and follow-the-leader.

The hobby-horse seems to have been peculiar to girls. A stick was

» For a sketch of the social amusements In Blackfoot camps, see Grinnell, 185.
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selected with a natural bend between two parallel ends. A miniature

saddle was sometimes placed in the crook and other trappings added. Girls

coasted on pieces of rawhide, squatting at the rear and holding up the front

with the hands. In summer, this contrivance was used in sliding down steep

hills and cut banks. Boys usually coasted by sitting on a kind of toboggan

made of buffalo ribs lashed to cross sticks, though they were not averse to

using the more comfortable rawhide sheet.^ Small boys often played at

owning, stealing and tending horses, using rude images of mud or selected

Fig. 80 (50-6153C), b(50-6lo3e), c (6153 f). Wooden Tops. Length of a, 7 cm.

stones of appropriate form. When buffalo were represented, their foot-

bones were usually used. The buzzer of bone and the bull roarer were

known as children's toys, but the winged bones of the Teton and the snow

snake were not recognized by our informants. A toy called "whizzing

bone," has not been identified by us, but was described as a contrivance for

throwing. Some of our informants had seen the cup-and-ball, but rarely

among their own people.

Top was a favorite game for boys. The wooden top (Fig. 8) is usually

made of birch in the round and varies in length from 11 to 16 cm., in diameter

from-8 to 12 cm. The bark is removed entire or in sections and the heads

marked with nails or paint, partly for ornamenta-

tion and partly for identification. The wood
must be well seasoned so as not to be heavy.

The whips have four buckskin lashes about 35

cm. in length and handles about 75 cm. long.

This game is played in soft snow, the object

A .Stone being to determine who can drive his top over

the greatest distance without interrupting the

spinning. The usual stakes are buckskin whip strings and tops.

Another top game is played upon smooth ice. The tops are water-worn

Fig. 9 (50-6155g).

Top. Length. 8 cm

1 Maximilian says of the Mandan that children glided down heaps of snow ' 'on a board,

or a piece of the baclibone of a buffalo, with some of the ribs attached to it," 445.
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egg-shaped pebbles (Fig. 9) about 15 cm. in transverse diameter. The

whips are similar to the preceding except that bark strings are used as shown

in Fig. 10. This is a matter of economy since it is the belief that the rocks

and the ice wear out buckskin strings very quickly and while the bark strings

are also short lived they are easily replaced. In the game, the rocks are

set spinning by whipping and when at high speed are

driven together, the one that stops spinning first

loses. In this game, the players are in pairs.

Sometimes these rock tops are used on hard snow^

A shallow trench is dug which the tops must cross

while spinning. A skillful player will whip his top

in such a way that it will jump the trench. How-
ever, should it fail it may be whipped out or thrown

out by the hand; if it ceases to spin, the player loses.

The name for top games is approximately, " knock-

mg it.

Another boy's game is with balls of mud stuck

on the ends of willow rods about two meters long.

A swing of the rod will drive off such a ball with

great force. If such play becomes a contest, the aim

is to see who can throw the greatest dfstance.

There are a number of arrow games. The col-

lections contain two sets. One bow (Fig. lib) has a

peculiar decoration on the back, produced by cutting

away portions of the bark. The other bow (Fig.

11a) is of similar form but plain. The arrows are in

sets of six, of plain feathered shafts, about 75 cm.

long and slightly sharpened. One arrow with the

carved bow has a peculiar head (Fig. lib). There

are also two grass targets as in Fig. 11a.

One simple game is opened by a player shooting

an arrow into a bank of earth which in turn becomes

the target for all. The one placing an arrow nearest

the target arrow wins all the arrows shot in the round. In a more com-

plicated game one arrow is set up beside a bank and used as a target as

in the preceding. The boy making the best shot gathers up all the arrows

at the target and shoots them at the grass target (Fig. 11). Each arrow

striking this target is his, otherwise they revert to their owners. The grass

target must be held in the hand grasping the belly of the bow and the

arrow. By a swing of the arms it is tossed forward and upward and

must be hit while in the air to win.^

Fig. 10 (50-6154a).

Top Whip with Lashes
of Bark. Length, 71 cm.

1 Culln, Fig. 505, 391.
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Another game spoken of as the sUding arrows was in favor. No bow-

was used, the so-called arrows being but straight slender sticks about 80

cm. long, neither sharpened nor feathered. The set in the collection con-

tains 39 sticks, 28 of which are plain, 4 burned black at one end and 7

decorated with a spiral burned band. We have no information as to the

significance of these divisions. In the game the players take an equal

number of sticks. They are thrown by hand, poising them on a small heap

Fig. 11 a (50-6148 g, a), 6 (o0-6147a. c). Gaming Bows and Arrows. Length of Bow.
97 cm.

of earth. The player throwing the greatest distance, takes all the sticks

thrown. As in other games, the play continues until one has all the sticks.

The casting of wooden darts, or arrows, is another boys' game of the

same general type. The set of darts in the collection contains twelve

willow sticks about a meter long and 1.8 cm. in diameter. Each stick is

sharpened at one end and split into quarters at the other, Fig. 12. These

darts are usually decorated and to some are attached tufts of horse hair.

Fig. 12 (50-6146). A Wooden Dart. Length. 90 cm.

In the game the darts are thrown from the hand. First one is cast into a

clump of bushes and the players in turn cast at it as a target. The last

throw wins the darts. The use of the hair tufts was explained as an aid to

the count; thus, if several darts fell about equally near the target dart, the

one whose hair tuft touched it was declared the winner.

We secured vague accounts of another game in which arrows were shot

at a bundle of arrows, the best shot taking the bundle.
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The wheel game is played with a netted hoop, strictly for amusement,

by young people. The hoop in the collection is shown in Fig. 13.^ The

center mesh is called the navel and the open parts of the loops around the

hoop, the teeth. The darts are simple pointed sticks about 80 cm. long

Fig. 13 (50-6165). The Wheel Game. Diameter, 41 cm.

without forks at the end as observed among some other tribes. Counts are

made when the darts pierce the navel or one of the teeth, according to any

value agreed upon by the players. Two persons are necessary to the game,

but there is no maximum limit to the number of players. The opposing

sides take up positions at fifty yards or more. A player rolls the wheel

toward the opposite side, its players casting darts at it as it passes. Should

a count be made the wheel is thrown back high in the air, the opposing side

attempting to catch it on their darts. Should they in turn make a count,

the wheel is thrown back to the other side, etc. For every failure to count,

the wheel is returned by rolling.

» An iiniisual form of this wheel is shown by Culin, 447.
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A kind of shinny, called " batting ours," was played by men, women and

youths. Bats of rough sticks with slightly curved ends were used (Fig. 14).

The balls are spherical, about the size of a base ball, composed of skin covers

stuffed with hair. The game is rough and frequently results in serious

injuries. The players are arrayed in two sides. Two lines, or goals, are

placed about 300 yards apart. The players group about the midway point

and the game is opened by tossing the ball into the air. Each side strives

to bat the ball over its own goal.

Another ball game, known as the Cree Women, is played by adults and

youths. A ball is used similar to the preceding, but is tossed from hand to

hand. The players are in pairs. The game is opened by tossing the ball

into the air whence each player strives to recover it. The one who secures

it, then faces his partner and the ball is tossed back and forth. The other

Fig. 14 (50-6149). A Shinny Stick. Length, 89 cm.

players may use every means to disconcert them except actual physical

interference. When the ball is dropped all rush for it and the first to secure

it, plays with his partner as before.

Wrestling was common among boys and young men. Formal bouts were

usually between two sides. The players sat facing in rows. One side put

forward a man with a challenge to the other. They put forward an oppo-

nent. The victor was then the next challenger until thrown.

A rough game, known as kicking each other, was popular among young

men and boys ; the usual way was to form two opposing lines and kick each

other to see which would give way. Another game, known as bear play,

was popular when swimming; boys would unite, seize a boy and toss him into

the deepest water, then scamper away. The victim pursued until a boy

was caught when, at once, the others joined in tossing him into the water.

A children's game, known as skunk, is a kind of round in which all

stand in line each with hands on the shoulders of his neighbor. The
leader carries a stick of wood, burning at the end, from which he beats

sparks with another stick. The row of children sing and dance without

breaking the line. The leader endeavors to come near the rear of the line

so that the sparks will fly upon the players, they in turn seek to avoid him
without breaking away. While this was a rough game, it was popular.

Boys often amused themselves by placing embers from the fire on a stone

and striking them with another stone. WTien skillfully done, this gives

off a report like a gun.
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Gambling.

Playing for stakes was always a favorite and the games to be described

here were rarely played except in gambling. Gambling is often spoken of

us fighting, or war, and in turn war is spoken of as gambling. This is

reflected in a myth where the players' scalps were at stake.'

The Hand-Game. Piaks kaiosin, approximately fancy gambling, was

in a way team work, sometimes as many as twenty-five men on a side, band

playing against band or even camp against camp. The outfit consists of

4 hiding sticks, or two pairs, 12 counters and a number of drumsticks for

beating time on lodge poles set up in front of the players. The pair of hid-

ing sticks are designated as the short and the long, though they are really

of equal length, the one called long being designated by a string wrapped

about its middle. They are about the thickness of an ordinary lead pencil

and about 7 cm. in length. The materials are wood or bone. The counters

are about 38 cm. long, of plain wood sharpened at one end for sticking up

in front of the players. The drumsticks are short clubs of no definite form.

Each side takes a pair of hiding sticks and selects a man to do the hiding

and one to do the guessing, according to their known skill. Each hiding

man, or leader, faces the guesser of the opposing side and the play begins.

The leaders put their hands behind them and then show their hands when

the guess is made. The side guessing correctly takes one counter and also

their opponents' pair of hiding sticks. This opens the game. There are

now two leaders for the playing side. They confront the guessers of their

opponents. The player's side now sings and drums upon the tipi poles,

provided for that purpose, apparently to divert the attention of the guessers.

For every failure of a guesser, the playing side takes a counting stick.

Should one of the leaders be guessed correctly, he gives his hiding stick to

his companion who plays with the four. If the guess is now wrong, he

takes one counter and restores a pair to his companion to play as before.

However, should the guess be correct, the playing side loses the hiding

sticks to their opponents. Thus the play continues until one side has the

12 counting sticks, or wins.^

The songs have a definite rhythmic air but consist of nonsense syllables.

However, jibes and taunts are usually improvised to disconcert the guessers.

The game is very boisterous and, in a way social, but is never played except

for stakes of value, as horses, robes, guns, etc.

Formerly, this game was often played by members of the All-Comrades

» Vol. 2, p. 132.

2 For other brief accounts for the Blackfoot see Grinnell, 184; Maclean, (b), 56.
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Societies, as the Braves against the Dogs, etc. In such cases the songs were

from their own rituals. The man handhng the sticks was sometimes very

skilful in deceiving the guessers. To disconcert him, the opposing side

often counted coup on him. One would recount how he took a scalp, leap

upon the shoulder of the player, grasp his hair, flash a knife, etc., he all

the while handling the sticks. They might pretend to capture his blanket

or repeat any other deeds they had done in war. The idea was that if the

deed counts were true, the re-counting of them would give power to over-

come the skill of the player. This made the game noisy and rough, but

quite exciting. The players were always skilful jugglers and regarded as

medicinemen. The amount of property changing hands in such gambling

was truly astonishing, whole bands and societies sometimes being reduced

to absolute poverty and nakedness. Women may play the game but with

three counting sticks instead of twelve.

The Wheel Gambling. For this game, a small wheel about 7 cm. in

diameter is used. * The form is precisely like that of the Gros Ventre shown

in Fig. 22, p. 188, Vol. I, of this series. There are two sets in the Blackfoot

collection one of which has six spokes, the other seven. The spokes are

distinguished by beads of different colors or combinations. For the game

a wheel and two arrows are required, there being but two players. The
arrows in the collection have metal points and are feathered. They are

about 85 cm. long. In playing the wheel is rolled by one of the players

toward an obstruction, usually a board, about 6 m. distant. The two follow

it closely and as it falls after striking the obstruction, try to thrust their

arrows under it. This must be done so that the wheel will fall upon them,

not cause its fall. The count is according to the position of the spokes

upon the arrows. The winner rolls the wheel, the advantage being always

with the one who does this. The counts are usually in multiples of five,

values being assigned to the various spokes by mutual agreement at the

opening of the game.^ Small pebbles are used as counters, or chips. The
betting is bj- pledging a blanket for so many pebbles, a knife for so many,

etc.

The Four-stick Game. To the Blackfoot this is known as "travois

gambling," and is played by women. A set in the collection was said to

be of buffalo bone (Fig. 15). The sticks were named six, two, and snakes;

though sometimes designated as twos and snakes, a pair of each. The
detail of the markings varied but followed the same general scheme in so

far that the snakes were always marked with the wave-like design. They
were cast upon the ground or a blanket. Since the opposite sides of the

» See Griiinell. 183; Maclean (b), 65, Maclean, (d), pp. 21276-7: Culin, 448.
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sticks are blank there are eight faces. The usual count is as follows: zero

two blanks, one snake and a or 6; 2, two blanks and two snakes; 4, four

blanks; or as they appear in the figure; 6, three blanks and six (b), or one

blank, two snakes and two (a) ; one blank, six (b) and two snakes counts

nothing but the player may pick up the stick called six and throw it

upon the others to turn them, counting according to the result. Other

a.

Pig. 15 (50-5408). The Four-stick Game. Length of a, 18 cm.

•combinations give no score. The player continues to throw so long as

the above combinations result; failing, the turn passes to the next. As

a rule, there are but two in the game.^ The number of points in a game
and the wagers are a matter of agreement between the players.^

Certain games well known to neighboring tribes were not recognized

by our informants as having been played by the Blackfoot. Among these

were the plum stone, or button dice, the moccasin game, the hoop game,

the 102 stick game, the cup-and-ball, the snow snake, ice-gliders, and winged

bones. Most of them had been seen, but in the hands of aliens. Odd-and

even seems to have been known to the Northern Blackfoot, but was not

1 Culin, 66-57.
' The section on games is entirely based upon information gathered by D. C. Duvall,

chiefly among the Piegan, supplemented by data from the other di\-isions.
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in favor.' We have found no traces of ceremonial associations with these

games. While mention of the wheel games is made in several myths, this

seems purely circumstantial, except that the Twin-brothers are credited

with originating the netted wheel.^

The small spoked wheel of the Blackfoot is practically identical with that

of the Gros Ventre. According to Culin, this beaded type has been observed

among the Crow, Xez Perce, Thompson and Shushwap tribes, suggesting

its origin, if not with the Blackfoot, at least, with some of their neighbors.

The particular form of button used in the Blackfoot hand-game seems to- I

belong to the west of the Rocky Mountains, to the coast and southward

in the plateaus. The beating upon a pole is found among the Nez Perce,

Kootenai and perhaps elsewhere. While the Gros Ventre had the Black-

foot names "long and short," their buttons and method of play were more

like those of the Arapaho. The stick dice (travois game) when rigidly com-

pared as to form and marking, bear close parallels among the Gros Ventre.

Hidatsa, and Chippeywan with less correspondence west of the Rockies.

On the other hand, the Blackfoot indifference to seed and button dice

tends to class them with western tribes. Neither the Blackfoot nor the

Gros Ventre seem to have used the large hoop and double darts of the

Dakota, Omaha, and Arapaho. Thus, in a general way, the Blackfoot fall

into an ill-defined group comprising tribes on the head-waters of the Mis-

souri and Columbia Rivers. ) They seem on the whole, to incline more
toward the Plateau and Shoshone area than to the Siouan or Algonkin.

Of greater interest, perhaps, is our failure to find any game associated with

the stalking of buffalo or any other ceremony. So far as we can see, all

games are to the Blackfoot either amusement or gambling and a resume

of our account will show that many of the former also reflect the gambling

conception.

' Maximilian, 254.
2 See Vol. I of this series, 24, 42, 60, 64, 1.32.
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INTRODUCTION.

The cerem'onials described in this paper are those to which we have

given the name medicine bundles. By the Blackfoot, they are designated

as saam, which we have translated as medicine, a word now used in anthropo-

logical literature to express a similar concept. These medicine bundles are

associated with the rituals to which they are, after all, entirely secondary.

As every bundle and its ritual is conceived of as owned by a single person,

we have limited this paper to the study of rituals of individual ownership.

These do not constitute the entire ceremonial culture of the Blackfoot for

they maintain societies and associations similar in number and character

to those found among their neighbors. In most of these, however, tlie

fundamental conceptions of the bundle scheme preVail, from which it follows

that a proper understanding of this subject will suffice for the comprehension

of the chief characteristics in this aspect of Blackfoot culture. Because of

this and the somewhat unique conceptions involved, we have felt justified

in assigning a distinct paper to bundles and their rituals, reserving the data

on collective ceremonies for a future publication.

The data were gathered at various times since 1903, partly by the writer

and partly by Mr. D. C. Duvall, the latter checking over with different

informants all the earlier notes. Notwithstanding the rather extended

series of investigation, we cannot claim completeness in any case, but have,

we believe, illustrated the chief characteristics of each important type of

Imndle. It was our original plan to collect all the different rituals in the

various groups but this was interrupted by Mr. Duvall's untimely death

whence it seems best to publish our results as they stand. Had we been

able to present the fifty or more rituals for the tipi bundles and the some

twenty-odd for the pipes as contemplated, a satisfactory insight into the

genesis of these rituals would doubtless have resulted. In lieu of this com-

pleteness of data, we ha^'e accepted statements from informants as to simi-

larities and relationships between rituals when confirmed by objective or

analytic evidence. In the following paper we have given, according to our

judgment, all the more important concrete data collected though the Duvall

manuscripts reporting in full the statements of various informants and his

own observations contain much further detail. The reader wishing to get a

general idea of the Blackfoot bundle scheme may find sufficient information

in the section on general ceremonial features and certain discussions under

personal medicines.
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It was our intention to print texts for many of the songs and a few

important parts of rituals, but since Prof. C. C. Uhlenbeck has ready for

the press a collection of texts and Dr. Truman Michelson has taken up the

linguistic investigation for the Bureau of American Ethnology and this

not being in any sense a linguistic study, we have omitted these fragmentary ;

texts. Mr. Duvall, it should be remembered, was a native Blackfoot, and I

by his training and experience, interested in practical linguistics. The '

subjects discussed in this paper occupied his time more or less continuously

for eight years and his manuscript notes pertaining thereto were regarded

by him as his most important contribution.

It remains to acknowledge the cooperation of Dr. Robert H. Lowie in

checking up some parts of the data among the Northern Blackfoot and the

editorial assistance of Miss Bella Weitzner.

February, 1912.

i

I
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I. MEDICINE EXPERIENCES.

As an introduction to this phase of Blackfoot culture we present a number

of personal narratives recounting medicine experiences. That these seven

men actually experienced these happenings in their subjective aspects is,

of course, impossible of proof; but all of them seemed to lead lives of

integrity and sincerity and to bear reputations of honesty except the third,

who was held in some distrust but recognized as a medicineman of more

than ordinary powers. We, ourselves, detected in his narratives certain

evidences of plagiarism, but the value of the data does not depend upon the

actuality of the events narrated. We are certain that these narratives

are typical accounts of the kinds of experiences a Blackfoot of some impor-

tance is assumed to have passed through. Even the most commonplace

Indian is accustomed to explain any special aptitude he is credited with

by similar narratives, though often of the crudest sort. We are not sure

that such of these narratives as do recount real experiences (dreams or

visions) are complete, for the discussion of this aspect of a Blackfoot's

inner life is a delicate matter admitting of no cross-questioning. As stated

elsewhere, it is a social breach to ask a direct question about any such

experiences. In the case of several narratives, the man felt called upon to

pray to the power concerned for permission to speak frankly of the relation

between himself and it, explaining that he was about to do this for my
enlightenment, etc. No doubt some of this was for effect, a feature present

in most acts of a medicineman, but on the other hand, this was usually so

mumbled that its import alone could be detected. If we were put to it

for an opinion we would say that we believed narrators A and D absolutely

sincere, while the others may have incorporated some experiences of other

men legitimately transferred to them, which, as we shall see later, gave

them the right to feel that they had the same experience. The following

narratives are offered, therefore, as types of assumed personal experiences.

We have used the term medicineman to signify a man skilled in the

handling of bundles and conducting their ceremonies. There is nothing

to distinguish him from other men, for most men own some kind of a bundle

however small, and thus stand in gradual gradation. We accepted the

Blackfoot designation: i. e., those called medicinemen by them are so

termed by us; but they themselves recognize the vagueness of the concep-

tion and the gradation. A doctor, on the other hand, is one who treats

disease by virtue of powers obtained through dreams or visions and in no
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other manner. Thus, while doctors may be great and small, they are never-

theless doctors by virtue of this experience. A medicineman may have owned

all rituals and stand preeminent in ceremonial skill and yet not be a doctor.

By material wealth one may take high rank as a medicineman, as we shall

see later; but all this will not suffice to make him a doctor. By transfer,

a kind of purchase, a medicineman may acquire the visions and supernormal

experiences of others; but a doctor must himself have the experiences and

further, such experiences as confer on him power to treat the sick. Medi-

cinemen may have experiences of their own in which powers are conferred,

but unless these give them definite control over disease they are not doctors.

Obviously, a medicineman may also be a doctor and the reverse. This

paper, however, is concerned almost exclusively with the medicineman,

his bundle and its ritual.

Medicineman A.

(a)

When I was a young man I went up on Heart Butte and fasted and

prayed for seven days. I was dressed in very old clothes and continually

called upon the sun to have pity on me. At last, the sun appeared before

me as a very old man, gave me a drum and one song. He explained to me
that this drum and the song were to be used in making clear weather.

I kept this drum many ^ears. On the fourth of July, 1902, while our people

were in camp preparing for the sun dance, there came a great rain which

threatened to flood the whole camp. I beat my drum and sang my song

which kept the water away from my tipi; but the water went into all the

other tipis. Then I made up my mind to cause the water to drown out the

tipi of my rival. So I kept my mind on that one thing, drummed and

sang the song, until at last the water rose on my rival and forced him to

move.

In the following year, I received another drum from the sun. One night

in my sleep the sun appeared to me as an old white-haired man, very poor,

and carrying a drum on his shoulder. This man taught me a new song and
the use of this drum. Its power is very great. When I am drumming and
singing a song the people gather around, but they can only get within a

certain distance as the power of the drum holds them back. It has the same
power over all living things, even the grass (50-5384).

(b)

One time, I was sleeping out in the brush and was awakened by a

whistling noise. I looked up and around, but saw nothing. I slept again
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only to be wakened by the same noise, and looking around saw nothing.

Then I pretended to go to sleep, partly closed my eyes, and waited. Again

I heard the sound and looking around saw a worm on a reed crawling in

and out of four holes. Now, I knew this to be the cause of the sound, so

I broke off the reed, took it home and used it as a whistle.

One night shortly after this, I dreamed that an old man and an old

woman came into my tipi. The man had an iron whistle (section of a gun

barrel) and the woman a wooden one. Each of them offered me their

whistles, but I took the iron one. Then the old man said to me, " Do you

know me?" "No," I replied. "I live in the sky," he said, "and as long

as you live you will be protected by me. In a fight do not fear guns. Now,

look into the fire." The moment I looked at the fire, there was a great puff

scattering the fire all about. In the flash I saw many gims. Then the old

man took some feathers from his head and gave them to me. He wore a

robe and some feathers were tied on his whistle. This old man was the

morningstar, and the weasel skin and the button you see upon my whistle

are to represent him (50-5385).

When I took the iron whistle the old woman, who was the moon, became

angry and threw her wooden whistle into the fire where it turned into a

snake and ran away; but some time after this the old woman came back to

me in a dream and gave me the wooden whistle. She also said that this

whistle had the power to prevent child-bearing and I have used it for that

purpose ever since.

(c)

The shell necklace of which I speak was given to me in a dream at the

time of the sun dance. An old man with white hair and very old clothes

came to me in a dream and said, " This medicine lodge is ours, the weather

is ours, and when you wish the weather to be good you must go to the water

and dive. Now, I give you this power and you must give me what I ask for."

Since this time I have kept the shell and have exercised my power over the

weather, and at the time of the sun dance I keep the rain away. Not long

ago the old man appeared to me in a dream and asked me to give him some

old clothes. He hinted that he had an intention not to help me make clear

weather any more. So the next day I took some old clothes and put them

upon the top of a small hill. After that the sun helped me to make clear

weather as before.

id)

Once I dreamed that I saw an old woman facing the sun. Her hair was

white with age. She had her back towards me and at her side stood an old

man wearing a headdress like mine. I had in my hand a fan of feathers and
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the old woman requested me to give the fan to her. This I promised to do.

Then the old woman said, "Look at me, my son, see how fine I look."

Then I looked at her and could see her face through her head. Her face

was painted with a black circle and a dot on the nose. Then the old man
sang four songs. You will remember that in the sun dance I painted the

faces of women with black circles and dots. This is why I did it.

(e)

One time I had a dream in which a medicine woman came by and gave

me some paint. She said if I would use this paint I would never get the

smallpox. Some time after this the smallpox broke out among our people.

My wife was very ill but in order to get away from the smallpox, I put her

on a travois and started out. Finally, the travois broke down and we
stopped to camp. While we were at this place, as I lay on the ground one

day looking towards Sweet Grass Hills, I saw a star coming toward me.

As it came along it left a path, one side of which was yellow, and the other

blue. It passed directly over my head and then disappeared. As it went

along it said, "I am the morningstar, I shall give you my power." Now,

this is why I wear the brass button on my robe, it represents the morning-

star (50^507).

(/)

One time in a dream the sun came to me and said, "Look at the old

woman's face (moon)." I looked around and saw that she had turned her

back, but I saw through her head. I could see the paint on her face. There

was a black spot on her nose, and a ring over her forehead, cheeks, and chin.

Then the sun said, "Look at my face. This is the way you are to paint

your face. You must always wear a cap made of running fisher skin with

one feather. This cap is to be like the one I now wear. If you do this you

shall have power to turn away rain." (Fig. 6.)

Now when you see me in the sun dance I shall wear that cap, and paint

my face as directed. I shall also paint the faces of the women, who come

to me, like that of the old woman, the moon.

The robe which you saw me wear the other day came from the thunder

bird. The thunder bird came to me in a dream and said, " Whatever you

wish as to the weather when wearing this robe, no matter how bad the

weather may be, it will clear up. If the weather should be clear and you

desire it to rain take some water into your mouth and blow four times on

the sun plate [large brass button] on the center of the robe. Then it will

rain."
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Medicineman B.

(a)

One night I slept in the open out on the prairie. I heard some rattles

beating. There was a strong west wind blowing at the time which carried

the sound to me. I got up, followed the sound and came at last to the top

of a hill. As I looked down beyond I saw many tipis. I approached the

camp and coming near one of the tipis found that I could see through it as

if it were transparent. Inside, was a man using rattles. This was the noise

that I had heard. His body and hair were painted all over with red.

This man invited me to enter and after a while said, " I shall give you my
hair, all the beaver medicine, and all the songs." After this I had the

beaver medicine and songs.

(b)

Another time, when sleeping I saw a man with very long hair. His hair

was painted red. There were some buffalo rocks tied to his hair. This

is what made his hair grow so long. In this way I got power to make the

hair grow long, and you see that my hair is very long.

(c)

One time, many years ago, I had been sick for so long a time that I

expected to die. So I had a sweat house made ready and the people all

prayed for me. Then I went up on a hill and prayed to everything I could

see for help. After a time I came down and returned to my tipi. I slept.

In my sleep help came to me. I dreamed that an old man with gray hair

and beard came to me. The old man said, "Give me the letter." [Some-

thing upon which there was writing.] " I have no letter," I replied. " Yes,

you have a letter," said he, "and I want it." But I had no letter. "Yes,

you have a letter," said the old man, and reaching down he pulled a letter

from my abdomen. "This is what made you sick," said he, "now you will

get well." I saw this letter for a moment; it resembled a piece of glass

with writing on one side. After this I recovered.

Medicineman C.

(a)

One time seven years ago, I went up to the top of Heart Butte. It was

in the afternoon. I made a shelter wall of rock, in which I slept and fasted.

During the first night and the second night I dreamed nothing. On the
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third morning I had a little dream, but it was of no importance. On the

fourth morning I suddenly awakened and saw many rats (?) eating my
blanket. About the middle of the forenoon, there appeared to me an old

couple (man and wife) with a son. The man and woman were so old that

they had to hold up their eyelids when they wanted to see. The old man
addressed me, "My son, do you know me?" "No," I replied. "Well,"

said he, "my name is Always Visible." This I knew to be the sun man.

Then the old woman addressed me, "Do you know me?" "No," I replied.

Again she said, " Do you know me? " " No," I said again. " Well," she said,

"my name is Moon Woman." Then the son addressed me, "Do j'ou

know me?" "No," I replied. "Well," said he, "my name is morningstar."

The old man then addressed me, " I will give you my body. You will live

as long as I. I am the one who operates the clouds. There is no rainstorm

that I cannot stop." Then the old woman addressed me, "My son, all

the clouds in the sky are the paint for my face. Now, if I paint my face,

it rains; if I do net paint my face, it does not rain. This power I give you."

Then the son gave me feathers, which I now wear on this hat. (The plume

of an eagle and the tail feathers of a magpie.) It was in this way that I

was given power over the rain as you saw at the sun dance.

{h)

One time about five years ago, while sleeping in my house I dreamed of

the thunder bird. It was in the autumn about the time the thunder bird

leaves. I saw a heavy cloud and as the thunder bird passed by, it said to

me, "My son, I am going away."

Now, the following spring, long before the usual time for the return of

the thunder bird I saw him again in a dream. Again the thunder bird

addressed me, "My son, you must give all the Indians a feather from the

tail of a magpie, for all those who do not receive one will be struck by

lightning."

At the usual time for the first thunder in the spring, it rained and stormed

for three days and on the fourth day, the lightning killed an old woman.

Shortly after this, the thunder bird addressed me, "My son, I will give

you my tipi, my paint, and my smudge." (The paint referred to is dark

blue.) I now have all these things and for that reason the thunder bird

neither injures me nor my friends. Recently, the thunder bird informed

me that he does not intend to take away any of our people this year.

Once when I was on the Teton Ri\'er I came to a large cottonwood tree

on the top of which some bald eagles had their nest. They had killed a very
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large rabbit and carried it up to the nest. I said to myself, "These birds

seem to have some power. I will sleep here." So I made a shelter of

brush to sleep in. In my sleep I heard the two eagles disputing with each

other as to their respective powers. The male turned himself into a person,

took up some yellow paint, rubbed it on his arm, then took a knife and cut

the veins. Then the female bird turned herself into a woman and called

to me, "Now watch me, I shall cure this man." She took some white

paint, spat upon it, and rubbed it upon her forehead. At once the man was

cured. Then she addressed me again, "Now my son, when you doctor a

person whose veins have been cut, you should do as you saw me do." Since

that time I have had the power to stop bleeding.

" ' (d)

You may remember that near the old agency is a large rock upon the

side of a hill. Once I went there to sleep and this rock gave nie the power

to cure diseases. It gave me a little drum. I dreamed that I was on the

inside of a tipi and that the rock became a man. The rock man was about

to doctor a skeleton. He had three red hot stones. He picked up one

in his hands and began to lick it. I watched him and saw that no injury

was done him. One after the other, he took up all the heated stones. Then

he took an eagle wing fan and a buffalo calf robe. The robe he used to

cover the skeleton. Then he waved the fan three times over the robe and

at the fourth time, threw the fan at it. As he did this, a rabbit sprang up

and ran away. Then the calf skin robe was taken up and the skeleton had

disappeared. It was in this dream that I was given the power to handle

red hot stones.

(e)

Once when on Milk River I came to a large rock on the side of which

a hawk had a nest, but too far down for me to reach. So I lay down on the

edge of the rock above and tried to get at the nest with my bow. While

I was doing this, the male hawk came and put me to sleep right where I was.

This hawk immediately turned into a man, wearing a buffalo robe who
addressed me, " My son leave my children alone. I will give you my body

that you may live long. Look at me. I am never sick. So you will

never have any sickness. I will give you power to fly. You see that ridge

over yonder (about a mile away) well, I will give you power to fly there."

On awakening, I told my chum what I liad experienced, and that I

proposed to fly. So I took off my clothes, and with a buffalo robe went

back some distance from the edge of the riv^er. Then I took a run and

springing from the edge of the cliff, spread out my arms with the blanket
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for wings. I seemed to be going all right for a moment, but soon lost

control and fell, striking some rock and rolling into the river. I was stunned

by the fall and was drawn under a rock by the current where I went round

and round, striking my head. I called to my companion for help. At

first he did nothing but scold me for my folly. At last, he took pity on me
and pulled me out. Then we started home, but I was very sick and vomited

a great deal. When I reached home I asked my mother to fix a shady place

outside of the lodge, for my head ached very much. Now, my father had

no sympathy for me because he had a suspicion that I had done some foolish

thing. He inquired of my companion, and thus learned all that had hap-

pened. Then he scolded me, calling me a foolish and presumptuous young

fellow, and all the other names he could think of. This is the one time in

which I was fooled in my dreams.

Medicineman D.

(a)

When I was about fifteen years old my people were camped near the

Sweet Grass Hills. My father was a chief and very rich. My mother was

a good provider. Both my parents were good-natured. So I thought

that my father having been a good man and of some importance, it would

be well for me to go out somewhere and sleep and get some power. This

was after my parents died. Both of them had advised me to do this. So

I went down to the Sweet Grass Hills. Before I went I filled a pipe, took it

to a medicineman, telling him that I was poor and that I was going to sleep,

etc. The medicineman told me that I would be a great chief some day and

that I would have a dream and get some power. So he took some yellow

paint, and something for the smudge, sang a song, and began to fix me up.

His song was: "The man above hears me. The ground hears me. It is

my medicine." Then this man prayed to the sun saying, " Look down upon

this boy. He is poor. Give him some power, and help him to become a

great man. Help him to become a great chief, etc."

Then the man took the paint, painted me, naming all the different ani-

mals as he did so. He named all that fly, all that swim, and all that walk,

etc. " Of these, one will come to you. Now when you go out to sleep you

must stay with it. You must not be scared away. If you run away, you
will not get power to become a great man." Then while the man was paint-

ing me he sang this song: "He hears me. The wind is my medicine. The
rain is my medicine." He rubbed the paint upon the front and the back of

my head and on my breast and back, and on my shoulders. As he did so,

he sang, " Now this man has the sun power."

I
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Then I went up on the hills and made a shelter in which to sleep. Look-

ing down, I could just see the camp below. As it grew dark I began to

think of bears and was frightened. I thought of how they might come in

and eat me. Then I thought that the Assiniboine might come and kill me,

but worst of all, I thought that a ghost might come and twist my mouth.

(Piegan have the belief that ghosts have the power to twist mouths out of

shape and to affect the speech.) When I thought of all this I became

greatly afraid, and thought it would be best for me to go home, but when
I thought of what the man had told me and of how I should be ridiculed

if I failed to stay my time, I thought it would be better to be killed than to

endure this. So I thought I would try to sleep, but I could not. All night

I imagined I heard people coming, people coughing, etc. I was in great

fear all night. The next day I stood on my feet all day, and by night I

was so tired, that I had to sleep. Now, of course, I was not afraid. I stayed

there for seven days and nights and at last had a dream. In this dream I

saw a raven flying toward me and heard him sing. This was in the daytime

but I was asleep. Then a person appeared to me and said, " There is a hill

down by the river and a man invites you." Now the raven was a messenger

and told me that this man had the power of eating. He said, " He knows

all about eating. No matter what happens he will never be killed. He will

always get food. I am going to call on someone else, but this man is going

to help you out." When we came to the man, the raven asked him to help

his son (referring to the narrator), as he was a very poor boy. Now the

man said, " Raven, you give him power first, then I will fix him up."

So the raven put some red paint down and made a smudge of sweet pine.

Then he sang a song, took up the paint and prayed for me. Then he sang

another song and made the sound of a raven. Then the raven said, "You
must not jump or try to dodge bullets, for they will not hit you. But you

must let no one throw a moccasin at you or hit you with it or you will

lose your power."

Now it was the man's turn. He wore a coyote skin for a cap and this he

gave to me. He made a smudge out of sage grass. (This is seldom used

by the Piegan.) Then he sang a song, "I want to eat a person," and made

the sound of a coyote. Then he took up some white paint, rubbed it on my
body, painted my nose and mouth red, and my head, breast, and back

yellow. "Now," said the man, "I give you power to doctor men shot by

bullets. Power to take out the bullets. Power to take out things sticking

in the throat, as when people are choked." Now I have this power.
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(6)

Now below this place (Two Medicine) is a long lake and a place where

the land sticks out into the water. On this place are some high rocks. It

is a dangerous looking place and I picked it out as a place to sleep. Other

people when trying to sleep at this place were always frightened away. I

stayed there five days and nights, and at last when I was asleep I dreamed

that I was going out in one direction when a man called to me from another

direction inviting me to enter his tipi. When I went into the tipi, I found

that there were six children in the family. Among them was a girl. The

man said, " I give you all my children, my clothes, and my tipi. Now,

shut your eyes." While this was going on, the woman in the tipi confided

to me that I was to get a puzzle (a kind of mystery).

Now, when my eyes were shut I found something in my throat. It felt

as if something slippery was passing down. The man said to me, " Do you

feel anything going into you?" "Yes," I replied. "W'ell," said the man,
" I gave you that. After this, you will drink much water. You must never

chew anything like gum or lake grass, the onion kind you must never put

into your mouth." (One time after this I made a mistake and felt a move-

ment in my stomach and up toward my throat as if something was trying

to get out, but I worked it back.) Since that time I drink a great deal of

water, because this thing which he gave me requires much water. Every

day I must take a swim, as I do not feel right unless I do.

Medicineman E.

(a)

One time I owned a running fisher tipi, and every evening and every

morning I burned incense. Now, one night I dreamed that four minks

came in. They ran up and down my body. Then a man and his wife

came in followed by a yellow dog. The man and his wife were painted red

all over. It was in this way that I got the medicine of the minks. In the

transfer the minks stood on each side of me, the man in front of me, the

woman behind the man, and the dog behind her. The man held a buffalo

tail in his hand and waved it while the songs were sung. In this way I \

learned the songs and the use of the medicine.

One night I dreamed that I was out in a large forest. The trees were ?•

very thick. Presently I heard an owl singing in a tree. So I got up from 1

i
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my bed, looked around, but could see nothing. Now, the fourth time this

happened I saw an owl sitting up in a tree nodding his head. This owl sang

a song four times. Then he came down and I went up to him; as I ap-

proached him he seemed to be a man. Also, a tipi stood there. The owl

invited me into the tipi. I went in and sat down. The owl on one side and

I on the other. Then the owl sang the same song again four times. The

words in the song were: "Where you sit is medicine." Now this owl gave

me his power and this power enables me to cure people.

Medicineman F.

(a)

Now, I will tell you how I once got some power from a skunk. Long ago,

when I was camping in a place I went out one morning to get my horse.

While going along I saw a skunk following me. I thought to myself, " Now,

this skunk wants something from me." So I said to him, " Skunk, follow

me." He did so and when I came near the camp I said to him, "Skunk,

you wait here." Then I went into the camp and brought out some food

for him. The skunk ate. Then he stood up, turned around, raised his

tail, and discharged his odor. Then he taught me a formula (songs, etc.)

and told me the next time I killed a skunk I should keep the skin as a medi-

cine. These songs and this skin give me the power to cure diseases.

(b)

Once I was watching a woodpecker and another bird sitting on a tree.

They said, "Now, watch us and we shall give you power to cure disease."

So they taught me songs and how to use them when doctoring the sick. I

have used these songs to cure many people.

(c)

One time at a place where Badger Creek runs into Two Medicine Ri\er,

I saw two owls on a tree. Each owl in turn sang a song. Then one of

them spoke to me, telling me that I would always be fortunate and get nmch

property. They told me to take some of their children for medicine. So

ever since that I have kept the head of an owl and I have always had much
property (50^437).

(d)

One time when sleeping out on the prairie I saw a lot of buffalo bulls in a

dream. There seemed to be two leaders in the herd. These leaders wore
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war-bonnets of eagle feathers. One half of the bonnet was painted red,

and the other half blue. Their faces were painted in the same way. Their

bodies were painted yellow. Each of them carried quivers made of crow

wings. Now, these bulls gave me a war-bonnet and some songs. These

songs gave me power to get plenty of food, etc. The bulls danced in a

circle as they sang.

(e)

Once in a dream I saw some crows with white paint on their breasts and

tails. The crows told me they would give me power, so that when I

wished the weather to be foggy I must paint myself similarly. Thus, I

got power to make foggy weather. Also, they gave me power to get much
food, property, etc.

(/)

As you ask me how I came by my power to find things that are lost, I

shall tell you the story. I got this power from a fish hawk. Once when

a young man I went with a war party against the Crow, and when we were

near the Yellowstone River a buffalo was killed. Here I left the war party.

At this time the Yellowstone River was high. I saw some fish hawks with a

nest on an island in the river. I cut out some meat from the buffalo, and

went as near to the nest as I could get, offering the meat to the fish hawks.

Then I laid it down upon a rock, saying, "This is for you." Then I lay

down upon the ground. One of the fish hawks made a noise. The female

flew around over me. As I lay on my back looking up she dropped a stick

on me saying, "This is a whistle. It will give you power to see through

muddy water." Then she dived down, went under the water, stayed a long

time, and came out with a fish. "Now," said she, "you have this power."

Then the male fish hawk dived and came up with a fish. Ever since that

time I have had my power.

Medicineman G.

This man is especially skillful in what is called Cree medicine which has

to do with the diseases of women in particular, but also applies to other kinds

of sickness and love affairs. His narration was as follows:

—

(a)

Whenever an Indian sleeps and especially when he has a dream, he

appeals to the power of a moth or butterfly. When I was a small boy I

was very poor, but being anxious to become a somebody, went out to sleep
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alone in dangerous places, hoping that I might have a dream and obtain

some power thereby. I had my first dream at the mouth of the river. In

this dream I saw a boy. There was nothing unusual about him. He wore

leggings of calfskin, a shirt, and a robe. When I saw him I was making a

hole in the ground in which to build a fire. The boy said to me, "Come
over to see my father," but I refused to go with him. The next night the

hoy came again and invited me to come over to see his father, but I refused

again. However, the next night I agreed to go. He opened a door in the

side of a rock and we entered. There was a family of three people in it:

a man, a woman, and the boy. When I went in, the woman made signs

to me implying that I would be offered some medicine by her husband,

hut that I should decline everything except some owl feathers hanging by

the door.

After I had been there for a while the man said to me, "Look around this

tipi, see the medicine which hangs here, you may take your choice." Now,

the woman continued to advise me secretly by signs, and after looking over

the medicine I said to the man, "I will take the feathers by the door."

"Why do you want those?" said the man, "they are no good whatever."

i5ut I insisted that I wanted them and at the fourth request the man con-

sented. When he gave me the feathers he said, "My son, you will never

be killed in battle; but I will tell you two things. You will be in a fight

some time and a ball will pass through you. Then again you will be in a

fight and a ball will strike you but not pass through. I sent for you because

my boy said that a stranger was sleeping near by and that he needed help.

So I requested him to bring you in, saying that if you chose the owl feathers

I would do something for you."

Then the man showed me his power. He hung up a robe, shot at it,

the bullet struck it and fell down to the ground. " This is the way your body

will be," he said. Then again he said, " If you want the ball to go through

it, do it this way." Then he took up a straw and pushed it against the robe,

and it passed through like a sharp needle. "Thus you will have the power

to make bullets go through," he said.

Now, one time I was in a fight and I said to myself, " Here is a chance to

try my power. Now let a ball go through my body." At once, a ball

passed through my shoulder. Then I said, " Let a ball not go through my
body." Then three balls struck me, but fell to the ground. They left

three marks on my body, however.

(b)

One time I had a dream in which a man came to me and said, " My son,

what are you doing here?" I explained to him that I was sleeping out in
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the hope that I might get some kind of power. "Well," said the man,

"here is a weasel skin, and you will be able to cure many people with it."

This man also gave me a squirrel tail and with these things I cure disorders

of the bowels. The way I do this is to tie the squirrel tail on the man's

belt, allowing him to wear it four nights.

(c)

Now another time I had a dream in which a man appeared to me and

said, " I give you my body. You must carve its image in wood and carry

it with you. Whene^'er anyone has a hemorrhage put the image on his

body and the hemorrhage will stop." With this I have cured wounds,

disorders of the bowels and hemorrhage.

(d)

Once when I was out in the north (Canada) my wife died. I went out

on the prairie to mourn and wandered about and slept anj-where I happened

to be. One night I slept on a ridge where some Indians were buried. After

this I fell very ill, and one day about noon, when the people were in my tipi,

I recovered. At the moment of reco\ery, I could see through the side of

the tipi as if it were transparent. I saw the ridge where I slept. I saw all

the dead sitting up in their grave boxes. Then I told the people that the

dead were sitting up. None of the people could see them, but I could see

them during the whole day. Once I saw them get out and shake off all

their clothes. I saw them take up their blankets and start toward the camp,

led by a woman with a bab\'. Then I asked the people what was going to

happen and when I told them what I saw they declared me to be crazy.

Now the procession of the dead came up to the tipi; they were all painted;

they came and stood before me. I cried out that they were after me. Then
one of the dead took the baby which the woman carried and put it down on a •

small red neck cloth. One of the dead said, " We shall kill this young man •

with the baby." Then the dead began to dance around in the tipi. I r

covered my face with the blanket and shut m\- eyes. Now, I saw my own
dead body before me. All this time the dead were dancing. One of them
took up the baby, swimg it three times and threw it at my body. My body |
dodged; then each one of the dead in succession tried to hit my body with '

the baby, but none of them succeeded. Then one of them said, "Well,

we shall have to let him go this time."

One of the dead addressed me, "My son, we will gi\e you a neck cloth ,

which belonged to the baby. This neck cloth will gi\e you power to cure
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cramps, rheumatism, etc. It also has power to pick up red hot stones and

fire. So I received from them this formula: neck cloth, red hot stones,

and tea.

(e).

I saw a dog that had been shot through the neck and kidneys. I felt

sorry for the dog and carried him home to the camp, fed him and took care

of him. One day I lay down and slept beside him. I had a dream. In the

dream the dog became a man and spoke to me. The dog said, " Now, I will

give you some roots for medicine and show you how" to use them. Whenever

you see anyone who is ill and feel sorry for him, use this medicine and he

will be well." One of these medicines is good for sore throat.

(/)

This is about the Cree medicine. When I was a young man I began to

think of picking out a young girl for myself. Finally, I came to have one

particular girl in mind and always thought of her, but she never took notice

of me. Then I heard of a man who had power to make love medicine. So

I took a horse and went over to his camp. I entered his tipi and after a

time told him what I wished. He said to me, " Do you believe this medi-

cine has power? If you believe in it I will give it to you." I told him that

1 did believe in it, but the old man repeated this question several times.

Each time I protested that I did believe in it.

Then the man closed the smoke hole to the tipi and everything around

so that all was tight. Then he gave me the medicine. He directed me to

give away my clothes to a stranger and request that stranger to go and pull

a hair from the girl's head. She must know nothing of this, but he must

secure it, while talking to her or some of her companions.

Then I went home, gave my clothes away as a present to an old woman,

requesting her to get a hair for me. Now, the woman happened to be over

at the tipi of the girl and offered to look for lice upon her head. While

doing this she stole a hair.

Now, the medicine given me was tied up in a very small buckskin bag,

and I took the hair as directed and placed it in the bag. That same evening

at sundown, the girl came into camp looking for me. When night came,

she came into my tipi. For a long time, she followed me about everywhere

as if hypnotized. After a while, I took the hair out of the bag and gave it

back to her. I explained to her that it was all over between us and that she

would never care for me any more. Then she went away and never came

back.
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(9)

One time a girl made fun of me, so I got a horse and took it to a Creel

Indian that I might get some medicine. He gave me two medicines. One]

medicine was to be used in case I could not induce anyone to go to the girl.

I was to mix up the medicine as directed and dip the end of a straw in it to]

make dots on the palm of my hand in the form of a square with one in

'

the center. Then I was to run my hand over my eyes, go into the camp,

and watch my chance to get the girl to look at me. I was told that if I got

her eye, I would have her.

When I was ready I started out to find this girl. I saw her going down
for water so I went down that way and met her as she was coming back.

As I passed by, the girl said, "My, you smell like Cree medicine." Then I

started back toward her tipi. She followed, came in, threw herself upon
me, and kissed me. Then I reproached her and so did all the people in the

tipi. But this had no effect upon her for she kept me there for three days.

Then I thought it was time to break the spell, so I took a cup of water,

made the five dots upon the water and drank. Then I gave some of the

water to the girl. Then she paid no more attention to me.

(h)

At another time I saw a very fine girl. She had long hair and was very

beautiful, so I put the medicine on my hands, rubbed them on my breast,

upon my blanket, and on the soles of my feet. Then I walked around the

girl's tipi in the direction of the sun, returning to my own tipi. Now all

this time the girl was away at the agency getting rations for her family.

On her return, when she came to my trail she stopped. Then she took her

meat into the house and came out again. She stood outside, arranging

her clothes and looking toward my tipi. Then she went in and dressed

herself up. Then she started toward my tipi. Then she turned back,

cooked some food, and when it was ready brought it out with her and came
into my tipi. Then I covered myself up with my blanket and pretended to

sleep.

When the girl came up she looked in at the door and said, " He must be

asleep." My people said, "No, he is not asleep." Then she came in and
said, "Get up and eat." (This is merely a formal marriage ceremony.)

When the girl had finished feeding me, I made her a present. She did

not go aw^ay at once, but after a time took the present back to her tipi. In »

a short time she returned and said, " I cannot stay away from you, you must
have some power over me." "Oh, no," I replied, "you are mistaken." I

advised her to return. "Well," she said, "I cannot." Then I started to
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leave the tipi, she took hold of me and held me back. Then I decided to

marry this girl, and she has been my woman ever since. I have never

released her from the power of the medicine.

(0

One time I was the victim of the Cree medicine. I went on a visit. I

had a very fine horse. My host tried to induce me to give him the horse as

a present, but I did not like to part with it. Now, this man had a sister.

After a while, she came around me and carelessly rubbed her hand on me,

saying, "Come over to the tipi and eat."

When I had finished eating, I began to feel a great desire to stay. I

struggled with myself. I started out, was a long time saddling my horse,

and finally decided to go home; but as soon as I reached m}' tipi, I turned

about and came back again. It seemed that I did not know what I was

doing. When I stood outside of her tipi, I hesitated to enter. I would

start away and immediately come back. Then my host asked me to come

in, and when I told him what the trouble was, he advised me to go away at

once. But I did not heed his advice. I could do nothing but think of that

girl. Finally, I went out and stood some distance from the tipi, and as I

was standing there the girl passed. I stood perfectly still. As she re-

turned she spoke to me sajdng, "Come in." Now I was glad and followed

her at once. The next day the girl's brother told me that she had put

love medicine on me. So I had to give her the horse to be released.

Though the Blackfoot did not have a love medicine of their own, they

made use of such obtained from the Cree. What they consider Cree medi-

cine, however, may be used for almost any purpose. In view of the re-

ported prevalence of such formulae among the western Cree data on this

point may be important and justify the following extracts from Duvall's

notes :
—

The Cree medicine consists of roots of many different kinds of plants

pulverized and tied up in small buckskin bags, about one half inch in diame-

ter. Sometimes these small bags may be seen fastened in rows of four or

tied together in launches. The Piegan claim that such medicine bags were

tied to the cross stick used in the horse medicine (p. 108). This Cree

medicine can be used in many different ways both externally and internally.

It is effective in absent treatment. They also work its power by degrees.

The power of these medicines is specific in that each particular medicine

has power only over a definite thing. The Blackfoot regard them with

fear and consider them very dangerous to handle or use. Those who do
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make use of them must pray continually and exercise great care to carry

out all the directions and requirements. They miist be' used secretly and

are first held over a smudge of sweetgrass while praying to them. The bag

is then opened and the medicine used according to directions.

The medicines are used chiefly in love affairs. When a man wishes to

win a girl's heart he first tries to secure some of her hair and when he gets it,

places a lock in the small bag with the medicine. Then as the medicine

takes effect the girl suddenly finds her whole mind occupied by the man who

made the medicine and eventually becomes so affected that she is only

satisfied when by his side. Should she be prevented from seeing him, she

would be in great distress, cry, expressing her wish to see the man who made

the medicine and nothing else would satisfy her. Then again, a man could

put some of the medicine into chewing gum and give it to the girl whose

affection would be won in the same way. Again, it could be secretly placed

in her food. Such love medicine could be used either by a woman or a man
with like results.

There is also an antidote which may be carried or used by anyone to

prevent the operation of love medicines.

As previously stated, all such medicines are dangerous to handle and

should one be careless with them he is likely to get the dose himself instead

of the one toward whom he directed it. If he were not punished in this way
he might expect bad luck, failure in health, the loss of relatives, etc. In

consequence of this, everyone using the medicine not only does it secretly

but with great caution.

A special formula sometimes used is for the charmer to take a large

piece of birchbark upon which are drawn the pictures of a man and a woman.

Then a small sharpened stick is dipped into the Cree medicine and touched

to the hearts of the two pictures. The idea is that as soon as this is done the

person for whom the medicine was made is suddenly possessed with a strong

desire to see the charmer and may be expected to visit him soon.

Cree medicines are transferred in aliout the same manner as medicine

bundles. The fees are usually a horse and miscellaneous property. Usu-

ally, when one wishes to win another's love, he or she calls upon some person

known to have such medicine, engaging them to do the charming instead.

For this, liberal fees are given. Such persons may also be called upon to

injure another, as to induce insanity, blindness, lameness, discoloration

of the face, distortion of the mouth, etc. On the other hand, there are

owners of Cree medicine who have the power to remove or restore all in-

juries produced in this way. The usual procedure in such cases is to suck

or otherwise draw something from the victim's body which is then loaded

into a gun and fired off, the belief being that the medicine at once returns

I
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to the one who sent it and entering his body afflicts him with the same

injury. It is said that the medicine will reach him although a thousand

miles away. An informant well versed in the Cree medicine states that he

knew of its being used on a woman noted for her extra fine beadwork. In

consequence of her skill in this line one of her neighbors became very jealous

of her and so made medicine causing her skillful rival to suffer many months

with a sore hand. After she had been unable to use her hand for a year a

white doctor lanced it and found part of a needle in the palm. When the

people heard of this they told the doctor that the needle had been shot into

the woman's hand by means of Cree medicine but he only laughed and said

there was no such thing. So to prove that story, they told him to see how

long he could keep this needle. Then he put it into a bottle and corked it

up tightly but was greatly surprised the next day when he found that the

bottle was still corked up but no needle inside. A year after this he cut

another needle from the same woman's hand. Later, it disappeared and

turned up in one of her knees on account of which her leg has always been

stiff. This woman is living to-day, so they say.

Other medicines are to be used in the stick game. By the help of such

medicines one seldom fails to win. The usiuil method is to carry a small

bag concealed in the clothing. Some medicines are similarly used in foot

races. The runners rub some of the medicine on their legs just before going

into the race and occasionally some of it is eaten. Before the start, the

runners using the Cree medicine endeavor to pass twice in front of their

opponents, which it is believed induces the Cree medicine to act in such a

way as to cramp the legs. For horse racing the formulae resemble very

much that described in the section on horse medicines (p. 110). Others

were effective in war to prevent the dogs of the enemy giving the alarm, etc.

A favorite charm to work against the enemy was to dip rifle balls into Cree

medicine before placing them in the gun, the idea being that anyone struck

by such a ball would surely die.^

Cree medicine is sometimes used in hunting to charm the game and also

in the reverse manner to prevent a rival hunter from succeeding. Other

medicine rubbed on the legs enables the hunter or warrior to stand a long

march, to gain on the one pursued, and in turn to affect his legs. Other

medicines rubbed on a child will prevent its crying for its own mother, as

when taken by another to raise. It is said that the Cree when on the

warpath frequently rubbed some of this medicine on their legs to prevent

fatigue and to retard the speed of the enemy.

1 Some Piegan informants claim that it is not the custom to use the Cree medicine on
rifle balls, but that among their enemies they themselves had the reputation of using poisoned

bullets because wounds made by them were usually fatal. They explained this as probably

due to the fact that when fighting the custom was to wet the ball in the mouth before loading.
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A medicine is also used to gain the good will or influence of friends so

that they may be liberal in gifts of property, horses, etc. In such cases, a

drawing on birchbark is used as in Fig. 1. The drawing represents a tipi

with many radiating lines representing ropes drawing on other peoples'

property, such as, horses, saddles, guns, clothing, etc. As these many

lines all lead to his tipi they symbolize his power to draw in or acquire such

property. When a man has one of

these birchbark medicines all visi-

tors are strongly moved to make

handsome gifts to the host. In

using the medicine, the owner first

rubs the birchbark with the con-

tents of the small medicine bag

then secretly places it at the lower

inside of the tipi cover behind one

of the rear poles. Then everyone

entering the tipi falls under the

spell of its secret influence. The

bark is described as being about

one foot square and must be held

in a smudge of sweetgrass every

time the tipi is moved. It is

always kept behind one of the

back lodge poles as noted above.

The Cree, it is said, sometimes take the brains of their enemies and mix

them with medicine. This makes a very powerful and dangerous formula.

Again, it is said, the hearts of the bravest enemies killed in battle were torn

out, dried, pulverized, and mixed with medicine. The Piegan say that such

medicine was used by the Cree to cause death, and other calamities.

Though not widely known and used by the Blackfoot, a few individuals

make a practice of purchasing Cree medicines from the Cree and loaning,

or transferring, them to others for fees. The Cree usually demand high

prices for their medicine, even as much as a horse and other property for a

single small bag. When the Blackfoot are visiting the Cree they are usually

very cafeful lest they come under the influence of someone's medicine. It

is said that Calf-chief, once the head of the Piegan tribe, was killed through

the power of Cree medicine, some of the Cree having a grudge against him,

causing him to fall ill with a severe headache of which he died in four days.

All visiting Cree are always carefully treated because it is believed that

should an old Cree medicineman be insulted by anyone or come to dislike

anyone he will be sure to make him the victim of his medicine.

Fig. 1. Design on Birchbark used in tlie

Cree Medicine. Drawn by a Piegan.
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11. PERSONAL CHARMS AND MEDICINES.

The subject matter of this section differs from the preceding only in that

we take material specimens as the points of departure. Indeed, some of the

preceding can have no consistent claim to their place of treatment except

that they happened to be integral parts of a series of narratives from one

person. In most cases all such experiences as just recounted are associated

definitely with material objects worn, handled, or cared for, and spoken of

as medicine objects. With such objects then there is the l)elief in an ex-

perience, usually a dream, during which some power or protection was

conferred upon the dreamer. We collected a number of these objects,

giving here in some detail those that seem to present the types and con-

cerning which our information is more or less complete. We also collected

information concerning many that were or could not be collected, but as

these presented no important differences from those collected they may be

omitted.

A feature to be noted is that all these are individual and special rather

than general. While such a distinction is not absolute it is convenient.

Thus, the conceptions underlying the use of navel-cord amulets are analo-

gous to those underlying other charms in that such originated in an in-

dividual experience; but in practice, one needs only to hang on the person

an object of the prescribed form to secure the protection desired. This is

the sort of charm we ourselves know best; the mere presence of the object

is sufficient to secure the result. With the class we have now to deal, this

is not the case, for though one wore a similar object, he would not profit

thereby unless put In the proper individual relation.

In passing, it may be noted that many such simple charms are known to

the Blackfoot, though the navel-cord amulet is the most conspicuous. The

conception of its origin, however, is that it originated as an individual

personal charm. '^ As we are interested in functions rather than origins,

further consideration of this class seems unnecessary.

Another point of interest is that these personal charms are almost ex-

clusively the property of men; general charms are chiefly for children, but

rarely for women. Their functions are thus determined by the acti\"ities

of men. While it may be possible to group these according to similarity of

functions, they all tend toward the same end, to conserve the welfare of the

1 Vol. 2, 126
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owner, and in the main to meet situations on the warpath. Thus, it seems

best to review somewhat in the order of their complexity what seem to be

typical charms. Further, the following are all treated as bundles since

when not in actual use, each is kept in wrappings of cloth.

One of the simplest is the prepared skin of a small bird (50-5448),

formerly used by a Blood Indian. In a simple wrapping of cloth, this was

carried on journeys to war or after game; when engaging an enemy it was

taken out and tied in the hair at the top of the head.

The skin of a gopher, to the neck of which was bound a close cluster of

twelve small spherical brass buttons (50-4475) was, when in use, worn on a

braid of the hair. It was acquired in a dream by a Piegan and afforded

protection in war. The buttons were said to represent "bunched stars,"

or Pleiades. (The usual symbolism is six stars.)

Of a somewhat different character, and so far as we know unique, was a

medicine hair dress worn by a Piegan. He tied the hair at the forehead in a

bunch with a thong of buckskin. When a young man, he went to a famous

warrior, gave him whisky, and made him drimk. Then he asked him for

power. The man tied up his hair and told him that this gave him power.

When he went out to get horses in the night and

the dogs barked, he was to toss a stone to one

side of them and they would be quiet; but he

must never kill a dog. A song was given him as

a part of the formula.

A more complicated charm is shown in Fig. 2.

The brass button at the top stands for the morn-

ingstar; the curved crosspiece, the sun woman
(the moon). Along the edge of the latter were

twelve brass nails, representing stars. The bunch

of four small bells is said to stand for star clus-

ters, though on this point our information is not

definite. The pendant plumes and a bit of weasel

fur are added as is usual on objects associated

with the morningstar and the sun.

The two objects in Fig. 3 constituted the war

medicine of a Piegan. They are respectively, a

necklace, and a hair ornament, and bear as secon-

dary characters various symbols relating to dream experiences. The neck-

lace came down to its last owner together with a particular song; the whole

formula is supposed to keep off bullets and blows. The foundation of the

piece is a string of beads, black in color, to represent the night sky. To it

are attached seven small buckskin bags representing the seven stars, or

4-

hi0

^^-

\

FiK. 2 (50-4434). A Per-

sonal Charm. Piegan.
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Fig. 3a (50-4539), h (50-4r540). War Charms, a A Necklace, (. A Hair Ornament.

Piegan.
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Great Dipper. The bags contain the leaves of some unidentified plant.

A compound disc of brass is attached, representing the sun and bearing the

usual strips of weasel fur. Clustering in this are four small black buttons,

suggesting the bells in Fig. 2. Finally, there are fifteen long pendants each

bearing a red bead and a brass button, representing stars in general. The

seven small bags have their edges beaded in blue. The hair ornament is of

a well-known type, but this one was dreamed by its owner. The disc is the

sun, and the bunch of horse hair at the end is the objective symbol of a

prayer for horses. The import of the dream in which this was bestowed

was that it would bring prosperity.

In the Lenders collection recently presented to the Museum by Mr. J.

Pierpont Morgan is a similar piece, in fact almost a duplicate, said to be

from the Blackfoot. It is possible that it came from the same individual.

The curious facings of small blue beads found upon the edges of the seven

medicine bags is also met with in certain Gros Ventre war charms and on a

few Arapaho medicine bags.

A bunch of owl feathers (50-5390) was worn by a Piegan. A brief of

the formula is as follows: The owner was riding rapidly in a strange place.

His horse stumbled and threw him. He was stunned by the blow and

remained unconscious for some time. While in this state, two men came to

him and each took one of his hands. Thus, they led him back to familiar

ground. One of the two men took pity on him and gave him some power.

This was the right to a song and the feathers of an owl. Some time after

reaching home he took some owl feathers and made the charm. This, with

the song, he used for many years. After a time, the same man appeared to

him in a dream and taught him another song. This was incorporated into

the old formula.

The head of a small owl (50-5396) was owned bj' a Blood who claimed

to have received it from his father many years ago. His father dreamed

of an owl and received power from it. When going to war he was to wear

the charm upon the crown of his head, paint his face and body yellow, mak-
ing longitudinal marks on the face and limbs with the fingers and in the

fight sing two songs. The first of these songs expressed the theme, " I am
the sun," while the second contained no words. The power of this formula

was considered so great that neither the father nor the present owner was

ever wounded in battle.

From the Blood Reserve a raven's head was secured (50-5399). This

is a charm against the power of the thunder but was also carried to war.

The object is carefully \\Tapped in cloth, painted red, and kept in a cylindri-

cal case. Around the neck is a band of red flannel. At sunrise it is taken

out of the tipi and hung upon a tripod in the rear; at sunset it is again
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returned to the tipi. When the object is to be taken from the bundle, a

smudge is made, the hands held over it, then the hands are held over the

face and once to the breast. At the approach of a thunderstorm the object

is unwrapped and the call of the raven imitated; because of the traditional

power of the raven, over the thunder, he is supposed to prevent harm to the

tipi and its inmates.

A more pretentious charm is an eagle's head (50-4549) with accessories.

Brass buttons have been sewed into the eye sockets and the feathers are

coated with the residue of many paintings with yellow earth. In war,

or on festive occasions, it is tied crosswise on the crown of the head. A
whistle of the wing bone of an eagle belongs with the outfit and is to be worn

suspended from the neck in the usual manner. The ever present braid of

sweetgrass is found in the bundle and used for the smudge. In addition,

a peculiar rock formation is pounded fine and burned with the sweetgrass.

This rock is held to be in rapport with the thunder because of its sulphurous

odor. In its natural state the rock is striated, and to the Indian seems to

have been scratched down by the claws of some animal; hence, the bundle

contains the claw of a wildcat, which is used in marking the paint on the

body and face. The painting for this bundle is as follows: the entire body

is painted yellow, perpendicular scratches are made down the face with the

claw, a transverse red mark is made by drawing the finger tip across the

eyes, another across the mouth, with the bare fingers marks are made upon

the arms and legs representing the claws of the eagle. When about to go

into a fight or expecting danger, the owner takes out some of the sweetgrass

and the powdered stone and makes a smudge, paints himself, ties on the

charm, and singing the songs and sounding the whistle dashes into the fight.

He believes that he cannot be hit. However, if the painted claw symbols

or the eagle head be struck, he can be killed.

The eagle's head together with all the accessories when not in use was

wrapped in several pieces of cloth, constituting a small medicine bundle.

We secured it from its second owner, the formula having been transferred

to him by the man who first received it about ninety years ago. The narra-

tive of its initial origin will be found in our collection of myths and tales.

^

The ideas expressed in the songs are:

—

1 "I don't want them [enemy] to kill me.

These here [the straw, etc.] I shall fight with."

2 "This here, my head-top, wear.

It is powerful.

Guns for me are fun [easy to overcome]."

I Vol. 2, 103.
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3 "That there I am looking for.

Guns [are] my medicine."

4 "Gun I want to eat [capture]."

5 "Now let me eat a gun." ^

One of the most famous war charms known to the Blackfoot people is

shown in Fig. 4. This seemed due to the fact that a noted Blood warrior,

One-spot, carried it for many \ears; his great deeds being attributed not so

much to any initiative of his own as to the power of the formula objectified

by this charm. It was very much desired by others but the owner always

refused to transfer it. It is in the form of a scarf, a broad strip of yellow

dog skin from the nose to the tail tip, mounted on red flannel. To the eye

holes are attached beaded discs bearing brass buttons; over the ears are

what may be the symbols of feet on quill-covered strips of buffalo hide. At

various points are feathers of owls, hawk, eagle, and prairie chicken, to-

gether with strips of weasel skin. Two bells adorn the tail piece. This,

like others of its kind, is based upon a dream experience and bears a formula

with songs. In singing, the tail piece is held in the hand and a bell accom-

paniment given (phonograph record, 436).

A charm resembling the preceding but concerning which we have more

information is shown in Fig. o. It is an otterskin. The skin has been

removed from the animal in one piece, split down the belly from the nose

to the tip of the tail. In the holes where the legs were, pieces of leather,

wrapped with flannel and beads with feathers are inserted, bells and weasel

skins hang from the ends. The tail is tipped in a similar fashion. A slit

is cut in the top of the head and neck pieces. Across the top is the bill of a

white swan with the skin of the neck attached. This is to give the owner

general powers in life and war: the song for this expresses the idea, "Alone

I [swan] walk [fly]; it is medicine." To the bill of the swan are hung duck

feathers to give the power of swiftness: the song, "The lake is my lodge."

At the end of the swan skin the wing of an owl is hung to give power in the

night so that the horses of the enemy may be taken: the song, "The night

is my medicine; I hoot." To the skin of the swan are attached two metal

discs; the large one represents the morningstar, the small one the "smoking-

star," or "daystar." The songs are: "I am the morningstar," and "The
daystar, he hears me; he is my medicine." The bells represent the power

of the sun; the song, "These medicines are powerful." The entire skin of

a jay bird, found in the mountains, is tied to the back of the skin and this

is said to give power to treat disease as well as secure success in war: the

song, " The mountains are my lodge : the woods are my medicine." A num-

1 Vol. 2. 104.
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Fig. 4. Fig. 5.

Fig. 4 (50-5418). A Scarf regarded a.s a War Medicine. Blood.

Fig. 5 (50-5420). A Scarf of Ottersltin, a War Medicine. Piegan.
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ber of feathers are arranged in groups on the specimen and refer to hire

in general as the song is, " All flying beings are sun-powerful; they hear me."^

There is one song for the otter: "I am swinging around in the water."

The bells are shaken as an accompaniment to this.

The charm was accumulated by transfers and individual experiences.

When the owl appeared to the owner, it forbade his being struck with sA

moccasin for he would be wounded in that place, all others being invulner-

able. The owl also gave power over horses as evidenced by a bit of horse

hair.

Two face paintings are associated with the formula. The jay bird borej

a formula useful in treating disease for which the face was painted yellowf

with blue on the forehead. When on the warpath, the face was painted

yellow and dotted over with blue to represent the owl; for this there is a

song, "I [the owl] am looking for something to eat [an enemy or a horse].'*

On the whole, the preceding charms may be considered as personal war

bundles. We pass now to a class of objects used by medicinemen, though

the distinctions are by no means absolute. The head and neck of an owl

(50-4437) was used by a Piegan whose personal narratives are given on p.«

8. There is a beaded band around the neck. It may be noted that in

such objects the neck of the bird usually bears an ornamental band to which

a suspension cord is attached. Medicinemen kept mammals, birds, andl

other objects with which special formulae were associated; some of themJ

were for success in war and other occupations, and some for the treatment

of disease. A fairly complete outfit used by a Piegan (Narrator A, p. 72)

was collected: it consists of a robe (50-4507); headdress (Fig. 6), necklace

(Fig. 6), wand of feathers (Fig. 7), a whistle (50-4561), an albino magpie

(50-5391), a number of birds (50-5392), and a drum (50^531). This

man was also noted for his power as a doctor.

The most striking object is the robe.^ It is of cloth in yellow ground

-

with corners of blue. Scattered over the surface are circular patches of

blue representing stars. Near the center is a large red spot bordered with

blue and covered by a brass disc, the whole representing the sun. Below,

is a blue crescent for the moon, and still lower, a red spot bordered by blue

for the morningstar. To the various blue spots on the robe are fastened

bells, feathers, and skins of the weasel and gopher. The whole was given

in a dream to a North Piegan, who transferred it to its late owner. Two
songs (records 349-50) belong to its formula: "Sun, look upon me. You
see me now. Take pity on me."

The headdress is a band of running-fisher skin. (Fig. 6.) On the front

» McClintock, 312.

I



Fig. 6 (50-4532). The Headdress, Neck-
lace and Face Painting of a particular Medi-
cineman. Piegan.
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U^L^'

Ji

is a brass disc representing the sun and above it

an eagle plume. At the back are eagle feathers

and a disc representing the morningstar. At one

side is a red-winged blackbird, so placed that he

appears to be looking forward. This bird and the

plume came from the thunder and have to do with

powers over the weather. At the sides are small

tufts of the ever-present weasel fur, as usual,

painted pink. The whole headdress had some

power in war, its late owner having performed

some deeds with it but more often loaned it to

young men to whom he temporarily transferred

its power and for which he received a share of the

plunder. There are five songs (records 352-6).

The one to be used on the warpath runs :
" The

people even my children are; pity them. On a

high place, I see all around." Similar words are

used in a song referring to the plume. Referring

to the feathers: "My children, pity them. On a

high place," etc. The old woman's (moon) song

refers to the two discs and runs, " Look, see if I

am not a fine looking woman." Another song

belongs to the bird.

The necklace bears a large shell disc represent-

ing the sun for which there is a song, " Sun, look

upon me. I want to smoke." (Record 351.)

For the drum there are two songs: "Sun,

look at me; I am poor; pity me. Man, say it;

to be safe; I want it." (Record 357.)

The wand of raven feathers is interesting in

that the beaded portion bears the figure of a

woman, representing the moon, as does also the

eye of a peacock feather. The origins for some

of these are given under A (p. 74).

Fig. 7 (.50-4533). A feath-

er Wand. The peacock
feather represents the moon,
the beaded figure, the one-

legged woman in the moon.
Used by a particular medi-
cineman.

Origins of Rituals.

By this time the reader has become aware that

a dream is the origin of all these medicines and

that the object is after all but an objective part

of a ritual. Hence, it seems best to discuss at
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some length certain aspects of this phase of culture together with certain

beliefs and conceptions pertaining thereto, because the complex rituals in

the succeeding sections of this paper will thereby be better understood.

The great importance still attached to dreams seems to be but a surviving

remnant of what once absorbed almost the entire attention of the leading

men, for we read in the journal of Henry that, " If a Piegan dreams some-

thing particular, on awakening, he instantly rouses his wife, makes a

speech about his dream, and begins to sing, accompanied by this woman,

and sometimes all his wives join in chorus. If he dreams of having drimk

liquor, he gets up, relates the circumstances, sings for a long time with his

women, and then, if not too far from the fort, comes in to have his dream

accomplished. During my short stay here I have frequently been awakened

by such speeches and songs in the dead of the night." ^

We have not been able to determine whether these experiences are

limited to real dreams or include \ivid day-dreams and sudden emotional

bursts of thought and imagination. We are inclined to believe that any-

thing short of a dream or vision (normal workings of the mind of a person

awake) would be rejected by a body of intelligent IMackfoot as of no medi-

cine value. The delirium and hysterical accompaniment of some kinds of

sickness are generally regarded as supernatural, but more as glimpses into

the future life than as the occasions in which powers are conferred. We do,

however, recall a few cases in which sick men claim to have received such

powers; but none of the more important rituals are assigned to such ori-

gins. The attitude toward alcoholic intoxication is uncertain because

there seems to have been a gradual moral awakening to its evil effects,

which may account for the present tendency to consider experiences so

induced as of no particular consequence. Thus, while it is not at all clear

just what psychological phenomena may enter into the origin of a ritual,

we shall, for convenience, speak of them as dreams.

A point of special interest in our further discussion of the more complex

rituals is the manner of interpreting dreams, for it is apparent that among

a people where there are at least as many rituals of the preceding type as

there are adult males, the actual dream experiences could scarcely present

such uniformity as we observed and certainly not contain so many well

composed songs without a system of some kind. It seems to us obvious that

in the objective aspects of the preceding examples, at least, there is a con-

ventional mode of formulating what we choose to call the ritual; this ritual

consisting of a narrative, one or more songs, an object and accessories, and

in many cases, certain requirements of the person concerned. Owing to

' Henry and Thompson, 732.
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difficulties already stated, we have little more than inferential knowledge

on this point. We were usually told with every mark of sincerity that the

ritual and narrative were precisely as experienced in the origin. On the

other hand, it was stated that unless the dreamer was a man of medicine

experience or one possessing great confidence in himself, he would call

upon one possessing these qualifications for advice. From what we have

learned, we feel reasonably certain that the advice is in most cases an inter-

pretation, a deliberate composition of a ritual. For Illustration, we offer

an incident in which unfortunately the writer did not take full advantage

of the situation. Once when crossing the reservation a threatened thunder-

storm caused us to make camp quickly. While hurriedly pitching our tent,

a bird was observed hopping about within a few feet of the ^VTiter, following

his movements. During the constant peels of thunder no more than passing

attention was given to it, but when the tent was finally pitched, the bird

had disappeared and the threatened storm was passing just to our left,

leaving us unharmed and dry. On mentioning this to a man of reputed

medicine experience we were informed that this was an incident of unusual

importance, for the bird had not only protected us from the thunder but

had sought to convey some kind of power. He asked if singing had not

been heard and a voice speaking, finally suggesting that an experienced man
be called upon to "fix it up". All further discussion of the incident he

declined as unsafe. Doubtless, if the writer had accepted the veiled offer,

a typical ritual would have been produced. Of course, there is no doubt

on our part but that rituals are deliberately composed from suggestions

received in dreams; the only information we sought was as to the methods

and conditions under which this was done. There are reasons for believing

that the fundamental conventionality is the tendency to assign a dream

origin to everything of importance on the theory that e\erything is to be

truly explained by such phenomena. For example, the writer once remarked

that the inventor of the phonograph was a remarkable man. The immediate

reply was that he was in no wise different from others but that in a dream

he was told to take certain materials and place them in certain relations,

with the promise of certain results. The carrying away of the voice was

regarded as a great medicine power and the inventor in question as merely

a lucky individual, who must have experienced great prosperity and happi-

ness in consequence. While this statement was unusually abstract, it was

not otherwise at variance with many others observed in the course of our

work. To return to the main point, we believe that the evidence at hand
warrants the assumption that the sincerity of many Blackfoot men in their

contention that rituals however personal, are literal dream experiences, is

due to an unwavering faith in the theory of dream origin and, hence, the
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feeling that if the thing comes into mind at all, it must in consequence be a

dream.

Another important Blackfoot idea is the conception of the transfer

of power that takes place in such a dream experience. Allowing for varia-

tions, the Blackfoot theory is that there functions in the universe a force

(natoji = sun power) most manifest in the sun but pervading the entire

world, a power (natoji) that may communicate with individuals making

itself manifest in and through any object, usually animate. Such mani-

festation is by speech rather than deed and in every narrative based upon

it, it is stated or implied that at the moment of speaking the object becomes

for the time being "as a person." We found no clear distinction as to

whether the power masked as the object or whether the object itself masked

as a person. Such logical analysis seems not to have been necessary to the

Blackfoot belief and practice. To them it seems sufficient also that power

is given, without further speculation as to its ultimate source, simply natoji.

The being appearing in the dream offers or consents upon request to give

power for some specific purpose. This is done with more or less ceremony;

usually the face and hands of the recipient are painted, songs sung, direc-

tions given for invoking the power and certain obligations, or taboos, laid

upon the recipient. The being conferring power is not content with saying

that it shall be, but formally transfers it to the recipient with appropriate

ceremonies. This is regarded as a compact between the recipient and the

being then manifest, and each is expected to fulfill faithfully his own obliga-

tions. The compact is a continuous relation and no matter how complex

the ritual may be or how important to the tribe, it is in every case still a

matter solely between one individual and the being who gave it. The ritual,

to the Blackfoot, is in reality an assumed faithful reproduction of the

original transfer. x\ll of these points will be given further consideration,

but at this stage of our discussion it is important to know that the initial

recipient has the right to transfer the compact to another but in doing so

relinquishes all right to any benefits to be derived from it. It will then be

useless for him to appeal to it in the hour of need for it has, in theor\',

completely passed out of his life. When such a transfer takes place, the

original transfer is reproduced as faithfully as possible. Theoretically,

the recipient of a ritual is in the precise relation he would be if experiencing

the dream himself; hence, it is impossible to tell from the form of the narra-

tive whether the narrator himself had the initial experience or not. He feels

justified in speaking in the first person. Thus, many of the preceding

accounts, even some for the seven men of medicine experience, are probably

many times removed from the initial recipient.

It will be observed that the song is in most respects the vital part of the
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ritual and that the initial transfer of the power usually reaches its climax

in the presentation of the song. Thus, we found men often willing to sell

the charm or medicine objects but verj^ reluctant even to sing the songs for

fear they might thus be transferred to the writer. The objects they said

could be readily replaced without a grave breach with the power concerned,

but, if the songs went, that was the end of it. We are convinced that the

deliberate composing of new songs is going on at the present time. One

individual asked the writer to let him hear songs from distant tribes. Hav-

ing at hand such a phonographic record, his request was complied with.

After several repetitions he was able to follow accurately and went away

humming it over and over. Some time afterward he reluctantly admitted

that he had now arranged words for this song and " expected to dream some-

thing."

There are many reasons why such dream experiences as we have con-

sidered are desirable to every Blackfoot man, and for that matter, women

also, though the women take a far less active part in such activities. Conse-

quently, such dreams are sought. Several individuals have told us in

apparent good faith that they never had a dream that could be considered

as in any way belonging to this class; one or two of them had sought the

experience without success. The usual procedure where such experiences

are sought is to go out to some lonely place and fast night and day until

the dream comes. A youth is likely to be directed by a man of medicine

experience and to be made the object of preliminary ceremonies to propitiate

the dream, but he makes the journey alone. While at the chosen place

the seeker of dreams or visions is expected to beseech all the things of the

sky, earth, and water, to take pity on him. This call is a mournful wail

almost like a song, the words being composed at will. The only object

used is a filled pipe offered to all the beings addressed and kept in readiness

for the manifestation of the dream person previously discussed. It is said

that the majority of young men fail in this ordeal as an unreasonable

fear usually comes down upon them the first night, causing them to

abandon their post. Even old experienced men often find the trial more

than they can bear. Men of medicine experience seldom resort to these

tortures, as dreams of a satisfactory character are said to come to them in

normal sleep. At present, the majority of men seems content to secure

their charms and other medicines from those who do have dreams or from

the large stock of such available for transfer. On the other hand, every

man of consequence is supposed to have one experience in which he acquired

a supernatural helper and received a song. Of this, he never speaks defi-

nitely, except to an intimate friend to whom he will say, " When I am about

to die, you are to paint me and sing this song. Then I may recover."
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This song is thus secret and never used except in the face of death. We were

told by one man that in such an experience as gave a man one of these songs

or rituals, the being manifest in the vision announces that he will give his

body to the recipient and cause a small object to pass into the body of the

recipient, which passes out again at death.

Many dreams are abortive. It is said a man dreaming at home is likely

to be awakened before the transfer of power is complete and thus it will be

lost. Men speak of such experiences as times when they "nearly acquired

power." Theoretically, the greatest power, however, is that which comes

|P'

Fig. 8. A fasting Shelter upon tlie Summit of a Hill near Two Medicine River.

in a true vision, but practically, a ritual is always judged by its results. A
fortunate long-lived man is so because of the strength of his personal and

other medicines.

We saw one of the fasting and sleeping places used by a middle-aged man
several years ago (Fig. 8). It was on the top of a hill somewhat off the

beaten track and near a similar summit upon which were a number of burials.

As seen in the figure it was of stone. It was built against an inclined slate-

like strata from slabs of the same material. The entrance faced the east.

The inside dimensions were about five feet by three and three in height,

just large enough for a man to lie-in with some comfort. The floor had been

covered with cedar branches, and some of the same material spread over

the top of the entrance. Near by were what appeared to be the remains
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of a similar structure.^ For reasons previously stated, though we knew

who had used this shelter, we failed to get any information concerning what

actually took place there.

1 On a rock near this shelter was an ofifering to the sun consisting of an old coat, a shirt

tied to a stick, and a peculiar fan-shaped object of twigs distended by being bound to a

hoop of the same material. On the projecting ends of the twigs were eagle feathers. This
object was weighted down with a stone and joined to the other offerings by a cord. We
were told that such fan like objects were often used when making sun offerings. A some-
what similar offering is shown on plate XIV, Maximilian's atlas.

Another view of this shelter was published in the American Museum Journal, Oct. 1906.

Vol. VI, 208.

«
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III. medicinp: bundles.

Having now given some general aspects of the beliefs associated with

rituals and their accessories we may take up the discussion of more elaborate

rituals with their bundles. These it will be seen differ from the preceding

only in their extent. While each is the exclusive property of its owner

until transferred to another, there are what may be considered duplicates

in the hands of other individuals; hence, we have given a definite section

to each of the known types of bundles. We sought detailed information

concerning at least one definite bundle of each type, but owing to the great

difficulty in securing the songs and the great amount of time required for

the satisfactory mastery of even one ritual, our data are far from complete.

We believe, however, that it is sufficient to give a fair idea of the nature of

each type.

By medicine bundle we mean any object or objects, kept in wrappings

when not in use, guarded by the owner according to definite rules and

associated with a ritual containing one or more songs. To the Blackfoot

this is a definite term denoting an array of such associations, ranging from

the simplest war charm to the huge complex beaver bundle. Single or

individual ownership is the rule and though the tribe may in a sense have

an interest in any large bundle, and relatives may have a property, or

investment, relation to it, the fact remains that all the associations treated

in this paper are considered by the Blackfoot as examples of rituals of

individual ownership.

War Bridles.

The object shown in Fig. 9 is literally known as " a thing to tie on the

halter ". It was obtained among the Blood, but many bundles of this type

were known to the other divisions. In use, it hangs under the bit of the

horse and its formula gives protection and power against the enemy or

buffalo in that it increases the sure-footedness and speed of the horse. A
special form of quirt went with the bundle, but no specimens were seen.

The feathers are the secondary part of the bundle, the vital element being

found in seven small bags tied at intervals in the fringe. (This specimen

now bears but three, the owner retaining the others.) These bags contain

earth from where horses had pawed at the margin of a certain lake, taken as

directed in the initial dream conferring the formula. There are many songs,
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a number of which will be found on phonograph records 437-41 . In render-

ing the songs, a bundle owner announced: " Give heed, give heed ! This is

holy, that I shall sing now. Holy and very good is this here I shall sing this

day. I have been through it all. Now, these are all holy things. This

horse medicine that I have here is very powerful. This is why I shall sing

them, the war bridle." Some of the ideas expressed in the songs are, "My
horse is powerful. My horse, he hears (understanding) me; good running,

my horse. This here ground is powerful; he hears me; my horse; good

4 vy^^^-^'^'^^

Fig. 9 (50-5412). A AVar Bridle or Charm. Blood.

running; powerful. The flying ones (feathered creatures) are my medicine;

I take them; this here (the bridle) my medicine is powerful." There are

also several dance songs in the ritual.

The important characteristics of this type of bundle are brought out in

the following narrative of Red-plume, recorded by Mr. Duvall: —
Horse medicine is considered very powerful. Should one who has not

the right, sing the horse songs, his horse will fall with him and he will be

injured. The owner of the horse medicine must never have a shin bone

broken in his tipi, for if he does, his horse will break its leg. Those who have

the power of the horse medicine can use it in many ways. It gives them

luck in obtaining horses. If a horse should become exhausted while on the

road, the owner of the medicine would give the horse some of it, put some
into his nostrils, and rub it on his nose, his mane, and down his back to his

tail. He then grasps the end of the tail and shakes it four times. The
horse is then allowed to eat a little and is as strong as ever and will not again

become exhausted.

When a horse has the colic the owner of the horse medicine brews some of
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it and gives it to the horse. With it he then wets the breast and a spot

near the kidneys. Finally, he rubs it on the nose, the mane, and the back

to the tip of the tail which he shakes four times. After this he dips a

willow switch into the medicine and makes three passes with it as if to whip

the horse and with the fourth, whips him, the horse getting well at once.

Before a horse is run the rider sings a song to prevent it from falling.

Sometimes, while on the warpath, if he is uneasy about getting horses, he

will make a vow that he give the horse medicine owners a feast. When
such a vow is made a horse is sure to be obtained. When inviting the horse

medicine owners to the feast, the first one invited gives the host a few tail

feathers and tells him to give one to each of the horse medicine owners

invited. As soon as a horse medicineman receives a feather he knows at

once that he is to attend a feast since this is the custom when the horse

medicine ceremony is to be held. In most ceremonies invitations are

shouted out by a herald, but

in the horse medicine they

must not even be spoken.

In the dance the pledger car-

ries a rope and whip making

pawing motions with the

hands.

At the beginning of the

ceremony a smudge of sweet-

grass is made (Fig. 10). The

horse medicinemen with their

wives are seated at the left of

the tipi, leaving the right or

guest side vacant. The only

outsider allowed to partake

in the ceremony is the man
who made the vow to give the feast. About the close of the ceremony he

dances and then serv^es the horse medicinemen with a berry soup. He is

the only one who dances during this ceremony. All their medicine bundles,

consisting of powders tied up in small buckskin bags are placed in a row in

the rear of the tipi. Two red plumes are stuck in the corners of the smudge

place while two black plumes stuck in opposite corners are their medicines.

All those taking part in the ceremony have their own drums, some have

horses painted on them, and some have horses' hoofs. ^ After the smudge

Fig. 10. The Incense Altar for the Horse Medicine.

The altar is about one foot square, the liorse traclf

i)eing at the nortiiwest corner The nortii lialf of the

square is painted red, tlie soutli half black The in-

cense is burned on the image of a horse track. A
plume is stuck in each corner of the square, black ones

on the south and red ones on the north.

» We collected a fine example (50-4467) made of horse hide. On the inside is painted
a horse's hoof. The outer edge of the head is painted black to represent the base of a tipi,

it was said.
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is made, the man sitting nearest the right of the tipi sings four of his songs,

the others join him and he is followed by the man next to him. All present

join in the singing. Each one sings four songs, thus ending the ceremony.

The face of the man who made the vow is painted red. Before singing, each

man prays that the one making the vow have luck in procuring horses

during his lifetime, etc. After this, berry soup is served and the ceremony

ends.

When a horse medicine owner wishes to cause a horse to lose a race it

must be done without the knowledge of the owner. The horse is stolen the

night before the race is to be run and the horse medicine owner sings, and

rubs his powder on the hoofs and nose of the horse and turns it loose. Should

he wish to win the race in another way he tells the rider on which side to

run. If he wishes the doctored horse to fall he rubs some of the medicine

on a switch which the rider uses. As the race starts, the rider lets the

doctored horse lead for a while. He then crosses back and forth before the

leading horse and throws the switch in front of it, causing it to fall. Thus,

the other rider will pass him in the race. On the other hand, the horse may
not be made to fall at all but make him unable to run past so his horse will

win the race. The songs are: "My horse is going to run. May my horse

run all right."

During the horse medicine ceremony no outsiders may be present.

There are less than twenty horse medicinemen. Another way in which

the horse medicinemen may exert their power is when running buffalo

in the winter when the ground is icy and they use their power to prevent

their horses from slipping on the ice. There is still another way to show

their power. When a man wishes to go to war to steal horses he goes to

one of the horse medicinemen with a pipe filled with tobacco and asks for

help. The horse medicineman paints him and gives him a small buckskin

bag containing powdered medicine, tells him how it is to be used, and what

songs to sing. The man desiring the power does not paint until the war

party is within sight of the enemy's camp. Then he paints his face as he

was told, rubs his whole body and his rope with the medicine and ties it to

his necklace. He then sings the songs of the horse medicine and tells what

kind of horses he wishes. After one has been rubbed with the medicine

any horse can be taken. If the rope is rubbed with the medicine he can

never miss when throwing it. After a man is painted he must keep to one

side of the warriors as they go towards the camp. He must not let anyone

cross his tracks. If this does happen, the person doing it would at once

become crippled in some manner. The one using the medicine usually

drags his rope and never fails to procure a horse. During the trip a marrow

bone must not be broken in the war lodge nor be heated by the fire while

I
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he is in it. For catching a wild horse the formula is to carry some of the

medicine and ride about the animal in a circle. As soon as the horse

scents the medicine he will stand and permit himself to be taken.

One time two men who were known for their great horse medicine power

decided to see which had the greater power. They, on their horses, ran a

race over a frozen pond. Going at full speed, the two riders went along side

by side, neither of the horses showing any signs of slipping. As they came

to the edge of the ice, one man whipped the other horse causing him to slip

a little, proving that he had a trifle more power than the other.

An Indian named White-man, who still lives, once crippled a buffalo

through his horse medicine power. White-man and another man were

running buffalo and as their horses were too slow to overtake the buffalo

they were unable to get within shooting range of them. White-man thought

of the horse medicine which he had the power to use. He told the man with

him to ride off to one side of him as he was going to use the medicine. First

he sang the horse song; then he put some prairie turnip in his mouth and

spat on his whip. Following the tracks of the buffalo he crossed them three

or four times and whipped them. As the herd of buffalo went out of sight

into a coulee they followed them. When they came in sight of them at

the foot of the coulee they saw a buffalo cow with a broken back trying to

move away while dragging her hind part. They killed the cow and had

some meat to take home. This was the result of the use of the horse medi-

cine.

Since the horse medicine songs are among those for the medicine-pipe

bundles, the medicine-pipe owner can use the horse medicine in the same

way as White-man used it with the buffalo. As everyone knows the great

power of the horse medicine songs, they are not sung for pastime. This is

dangerous to the one singing them, for when he is riding, his horse will fall

and he will be injured. Even the medicine-pipe owners often leave out

these songs when they are singing of the pipe for pastime. P'inally, the

introduction of this formula into the medicine-pipe ritual is an important

point.

W^EASEL-TAIL SuiTS.

A special decoration of weasel tails for men's shirts and leggings is

regarded as a medicine bundle, those suits being transferred and cared for

according to a definite ritual. The entire body of the purchaser is painted

yellow and a red band marked across the eyes and mouth. A smudge of

sweetgrass is made and the suit passed through the smoke. The purchaser

puts it on. Then he dances with the seller on three bunches of sage grass,

to the northeast, the southeast and the southwest of the fire, moving around
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to the south and dancing the fourth time at the starting point. This

practically ends the ceremony. From four to seven songs may be sung at

this time. Formerly, these suits were worn to war and the songs belong

to the war group. Drums are used in the ceremony.

According to one informant these suits were primarily- for war and though

formerly always transferred in accordance with the ritual are now given and

sold quite freely. Yet, occasionally, the ceremony is carried out even at

the present day.

A description of one of these shirts, with an illustration may be found

in Vol. V, 120.

Hair-lock Suits.

The shirt and leggings with hair-locks, or the scalp shirt of the Dakota

and other tribes, seem to have been an important bundle among the Black-

foot. Its origin often forms a part of the Scar-face myth from one version

of which we take the following:

—

"The sun gave him a buckskin suit decorated with quills of porcupine.

On the l)reast was a large disc and on the back another, representing the

sun. There were bands of quills down the seams of the leggings and on the

sleeves. These were fringed with hair-locks, representing the scalps of

the cranes."

It is generally agreed that this suit was given as a reward for unusual

bravery. It was presented by the sun and,, hence, his songs enter into

its ritual. The suit is precisely like the preceding (weasel-tail) except the

addition of the hair-lock fringes. Their rituals are, however, not the same.

Rattles and not drums are used. Before the transfer, a sweat house is

made and the Inmdle containing the suit placed on the top. In the tipi

a .square is cleared for the smudge place and sprinkled with light colored

earth. An eagle feather for the hair also accompanies the suit and this

is used here to mark out figures of the sun, moon and morningstar in this

earth. (See account of the sun dance bundle, 219). After the seventh

song of the ritual a smudge of sweetgrass is made. With the next songs, the

rattles are brought into play. The purchaser's face and body are painted

with red paint and the eagle feather stuck up in his hair behind. The

seller takes up the shirt, and making dancing motions while still on his

knees, executes four passes at the smudge, then holds it to the purchaser's

right shoulder, then to his back, the left shoulder, and the breast. The

purchaser then takes the shirt in his hands. Presently, he hands it back

to the seller, who makes passes at the smudge, then back to the purchaser's

head and at the fourth, slips it on. As this is done, a great shout is raised

i
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while the women cheer. Then some of his relatives bring up a horse and

other property to pay the seller; as they do so, they sing and cheer the pur-

chaser.

On the north side of the fire are four bunches of sage grass about one

foot apart. The seller and the purchaser stand up. The former lifts the

right foot of the latter towards the smudge, then toward the first bunch of

sage grass and at the fourth movement the latter steps on the sage. All

shout and cheer for him as he goes out, stepping from one bunch of sage to

the other. This ends the transfer. It should be noted that there is no

dancing.

The songs are numerous and are those known as the offering, or tail-

feather songs. They are not peculiar to this ceremony but occur in sweat

house proceedings, beaver rituals, natoas rituals, sun dance observances,

all smoking ceremonies, black and yellow buffalo painted-tipis and perhaps

some others. Some of these songs run, "Elk I want, feathers I want, black

wolf I want, white wolf I want, beaver-colored buffalo robe I want." If

the name is significant, the original use of these songs was in ceremonies

where cloth and other objects are offered to the sun (p. 262).

While in recent years a t^'pe of decorated shirt familiar in the so-called

scalp shirt of the Teton-Dakota has found its way over the Plains, we believe

this distribution to be recent.^ The Teton claim that among them, formerly

there were but four decorated shirts of the hair-fringe type to be worn by

the four head men of the tribe, but that in recent years it has become cus-

tomary for anyone to wear them. However, they are still regarded as

ceremonial in character, because even to-day when most of these shirts are

made for sale to white collectors, a man will not undertake the construction

of one without burning incense and complying with the old ritualistic obli-

gations. So far, our only positive knowledge of the ceremonial, or medicine

character of such shirts, comes from the Blackfoot and the Teton-Dakota.

Among the former the weasel-tail shirt seems to predominate and to have

been the first in origin. Since the ritualistic conception for the Blackfoot

hair-fringe tj^e is quite different from that of the weasel-tail type, it is

reasonable to suppose that the two had distinct origins. The prominence

of the hair-fringe shirt among the Dakota, on the other hand, suggests this

type having passed indirectly from them to the Blackfoot who fitted it into

their ritualistic scheme, thus making it a transferable medicine. These

comments should not be construed as applying to shirts in general but only

to this one type, bearing hair or weasel fringes.

I Vol. V, 135.
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Headdresses.

War-bonnets are spoken of as saam, medicine in the Indian sense. Of

these, there were two general t\'pes, those with horns and those with feathers.

The latter are of the familiar Plains type, a row of erect tail feathers around

the head with strips of weasel fur hanging down. Those without tails are

called "straight-up bonnets" and those with tails "straight-up bonnets with

Fig. 11. A Horn Bonnet, from a Piegan Drawing.

boss ribs." The feathers are tipped and the

construction otherwise like that employed

among the Dakota and elsewhere. The

"horn bonnets" have no tail feathers, but

bear a pair of horns and weasel fur fringes.

Some of the horns are shaved thin and a

specimen in the collection has horns cut

from rawhide. One peculiar type has a

single horn projecting from the front. The

two distinct general types are shown in

Piegan drawings. Figs. 11 and 12.

When a war-bonnet is to be transferred

a sweat house is made and the bonnet in

its rawhide bag placed on top of it. The
hole in this sweat house is round and the dirt taken out of it is placed out-

side of the house on the west side. Lighter colored dirt is spread around

the hole and towards the door. All the songs sung in this sweat house

are bull society songs. The ashes from the pipe which is smoked are

emptied on the southeast, southwest, northwest, and northeast side of the

"

sweat house and the remainder are put in the bottom of the hole.

Fig. 12. A "straight-up" Head-
dress, from a Piegan Drawing.
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Four groups of four songs each are sung, between each of which the door

is opened. At the fourth opening of the door curtain, the sweat house

ceremony ends. Sweetgrass is used for the smudge in the sweat house.

When the men enter the tipi of the owner of the war-bonnet, he sits down

on the right side near the rear, while the purchaser sits on the left side oppo-

site him. The bonnet, still in its leather case, is tied to one of the lodge

poles at the rear, over head. The smudge place is circular, about a foot

and a half across ; the grass is cleared away and lighter dirt spread over the

smudge place and a row of buffalo dungs and sage placed on the west side.

While the bonnet owner holds up some sweetgrass to make the smudge,

he sings: "Above is powerful. The ground is powerful." Then he places

the grass on the live coal and the bonnet, in its leather case, is taken down

and placed on a blanket near the smudge place. Then as they sing another

song the owner holds the purchaser's hand, and placing it on the bonnet,

unties the cords and slowly pulls out the bonnet, stopping four times, while

doing so. He sings, " Buffalo I take," and takes the bonnet out of its case.

As the bonnet is still in its calico wrappings, another song is sung as follows

:

"Buffalo I have taken." As he removes the cloth from it, he shakes the

bonnet, and the men all cheer the purchaser. In this ceremony four drums

are used. Taking a cup of water and some white dirt, he sings the painting

song: "The ground is our medicine." He takes some of the white dirt,

dips his fingers into the cup of water, sings, "The water is my medicine,"

and then rubs the paint in his hands, scratches a cross on his painted hand

and stamps this three times across his forehead. During the next song

he paints the purchaser's face yellow with a red streak across the eyes and

then the white cross spots across his forehead which are to represent the

dirt on buffalo when they have been rolling in the mud. The wife of the

purchaser is painted in the same way as her husband.

The two men and their wives wear buffalo robes with the hair side out,

and white cross spots of paint stamped here and there on the robes. In the

next song the owner goes through the motions of dancing, holding the bonnet

in his hand. He bellows in imitation of a buffalo bull. He holds the bonnet

in front of him, to his forehead, each side of his head, at the back of his

head, puts it on and bellows, going through motions of hooking. He sings:

"Man, I want to hook," and takes off the bonnet. As he goes through

running motions with his hands, he sings: "The ground is our medicine."

This refers to the buffalo running on the earth. Another song, and he

passes the bonnet four times to the smudge place, holds it against the pur-

chaser's left shoulder, his right shoulder, his back, his breast, and then

places it on his head. All those in the tipi shout and cheer the purchaser.

The two men then make movements as if hooking at each other.
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Now the bonnet is given to the wives of the two men who go through

the same performances with it as the men. When the women have com-

pleted their part in the ceremony, the purchaser puts on the bonnet, and he

and the owner rise. Four bunches of sage grass are placed about a foot

apart on the north of the fireplace. The purchaser's right foot is passed

toward the smudge four times and then placed on the first bunch of sage

grass. Then he walks on all four bunches of sage grass. The "two men
dance in place on the north of the fireplace, all the spectators shouting and

cheering them. They then dance successively in the same manner at the

east, south, and west of the fireplace and take their places, thus ending the

transfer of the war-bonnet.

When the bonnet is not in use it is kept in a cylindrical leather case and

hung on a tripod and kept out on the west side of the tipi. A smudge is

made for it three times ever^' day. There are many songs for the war-

bonnet, mostly war songs.

Some of the taboos connected with the war-bonnet are as follows:

A buffalo head must never be broken in the tipi, nor may any part of the

head be thrown into the fire. The owner of the bonnet must not allow any-

one to pass in front of him while in the tipi. Should anyone do so he would

become blind.

It is said that a bonnet was transferred to Big-brave, an informant, who
paid a horse for it. Xot long after he received it, he wore the bonnet in a

battle and through its power escaped many bullets and arrows and was

unharmed. ,{

An important point is the general belief that all these types of head-

dresses were once exclusively the regalia of members of the bull society.

The songs used are said to be from the ritual of that organization. It is

said that when the society ceased to exist the regalia was still transferred

from person to person, the ritual and songs of the society being used. Thus,

in a way, the ritual of the order is still in existence. -We collected some

phonographic records (nos. 414, 431-2) of the songs:

—

That above, Man, he hears me.

It is sun.

That below, he hears me.

I want to sit there.

My medicine (bonnet), it is powerful.

Buffalo, he says, on the ground I am looking around for a place to sit.

It is powerful.

It is powerful, where he sits.

The first is the smudge song and a buffalo is supposed to be singing. In

the second, the headdress is held up as if it were a buffalo's head,, moved
about in keeping with the song and then put down.
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Shields.

While shields had some practical value, no doubt, they were neverthe-

less medicine objects and treated as bundles. Their rituals were composed

of songs and certain definite manipulations. The decorations were symbolic

and offered a means of classification, first, in that one type had such designs

upon the shield itself while others bore them upon a buckskin cover. The
belief seems to be that those with a design cover were acquired from other

tribes, chiefly the Crow, while those painted directly upon the rawhide were

the older and original type acquired before the introduction of horses.

Naturally, there is no direct evidence on these points. Of those regarded

as Blackfoot in origin the designs represent either the buffalo, the sun, the

moon, or stars. There were, perhaps, exceptions to this, but they have not

so far come to notice. Feathers and parts of animals were sometimes

fastened to appropriate parts of the design.^

As with all medicines, shield rituals must be formally transferred. In

general, a smudge is made with sweetgrass, the shield passed through the

smoke four times, and placed upon a blanket at the rear of the tipi. There

the purchaser is painted; usually a yellow ground over the face and hands,

which is streaked by drawing the finger tips downward, and a red transverse

l)and across the mouth and the eyes. Special songs are sung at this time

and four drums used. The seller then takes up the shield and pretends to

be dodging about to avoid blows, as in a fight. The purchaser then steps

into the looped carrying strap and draws it up to l)is neck, the shield hang-

ing on his back, the conventional way of carrying it. The purchaser and

seller then dance while the others sing, shout and make all the noise they can.

In the dance, they proceed around in the tipi to the right, pausing and danc-

ing at four points: on the south, on each side of the -door, and on the north.

As a rule, sweat houses are not used. The purchase price is a horse, with

l)lankets, etc.

A shield secured from the Crow is represented in a native drawing (Fig.

13d). The design is upon a buckskin covering. The ritual was conferred

in a dream by a hawk whose likeness appears in the drawing! The marks

above probably represent clouds and the waved lines, lightning, strongly

suggesting motives seen on some Dakota shields. The outer cover is un-

decorated. A lance goes with the shield and is placed as shown in the

' For notes on the structure, size, etc. see Vol. 5, 162. That there is some historical

basis to the belief that many shields came from the Crow is suggested by the following:
" We saw the Blackfeet ride to battle half naked, but some, too, in their finest dresses, with
the beautifully ornamented shield obtained from the Crows, and their splendid crowns of
feathers, and, on these occasions, they all have their medicines, or amulets, open and hung
about them."—Maximilian, 117.



Fig. 13. Drawings of Shields by Piegan Indians: a A red ground with a blue center,

the sun; b a red ground with a crescent moon in blue; c the cover of the Never-sits-down-

shield, red dots for stars and a transverse fringe of buckskin; d the cover of a Crow shield, a

hawk, clouds, and thunder with a lance and buffalo tail at the bottom; e the shield used with

the cover c, unpaintcd, a bunch of feathers at the center and a bullet hole above; / a red

ground with figure of a buffalo. All the shields are bordered with feathers whether shown In

the sketches or not.
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sketch. A buffalo tail is tied on at the bottom. When suspended, the rela-

tive positions are as drawn. In addition, the bundle contains a small head-

dress of feathers and sweetgrass for the smudge. During the day, the shield

bundle is tied to the end of a tipi pole which is leaned against the rear of

the tipi bringing the bundle above the crossing of the regular poles. The

ritual contains seven songs. In the transfer, a smudge is made with sweet-

grass and the purchaser painted over body and face with white paint. His

hair is brushed to the left side of his head and the headdress is tied on

(Fig. 14). This is suggestive of a Crow style and is consistent with the

asserted origin of the shield. The face is then marked with black as shown

in the drawing. The shield hangs from the lance, thrust into the earth at

the rear of the tipi. The purchaser and the seller dance while others drum

and sing the songs. The latter dances with the

shield and pretends to be dodging arrows. Two
horses are brought up and the two men ride

around the camps together. The front and hind

quarters of the purchaser's horse are painted with

white earth. This ends the transfer. The fees

are a horse, blankets, and clothing.

The oldest and most renowned shield bundle

is the Never-sits-down shield. The traditions are

that it was given long before horses were known.

A Piegan, named Curly-bear, owned the shield

and out of great personal regard gave it to a

wealthy white man named Charles Conrad. At

the latter's death, the shield was returned to

Curly-bear who later transferred it to a Blood Indian named Many-mules.

The shield is of two buffalo rawhides, firmly glued together. It is

decorated with feathers as in Fig. 13e. The face is not painted but entirely

plain. At the center is tied a bunch of many different kinds of feathers;

this is to be used in war as a headdress and considered a very powerful medi-

cine. The dot in the drawing represents the hole made by a ball that passed

through the first layer but not the second and is still in the shield. No one

seems to know how or when this was done.^ There is a single cover but

curiously it bears symbolic decorations on the outside. Fig. 13c represents

the shield as it hangs on its tripod. The cover is of black-tailed deer and

across its middle a narrow fringed band of the same. When a co\er wears

out a new one is made and the old one hung in a tree as an offering to the

sun. Over all are dots of red representing stars. The tripod and the

Fig. 14. An Indian Draw-
ing, showing Face Painting
and Hair Dress for Shield.

Fig. 13d.

1 Fig. 13e (shield) was drawn by Heavy-runner son of its former owner,

drawn by Mrs. Heavy-runner.

Fig. 13c was
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strap are painted red. It is kept in the tipi at night but taken out each

morning before sunrise and set up with its tripod on the west of the tipi,

so hung that the first rays of the sun will fall upon the painted cover. At
'

noon, again, it is turned more towards the sun and later to face the west.

After sunset, it is returned to the tipi by the north side, thus having made

a sunwise circuit, and fastened to a tipi pole at the rear.

No dogs must enter the owner's tipi. Should the shield fall down the

owner must make a sweat house at once. To this ceremony some old men
are invited. The hole in the sweat house is circular. The men enter,

but the shield is placed on top. On returning to the tipi these men sing

the five songs in the ritual and offer prayers to prevent the ills believed to

follow such an event. Should the owner kill a spider, his entire body will

be covered with spiders and he be stung to death. He must not put the

loop over the head but always draw it up over the feet.

The smudge place is rectangular, about one foot by two. The grass is

cleared off at the natural earth surface and light colored earth spread over

all. On the western, or rear, edge of this altar is a row of four buffalo chips

and on these some sage grass. The smudge is made with parsnip root at

about the center of the altar. The soft earth is kept smooth, but at any time

should there appear small horse tracks the owner will soon acquire horses;

small human footprints, enemies will be killed.

We published a version of the origin myth for this shield.^ To this

may be added the following narrative by Heavy-runner:

—

Once a Northern Blackfoot was sleeping by the watering place of buffalo.

In a dream, a young man appeared wearing a buffalo robe, hair side out,

with head and horns still attached. He said, "My son, I give you my
shield. You must never run from enemies nor dodge with it. It will be of

great use to you. The name of it is ' Never-sits-down shield.'" Then he

explained the whole ritual. Now, this young man was a buffalo bull. The
man having the dream was the oldest of seven brothers. When he returned,

he offered to make up the shield for any of them, but all refused save the

youngest.

When the first owner of the shield was transferring it to his brother he

first tested its power. He placed the shield on the ground covering it with

a robe. When he took the robe off, spiders and worms were crawling all

over the shield. Then he said to his brother, "Do ;sou see all the spiders

on the shield? You must never kill spiders, if you do, they will come out

all over your body just as you see them there, and will kill you." Then
the shield was fastened to the rear lodge pole inside of the tipi. The owner

» Vol. 2. 102.

I
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of the shield and his wife sat on the left side of it, near the rear of the tipi,

while his brother and his wife sat on the right side opposite them. After

the smudge place had been made and the two nten been to the sweat house,

the seller painted his brother's body and face with red paint which was

streaked with the fingers. Four men with drums were present. A large

wooden bowl filled with water mixed with paint was placed between the

smudge place and the fire. The two men and the two women wore buffalo

robes with the hair side out. A bunch of feathers was then fastened to

the purchaser's hair. The purchaser and his wife and the seller and his

wife were seated on opposite sides with the wooden bowl between them.

As the four drummers commenced to sing the four faced each other and went

through motions as if" to butt each other away from the bowl of water.

Each of the four drank of the water until none was left. A smudge of large

turnip was made and the shield taken down. Making four passes over the

smudge with the shield the seller threw it down. The purchaser then made

four passes at the loop of the shield, the seller meanwhile holding one of

his legs. The former then stepped into the loop and slipped the shield up

over his shoulders until it rested on his back. The two then danced, first

about the rear of the tipi, and then successively to the north, east, and south

of the fire. This ended the transferring of the shield. There are five or

more songs for this shield.

He then told his brother about the shield, telling him that it should be

taken out of the tipi every day before sunrise. This man had the shield

during many battles which he usually won, and killed many enemies, and

captured many weapons and soon became chief of his people. The owner

of the shield always left word that it could be used in case they were attacked

by the enemy. One time a great number of Assiniboine attacked the

Blackfoot. The man's chum painted himself, took the shield and fought

bravely, killing a great number of the A.ssiniboine, and finally driving them

away. It was the great power of the shield which made it possible for the

Blackfoot to overcome their enemies. This shield has proven itself very

powerful to those who have owned it, many having become chiefs through

it. The fees for this used to be one or two horses, and a few valuable robes

or blankets. Nowadays, more is paid for it. The shield came from the

Northern Blackfoot in the first place, was some time among the Piegan, and

is now owned by a Blood Indian. '

As the foregoing suggests, all shields are considered medicine bundles

and have many ritualistic features in common. An informant states that

all shield songs are buffalo bull songs, but not in any way connected with

the bull society.

So far, we have been able to collect but one buffalo hide shield among
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the Blackfoot and there is another in the Museum collected by George Bird

Grinnell. The latter is shown in Fig. 15. We have no information with

this specimen but note on one side what seem to be the seven stars or the

great dipper and on the other the symbol of the Pleiades or bunched stars.

The shield in Fig. 16 was obtained from a North Blackfoot who had

failed to learn the ritual after its transfer to him. It was recognized as

Fig. 15. A buflfalo hide Sliield owned by George Bird Grinnell.

being one of the three medicine shields referred to in the niyth.^ So far,

we have not been able to get the details of its ritual.

For further comparison we collected a number of drawings made by men
formerly owning shields. Fig. 17 represents one formerly owned by Big-

brave bearing representations of a buffalo bull and a cow. In a line above

I Vol. 2. 99.

i
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the two buffalo is a series of buffalo hoofs, while below are seven lines of

buffalo track symbols. The rectangular figures above and below the

buffalo skull are intended to represent ornaments of variously colored cloth.

Seven songs belong to the ritual of this shield. The original is in colors.

Another shield by the same individual is represented in Fig. 18, a large

central area is in red representing the sun, while the crescent above repre-

sents the moon, the cross-like extensions radiating from the center represent

the rays of the sun. This shield, like all others, originated in a dream

Fig. 16 (50-57G0). A buflfalo hide Shield from the Northern Blacl^foot.

In Fig. 13a is a simple but very common shield design in which the

central colored area represents the sun or some other heavenly body. In

Fig. 13b is the corresponding form in which the central figure represents

the moon. In Fig. 13f we have a drawing representing the simpler type of

buffalo shield.



I
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The apparent wide distribution of the Plains type of shield has been

noted in the Handbook of American Indians, whence it is natural to assume

that the subjective or esoteric characters are about equally distributed.

So far as our positive knowledge goes, the designs have dream or vision

origins among the Blackfoot, Gros Ventre, Assiniboine, Crow, Hidatsa,

Teton-Dakota, and Kiowa. Data on pueblo shields reported by Dr.

Spinden suggest a different conception in that area in so far as the origins

of the designs are concerned. On the other hand, the statement of Mr.

Mooney to the effect that throughout the Plains area we find shields with

like dream origins, similar taboos, and uniformity in the use of incense as

well as songs may be taken as correct in so far as it applies definitely to the

tribes named above. This similarity also extends to the peculiar method

of supporting the shield during the day upon a tripod outside of the tipi

and the tendency to change its position in keeping with the movements of

the sun so that its face should always be in the direct sunlight. We feel

that the distribution of the simple objective, or physical characters of

shields is far less significant and important than the peculiar associated

distribution of these more subjective aspects. Thus, the presence of the

supernatural design origin, the observances and practices required by the

shield ritual among the several Plains tribes using the shield, suggests a

common origin on the one hand, and a wholesale adoption on the other.

In a previous paper,^ it was noted that among the Teton-Dakota it was the

power of the shield represented by the protective design upon it or its cover

to which the Indian looked for protection rather than to the mechanical

properties of the rawhide disc. A similar conception seems to prevail

among the Blackfoot. While this apparent disregard of the mechanical

properties of the shield may be explained as a change of attitude brought

about by the introduction of superior weapons, as noted by Clark,^ it seems

to us more likely that the Indian originally placed his chief faith in the power

of the design. This is certainly consistent with the other facts of Plains

culture.

So far, we have not found associated with the shields of other tribes

Anything like the Blackfoot transfer. It is reasonable to assume that

when the shield and its ritual came into Blackfoot life it was adapted to

the transfer, or to the ceremonial scheme of the tribe.

1 Vol. 1. 22.

2 Clark, 336
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Otter Bundles.

There are two similar bundles among the Piegan each containing as the

chief object the skin of an otter. This bundle is often spoken of as the

smoking-otter, or the otter with which smoking must be properly attended

to. The usual name, however, is " the-rattling-smoking thing," referring

to a requirement that whenever the owner smokes, a rattling noise must be

made with a metal object. These medicines are regarded as very old but

are now of minor importance. The narrative of their origin ^ is a version

of a well known Dakota myth.

We collected two other versions of this myth in one of which two Sarsi

went east with some white men while in the other it was a Piegan. In each,

they went on a boat to an island, but then to heaven, where the ritual came

from God. The version previously published was given by an old Piegan

who owned one of the bundles and may be assumed the most authentic.

In that narrative we are told that, " Whenever the owner of this medicine

begins to smoke, he shakes the bells on the otter four times. Then he

takes some smoke, blows it into the hollow of his hand, and rubs it on the

otterskin. Then he blows one handful to the otter, one to the bells, one to

the owner's heart, and one to the ground. This last is because the otter

runs on the ground. There is power in this, because the otter is supposed

to have long life."
^

One of the unpublished versions runs: when the Indian had returned,

he made up the smoking-otter bundle. Later, his brother requested it,

so he transferred it to him. Yet he made up another one smaller than the

first. The latter is the female, the former the male. Thus it came about

that there were two otter bundles. Now a few years ago, the owner of

the smoking-otter got a new otterskin and in a ceremony changed the old

otterskin by placing the bells and other things on the new skin. A white

man who is still living asked for the old skin, saying that he wished to use

it as a bag. It was given to him and he got some bells and made up another

smoking-otter and later transferred it to another man. There are now
three smoking-otters here. They were all transferred in the same way with

the same songs. The smoking-otter is very powerful and was formerly

much used in battle and on the warpath. The owners seldom fail to have

dreams through the bundle. There are four or more war songs among those

used with the smoking-otter. Some of the words are: "Wind is our medi-

cine. Rain is our medicine. The water is our medicine and our body."

» Vol. 2, 98.

5 Vol. 2, 99.
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The following rather full account of the transfer gives the ritual and other

points of interest as narrated by Big-brave, a Piegan:

—

A sweat house is made. Grass is placed around the inside; at the rear

a bunch of the grass is placed. On this is placed the smoking-otter. The

hole is round. A hollowed pile of dirt is placed on the east and west side

of the hole and circles drawn around them with the fingers. On top of each

heap of dirt a smudge is made with creeping juniper seed (Fig. 19).

When the rocks are sufficiently heated, the owner wearing his robe, on

his back the smoking-otter, and carrying the smudge stick and seeds,

slowly approaches the sweat house while singing. When he reaches it, he

goes around it once to his right and enters. He seats himself near the rear

at the right, and places the smoking-otter on the grass at the rear. After

he has said a prayer over a pipe which is handed in, he lights it and all

smoke. W^hen the pipe is burnt out the ashes are emptied on the east.

Fig. 19.

Drawing.
Plan of the Sweat House for tlie Smoking-otter Bundle, from an Indian

southwest, and north side of the hole and the remainder in the bottom of it.

Some live coals are placed on the two piles of dirt and while singing the

smudge song he holds up some of the seeds with one hand. The song runs

as follows: "The above is powerful. The ground is our medicine." Then

he places some of the juniper on each smudge place. After passing the

smoking-otter around his waist it is passed out through the west of the sweat

house and placed on top of it with the head towards the east. Five heated

stones are brought in and placed at each corner of the hole and one in the

bottom. He makes another smudge, placing some of the seed on each of the

five rocks. Then they are all thrown into the hole and the rest brought in.

Another smudge is made on the pile of stones in the hole. Some of the seed

is placed at the four corners while some is put on the center of the pile of

rocks. The curtains are pulled down and after dipping a bunch of grass

in water, he sprinkles the stones seven times. He sings and a man on the
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outside shakes the seven bells on the otter four times. As there are usually

five or six men in the sweat house, each man takes his turn at praying while

the others sing. There are seven songs in all. The covers of the door are

raised seven times and the ceremony is ended. When it is raised in the

beginning of the ceremony, they all look out and say: "We are looking at

the green grass, leaves, and berries." This is said if the ceremony is held
'

during the winter, but should it be held in the summer time, they say:

"We are looking at the snow." This means that they will all live to see

the next winter.

After the sweat house ceremony-, the men go to the tipi where the trans- i

fer is to take place. The owner enters and seats himself on the right near 'j

the rear of the tipi. The purchaser sits on the left, with his wife and the

seller's wife to his right. The smoking-otter is tied to one of the poles at

the rear. The smudge place is a hollow round heap of dirt, about a foot

and a half across, somewhat similar to the one made in the sweat house.

The smudge of juniper is placed at the top. This smudge represents the

hole in the ice made by the otters.

At first a berry soup is served. All those present first hold up a berry

and pray to it before eating the soup. There are usually quite a number of

people in the tipi during the ceremony. Four drums are used. After the

soup has been eaten, the otter is taken from the tipi pole and placed on some

grass while some of the grass is placed over the otter's back as though he were

alive. The grass and otterskin are at the rear between the smudge and the

tipi wall. The owner hands the smudge stick to one of the men to get a

live coal, which is then placed on the heaped smudge place and, taking some

of the juniper berries, he sings: "The above are powerful. The ground is

powerful and is our medicine," and places some of the juniper on the coal.

First holding one of the drums over the smudge he strikes the edge on

the southeast corner, on the southwest, the northwest, and the northeast

corner of the smudge. He hands the drum to one of the four men who is

to use it. Two cups of water are placed near the purchaser and the seller

of the smoking-otter. As they begin to sing, the owner blows on his bone

whistle. At the same time he dips his hand into the cup of water and

brushes his head with his wet hand and then places his hand on his heart.

The purchaser repeats the same movements. A song for the paint is sung

as he takes the yellow paint in his hand and mixes some water with it and

sings: "The water is our medicine," and then paints the buyer's face and

entire body with the yellow paint, and a streak of red across the eyes and Sf

mouth.

During the next song one of the men goes out with a rifle which is fired
'

when the otter is taken from its grass bed. The shooting represents the

I
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shooting at otters when they are seen coming up in the water. As the otter

is taken up, the man blows four times on his bone whistle. This is supposed

to represent the whistle of the otter. The spectators shout and make all

the noise possible when the shooting is done. The gun used in the shooting

is part of the fee paid for the smoking-otter.

The owner passes the smoking-otter around his waist under his blanket,

then over the smudge four times. Then he holds it to the purchaser's

left shoulder, his back, his right shoulder and against his breast. The

purchaser receives it and holding it in his arms like a child, prays to it. He
returns it to the owner and as he receives the otter he goes through the

movements of a dance, still keeping his seat. All the persons in the tipi

place their robes in front of them covering their legs.

The next song is: "Waves are my medicine. Water is our medicine."

He passes the otter to the first person sitting to his left under the cover.

The otter is passed under the robes or blankets around the entire tipi until

it reaches the owner again. This passing of the otter under the robes

represents the otter swimming under the water. The owner now takes the

otter again and sings: "Above is our medicine." This refers to the seven

stars which the seven bells tied around the otter's neck are supposed to

represent. Then he dips his fingers into the cup of water and sings :
" Water

is our medicine," and places his hand on his head and on his breast, the

purchaser repeating the same motions with his cup of water.

The owner passes the otter to the smudge four times and as it has a

looped carrying strap made of a red scarf he places the loop over the buyer's

head and shoulders and leaves the otter hanging on the purchaser's back

with the head at his left side. After, it is removed from the purchaser's

back and put on his wife in the same manner by the owner's wife. Then it

is placed on its bed of grass curled up as if it were alive. He takes a pipe

which has been filled and holding it with both hands with the bowl towards

his left and the mouthpiece towards his right and turning the pipe about

four times, he holds it to the purchaser's mouth four times, Imrely touching

his lips with the pipestem. At the fourth time the purchaser draws four

times on the pipe. Meanwhile the spectators shout and cheer for the

purchaser. The owner then lights the pipe and hands it to the purchaser.

He blows some of the smoke in his left hand which he places on the ground

and to his heart. Then he blows some smoke in his right hand, brushes

his head with it and places his hand to his breast. He blows more smoke

in his right hand and rubs the otter's head with it and then into his left hand

and rubs the seven bells which are tied to the smoking-otter's neck. As he

is smoking the pipe the owner shakes the bells on the otter's neck for him

four times and again the crowd shouts and cheers the buyer. The words

of the song referring to this are: "My smoke is powerful."
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During the next song the bone whistle, which has a neck string tied to it,

is transferred to the buyer. It is passed four times to the smudge and then

placed over the man's head and hung on his neck. Then it is held to his

lips four times, thus ending the transfer of the whistle.

The words of the next song are: "Those above are our medicine."

(This refers to the seven stars.) "The ground is our medicine. The water

is our medicine." Then he mixes some paint and water and paints the

buyer's white blanket with many red spots. He also paints a spot on his

left wrist and on the joint of the arm. He does the same on his right arm

joint and WTist and both shoulders and on both sides of his breast. His

leggings, also, are painted red.

The ceremony ends for a time and continues in the evening when the

songs are learned.

The purchaser's face is painted with yellow, a yellow spot on his forehead

and on either cheek. A scratch is made across each spot with the fingers

in representation of the crack in the bells on the otter's neck.

After the evening ceremony the new o\\Tier is put to bed with the otter

placed on his breast. He must not move but must remain in the same posi-

tion through the night. The next morning the former owner awakens

him, takes the smoking-otter and places it on the grass near the smudge

place. The evening ceremony continues four nights. Every night the.new

owner is put to bed as on the first. The smoking-otter is very powerful;

when men are asleep with it they can feel it crawling around on their body.

There are forty-nine songs which are sung in groups of seven. The

new owner is painted with yellow spots. These spots of yellow are scratched

across first in the painter's hand and then stamped on. The cross is to

represent the cracks made in the bells which are on the otterskin. The new

owner's horse is painted with red paint to represent the tracks of the otter

eagle claws (zigzag lines between two horseshoes), and hailstones (circles).

Sometimes the horse is painted with many dots of red on the head, neck,

and shoulders, and on his hips. The otter is either carried on this horse

or else the owner rides on the horse and carries the otter on his back. The

horse is painted on both sides.

After the horse is painted, the otter is placed outside the tipi on a tripod.

When he wishes to move camp, he puts the otter on his back, a smudge is

made outside near the tripod and the former owner makes four passes to

the smudge and to his stirrup and mounts his horse. The owner's and his

wife's white blankets are painted in red with seven rows of red dots, seven in

each row. These represent the seven bells on the otter's neck.

The taboos for the new owner of the smoking-otter are as follows:

he must never sit on the bare ground nor must he smoke while any moccasins

•?
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are hanging over head. When he begins to smoke someone must tap on a

steel four times for him while he smokes, or if there is no steel about the

place, a knife may be used to tap four times on a tobacco board. Some-

times, as he usually has a triangular or an egg-shaped steel, one of these

is tapped four times against the knife.

The owner's horse is painted for use in war. When the rider is about

to ride to the battlefield he sings: "My horse runs well. May he run all

right. Now I am going to run. The ground is my medicine. It is power-

ful."

The owner of the smoking-otter always places the bundle on a tripod

outside on the west side, the woman usually taking it out in the morning

and going around to the south of her tipi. In the evening she brings it in

by the north side. She makes a smudge four times a day, in the morning,

at noon, in the evening, and at bed time. The woman holds both hands

over the smudge and places her hands to both of her ears, one hand to her

mouth and nose, one hand to her heart, and brushes her shoulders and arms

down after holding her hands over the smudge. This is done each time

she makes a smudge. Formerly, the owners of the smoking-otter kept a

brass button in their mouths while smoking, but this is not done at present.

They still blow some of the smoke in their hands and then put their hands

to their breasts, the ground and to the head, just as is done in the first part

of the transfer ceremony.

A Piegan kept an otterskin which was during the day supported by a

vertical pole, we were unable to learn anything of its ritual and origin. We
have no reason for assuming that this was similar to the two bundles just

mentioned, but note it here as a matter of record.

According to New-breast when medicine bundle owners assemble in a

tipi the owner of the smoking-otter takes the highest seat, but except for

this he seems not to have enjoyed particular honor.

Bear Knife.

A bundle now on the verge of extinction is the bear knife. There must
have been many of these, since we met men on several reservations who had

the ritual but who had ceased to care for the bundle. The chief object was
a lar^e dagger-like knife to the handle of which was attached the jaws of a

bear. Maximilian mentions a similar knife and figures one, apparently

seen among the Gros Ventre.^ We did not collect one of these bundles

but did secure a pair of armlets for the owner's ceremonial use (50-5425).

Maximilian, 105.
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A part of the narrative published in our series ^ gives the reputed mythi-

cal basis for the ritual. Few of these bundles remain. One reason given

for the decline of this ritual was the brutality of its transfer, the passing

of the old life having almost eliminated the torture feature in ceremonial

practices. Even in former times few men willingly took the bear knife,

but were " caught," a method of forced transfer fully discussed in connection

with the medicine-pipe. As implied in the narrative the recipient must

catch the knife thrown violently at him and is also cast naked upon thorns

and held there while painted and beaten thoroughly with the flat of the

knife.

A Piegan, named Black-bear had one of these bundles transferred to

him about forty years ago. His account of the proceeding is about as fol-

lows:— Before the bear knife could be transferred to him he had to make
seven sweat houses for the owner of the knife on seven different days. The

hole in the sweat house was cut round and the dirt piled on the west side of it.

At first seven rocks were heated and placed on the north, or right, of the

door in a line about six inches apart. The heap of dirt and the rocks were

to be used for making the smudge. Parsnip roots were used for making the

smudge and the ordinary sweat house songs were sung. The former owner

of the knife entered the sweat house backwards. A pipe with the mouth-

piece painted red was gi\en to the owner who prayed to it and smoked it.

All this time the bear knife was still in its bundle on top of the sweat house.

During each sweat house ceremony the owner painted his face red with

streaks of black across his eyes and at the sides of his mouth. The black

marks were made with black powder. The red paint (seventh paint) was

scratched with the fingers. The black marks were to represent the bear's

teeth. The owner wore a painted buffalo robe with the hair part out, at

each of the seven sweat houses made for him. When the owner was dressed

and painted, he would sit in his own tipi waiting for the sweat house to be

made ready. An attendant would notify him by kicking one of the tipi

poles on the west side. When he heard the first kick on the pole he would

make the noise of a bear. Then they would kick again, and again he would

make the noise of a bear. At the fourth kick he ran as fast as he could

toward the sweat house.

When in the sweat house the owner took some of the parsnip root and

as he held it up sang: "The earth is my medicine." Then he put some of

it on each of the seven heated rocks and the remainder on the pile of dirt

near the hole. He threw water on the stones fourteen times.

After the seven sweat houses had been made the real transfer of the

I Vol. 2, 95.

I

I
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knife began. At first some rose bushes or thorns were stuck in a row close

together near the rear of the tipi. The owner sat on the left and the buyer

on the right of the thorns. Some red paint and gunpowder mixed with

water were put into cups, placed near the owner. Then a smudge was made

with parsnip root near the bushes. The two men were naked. When
Black-bear was getting this knife there were many men in the tipi. Seven

drums were used. When the singing began all those in the tipi made all

the noise possible, shouting and shaking all the tipi poles.

The owner. moved about in his seat as a bear does, moving backward

and forward. W'hen the owner was about to paint the purchaser, seven

men stood outside of the tipi each with a gun. The owner sprang upon the

purchaser, threw him on the thorns and painted him. At the same time

the guns were fired. The owner turned the purchaser first on one side and

then on the other while painting him, holding him against the thorns all

the time. The shooting of the guns is to represent shooting at bears when

they are in the brush.

After the man had been painted with the seventh paint, scratched down

with the fingers, and the marks with gunpowder made over the eyes and

mouth, another smudge was made. The knife, still in its wrappings, was

passed four times over the smudge and taken out of its coverings. The

owner, holding the knife in his right hand, went through the motions of

stabbing. Meanwhile, singing and drumming was going on. The owner

again threw the purchaser on the thorns and slapped him on the breast

with the flat of the bear knife, turned him over, and slapped him on the

back. The two men crawled along on hands and knees to the north side

of the fireplace where the owner again sprang on the purchaser and again

slapped him on the breast and back with the knife. They crawled to the

west side and he repeated the same movements. Thus the purchaser

became the owner of the bear knife.

He further stated that he was not required to catch the thrown knife,

though such was the rule. His horse was painted after the transfer. The

tail, mane, forelock, and a stripe on the back were in red. The sides were

marked by several red imprints of hands. The four succeeding evenings

were spent in rehearsing the songs. Immediately following this, the owner

slept out in the hills with the bundle for four to seven nights, or until he

dreamed about it.

The owner wears his robe with the hair side out, paints it red and paints

his face the bear way. He must never turn back from the enemy, but go

directly forward singing songs from the ritual, take an enemy by the hair

and stab him. He can use no other weapon. Dogs must not come inside

while the owner is there andno one should strike on iron while he is smoking.
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During the summer the knife is kept unwrapped and fastened to one of

the tipi poles inside near the owner's seat, that it may be at hand when

needed. Late in the fall, it is taken down and placed in its bundle where

it remains until spring, thus imitating the bear. During this time, the

bundle is suspended on a tripod behind the tipi through the day. A smudge

of parsnip root is made three times daily.

Both sides of the knife-blade are painted with the seventh paint and a

zigzag of blue. Its power was thought to be very great, so great that its

owner was seldom killed, for its appearance frightened everyone into sub-

mission, after the manner of bears. There are many songs in the ritual;

all war songs, since the bear is a fighting animal.

The bundle is supposed to have originated with the Sarsi.

Medicine Lance.

Among the Piegan there is a bundle containing a spear as the principal

object. The shaft is something less than three feet in length and carries a

long knife-like blade of iron. The bundle is made up by wrapping the shaft,

but leaving the blade exposed. In the bundle are bunches of feathers and

bells to be tied on the shaft for the demonstration of the ritual. Also,

the skin of a small red-winged bird to be worn on the head of the owner when

on the warpath and a small pipe for use in the ceremony. Contrary to the

usual custom this bundle is kept outside the tipi at all hours and in all

weathers, supported on a tipi pole near its middle and parallel to it which

leans against the back of the tipi. The point of the lance is upward and

kept coated with red paint to symbolize blood.

We secured no narrative of origin for this bundle and very little of the

ritual. It was said to have originated in the conventional dream. In four

of the songs the sentiments were respectively :

—

My spear is medicine.

The red winged bird is medicine.

The feather, I want it.

My tipi is medicine.

As usual, the bundle is unwrapped as the ritual proceeds. The paint-

ing of the owner at the beginning of the ceremony is as follows:— the face,

body and hands are covered with yellow as a ground. Marks on the arms

and legs are made b^' drawing the fingers along their lengths in the freshly

applied yellow paint. A black spot is made on the forehead, nose and each

temple; a larger one on the breast and a similar one opposite on the back.

There is an alternative paint in which a red ground is used, but otherwise
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the same. The owner is free to choose either. These are his war paint

and if at any time he has a dream that threatens ill, he paints himself after

this manner for protection, the idea being that as the paint protects him in

war it may also keep off other dangers.

The owner must observe certain rules in his daily life. The point of

the spear must never touch earth. Every morning and evening, a sweet-

grass smudge must be made at the usual place in the tipi. The owner must

not smoke in any place where moccasins are hanging up. While he is

smoking no one in the tipi should touch moccasins, nor touch the bare earth

with the fingers, nor sit at or in the door. The violation of any of these

will result in dreadful skin diseases. Again, if he should turn back in battle,

or after starting in the direction of known enemies, he will be killed. If he

goes straight into the fight, he will not be killed.

This bundle was primarily a war medicine. When the owner was about

to go on the warpath the bundle was opened by performing the ritual and

then made up again in the usual way. Again, when a scout had located

the enemy, the bundle was again opened in the same way just before the

attack, the owner going against the enemy with the spear and in full regalia.

A man well versed in the affairs of the warpath gave the following inci-

dents in the history of this spear:— Once my grandfather, then a young man
was mourning for his brother. He took the spear and went to war. When-

ever his party approached enemies with spears they fled. x\t last they

came upon two of the enemy asleep, and my grandfather killed them with

the medicine spear. After this my grandfather carried it to war with him

many times. In former times the spear could be owned by men who had

been great leaders in war. Once this spear was lost in battle with the

Assiniboine. The man who carried it thrust it into the body of an enemy

but could not recover it; just when the battle was over the spear was found

still in the dead body. This spear was once owned by a small man who
went out with a war party against the Crow. At this time the Yellowstone

was very high. He asked the tallest man of the party to carry the spear.

The current of the stream was so strong that it took them all off their feet.

Whenever the spear point touched the water it would get hot and sparks

would fly off as it rose from the surface.

During the winter of 1903 a certain man's child became very ill and he

registered a vow that if it recovered, he would purchase the medicine spear,

i. e., have it transferred to him. The child died. This aroused consider-

able feeling in the community against this bundle and the owner himself

felt his faith shaken, especially fearing that he should never be able to get

it off his hands. Since this incident, however, the bundle has given satis-

factory results.
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There is another lance among the Blood, though for some reason it is

spoken of as a pipe. It was captured from the Cree and after a time its

owner had dreams resulting in a ritual. We received the drum used with

it. As to the ritual, we gained no definite information. It seems to have

had a checkered career and not held in particular esteem. For example, it

was once buried with its o^mer who did not transfer it. Later, however,

a man reconstructed it and claimed the ritual with the necessary ceremony

for such cases.

Among the Piegan there was a bear lance bearing some analogies to the

bear knife.^ This was buried with its owner some years ago and has never

been restored.

In passing, it may be remarked that we found no use of the bow-spear,

reverenced by some divisions of the Siouan stock.

The Medicine-Pipe.

Among the more important medicines of the Blackfoot are the sacred

pipe bundles. Something more than seventeen of these are distributed

among the several reservations and while there are some differences, as will

be noted later, the greater number are of one type and may be assumed to

Fig. 20 (50-5448). A Medicine-pipe Bundle. Length. 132 cm.

have had a common origin. We refer to what may be considered the

thunder's pipe, or the ritual handed down by the thunder, a Blood version

of which may be found in our collection of myths.'^ So far as we know, the

' See myth, vol. 2, 96.

' Vol. 2, 89.
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first clear account of the Blackfoot pipe ceremony is by Kane as observed

June, 1846.^ He has given us a sketch of the dance with the pipes, one of

the bundles showing in proper position over the door of a tipi.

A pipe bundle is shown in Fig. 20. The outer wrapping for these bundles

should be the hairy skin of a black bear and next to this a scraped elk hide.

Around the middle of the bundle is a broad strip of elkskin. The contents

are made up into two bundles which we shall designate as primary and

secondary. The former is a long slender poke made of red flannel, both

ends open. It contains the decorated stem, or the pipe proper, and a head

band of white l)uflFalo skin, with the hair, and an eagle feather to tie on the

owner's head. The bundle should always hang so that the mouthpiece of

the stem points to the north (in the ceremony, toward the east) and as a

guide to this the ends of the poke are tied with different colored cords.

The secondary bundle contains a smaller pipestem,^ an owl, two loons,

two white swans, two cranes, a muskrat skin, an otterskin, a rattle, a skin

of a fawn, a whistle, and sometimes the skin of a prairie dog. These are

wrapped in pieces of gaily colored calico. Tobacco is put into the bird

skins. The rattle is kept in a poke of prairie dog skin. Naturally, the

contents of this secondary bundle differ somewhat for the various pipes.

In a square fringed bag '^ are kept paints and smudge materials; also

beads for the owner and his wife, a necklace and other accessories. There

is also a wooden bowl for the owner, a whip, and a rope. No one must use

any of these objects handled by a pipe owner. He must also have a horse

for his own use. Should he loan it, something ill would befall the horse or

the rider. Special forked sticks are required for the smudge. All these

objects are kept coated with red earth paint."* The owner's robe was often

painted as shown in Fig. 21, though since the extinction of the buffalo this

has almost passed out of mind. A special fan, an eagle's wing, is in the

outfit; also a pipe-stoker, and a tobacco board.

The primary bundle is a true bundle and was sometimes carried to war.

Around its middle is often a binding, similar to the elkskin wrapping, and a

cord for suspension. Though we have no direct evidence, the inference

is that the secondary bundle has been added to an original bundle contain-

ing the pipestem only. The stem in our collection is shown in Fig. 22. It

is about thirty inches long. In two places it is wrapped with wire, in another

1 Kane, 424.

2 The pipe bowls are not kept in tiie bundle and the medicine stem is rarely smoked.
About the only time it is so used is when the bundle is opened at the sun dance and brought
into the enclosure. There it must be lighted with flint and steel by a person who has captured

a medicine-pipe from the enemy.
> Vol. 5, 77.

< It is said that formerly every pipe owner kept his garment fully coated with red paint

so that he could be known at sight.
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with red flannel. The intervening spaces are fringed with strips of white i

weasel skins. From the lower end hangs a fan of eagle tail-feathers. A few

bells are also attached.

The headdress is a simple band of white buffalo calfskin (often sheep

or goat skin) about two inches wide. The longest feather from an eagle's

wing is tied across the head above this band.

Fig. 21 (50-5459). A decorated buffalo Robe for a Medicine-pipe Owner The upper
part is painted red, below whicli are four claws of the thunder bird and spots representing

hail. Attached to the robe is a small bag of sweet pine needles.

The medicine-pipe bundle in the Museum collection contains the

following :

—

50-5448 a. The wTappings for the bundle: a tanned elk hide, a bear-

skin (in this case an imitation of dog skin), a number of

thongs and pieces of gaily colored calico,

b . The carrying strap : a woman's belt because it falls to her

to carry the bundle.

i
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c. A woman's shawl. It is customarj^ to cover all pipe

bundles with such a shawl.

50-5449 a. The decorated pipestem, the chief object in the bundle.

b. A headdress of mountain goat wool in imitation of white

buffalo calf.

c. Eagle wing-feather, worn crosswise on the leader's head.

d. Small pipestem for smoking in the ceremonies.

e. Rattle used by the owner in connection with certain songs.

f. Bag of muskrat skin for the rattle.

g. A flageolette.

h. Head of a crane.

i. Skin of a loon in the form of a tobacco pouch.

j. Foetus of a deer, tobacco pouch.

k. A pipe rack of three sticks.

1. Skin of a prairie dog.

m. Skin of a squirrel.

n. Skin of a squirrel.

o. Bowl for pipestem d.

p. Skin of a muskrat.

q. Skin of a mink.

r. An owl skin.

50-5716 An owl skin.

50-5717 a-c. Skins of birds.

50-5450 Stick for fastening the bundle over the door on the outside,

where it is sometimes placed in the morning.

50-5451 Tripod on which the bundle hangs when out-of-doors.

50-5452 a. Rawhide bag with accessories.

b. Small bag of roots used in the smudge.

c-h. Bags containing red paints.

i. A paint bag.

j. Muskrat skin for wiping sweat from the face of the owner.

k. Bag of pine needles for the smudge.

1-m. Necklaces for the owner and his wife.

n-o. Paint sticks for penciling designs on the face.

50-5453 Tongs used for placing fire on the smudge place.

50-5454 a. Tobacco cutting board.

b-c. Pipe-stokers.

50-5455 Wooden bowl for the owner's food.

50-5456 Fan of eagle wing for the owner.

50-5457 Whip for owner's horse.

50-5458 Thong lariat for owner's horse.

50-5459 Painted buffalo robe for owner.
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Fis. 22 (50-5449a). A Medicine-pipe.

The Ritual.^ All bundle ceremonies are held in the tipi, or home of the

owner, and as his use of the sweat house, the form of the smudge place, etc.,

are determined by tlie restrictions imposed by the ritual, there is practically

no preparation in that sense, everything being in constant readiness for

the ceremon}'. Except as hereafter stated, the owner of a pipe bundle lets

it be known informally that the bundle will be opened at a certain time.

He formally invites a man experienced in the ritual to assist as a prompter

or actually to officiate. A few other men are invited to aid in the songs.

These men are usually accompanied by their wives, or head-wives, if from

a polygamous household. The wife of the owner or officiating pipe-man

» So far as we know the only other extended account of a pipe ritual is that by Mc-
Clintock (262) . The ritual we give belongs to the pipe in the Museum. Oiu* information is

to the effect that there are some differences in pipe rituals and the details of the ceremonies

and that there are many songs optional to the owner and those officiating. Hence, many
of the differences to be noticed in the work of this writer are doubtless based upon authentic

statements concerning particular bimdles.
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takes an important part in the ceremony while the others assist in singing.

As a rule, the ceremony is performed during the day, beginning about ten

or eleven o'clock and ending early the same afternoon. Those invited

assemble at the owner's tipi. The officiating pipe-man takes his seat at

the rear, facing the smudge place and the door. On his left, sits the prompt-

er and next, the men to assist in the singing.^ On the right of the pipe-

man sits his wife and next, the other women. The remaining part of the

circle is free to anyone who comes to look on, but is usually taken only by

the aged and important, the others standing outside by the open door.

Several layers of blankets are placed in front of the pipe-man upon which

the owner's wife lays the bundle. Theoretically, the pipe-man should now

formally state the reasons for this particular opening of the bundle and give

in substance the narrative of its origin ; but this is often passed o^'er with the

statement that, " All must be familiar with the account of how this pipe was

given to us and have heard of the reason for the ceremony now about to

take place." He then proceeds with the ritual.

To assist the reader in the comprehension of this ritual we have pre-

sented it under what seem to be its two main divisions: a, the opening of

the bundle and h, the dancing with the pipe. However, so far as we know,

the pipe-men themselves ne\'er thought of the ritual under these heads.

To them it proceeds by units of seven songs each, between which there

are optional intervals of rest, conversation, and feasting. The songs for

this ritual were recorded with a graphophone.- Like most Indian

songs they are composed of conventional meaningless syllables with one

or two phrases expressing the sentiment of the song or referring to the

1 Seven drums are required in the ceremony, the single rattle being used by the officiating

pipe-man. Before the drums are used there is an interesting procedure. The pipe owner
takes up a drum, holds it in the smudge, then raises it above his head and sings: "That,
above, powerful; the earth, powerful." Then he must count four war deeds; then raising

the drum high above his head, he strilies gently in succession the four corners of the smudge
place. Tills confers to the drummers the right to participats.

2 These records are in the Museum collection (Nos. 367-84) together with their texts

the translations for which are used in this paper. The chief responsibility for these rests

with Mr. Duvall. Since this is not a linguistic study we omit the texts, giving only the

translations. However, it may be worth while adding a few terms common to most songs

and prayers:

—

natojiwa (animate form, natosiw"') — hidden stm power, the state of being saturated

with sun power, etc. This corresponds in a way to the Dakota wakan, the Ojibway
manitou, etc.

spo^lum — the above, the heavens, etc This seems to imply all the powers and creatures

that move in the air and in space.

so^kuma— the earth, the lower regions, etc. This is the antipode of the preceding and
seems to imply all the creatures and powers that move on and through the earth

saam— medicines. Bundles and their contents as well as rituals are designated by
this term.

In the translations these concepts have been rendered as powerful, the above, the

below (earth), and medicines, respectively.
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ceremonial acts accompanying them. We have given the intelligible

phrases only, as we are not now concerned with the other aspects of these

songs. 1

a. The opening of the bundle begins with the making of the first smudge

with sweet pine needles. A burning coal is taken from the fire w4th the

wooden tongs and placed in the smudge square. As the first song begins,

the pipe-man takes up some of the sweet pine and slowly drops it on the fire.

As the smoke rises, he and his wife hold their hands in the smoke and sing:

—

1. That which is above; it is powerful.

The pipe owner makes the smudge but his wife sings with him and both

hold their hands in the smoke :

—

2. That which is below; it is powerful.

While this is sung, the woman rises and takes the bundle down from its

place between herself and her husband and holds it while the third and

fourth songs are sung, words same as the above. Then follow the fifth and

sixth songs while the woman takes off the shawl or outer wrapping and lays

the bundle down between herself and her husband. With the seventh

song another smudge is made.

Second Seven Songs.

1. You stand up; you take me.

You untie me; I am powerful.

The woman unties the cords.

2. We are still at the same place sitting; it is powerful.

She puts the bundle down again. In this and the preceding the pipe

is supposed to be speaking.

3 This here man, he says, my robe, take it; it is p>owerful.

This is sometimes called the antelope song and the woman makes move-

ments of hooking and poking at the bundle in imitation of this animal.

The pipe is supposed to be speaking about the bundle wrappings.

4. Man, you must say it; buffalo (robe), I take it; it is powerful.

As this is sung the woman takes off the outer thong, which should be of

buffalo. Here the pipe is considered to address the owner as a son to a

father.

5. My robe, I take it; it is powerful.

This is the elk song but the pipe is speaking of his own robe and the

woman shakes her head, etc., like an elk, charging upon the bundle and

knocking off the outer wrapping of elkskin.
I
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6. The words are the same as above but refer to the owner's own robe.

Both the owner and the woman pull their robes over their heads and sit

like beaver.

7. The same words again, but the woman makes four passes toward

the bundle and bringing both hands down on it in imitation of a bear removes

the bearskin covering which is the robe referred to in this song.

Third Seven Songs.

b. The bundle is now open and the contents visible. The secondary

bundles are untied during a rest.

1. Man, you must say it; my pipe, it is powerful.

The pipe is speaking. The owner takes up the pipe and holds the mouth-

piece to the north.

2. Man, you must say it; my pipe it is powerful.

He holds it to the east.

3. Say, man (the pipe) you sit up that you may be seen; it is powerful.

Owner is addressing the pipe and holds it to the south.

4. This my pipe, it is powerful.

Holds it to the west. Then lays it down.

5. Man, he says my pipe, it is powerful.

6. This here (the pipe) man. You sit up that you may be seen; it is

powerful.

Owner takes up the pipe and holds it, shakes it four times, and lays it

down again.

7. My lodge, may it be solid (safe, etc.); it is powerful.

This here man, get up so they see you, your children (all the people

present.)

The owner is speaking to the pipe. Then he rises and shakes it. Should

a feather or any part fall the luck would be bad; the owner begins to sing

his war song, and prepare for the worst. Some brave men dance with the

pipe on their shoulder without holding it; this is brave because if the pipe

should fall to the ground their luck will be bad.

Fourth Seven Songs.

1. A dancing song: the owner takes the whistle, blows four times to

the north and dances, keeping time with the rattle; the same to the sun;

then to the south, and to the west. Then sits down.
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2, A dancing song: the owner takes the smudge stick and dances

around the tipi stopping at the four places as with the whistle.

3. A dance song: the ow^ner takes the pipe and moves toward the door,

dances for the north, holds the pipe up toward the sun and prays, then dances

at the south and lastly to the west.

4-5. These may be dance songs at the option of the owner; otherwise

the skunk song takes their place, which is a pleading for mercy to those who

run about on the ground. This is unusual, however.

6. The above, it is powerful; this here below (earth), it is my tipi.

This refers to the eagle feather for the head which should be the longest

wing feather. The eagle has power to go above, but makes his home on the

earth. The feather is tied on during the song.

7. That man, says, the calf, hand it to me.

The headdress representing a white buffalo calf is put on at this time.

Fifth Seven Songs.

1. Woman says, elk I want, hand it to me.

This refers to the elkskin wrapping of the bundle, but usually nothing

is done at this time.

2. That below (earth), it is mj' tipi.

This is the horse song and is symbolized by the decoration of horsehair

on the pipe.

3. Yonder man, say, calf I want, hand it to me.

4. Repeat No. 1.

5. This here, my paint, you take some of it; it is powerful.

6. The buffalo, you take some of it powerful.

7. Repeat No. 6.

When*5 is sung the owner takes up the paint; at 6 he takes up tallow and

mixes the paint; at 7 he paints the face.

Sixth Seven Songs.

1. The water is my body; it is powerful.

2. My tipi; it is powerful.

The idea expressed in the first song is the general concept of the water-

fowl found in the bundle. Sometimes when this is sung some water is

sprinkled o\er or given to the owner. In the transfer of the formula this

is always taken as giving him the right to the power or use of water as an

element. The second song refers to the duck, and the woman takes it up

while singing.

I
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3, 4, and 5. These refer to the bear and are symbolized by the wrapping

of bearskin and are dancing songs without words.

6. This refers to the owls, also a dance song, these objects being carried

in the dance.

7. This refers to the power of using the horse and in the transfer gives

the right to its use (p. 158).

Seventh Seven Songs.

1. His horse's running; it is powerful.

2. Repeat No. 1.

These refer to the power of the horse again: the first for running, the

second for the horse that is to carry the pipe bundle when camp is moved.

3. No words to this song but it is always sung by a pipe owner before

he lies down to sleep anywhere except in his own bed.

4. The waves are my medicines; over and under the waters is my home.

5. Under the waters is my home.

These songs refer to the loon in the bundle.

6. My tipi, I am looking for it; I have found it.

When I come in; it is powerful.

Man, where you have been sitting (the seat in the ceremony) is powerful.

Woman repeats the above.

This is a transfer song and refers to the new owner going forth to his

home. He is usually carried in a blanket.

7. This here my medicine; it is powerful; I give it to you, this here water, our

medicines.

Refers to the muskrat skin and the other water creatures in the bundle.

Eighth Seven Songs.

1, 2, 3, and 4 are dancing songs and usually have no words, except that

one of them is sometimes spoken of as the chicken song, or the white man's

medicine bird. The words, however, seem to have another significance:

The above white man hears me.

5. This is a painting song in which the second painting of the owner

takes place.

6. This is a dancing song in which he dances to the four directions.

It is also used in making a vow.

7. This is one of those elements often introduced with a tinge of humor.

It is sung at transfers and the words are, " I have a mind to take it back."
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It is explained that a famous bundle owner once transferred his bundle to

a man who owned a very fine horse under the impression that it would be

among the gifts and when he saw that it was not, he sang this song. Since

then it has been a part of the formula and is often the occasion for great

mirth and a hint for the purchaser to make more gifts.

There are other songs making a total of seventy or more, but the above

are the usual ones in ceremonies. In cases of transfer all the songs must be

sung in the correct order, but in other ceremonies the leader can close at any

time after the bundle is open. To do this he sings the closing song: taking

up a drum, swinging it slowly, and laying it down with the refrain, " Where

I sit is powerful."

In general, it will be seen that the opening of the bundle is preliminary

and that what follows is a song and dance for each important object in the

bundle, each of which symbolizes some concept of power.

Siceat House and Paints. All such ceremonies are usually either pre-

ceded or followed b^' the entrance of the chief participants into a sweat

house. The ceremony for the sweat house is in the main fixed and inde-

pendent of other rituals and will be discussed under another head. In case

of the pipe bundle, the hole in which the heated stones are placed is rec-

tangular and rather long in proportion to its width. An experienced pipe-

man (a Blood) offered the explanation that this was symbolic of the thunder,

who causes long breaks or crevices in the ground. The smudge place in

the tipi of a pipe owner is also rectangular. Whenever the owner of a pipe

uses the sweat house, except when officiating in a ceremony requiring a

different kind of hole, he must use the rectangular one though when trans-

ferring the pipe, the hole is heart-shaped. When the sweat house is used

in connection with the pipe bundle ceremony the bundle is often placed on

top with the mouthpiece of the stem toward the door, or the east. A buffalo

skull, painted and decorated with sage grass as at the sun dance, is also

placed at the west side of the sweat house on the dirt taken out of the hole

inside.

When a medicine-pipe is first given to a man, one of his horses is painted

red together with his rope and whip. These things he alone must use.

The medicine-pipe owner's horse is painted as follows: across the forehead

and down to the nose is a stripe of red; the mane and tail are painted red;

a zigzag line ending in a horseshoe runs down the hind and the fore quarter;

red dots on the neck and collar and on the hind quarter complete the paint-

ing. The zigzag ending in a horseshoe is called the Eagle Claw. This is

similar to the painted robe, Fig. 21.

The owner uses red paint, the seventh paint, and black.* The first is

• Vol. 5. 133.

?
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used for his special utensils and he keeps his robe and leggings well smeared

with it. For the face he uses the seventh paint. When taking part in a

scalp dance he traces over the seventh paint with black; a mark down the

bridge of the nose, a dot on each cheek, a curved mark over the forehead

and a similar one over the chin. Another painting for all occasions is with

the seventh paint, a vertical mark down the nose and a curve across the

forehead above.

Function. When considering the function of the pipe bundle it may be

noted that there are but four occasions on which it can be opened : the sound

of the first thunder in the spring; when it is transferred to a new owner;

when the tobacco within is renewed; and in accordance with a vow.

As indicated in the origin myth these bundles are believed to have been

handed down by the thunder and are in consequence often spoken of as the

thunder's pipe. Curiously enough, it is a belief that the thunder is afraid

of an ordinary pipe, or, according to some informants, has an aversion to

them and smoking; hence, in the ceremonies the pipe-man is careful to

open the prayers with "Thunder, this is your own pipe," etc. Some few

years ago (1904) a number of Piegan were gathered in a tipi during a thunder-

storm. A man called out in bravado inviting the thunder to come in and

smoke. Almost at the same instant, it is said, the bolt struck the tipi, kill-

ing some and injuring others. This was cited as recent confirmation of the

old belief that the thunder disliked smoking except in case of his own pipe.

The opening of the pipe bundle at the return of the thunder is imperative.

At the first sound reaching his ears, the owner of a bundle must make imme-

diate preparations for the opening. He goes outside and announces the

event, extending an invitation to everybody, old and young. It is said, that

everyone is made glad by the sound of the first thunder because they will be

prayed for and receive consecrated tobacco.^ They do not wait for the in-

vitation but at the first thunder hurry to the tipi of the nearest pipe owner.

The ceremony does not differ materially from the full ritual given above,

except that it may be closed at the end of the twenty-first song at the will

of the owner. The pipe is carried out-of-doors, and prayers are made to the

thunder while the mouthpiece is held up towards the sky, the home of the

thunder. In the prayers at this time the thunder is besought for the wel-

fare of all present and especially that no one be killed by him during the

year. Tobacco is taken out of the bundle and distributed among all present.

The possession and smoking of this is believed to bring one under the in-

1 At the sound of the first thunder in the spring everyone is expected to stop in his trades

and pray. He opens with, "I am glad to hear you again," and prays for happiness, iiealth,

plenty, etc.
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fluence of the all pervading good will of the thunder. Also, at this time,

soup made of dried berries kept in store for the occasion, is distributed:

even small portions of berry food (usually service berries) may be given out.

It has been said that this ceremony is to make berries increase during

the summer, but we find no evidence to support such a view as in the

prayers plenty of all things are asked, tobacco, meat, vegetables, berries,

clothing, horses, children, long life, success in all undertakings, etc. About

the only distinctive feature we have observed, is the specific prayer for pro-

tection against death by lightning.

Occasionally, a man may own two or more pipe bundles at the same

time. In such a case he opens one on each succeeding day after the initial

opening until all have been so handled.

In preparation for the thunder ceremony it is usual to open the bundle

once during the winter, that an adequate supply of tobacco may be placed

within. One or two of the well-known rolls of Hudson Bay tobacco are

broken up and distributed in the bird and animal skin pouches kept in the

bundle. As these openings of the bundle cost the owner a nice sum in the

way of food and gifts, he usually takes advantage of its opening for a vow

to renew the tobacco, thus dispensing with the regular winter ceremony.

At this and all other ceremonies, berry soup is distributed. Tobacco may
be given out at any time, but is made a special feature of the thunder cere-

mony.

As a discussion of the transfer belongs logically under a different head,

it remains to consider the vow to have a pipe bundle opened. An indi-

vidual in dire distress due to illness in the family or to other causes, may vow
in the name of the sun, or other great powers, that if help or relief comes,

he will dance with a medicine-pipe. If the request is granted, some time

after, he gets together a number of quilts, blankets, etc., takes them to the

tipi of a pipe owner and lays them down by the pipe bundle. This is the

formal announcement to the owner and the ceremony takes place as soon

thereafter as possible. The ritual proceeds as usual until the pipe is out.

Then the face and hands of the supplicant are painted and the smudge used

with him. This is done to the supplicant's wife also. There are now four

chief characters; the owner and his wife, the supplicant and his wife.

The owTier takes the hand of the supplicant; the owner's wife takes the hand

of the woman. 1 They hold the hands of each over the smudge four times.

The supplicant is then given the pipe and the four dance around the tipi

facing in turn the four directions and passing the pipe from one to the other.

When the circuit is made, this fulfills the vow. A gift of one or two horses

1 In case a woman makes the vow, the position is reversed, she receiving the pipe at -

the beginning of the dance.
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must be made to the owner and other property distributed among those

present as a show of gratitude.

While the above is the usual form for the vow, the ceremony has been

performed without waiting for the result. This haste is not looked upon,

however, with full approval.

In this connection the following account by the owner of a particular

pipe bundle may be of interest:

—

A person making a vow goes to the pipe owner and promises to give a

feast if he will pray for the recovery of a sick relative. As soon as the person

who has been ill becomes well he«,nd the one making the vow go to the home

of the pipe owner who immediately issues invitations to old medicine-pipe

owners to come to the feast. As soon as they are all assembled, a blanket

is spread on the ground near the rear of the tipi, where the pipe is to be

placed after it has been opened. Four drums are also placed on another

blanket. The man who is to open the pipe bundle sits in the rear at the

right of the tipi, the pipe still remaining hanging.

First they pray over and eat the berry soup which is given them by

the man making the vow. The pipe owner then takes the smudge stick and

after chewing some pine needles, spits on the smudge stick and hands it to

another man who is to get a live coal with it. The man gets the coal and

starting from the north of the fire, passes around to the left of it to the

smudge. He then takes a few of the pine needles in one hand and holding

them over head, sings: "The above is powerful, help me. The ground is

powerful." The pine needles are now placed on the live coal. There are

seven opening songs the words of which are similar to the one quoted.

Another smudge is made and the song refers to the wife of the pipe owner

when she rises to take down the pipe and places it on the ground. While

the woman is unfastening the cords by which the pipe hangs on the wall,

the men sing for her: "She is holy, rising: She is holy, standing. Untie

me, I am powerful." At the last word the woman takes the pipe bundle

in her arms and remains standing with it. Another song follows :
" Where

I sit is holy." The woman makes four passes with the pipe over the smudge

and places it on the blanket which is to the west of the smudge at the rear

of the tipi. She sits down near the bundle a little to the left of it.

A song referring to the shawl covering of the pipe is sung: "Its robe I

take it. It is powerful." Upon this the shawl is removed and placed

under the pipe bundle. The songs which follow, all of which are connected

with the opening of the bundle, refer to the antelope and to the buckskin

string with which the bundle is tied, to the elk robe which is used as a wrap-

ping for the pipe, to the bearskin which is used as a cover, and to the buffalo.
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The words for this last song are: " Buffalo I have taken. They are power-

ful." There is still another song when the coverings are off the pipe, but

as a calico covering still remains, the man takes the pipe and holds first one

end and then the other over the smudge, then alternateh" in his left and his

right arm and then as he would hold a child. A song relating to the remov-

ing of the cover from the pipe is sung. As a ribbon is tied at either end of

the pipe, it is first untied and each end held over the smudge. The sack-

shaped piece of cloth is pulled off the pipe and while another song is sung the

calico wrapped around the pipestem is removed. The words of this song

are: "You are going to see my pipe. It is holy." Now the pipe is placed

on its coverings. A smudge is made and a song sung; "Men, women, and

children will see your body arise. They will know that your body is holy."

The man then takes up the pipe and, shaking it four times, makes one pass

towards the smudge with it and returns it to its place.

The man takes up one of the drums and first chewing some pine needles,

spits on his hands, and then rubs them all around the frame of the drum.

He holds the drum over the smudge place, and strikes the southeast corner

of it, and then repeats the same movements on the southwest, northwest,

and northeast corners of the smudge place. Still holding the drum he calls

on two men to tell two war deeds each. After each tale he strikes the drum

and after all have been told he hands the drums to those who are to use

them. This is to give them the right to use the drum.

The men sing and drum and the pipe-man takes the whistle and, after

chewing some pine needles, he spits on his hands, rubs the whistle and hands

it to one of the men who rises and dances with it. As he is sitting on the

right near the rear of the tipi, he dances in one place and when the singing

and drumming cease, he blows his whistle to the east, south, west, and to

the north, moving to the north of the fireplace and dancing there. He
repeats the same movements as before, dancing near the door and south

of the fireplace. He returns the whistle to its place and takes his seat.

The pipe owner rises and dances with his pipe, the singers ceasing four

times before he returns to his place. As the singing ceases he rests, and when

it begins again, he continues to dance. AMien he gets to his place, he hands

the pipe to his wife; she takes and prays to it and then makes a pass over

the smudge with it and puts it do\sTi.

There is another mouthpiece which is used when the medicine-pipe is

smoked as the true mouthpiece is not used. At the next dance one man rises

and dances with this mouthpiece and a rattle belonging to the bundle.

This is followed by another dance and song and one rises and dances with

the smudge stick and the bag of sweet pine needles. Another song, and they

dance with the owl, holding it as a child. Then a song and a dance is gone

through for each of the following: the loon, the antelope bag belonging
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to the pipe bundle, the duck. The next song is for the bearskin, but the

man dances around without the hide.

The person for whom the vow was made now has his face painted for

which he pays two or three blankets,and some money. ^ The owner stands

up with his pipe and rubs some pine needles over it, next to him stands the

man who has been sick, then the pipe owner's wife, and the sick man's

wife. They all stand to the northwest of the fireplace, and dance in a row,

first facing the wall, then towards the center, and then all move to the

northeast of the fire and the man who was sick takes the pipe and dances

with it. The four then face the wall and then the center, move to the south-

east of the fire and then the owner's wife dances with the pipe. Then they

move to the southwest and the sick man's wife takes the pipe and after

dancing with it prays that they may all live long, and succeed in all their

undertakings. As her prayer ends all present make "the receiving sign"

(p. 247) and pray for what they wish. Before they begin to dance the man
who was sick presents blankets, and sometimes yards and yards of calico-

which are spread on the ground where they dance. After the dancing is

over they are given to the owner of the pipe. The blanket in which the

pipe bundle was placed is also provided by the man for whom the vow was

made. Sometimes the pipe owner receives a horse as a fee. This ends the

ceremony. When all the guests have left, the pipe owner and his wife wrap

up the pipe as it was before.

These special ceremonies serve to reveal in part, at least, the functions

of the pipe bundle. It furnishes the occasion for receiving the benefits

of special prayers to the thunder and the means of fulfilling vows assumed

to have warded off grave dangers. In so far the bundle, though owned by a

single individual, had a public function not restricted to given bands, social

classes or distinctions. All have equal access to its powers in time of need.

This form of pipe seems to have had little more to do with war than with

the other phases of daily life. A man, could, however, register a vow that

if successful on a raid or in a fight, he would dance with a pipe and proceed

with its fulfillment in due time. Occasionally, the owner carried the un-

opened bundle to war.^ It is narrated that about the year 1881 a famous

Assiniboine named White-dog was killed by the Piegan without Joss to

themselves because in the attack one of the party carried a pipe bundle

extended toward the victim. This was primarily to overcome the great

1 The designs are in red, a dot on eacli clieek, a horizontal line from each corner of the

mouth with a pair of short vertical cross lines, an analogous mark on the forehead and a

mark down the nose. The style bears some resemblance to Dakota painting in the hunka
ceremony.

2 According to one informant a pipe was sometimes unwrapped on the warpath, when
the owner filled his mouth with water and expelled it over the stem and decorations, to pro-

duce rain or fog to mask his movements.
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medicine powers White-dog was believed to possess and his easy death

naturally demonstrated the superior power of the pipe bundle. Returning

to the point at issue, it appears that while the public has some interest in

maintaining the pipe bundle and in theory receives benefits from the same,

its chief function seems to be the protection of its owner and the enhance-

ment of his social and religious position among the people.

The Ovmer. The owner of a pipe bundle is spoken of as a medicine-pipe

man (nina'mpskan kwe'niman, usually contracted to nina'mpskan). The

name also applies after the ritual has been transferred, though in speaking,

the phrase construction when possible is in the past tense, thus distinguish-

ing between the real and the ex-owner. The ex-pipe-man may be called

in to officiate at the opening of the bundle and may also receive a bundle

into his tipi for temporary care during the incapacity of the owner; but no

other person can lead the ceremony no matter how familiar he may be with

the ritual. A pipe-man receives great social, religious, and even political

recognition, being regarded as of the first rank and entitled to the first

seat in a tipi: i. e., opposite the man of the household. As this is disputed

by the owners of beaver bundles, a question to be considered later, we may
safely assert that he is among the highest ranks in respect to the ownership

of rituals. The wife of a pipe-man should be honored and given a seat

not lower than that of the head-wife of her host. If possible, everyone is-

expected to pass behind a pipe-man whether in a tipi or on the road. la

theory at least, the same rules should be observed toward his wife. All

loud and boisterous conversation should be restrained in their presence^

If in the chase one should kill game in front of a pipe-man, the best of the

meat goes to him. The pipe-men were also entitled to the best cuts from

the buffalo drive. While he is running buffalo no one should cross his

tracks lest the horse stumble and fall. Naturally, pipe-men are called

upon to perform certain important functions, as selecting the camp sites

for the sun dance, leading the band when moving camp, sitting in councils,,

offering prayers, etc. Some observers have considered these men as consti-

tuting a society but this is scarcely admissible for they are not so regarded

by their people and while they have certain bonds of sympathy, they neither

meet in a body nor have ceremonies of any kind in common. On the other

hand, some of the societies to be discussed later had medicine-pipes, in which

case the owners were members, a circumstance no doubt contributing to

the confusion.^

1 McClintock speaks of the bundle owners as a society (251), but we find no traces of

an organization. In his accoxint of the forced transfer, McClintock speaks of the party as

composed of pipe-men, or members of the society. Our informants have incidentally stated

that in this procession and its ceremonies, the chief parts were assigned to certain men be-

cause of requisite war deeds, regardless of their having owned a pipe bundle. The name
medicine-pipe men, applies only to those who now own or have owned pipe bundles. Thus-

the owners, in a sense, constitute a class, but are not organized.

I
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The owner of a bundle must observe certain prohibitions more or less

troublesome in his daily routine. Among these, he must never point at a

person with the fingers but with the thumb : to use the finger would endanger

the life of the one so designated. He must npt loan any of his personal

property. If a person asks such a favor, he makes no reply whatever.

In such cases, it is usual for the borrower to take what he wants if he can

find it. As the owner cannot ask for the return nor send for objects so

taken, he is entirely dependent upon the good will and honesty of his

neighbors. If he finds an object when walking or riding, he must not pick

it up or allow it to be appropriated to his own use. He may call another

and allow him to take it. If, however, he has four coups to his record, he

may take the object after recounting them to the sun and singing certain

songs. In smoking, he must take the pipe in the same hand and hold it

in the same way as the person passing it to him. (The pipe-men themselves

have a special way of holding the pipe at all times when passing it, p. 164.)

In formal smoking, the pipe is passed down the circle once and then returned

to the leader, but a pipe-man may smoke it every time it passes. If he does

not smoke he must hold the end of the stem to his breast at his turn instead

of passing it on as others may do. No one must sit on his bed or bedding

as misfortune will come to him. The horse that carries the pipe bundle

when camp is moved has his face painted like the owner and a stripe over

the shoulders and rump. After having borne the pipe bundle once, meat

must never be placed in his load, lest he meet with an accident. On the

march, the owner must permit no one to pass in front of him. No weapons

can be carried on the horse or other conveyance with the pipe bundle. All

pipe-men have a fear of dogs.^ There are other restrictions but these are

^probably sufficient for our purpose. It will be observed that many of these

apply to others as well as the owner, it being the duty of all, old and young,

to inform themselves of the requirements of the various rituals and to

respect them accordingly.

The home of the pipe bundle is its owner's tipi and its constant care

brings no small responsibility to himself and his wife, but especially to the

latter. During the day, the bundle is kept outside. It may be hung just

above the door of the tipi, a special attachment being provided for that

purpose. In most cases, however, it is hung from a tripod set up in the

rear of the tipi. Each morning the woman makes a smudge of sweet pine

and carries the bundle and tripod out turning to the south and passing

around to the rear of the tipi where the tripod is put into position. ^ In all

1 See myth, Vol. 2, p. 90.

' The smudge places, or altars, while varying somewhat are either rectangular or square.

The surface is removed to a depth of about four inches and loose earth deposited outside
at the rear along the base of the tipi. The smudge is made at the center. On the left side

are placed long tongs made from a forked branch of cherry, used in lifting coals of Are to the
smudge place; on the right is a pouch containing needles of the sweet pine. For some pipes
the surface of the smudge place is sprinkled with colored earths, but usually it is plain, with
a smaller rectangle traced around the center.
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movements and placings, the end of the bundle containing the mouthpiece

of the stem must point toward the north. The woman returns to the tipi

by the south side. At sunset, she again makes the smudge in which she

holds her hands as before, then passes around by the north side and retraces

her steps with the bundle. Thus the bundle has made the entire circuit,

the usual ceremonial sun-wise movement, and theoretically, should be

outside from the moment the sun rises until it sets. During rain or con-

tinued cloudiness it is kept within doors. A few bundles are placed on the

door in the forenoon and then in the rear during the afternoon. In the tipi,

the tripod with the bundle is leaned against the back of the tipi between the

backrests. It is always kept well above the ground at all times. We may
note, also, that for some bundles the tripods are not set up outside, but

leaned against the back of the tipi. Hung up with the true bundle are the

other accessories previously described and over all is thrown a robe, formerly

a buffalo robe, but now a costly shawl or steamer rug.

In no case must the bundle touch the ground. The name for bear must

never be uttered in the tipi nor in the immediate presence of the bundle

(p. 164). He may be spoken of as the "unmentionable one," "that big

hairy one," or any other designation. Should one make a mistake, a smudge

of sweet pine must be made immediately and in most cases prayers offered

for pardon. Even children are expected to know and observe this prohi-

bition. The occupants of the tipi must be very slow to answer or respond

to a shout from the outside as it is proper for the caller to enter before

speaking.

When the tipi is moved to another place, as formerly in the making and

breaking of camp, consideration must be given the pipe bundle. The signal

for breaking camp and the selection of a new site are theoretically functions

of the leader of the band or division, as the case may be; but, if he is not a

pipe-man, he leaves it to the owner of such a bundle to act for him, or at

least to promulgate his decisions. Thus, when it has been decided that the

camp is to break, the bundle is taken some distance from the tipi and the

tripod so adjusted that the forward leg extends in the direction to be taken.

Thus everyone may know what to expect. For a short period at the start,

the owner and his wife sit on a robe in front of the tripod, facing the direction

to be taken. Formerly, a special travois, saddle, and other trappings were

kept painted red and reserved for the exclusive transportation of the bundle.

The horse was painted as previouslj'^ stated, and ridden by the owner's wife.

The bundle was carried on the travois, the tripod tied up against the poles.

Sometimes songs were sung and prayers offered at starting and while on

the journey, but these can scarcely be considered peculiar to this bundle.

On the march the owner, or owners, rode in the lead, usually immediately

t
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followed by their wives with the bundles. Likewise, the new camp site

was usually designated by setting up the tripods with their bundles. The
native partisans of the pipe bundle argue that it is the oldest and most

important ritual because it is closely associated with the making of camp
and some observers have considered this as one of its important functions.

This we believe to be an error, for the data we have indicate that in so far

as these moving ceremonies are peculiar to this ritual, they come under the

head of the care of the bundle rather than otherwise.

The ordinary sweat house is used with the medicine-pipe. The hole

is triangular and is said to represent the heart of a buffalo. Sometimes

the hole is heart-shaped. Xo fixed number of stones is required. The
dirt from the hole is placed on the west side. Sweet pine needles are used

for the smudge. The pipe bundle is laid on top of the house. A buffalo

skull is laid on top of the house. A buffalo skull is painted as at the sun

dance hundred willow sweat house and placed at the west side. Sixteen

songs are sung in four sets, one during each of the four closed periods.

There are medicine-pipe songs and buffalo songs. A smudge is made near

the rear before the stones are brought in. The first four stones are placed

outside the hole forming a rectangle and the fifth in the center of the hole,

after which a smudge is made upon it. A common pipe is handed in; one

of the men takes it, offers a few prayers and hands it to another to light and

smoke. When burned out, it is passed outside and placed on the ground

to the west with the stem toward the north. Those who own pipe bundles,

or have owned them, pass their clothes out at the west side and also emerge

there.

The Transfer. The transfer of a bundle of any kind is spoken of as a

purchase or sale, though this refers especially to the exchange of property

that takes place at that time. A man may proceed to purchase a pipe bundle

in one of several ways. He may be ambitious to become a pipe-man and

canvass among the present owners of bundles until he finds one willing to

sell to him. This may take years or a day, as opportunity offers. He may
make a vow in time of great need that if he comes through safel\-, he will

buy a pipe bundle. Such appeals are usually made to the sun. The vow
usually names a particular bundle and is registered before witnesses. In

such cases, the owner has no option, to sell being imperative. Again, the

owner of a bundle may force the purchase upon anyone he chooses, regard-

less of the purchaser's wishes. While in the transfer ceremony the bundle

is opened and the ritual given, there are certain forms of procedure peculiar

to the occasion, seemingly of considerable ethnological importance.^

1 McClintock (252) gives an impression that the pipe was transferred every four years.

This is not the practice now and seems to have applied only to the pipes owned by certain

societies that sold out after four years.
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When a vow is to be fulfilled, the purchaser gathers together as many
horses and blankets as possible. This may take some time but when all is

ready he fills an ordinary pipe, goes to the tipi where the bundle is kept,

offers the owner a smoke, and formally announces his promise to the sun

and intention to purchase the bundle. At the same time, he makes gifts

of blankets or even horses as evidence of his resources and good intentions.

As the owner has no option in face of a vow to the sun, he is passive. The
purchaser then returns to his tipi and after a time sends over a horse and

seven blankets. The latter are to cover the sweat house which is prepared

at the instance of the purchaser. When this is ready, the owner and the

purchaser enter together with a third pipe-man, usually called in to officiate

in the transfer. During the ceremony in the sweat house, the pipe bundle

is often placed on top. From the sweat house all go directly to the owner's

tipi where the ceremony begins. About this time, the owner makes a formal

announcement of the amount of property he gave for the pipe bundle as a

hint to the purchaser, but he must be content with whatever is given, be it

much or little.

In the forced purchase, the OA^Tier calls in his friends secretly and an-

nounces his intention of selling his bundle. He decides upon one or more,

choosing those having much property'. In former times, he selected a man
owning a fine swift horse in the hope that it would be included among the

gifts (see p. 164). During the night, the pipe bundle is opened and a

scout sent out to report on the victim. If the scout finds him sleeping, he

takes out a tipi pin and a stake, according to the belief that this will make
him sleep soundly. Upon a favorable report, the owner and his party

take up the pipe, the owl skins, and the whistle, bearing them to the bed-

side of their victim.^ Here they set up shouting some holding him, while

others touch his shoulders and head with the pipe, etc. As thej" express it,

he is now "caught with the pipe" and must not resist. To do so means

ill luck and eventually death. Should he escape before being touched with,

the pipe and elude his pursuers, he need not purchase. When caught he is

at once seated on a robe and required to hold the pipe in his hands. The
crowd takes up the robe and bears him to the o^\Tier's tipi. On the way,

they make four stops to sing the appropriate songs. He is set down in the

owner's tipi and painted as previously described. His wife is brought over

' A Piegan, named Mud-head, to whom this was read commented as follows:— The
scout is selected for his war record and need never have been a pipe owner. He counts four

deeds and then sets out. He brings back a stake and a pin, howUng like a coyote as he
approaches the owner's tipi. A smudge is made before the scout comes inside. After he
reports, the stake and pin are painted red, pine needles chewed and spit upon them, to indue©
soxind sleep in their victim. When they set out with the pipe, one who has entered an enemy**
tipi must lead with the pipe and be the first to go in. He need not be a pipe-man.
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by the women and painted by the owner's wife. The owner then puts

them to bed laying each down with four movements, puts the pipe between

them, covers them with a robe and chewing sweet pine needles, spits upon

the bed. The victim and his wife must not move until morning.

In the morning, the owner goes to the bed and sings a song, ("you get

up— we smoke") then spits sweet pine over them four times and assists

them to rise. This should be repeated for four nights, but is often greatly

abbreviated.

The chief difference between this and other transfers is to be found in

the preliminary ceremonies, for when once in the owner's tipi and the bundle

opened, the proceeding is the same for all cases. However, at the close

of the fourth day in the transfer when the bundle is wrapped up for the first

time, a special ceremony may be noted. A man with a war record is called

in to officiate. The purchaser and his wife rest on their knees facing the

pipe, while he takes it up, recounts four deeds and then holds the pipe to

their backs. He receives a horse for this service. The bundle is then

wrapped and taken outside to be hung on the tripod, but before actually

hung four more deeds are counted for which another horse is required.

This closes the formal transfer.

There remains an interesting procedure the significance of which is by

no means clear. The idea seems to be that in becoming a pipe-man the

purchaser gives up all his rights to perform even the ordinary functions of

life. We must understand that many of the industrial arts as well as cere-

monial acts among these people were restricted so that a transfer of right

to perform the same was necessary, this being little more than an extreme

application of the transfer conception of power previously discussed. Thus

when the owner is aroused in the morning after having been put to bed with

the pipe, he must do nothing for himself. His food is brought, cut, and the

first four bits placed in his mouth, after which he may eat slowly leaving

nothing on the plate. Water is given in the same manner. If he must

leave the tipi, he is conducted by the officiating pipe-man. His wife is

cared for by the officiator's wife. This continues during the four days or

until the bundle is wrapped. Further, he may not take any other kinds of

food until having the right conferred by a pipe-man and with all food must

be very moderate and cautious. We observed a young visiting Indian and

his father as guests in a tipi. When food was set out the elder admonished

his son that as he was now a pipe-man the right to eat some of the food had

not been conferred upon him and that he must still be helped and pass most

of the dishes with a mere taste. At the transfer, the purchaser is stripped

of his clothes and provided with others at the hands of the owner. He is

dressed by a pipe-man who confers the right to put on and to wear clothes.
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A robe, painted red from the girdle up and an eagle's foot in each lower

corner, is likewise conferred. The wife is similarly cared for by the officiat-

ing women. The first steps in walking, running, leaping, stepping over

holes in the road, over dogs, shooting, butchering, bathing, etc. must be

conferred. In all such there are songs to which four initial movements are

made. The rope and the whip in the pipe bundle outfit are to be used only

when the right to mount and ride are conferred ; should they be used other-

wise, the horse will go lame or throw his rider. Thus, a Piegan pipe-man

said that when recently conferring these rights on a purchaser he forgot the

gallop and upon his very first ride to the agency, the purchaser's horse

became so lame in the hips that he was abandoned on the road. While

these procedures apply in theory, at least, to every act, special stress is laid

upon eating and riding; hence the whip and bowl in the accessories to the

bundle.

Some observers see an initiation in this. We have discussed this point

at some length with various pipe-men, the result being our opinion that the

only idea now entertained is that these are of the same class as the other

restrictions imposed by the bundle, all to be considered as sacrifices. Yet

perhaps first in the minds of all is the knowledge that such transactions are

a source of large fees to pipe-men. If this is set down as an initiation it

must be taken as an integral part of all transfer proceedings.

A woman cannot own a pipe-bundle; but if the wife of an owner she has

a definite relation to it as has been indicated throughout the preceding

discussion. Also, any woman as well as any man may definitely own some

minor object in the bundle, as the owl skin, the whistle, etc., but not the pipe.

Such an object remains in the bundle, but its owner is presept at the cere-

mony and dances with it at the proper place in the ritual. W^hen the bundle

is transferred, the ownership may be retained or transferred by the proper

payments. Objects not in the bundle as the whip, rope, smudge stick,

bowl, and drum may be sold and carried away by the purchaser. The
owner of the bundle replaces' them with certain simple ceremonies. All

such purchases are analogous to the purchase of the whole bundle, prompted

by a dream, religious zeal, or the result of a vow and consummated in a

simple but similar manner.

Varieties of Bundles. To aAoid confusion in future investigation and in

reading Blackfoot literature, it seems well to make clear that there are

several varieties of pipe bundles. In general, it may be said that the pipe-

men were the owners of bundles of the type we have just described of which

there are a number among each division. As a rule, each bundle has some

minor individualities that serve as distinctions, but the ritual is in all

essential features the same. A bundle similar to this type and generally

I
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considered as of its class is, however, said to be fundamentally different in

its ritual. It is spoken of as the " eastern pipe " and regarded as very old.

Two special pipes were owned by members of the catchers society,

which are still regarded as very powerful medicines. They are spoken of

as the black-covered-pipes. The stems are said to be covered with eagle

plumes and decorated with four hanging bunches of eagle tail feathers.

Fig. 23. The Black-covered Pipe Bundle and the Pipe it Contains, from a drawing
by Tom Kiyo.

The bundle is small and instead of being hung on a tripod is fastened to the

end of a tipi pole. (Fig. 23.) The mode of transfer differs from that of

the regular pipe.

There is a small pipe among the Blood, regarded as very powerful in

war. It has four songs, one of which is a typical medicine-pipe song while

the others are quite different. In the presence of the enemy this pipe was

smoked by the party carrying it, the songs sung, and the pipe tied in the

owner's hair.^ The first Blood to own it, received it by transfer from a

North Blackfoot. Recently (1903) it changed hands for six horses and other

property.

1 The interesting point in this connection is that the Dakota had similar pipes for the
same purpose.
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Another small pipe recently transferred to a Piegan by a Blood is about

twelve inches long with the fan of feathers and other decorations in corre-

sponding scale. It is kept in a cylindrical rawhide case.^ A headdress of

white buffalo is used with it and in battle the owner tied the unwrapped pipe

crosswise on this headdress. The ritual has but two songs. This bundle

seems to be a war medicine.

The collection contains a small pipe bundle in a poke of blue cloth. The

stem is divided into three sections by two broad beaded bands. The

foundations of these sections are fringes of white weasel and at each end

Fig. 24 (50.1-1078). A Medicine-pipe.

are bunches of eagle tail feathers and bells. Two ducks, two feathers, and

a paint bag were with the bundle. This, also, seems to have been a war pipe.

An unusual pipe is shown in Fig. 24. On its middle is the head of a duck.

It bears pendants of feathers and hair. No information was secured.

One pipe bundle is attributed to the Arapaho, or the "Southern Gros

Ventre" in Blackfoot nomenclature. The following is from Mr. Duvall's

notes :
—

The 'Southern Gros Ventre' (Arapaho) medicine-pipe has seven songs

that really belong to it. Three-bears says that there are eight songs.

1 Vol. 5. 79.

I
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Shorty says that many of the real medicine-pipe songs were added afterwards.

The pipe known as the old medicine-pipe which we still have, is supposed

to be the one given by the thunder bird. It is said to be very old and power-

ful. Once, Black-coming-over-the-hill, who owned the pipe then, had it

with him while on the warpath with some other men. The war party, who
were Piegan, were surrounded by the enemy while they were in a pit they

liad dug. The enemy made a fire to burn the Piegan out of their pit. The
man who owned the pipe, took it out of its wrappings and prayed. A
heavy rainstorm came up and extinguished the fire, caused the enemy to

run for shelter, and thus they made their escape through the power of the

medicine-pipe.

New-Breast gives the following:
— "The Southern Gros Ventre pipe

had originally but a few songs. Some say but eight. Nowadays, the

regular medicine-pipe songs have been added. Its transfer is somewhat

different, however. It is opened sometimes during the camp circle and

while the owner dances along with the stem, others dance behind in single

file. This pipe is said to have come from the Arapaho many years ago and

to have been owned by Piegan ever since. It was transferred a few days

ago from James-big-top m Three-calf, White-grass officiating. They first

made a sweat house for which ceremony Three-calf gave a good horse.

Later on the same day the bundle was transferred, Three-calf giving several

liorses, a saddle, a gun, a pile of quilts and blankets. A steer was killed,

half of which was served as the feast. The other half was kept to use in

the ceremony giving him the right to butcher (p. 158) and went as a fee to

the officiator. Four drums were used and two men each recounted two war

deeds before the drums were sounded."

"Another medicine-pipe, known as the otter-carrying-strap came from

the Sarsi and is very different from other medicine-pipes. It was used

more in war than otherwise. The owner of this medicine-pipe always took

the lead when on the warpath or when trying to overtake the enemy. This

pipe was used when the Piegan killed the Assiniboine chief, White-dog,

near the Sweet Grass Hills. While the Piegan war party was on White-

dog's trail, the man who carried the medicine-pipe made medicine with it.

As White-dog had a good start with the stolen horses the Piegan despaired

of overtaking him, but through the power of the medicine-pipe they did, and

killed him. This pipe was not in a bundle like the others but was wrapped

in some cloth and had a cover of red flannel and a carrying strap of otter-

skin with brass buttons sewed to it. The stem had four songs different

from other medicine-pipes. They also sang the real medicine-pipe songs.

On one end of it was a small buckskin bag of medicine to be used in doctoring

a tired horse. On the other end hung a bunch of feathers. It is said that a

Sarsi got this pipe from the buffalo through a dream. The pipe was buried
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with its owner, Sitting-curled-around-weasel, many years ago, and was

never made up again."

Another bundle was said to contain a medicine-pipe stem, two ordinary

pipes, a loon, an owl, a deerskin, a muskrat, a cap of goatskin, a whistle,

a rattle, some ducks, a wildcat, and many birds. In its ritual there were

seven songs for each of the following: the smudge, undoing the bundle,

the pipe, the cap, the buffalo, the owl, the loon, the antelope, the muskrat,

white swan, the ducks, the shell necklace, the horse, and the bear.

There was another very powerful medicine-pipe owned by Little-antelope.

The owner carried it with him when on the warpath. He could foretell

when they were about to meet the enemy.' One time when the owner was

going along with his men he suddenly stopped and told them to lie down as

the enemy was near. They all lay down and not long after two Snake

Indians came up. The Snake did not see the Piegan and rode right up to

them. The Piegan killed them and took their guns. The pipe had four

birds tied to the stem, and feathers hanging from it. Near the mouthpiece

was fastened a bunch of owl feathers. This pipe is also lost. It is thought

one of its owners was killed with it. It was described as having four birds*

heads fastened along the top, while a row of feathers hung from below.

Pipe Lore. Many interesting tales are told of particular pipes and of

these a sample or two may not come amiss. It is said of one rather dis-

tinguished pipe-man that many years ago he had a dream in which he was

ordered to purchase a certain pipe. The transfer cost him thirty-seven good

horses and other valuable property'. After this he had another dream in

which he was assured that since he had made so great a sacrifice he would

always prosper as long as he kept it.

A pipe bundle came into the hands of a distinguished chief. After the

transfer it was discovered that for many years its acquisition had been

followed by the death of one or more of the purchaser's children. There-

upon the chief, having no young children to die, decided to keep the pipe

bundle, but never permitted it to be opened. At his death a few years ago,

a young man had it transferred to himself.

Several years ago a Blood Indian was ordered in a dream to sell his

bundle to a white man. So he set out to find a purchaser. His people were

bitterly opposed to this, but as it was a dream they had no grounds for open

opposition. At last, an Indian approached the owner in the ceremonial

way, making its transfer to himself obligatory. Thus the bundle was saved

for the people. i

Origins. We may now give some attention to the historical origins of

these bundles. The mythical origins are clearly reflected in the ritual and

1
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the narratives. While these are important in determining the functions

of the ceremony they cannot be taken as data for the historical origin.

Unfortunately, this origin can be little more than inferred from comparative

data. The matter of fact traditions are that the first bundle to come among

the people was the original and the typical and that all such bundles not

otherwise accounted for originated with it.^ Pipe bundles, and for that

matter all others, may be constructed by an experienced pipe-man. He
usually awaits a dream or other supernatural sanction. Then he patiently

gathers the materials at great personal expense. When all is ready he pro-

ceeds with the dressing of the pipe and the preparation of the bundle. Each

movement calls for prayers, songs, and offerings to give the bundle the true

character. We received definite knowledge of but one bundle so constructed

in recent years, all the others seem to be old. Naturally, it takes such a

bundle many years to remove the general suspicion that all may not be

right with it. Sometimes a bundle is buried with its owner in which case

a pipe-man who has officiated at its ceremonies may reconstruct it for his

own use and eventual transfer.

There are traditions with certain pipes that they come from foreign

lands. Thus it is said that one bundle was received from the Arapaho

and with it came some new songs that have since become a part of the

regular ritual.^ Another pipe known as the eastern pipe and different from

the others, is attributed to a far southeastern tribe. In brief, a Piegan led

a war party far to the southeast past many tribes they did not recognize.

At last they visited a village. The chief took a fancy to the Piegan leader

and presented him with this pipe bundle and taught him the ritual. This

may be a myth but there are many circumstantial incidents to support it.

So far, we have failed to secure the ritual for this pipe bundle.

Some of the Piegan pipes were captured from the Gros Ventre but as

these were in every respect similar to their own, the Piegan consider them

as having been acquired from their own people, during the period when

the two tribes were in close contact. Such a pipe was considered as the

owner's and gave him a right to the ritual after the regular transfer ceremony

at the hands of an experienced pipe-man, unless he was already siich a man.

It is said that a Piegan pipe was once captured by a Crow, to whom the

ritual was later transferred by a visiting Blackfoot pipe-man.

An aged Piegan states that he remembers a time when there were but

three medicine-pipes among his people; the thunder pipe, the Southern

> The Blood claim one of their pipes as original as it is the only one whose origin is un-
known in tradition.

' One very able Piegan claims that the whole ceremony came with one original pipe

from the Southern Gros Ventre (Arapaho) by transfer and that since that time pipe-men
liave added their dreams to the ritual, eventually producing the present type.
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Gros Ventre pipe, and the white man's pipe.^ Most of the pipes now owned

came from the Blood and Northern Blackfoot.

One must not exp>ect much consistency among the Blackfoot as to mythi-I

cal origins for these bundles, yet they are fairly agreed that the pipe proper'

was first handed down by the thunder. Since that time, however, many
pipes have been given in dreams by other beings and the usual assumption is

that the primary bundle originated with the thunder; the secondary, with

the immediate transmitter. Thus, we have a narrative recorded by Mr.-

Duvall which seems to account for many important secondary features :
—

A girl who had a bear for a lover would take food with her to give to the bear when
she went into the brush for wood. She always went with another girl but the other

girl did not know anj'thing about this. Since she always took food with her when
she went for wood, her mother grew suspicious of her. She followed her one day

and saw her daughter playing with a bear. The girl and the bear did not see her so

she went home and told her husband what her daughter had been doing in the brush.

^\Tien the girl came home, her father said to her, "Why do you have a bear lover

when you could marry some nice young man from the camps?" This made the girl

feel very bad for she was verj- much in love with the bear and did not care to part with

him. She said to her father, "^^^ly do you talk about the bear? I like him very

much. The bear is going to give you a medicine-pipe." When the father heard this

he was much pleased and said no more to the girl.

After this, the girl made frequent visits to the bear. One day, the bear gave her

a pipe bundle the outer covering of which was a bearskin. The bear taught the girl

the use of the pipe and told her to give it to her father. The girl gave the pipe

bundle to her father and taught him the ceremony connected with it. That is why
medicine-pipes have bearskin covers. This also allows the medicine-pipe men to

force anyone to buy the pipe bundle just as they do when a pipe bundle is forced on a

man when he is asleep.

The bear also told the girl that no one should sit in the father's place in the tipi,

nor must anyone sit where a bear has been sitting. If anyone does this, he will have

sores or scabs on his buttocks. A medicineman must never sit on the bare ground,

if he should sit on the ground without a blanket or robe under him he will have bad

sores on his buttocks. That is why all medicine-pipe owners are afraid to do so

nowadays. The word bear must never be mentioned in a tipi where there is a medi-

cine-pipe bundle, nor should the medicine-pipe man ever say it. If anyone should

say the word the medicine-pipe owner will have bad dreams, or dreams of impending

danger. A medicine-pipe owner must never walk in the tracks of a bear, if he does

his foot will be sore. Ever since the bear gave the pipe bundle they have used the

bear songs, and a bearskin has been used for a cover. The reason why all medicine-

pipe men hold a pipe with both hands when it is first handed to them is because the

bear generally catches things with both paws. Even if a medicine-pipe owner is

handed a common pipe he grasps it with both hands and then smokes it. In handing
j

1 Tliis pipe was said to havo come from a white man by the name of Wolf-running who
lived with the Piegan. He got it from some eastern tribe. At least, on his return from &
journey to the east he presented the pipe to a head-man. The bundle contains in additioa

to the usual series, an iron rattle and the skin of a rooster.
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him a pipe the stem or mouthpiece is always pointed towards him. While others

may only smoke a pipe passed to them from the left, medicine-pipe men may smoke

one handed either from the left or the right.

It is at least clear that the thunder ^ and the bear with all the ceremonial

concepts thereto form the hub of this ceremonial and to some extent offer

a key to its interpretation.

Comparative Notes. It has been reported that the Sarsi have pipe

bundles of the precise Blackfoot type. The Gros Ventre at Fort Belknap

are credited with several pipe bundles of which Kroeber found three, many

.others having been buried with their last owners.^ The vow of the sick to

open the bundle, the description of the stems, the tripod support, the fear

of dogs on the part of owners, the manner of wearing the hair, the wrappings

of calico, all serve to identify these pipes with those of the Blackfoot. Ac-

cording to some fragmentary information by Curtis,^ one of the Gros Ventre

pipes originated as a gift from the thunder, the other was said to have been

purchased from the Northern Blackfoot. The writer saw one of these

bundles opened, the ceremony being generally like that of the Piegan.

Mackenzie * describes a pipe ceremony among the Western Cree which

agrees in the main with the more complete statements of Kane :— " I took

an elaborate sketch of a pipe-stem carrier with his medicine pipe-stem.

The pipe-stem carrier is elected every four years by the band of the whole

tribe to which he belongs, and is not allowed to retain the distinction beyond

that period, all being eligible for the situation who have sufficient means to

pay for it. But the expense is considerable, as the new officer elect has to

pay his predecessor for the emblems of his dignity, which frequently are

valued at from fifteen to twenty horses. Should he not possess sufficient

means, his friends usually make up the deficiency, otherwise the office

would in many cases be declined. It is, however, compulsory upon the

person elected to serve if he can pay. The official insignia of the pipe-

stem carrier are numerous, consisting of a highly ornamental skin tent, in

which he is always expected to reside; a bear's skin upon which the pipe-

stem is to be exposed to view when any circumstance requires it to be taken

out from its manifold coverings, in which it is usually wrapped up, such as a

council of war, or a medicine pipe-stem dance, or on a quarrel taking place

in the tribe, to settle which the medicine-man opens it for the adverse

parties to smoke out of,— their superstitions leading them to fear a refusal

1 Vol. 2, 89.

2 Vol. 1, 272.

3 Curtis, Vol. 5, 122.
* Mackenzie, ci.
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' Clark, 89; also Dorsey, (a), 326; Wissler, (b), 202. In some particulars there is a
correspondence between these myths and a Blood account, Vol. 2, 90.
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of the reconciling ceremony, lest some calamity should be inflicted on them

by the Great Spirit for their presumption;— a medicine rattle, which is

employed in their medicine dances, and a wooden bowl, from which the

dignitary always takes his food,— this he always carried about his person,

sometimes in his hand,, and often on his head;— besides numerous small

articles." ^

^

"A pipe-stem carrier always sits on the right side of his lodge as you

enter, and it is .considered a great mark of disrespect to him if you pass be-

tween him and the fire, which always occupies the centre of the lodge. He .

must not condescend to cut his own meat, but it is always cut for him by one

of his wives, of whom he usually has five or six, and placed in his medicine

bowl, which, as before said, he has always with him. One of the greatest

inconveniences attached to the office, particularly to an Indian, who has

always innumerable parasitical insects infesting his person, is, that the pipe-

stem carrier dares not scratch his head without compromising his dignity,

without the intervention of a stick, which he always carries for that purpose.

The pipe-stem, enclosed in its wrappers, always hangs in a large bag, when

they can procure it, of party-coloured woollen cloth, on the outside of the

lodge, and is never taken inside either by night or by day, nor allowed to be

uncovered when any woman is present." ^

Accompanying this description is a sketch of the Cree chief holding up

the decorated pipestem! It appears from the text that this Indian had in

his tipi eleven pipe bundles, most of which had been borrowed for a war

expedition. Excepting the restrictions as to women and the four year

transfer, these quotations and the further descriptions of Kane hold for the

Blackfoot. We have previously noted contradictory statements of Black-

foot informants, some holding that the pipe should be transferred every

four years; thus, what appears contradictory may be due to two kinds of

pipe bundles, or to the knowledge that those obtained from the Cree carried

with them such obligations.

We have not found evidence of such pipe bundles among the Assini-

boine. The writer obserxed a bundle of the Blackfoot type in the hands of

a medicineman from that tribe at Fort Belknap; but this may have been

acquired from the Gros \'entre.

For the Teton we have an interesting pipe described by Clark ^ as having

been presented by a woman, apparently the only pipe bundle owned in the f

tribe. From the Curtis photograph it appears that the bundle is hung from

I
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a tripod in the Blackfoot fashion; in one account the woman and the pipe

were carried on a blanket. The bundle is in the hands of a single individual.

On the whole, what meager information we have of it, strongly suggests the

Blackfoot type.

The Arapaho have a pipe, known as the "flat pipe" ^ which holds a place

analogous to the Teton pipe. There is here a considerable bundle, supported

by four sticks (like the tripod of the Blackfoot). The pipe is described as a

very plain ordinary affair, but bearing many wrappings of cloth. As among

the Cree, the owner, or keeper, has a special decorated tent. In Curtis'

notes on the Teton pipe there is an implied relation to the sun dance, and

with the Arapaho this pipe and its keeper play an important role, being

intimately connected with the tribal origin myth. The Gros Ventre also had

a flat pipe.^ The Cheyenne appear to have a pipe bundle something like

that of the Arapaho.^

This is as far as we can trace the Blackfoot type of bundle. That it will

be found among the Crow and Flathead is probable, but so far specific

information has not come to our notice. As the data stand, this type

shows strong development among the Blackfoot; but it is probable that

equally complete information from other tribes would minimize this differ-

ence.

There is another type of pipe ceremony, rather fully described by Miss

Fletcher under the name of hako.^ In addition to this we have some notes

on the Dakota ceremony by Curtis ^ and a much more complete study for

the Teton in an unpublished manuscript by Dr. J. R. Walker. In the

Teton ceremony a pair of pipestems and an ear of corn play a conspicuous

part, but so far as we can make out there is no distinct bundle in which all

these objects are kept. Further, the ceremony is in the nature of an adop-

tion, those for whose benefit it is given coming into a relationship somewhat

like that of father and son. This relationship is strongly reflected in the

Pawnee hako and doubtless holds for the Omaha and Ponca. From a

statement of Clark we infer the Arikara' to have this ceremony '^ and from

certain sketches of Catlin that it was known to the other village tribes.

It is plain that we have here two easily distinguishable types of pipe

ceremonies, the medicine-pipe bundle and the hako. That the}' are distinct

is apparent from the fact that the Teton have both. So far as our infor-

mation goes, the former prevails in the northern plains, the latter in the

southern.

1 Kroebsr, (b), 308.

2 Kroeber, (a), 272.

' Dorsey, (b), 78.

* Fletcher, 17 et seq.

5 Curtis, Vol. 3, 71.

« Clark, 279.
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There is a great deal of literature on the calumet, indicating a wide

distribution of the peace-pipe idea and certain formal practices relating

thereto; but the connection between these and the ceremonies we have

studied is scarcely specific enough to warrant discussion here. The Black-

foot were not ignorant of these customs and even now, often use a pipe in

administering an oath or sealing a contract; but this is not the medicine-

pipe. It seems probable that the whites themselves may have been re-

sponsible for the wide distribution of the peace-pipe custom among the

plains tribes. To most students the suggestion of a genetic relation between

the calumet and the pipe ceremonies of the Pawnee and the Blackfoot

presents itself automatically. We ourselves reacted in this way; but now
having some familiarity with the details involved, we doubt if after all there

is anything here save an objective analogy. Most certainly every pipe was

not a calumet and every smoking ceremony not a calumet ceremony. It

is obvious that if we consider ritualistic ceremonies as "constructs," we
must expect to find common elements in quite otherwise different wholes.

Such must be discounted or properly weighted in genetic enquiry. The

burning of tobacco has everj-where made a peculiar appeal to man and it

may be seriously asked if the after dinner cigar is not as integrally related

to the calumet as it in turn to the Blackfoot pipe bundle.

On the other hand, it is pertinent to inquire into the probable common
origin of the hako and the medicine-pipe. The decorations on some Black-

foot pipes suggest those of the hako, but others are quite different. Again,

the face painting often used by a Blackfoot pipe owner is like that of the

hako,^ and in other cases like that of the Teton and Arikara. Also, the

placing of small particles of food in the mouth of the initiated one and the

assumed relation of father and son, are found in each. Yet among the

Blackfoot, these are prominent in some other ceremonies, the tendency in all

transfers being to speak of the two persons concerned as father and son.

Hence, these have little weight here. The main conceptions in the two

types of ceremonies are certainly different, from which it seems likely that

they had different origins.

Beaver Bundles.

We turn now to a series of bundles spoken of as the beaver. These are

the bundles par excellence. So far as we know, no other tribe on this con-

tinent can boast a bimdle approaching half its size. Even the medicine-

pipe bundle which is of goodly proportions, is an infant by its side.- Its

Fletcher, 233.

See McClintock, 107.
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most common name is kosksstakjomopista, beaver-bundled-up. Those

who own such bundles are spoken of as beaver men, but often as ijo'^kiniks,

those having the power of the waters. At present, beaver bundles are to

be found among all the divisions except the Blood, among whom they have

not been particularly popular for a long time. There are, however, a

number of Blood men who are fully informed as to the ritual. Among the

Piegan, recent years have witnessed a marked revival of interest on the part

of the young men, many of whom are industriously studying the rather

complicated ritual. The beaver ceremony proper constitutes a kind of

nucleus around which are found a number of more or less related cere-

monies. The primary ritual seems to be associated with the beaver bundle.

A more or less integral part of this is the tobacco planting ceremony, analo-

gous to a similar ceremony among the Crow. The sun dance bundle used

in the most sacred part of the sun dance ceremonies is sometimes found

in beaver bundles and is everywhere regarded as related in ritualistic origin.

Finally, we may mention the Crow-has-waters society, an organization

whose practices and origin are usually assigned to conceptions found in

the beaver ritual.

Contents. The beaver bundle may have varied contents, but the follow-

ing are regarded as essential: several beaver skins, entire; a pipe; two

buffalo ribs; buffalo tail; buffalo hoofs; a digging stick; skins of muskrat,

weasel, white gopher, badger, prairie dog, antelope kids, deer kids, moun-

tain goat kids, mountain sheep kids; tail of the lynx or wildcat; scalplocks;

skins of loon, yellow-necked blackbird, raven, blackbirds, woodpeckers,

sparrows, crow, ducks, and several birds we were unable to identify; buffalo

rocks wrapped in wool; wristlets of wildcat claws to be worn by the woman.

Among the accessories not kept in the. primary bundle may be mentioned

sweetgrass and root of the parsnip, used for the smudge, black and red

paints, rattles and a rawhide on which to beat them (no drum is used with

this ritual), counting sticks used in keeping tally of the months. The
contents of the primary bundle are placed between the folds of a buffalo

calf robe, resting on the hair side, and the whole wrapped in tanned elkskin

painted red. The wrapping may be of buffalo skin, but elk is regarded as

the proper wrapping. The strings should be of elkskin. The bundle is

kept at the rear of the tipi resting on a parfleche, filled with dried meat,

and on a bag of dried berries.

To this composite statement may be added the following Piegan account

of a particular bundle:— "Half a buffalo hide is placed on the floor and an

elkskin used for the outside covering. The pipestem is tied on the outside

of the bundle and the bowl laid near it. The stem is about two and a half
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feet long, is covered with eagle plumes, and has seven scalplocks tied at

intervals to it. Five forked smudge sticks about three feet in length are

tied on outside of the bundle. The rattles, together with all the different

paints and fats, are placed in a woven bag close to the bundle. Between

the buffalo robe and the bundle is placed the leather on which the rattles

are beaten. One smudge stick with the fork pointing towards the door is

placed close to the bundle ; sweetgrass is also placed near it. In the morn-

ings and evenings this is used for making the smudge. The bundle is made

up in the following order: elkskin, beaver skin, then muskrat, loon, badger,

mink, gopher, wildcat tail, eagle and raven feathers, weasel skin, dog tail,

buffalo hoofs, scalplocks, and wristlets, white prairie chicken, yellow-necked

blackbird, mud hens or hell divers, hawk, white swan, ten sparrows, snow

bird, mouse, buffalo rock wrapped in a skin, roulette or gambling wheel,

and buffalo wool. During the summer and spring sweetgrass is used for

the smudge; in winter, parsnip is used." The informant did not see any

counting sticks with this bundle but says they used to have them to keep

track of the days and months in the year.

A woman added the following:— "A blanket is spread on the ground at

the rear of the tipi and a parfleche is placed on this and then the beaver

bundle. These parfleche contain berries and dried meat mixed with berries,

the food used for ceremonies during the winter and the spring of the year

when the thunder is first heard. In the old days, the beaver men never

opened their bundles until the spring, but at present they do it at any time."

All the different skins and birds are wrapped in elkskin and tied with elk

thongs. The rawhide on which the rattles are beaten is placed under the

bundle, but not in it nor tied to it. The rattles are kept in a Nez Perce

bag, secured by inter-tribal trade.

One of the oldest bundles is that now owned by Tom Kiyo. It is said,

he has owned it since Head-carrier's death about ten years ago, who was

said to have been one hundred eleven years old when he died. The things

that go with the bundle are: four smudge sticks, fourteen rattles, two

decorated pipes and stems, one with a straight bowl and the other with the

ordinary pipe bowl (Fig. 25), a mountain goatskin used for the cover, bag

for keeping rattles, bag with buffalo hoofs and paint, a buffalo hide used as a

cover, a buckskin string, two beaver skins, an otterskin, mink skin, four

muskrats, eight short sticks about six inches long which beavers have

chewed (these sticks are used in the ceremony together with the songs for

them), three loons, one white swan, two ducks, one rail, one badger skin,

four lynx tails, one prairie dog, three buffalo rocks, one black-tailed deer-

skin, two ravens and some raven feathers, four weasel skins, brown and

white. There are also two wall creepers (one of these is black), two wood-

I
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peckers, one blackbird, one dog tail for which there is a song, one buffalo

tail fan, a white prairie chicken, two grouse, one "bear's bone," in the

shape of a bear. It is said that this carving came from Alaska and was

made by the Indians there and was added to the bundle only a few years

since. There are also two magpie feathers, a hair lock, three eagle tail

feathers, two rat skins, one mouse skin, one mountain squirrel, tobacco

seed, two tobacco pouches, one tobacco board and sticks used to clean

Pig. 25. A straight-pipe in a Beaver Bundle, drawn by Tom Kiyo.

pipes, one night hawk, and tobacco to be kept in the bundle, black paint,

Indian red paint, seventh paint, and some fat used with the paint. The

smudge is made with sweetgrass and a kind of fungus which grows on trees

in the far north. It also contains a large turnip and three pairs of wristlets.

The wristlet is made of a buckskin string with a blue bead at each end.

In the bundle are also two whistles, made of bones of the loon. There are

two blankets, painted red, one of these is for the man and the other for his

wife.

The Owner. Those who own as well as those who have owned a bundle

are spoken of as beaver men. They do not constitute a society. They are

considered skillful in forecasting the weather. They are credited with good

memories (perhaps because the ritual is so long) and formerly kept count

of the days and months. For this purpose sets of sticks were kept in bags.

They claim twenty-six days for a moon and four days during which the moon
is invisible (dies, or covers itself) making a period of thirty days. It is the

duty of each bundle owner to keep tally of the days, also to note signs for

forecasting. Anyone wishing to know the time of the year or the probabili-

ties of the weather, can call upon them. In winter, special attention should

be given the moon Thus, if the new moon appears to lean backward, the

weather will be mild; if forward, cold; a white circle of clouds around the

moon, a warm chinook wind. The sun and many other objects must like-

wise be watched.
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The responsibility and the ownership of a bundle are entirely in the

hands of one man. The bundle is kept in the rear of his tipi opposite the

door. On a bed of blankets or robes rests a parfleche, containing dried

meat and berries, and immediately upon this the bundle. It is not sus-

pended. It is never taken outside, except when the ashes are to be removed

from the fireplace and when the camp is to be moved. This, at once,

distinguishes it from most other bundles.

The owner must conduct the ceremony or provide a leader when a

person has made a vow to open the bundle. He must open it in the spring

at tobacco-planting time and again at the harvest when tobacco is put into

it (compare medicine-pipe, 147). At no other time is it opened, except for

the transfer. Some informants claim that formerly the bundle was opened

at each new moon.

The owner's wife (the head wife, if more than one) takes care of the

bundle and makes the smudge, morning, noon, and night. In the ceremony

she leads the women in the evolutions and songs. Her presence is necessary

throughout.

In return for the inconvenience and expense of having a bundle, the

owner enjoys a certain prestige. It takes him many years to learn the

entire ritual but, he in turn, teaches what he knows to others, receiving for

this, horses and other property-. To a lesser degree his wife profits by

instructing other women. When the bundle is opened to a vow, the owner

receives presents. After he ceases to own a bundle, he may continue to

instruct and to lead the ceremony for others, for which he receives presents.

Perhaps over and above these material benefits is the general good fortune

believed to attend the owner and his family. Further, all seem to find the

highest kind of pleasure in the study of the ritual. It has an aesthetic

charm that makes the strongest kind of an appeal. The wTiter knows

English-speaking Indians who have spoken to him of their efforts to master

the ritual, showing the very deepest feeling. With many it becomes the

ruling passion.

The man and his family must observe a number of taboos, some of which

we enumerate. He must set food before everyone visiting his tipi; should

a caller ask for food, the owner must set out all he has in the place and the

guest must eat it at one sitting. If he succeed, the owner must pay a

forfeit; if he fail, he pays. If a smoke is asked for, the owner plies the

guest with eight or more pipes, making him ill. If the owner comes up to

the bank of a stream, he cannot turn back but must cross there; he must

not show fear of water in any form. He is supposed to have power over the

water. No one must kick on the ear poles of the tipi, if they do in a cere-

mony the whole must cease, or all engaged stop and turn entirely around.
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then proceed.^ The sides of the tipi must not be raised and cooking must

never be done outside. No matter how hot the weather, this must be done.

When a bundle owner comes into a tipi and sits down he is not supposed to

move from that place. He must not be poked with the fingers as in asking

a person to move over. He must not cut his hair when in mourning. When
the pipe passes him in smoking, he may smoke each time. When another

owner comes to the tipi, a smudge should be made so that songs may be

sung, if it is found desirable. He must not beat his wife without singing

the appropriate song; she has a defense song, if she can sing that she is safe.

Otherwise, she cannot escape, as running away will do no gootl. When a

bundle owner has a dream he goes to another owner and relates it and it is

interpreted. He is supposed to remain in his tipi a great part of the time.

The genitals of a beaver or wood that has been gnawed by one must never

be brought into the tipi, the latter must never be burned. The owner must

sit still in the tipi, must not move around. Where he sits is a place of

power. He must not go barefooted in the tipi. When he is asleep he can-

not be awakened except by singing and then is not to get up until the

seventh song is sung. He must not eat the beaver nor any of the birds in

the bundle. (The narrator was once up in the mountains and was greatly

famished, finally he ventured to eat a grouse. This made him deathly ill.)

Fat or tallow must never be broken in the tipi. The owner must never

blow the fire. In cases of necessity he may take a pipestem and blow

through it. No drums can be used with the bundle and they cannot be

kept in the tipi. No one should pass in front of the owner when he is

smoking or pass between the fireplace and the bundle when the ceremony

is going on. W'hen going to swim, the owner must sing a song and then

dive into the water. He must not step on or across a beaver track or den

:

if this be necessary, he must sing certain songs before doing so. He must

not sleep over a moccasin. He must not strike a dog, nor kill any kind of

1 Black-bear says that the beaver bundle was flrst given to a man who camped by
St. Mary's Lake. The man's wife was left all alone while he went out hvmting, and one day
she went to get a pail of water and was taken in by the beavers. When the man returned he
could not And his wife, but he saw her tracks and the water pail by the river and thought that

perhaps she had returned to her people, so he stayed in his tipi and was very lonesome. One
night he heard some people singing and when he looked up he saw his wife and many men
entering his tipi. His wife told him that these men had come to give him the beaver bundle.

The beaver men then taught the man the songs and all about the ceremony. Towards
daylight someone outside kicked one of the lodge poles and the beaver men all turned once
around in their seats and kept on singing. Once more the pole was kicked and again the

men turned about in their seats. The fourth time the pole was kicked the beaver men stopped
and went out and were beavers again and went into the water. This is why the beaver
ceremonies are as they are nowadays. When people wish the performers to stop they kick

on one of the lodge poles four times and the ceremony will end at once, but at the first three

kicks they only turn about in their seats. The beaver men came to this man's tipi four

nights and after they had taught him the songs, he went back to his people and had a beaver
ceremony every new moon.
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bird or animal. If he loan property, he cannot take it again. In passing

tlie pipe, it must be held in front of the beaver man, the bowl resting on the

ground.

The ordinary sweat house is used for the owners and in the ceremony.

There is no certain number of stones and the hole is circular, the dirt from

which is placed on the west side of the sweat house. Before the hot stones

are passed inside, a smudge of sweetgrass is made between the hole and the

rear of the house; after the stones are in the hole another smudge is made on

them. Just before the stones are put into the hole, a pipe is handed in and

one of the men prays, holding it toward the sun and again toward the ground.

Then another lights it and it is smoked around until burned out when it is

passed out and laid on the ground to the west with the stem toward the

north. The men keep their eyes shut while the covers are down. During

each of the four periods in which the sweat house is closed, four songs from

the beaver ritual are sung. Upon coming out, they wait until dried off

and then go into the cold water.

The beaver bundle is taken to the sweat house and laid against the west

side, where it remains until the men return to their tipi. The hot stones are

manipulated in an interesting manner. First, four are brought in one by

one and arranged at the four corners around the hole, while the fifth is

placed in the center. Then the other stones are piled in. Before the

ceremony the pipe, smudge stick, etc. are laid on top, ready to be passed in

when needed. The men enter by the east door, but those who own beaver

bundles pass their clothes out at the west and emerge there also. In summer
time sweetgrass is used for the sweat house smudge; in winter, the root of

the parsnip.

The Transfer. A man may vow to purchase a beaver bundle, in which

case the owner has no option. On the other hand, the purchase may be

arranged voluntarily. At the formal transfer, the ritual is demonstrated

as far as possible, four days and nights being required to complete it. In

the normal order of events the ex-owner continues to instruct the purchaser

for an indefinite period.

Among the special ceremonies at this time, mention may be made of a

curious drawing of counting sticks. The purchaser and his women draw

out one stick for each ten years they hope to live. Thus, our informant

once bought a beaver bundle when he drew out ten sticks, his wife, nine,

and his sister eight.

As with the medicine-pipe, the purchaser must be given the right to eat,

dress, ride, etc. One of his horses must be painted and devoted to bearing

the travois for transporting the bundle. (It must never have been carried
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otherwise, though wagons are now used.) A special horse for the purchaser

and one for his wife must also be selected and painted. These are then

sacred to these purposes and the one for the bundle must never transport

fresh meat.

One informant says that there is no stated period that a man must keep

a bundle. If he is interested in learning the ritual, he will keep up his

studies long after he has sold out. No one man is ever able to learn the

entire ritual. Fees are expected for all instruction.

Part Ownership. While the contents of a bundle must be kept intact,

some of the minor parts may be owned by others. Thus a man selling may
retain the ownership of certain birds or animals; or one may vow to pur-

chase one or more parts of a bundle. In transferring these parts, the bundle

is opened and the whole ceremony performed The part owner then takes

a place in all ceremonies and when the proper point in the ritual is reached

he dances with his bird, etc., leading in the songs relating thereto. Such

part owners have no obligations in the care of the bundle. They are not

required to sell out when the bundle changes hands. Yet, they may in

time come to a considerable knowledge of the ritual and ultimately be con-

sidered beaver men, without having ever owned a bundle. There seems

to be a transition in progress, since at the present day it is chiefly young men
who are interested in the beaver, whereas formerly only old men owned

bundles. Further, a part owner is now sometimes permitted to take out

the objects belonging to him and care for them at home; yet they do not

lose their connection and may be returned at any time. The tendency

now is to consider all part owners as beaver men.

Function. The beaver bundle seems to serve general rather than speci-

fic purposes. Yet, anyone in trouble may make a vow to give a "berry

soup," or feast, for the beaver men. At the proper time a horse, blankets,

and other property are given to the owner of a bundle, who carries the cere-

mony, at least, through the opening of the bundle. The bundle was not

carried to war. There was no thunder ceremony as for the pipe, but it

seems to have been opened at tobacco planting time and again at the

tobacco harvest. Likewise, the calling of the buffalo seems to have been

one of its functions. Furthermore, its ritual is connected with the sun dance

bundle, in whose ceremonies it performs an important part.

Ritual. The ritual for this bundle was not recorded in full, but in

addition to observing the ceremony a number of songs were taken with the

phonograph. As with the preceding, the ceremony consists of opening
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the bundle and dancing with some of the contents. The following is the

statement of a Piegan as to the order of procedure in the ceremony: At the

beginning of the ceremony, after the opening songs, a song is sung and a

smudge made. After singing seven songs a smudge is made. This is

repeated three times. After the second seven songs are sung, the bundle

is taken from the rear of the tipi; during the third seven songs it is moved

slowly toward the center of the tipi; and during the fourth it is placed in its

proper position. The words of the songs are :
" Buffalo I take, it is powerful,

powerful he starts:" another song is; "Buffalo I take." When this is

sung the strings of the bundle and those on the bags containing the rattles

are untied. Another song is sung while the smudge is made, the words:

"Buffalo I take." As the forked smudge sticks are taken up, they sing:

"I am looking for forked sticks, it is powerful, I take it." Another song is

then sung: "Buffalo I take." A smudge is made with the wool of the

buffalo and they sing: "Old woman is coming in, old man is coming in,

man is coming in, morningstar is coming in." Still another song is: "Old

man looking for smudge stick, old woman looking for smudge stick and finds

it powerful." Again they sing: " I am looking for earth or ground. I have

found where to sit. Where I sit is natojiwa."

Another smudge is made and the singing ceases for a while. Seven

more songs are sung and another smudge is made. After singing seven

songs the rattles are taken up, held over the smudge, and then beaten on

the leather. Another smudge is made, the pipe is taken out of the bundle,

they dance with it and sing seven songs belonging to the pipe. A smudge

is made and seven songs sung for the elkskin cover and then another smudge

is made and seven songs sung for the calfskin. A song is sung and a smudge

made and the bundle is openefl. The men imitate buffalo, hooking the

covers off the bundle with the fingers. After this four songs are sung for

the braver skins and at the fifth they are taken out of the bundle and

different motions made with them. Then they sing for the red paint with

which they paint all the children and people present. The next song is for

the muskrat which is taken out; while singing another song, the woman
takes the muskrat skin, going through different motions with it. Another

smudge is made, seven songs are sung for the otterskin with which they

dance. Then songs are sung for different objects in the bundle as follows:,

seven for the otterskin, four for the loon skin, five for badger skin, five for

wildcat tail, four for eagle tail feathers, three for the digging-stick, and two

for the weasel skin. While singing the following seven songs which are rest-

ing songs the people smoke. There are two songs for raven feathers, three

for gopher, three for white gopher, three for mountain squirrels, three for

prairie dog, four for women's wristlets which consist of buckskin strings, one

I
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for mouse, and seven more songs for beaver skin. Then comes a period of

rest. After this the following songs are sung: two for blackbird and the

yellow-necked blackbird, four dancing songs for the sparrow, four for lizard,

four for buffalo hoofs, five for mud hens, seven for elk, four for dog, one song

each for each of the goose family, seven for scalplocks, seven more smoking

or resting songs, fourteen songs for the man who planted his tobacco seed

on the plains, one song for each kind of prairie chicken, two for bear, one

song for each different kind of hawk, seven songs and a dance with mink,

two songs for each kind of duck, one song each for coyote and wolf, seven

for the tobacco seed, four for the iniskim, or buffalo rocks, one for the roulette,

or gambling wheel. Three songs are sung at meal time, prayers are said

before eating, and after th§.«ieal is over three songs are sung and they dance

for the string which is used in tying the bundle. At this time the wife of

the beaver man goes to the door of the tipi, kneels and sings a song, keeping

time with motions of the head and body. Then she turns toward the door

twice and faces the audience twice. Then she rises and turns toward the

door twice, faces the audience and then leaves the tipi. As soon as she leaves

the rattles are all placed with the handles toward the center. This ends

the ceremony.

During the winter in 1911 Mr. Duvall saw a ceremony conducted by

Tom Kiyo and made the following report:

—

This ceremony took place in a house. The smudge was made in a box

fifteen inches square, evenly filled with dirt. A small hill was made in the

box to represent the beaver's den. The smudge box was placed a few feet

from the wall at the rear nearly opposite the door which faced the east.

Directly behind the smudge box, between it and the wall, was placed the

beaver bundle with its goatskin cover thrown over it. A smudge stick with

the fork pointing towards the door was placed on the north or right side of

the smudge box; braided sweetgrass was also placed there.

The director of the ceremony was seated on the right or north side of

the smudge box while his two women assistants were seated at the south or

left of the bundle, close to the smudge box. The men guests were all seated

to his left on the right or north side while the women were seated on the left.

The man who tended to the smoking outfit was seated among the other men.

The tobacco board, placed on a new piece of calico was given to him. After

the ceremony was over, as a fee, the tobacco board, a pouch and some

tobacco, some cigarette papers, a pipe, and a knife were all placed before

him. Another man, seated nearer the door to the right of it, was given the

oflBce of tending the smudge by placing the live coals which he took from

the stove on the smudge box. Every time he went to get the smudge stick
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he passed to the right of the smudge, took the stick, then to the stove, and

placing a Hve coal between the forks, went around the left of the stove to

the smudge box and placed the coal on it. He would also place the stick

on the right of the smudge and go around to the south of the stove to return

to his place. He did this every time he was called upon to bring fire.

Against the wall on the west of the smudge box a bed and pillow was

placed with a folded blanket on it. Here the bundle was to be placed when

it was opened. The blanket, after the ceremony, was to be given to the

beaver bundle owner as part of his fee for giving the ceremony. A woven

bag which contained the rattles was also placed to the right of the bundle.

Another bag, not quite as large as the woven bag, had buffalo and moose

hoofs in it, which were put in with the rattles. Another bag had two half

rawhides in it. These were used for beating time on with the rattles. They

were folded many times to make them fit into the bag.

The house was crowded with men, women, and a few children. The

men were all on the right side while the women crowded the left side. All

the beaver men were given places in the front row next to the director of

the ceremony. Since it was late in the forenoon the beaver bundle owners

decided not to sing all of their songs as it would take too long. They left

out a great many but still the ceremony lasted until sunset.

At the beginning of the ceremony a smudge was made. The director

took some of the grass, and holding it over his head, sang as follows :
" I am

the morningstar. Let us have a sweat house. It is powerful." Then he

placed some of the sweetgrass on the fire. Holding one of his hands over

the smudge, and placing it to his breast, and over the bundle he sang: "I

am the morningstar. I want a fisher skin." He made the receiving sign

and sang: "Moon says a different sweat house I wish you to make for me."

During this song he would place his hands on the bundle and then on his

breast. After making another smudge, he sang another song :
" Man says

black I want. Man says white I want. Let us have a sweat house." He
sang another song, made another smudge, took some of the sweetgrass and

holding it up as before, placed it on the fire. Then he held his hand over

the smudge, to his breast, and making the receiving sign, he sang: "Old

man is coming. He has entered with happiness. He says, make a differ-

ent sweat house. It is powerful. Old man has come in with happiness.

He says let us use the sweat house; it is powerful." The words of the next

song were: "Single man is coming in. He says let us have a sweat house."

Then he sang: "Old man is coming in. He has entered and taken a seat.

He says let us use the sweat house: it is powerful. Morning person is

powerfully coming in and powerfully sitting down." Again he sang:

"Man is coming and powerfully sitting down. Old woman is coming.

I
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She is standing there. She is powerful. She has entered and has power-

fully sat down. She says my medicine is powerful." Then he sang: "Old

man is coming in," and made the receiving sign, and sang again: "Old

man is coming. He has entered and seats himself. He says my medicines

are powerful. I take them." As the director slowly started to raise the

goatskin cover from the bundle he sang: "Their robe I take. They are

powerful. Old man is coming. He has entered and is powerfully sitting

down. He says my medicine is powerful. Their robe, I take, it is powerful."

Then another song, and the words were: "Above man is coming in and

powerfully sitting down. He says I take it; it is powerfully sitting."

The goatskin, hair side under, was then spread on the blanket where the

I)undle was to be placed. The next song ran as follows: "Old man says,

timber I see. I see it is powerful. I take it." Then he picked up the

smudge stick and handed it to the man to get another live coal which meant

that another smudge was going to be made.

These songs are called the sweat house songs. In them old man, old

woman, and single man, refer to the sun, moon and morningstar. The

timber refers to the smudge stick.

After another smudge was made and another song sung, the director

held up the bag which contained the two pieces of rawhide and sang :
" It

is summer. Let others see you." He took out the two pieces of rawhide

which were still folded up and holding them in front of him he sang: "Tim-

ber I am powerfully standing on; it is powerful," and again made the re-

ceiving sign, and sang another song: " When we get up. Look at me, I am
powerful." Then he sang: "Mountains I am standing on; they are

powerful." He began to unfold the rawhide very slowly and sang: " Timber

we are running about; it is powerful." Then shaking the rawhide and still

singing, "In summer, we are running about; it is powerful. The ground is

powerful. We are powerfully sitting down." Then he spread the two

pieces on the floor in front of him and the other men who assisted with the

singing. The men sat on the edges of the buckskin with the largest part

in front of them. All through the ceremony the two women who were to

assist sat opposite him, watched carefully and imitated all his motions.

The next song was, "Old man says, I have found my medicines; they

are powerful. Old woman is coming. She has entered and is seated. She

says my medicine, I want to take; they are pow^erful. I take them."

The next song was: "Old man has come in and is powerfully seated. He
says, my medicine. I have found they have given power," then as he says,

"H-o-o-o," he makes the receiving sign, and sings another song: "Old

woman has come. Her medicine is powerful. I take them. (These words

refer to the bundle.) They look well with me " (meaning his bundle became

him).
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Again he sings: "Old man has come in. He says my medicines I take.

I carry them on my back, ho-o-o," and made the receiving sign. The next

song was as follows :
" Old man has come in and is powerfully seated." Then

brushing his hand over his head, down his shoulders, and placing both hands

on the floor, he sang: "Old woman is sitting and says I have taken my
medicine," and touching the bundle with his right hand, he sang: "Those

here my medicines, I take them," and again touched the ground with his

hands. Then the following were sung: "These medicines I take; above

man says sharp points pass on both sides of me; buffalo I take."

Making four passes with their hands to the smudge and the bundle, the

women untied the cords. After singing another song, a smudge was made.

The director made four passes with his hand to the smudge, his mouth, his

nose, and brushing his hand over his head and down his breast, and taking

four smudge sticks tied together he sang: "Old man says timber I take; it

is powerful." He turned the ends of the four smudge sticks four times

towards the smudge. The director and the two women held the sticks

vertically. They slightly waved the upper parts of the sticks. Then they

were given to one of the women who held them against her head and face

and prayed to them. Then the other woman assistant also took the sticks

and prayed to them. All the singing ceased during the praying. When
finished she handed them to the director of the ceremony who prayed to

them and handed them to the man at his left. Thus the sticks went the

rounds of all the spectators. Those who did not wish to pray merely

brushed one side on their heads and shoulders and then the other, repeating

this motion four times. Some prayed aloud and some in a whisper. \Mien

those who prated aloud had finished, all present would make the receiving

sign and wish for something. When the sticks finally returned to the

director he placed them beside the bundle. Prayer to these sticks is sup-

posed to bring long life.

The next song ran as follows: " In summer, I swim out; it is powerful."

Then the director placed his hand on the bundle and the bag of rattles.

The two women assistants raised the bundle and swinging it gently, sang:

" We are powerfully starting and powerfully standing. We are powerfully

sitting." Then the bundle was placed on the goatskin which was west of

the smudge box. The man sitting to the left of the director held the bag

with rattles. After another song the beaver bundle was raised by the same

women, turned about, and again placed in its resting place. Another

smudge was made. The director made four passes to the smudge, his

mouth, and the bag of rattles. Then he touched the string with which the

bag was tied and the man holding it untied the cords. Another song, and

he made four passes to the smudge and the bag of rattles and then took out

nine rattles, and gave one to each man, keeping one for himself.
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The words of the next song were: "Buffalo I am looking for," and all

the singers cawed four times: "The wind is our medicine. Raven says

powerful dead buffalo I want." During this song the men held the rattles

vertically with the ball part resting on the rawhide. They made move-

ments with the right finger and pecked at the rattles with it four times.

This represents the raven pecking on a dead buffalo. Then the rattles were

laid down. The next song was as follows: "My rattles are powerful," and

]te made four passes to the smudge and the beaver bundle, to the smudge

again, and finally the rattles. Then they all beat time with them on the

rawhide and shook them in the air. The next song and they started to beat

time while the director blew four times on his bone whistle which hung

around his neck from a cord. The two women imitated all his movements

during the singing. He made the receiving sign, the women doing the same,

and then blew on his whistle four times. Another song, and then the

rattles were used during all the rest of the singing.

He placed his hand on the bundle and then made the receiving sign.

Then he picked up the smudge stick in his left hand and held it up, curved

his right fingers, passed them to the forks of the stick and sang, " I want to

make a score or win some enemy." Big-brave arose, took the smudge

stick from his hand and waved it over his head as they do when a gun is

captured. Then he returned it. This was to represent the wheel gambling

game with the Snake Indian, when the Piegan and Snake played the wheel

game and the Snake lost his scalp. ^ Any one of the beaver men or guests

may thus take the smudge stick. Those who get it are supposed to have

luck in war, capture weapons, or obtain property.

The director and the two women, leaned forward over the bundle and

went through the movements of dancing while on their knees. While the

others sang he blew on his whistle four times, and slowly untied the cords

around the bundle. The two decorated pipestems were in a flannel bag

tied outside of the main bundle. These pipestems still in their covers were

taken from the bundle. The main bundle was well wrapped up and tied

with a long buckskin string. When the string was untied, they made four

1 Later on Scabby-round-robe added the scalplock which he took from a Snake Indian
whom he had killed. This is why the plpestem in the beaver bundle has a scalplock tied to it.

When the Piegan and the Snake met in the cave they had a wheel game and the Piegan won
the Snake's scalp. This is why the people generally speak of their enemies as those with
Whom they gamble. The wheel with which the Snake and Piegan used to play the game was-

afterwards given to the beaver bundle owner and the gambling wheel has been in the beaver
bundle ever since. This is why the beaver men sing in their ceremonies and say "I want to
win some enemy." It refers to the wheel the Piegan and the Snake used. Sometimes they
take the forked smudge stick and holding the wheel on the stick throw the stick (without the
wheel) down near the door of the tipi. Everyone tries to get the forked stick first because
it is considered lucky for the winner. The throwing of the stick represents the wheel game
Of the Snake and Piegan.
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passes with it towards the smudge and placed it by the side of the bundle.

The buffalo robe which formed the outer covering was opened with the

bundle still resting on it. Then the three different calico wrappings were

opened. This last exposed all the birds and the skins in the bundle. The

two pipestems, still in their covers, were placed with the birds and skins.

Singing and rattling went on, while the bundle was being opened.

Then he took the woman's right hand, made another smudge and sang.

He held his hand to the smudge and to his mouth and taking the woman's

hand he placed it on the cords tying the pipestems. They untied the string,

and passing it four times toward the smudge, placed it near the birds and

skins. Both holding to an end of the stem, they pulled it from its covering

very slowly. As it was still tied up in some calico the same movements

were gone through as with the outer wTapping and then the pipestem was

placed with the other things. The covers from the second pipestem were

removed in the same way as the first. During all this time the singing

continued. Then the director held up the decorated stem and sang as fol-

lows: "You will see m\' pipe which is powerful." Then he laid the stem

down.

There was still another long pipestem which was used with the straight

bowl during a part of the ceremony. This was wTapped near its mouth-

piece with a band of seed beads, a few ribbons hung from the beads. It was

a little over two feet long. He took this pipestem and a spotted deerskin

bag and made another smudge. With a small leather bag he made four

passes toward the smudge and reaching into it took out the straight pipe

bowl, holding the stem in his right and the bowl in his left hand. Big-brave

told of four war deeds and the bowl was fitted to the stem. Then he handed

the pipe to the man attending to the smoking, together with something

with which to mix the tobacco. Then, holding a pipe in each hand over his

shoulders, and blowing his whistle, he danced backwards and forwards

towards the smudge, turning and facing in different directions every time.

Meanwhile the women all cheered him. He gave the pipestems to two men
who took them and holding them near their faces, prayed to them, and then

handed them to the man to the left who also prayed.

As the sacred pipe was filled it was handed to the director who took it

with the stem pointing to the east and prayed. Then he gave it to another

man to light, but before it could be lighted four war deeds had to be told.

Big-brave told four war deeds and struck a match and lighted the pipe while

the other man drew on the mouthpiece. The pipe did not draw well and

as it went out it had to be lighted again. Some of the men said it was

unlucky when the sacred pipe had to be relighted. The pipe was passed

around among the men just as a common pipe would be. By this time
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the two pipestems which were being passed around the house for all to pray

over, had reached him and he took them and placed them with the other

things.

A song followed this. The director took a small bag and making four

passes with it towards the smudge, took out four sticks about a quarter of

an inch in diameter and four inches long and placed them on the west side

of the smudge. These sticks had been chewed by beavers and are called

the beaver gnawed sticks. Another song was sung, and he and the two

women each took a beaver skin and passed them under their robes around

their backs which was supposed to represent a live beaver swimming and

diving. While they were doing this they went through the motions of

dancing. Then they were placed with the other things.

The next song began and four women knelt in front of the smudge,

keeping time with their singing. All faced each other, two kneeling on the

right and two on the left side. Each woman took one of the short sticks

and biting it at the middle, arose. A beaver skin was given to each of the

four women who danced with it. During this time the director held a

much larger stick wrapped with beaver skin, in his teeth, biting one end of it.

The women danced around the stove in single file still holding the sticks

in their teeth. They would throw the beaver skins over one shoulder, and

then over the other. Then they would hold them with both hands in front,

stop and turn around and dance again. When the dance was over each

woman went up to the bundle and first making four passes with her stick

and skin she placed them among the birds and skins and returned to her

place.

At the next song he took two weasel skins and handed them to the two

women who took them and kept time with them, though still on their knees,

while he kept the third weasel skin to keep time with himself. Then they

were placed with the other things. After the next song, he took a bone

whistle from among the other things and blew four times on it. The two

women arose to dance. He gave each of them a buffalo rock. The women
placed the buffalo rocks (iniskim) in the corners of their blankets as they

danced around the stove as before. Making four passes with the buffalo

rocks the women put them among the other things in the bundle, and re-

turned to their places.

Then he took three feathers and gave them to three wOmen who took

them and went through the motions of the dance while they remained

seated. Then, holding the feathers close to their faces, they prayed to them,

and making four passes to the smudge they placed them with the others.

He gave two loons to two of the women, and One to a man sitting on his

left, and taking a white swan's head himself, the director and the other
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three rose and danced with the birds while the others cheered for them.

In dancing, they held the birds in front of them, the two men in the lead,

the women following, in single file. The men blew their bone whistles and

when they stopped the two women held the birds to their heads and prayed

to them. Four passes were made towards the smudge with the birds and

they were returned to their places.

For the next song the director took up a roll of Hudson Bay tobacco and

after holding it to his breast for a time returned it to its place. He repeated

the same movement with two woodpeckers. During the next song, he

handed the roll of tobacco and the smudge stick to one of the women to

dance with. He and three other women all danced around the stove in

single file. At times the dancer would stop, turn completely around, and

then continue with the dance. When they stopped dancing the tobacco

and the smudge stick were put with the other things. Then he took up a

pipe and holding it up, first handed it to a man to his left to pray over.

When this man ended his prayer he coughed and all the other men in the

house coughed. They said the coughing was to represent the proud feeling

of the beaver men. He picked up the night hawk and, holding it to his

breast, laid it down and then picked up one of the decorated stems, first

with his right and then with his left hand and then laid it down. During

the next song, he handed a squirrel skin to one of the men and a chipmunk

to one of the women and taking the bag with the straight-bowled pipe in it

rose. The two men and five women all danced as before. When they

returned to their seats, the skins were replaced but the pipe bag was given

to another to pray over before it was put back. For the next song, five

women were given a sparrow, a blackbird, two woodpeckers, and another

bird, and a white prairie chicken with which to dance. While the women
danced with these birds, the director remained in his seat, holding the

smudge stick as if it were a tree. He moved a woodpecker up and down

the stick as if it were pecking the tree. The birds were returned to the

bundle after making four passes with them.

The director picked up the mink skin and blowing four times on his

whistle and making four passes to the smudge, held up the skin and shook

it. After blowing on his whistle he handed it to one of the men who danced

with it. He prayed to the skin first and then danced, blowing on his bone

whistle and holding the skin with both hands in front of him. When he

finished the others cheered him. He returned the mink skin to the director

who prayed over it and laid it down.

The next song was known as the dog song. He picked up a dog's tail,

and after shaking it handed it to a man. While the man danced everyone

barked and howled in imitation of a dog. The dancer ended with a howl.
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For the next, he picked up a buffalo's tail and a feather. He gave one man
the feather and a decorated pipestem with which to dance. The man,

blowing on his whistle, danced together with five women. The man who
danced with the decorated stem was Heavy-gun. One of the ribbons which

had some bells tied to it dropped from the pipestem where it was tied. This

was said to be very unlucky. When they had finished dancing he gave

the stem to the director who put it where it belonged. Because one of the

ribbons fell off they sang the song Scabby-round-robe sang just before he

waded into the river to meet the Snake Indian. This song was a warning

to prepare for danger, the words were :
" When I try hard, I escape danger,

or I am saved. Should you not pity me it does not matter." As the

ribbons and bells still lay on the floor Big-brave arose and standing near

them, told four war deeds. Then Mad-plume told four war deeds, picked

up the ribbon and gave it to the director. The singing and counting of war

deeds were to prevent the prophecy of ill luck coming true.

For the following song, he held up a bunch of moose hoofs which he

took out of a woven bag. In his left hand he held the smudge stick and in

his right he shook the hoofs. He prayed and put down the stick and hoofs.

Then he took a badger skin and gave it to one of the women. She sat

facing another woman and they went through the motions of the dance.

The woman hid the skin under her blanket and then moved back in her

seat as badgers do when in their dens. After making four passes to the

smudge with it, she put it in its place.

He handed the two bobcat tails and the smudge stick to one of the

women. This woman and another held the smudge stick up vertically

with one end resting on the floor. She moved the tails up and down the

stick as bobcats do when climbing trees. Then the tails and sticks were put

back. For the next song he took a stuffed mouse, held it up, prayed, and

returned it to its place. Then he took a bird, something like a sparrow,

and the white swan and holding them in both hands for a time, he laid them

down. For the next song, he took the raven and holding it on top of his

head, cawed four times as the ravens do and then handed it to a man who
prayed and then returned it. He then placed it with the other birds and

for the next song one of the women danced with a grouse and another with

the tail feathers of a grouse. The two women knelt facing each other with

their heads close to the floor and acted like grouse during the whole dance.

While the women were dancing, the singers shook their rattles in the air

imitating the sound of the wings of the grouse. First the woman sat near

the smudge and acted like grouse, then did the same sitting near the right

. of the door, then on the left or southeast, and then in the southwest corner.

The women often shook their blankets in imitation of the grouse shaking
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its wings. The two women prayed to the grouse and the tail feathers,

and placed them with the other things.

The director of the ceremony took a bunch of buffalo hoofs which were

tied together with a string and shook them to keep time with the singing.

He threw them down near the two women who knelt and faced each other

with their heads close to the floor. The women rose with the hoofs and

danced with them. The woman who held the hoofs threw the hoofs down

near one of her "distant-husbands" ^ and he arose and danced with the

hoofs, imitating a buffalo. He and the woman danced together and then

the man threw the hoofs near one of his "distant-wives." She arose and

danced with them and then threw the hoofs to one of her " distant-hus-

bands." He took the hoofs, first shaking them and then dancing. Every

little while he kicked back at those who were looking on. He placed the

hoofs with the other things and thus ended the dance. This dance caused a

great deal of merriment. As a rule, when a man or woman is dancing with

these hoofs they may throw the hoofs to their "distant-wives or husbands"

which means that they are to dance. If "no distant-wives or husbands"

are present the hoofs are simply replaced when the dancing is over.

At the next song the director arose and acted like a bear. Three women
also arose and held their hands with their fingers crooked on each side of

their foreheads and then in front of them as bears do when standing on their

hind legs holding up their paws. The women danced up to their "distant-

husbands" and seizing them roughly forced them to dance. The singers

could hardly be heard because of the shouting and laughing. After this

dance a roll of tobacco was cut up and passed around to all who-were present.

Soup was served. Before eating the soup they each held up a berry and

prayed. This ended the ceremony.

In the spring, when the ice is melted all beaver men give a ceremony

to represent the time the beavers come out of their dens and also in memory
of the time when Scabby-round-robe went to war and killed the Snake.

During the above ceremony, the painting was omitted by mistake.

The following beaver ritual songs were taken with a phonograph (Nos.

385-409) and the texts recorded. The translations are by Mr. Duvall:

—

Moon Songs.

1. It is powerful, this grass (smudge), take some of it.

I use it for a sacred purpose. *

' See page 12. Also McClintock, 100.

' This is tiie smudge song.
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2. There he comes, Old Man.
He is walking this way.

He is coming in.

Come in with safety.

" Let us have a sweat (house)," he says.

3. That there. Old Man'.

He is a-walking.

He is stooped.

He is coming in.

He is sitting down.
" It is powerful."

4. Old Man, he says.

"My old smoke, I do not feel it."

Old Man, he says,

"My new smoke, I feel it."

It is powerful.

5. Now then, that which is above.

He knows me.

It is powerful.

This here, that which is below.

He knows me.

It is powerful.

6. Old Man, he says,

"It is increasing (expanding), my smoke.

I want to smoke."

It is powerful.

Old Man, he says,

"Let us smoke."

It is powerful.

Old Man, he says,

"I want to smoke."

It is powerful.

7. O my! ^ Man, if you do not show me mercy.

It makes no difference.

This one here now, he knows me.

It is powerful.

Man, rain, I want it.

It is powerful.

Clear weather, I want it.

It is powerful.

An interjection in Blaclcfoot speech.
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This here now, the earth,

It is powerful.

These, our medicines.

They are powerful.

8. Now, we are sitting and moving.^ .

We see all around us.

We are safe now.

Man, he says, in the summer.

When we go outside.

When we see anyone

Then we dive

Then we are safe.

Man, he says,

In summer, where we see,

Then we are safe.

9. That there, Old Man,

He is walking this way.

He has come in.

Old man, is walking this way.

He has come in.

"I am morningstar," he says,

"Let us have a sweat (house)."

Morningstar says again,

"A running fisher, give it to me
Do not disappoint me."

Morningstar, he says,

"Let us have a sweat."

He says again, this morningstar.

"A running fisher, give it to me."

"Man, I am the morningstar person.

Take pity on me.

A running fisher, I want it,

Give it to me."

"Man, I am the morningstar person,

Take pity on me.

Let us have a sweat.

Take pity on me."

Old Man, he says,

"Black and white (horses), I want them."

Old Woman, she says,

"Black coyote and white coyote, I want them.

Give them to me."

» This refers to positions and movements in the ceremony.
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Old Man, he says,

"Tail feathers to be replaced (renewed),' I want it."

Old Woman, she says

"Tail feathers to be replaced, I want it."

That these above, I happened to see it.

That these below, I happened to see it.

It is powerful.

2

Old Man, he says.

"A sweat house, give it to me," he says.

Old Woman, she says,

"A sweat house, give it to me," she says.

Old Man, he says,

"The calf,3 I want it,

Give it to me."

Old Woman, she says,

"The elk, I want it.

Give it to me."

Tobacco Songs.

10. The above, he gave me tobacco seed,

I have dropped (planted) them.

It is powerful.

This here, the earth, he gave me tobacco leaves.

It is powerful

Tobacco seed, I want it. It is powerful.

Tobacco leaf, I want it. It is powerful.

Tobacco seed, I want it.

A plenty I have taken.

It is powerful.

Tobacco leaf, I want it.

A plenty I have taken.

It is powerful.

Tobacco leaves, I have taken.

It is powerful.

Old Man, he says.

"The plants, let us go over there. "''

It is powerful.

The Blackfoot take great interest in these songs. They appear to us as

the highest type of any so far encountered in their rituals. More ideas are

expressed and with more form than in the medicine-pipe songs. Many

' The idea is tliat the worn and broken eagle feathers are to be replaced with new ones.

* This song is said to refer to a particular dream experience, or a vision.

' This is a headdress made of white buffalo calfslcin. Tlie elk refers to the skin wrappings
In the bundle.

* This refers to the place where the tobacco is growing.
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Indians say that, in theory, almost every bird and animal known to them

has a representation in the bundle and that the ritual contains at least one

song for each of them as well as for other objects.^ The preliminary part

of the ceremony leads to the opening of the bundle. When this results

the various objects within may be taken up singly, their songs sung, and

their dances given. The leader may close at any time. In this dancing

the object is put through a pantomime of its most characteristic actions.

For example, we have seen a woman take up the woodpecker's skin and

while dancing about in the tipi, imitate its call, hold its bill to the tipi poles,

and make other movements with it, suggestive of the creature in life. Some

of this acting is very well done and gives ample scope for individual skill.

McClintock's account of the beaver medicine may be referred to for a vivid

word picture of such dances.^

The music is furnished by rattles only. These are of the type shown in

Fig. 53, Vol. V, 86 and were formerly of buffalo skin. Their handles are

wrapped with strips of cowskin, bearing the dew claws, the whole symboliz-

ing the hoofs of buffalo. The rattlers rest upon their knees before sheets

of rawhide (Fig. 26) spread upon the ground and with a rattle in each hand

make vigorous forward downward strokes. The women assist in the sing-

ing but not with the rattles.

The ritual is thus a composite rather than an organized whole. It is

further complicated by the incorporation of such seemingly separate cere-

monies as tobacco planting, calling the buffalo, the sun dance bundle, etc.

This accounts for the great length of the beaver ceremonies and the unusual

number of songs. No one person is credited with knowing the entire ritual

and it is believed that many parts have already passed out of recollection.

The full number of songs cannot be ascertained since there seems to be some

kind of taboo against counting them. If in a ceremony anyone is detected

counting the songs, the leader repeats and mixes them until the counting

ceases, when he again proceeds in the proper order. While beaver men say

they can count them by mentally noting each, they are very reluctant even

to estimate their number. Three-bears says there are about four hundred

and that White-calf (a famous Piegan chief who died in Washington City)

once sang two hundred seventy in series beginning in the evening and end-

ing at dawn.

To understand the ritual we must familiarize ourselves with its mythical

basis. The gist of the conception was given by one informant as follows:

—

" There are many ways of telling the story of the beaver medicine, but this

1 Though not all informants are agreed, it seems that the moimtain sheep, the lion, and
the owl are the only living things not represented by songs.

« McCIintock, 95.

I
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is the way it came to me. The first bundle was owned by a Piegan, named
Glass-old-man. He transferred his bundle to Scabby-round-robe. Glass-

old-man received the bundle direct from some beaver. Once when camping

near a river, his wife was taken down under water by some beaver and when

she came out she brought with her the bundle and the knowledge of its

ritual." Several versions of this myth were given in our first paper.

^

The following narrative throws further light on the ritual's origin :

—

"You remember the story of the twin brothers, or stars, one of whom
was called Rock and the other, Beaver. After Beaver was married and

had become a great man, he had a beaver skin which the beavers had

given him when he lived with them and also some beaver songs they taught

him. After Beaver had lived with his people for some time he left them

and put his tipi far away from any camps. Since he was not satisfied with

the few beaver songs he went outside of his tipi one day and called out in a

loud voice, 'Ho-o-o, all you animals and birds, you are invited to my tipi.*

As Beaver had great power all the animals were soon assembled in and

around his tipi. There was one of each kind of animal. They all trans-

formed themselves into human beings and when those inside were seated

Beaver said to them, 'I have invited you all to come here because I wish a

song from each of you.' When the animals heard this they all agreed to

help him. Each sang a song and said, 'You can have this song and also

my body.' The buffalo bull and the buffalo cow gave him their songs and

showed him how to make the rattles which are used in the ceremony. They

also gave him their hides which were to be used for beating the rattles upon.

The buffalo hoofs were also given him.

When the time came for the lizard to sing he said, ' I have no song to give

you.' Beaver insisted that he sing. But the lizard said, 'I have no song

to give you.' Beaver replied, 'You must sing for I want a song from every

one of you and if you refuse to sing I will stick your head into the fire.'

This made the lizard angry and he said, ' I will sing you a song.' The words

were as follows: 'You man, I am now angry; rain is my medicine; hail is

my medicine.' No sooner had the lizard finished his song than it commenced

to rain and hail. Then the lizard went on with his song and said, ' I am on

an island.' When Beaver looked out he saw that the ground was covered

with water and that where the tipi stood, was the only dry spot. There-

upon Beaver said to lizard, ' I was only joking about sticking your head into

the fire. Do not sing any more, for you will drown us all out.' Then the

lizard stopped.

Now it was the frog's turn to sing and he said he could not sing for he

> Vol. 2, 74-83.
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had such a poor voice and could only make the clicking notes which frogs

make. As these notes do not sound very well the beaver bundle owners

seldom use them.

Then the beaver's and lizard's pictures were painted on the leather

which was to be used for beating the rattles (Fig. 26). The lizard was

painted because he was so powerful atid that he may be seen during all

the ceremonies ; that of the beaver because it was the only thing the founder

had when he started to get the beaver bundle. ^Mien each animal had

given Beaver a song he returned to his people and whenever the different

kinds of birds were killed he would ask for them and place them in his

bundle. He did this until he had a very large bundle. That is why beaver

bundle owners have so many different kinds of birds in their bundles and,

as each is supposed to have a song, they have a great many songs."

There is still another account for the origin of the beaver bundle:

—

There was a woman who was taken into the river by the beavers and later

on returned to her husband with a beaver bundle. The beavers called on

the sun, moon, and morningstar to help them transfer the bundle to the

woman's husband and when they came down they appeared at the man's

tipi as human beings. The first asked the man to make a sweat house.

When the sweat house was made the three went into it and taught the man
all about the sweat house songs. Then they went to the tipi and taught

him the feather and offering songs, the beaver bundle songs (p. 269) and

the whole ceremony. In the words of the songs the sun and moon are

spoken of as the old man and the old wom^n. The sun also showed the

man what should be done when people wished to make offerings to it.

The bundle given to this man is said to have contained all the water animals

and their songs. Later, the two beaver bundles were combined and as

songs were exchanged the bundles became larger and the songs greater in

number. It is said the beaver bundle ceremonies are the oldest in history

and were in use long before the days of Scabby-round-robe and before

other sacred bundles were used.

That the ritual came from the beaver is accepted by all, Scabby-round-

robe having received a further grant of power from the same source. The
general conception seems to be that by virtue of this ritual. Scabby-round-

robe possessed great power over (or in) the water after the manner of a

beaver and overcame his enemies thereby. Thus in some unpublished

versions of the Scabby-round-robe myth we have the following:

—

Scabby-round-robe lived with the beavers about seven moons, or months.

Before be was with the beavers he was asleep on a hill near the river. A boy

came to him and said, " My father has invited you to our house." The boy

also told that after he had been with his father some time he would ask him

*
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four times which of his father's medicine things he would want. He told

him to choose a stick which always hung over the doorway. " That stick,"

said the boy, " represents myself. It is called the-stick-the-beavers-chewed-

into." Furthermore, the boy told him to try to learn all the songs his

father was going to sing to him.

Then the boy and Scabby-round-robe went into the beaver's home.

The beaver man had a tipi and all the beaver lived as human beings. The

beaver man had a bundle and every new moon he would sing and invite

all the other beaver men. He said to Scabby-round-robe, "Try to learn

all my songs." He also foretold that Scabby-round-robe would kill a Snake

Indian and that he would be given a beaver bundle by one of his own people.

Afterwards he killed the Snake Indian. Every new moon the beaver man
would have a ceremony and after the fourth winter moon he asked Scabby-

round-robe to sing the songs. As he had already learned them he had no

trouble in singing them. In the seventh, or spring moon, the beaver man
had another ceremony and as the bundle was opened he asked Scabby-

round-robe which of the medicine things he wished to have. Scabby-

round-robe said he wanted the stick which was fastened over the door of

the tipi. The man said, "My son, you have made a poor selection; pick

out something that will be of some use to you." Scabby-round-robe said

he would rather have the stick. After the beaver man had asked the same

question four times, he said to him, " My son, you are very wise to want

the stick. The stick you have chosen is my boy and it is very powerful.

It will be a great help to you. You must take care of it and carry it next

to the skin under your arm on a string. When you kill the Snake Indian,

you must hold the stick in front and this will protect you." He also told

him what song to sing and said, "Before you dive in the water sing and

use common earth to paint your head and body." The words of the songs

were: "When we try hard, we escape danger (or we are saved). When we
dive we are safe." This refers to beavers when they dive into the water

and no one can get them. "Now," said the beaver man, "when you dive,

bite the stick and you will be able to breathe in the water without difficulty."

That is why Scabby-round-robe held the stick in his teeth when he went

across the river after the Snake. After the beaver man had told him about

the ceremony and the stick Scabby-round-robe went home to his people.

The beavers kept track of the days of the moons and knew just when it

was spring for they had counting sticks with which they did this. After

Scabby-round-robe got home and reached the river where he was to kill

the Snake Indian he painted his hair and body with dirt and sang: "When
I try hard, I escape danger." Then biting the stick he waded into the river

and when close to the opposite shore he stopped and sang, holding the stick
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in front of him. Then the chief of the Snake waded in after him and

Scabby-round-robe backed off, the Snake following. When he got close

to Scabby-round-robe he struck at him with a lance but missed and hit

the stick. Then the Snake tried to get to the shore but Scabby-round-robe

took the same lance and killed him with it. Then he bit the stick and hold-

ing the Snake by his hair, dived down stream with him and swimming under

water upstream he brought him ashore where his chum was. After the

war party returned home he was given a beaver bundle from the woman's

husband, that is, the woman he married.

After this they all returned to their own people. A girl came out to

meet Scabby-round-robe and he gave her the scalp and the big arrow to

give to her husband. After this, the big arrow and hair belonged to the

beaAcr bundle. This big arrow is used as a pipestem now and is decorated

with a lot of plumes tied or wrapped around the stem (Fig. 12). The human
hair is used as a necklace in the sun dance bundle. It is hung from a buck-

skin string with shells on it. Later on, Glass-old-man, the partner of

Scabby-round-robe gave him the beaver bundle. All the songs Scabby-

round-robe knew were put together with the other man's songs. After-

wards the beaver man asked the man for the natoas (sun dance bundle)

and gave a good price for it. The natoas was kept with the beaver bundle

and the songs were combined. The first natoas was given by a bull-elk.

Smudges for natoas are sweet pine, sweetgrass, and the turnip.

Thus, the conception of power conferred by the beaver may be taken

as the initial or basic part of the ritual. Yet almost every object in the

bundle has its own individual myth and, hence, its own ritual. We present

a number of these as types :

—

\
Once a man was sleepmg along a river bank where a yellow-necked

f

blackbird had a nest on the edge of the bank with some young birds in it.

The bank where the nest stood was almost overflowed by the water. Now,
the man woke up and saw two yellow-necked blackbirds fl^'ing around over

him. He watched the birds and wondered what was the matter. The
birds alighted near the edge of the bank and one of them sang a song. The
words were :

" I am standing in the water ; I am standing by my young ones.'*

Then the other bird sang: " I am the one who has been standing in water;

I want an island." Then the man could see the water moving away from

the bird's nest and the bank of the river. Now the bird said to the man,

"You saw what I did to the river. I have greater power than the people

in the river. I give you my power." The female bird said to the man.

(a)
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"My power is much greater. I will also give you my power." The man
went home and asked the people to get for him a pair of yellow-necked black-

birds since he could not kill any himself because it was against his medicine.

This man owned a beaver bundle and when he got the birds he put them into

it. Ever since they have been in the bundle; the songs are still sung by

the beaver men.

(b)

Once the people had camped at one place for a long time. It happened

that some mice had made a nest inside of a beaver bundle owned by a

certain man. It was during the winter. These mice had young ones in

this nest. The man noticed some mice running about his bundle but he

did not dare to kill them for it was against his medicine. After a while

he could hear the young mice squeaking in his bundle, so he said to his

wife, "Make a smudge and we w^ill open the bundle and see about those

mice." They were going to do this the next day, but the mice overheard

the man. That night he had a dream. He dreamed that the mouse came

to him saying, "You man, have pity on me and do not disturb my young

ones. We will not injure your bundle, let us winter there. We will be of

great help to you." The next morning the man told his wife about the

dream and told her to open the bundle that they might see the mice. The

woman did so, first making a smudge and praying to the bundle while she

was untying it. When it was opened they saw eight little mice. The man
then pulled some wool from his robe, added it to the nest and wrapped up

the bundle again. That night he prayed to the mice: " I will let you remain

in my bundle and take good care of you; but you must help me as you have

promised to do." The mouse came to him in a dream that night and sang:

"You man, I think a great deal of my children. They are powerful."

It sang another song as follows: " You, man, sleep in brush; you will have a

dream; the brush is my home ; it is natojiwa." Then the mouse said again

to the man, "Since you have been so kind to my children you will live

happily for many summers and winters." The next morning the man
explained the dream to his wife and told her to take good care of the mice

and that they would be of great aid to them during their lives.

The people were going to move their camp a short distance. Before

"moving the man said to the mice, "We are going to move." After they had

pitched their camps, the beaver man went to visit another man. In the

evening his wife was lying down and heard some one singing. This was

not a dream but real singing that the woman heard. The words of the

song were: "Days we travel are (natojiwa) powerful; nights we travel are

powerful." Then the singer said to the woman, "Since you have been so
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kind to us I will be of great use to you." The person who had been singing

was the mouse and it went out and stole some tobacco from another bundU

owner, brought it in and put it on the tobacco board. It was dark and the|

woman did not see the tobacco. The man came in and his wife told hir

all about what she had heard. The man said, "It must be the mice you^

heard singing." It happened that tobacco was scarce in the camps at

this time and the tobacco the mouse had stolen was the kind the people

raised. The mouse had overheard the man wishing for some tobacco and

that was why he stole it. During the night the mice stole all the tobacco

the other bea^•er bundle owner had and put it on the tobacco board. When
the man arose in the morning and was about to make a smudge he saw the

,

tobacco on the board and wondered how it came to be there. He asked

his wife about it, but she knew nothing. He filled his pipe and began to

smoke. While he was smoking he heard someone he could not see say,

"Give the bundle a smoke." He blew the smoke toward the bundle four

times and ever since that time beaver men blow smoke towards their

bundles.

The man now invited the other beaver man to smoke and he was much
siu"prised to see so much tobacco when the others had none, so he said to the

man, " You never give us any tobacco when you have so much." The man
then explained how the tobacco came to be there. The guest then said to

him, " I have some tobacco in my bundle but it is not easily gotten at."

The beaver man said, " It may be that these mice have stolen this tobacco

out of your bundle," and suggested that he open his bundle and see whether

he had any tobacco or not. The guest went home and made a smudge

and opened his bundle. When he did so he missed his tobacco and he

went back at once to the man who had the tobacco and told him about it.

The man said, " It must be my mice that stole your tobacco," and sang the

song that the mice sang. While he was singing one of the mice ran out and

back again. His wife sang and another mouse ran out. When this man
heard them sing and saw what happened, he asked the man to teach him

the songs and give him the same power over the mice. The man did so,

and since then the mice and their song have been connected with the beaver

bundle. f

The following accounts for the prairie chicken and bear songs in the

beaver ritual. It is the story of a contest between the prairie chicken and

the bear to see which could most frighten all living things :

—

A man once traveled alone in the woods. As he went along a prairie

chicken said to him, "You see over yonder where those trees are?" The
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man looked and saw the trees. The chicken said, "There is a bear over

there with whom I am to have a contest. Come along and see it," and the

chicken flew on ahead.

The man went on and came to where the bear and prairie chicken were.

The bear and the chicken explained to the man the cause for the dispute

and asked him to judge their contest. The man said he would do so. The

bear said to the chicken, " You go first and hide and try to frighten me when

I come upon you." The chicken replied, "No, I will look for you first and

you try to frighten me and then I will hide and you can look for me." The

bear hid himself and the chicken went to look for him, while the man fol-

lowed. Just when the chicken was about to discover the bear he sprang

upon it with a great roar; but the chicken ducked around underneath the

bear and did not fly. When it was the chicken's turn to hide, the bear

was about to step on the chicken when it flew up making a loud noise with

its wings. This so frightened the bear that he jumped aside, howling.

The man decided in favor of the chicken.

The prairie chicken sang, repeating the same words four times: "I fly;

my flight is powerful." The bear sang: "My children, take pity on them.

Now I am going to let them go." The chicken now said to the man, " Since

my power is much greater than that of the bear I will give it to you together

with the songs." Then the bear said, "My power is the greater, I will

give it to you with my songs."

This is not a dream but is just as it did happen. When the man returned

home he told the people what he had seen and what powers he had obtained

from the bear and the chicken. A man who owned a beaver bundle asked

this man to transfer the songs and the power to him. The man did this

and was well paid for it. Since that time these songs have been with the

other beaver bundle songs.

(d)

Another myth of special interest runs as follows:

—

A man who owned a beaver bundle once camped far from any others

when he went out to hunt. This camp was where a great many prairie

dogs lived. One morning he said to his wife, " I will go out to hunt and may
not return until night." They had a little boy who was just old enough

to talk a little. After the man was gone, the woman said to the child, " I

must go out and bring in some wood for the fire." After she had been gone

for quite a long time, the child began to cry and look for its mother, but

could not find her. In the evening the father came home with a deer and

found his wife gone and the boy crying. He asked the boy where his mother

had gone and the boy said that she went after some wood and had not re-
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turned. The man then picked up the boy, took him to the tipi, cooked some

meat, and fed him. The boy cried all night long. Next morning the man
went to look for his wife. One of the prairie dogs asked the man what he

was looking for. He told the prairie dog he was looking for his wife who

had been gone since the day before. The prairie dog told him that his chief

had taken her into his house. The man then told the prairie dog to tell

the chief that he wished his wife to come back and that the little boy had

cried all night for her. The prairie dog chief refused to give up the woman.

The man then called on two of the prairie dogs to go and see the chief

for him. They told the chief that they felt sorry for the little boy, that he

had cried all night for his mother, and that the man wanted his wife back.

Again, he refused to let the woman go, saying, "I think this woman very

nice and shall keep her myself." The dogs went back and told the man what

the chief had said. Then he called on another prairie dog to go and see

the chief. This one told the chief that the man wanted his wife back and

that he felt sorry for the child and its father. This time the chief became

angry and said that he would not give up the woman but would keep her.

The dogs went back to the husband and told him what the chief had said.

He then sent another prairie dog to the chief and again he refused, and the

dog told thc^ man that they could do no more since the chief was a great

medicineman. He sent no more men to the chief.

The father took the boy on his back and went away, feeling very sad.

He came to a lake where there was just enough water to fill the buffalo

tracks. He came to where a lizard was lying in one of the buffalo tracks

filled with water. He asked the lizard to help him, saying, "Lizard have

mercy on me and help me to get my wife back. The prairie dog chief has

taken her away from me and I sent some prairie dogs to him^ but he refused

to return her. If 3'ou will help me I will help you in return. I will take you

to where there is more water." The lizard replied, " I will help you ; I will go

and see about getting your wife back. Take me over and put me down at

the door of the chief's home." The man took the lizard to the place where

the prairie dog chief lived. The lizard crawled into the chief's home.

When the chief saw the lizard he knew at once for what he had come for he

had great power. The chief said to the lizard, " I suppose you come for

this woman."

This chief had a number of prairie dog wives and there were also some
visitors at his home. The lizard said to the chief, " I have come here to ask

you to let this woman go back to her husband." The chief replied, "Oh,

you ugly thing, how could I listen to a pot bellied thing like you. Get out

of here before I burst your belly." The lizard continued to ask for the

woman. The chief then said quite angrily, " Why don't you get out of

I
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here. I have a good notion to kick your guts out." But the lizard re-

peated the same words asking for the woman. He asked him four times

and each time the chief refused. Then the lizard said again, "Are you

sure you are not going to give up this woman?" The chief replied, "Why
you talk as if you were going to do something about it. I shall not let this

woman go." Again he asked for the woman four times and again at each

time the chief refused. This made the lizard very angry and he sang a

song: "You chief, you have hurt my feelings. Chief I am angry." The

chief then said to the lizard in a mocking way, " You must have great power,

singing the way you do." The lizard then sang «,nother song, the words

were :
" The earth is my medicine. You men if you do not have mercy on

me it is all right." Then he sang another song: "Wind, I want rain;

I want hail." At the end of the song he gave a long yell, and then the wind

began to blow and the rain to fall. It rained harder and harder until it

washed all of the prairie dogs out of their holes except the chief for he had

some power and kept the water from coming in. Then came a great hail-

storm killing a great number of prairie dogs. They all rushed to their

chief asking him to let the woman go for the hailstorm was killing them

and they all knew that the lizard had brought on the hailstorm. The chief

refused to let the woman go. Then his power gave out and the water ran

into his hole. When the chief saw the water coming in he told the lizard

he could have the woman if he would stop the storm. Then the lizard

said to the chief, "Take some sweetgrass and make a smudge with it."

The water was now all over the chief's place, his fire was out, and he Avon-

dered how he could make the smudge when everything was wet. Then the

lizard told him to put some sweetgrass on top of the water where the fire-

place was, for the lizard had great power and could read the chief's mind.

The chief put some sweetgrass on the water over the fireplace and as he did

so the grass smoked. Then the lizard sang: "Clear weather, I want."

It cleared up.

The lizard took the woman back to her husband. When the husband

saw what great power the lizard had he asked if he could use him in his

beaver bundle. The lizard said he could. The man thought how he could

keep the lizard in his bundle for the skin would dry up. He said to the

lizard, " Since you have more power than all other small animals I will paint

your picture on the rawhide on which I beat my rattles and the people will

always see your picture first." (Fig. 26.) This pleased the lizard very

much and made him very proud of himself. The man then took up the

lizard, and went where there was a large lake and put him into the water.

The lizard told the man to sing his songs just as he did to the prairie dog

chief. He told him to sing the songs when he wanted the wind to blow or
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hailstorms to come and sing other songs when he wished them to stop.

Ever since then these songs have been with the beaver bundle and the

Fig. 26 (50-5420) . Decorations on the Rawhide used for beating Rattles in the Beaver

Bundle Ceremonies.

picture of the lizard is painted on the rawhide on which the beaver men

beat their rattles.

We feel that here certainly the ritual has been accumulative and that

the beaver is a true bundle in which are found many disconnected creations

of the Blackfootmind.

Tobacco Planting. The ceremonial planting and gathering of tobacco

was formerly an important function among the Blackfoot. So far as we
know, no account has been given by a white observer, and neither the writer

nor Mr. Duvall observed the ceremonies. We have collected, however,

the statements of a number of informants, some of w^hom had taken part

in the proceedings.^ One of these seems fairly complete and runs as fol-

lows :

—

At the planting of the tobacco seed, the beaver men hold a feast to

which they invite their friends. Eight single young men are sent out to

gather deer, antelope and mountain sheep dung. They use this dung be-

cause these animals run fast and therefore the tobacco will grow rapidly.

They do not use the dung of the elk and moose because they walk slowly

and would delay the growth of the tobacco. The beaver men give a feast

which lasts four days during which they dance and feast. The dung is

then mashed up together with service berries, and tobacco leaves and water

are added. All these make the tobacco seed ready to plant. The seed is

now given out among the planters. To prepare the soil a lot of brush is

1 For notes by another informant see Curtis, vol. 6, 76.

1
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gathered by all the men, women, and children and spread on the ground.

At each of the four corners of this place a fire is started, four men watching

the fire so as to prevent it from spreading further. After all the brush has

been burnt, they make small brooms of brush with which the place is swept

clean. Then a number of men procure sticks with curved roots or having

curves that can serve as handles. The straight end of this stick is sharpened

and used for digging up the ground. With these sharpened sticks they make
holes about a foot apart and two inches deep in a row and the ground is

divided up into sections in which each beaver man plants his seeds. The

seeds are dropped into these holes, the children covering them up by run-

ning back and forth over them four times. Should a child fall while doing

this, ill luck will surely follow, and the child will die. After the seeds have

been planted a smudge is made on the four corners of the plot and the songs

of the smudge are sung. After the crop is planted the people break camp

and move away. This place is not fenced in.

When the camp is moved the people camp at four different places each

of which must be farther away from the planting place. The beaver bundle

men claim that the niwaxsax (tobacco seed) are human beings about a foot

tall and that these dwarf people must be treated well and well fed. This is

one reason why the niwaxsax are looked upon as very sacred. At the end

of the tobacco vine is a bud which is used for seed the next year. The

beaver bundle men say that there are four of these tobacco people, single

men, who wander back and forth between the crops and the camps of the

beaver men. It is also said that no one must ever try to see them for any-

one seeing them will surely die. There was once a young man who did not

believe that these dwarf people existed and to satisfy his curiosity, he went

out some distance from the camp and hid where he thought the dwarfs

would pass. He had not been waiting very long at this place when he saw

four young men about a foot tall passing by. Now he believed the beaver

men and went back to the camp and told what he had seen. Shortly after

he saw the niwaxsax he died and ever since the people have been afraid to

see them.

W^hen the people reach the fourth camping place in moving away from

where the tobacco was planted, the wives of the beaver bundle men make
moccasins about two inches long, and prepare bags of food about three

inches long. During the night these small moccasins and bags of food are

placed outside where the niwaxsax, or dwarf people, can get them. The
beaver bundle men speak to the dwarfs as if they could see them and say,

"Here is some food and moccasins for you. Go back and tend to our

tobacco crops." The beaver men say that there are such people and when
these moccasins and the food are put out for them they will soon disappear.

After this the people spend the time until the fall in hunting.
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In the fall they all move back to where the tobacco was planted, but

before reaching the place four young men are sent ahead to examine the

crop. Each young man goes to a corner of the field where the smudge was

made and pulls up one of the tobacco vines. Then they return and show

them to the beaver men, telling the kind of crop they have raised. The

people all camp at this place and the beaver men put up four big tipis,

putting two tipi covers together. They give a feast and dance lasting four

days and nights for all the men, women, and children in the camp. After

this is over the beaver men pull up all the plants, the leaves are cut up and

mixed with larb leaves and prepared for smoking. The tobacco is then

distributed to the rest of the people.

If it should happen that the summer season was dry and the beaver men
wished for rain, the otterskin was taken from the bundle and tied to the end

of a tipi pole, which is placed on the outside but leaning against the tipi,

with the otterskin fluttering around in the air. The beaver man then makes

a smudge and sings a song: "Water is my medicine; rain is my medicine."

Shortly after they stop singing, it is said, a rainstorm comes and soaks the

ground and the crops. It is said that the tobacco vines of the Northern

Blackfoot are much like those of the potato. They still raise tobacco.

The beaver bundle and tobacco planting are said to come from the Piegan

and that the Crow and other Indians procured it from them.

We previously published an origin narrative for this ceremony ^ which

differs considerably from the following:

—

A man named White-fingers once camped by himself along a river. As

he went out to hunt every day he left his two wives alone at the camp. One
day they heard a noise as if someone were drumming underneath the earth.

When he returned they told him what they had heard and he moved camp
at once. That night he dreamed that a man came to him and said, " You
had your camp right over our home; we were singing and making medicine.

We are the beaver people. Xow I have come to give you some of my power

and some songs and show you how these songs should be used." The next

morning the man arose and again went out to hunt. He came to a snow

bird's nest and as he stood over it watching the young birds, the mother

bird flew around over his head. Soon he heard the mother bird sing: " Do
not harm my children." When he heard this he went away to look for

some worms and bugs and when he had found them he returned and fed

the young birds with them.

That night he had another dream. A man came to him saying, " Since

» Vol. 2, 79.
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you have been so kind to my children I will give you some of my power.

When you are planting tobacco seed use deer and rabbit dung and service

berries. This will enrich the soil." This man was the father of the young

birds.

Now then, this man, whose name was White-fingers, after receiving the

power from the bird and learning many songs from the l)ea\'er, returned to

his people. White-fingers said nothing to his people about the power he

had obtained. Whenever the beaver bundle owners gave their ceremonies,

he usually attended them and listened to their songs but did not sing him-

self. The beaver bundle owners thought very little of White-fingers and

that he only attended their ceremonies to learn the songs. One of the

men said, "Hereafter, when we have our ceremony, all those who attend

must sing a song of their own." Of course, this was a hint directed at White-

fingers who said, " I am not afraid to sing my own songs. I will sing them

to you." While he was singing his songs, which the beaver men had never

before heard, a lizard crawled into the tipi. This surprised the bea\er men
very much for the power of White-finger was what had caused the lizard

to crawl into the tipi. Nevertheless, the bundle owners did not believe in

White-finger's medicine powers and did not pay much attention to him.

As this happened at the time of the year when the tobacco seeds were to be

planted, all the beaver men were occupied with preparations for planting

their seed. White-fingers was going on a few days' hunting trip and asked

the other beaver men to wait until his return so he could plant his seed

together with them, as they usually planted all at the same time. As

soon as he left, they planted their seed and had finished when he returnefl.

White-fingers was very angry and said to the men, "You have treated me
unkindly, and in consequence, your tobacco will never grow." Then he

went out alone and planted his seed near where the others had planted.

He used the rabbit and deer dung and service berries as the birds had advised

him. Then he returned to the camp.

In the fall of the year the people mo\ed to where their crops were

planted. They sent four yoiing men ahead to see how the crops had grown

and they returned with the report that White-fingers had raised fine tobacco

but that all the other crops had not grown at all. When the beaver bundle

owners heard this, they were very sorry they had ill-treated White-fingers.

He said to them, "I don't wish anyone to pull up my tobacco plants."

In spite of what he said, one of the men stole some of the tobacco vines

during the night and began to smoke. He had not been smoking very long

when he became ver^- ill. All the medicinemen failed to cure him so they

called in White-fingers who sang a song and a lizard crawled out of the

thief's mouth with small pieces of tobacco in its mouth and the man re-
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covered. White-fingers said to the people, "This man has stolen some of

my tobacco. My lizard went down into his stomach to get the stolen

tobacco." As the lizard spit out small pieces of tobacco, the people have

always kept small buckskin bags of tobacco seed ever since that time.

These were to represent the small wads of tobacco in the lizard's mouth.

When the beaver men realized how powerful a medicineman White-

fingers was, they all respected him. He showed them how to get better

crops and taught them many new beaver songs and became a very great

man among the beaver bundle owners. He was known as The-man-who-

planted-tobacco-on-the-plains. Long afterwards, the tobacco planters

often prayed to White-finger's spirit when they wished to raise good crops

of tobacco. Therefore, it is said that White-fingers helped in increasing

the beaver bundle songs and improving the tobacco planting.

When the ground was to be prepared for planting the tobacco seed, a

lot of buffalo chips were gathered and spread over the ground which was to

be cultivated and then they were set on fire. After they had been burned

willows were tied in a large bundle and dragged back and forth a number of

times. These were used to loosen the earth and mix the ashes with the soil.

Then some sticks with curved ends were used as hoes to loosen the soil.

Then each man took a sharp pointed stick, and dug holes in the ground,,

in a row, one not far from the other. The tobacco seeds were placed in

these and small mounds of dirt made over them like potato hills. When
the tobacco was ripe in the fall of the year, the vines were pulled up, dried,

and used for smoking. It is said that there is a bud that grows on the vines

that contains the seeds used the next year. After the seeds are planted,

the place is fenced in, and left until the fall.— Duvall.

Calling the Buffalo. From what we can learn, the beaver men were

usually called upon to charm the buffalo near and to make medicine at

the drive. ^ The buffalo rock bundle (iniskim) was also a medicine for con-

trolling the movements of the buffalo; but it is not clear as to what associa-

tions it had with the beaver (p. 244). An experienced beaver man gave

us the following account of the ceremony as performed by his cult.

When in the winter the buffalo have drifted far away and the snow is

so deep that the people cannot go out to hunt, they call on the owners

of beaver bundles to bring them back. They give tobacco to the owners

who invite a number of old men and women competent to assist in the

ceremony and who have offered many prayers during their lives. Younger

people are not invited. In the evening they assemble and take seats in

» Vol. 5, 33.
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the owner's tipi. When once seated, they must not change positions and

give strict attention to the leader, or owner. First a smudge of sweetgrass

is made, then the singing begins in which all take part.

Old Woman, she has come in with happiness.

Old Man, he has come in with gladness.

Man, he has come in with happiness.

Buffalo, them I have taken.

It is powerful.

Buffalo, you get up that all may see you.

It has been long since we could make you out.

Buffalo, they are away on top of yonder mountains.

Buffalo, they are powerfully (natoji) coming down.

That below, it is their medicine.

Buffalo, on mountains they are powerfully (natoji) sitting.

Buffalo, they are powerfully arising and powerfully coming down.

That below, it is their medicine.

Buffalo, they are powerfully running down.

That below, it is their medicine.

Buffalo, they are down on the earth.

Buffalo, they are running around.

That below, it is their medicine.

Buffalo, they say, the ground where we are running about.

That there, it is our medicine.

Buffalo, they say, the ground where we are powerfully sitting.

That there, it is our medicine.

By this time the half of a buffalo rawhide, split down the back has been

placed before the men to handle the rattles. The flattened stiff hide gives

the rude profile of a buffalo and should lie with the head toward the door

and the back toward the fire. Then the bag containing the rattles is held

up as they sing:

Buffalo, them I have taken.

Buffalo, they are powerfully starting and looking about for a powerful place to sit.

(With these words the bag is placed upon the rawhide).

Buffalo, them I have taken [bag untied].

Buffalo, I am in a hurry [rattles taken out].

Now, as I said before, those taking part must sit very still, which is

tiresome. So the owner prays to the cranes as follows :— " Cranes, we are

tired sitting still. We want to move about. You must hear our prayers

and help us." Then everyone in the tipi moves or changes his position,

stretches his legs out for a while and moves about in his seat. Then they

sit as before. A smudge of sweetgrass is made. The owner prays to the

ravens :
" Help me, ravens, with your good luck. I am about to sing your

songs."
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That above, it is the raven's medicine.

The wind, it is the raven's medicine.

The raven, he is looking for buffalo.

He has found them, he has taken them.

Buffalo, them I have taken.

With these words the men take hold of the rattle handles, holding them

so that the balls rest upon the rawhide and give the call of the raven. Each

man holds a pair of handles with his left hand, as they sing:

—

Raven, he is looking around on the ground for a dead buffalo to eat.

He has found it. It is powerful.

Then the men holding the rattles, still in the same position, peck with

the right index finger twice on each rattle ball and at each call once like

the raven.

Raven, he says when on the ground.

It is powerful.

I am looking about on the ground for a dead buffalo to eat.

I have found it.

It is powerful.

Again the rattles are pecked four times and four raven calls given.

Then the rattles are laid on the rawhide with the balls toward the fire.

Raven, he says, I am looking for a powerful dead buffalo to eat.

I have found it.

Then the men peck again at the rattles four times and call on the raven,

but the rattles are not picked up.

Men (those present), they are my children who are looking at me.

It is powerful.

Women, they are looking at me, they are my children.

It is powerful.

Then, as the owner holds both hands over the smudge he sings: " Rattles

become me," meaning he looks well when using them, "Rattles I have

taken," etc. They take up the rattles and make four passes as if to beat

them on the rawhide; then begin to beat. All the time there is singing.

At the end of this song all hold the rattles up, shaking them steadily and

at the same time bring them down, crossing the arms and resting the rattles

on the rawhide.

Now, the next song is for the bunch of buffalo hoofs and a tail in the

beaver bundle.

Buffalo, they are powerfully arising and powerfully starting. Shaking

the hoofs, they are laid down. The owner and his w^ife imitate the buffalo

by butting at each other and bellowing. The owner slaps his right hand

on the dust, then on his left wrist, elbow, and shoulder; then with the left
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hand this is repeated on the right arm ; then he slaps both hands in the dust,

then on his cheeks and on the forehead. The wife does the same. All

this time there is singing, "Dust, it is the buffalo medicine." The mean-

ing of all this is that the buffalo is painting, as when he throws dirt upon

himself. Then the man takes up the hoofs in his left hand, shakes them

over his wrist, elbow and shoulder; then takes them in his right hand, etc.

He throws them down. His wife takes them up and goes through the same

movements. Then she stands up with the hoofs. The owner stands with

the tail. They dance, shaking the hoofs and the tail, prancing around to

the right of the fire, acting and bellowing like buffalo. They circle the fire

eight times, then take their seats and place the hoofs and tail upon the

bundle. While handling the dust, they sing, "The buffalo's road: it is

powerful." While prancing about, "When buffalo go to drink; it is

powerful."

Now, the next songs are the most powerful in the beaver bundle and are

only used to handle the buffalo. They are called charming-the-buffalo

songs and must not be sung in any ceremony except this one and then

only when the people are facing starvation. A smudge is made. A black

stone pipe filled with tobacco raised by the beaver men, the stem painted

with the seventh paint, is handed the owner. He holds the stem up toward

the sun, "Sun, here is a smoke for you. The reason I am going to sing

these songs is that I may fool the buffalo into coming back here. Old

Woman, (moon), here is a smoke for you. I shall sing these songs to try

to bring back the buffalo, so that we may all be made happy with food."

Then he holds the pipe toward the mountains, " He-who-causes-winds-to

blow, here is a smoke for you. Help me that my wish may be fulfilled for

I am going to look for buffalo." (During this prayer, if the wind is blowing,

it will cease.) Then, he hands the pipe to one of the men and all stretch

out their arms toward the owner and then place them upon their breasts,

making the receiving signs and crying out, "Our hopes are that we shall

all be made happy in the morning with plenty of meat."

Then a wooden bowl, filled with snow is placed near the smudge. Point-

ing up with his right thumb, the owner sings, "Above there is a man who
hears me; it is powerful," then with his left hand on the ground, "The
earth hears me; it is powerful. I want it to blow in different directions."

Then a change will be noticed in the wind. The owner takes up the hoofs

and the tail, dips them in the snow, holds them up and shakes them. Then
the wind will come from the direction in which the buffalo are. It will

bring a very cold snowstorm, driving the buffalo toward the camp. They
sing, "Buffalo, they are uncertain in their traveling. Buffalo are coming

straight to us, I have taken them," and close with the receiving sign and a

prolonged na-a-a.
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A prayer, "Sun, help us that all the children may have plenty of food

in the morning," is followed by —
Old Man says, buffalo are coming this way.

I have received them.

It is powerful.

Old Woman says, etc.

Man says, etc.

Young-single-man says, etc.

This is repeated and all end with the receiving signs and na-o-oo. Twice

again these songs are sung.

Now, one of the men is sent out to announce that all are expected to

stay indoors during the night. Then comes the fifth charming song:

Old Man says, buffalo are coming this way,

I have taken them; it is powerful.

Old Woman says, etc.

Man says, etc.

Young-single-man, says etc.

Then the sixth song:

Old Man says buffalo are here. I have taken them; it is powerful.

Old Woman, etc.

Man, etc.

Young-single-man, etc.

Now, at this song all the dogs in the camps begin to bark and the people

know that in the storm the buffalo are drifting by. Then comes the seventh

song

:

Old Man, he says, I am teUing what is true.

That above, he hears me.

It is powerful.

I am teUing what is true.

That below, he hears me.

It is powerful.

Old Woman, she says, buffalo I have received.

It is powerful.

Man, he says, buffalo I have taken.

It is powerful. |
Young-single-man, he says, etc.

Now this ends the ceremony. The next morning one of the young men
goes up to the drive and drives the buflFalo into the pound. As soon as they

are killed some one hands an icicle in to the owner. This he thrusts into

the ashes of the fireplace and, going outside, throws it to the east. At

once, the weather moderates, making it more comfortable for the butchers.

(This is still practised.) To this may be added the comments of Mr.

I
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Duvall :— The charming ceremony of the beaver bundle owners is performed

in the evening and not only brings the herd of buffalo near by but causes

it to drift right through the camps. As all of the songs are for the same

purpose, the last seven songs are considered more powerful and are not

sung in ordinary ceremonies. It seems that the iniskim is left out. The

wolf songs are the charming songs for the warriors, while the buffalo hoof

and tail songs are used for charming buffalo. If the buffalo should be to

the west of the people when charming them a wind will blow from the west;

if the buffalo are north of the camps the wind will blow from the north;

and if the buffalo are south or east of the camps the wind will blow from

these directions, for it is the wind and storms that drive them to the people.

The Natoas, or Sun Dance Bundle.

A very important bundle passes under the name natoas, seemingly

derived from natosiw^ and mas, sun power and turnip {Lithospermum

linearifolium) . It is primarily a woman's bundle in that the husband takes

the second place in its ceremonies, whereas in most others the wife takes

the' lesser function. There are two of these bundles in the Museum col-

lection, one of them being rather old and quite complete.

There are a number of natoas bundles in use. The writer has definite

knowledge of eight and has every reason to believe that there are others.

While these are not exact duplicates, the variations are in the minor parts,

especially in the accessories. A man or woman who has long been familiar

with every detail of the ceremony may, in time, venture to make up a new

bundle. The determination and the initiative seems to rest with them,

though they seldom undertake such a feat except at the request of some

person desiring a natoas. The writer knows of one case in which a Piegan

man with the assistance of his wife made up a bundle. On another occasion

a Blood woman offered to make up such a bundle for the writer; she claimed

to have made others now in use and to keep on hand a supply of the necessary

materials. No detailed information was collected bearing upon the con-

ditions governing such duplications, but it was stated that several days

would be required for the work and the attending ceremonies. Songs

belonging to the ritual are sung almost continuously, interspersed with

prayers and purification ceremonies.

The most complete bundle in the Museum contains the following:

—

sacred headdress for the sun dance woman, bag of badger skin for the sacred

headdress, a digging stick to accompany the headdress, a case of rawhide

for the headdress and bag of badger skin, a shawl for covering the bundle,
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Fig. 27 (50-6166d, c). The sacred Digging Stick and the Case for the Natoas.
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bladder bags for feather bunches of the headdress when in the bag of badger

skin, a bundle containing skins of animals, weasel skin, squirrel skin, another

weasel skin, and gopher skin. In addition, the following accessories are

necessary:— a paint and smudge outfit, bag of rawhide for holding the

same; one bag of red paint, two bags of seventh paint, three bags of tallow

for mixing paint, one bag of yellow paint, two bags of black paint, material

for the smudge, a bladder bag containing scraps of skin, etc., for mending,

seven rattles, a Nez Perce bag for the seven rattles, rawhide upon which

rattles are beaten, smudge sticks, straight pointed stick, a small two-pronged

stick, a large three-pronged stick, a tripod for supporting the bundle,

a strap for the main bundle, and a specially decorated elk skin robe.

The headdress and the digging stick are the important objects. The

latter is painted red and should have some moose hoofs fastened on the

end (Fig. 27). The headdress is built upon a strip of buffalo rawhide, cut

to represent a lizard. In many cases it is painted red for half its length and

blue on the other half. The edge is hung about with strips of white weasel

skin. In front is what is spoken of as a doll, containing tobacco seeds, and

a weasel stuffed with human hair, or scalplocks. At the back should be the

tail of a wildcat. A flint arrow point is hung to the doll's head. On some

headdresses there is a small bird at the back. A pair of tall plumes and a

pair of eagle or raven feather tufts, complete the regalia (Fig. 28).

Like the medicine-pipe, the natoas is covered with a shawl and suspended

from a tripod; though it differs in that it is kept in a cylindrical rawhide

case.^

Relation to the Beaver Bundle. It is the general belief that the natoas

was at one time a part of the beaver l)undle. In Vol. 2, p. 83 will be found

versions of its origin myth which agree in the main with some other versions

we collected. The gist of the matter is that an elk gave the bundle after

an affair of seduction with, in some versions a woman, in some an elk, etc.

So far as we know, the most authentic account is one handed down by

Head-carrier, a famous beaver man:

—

For some time, a bull elk had been looking for his wife who had run off

with another bull elk. Since he failed to find her he filled his pipe and going

to the different animals, offered them a smoke if they would help him.

They all refused to smoke. Finally, he came to the moose and the raven

and after he had explained his trouble to them they smoked his pipe and

offered to help him. As they were in the mountains and the timber was

very thick it was not an easy task to find the runaway elks. Raven said

to them, " As I can get over more ground in a day, than you can I will go

' A photograph of another natoas outfit may be found in Curtis, Vol. 6, 46.
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back and look for them while you two wait for me." When Raven was gone

four days he came upon the runaway elks and as he had great power he

charmed them so that they could not get away from the place where he

found them. He went back to Elk and Moose and told them that he had

found the runaways. As Elk was afraid of the elk for whom he was looking

he asked Moose what power he had and Moose replied, " I have the power

to strike with great force." Then Elk said, "My horns are so powerful

that I can hook with great force." Raven overheard their talk and knew

that they were afraid of the elk whom they were to meet soon. He said to

them, " Do not fear him for his power is not great, and we will overpower

him without much difficulty."

As they started. Raven flew on ahead of them and Moose said, "Our

friend Raven talks as though he could do something. He has wings only.

How can he help us fight the elk?" After they had traveled for some

distance through the timber they came to some cottonwood trees. Raven

returned and said, " You see, over yonder by that cottonwood tree, are the

bull elk and your wife." When Elk looked he saw them. Elk was now in

the lead with Moose following close behind him. Elk and Moose sang

and every step that Moose made, his feet sank deeper and deeper into the

ground which was very hard for he had great power.

As Elk approached the tree where the bull elk and his wife were stand-

ing he hooked the tree three or four times and knocked off large chips.

Elk was hooking at the tree because he was very angry and wished to kill

the bull elk. Then Moose struck at the tree with his feet and knocked off

large chips. The bull elk who ran away with Elk's wife hooked the tree

and threw it down. When Elk and Moose saw what the bull elk had done

they were greatly surprised and did not care to fight him. Moose said to

Elk, " Let us make friends with this elk for his power is much greater than

ours." Raven said to his friend, "Do not be afraid of this bull elk, his

power is not so great. We three can overpower him if we try." Then

Moose said to Elk, " Let us be friendly with this elk for his strength is much
greater than ours. Besides, what can Raven do to help us fight; he only

has a pair of wings and his heavy curved bill." Elk replied, "You are

right. I will give him my robe and my bonnet," Then Moose said, "I

will give him my hoofs," and Raven added, "I will give my tail feathers

though I know we could overcome him and could avoid giving these gifts,

I was going to light upon his head and peck out his eyes one by one.. Then

you and Moose could have gone after him and as he would have been blind

you could have done as you pleased with him. Since Moose is such a coward

and you have decided to make peace with the elk and give such gifts to him

in order to get your wife, we will do so."
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Fig. 28 (50-6166a, 50-5394). The Natoas, or Sun Dance Headdress and the Hair-lock
Necklace.
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When Elk and Moose heard this they were very sorry they had not

fought the bull elk and wanted to fight then. Raven said, "No, we wall

not fight him. Do as you have offered; give him the elk robe, bonnet,

teeth wristlets, and moose hoofs and I will give my tail feathers." The

bull elk who had run away with Elk's wife overheard their talk and thought

to himself for he was very much afraid of Raven, "I will accept their offer

and give up his wife." When Elk gave him the elk robe and dress, the

bonnet and wristlets, the moose hoofs and raven feathers, he gave up his

wife, took the things, and went on his way.

The bonnet they had given him was the holy turnip bonnet, or natoas.

The feathers stuck in the bonnet represent the prongs of the horns. The

buckskin dress, robe, and bonnet and the other things were for women to

wear and as this bull elk had no wife the things were useless to him. While

he was going along one day he saw a tipi and thought he would give the

things to the man who lived there. He changed himself to a man, went

into a tipi, gave the things to the man and taught him the whole ceremony.

He told him a small Cottonwood tree must be used in the cerem.ony and that

the hooking motions should be gone through with. This tree was to repre-

sent the large tree that the elk and moose had thrown down when they

were testing their power.

The man who had received the bonnet and other things was the owner

of a beaver bundle and as he had a wife she used the robe, dress, and bonnet

during their ceremonies. When the people gave the sun dance they used

to march towards the medicine, or sun dance lodge in single file going very

slowly and stopping four times just as they do nowadays. The women
who made the vow for the medicine lodge in those days only wore a circle

band of creeping juniper as a headdress and when they saw how fine the

beaver bundle owner's wife looked in her dress and bonnet, the medicine

lodge women generall}' borrowed the bonnet and clothes when they gave the

sun dance. ^ Later, the medicine lodge woman bought the bonnet, robe,

dress, the elk teeth wristlets, the moose hoofs, and the raven feathers from

the beaver bundle owners and had them transferred together with the songs.

This is how the natoas came to be in the beaver bundle and was later on

given to the medicine woman in the sun dance.^

Other informants are quite agreed that there was a time when the \
' It is an old saying that Scar-face brought down the cvtstom of wearing a head band of

juniper for tlie medicine woman and the tradition that this was displaced by the natoas is

generally regarded as authentic.

' One informant states: the first beaver bundle was owned by the man who gave the

bundle to Scabby-round-robe; next was the man camped near St. Mary's Lake, whose wife

went into the beaver den; then the natoas was put into the bundle; the next owner was the

man who raised tobacco (Plants-on-the-plains) ; next the digging stick was added; later, the

natoas was separated from the bundle.
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natoas was a part of the beaver bundle and that, though it was afterwards

separated again, there is still a connection between their rituals. When
in the beaver bundle, it is worn by the owner's wife during the ceremony.

It may be, that as powerful medicinemen the beaver owners tried to

monopolize all ceremonial functions, such as tobacco planting, charming

the buffalo, the natoas, taking in, as many narratives suggest, anyone who
appeared with a powerful ritual. Such a theory seems fully consistent

with our data.

While the elk-woman is everywhere recognized as the originator of the

natoas, it will be noted that the woman who married a star is also credited

with having contributed the digging stick, the plumes, or leaves of the

turnip. The latter seems to have given the name, natoas.^ In some

versions Scar-face is regarded as the child of this woman and also an origi-

nator of the bundle.^ Scabby-round-robe is said to have added the arrow

point and the beaver men the tobacco seed, or dwarfs, in the doll's head.

The Ritual. In the transfer of this bundle the woman to receive it and

her husband are taken in charge by a man and wife competent to conduct

the ceremony, the man leading. These leaders are spoken of as the trans-

ferrers, and the other couple as son and daughter. The woman and man
giving the bundle are spoken of as mother and father. In addition, a num-

ber of men and women are invited to enter the tipi and assist in the cere-

mony. As in all ceremonies the men sit on the north side, the women on

the south. The son and daughter sit at the rear and next to them the

transferrers. It opens with the smudge song:

—

1. The spring (?) grass, I am looking for it. It is powerful.

I have found it : I have taken it. It is powerful.

2. Old man is coming in. He says, let us have a sweat. '

Old man, he says, a running fisher I want, a white buffalo robe I want.

3. Old woman is coming in. She says, etc.

4. Morningstar is coming in. He says, let us have a sweat.

Morningstar, he says, a running fisher I want, tail feathers I want.

5. Man is coming in. He says, let us have a sweat.

Man, he has brought safety in with him.

6. Old man, he says, black and white buffalo robes I want. Let us have a

sweat.

7. Old wom^n, she says, black and white wolf hides I want. Let us have a

sweat.

» Vol. 2, 58.

2 McClintock, 492-5.
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8. Old man is coming in. He says hurry to make me a sweat house.

He has come in with happiness; he wants a different (?) sweat house made.

(A smudge is made.)

9. Old woman, she has come in with happiness.

She wants a different sweat house made.

Man is coming in. He wants to have a sweat.

10. Momingstar is coming in with many things.

(The idea is that he brings in many robes, clothes, etc.)

11. Old man, he says, this man wants some tail feathers.

(Song for the tail feathers used in the ceremony.)

12. Old man, he wants tail feathers.

13. Old man, he says, a hundred tail feathers I want.

14. Old woman, she says, different kinds of tail feathers I want.

15. Old man, he says, make haste to give me tail feathers.

Old woman, she says, give me another kind of tail feathers.

16. Old man, he saj's, give me a white buffalo robe.

17. Old woman, she says, give me a different kind of elk robe.

18. That there above, it sees me. It is powerful.

Old woman, she sings, I have seen the ground. It is powerful.

(Song refers to making the smudge place.)

The toe of a new moccasin is used for levelling the smudge place. At

this time it is taken up by the transferrer as No. 19 is sung and touched to

the smudge place, the loose earth being then smoothed over. The trans-

ferrer then takes up the tail feathers as No. 20 is sung.

19. Buffalo, I have taken them. It is powerful.

20. Old man, he says, make haste to mark me.

Old woman, she says, mark me in a different place.

Momingstar, he says, mark me in a different place.

Old man, he says, paint me now (the yellow paint).

Old woman, she says, paint me with different paint (the black paint).

Momingstar, he says, paint me different (the sun dog symbols).

21. Man, he says, I am powerfully standing on the mountains. It is powerful.

I am powerfully coming dbwTi.

In summer, I powerfully come down.

I am powerfully standing on the earth.

(The song is for the rawhide upon which the rattles are beaten.)

22. I am in a hurry. (Song for the rattles.)

23. Raven says, I am looking for the buffalo.

I have taken them.

(The rawhide being spread out before the men, they take the rattles in their

hands.)

I
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24. Raven says, on the ground I am looking for something to eat. I have

found it.

It is powerful.

25. Old man, he says, I look well with the rattles. I have taken them. (Beat-

ing with rattles begins.)

26. Old man, he says, the timber I am looking for it. I have found it. I have

taken it.

(Then the father takes up the smudge stick and as a new smudge is made
sings No. 27.)

27. May my lodge be put up without mishap. (The sun dance shelter.)

28. Man, it has been a long time now. You get up. (The natoas bundle.)

29. Old man comes in and sits down. He says, I am looking for my natoas.

I have found it. It is powerful.

30. Old woman has come in. She says I am looking for my natoas. I have
found it. It is powerful.

31. Old man, he says, my natoas I have taken up. It has given me power.

32. Old woman says, the natoas I have carried it on my back. It has given me
power. It is powerful.

33. My natoas, I have taken up. It has started. It has stopped. It wants to

sit in a powerful place.

(The father lays the bundle down with appropriate movements.)

34. The earth is my home. It is powerful.

My natoas I am looking for. It is powerful.

(The badger's song, referring to the inner wrapping of the bundle now
exposed.)

35. Old woman says, why do I not see my natoas which is powerful.

36. Old man, he says, those women looking at me are wise. (The women in

the ceremony.)

At this point in the ritual the natoas is taken from the badger skin.

The bundle is held up and shaken with the next song.

37. My natoas wants to shake itself.

38. Man says, tail feathers I want.

My natoas says in a powerful place I want to sit.

Old woman says, why do I not see my natoas.

39. Black tail deer is running about. It is powerful.

(The cloth wrappings on the natoas are removed.)

40. Weasel is running about. He is my headdress. It is powerful.

(The skins on the natoas.)

41. Boys are running about. It is powerful.

(Refers to the doll containing tobacco seed, or "dwarfs.")

42. Teal (duck) says the water is my medicine. It is powerful.

(Refers also to the water ouzel.)
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43. Man says I want a buffalo tail.

(The tail tuft on the natoas.)

44. Lizard says, yonder man, I am angry now.

45. My necklace, I have taken it; it is powerful.

Man says, scalplock, I want it.

(Refers to the special scalplock necklace used with this bundle.)

46. Elk are running about. It is powerful.

(Refers to the woman's dress which should be of elk hide.)

47. My robe I have given you. (The elk robe.)

48. The earth is my medicine. It is powerful.

(Refers to the white earth paint.)

49. I am looking for the timber. I have found it. I have taken it. It is

powerful.

At this point a small cottonwood tree is brought into the tipi by an

assistant to whom the transferrer hands an ax. He stands holding both

while some one of the men present recounts four war deeds, then sharpens

the butt.

50. The timber is looking for a powerful place to sit.

Then the tree is stuck into the ground on the south side of the fireplace

toward the rear of the tipi. The leader's wife takes up the headdress, then

the daughter takes hold also, both making dancing movements with their

bodies and then hanging the headdress on the tree as they sing:

—

51. I am looking for timber on which to sit.

Then follows a song without words during which the leader's wife takes

the headdress from the tree, puts it on her head, her body swaying with

the rhythm of the singing, makes hooking motions at the tree, rubs her

head up and down the limbs and then places the headdress upon the daughter.

During this time the mother makes the whistling sound of the elk. This

is readily understood from the origin myth.

53. I am looking for my medicine. I have taken it. It is powerful. (The

digging stick.)

54. Buffalo I have taken. They are looking for a powerful place to sit.

(The dew claws are tied to the end of the stick.)

55. The powerful turnip is what I am digging up.

The song ends with the crane call and the leader's wife holds the stick

on her back, then makes four passes towards the smudge place and places

the stick in position on the daughter's back.

As the daughter is now arrayed in the sacred objects, her husband, or

the son, is made ready for his part. As his robe is taken off and he is painted

by the transferrer, they sing:

—

1

i
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56. This man's robe, I have taken it.

57. Old man says, take some of the black [paint].

This man, I paint him powerfully. It is powerful.

58. Sun dogs (or sun painting) I want it.

59. A painting song without words.

60. Buffalo trail, it is powerful. I am traveling on it.

The son is first painted over his entire body and face with charcoal.

Then with the finger tip the transferrer marks on his breast a half moon,

on his back a circle for the sun, a bar on each cheek, the chin and forehead,

for the sun dogs. Then a line across the face at the bridge of the nose as

they sing No. 60. Then a circle is made around each wrist and ankle.

He then hands the son his robe as they sing:

—

61. You, man, I give you your robe.

62. This man says, feathers I want. (Tail feathers are tied in his hair.)

63. Man wants a scalplock.' (Necklace put on.)

64. I am looking for my whistle. I have found it.

It has whistled. It has a powerful sound.

65. I want a bow. (Scar-face received a bow when in the house of the sun.)

66. I want an arrow.

At this point four bunches of sage grass are placed about two feet apart

to the north of the fireplace.^ At this song the leader, his wife, son, and

daughter rise. The leader takes hold of the son's right leg and makes four

passes toward the first bunch of sage. The woman does likewise with the

daughter. Then the pair are made to step from one bunch to the other.

Now the leader takes the lead, the son next, then the daughter, then the

leader's wife and all file out for the procession.

Since what follows is an integral part of the sun dance, this may properly

be considered the ending of the natoas ritual. The other ceremonies such

as the vow to give this demonstration and to initiate the sun dance will be

taken up under their respective heads. It may be sufficient to add that the

foregoing ritual is demonstrated to transfer the natoas to a new owner.

This may occur irrespective of a sun dance.

The altar, or smudge place, for this ritual is perhaps the most elaborate

known to the Blackfoot (p. 256). A hole about three feet square is exca-

1 A special necklace is used with this ceremony. It is a simple string bearing eight black

beads, two small long cylinders of shell and in the middle a small lock of hair. The belief

is that this necklace was given to Scar-face when he visited the house of the sun and in recog-

nition of his having killed certain enemies.
» Both the son and daughter have some sage inside their moccasins during the cere-

monies.
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vated to the depth of six inches with clean cut sides. The sod is taken off

in strips about two hands wide and formed into a wall or border on all

sides of the hole save that to the east. The top of this is covered with creep-

ing juniper. The loose earth is placed outside at the rear of the tipi. The
bottom of the hole is covered with a thin layer of fine light colored earth.

At each end of the sod wall a circular smudge place is cleared to the depth

of about three inches. On the bottom of the hole is a dry painting of the

moon in yellow with a black stripe at the middle. On each side is a band,

the upper part yellow, the lower black, said to represent sun dogs. The

smudge place to the left represents the morningstar; that to the right

mistaken-morningstar, or Scar-face. The three foot smudge tongs lie on

the north side near the sod wall. In painting the designs, they are first

lightly traced out with an eagle tail-feather,^ then boldly marked with the

toe of a new moccasin for the right foot.

The daughter is painted at the beginning of the ceremony with a white

spot on the forehead, one on each cheek, one on the robe over the shoulders,

on the elbows and WTists. After the painting the hands are wiped upon

sage grass. The robe she wears in the first part of the ceremony is painted

red, to symbolize the sky at sunset, it was said.

Summary. We believe the preceding data warrant the assumption

that the beaver ritual is not only composed of numerous small accretions,

but has assimilated such elaborate ritualistic procedures as tobacco-plant-

ing, the natoas, and calling the buffalo. The keepers of the bundles seem

to have exercised many of the usual shamanistic functions and to have

been held in respect. Traditional as well as internal features of this ritual

suggest its relative antiquity in origin ; at least, it presents most adequately

the almost universal tribal type of individually owned rituals.

Painted-Tipis.

In any Blackfoot camp one maj' see a relatively great number of deco-

rated tipis. The designs and pictographic features conform closely to one

conventional style, but what is of special interest, with each decorated

tipi is associated a distinct ritual and a bundle with accessories. Then a

decorated tipi is in itself an announcement of the fact that within rests a

bundle and that its owner possesses the ritual associated therewith, from

which it follows that the aesthetic value of tipi decoration is secondary,

if not really accidental. It is true that great pride is taken in such tipis,

> This feather was used by the sun to brush away the scar on Scar-face, it is said. Vol.

2. 61.
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but this springs from the system of owning rituals, or medicines, and be-

cause such a tipi is conspicuous and easily distinguished and, therefore,

proper for a person of some importance. Many of the Indians recognize

this objective value and characterize them as medicines of less subjective

importance than pipes and beaver bundles, but still almost essential to a

man of good standing. However, their surprisingly great number and

general distribution give them a collective value of the first magnitude.

So far as our information goes, there are three classes of rituals: the

painted tipis, the flag-painted tipis, and the buffalo-painted tipis. In

addition, there are a few special forms. The painted tipis use the l)uffalo

rock (iniskim) as their bundles and the corresponding ritual. The flag

tipis take their names from the rule of suspending skins from the bundle

at the top of a tipi pole where they wave in the air not unlike a flag. Further,

they have songs of a distinct character and make little or no use of the

iniskim. That these are real distinctions is clear since the owner of a

painted tipi is regarded as competent to preside at the transfer of any

among that class but not at the transfer of a flag painted tipi, except he

once owned one of that class as well. As a further illustration we have two

kinds of otter tipis, the otter-painted and the otter-flag-painted. While

the decorations are the same, the former uses the iniskim ritual, the latter

a more elaborate bundle and ritual.

The following is a partial list of these tipis with bundles.

South Piegan.

1. Snake 11. Big stripe

2. Otter 12. Elk

3. Buffalo or Black buifalo 13. Pine tree

4. Horse 14. Bear

5. Big-rock 15. Buffalo-head

6. Fighting 16. Thunder's house or Blue tipi

7. Tails-on-the-sides, or Four Tails 17. Eagle-pit

8. Raven 18. Rattling-it

9. Eagle 19. Prairie chicken

0. Yellow buffalo 20. Hoof (of buffalo)

North Piegan.

1. Elk 4. Snake

2. Buffalo 5. War
3. Otter 6. Beaver
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Blood.

1. Big striped

2. Mountain goat

3. Wolverine

4. Bear

5. Fisher

6. Elk

7. Half-Black

8. Eagle

9. All-over

10. War
11. Crane

12. All stars

13. Prairie chicken

1. Thunder's tipi

2. Big Snake

3. Freezing

14. Raven

15. Buffalo hoof

16. Yellow

17. Otter

18. Horse

19. Snake

20. Water-monster

21. Buffalo-head

22. Skunk

23. Fish

24. Space

25. Center

Blackfoot.

4. Coyote

5. Crow

6. Bear

Our information is not sufficient to say if those bearing the same names

among the several tribal divisions are duplicates, but it may be assumed

that they bear relations to each other similar to the various medicine-pipes.

Like other bundles, they are frequently passed from one division to the

other in the transfer.

The Otter-Flag Painted-Tipi. Like all Blackfoot medicines this one was

transferred to a human being in a dream or vision, the narration of which

has been given in our volume of myths. In substance, it is that a young

man was sleeping on a raft seeking a medicine experience when a mink

appeared and invited him to come to the tipi of the otter at the bottom of

the lake. There he received the ritual.

When this man returned to his people he prepared a tipi as seen. Tri-

angular figures around the bottom represented hills with cat-tails between.

Four male and four female otters were around the sides. The background

upon which the otters were placed was yellow to represent the earth. Bands

of red above were the circles made by the otter in swimming; these were also

said to represent the water lapping the shore. An old skin tipi of this

type was collected.

The bundle was made up of the skins of an otter and a mink wrapped

and placed in a rawhide case. The case bears the conventional triangular

designs but is painted over the entire surface and fringe with yellow.
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A drum is necessary to the outfit. The outer surface is painted over

with yellow. Upon the outer surface of the head is the representation of

the otter and upon the inner surface that of the mink.

A forked stick for the smudge is an essential, though it does not differ

from other sticks used for similar purposes. There is a paiticular pipe

belonging to the owner of the tipi, but there is nothing distinctive about

it. A tobacco board, a few rattles and some ordinary drums, complete

the outfit.

During the day the bundle in the rawhide case is hung upon a tripod

at the back of the lodge, at night or during stormy weather it is brought

inside and hung between the back rests as with other medicines. The

smudge place is a rectangular clearing of the sod with a small mound in

the center. A circular field of yellow sifted clay surrounds the center, the

remainder of the clearing being covered with white clay. The mound in

the center represents the house of the otter, the yellow, earth upon the shore

of the lake and the white area the water of the lake. The incense is burned

upon the little mound in a slight depression.

There are two body paintings for this medicine. When the right to

its possession and power are to be transferred, the recipient is painted in a

yellow ground, representing the shore of the lake. Pairs of short parallel

red lines are drawn on the legs, arms, and face representing the footprints

of the otter as he passes over the earth of the bank or shore. A circle upon

the forehead represents the home of the otter; a circle upon the chin, that

of the mink. The circle upon the breast is opposite a similar one upon

the back and both together represent the hole in the bank through which

the otter crawls. In painting, these circles are always made in the direction

in which the sun moves. After the transfer the owner paints differently.

The yellow background has the same significance as before and red bands

are marked across the eyes, mouth, wrists and ankles, representing the

trails, or paths of the otter, when he travels. No further information

could be obtained as to the significance of these symbols. A certain fitness,

to our way of thinking, appears in the two. The person in the act of receiv-

ing the power of the otter bears his footprints and the sign of his hole through

his body, while at subsequent times he paints upon himself only the symbol

of the otter's well beaten path. Whether the Indian is fully conscious of

this symbolism or not, is a matter concerning which the writer was unable

to determine.

The transfer must take place in the painted-tipi. The buyer takes the

owner's seat, the transferrer sits opposite. Next to the buyer sits his wife

and next to her the wife of the transferrer. Slough grass {carex ncbrasccnsis

praeria) is spread over the ground between the two men. The transferrer
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takes up the forked stick and places a coal of fire upon the little mound of

the altar. Then he takes up a pinch of sweetgrass and holding it up sings

a song, "The above, he hears me" bringing the hand down slowly, makes

a circular movement around the fire and lays it on. It smokes. As the

hand is lowered the words of the song are, " The (earth) below, he hears me.

My tipi, it is powerful." As the singer rises, " It is good. It is powerful."

Then the transferrer takes the right hand of the buyer, holds it in the

smoke of the burning incense, then to the mouth of the buyer and then to

his right ear: the left hand is manipulated in the same manner except

that it is brought to the left ear. At the same time the transferrer's wife

puts the buyer's wife through the same procedure. The significance of

this is said to be in its symbolizing the learning of the songs and the ritual

now about to be performed. It has the further value of making the assimi-

lation easy for the buyer.

At the completion of these movements they sing six songs in succession

without interval.

The above, he hears me. It is powerful.

The wind is my medicine.

The water is my home.

The rain is my medicine.

The below (earth), he hears me.

Man, he says, my tipi is powerful.

Woman, she says, my tipi is powerful.

Rain is my medicine.

My children (all the water animals), they hear me.

The below (earth), it is powerful.

Man, he says, the water is our home.

Woman, she says, the water is our home.

Water is our medicine.

My tipi, it is powerful.

My tipi, it is powerful [Otter speaking].

Woman, my tipi, it is powerful.

I mean it, my tipi, it is powerful.

The above, it hears me.

The below (earth), it hears me.

Old woman, she says, my tipis will be safe.*

Under water are our tipis.

My tipi, it is powerful.

My smoking, it is powerful.

Man, he says, my tipi, it is powerful.

Under water is my medicine.

Woman, she saj'^s, etc.

The otter is speaking and implies that the camp of his people will be secure.

I
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At this point a smudge is made. The hands are held in the smoke, then

to the ground and to the head in turn. In the next song the wind is appealed

to that the tipi may not be blown over.

The above man, he hears (heeds) me.

The below (earth), it hears me.

It is powerful.

The wind is my medicine.

The below (earth) it hears me.

Old man,i he Says, my tipi is powerful.

Old woman,' she says, my tipi is powerful.

My smoke, it is powerful.

Otter, he says, under water is my home.

It is powerful.

Otter, he says, slough grass is my medicine.

It is powerful.

At this point the grass is spread out preparatory to opening the bundle.

Man, you must say, water is my medicine.

Under water are our tipis.

It is powerful.

Waters are our medicines.

The bundle containing the otterskin, etc., is taken down, held in the

smudge and laid on the slough grass. As the songs go on the bundle is

untied and the contents drawn out slowly. A gun is then fired off outside.

The buyer is painted and dressed in a new suit. The painting songs are:

—

Under water is my home.

It is powerful.

Woman, she says, water is my medicine.

It is powerful.

Man, he says, under water is my home.

It is powerful.

Man, you hear me (singing).

I am powerful.

The below (earth), it is my home.

Under water is my medicine.

The song while putting new clothes on the purchaser, runs :

—

Man, he says, I am powerful.

Old man, he says, my home is powerful.

It will be safe.

Then an eagle feather is tied in the hair of the buyer and the following

war songs given:

—

' Refers to the persons first handing down the ritual.
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Man, he says, safety I want.

Man, he says, war arrows are my medicines.

It is powerful.

The otter, etc., are still within the inner wrappings. This bundle is held

in the smudge four times, then alternately to the buyer's shoulders and j

finally placed in his arms. His wife is also painted and introduced to the

bundle in a similar fashion.

Before the drum can be used it is necessary to strike each of the door

poles twice to let the tipi know what is intended, for otherwise a striking i

noise is not permitted. This is now in order. The drum is held over the |

smudge four times and then handed to a drummer. Seven drums are re- j

quired, but only one is of special form as previously described. I

As the songs proceed the otterskin is taken up by the seller and held
j

and prayed over by each person in turn. In this it is kept beneath the '>

blankets of the sitters, the idea being that the otter is in the water. The
next proceeding is spoken of as the otter swimming on top of the water.

The seller places it around his neck four times and then repeats the same

for the buyer. Then it goes to the women for the same manipulation.

Then the mink skin is given the same treatment. Here the song runs:

—

Man, he says, water is my medicine.

Under water is my home, it is powerful.

Waters are our medicines.

A forked stick is set up and the otter and mink sung into place on it.

After a rest and feasting, there is formal smoking. The buyer blows

smoke at the otter four times, pointing the stem at it each time. This

gives the buyer the right to smoke. By a similar cremony he is given

the right to drum and use the rattles. Also, he is given the right to eat and

drink, especially the right to use water. For this there is a special song:

Our home, water, and our medicine.

Our home, water, and our medicine.

It is powerful.

This ends the transfer. However, it is customary to spend the next four

days rehearsing the songs.

The former owner may at any time formally present tobacco to the

bundle, when the present owner must perform the ritual. When in camp
for the sun dance the bundle is opened with the ceremony and the otterskin

hung from a pole over the tipi; hence, the name flag-painted.

The rules for the care of the bundle are similar to those for the medicine-

pipe. The tipi is occupied as the home of the owner and must, in any ,

event, shelter the biindle. It is transferred with the bundle. When worn f
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out, it may be replaced by a new one and destroyed, only by sinking to the

bottom of a pond, the method required for most painted tipis. The origin

myth for the buffalo and some other painted tipis assigns them to beings

living under water, or puts them in the class of the beaver series. As these

particular tipis are regarded as the older types, we may assume with-some

confidence that they took their origin from the same group of ceremonial

ideas. However, the bundle is exposed to the sun during the day like

medicine-pipes, in contrast to the constant sheltering of the beaver bundles.

The woman cares for the bundle.

The foregoing very incomplete account of the ritual for the tipi and

bundle will doubtless serve to give a general idea of the type and its place

among Blackfoot rituals. The songs given are from texts taken with the

phonograph and translated by Mr. Duvall.

The Otter Painted-Tipi. The following account is for the transfer of

the otter tipi having an iniskim bundle:

—

Before transferring the otter tipi a sweat house is made. The hole is

square. The loose dirt taken out of the hole is placed on the west side and

light colored dirt is placed around a hole and in a path toward the door.

When the sweat house is ready, the owner of the otter tipi comes to it with

his bag of iniskim and smudge stick. The bag is placed on top of the house.

The men all enter. A live coal is brought in and a smudgemade with sweet-

grass. A pipe is then filled and handed to the owner of the otter tipi and

after he has prayed, it is lighted. When the pipe has been burnt out, the

ashes are emptied on the southeast and southwest, the northwest and north-

east corners of the square hole and the remainder are emptied in its bottom.

Then the pipe is placed on top of the house with the bowl pointing toward

the west and the stem pointing toward the east or where the sun rises. The

forked smudge stick with the fork to the east is also placed on top of the

sweat house. After the rocks have been placed in the hole, four series

of songs consisting of four songs each are sung, between each of which the

door curtains are raised. After the fourth song, the sweat house ceremony

ends.

All the men then go to the tipi of the owner where the transfer is to take

place. The owner sits at the rear on the right side, the purchaser sits on

the left side, opposite him. The owner's wife and the purchaser's wife sit

on the left side to the right of the purchaser. At first, the bag of iniskim is

fastened to one of the tipi poles at the rear and the owner, taking some

juniper seed and holding it up sings the first smudge song: "The above is

powerful." Then as he places some of the seed on the coal,, "The ground

is powerful." The four rattles are then taken up and while shaking them
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the following words are sung: "My lodge is powerful," and still shakin

the rattles, "My lodge is powerfully sitting."

Four more songs are sung and the fifth is: "Man says, my paint is

powerful. The water is my medicine." At the same time the owner rubs

some" paint mixed with water on his hands. He paints the purchaser's face

and body yellow with a red streak across the eyes and mouth. The owner's

wife paints the purchaser's wife and the purchaser's and his wife's blankets

are painted, the upper halves of the blankets are painted yellow.

The next song, another smudge is made of sweetgrass and the owner

and his wife join their hands over the smudge and over the bag of iniskim i

which is still hanging on the tipi pole. They make four passes over the

smudge and then to the iniskim and the woman rises and stands by the bag.

The words of the next songs are :
" Yonder woman, take me, I am power- i

ful. Buffalo I take them." Then the woman takes down the bag of buffalo '

rocks and places them on the west of the smudge place. As another song is

sung, the two men and their wives join their hands over the smudge and the

bag of iniskim four times. They sing, " Buffalo I have taken," as they undo

the cords of the bag. As the rocks are drawn from the rawhide bag, they

sing, "Buffalo, I have taken." The rocks are still wrapped in a cloth.

While singing the next song the two men and women all hold the rocks

and pass them to the smudge four times, and rest them on a blanket on the

west of the smudge place. The song is: "Where iniskim have been sitting

is holy or powerful." Another song is sung to remove the cloth covering

of the buffalo rocks. The two men and women all hold their hands to the

smudge and the iniskim four times and then they remove the cloth, leaving

them on the buffalo wool. The song: "Buffalo I have taken." One of

the buffalo rocks is painted red and a song sung: "My paint is powerful."

He rubs some paint in his hands and sings, "Kidney fat I want to eat,"

and taking some fat mixes it with the paint and paints the largest buffalo

rock. Then they are all placed in a row on the smudge place. The owner

still holds the largest iniskim and sings: "Iniskim I have taken," and holds

it to the smudge four times, to the purchaser's left shoulder, to his back,

to his right shoulder, to his breast, and to his hands. Then the purchaser

takes the iniskim in both hands, kisses it, and prays to it. The iniskim

is returned to the owner when it is given to the two women who repeat

the same motions with it as the men. After this the iniskim is passed

around to all those present in the tipi and when it reaches the owner he

places it with the other rock on the smudge place.

Now the rattles are beaten on a rawhide to keep time. The following

songs are then sung: "My lodge is powerful. Buffalo are all starting and

many of them I take; they are powerful. You man, this day I wish to
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obtain property. You woman, say this night I wish to get property." The

words of these songs are to remind the purchaser that he is expected to pay

wellfor the otter tipi. The next songs are :
" Buffalo are all starting. Lots

of them I have taken them; they are powerful." He makes the receiving

sign and says, "No-o-o-o." The next song is: "The leader of the buffalo

will not turn back but will go over the drive," and the singer pretends to

jump over and shouts four times. This refers to buffalo falling over the

drive. Again he sings, "Single man, go and drive buffalo," makes the

receiving sign and says, " No-o-o-o." Four times he sings, " We want to fall

them," and shouts four times, "Those who are running buffalo are yet

running; they are powerful. No-o-o."

The owner sings the next song: "The above are powerful. They hear

me. The ground hears me; it is powerful. One hundred I have fallen,"

and shouts four times. Then he sings: "Over one hundred I have fallen,"

and shouts four times.

During the next song the purchaser's wife goes outside of the tipi and

pulls out one of the pins holding the cover together, and one of the stakes.

First she holds her hand in toward the smudge and then pulls up the stake.

The woman gives one of the pins to the owner who takes the purchaser's

hand and both hold the pin together while the women hold the stake, one

end to the ground as though they were trying to pull it up. This ends the

transfer. The pins taken out are to give the new owner the right to take

down his tipi.

The following taboos for the owner of the otter painted-tipi are recog-

nized :— He must never break a buffalo head in the tipi nor must any part

of the head be thrown into the fire. Also, he must never eat any lungs, nor

break a backbone. To blow on the fire he must use a pipestem. He must

never lean an old tipi pole against the tipi nor must he allow his robe to

catch fire. If this should happen, he must at once make a sweat house to

prevent the ill luck which is sure to follow. He must never pound on bones

or drum in the tipi, if it is necessary to drum in the tipi a rock or an ax must

first be taken and four passes made with it to the two door poles. Then

after striking the two poles with the ax, a drum may be beaten in the tipi.

In the transfer there are two war songs while the rest of the songs are

iniskim songs. When the owner goes on the warpath he takes one of the

smallest buffalo rocks and fastens it to his hair.

In making the smudge place when the otter painted-tipi is transferred,

the grass is first cleared off and lighter dirt spread on a space about one

and a half feet square. The smudge is made in the center with sweetgrass.

Buffalo dungs are placed in a row on the west side and on top of them sage

is placed. The buffalo rocks are placed in a row on the west side of the

smudge, resting on some buffalo wool.
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The Black and Yellow Bufah Painted- Tipis. There are two tipis

peculiar in that they have the same ritual and were handed down at the

same time. The decorations and general characteristics have been well

described by Grinnell to whose account the reader is referred.^ Though

he gives a version of the origin myth and one will be found in our collection

also, the following offers many new points :

—

Two young men were once sitting on the river bank. Looking dowTi into

the water, one of them saw the tops of the poles of a tipi. At first he said

nothing but after looking at the poles for some time he said to his companion,
" Do you not see the tipi in the water? " The other looked, but failed to see

anything. The young man who had first seen the poles said to his compan-

ion, " You stay here and I will go and \'isit the tipi." He got a pole and went ;

into the river above the place where he had seen the tipi and floated down

the river. When he came to the place he dropped the pole, went under the

water, saw the tipi and went in. There he saw a man and woman. The

tipi was dry and through the holes in it he could see the water flowing by.

The man said to him, " My son, the reason I asked you to come here was

that I might give you my tipi. You will become the chief of your people."

While he was there a very large water animal, stuck its head in the door

and said to the man, " I have come to eat this man." The owner of the tipi

replied, "You shall not have him. He is poor and I have asked him to

come here." The animal crawled a little further into the tipi and as he

did so the water rushed in. The tipi owner became angry and taking his

straight-bowled pipe, smoked it in the fire. While he did so the back of the

animal burned. The animal crawled out of the tipi begging the man not to

smoke any longer for he was burning his back. The animal now said to the

visitor, " I will give you a song. You may sing it when you wish to cross

any river and the river will be shallow."

The owner of the tipi gave the stranger some water in a small shell.

The young man drank for some time and yet the water did not decrease

in the shell. The man then took the shell from the visitor, drank the water,

emptying the shell, and said, "My son, you were foolish to try to drink

all the water in the shell. You were trying to drink all the rivers and lakes

dry." He then gave him four berries in the shell and the stranger tried

to eat all of them but the four berries always remained in the shell. His

host took the shell and ate the four berries and said, "My son, when you
were trying to eat all the berries in the shell you were trying to eat all the

berries in the world. I will give you my tipi, the songs, and my pipe. It

will help you very much, but you must give me a white buffalo robe in

» Grinnell, (a), 650.
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payment. When you return to the shore tell your companion to come here.

There is another man who invited him and will give him a yellow buffalo

tipi."

The young man returned to the bank of the river and told his companion

to go into the water as he had done. He did so and received the yellow

buffalo tipi.

' Both young men walked toward the camp. They met a man and told

him to tell the chief to make a sweat house for them, to place slough grass

inside of it for them to sit on, and when it was ready to notify them. The

man did as he was told and as soon as the house was ready they were asked

to come to it. The two men entered the sweat house and when they came

out there were heaps of sand where they had been sitting.

Now, as the buffalo were far away, the people were almost starving. The

two men went to the chief's tipi and said to him, "We are going to have a

ceremony. Go and invite the beaver men, have them bring with them the

buffalo rock, some fat, and their rattles." The beaver men were called and

the two men began to sing. All night they sang and the next morning the

buffalo came in a great herd. As the people were camping near a river the

men who were singing, changed their song as the buffalo started to cross the

river. All at once the water became very deep, the wind blew hard causing

great waves which drowned many of the buffalo. The people went to the

river and pulled the buffalo out. Among these there was a white buffalo

and a beaver colored one. The two men skinned the white and beaver

colored buffalo and later on threw the two hides into the river. The white

robe was in payment for the black buffalo tipi and the beaver colored skin

for the yellow buffalo tipi. Long after this the two men became chiefs.

The tipi owners had a white buffalo robe and they wanted some of the

beaver bundle owners' songs. They asked the beaver men to give them

songs and they gave them the offering songs and the tail feather. In pay-

ment, the beaver men received the buffalo hoofs. Long afterwards the

woman who found the buffalo rock gave the tipi owners some of her songs

for charming the buffalo and when the people want the buffalo to come near

they call on the tipi owners to help charm them.

One time the black buffalo tipi owner was going away. He said to his

wife. "Do not let anyone come into our tipi." One day the woman's

brother came to the tipi and his sister tried to prevent him from entering,

but the man replied, " I only want to go in and smoke." The woman said,

"My husband said that I was not to allow anyone to come into the tipi."

The brother insisted and as he stepped inside water began to rush in. The

man went out. The woman smoked the straight-bowled pipe in the fire

and as soon as she did so the water sank back into the ground and it became
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as dry as it was before. When her husband returned he knew at once what

had happened and said, "Why did you let your brother come in." She

explained how she had tried to keep him from coming in.

These tipis are very powerful. Some years ago these two tipis together

with many others were along a river bottom. All at once the ice broke up

and the people ran to the high places to get away from the water and ice

which swept through the camps taking everything with it except the black

and yellow buffalo tipis.

The first owners of these tipis saw them in Canada in the High River

when it could not be forded. These two men led the people across it.

While crossing they smoked their straight-bowled pipes and the water was

only ankle deep. The place where they crossed is near the reservation of

the Northern Blackfoot. At the place where they crossed there is a gravel

bar and it is here only that the river can be crossed. The straight-bowled

pipe was later given to the beaver bundle owners. These tipis are so

powerful because they were really seen and not dreamed.

The ceremony of transfer is as follows :

—

The buyer of the black buffalo tipi fills a pipe, goes to the owner and

after handing him the pipe asks for the tipi. The owner smokes the pipe

and sets the cfey for making the sweat house. When the time comes,

the buyer makes the sweat house, the owner and he go in, the buffalo rocks

are placed on top, and the men sing eight of the buffalo rock songs. Then

they sing some of the tipi songs. After this they come out and the tipis

of the purchaser and owner are interchanged. They go to the black buffalo

tipi and invite their relatives, who help the purchaser pay for the tipi.

The hole in the sweat house during the transfer is triangular but when the

owner of the tipi uses it otherwise, it is square. In the tipi the smudge

place is square and sweetgrass is used for the smudge. When the tipi is

to be transferred the smudge place is cut square and white earth placed in it

and a crescent and dot placed in the middle of the square. The dot is the

smudge place, but the crescent is where the coals are placed in making the

smudge. The moon is marked out with a tail feather, is yellow within

and outlined in black. The dot is black. At the beginning of the cere-

mony the smudge place is plain, but as the singing of the offering or tail

feather songs is ended the crescent and dot are marked.

The owner and his wife and the purchaser and his wife exchange clothes.

At first the purchaser and his wife are painted yellow, then a spot of white

paint is placed on each cheek with a cross in it. The cross is placed on both

sides of the purchaser's head, on his wrists, and on the sides of his knee

joints. The wife is painted the same on her face and the crosses placed on

her wrists, shoulders, and elbows.
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The next morning, after the tipi has been transferred, the face is painted

red and the white spots placed as before. After a smudge is made, the

offering songs are sung and then the buffalo rock songs which are in groups

of seven.

At the northwest, northeast, southeast, and southwest corner of the fire-

place there is a small hole about two inches wide and about an inch deep

filled with white dirt in the bottom. These are to represent the pawing

places of buffalo. The two men and the women, wearing buffalo robes with

the hair side out, kneel around the first hole, make dancing motions and

imitate the buffalo while the others keep time with rattles and sing. They

repeat these movements at each hole and take their places at the rear of

the tipi. After this they sing the buffalo rock songs, the tipi songs, and the

songs for the buffalo painted on the tipi. Then they sing another song

which gives the right to take down the tipi when moving camp. During

this song the two women pull out one of the stakes and a pin. After this

is done the owner may move the tipi at any time.

The owner of the tipi has four rattles but not the leather on which they

are beaten. When singing they use an ordinary robe for beating time.

During the ceremony the purchaser is given a round buffalo dung covered

with a bladder. When he smokes he rests the bowl of his pipe on the dung.

This belongs to the owner of the tipi and is kept with the other things.

The following taboos are recognized by the owner of the tipi: He must

not eat any part of a buffalo head nor have a buffalo head in the tipi. He
must not let any part of the head fall in the fire nor let a marrow bone be

heated at the fire. He must never tie a rope inside the tipi from pole to pole

and use it to hang meat nor must he ever strike at a buffalo head. No one

must wear his robe nor must the fire be allowed to go out. The door of the

tipi must not be left open nor must a dog be allowed in it. He must never

strike at the tipi.

The same rules must be observed by the owner of the yellow buffalo

tipi. Its transfer and ceremonies are the same. The owners of these tipis

are the men who sing and bring the buffalo near.

It is clear that these tipis were, in part, associated with rituals to " call

the buffalo." We were told that the new owners of these tipis invited the

beaver men to help them sing the songs in the first ceremony of its kind,

borrowing the one iniskim in the beaver bundle and the rattles; that in

this way they acquired through the sweat house (p. 258) the right to use

the eagle tail feathers in marking out the moon and sun dog figures and to

sing the "sun offering songs." Thus, these tipi owners received the iniskim

from the beaver men it being the wife of one who first found the iniskim.
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the eagle tail feathers, and the "sun offering song." In turn, they gave

the beaver men the buffalo hoofs now in the bundles. All this is probable

and besides suggesting that the buffalo tipis were the first of all ritualistic

tipis, it throws some light upon the manner in which rituals were constructed

from parts of others.

To make the sweat houses of the black or yellow buffalo tipis either

twelve or fourteen willows are used. When the tipi is to be transferred the

hole is triangular but for ordinary use the hole is square. The dirt taken

out of this hole is placed on the west side of the sweat house. At first five

rocks are brought in and placed one at each corner and the fifth in the center

of the hole. The first smudge is made with sweetgrass between the hole

and the rear of the house. The second smudge is made on the rocks and

then all the rocks are brought in and placed in the hole. Before the rocks

are taken in, the pipe is handed in and one man holds it up first to the sun

and then to the ground meanwhile praying. Then he hands it to someone

to light. After the pipe has burnt out, it is passed out and placed at the

west side of the house with the stem pointing north. Sixteen iniskim songs

are sung in groups of four. The sweat house is opened four times and after

each group of four songs they all come out. A calf robe must be used to

close the door of the sweat house. The triangular shaped hole represents

the heart of the buffalo.

The Winter Painted-Tipi. The following was stated by a Piegan:

—

One winter, while the people were all hunting buffalo an old man and his

son were caught in a blizzard. The storm was so blinding that they decided

to look for shelter. The two men took from their horses one of the hides

of the two buffalo they had killed, sat down, and covered themselves with

it. It was very cold and it was not long before the hide had frozen and they

were snowed under.

After they had been there for four days the old man fell asleep. A man
approached him and said, "I come to invite you to my lodge." The old

man went with the stranger and both entered the tipi. The owner, who was

one of the winter chief's people, had his face and body painted with the

white dirt paint. The winter man said, " I will give you my tipi and my
headdress feathers." He told him how to use the feathers in war and that

he or anyone else who owned the tipi would soon become a chief. He also

taught him all about the ceremony. He told the old man that he had not

intended to freeze him to death but was only joking with him.

On the fourth day that the two men were under the snow the young
man punched a hole through the snow with his hand and said to his father,

" I will go on to camp and you may stay here and I will have someone come

(
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for you." The camps were within sight but the day was very bright and

cold and as the young man went towards the camp he became very cold

and before he arrived his legs became stiff with cold and he stumbled.

Some men saw him and he was carried to his own tipi and wrapped up in

robes and hot water given him. Then he told them where to find the old

Fig. 29. The Winter Painted-Tipi, from a drawing by Tliree-bears.

man. His mother and some other women went for him with a travois but

because of the power received from the winter man the old man was not

«,ffected by the cold.

This is the reason for the belief in the winter people who make the cold

weather. Later on, the old man made the winter tipi and painted it just

as he saw it and it is still in use.
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This winter tipi was first made up and transferred in the early fall when

the leaves are turning yellow. The owner of the tipi said to the man to

whom he was about to give it, " While I am transferring this tipi, I will

prove its power to you, by causing a storm to come."

At first a sweat house was made. The hole and the smudge place were

square. The smudge place is about three feet square and is between the

fireplace and the rear of the tipi. It is not dug out much but the grass is

cleared off on three sides and creeping juniper placed on all but the east side.

A circle is hollowed out in the center where the smudge of juniper needles

is made, similar to that in the sun dance lodge. The smudge is made in

the morning, at noon, and at night. The flaps are opened in the morning

and closed in the evening.

The headdress feathers are kept in a rawhide bag on tripods on the west

of the tipi during the day and returned in the evening.

When transferring the tipi the man takes some juniper and holding it

up sings :
" My lodge is holy (or powerful)." He puts the juniper on the fire

and sings, "Cold is my medicine. My lodge is powerful." The buyer is

painted and wristlets of otterskin with a small bell are placed on each wrist.

The seller and buyer sit near the rear while their wives sit near the

doorway on the north side. Other songs are sung: "My lodge, it is power-

ful. My wristlets have taken pity on me.

Morningstar says, 'Four times I want to

smoke.'" As the feathers are tied to the

buyer's hair they sing, "Man says, my
headdress is powerful. Rain is my medi-

cine. Man says, hailstones are my body.'*

The men do not rise to dance but merely go

through the motions keeping time with a

rattle. The buyer's face and body are

painted. The feathers worn on the hair

are a black plume, eagle tail-feathers, and

raven feathers and are kept in a rawhide

bag placed at the west of the tipi. This

headdress is used in war. This ends the

transfer.

When the winter tipi was transferred for

the first time it was early in the fall, never-

theless a great snowstorm came up, brought on by the power of the tipi.

Three-bears owned it and paid fourteen horses for it. One time he was
very sick and vowed to buy it. At another time a man's child was ill and

he vowed to buy the tipi when the child recovered and he bought it from

Three-bears.

Fig. 30. The Paint and Hair
Dress for the Owner of the Winter
Painted-Tipi.
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There are various taboos connected with the tipi. Moccasins must

never be hung up inside of it. The cover must never be raised, nor must

the fire be allowed to go out during the day. Drumming is never allowed

in the tipi nor are dogs to come into it. All the songs are war songs.

A native drawing has been reproduced in Fig. 29. The seven stars, or

Ursa Major, are on one of the ears and the Pleiades on the other. The large

disc at the top represents the sun and the claw symbols below, the thunder

bird. At the bottom the discs represent "fallen stars" and the curved

lines, mountains. The painting and hair dress for the owner of this bundle

is shown in Fig. 30. The face and body are covered with yellow; the dark

shaded spots are in red.

The Snake Painted- Tipi. This tipi has two snakes painted on it, one on

the south, and one on the north side, about the middle. The heads just

meet a little above the door while their tails almost meet at the rear. Six

black dots representing bunched stars are painted on the ear at the north

of the tipi, and seven black stars representing the dipper are painted on the

ear on the south side near the top. Four black stripes are painted and just

below a cross to which some horse hair is fastened. The cross represents

the butterfly. A few inches apart, below the cross hang four cow tails.

Around the bottom of the tipi are painted the puff balls, or stars, and moun-

tains. At the center of the back is painted a horseshoe which represents

the den of the snakes. Just above the mountains three black stripes are

painted.

The smudge place is square. The grass is cleared off, white earth spread

over the clearing and the smudge made in the center with the sweetgrass.

The forked stick is placed north of the smudge place. The smudge is made

three times a day; in the morning, at noon, and in the evening.

The snake painted on the south side of the tipi is supposed to be the

male and the one on the north side, the female. Some rattles, a leather on

which they are beaten, some buffalo rocks, and buffalo hoofs belong to the

tipi. These things are all kept in a square rawhide bag and hung on a

tripod which is placed a few feet to the west of the tipi. When these are

taken out of the tipi they are carried around the south and returned from

the north side.

There are about twelve songs most of which a*l"e buffalo rock and buffalo

songs. The words are: " Yonder man take me. I am powerful. Kidney

fat, I want to eat." These words refer to the iniskim.

Heavy-gun owned this tipi once but does not know how it happened only

that it was given in a dreanf. Some of the songs refer to the tipi itself.

When transferring this tipi a sweat house must first be made and the
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buffalo rocks and smudge stick placed on top of it. The hole is cut square.

The man's face is painted red with a circle of black around it and a black

dot on the bridge of the nose. The five iniskim are placed in a row on the

west side of the smudge place.

The fees for the purchase of this tipi range from five to ten horses.

The taboos are: a bone must never be broken inside of the tipi. Should

anyone do so, it will cause the owner's horse to become lame.

Other Tipis. Aside from the otter tipi, we have in the Museum collec-

tion a war painted-tipi, and a buffalo head painted-tipi. The former has

received mention, p. 37.^ Its bundle contains a buffalo rock, a buffalo tail,

some hoof rattles, a pipe, and sweetgrass for the smudge. These tipis,

while owned by one man, were in a sense the joint possession of a few men,

who, because of friendship or other ties, were usually companions in raids

and hunts. The ritual contains among others their individual war songs.

The decorations on the tipi represent chiefly the deeds of the owner and

those associated with him. The latter is one of the regular painted-tipis.

The eagle tipi is said to have originated at the same place and time as

the lance (p. 134), like the two buffalo tipis, and that in consequence the

rituals of the two have many of the same songs.

A quite individual tipi is one said to have been given by the thunder

and whose ceremonies are supposed to give protection from storms.

Owing to its use of the plumed serpent figure, the water-monster tipi

is of some interest. Fig. 31. The bundle for this tipi is the iniskim. The

tipi and ritual are believed to have come down from the sun; also that the

horned water-monster himself came from the sun. The smudge place is

similar to that for the winter painted-tipi. Fig. 32, bearing the signs of the

moon, morningstar, mistaken-morningstar and two sun dogs, with marks

representing sunbeams. Sweetgrass is burned on .the mistaken-star figure

three times each day.

The four-head buffalo yellow painted-tipi is characterized by four

buffalo heads arranged around the side. At the bottom are three rows of

circles with the usual triangular mountain figures. Around the top there

are three rows of these circles instead of the usual star clusters. The body

of the cover between the borders is painted yellow. From the tips of the

ears hang buffalo tails wH^le at the rear hangs a cross of rawhide also orna-

mented with a buffalo tail. The ritual and painting are said to have origi-

nated among the Northern Blackfoot when a woman appeared to a young

man in a vision and transferred it to him. An elaborate smudge altar is

used, in this tipi as shown in Fig. 35f

.

« Also see McCUntock, 221.
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Fig. 31. The Water-Monster Painted-Tipi, from a drawing by Tom Kiyo. Tlie bands
at tlie top are red, green, yellow, blue, and black; the sections of the serpent are blue, red,

yellow, and green; the door is striped with the same colors; the border at the bottom is in

red.

Tipi Decorations. A point of special importance is that we find no

associations between tipis and the bundles they shelter, except under this

head, where the tipi by virtue of its decorations becomes an integral part of

the bundle and must be used and handled in accordance with the regulations

of the ritual. For the beaver bundle, the medicine-pipe, and in short all

others, any tipi may be used. Further, tipi decorations in disassociation

from a bundle are so rare, that the presence of a decoration is taken as evi-

dence of medicine ownership and character. Even those bearing pictorial
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representations of deeds, usually have an iniskim bundle, at least, and bear

at the rear a mystic figure (p. 37). Since in the course of events, tipi covers

wear out, the painting must be done anew, giving ample opportunity for

practise by a skilled man, it follows that none of the actual drawings we

have seen can be of great age, but that all must exist in more or less idealized

form in the minds of their keepers and be considered, therefore, as expres-

sions of such form ideas. We have then in these decorations a fine series

of examples in Blackfoct religious art, in fact, almost their whole range of

such art. Both Grinnell and McClintock have treated this subject quite

satisfactorily, making it only necessary to take up a few points.^ In general,

most of these tipis have a

blackened area at ttie top

with white discs for the

Pleiades and Ursa major,

a similar border at the

bottom with one or two

rows of star signs (fallen

stars), and a row of tri-

angular projections, repre-

senting hills or mountains.

These p)oints may be seen

in the Indian drawings of

the winter painted-tipi and

the water-monsterpainted-

tipis (Figs. 31, 32).

In the rear at the top is

a Maltese cross, said b}'

some to represent a moth,

by others, the morning-

star. After gathering con-

siderable data, we con-

cluded that originally the symbol was a star and that confusion arose from

the similarity to the moth, or sleep charm. Nevertheless, the function of a

symbol depends upon what it means to those who use it and to many this

design is the moth sign.^ The use of the sun symbol on the winter tipi,

Fig. 29, is quite exceptional. The foregoing occur on most painted-tipis

but scarcely ever alone; hence, we may consider them as conventional to

this class, they having, to our knowledge, no specific associations in the rituals.

On the large field between these borders occur the specific symbols. These

Pig. 32. Smudge Altar for the Water-Monster Painted-

Tipi: the ground is of yellow; the moon is in black bor-

dered by red and green and the perpendicular bars are in

the same colors: the diagonal projections represent the

rays of the sun ; the circular band of black and red is the

momingstar and the disc of black the mistaken-moming-
star. Drawn by Tom Kiyo.

' McClintock, 207-224; Grinnell, (a), 650-668; also this series. Vol. 2. 41-42.
» See McClintock, 219; GrinneU. (b). 194; this series, Vol. 1, 194; Wissler. (c), 260.
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are usually of three classes; the mythical originator and his wife, their

house and their trails. Primarily, we have the animal (occasionally a plant

or inanimate object) associated with the ritual. These are drawn in pairs,

male and female; for large animals a single pair, for small ones, four or

more.^ For example, in Fig. 31 we have the plumed serpent, or water-

monster the male on one side, the female on the other. In Fig. 32 the

mythical originator (the thunder bird) is represented by the conventional

claws, a pair on each side of the tipi. In most cases the animal figures are

highly realistic and usually in black. The kidneys, the brain, the heart (?),

and the so-called life-line are often represented in color. Further than that

this was conventional, we could learn nothing. It is obvious that we ha\e

here an objective parallel to some Central Algonkin motives. At the rear

of the tipi, resting on the border, and sometimes at the door also, there is

often seen a simple colored area representing the home, or den, of the animal

pictured. At the top, beneath the conventionally blackened portion, are

often four to six bands in red and other colors. These usually represent

trails belonging to the animals pictured below.

Comparative Notes. Of decorated tipis many examples may be cited,

since most tribes of tipi-users seem to have used the sides of their dwellings

for graphic display; but this is too general to have any particular bearing

upon our present interest. A discussion of the subject with an extended

bibliography will be found in Weygold's account of an " indianische Leder-

zelt." ^ In the pipe keeper's tipi of the Arapaho ^ we have the suggestion

of similarity, and again in certain notes on decorated tipis by J. Owen
Dorsey,"* but nowhere have we found evidence of a definite association by

which the decoration of the tipi becomes an integral part of a ritual except

among the Blackfoot. However, in a conversation with some Teton (1904)

the writer was told that formerly something of the kind existed among them

and that, in accordance with the rules, the tipis were all destroyed by sink-

ing under water. While this is suggestive, the writer has found no oppor-

tunity to follow it up. In the absence of other information, it seems best

to assume that these Indians had in mind the tipis noted by J. O. Dorsey,

and that so far the type herein described is peculiarly Blackfoot. Perhaps

these people took from others the suggestion of tipi decorations and adapted

them to their own ritualistic scheme.

1 The numerous illustrations in McClintock, and Grlnnell, (a), may be referred to.

2 Globus, LXXXIII, Jan. 1903, 1-7. In a letter to the writer this author says he has
made a study of Teton tipi decorations for future publication.

' Kroeber, (b), 281.

* Dorsey, J. O., 396-411.
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Iniskim.

Of all medicines the buffalo rock is most widely distributed, being, in

fact, little less than a conventional family medicine. Though it has a dis- I

tinct ritual and ownership may be acquired by regular transfer, it seems

that anyone who chances upon one of these stones may take it and thereafter

a

Fig. 33 (50-5380 h, 1, j, k). A set of the Iniskim, or Buffalo Rocks.

keep and care for it. This may be a breaking down of a former development

in bundle ownership, though we suspect that the mere accident of origin

in the finding of certain stones is the true explanation. The facts are that

such stones are found every now and then, scarcely a family failing to en-

counter them, a condition encouraging general and less-restricted ownership.

I
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This iniskim, or buffalo rock, has been noted by Grinnell as " Ammonites,

or sections of Baculites, or sometimes merely oddly shaped nodules of flint."*

The Ammonites seem to be regarded as the most powerful type, but we often

found fossil shells and other formations in the bundles, as well as a mis-

cellaneous assortment of oddly shaped pebbles. Any pebble bearing a

special resemblance to an animate object is most certain to be regarded as

an iniskim. Among others, the collection contains a highly characteristic

set, Fig. 33, of which b represents a buffalo, and c a man. The significance

of the others was not learned. The legs of the man have been formed by

cutting out the intervening material, as the file marks indicate. As a rule,

all Ammonites similar to b are spoken of as a buffalo, because of their some-

what vague resemblance. Yet, we have seen fossil shells with portions of

the matrix in a form as to strongly suggest a buffalo standing, also regarded

as symbolizing that animal. As part of another set, we secured an unworked

pebble like the head and face of a man. The set illustrated was, as always,

painted red and wrapped in a generous supply of buffalo wool and enclosed

in the skin of an unborn calf. This, with two bags of paint, was kept in a

square fringed bag to which a pipestem and sweetgrass were fastened in

the usual manner (Fig. 34).

During the day, the iniskim bag is hung on a tripod behind the tipi and a

smudge of sweetgrass made morning and evening. There seemed to be no

restrictions to opening the bag, as performing the ritual, etc., but when

this was done for our inspection, it was usual to make a smudge.

Grinnell notes the belief that if these stones are not disturbed for a time,

they will have offspring. A man showed us with evident satisfaction, a

large fossil bi-valve in the matrix of which was the protruding end of a small

shell as evidence of such birth. On various occasions we were shown small

fossils said to have appeared mysteriously at the unwrapping of the bundles.

We published two translations from texts of the origin myth, one of

which contains the songs making up the ritual.^ In one version, the woman
receiving the bundle had gone out to pick berries and the bag in which it is

now kept is the form said to have been used in gathering berries. Both

the events in the myth and the sentiment of the songs make it clear that

this ritual had for its function the control of the buffalo and its present

disorganized condition may be due to lack of opportunity to exercise that

function. Grinnell mentions the use of the ritual in connection with the

drive.' Under beaver bundles we have given at length a ritual for calling

the buffalo (204). We find our informants divided into two groups: one

» Grinnell, (c), 126. See also Cxirtis, Vol. 6, 66.

2 Vol. 2, 85; see also, Grinnell, (c), 126.

' Grinnell, (c), 229.
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holding that there never was any other ritual for calling buffalo than the

iniskira, while the other is equally positive that the beaver men had such a

ritual. Some hold that both are correct since in all versions of the myth

the woman was the wife of a beaver

owner and gave the bundle into his keep-

ing, that an iniskim is usually found in

a beaver bundle, and that the virtue of

the beaver owner's buffalo ritual rests

primarily with the iniskim. An inform-

ant tells us that though very old and

formerly used exclusively for buffalo, the

ritual was afterwards found efficacious in

securing horses, success in war, health,

and prosperity.

A point of some interest is the occur-

rence of the iniskim in other bundles.

Thus, we find it in the bundles for sev-

eral of the painted tipis and in the beaver

bundle.

Some rocks too large to be moved

were spoken of as iniskim. The Piegan

say that on the northeast part of their

reserve was one of these stones formerly

visited for prayers and offerings. South

of the old agency is a rock, shaped like

a bear sitting on his haunches with paws

to his face. Indians would paint the rock,

pray to it and make offerings of tobacco,

.

beads, clothing, etc. Formerly, near the

mouth of Birch Creek on the Marias was

a stone resembling the bust of a man,

greatly venerated by the Piegan. Some

North Blackfoot on the warpath threw

it down and in consequence lost their

lives at the hands of enemies, so it is

said.

Comparative Notes. As part of an Hidatsa shrine, or medicine bundle,

Wilson notes three " buffalo stones " two of which are Baculites and one a

simple pebble.^ Aside from the name in common, we find the belief that

Fi?. 34 (50-5380a). The
which the Iniskim are placed.

Bap

> Pepper and Wilson, 304, 325.
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these stones give birth to smaller ones. The Gros Ventre have these stones

but seemingly under another name; also the Assiniboine.^ Among the

Arapaho we find two Baculites kept wrapped up in a bag, painted red and

called centipedes.^ The interesting point is the very striking correspondence

between the Hidatsa and the Blackfoot in contrast to the incidental nature

of their reported presence among some other tribes.

» Kroeber, (a). 275.
'- Kroeber, (b), 443.
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IV. GENERAL CEREMONIAL FEATURES.

The reader has doubtless felt that many of the details of movement and

manipulation in the various ceremonies were things common to most or all

such procedures and so not distinctive. To some extent this is true. We
have not tried to make our accounts of ceremonies complete in minor

details because many such are forms in no wise peculiar to a given ritual.

While we feel that the ideal treatment in such a paper as this would be,

first the presentation of the procedures common to most ceremonies, fol-

lowed by a topical exposition of the distinctive characteristics for each

ceremony, it has not been possible to follow such a plan here since the death

of Mr. Duvall. Hence, under this head we shall call attention to a few of

these which we hope may serve to reveal the character of the Blackfoot

ceremonial scheme.

Bundle Wrappings.

We have used the term bundle for all objects associated with rituals

because though these may be but a few feathers, the owner keeps them

wrapped up in various pieces of cloth. At present, gaily colored pieces of

calico are used, but occasionally silks and other cloth. We could not learn

as to the former practice, some informants suggesting that soft skins were

used before the introduction of cloth.

Bundle Owners in Mourning

When a death occurs in the family of a bundle owner, it is usual for a

former owner to take the bundle home and care for it. This seems to be a

matter of precaution since some of the bereaved ones may take vengeance

upon the bundle for not preventing death. For example Duvall writes:

—

" I called at home the other day as one of his daughters had just

died. He had one of the pipes he had owned for a year. His wife

felt so bad that she tried to tear the bundle down from the wall, but a

man stopped her. She said, she would bum the bundle because it did

not save her daughter. Then she threw into the fire her ceremonial

moccasins, belonging to the bundle. Others present said she did a very

wicked thing. So a former pipe owner took the bundle down and carried
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it home to keep until such time as could go through the sweat house

and again receive the bundle. This pipe once belonged to the society,

but since the society was done away with, it is used about the same as

other pipes. Please do not make these names public."

The ceremony upon resuming the care of a bundle is called "washing."

After a sweat house, the bundle is opened and the ritual demonstrated as

in the regular transfer ceremony. Red-plume says that after the fourth

night, the owner makes a sweat house, places the pipe on top of it, and

calls in the former owner who paints him and removes his mourning clothes.

The former owner provides new clothing for which he has to pay.

Four Movements.

The number four seems to have special force in Blackfoot ceremonial

thought. When something has been dreamed four times it becomes at

once a medicine of certain power. Again, a man seldom refuses the fourth

request for a thing: but should he, the petitioner feels insulted. So it is

not strange that in most ceremonies we find things performed with three

preliminary movements, or feints. Usually in untying a bundle, in picking

up a ceremonial object, in making a smudge, etc., the officiating medicine-

man makes three movements with the hand as if about to lay hold of the

object and takes it up at the fourth. This may be said to be common to all

ceremonies.

The Receiving Sign.

In many songs and other parts of rituals where the initial receiving of

power or formulae is symbolized, the leader and his assistants often make a

gesture, designated by Mr. Duvall as the receiving sign. In some cases,

the arms are folded on the breast as if embracing an object and an exclama-

tion of satisfaction uttered. Again, a movement toward the heart may be

made with one hand only.

The Wing Movement.

In some songs and parts of ceremonies, as when raising the sun pole at

the sun dance, the singers make motions with their arms to symbolize the

flapping of wings of the eagle or other mythical birds. Some informants

regard this also as a receiving sign, or symbolizing a bird of prey, on the hunt.

In most singing it is the custom for the leader to make gestures or signs

expressing some of the ideas in the songs.
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Sun-wise Movements.

When a bundle is carried out of the tipi it is taken around by the south

side and returned by the north. In most ritual demonstrations, the evo-

lutions and dances proceed around the fire in the same general direction:

i. e., the seats being toward the west side of the tipi they proceed south of

the fire toward the door and around to a point on the north side, then reverse.

In placing incense on the smudge, in filling a pipe, etc., the ofiiciator often

moves the hand around in a sun-wise circle.

Passing the Pipe.

Smoking is at all times a formal procedure approaching the ceremonial.

In a tipi the host hands the pipe across to the one opposite or on his left,*

who after a few puffs passes it to his left hand neighbor. Thus it proceeds

sun-wise to the end of the line. The last man may return it to the host

himself, but usually passes it to the one on his right and he to the next,

etc., until it again reaches the host who after a few puffs starts it on another

round, as before. As the pipe is being returned, no one smokes. How-
ever, a medicine-pipe owner may smoke on the return (p. 164). It is not

the custom to pass the pipe to the women, who sit on the right of the host,

but they have pipes of their own, though the host's wife may pass her pipe,

in this case to the right. When men smoke out-of-doors they usually sit

in a half-circle and follow the same regulations concerning the passing of

the pipe as when within a tipi.

Bundle Owners' Taboos.

Like the taking of a wife, the ownership of a bundle brings in its wake all

sorts of obligations, responsibilities, and restrictions to freedom that cannot

be escaped. Among these are many curious prohibitions not unlike taboos.

Even the simplest bundle requires some restraints of its owner. These are

often inconvenient and give every one some concern either as guest or host,

for one should be considerate and avoid all things "against the medicines"

of those present. That this is by no means a recent development is clear

from a passage in Henry's Journal under date of 181 1 :

—

For position in tipi see Vol. V, 106.
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" In smoking there is more ceremony among the Piegans than I observed in any
other tribe. Some of them will not smoke while there is an old pair of shoes hanging

up in the tent ; some of them must rest the pipe upon a piece of meat ; others upon a

buffalo's tongue. Some will smoke only their own pipe, which they themselves

must light; others, again, must have somebody to hght it for them, and then it must
be lighted by flame only; no live coal must touch it, nor must the coal be blown into

a blaze. No person must pass between the lighted pipe and the fire, particularly

when in a tent. The first whiff from the pipe is blown toward the earth, while the

stem is pointed up; the second whiff is blown up, and the stem is pointed down, or

sometimes to the rising sun; the midday and setting sun may also receive their share

of attention. Those ceremonies being over, the pipe is handed around as usual.

I once observed a fellow who would not smoke in our houses, but having been given

a bit of tobacco, he took his own pipe, went out of doors, and made a hole in the

ground in which to rest the bowl while he smoked. Such proceedings are tedious

and often troublesome to us in our business when a large band comes in, as the whole
performance is slow and serious. They are superstitious to the utmost in various

other things; some must have a person to cut their meat into small pieces ready to

eat; others always eat and drink out of one particular bowl or dish, which they

carry for that purpose; some never taste wild fowl or fish; some never eat particu-

lar kinds of flesh, or allow their victuals to be cooked in a kettle used for such viands

. . . .After the first round we give them each half a gill of Indian liquor, beginning

always with the principal chief, who is about as ceremonious in taking a drink as he
is in smoking. He dips his finger into the Hquor and lets a few drops fall to the ground

;

then a few drops are offered above; but he drinks the rest without further delay.

Each chief has some particular ceremony to perform before tasting the first glass

but after that he gets drunk as fast as possible .... While drinking at our houses
almost every man is provided with a rattle, to keep chorus with his rude singing.

These rattles are made of rawhide, sewed and stretched in the shape of a calabash

and stuffed with sand until they are dry, when they are emptied and small pebbles

put into them. The Piegans are noisy when drinking, but not insolent. Singing

and bellowing seem to be their pleasure, while the men and women all drink together."

'

We have given many illustrations of these taboos under the various

descriptive sections of this paper. It will be noted that many of these

refer to smoking and noises while in a tipi; but that there is an almost end-

less variety of other prohibitions at sundry times and places. The penalties

for disregarding these injunctions are usually some kind of illness. Sore

mouth, sore eyes, blindness, boils, etc., are generally regarded as resulting

from such, and for anyone to be so afflicted is of itself evidence of such vio-

lations. Curiously enough, the violation, if such it be, cannot always be

laid to the victim himself, since by social usage he may be forced to keep

his seat while another is doing the very thing his medicine prohibits. For
example, if metal must not be struck in the presence of a certain painted-

tipi owner, it is not likely that he himself will violate the injunction, but he
may be unable to prevent others from doing the striking. His only recourse

1 Henry and Thompson, 727-731.
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is to take the consequences or flee from the tipi where the pounding is going

on. Thus a bundle owner must, in a way, submit his fate to the law of

accident in taboo violations.

We were told that when a doctor treats one for any disability, he usually

lays upon the patient certain similar injunctions that he must always avoid

to escape another attack. Yet, while almost every person has at least

a few of these taboos, we have so far not met with any that applied to

families or bands.

Similar injunctions for Pawnee ^ bundles have been reported and also

for the Cheyenne ^ medicine arrows.

Opening Bundles.

It is safe to state that in the ritualistic ceremony for every bundle the

chief phase is its opening. As a Blackfoot might express it, every knot and

cord is sung off the bundle and the contents out into view. A smudge is

made, the bundle brought down from its place in the tipi and put into posi-

tion, each movement coming at certain stages of the songs. Thus, they

proceed gradually until the entire bundle is undone. With very small

bundles, the procedure is usually limited to a smudge and the unwrapping

of the contents. The songs may accompany, or fdlow, as the case may be,

but the conception is essentially the same for all, i. e., the objects contained

therein cannot be exposed except in the ceremonial way. At the end of a

ceremony, however, the bundle is again tied up without formalities of any

kind.

Dancing.

In all the longer rituals there is some dancing though this seems to be

incidental. After the bundle is opened, the ritual offers a number of dance

songs or songs without words, in unison with which one or more persons

dance about with some object. This dancing may be said to constitute

a definite phase of the ritual. So far as we know, there was no special form

for these dances each individual being free to choose his own steps. In many
ceremonies, the dancing is by some of the guests. Thus, an ex-owner of a

pipe bundle may dance with the stem, or in fact, anyone may do it if he

cares to take the risk. Women cannot own bundles directly, except in the

it

1 Grinnell. (e), 351.
» GrinneU. (d), 663.
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case of the natoas, but they may dance with certain objects, as for example,

in the beaver ritual (p. 183). Such dancing should not be confused with

group dancing which is the chief feature of collective ceremonies.

The Ritual.

This has been discussed at some length (p. 100) but it may not be amiss

to repeat that it is a formal interpretation of the original transfer from a

supernatural to a natural person. It is normally opened by the narration

of an origin myth followed by the first song of the smudge whence proceeds

the opening of the bundle, and finally, dancing, praying, and singing over

the contents. The same general scheme seems to underly all rituals of

the Blackfoot. It is true that this is not so clear for the very simple rituals,

but even in them we have the myth, the smudge, the unwrappings, and the

singing. In most cases, the precise evolutions are fixed in order and form,

the songs being the vital elements.

Painting.

As among all Indians of the Plains, so with the Blackfoot, face painting

is practically universal for all ceremonies. In fact no bundle ceremony

is conceivable which does not require a definite style of painting. In con-

nection with the previous descriptions of medicine bundles we have described

various examples of such painting and explained the symbolism of the de-

signs. Accompanying all the large bundles is a secondary bundle contain-

ing among other things, many bags of paint. In a previous paper ^ we have

enumerated the various kinds of paint used, all of native preparation. With

all rituals the supernatural transferrer either paints or exhibits a style of

painting to the one receiving power and lays upon him the injunction to do

likewise; hence, to expect to work the formula without having one's face

painted in the authorized mode is out of the question.

Some rituals require body painting but most of them seem to concern

themselves only with the face and hands. It may be that this is in part

the effect of change in clothing due to white influence but it seems that the

Blackfoot were originally well clothed.^ Whence we may expect a lack

of highly developed body painting.

> Vol. 5, 132.

> Vol. 5, 120.
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Prayers.

It is scarcely too much to say that the Blackfoot are given to inordinate

prayer. They will pray for permission to speak of sacred things, to tell

religious narratives, in fact to do any unusual serious thing. From one

point of view, the whole proceeding in the bundle ceremony is a prayer,

and many Indians seem conscious of such significance, yet formal prayers

are a part of every ritual. However, the words and contents are not fixed,

each shaping the expression to his desires (p. 182). It is common to address

prayers to the dead as well as to supernatural beings. We collected a few

texts of which the following are Duvall's translations.

The following is a prayer to the dead medicine-pipe owners:

—

Okohe! okohe! iyol ^ Painted-buffalo-tipi. Ear-rings, The-only-medi-

cine-pipe-man, Calf-bull, help me, help me. Red-eagle, I call on you

especially to help me. Help me for this now, that my family may prosper,

that my children may prosper. Try to show us mercy that we may live

to your old age.^ This I have chosen now. Your medicine-pipes you have

left them behind because of your old ages.^ We beseech you to help us to

old age. You pipe men have used paints all these years; I want to be for-

tunate in the long use of these paints. I want to be fortunate in the long

use of the sacred prairie turnip, in the sweet pine smudge. Take pity on

me especially for these, your own children. You pipe men were long for-

tunate in acquiring horses and other property. I want to be fortunate

in acquiring many of these things. Take pity on me for this. These,

your paints and other things, I have chosen all of them. Let me dance

happily the medicine-pipe ceremony through all the summer days. For

all this now, you medicine-pipe men, I beseech you. We are all saved,

old ages we shall all have.

The following is a prayer to the thunder made by a medicine-pipe owner:

Okohe! okohe I iyol Thunder, we beseech you, we beseech you. Help

me, help me. Help me in that for which I have called upon you, for old

age, the ability to escape dangers. Have mercy on me thunder, that wing

sign,* that food, that good tobacco. All these have been put away for you

1 These are expressions used only in prayer, signifjing listen, take heed, we beseech you,

etc.

' It is believed that usually owners of medicine-pipes will live to advanced age; hence,

the request that the supplicant also be permitted to live a long life.

> The idea is that the only way in which they could be separated ftom their medicine-

pipes was by their becoming so old that death was absolutely inevitable.

* When medicinemen wish to get property, etc., they often make wing-like motions with
their hands symbolizing the hawk or eagle fljing about himting. Hence, in a figurative way,
the name for the sign is sometimes used in prayers and ceremonies to signify the property or

fees expected (p. 247).
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that you may do this for me. Have pity on all children and all women,

all the old men, and middle-aged men, and married men. Try to take

notice of them ; try to take notice of them. Grant them safety; grant them

safety. We are glad to meet you again for the sake of fortunate days. For

this, have mercy on me for I have chosen for myself many summer days that

I may live happily; that I may see many snows. Try to show me mercy;

take heed.

The following is a prayer to the sun:

—

Okohe! okohel natosi! iyo! Sun, take pity on me; take pity on me.

Old age, old age, we are praying to your old age, for that I have chosen.

Your children, morningstar, seven stars, the bunched stars, these and all

stars, we can call upon them for help. I have called upon all of them.

Take pity on me; take pity on me that I may live a good life. My chil-

dren now, I have led them to old age. That which is above, now I choose,

take pity on me. Iyo! Now then, you people, I have called upon you

sincerely for help. Especially for this, take pity on me. Good days and

happy nights, for that take pity on me. Good days and happy nights is

what I have called upon you for. You must listen to me. Iyo I Old

age let me lead my children to it. Let me get a stock of many horses and

other things. Take pity on me and grant all this. Then take pity on me
that I may get the full pay for all my work. Iyo! Take pity on me;

take pity on me; take heed.

A distinguished leader of ceremonies said that in prayers, as well as in

all work with rituals, the officiator should keep his attention fixed firmly

upon the desired end. " Keep thinking it intensely all the time," he advised.

This he believed to be the secret of success in all medicine practices.

Horses as Ceremonial Gifts.

In practically every transfer of a medicine bundle, however small, a

horse or horses must be given as a fee. The association is so fixed that one

must suspect the present system of transferring bundles to have developed

in its present form since the introduction of the horse. In a previous pub-

lication we reviewed in brief the various attempts to fix the date for the

introduction of horses to the Blackfoot country noting the earliest definite

statement as that of Umfreville for 1784.^ We are now, thanks to the

investigations of Miss Agnes C. Laut, able to place the date at 1754. She

finds in the unpublished journal of Anthony Hendry evidences that the

Blackfoot were in his day well provided with horses and from the Journal

1 Vol. 5, 19.
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of Matthew Cockling, 1772, further confirmation of Hendry's statement

that "All were riders— men, women, children." According to him, "The
Blackfeet's entire lives were spent doing two things — hunting and raiding

the Snakes of the South for horses."^ This evidence supports the estimate

of Father Ravalli ^ quoted by Clark to the effect that the Pend D'Oreille

first came in contact with horses about 1745. It appears then quite prob-

able that the horse has been known to the Blackfoot for nearly two cen-

turies which is ample time for it to have become firmly associated with any

ceremonial system in vogue and no doubt ample time to have been known
at the origin and inception of many medicine bundles described in the

previous pages.

A correspondent in the Los Angeles Times, May 22, 1910, in discussing

the presence of wild horses in certain parts of Virginia states that in 1649'

there were but three hundred horses in the colony, but that by 1669 so many
had been imported and the natural increase had been so great, that they had

become a burden by reason of their depredations. In consequence of this,,

further importation was forbidden and in 1662 a tax was laid upon horses and

owners were requested by law to confine their stock. In 1689 wild horses

had become so numerous in the colony that one of the principal sports of the

young men was to hunt them. We refer to this because it suggests the possi-

bility of horses reaching the Indians of the Mississippi Valley from the East

as well as from the Southwest. For if horses were running in the woods of

Virginia at this early date we see no reason why they should not have found

their way on their own account to the prairies of the West. We mention

this because the general tendency has been to refer the introduction and

distribution of the horse to the Indians of the Plains entirely to the Spanish

settlements of the Southwest. Though the Indians of the East lived in

the woodlands and could not use the horse in hunting, they nevertheless

did use him for traveling, as many early accounts show. Thus, there is

every reason to believe that the horse was owned and occasionally made the

object of intertribal trade by the Indians of the Woodlands at a very early

date, suggesting the possibility of its introduction to the Plains from the

East as well as the Southwest.

I
The Smudge Altar.

Certainly for every bundle, however small, and for almost every forma!

ceremonial some vegetable substance is burned on a special altar so as ta

give forth considerable smoke, or to make a smudge. The most universal

I Laut. Vol. 1, 352, 378. -
« Clark, 300. f
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smudge plant is the sweetgrass (Sevastana odorata), but sweet pine (Abies,

Idsiocarpa), narrow leaved puccoon (Lithospermum linearifolium) , and wild

parsnip (Leptotaenia multifida) are used as required by the various rituals.^

The usual procedure is for an assistant to take an ember from the fire by

means of wooden tongs made from a forked stick and lay it on the smudge

place. The leader of the ceremony then takes some of the smudge substance

and drops it on the ember. All those about to handle parts or accessories

of a bundle hold their hands in the smoke and often make the receiving

sign. Not infrequently, a new smudge is made for each stage of the cere-

mony. Many bundles require two daily smudges in the tipi where they

are kept. The normal position of the smudge place is back of the fire

where the grass and surface soil is cleared away, thus forming a kind of

altar. In shape these are rectangular, triangular, or circular, as the ritual

may require. Usually, a little mound is raised in the center upon which the

fire is placed. The most interesting point, however, is that the surface of

the smudge place is frequently worked out in symbolic designs by the use

of colored earth, the whole suggesting the sand paintings of the Southwest.

A series of these, in outline, is shown in Fig. 35 and further details have

been given under the various rituals to which they belong.

The smudge altar for the beaver is simple (Fig. 35a), being a circular

cleared space in which is a slight depression emphasized by a circular ridge

of earth. The tongs and sweetgrass are shown in their normal positions.

Both the inner and outer circles, symbolize the den of the beaver.

For the smoking-otter (Fig. 35b), a triangular place is cleared and the

surface first covered with white earth. A small depression is made in the

center for the fire. Needles of the sweet pine are used, a bag of which lies

at the rear. The present owner of the smoking-otter says that the triangle

represents a heart, the heart of the otter. Sometimes a circular smudge

place is used and symbolizes a hole in the ice used by otters.

The catcher's pipe (Fig. 35c) used a place about one foot square and

four inches deep with a depression in the center for the fire. Most medicine-

pipes use this form, said by some to represent holes in the earth made by

the thunder.

For the hair-lock suits a more elaborate form is used (Fig. 35d). The

grass is cleared from a space about two feet square and covered with fine

white earth. The crescent moon is then laid out in black bordered by yellow.

The two circular designs are of the same colors and represent the sun and

morningstar respectively. The two narrow rectangles are in red and repre-

sent sun dogs, or perhaps beams. Back of this altar is a row of buffalo

chips covered with sage grass.

1 Determinations of plants by McClintocli, 528.
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For the natoas we have another type of altar (Fig. 35e). A hole thirty

inches square is excavated to a depth of six inches. Around three sides

is a raised border of sods about six inches wide and three high, upon which

I

I

Fig. 3.5. Smudge Altars: a. the beaver bundle: 6 the smoking-otter; c the catcher's

medicine-pipe, the ground is red, the size about one foot square; d the hair-lock suits, about
two feet square; e the natoas, about thirty inches square and six inches deep; / the four-

bufTalo-head yellow painted-tipi, one foot square.

creeping junijjer is laid. White earth is spread over the bottom of the

square. On this the moon is marked out in yellow with a narrow black

center. The two bands are in \ellow and black representing sun dogs. At
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*
the ends of the sod l)order are two circular places for the fire, the one on the

right represents the morningstar, that on the left the mistaken-morningstar.

The form for the buffalo-painted tipis is shown in Fig. 3of. The grass

is cleared from a place about one foot square and bordered on three sides

by creeping juniper. A crescent in yellow and black represents the moon,

while the morningstar and the mistaken-morningstar are similarly laid

out near its horns. The two bands in yellow and black are sun dogs. The

spot at the back represents the seat of an iniskim, or buffalo rock. The fire

is placed on the spot in front. Beside the tongs is a bag of smudge materials.

The foregoing are but a few types in general use. We have seen some

with black and red grounds, some with yellow, and a few with realistic

figures. As a rule, the smudge place for a ceremony is prepared according

to a definite ritual and the paint for the designs strewn on with the fingers,

accompanied by the appropriate songs. So universal, however, is the

ownership of bundles large and small that most every tipi has a regular

smudge place that is used without fail at least twice a day. The form of

this is determined by the owner's chief bundles. Indians living in houses

make a wooden tray and fill it with earth upon which the smudge altar is

arranged. As they always place the stove in the center of the room, the

smudge tray will be found just back of it, a location corresponding to its

original place in the tipi.

It seems singular that we have among the Blackfoot a combination of an

incense altar and dry painting. The altar is itself of symbolic form and

as such has a much wider distribution among the tribal medicine series

than the dry painting. In the Handbook of American Indians, dry paint-

ing is credited to the Navajo, Apache, the various Pueblo tribes, Cheyenne,

Arapaho, and Blackfoot. To this we may add the Dakota. Thus, in a

general way, it is continuous throughout a large section of the continent.

So far as we know, the Blackfoot is the only tribe regarding the painting

as an incidental feature in incense altars, or as supplementary to the form

symbolism.

The Sweat House.

All important bundles and ceremonies require a sweat house, though

such seems not to have been used with shields and headdresses. For the

sun dance bundle a special form is used, one hundred willows entering into

its construction. The usual form requires twelve to fourteen willows twined

into an oval frame. When in use, blankets or robes are thrown over the

frame. A hole is dug in the center for the hot stones, the dirt must be

placed at the west side along the outer wall. These holes differ in shape:
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circular for the beaver bundle; square for the sun dance bundle; rectangular

for some medicine-pipe ceremonies; heart-shaped or triangular for the pipe

transfer, the horns, buffalo tipis, etc. The circular form when used with

the beaver bundle represents the entrance to a den, in some other ceremonies

it represents the sun ; the triangular form is usually the buffalo head. The

number of stones is usually optional.^

In the main, all ordinary sweat house ceremonies are the same. The

songs used are the sun offering songs and the sun, moon, morningstar and

Scar-face are called upon in the prayers.^ Only men enter the sweat house.

Women or men may act as the attendants, arranging the covers, tending the

fire, passing in the stones, water, etc. The same frame may be used many
times but the stones must not be the same. It is said that some men get

very fond of going into the sweat house and so go in on the least provoca-

tion. Young men rarely enter, however, the first introduction often being

at the transfer of important medicines and many men never have the experi-

ence.

Although the procedure in a sweat house is formal and there seem to be

some definite songs, the transfer idea does not enter. No one holds the

right to it and it is never formally acquired.

The making of a sweat house, or providing one, and issuing an invita-

tion to a person is in a way a sacrifice upon the part of the giver and also

lays an obligation upon the recipient to perform some ceremonial service.

Thus, a visiting medicine bundle owner will be given a sweat house by his

host; if a child is to be named, one may be made for the namer; when offer-

ings are to be made the sun, one is made for the officiator, etc.

The door must face the east and the fire for heating the stones is on the

east side. The stones are carried and handed in with two forked sticks, but

inside are handled by two straight sticks. Should a stone be dropped it

cannot be used. An eagle wing or a buffalo tail is used to beat the skin

while in the vapor and at this point a grunting noise is made, the conven-

tional sign for buffalo. The covers are put down and raised four times, or

there are four baths. In each, while songs are sung, water is poured on the

stones in seven dashes using buffalo horn spoons and formerly small wooden

bowls. Some informants say the usual number of songs is sixteen. A
smudge is made at the beginning. Medicine-pipe owners use a buffalo skull

1 If at any point a heated stone falls to the ground, it must be left where it lands. It

would bring ill luck to use it.

2 One informant dissents from the statement of others in that no songs can be considered

sweat house songs. He claims that in the ceremony the first songs from a ritual owned by
the leader are simg. In case he never owned a bimdle of consequence, he may use the songs

used by some one for whom he once formally made a sweat house. This is probably a mere
quibble since other informants regard the oflFering songs as the proper sweat house song%
rec(^nizing that they have other functions. g
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as in the sun dance bundle and in many cases bundles are placed on top

while the ceremony proceeds, but so far as we know, they are never taken

inside.

While the one hundred willow sweat house was brought down by Scar-

face, the mythical origin of the ordinary sweat house is somewhat compli-

cated. Scabby-round-robe seems to have been one of the first to use it.

The following narrative by Takes-the-gun-on-top gives many points of

interest :

—

Once a man who was very fond of hunting and was successful in killing

many kinds of birds and big game camped alone with his family far away

from any other camps. He did not believe much about the sun and stars,

but, at times, he would make offerings of birds and buffalo calf skins to

the sun. He did this for a long time but did not think it meant anything

to himself. That is why people ever since that time make offerings to the

sun and stars.

As this man had been hunting for some time he had many furs and

feathers, and many different colored buffalo robes like the beaver and white

buffalo. Though he did not believe in praying to the sun, still he made
offerings to it.

One morning, a fine looking young man came to him and said, " I was

sent here to tell you to have your tipi fixed up. Clear away all the grass,

place some loose white dirt on the ground, make a smudge place at the rear

by forming a square with creeping juniper on the south, west, and north

side, and leave the opening towards the door."

The square was not cut out but the juniper was simply placed on the

three sides and a lighter color of dirt placed on the inside. It was about

eighteen inches square. On the west side were placed four buffalo chips

in a row and juniper was placed on them.

The young man said to the man, "My father is coming to visit you.

He told me to tell you how to arrange your tipi." After the man had

arranged his tipi he seated himself and waited for his guests. He had not

been waiting long when he heard someone approaching, singing. The
people who were singing went around to their right to the south side of the

tipi and entered the tipi by the left of the door and sat down on the guest

side. There were three in the party, an old man, his wife, and their son.

The old man had a smudge stick, and some braided sweetgrass with which

he made smudges. The old man sat to the north of the smudge place while

his wife sat at his left, and the son to the left of her.

He told his host to make a sweat house and how he was to do it. He was

to use fourteen willows, and fourteen rocks were to be heated. The grass

was all to be cleared away in the sweat house and a light colored dirt spread
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inside. The hole was to be circular, about eight inches deep, and about

twelve inches in diameter. The house was to be covered with robes; the

door to be covered with a beaver-colored buffalo robe, while at the west side

a white buffalo robe was to be used.

The old man, old woman and son did not go in at once but went around

the south side of the sweat house and then entered. The man went out

to the sweat house and the old man told him to bring in four of the heated

stones and place them in a row near the hole. The man had a forked stick

with willow tied across the fork with which he carried in the stones. He
placed the four heated stones in a row on the west side of the hole and the

fifth one in the center. The old man said to him," Be careful, do not drop

any of the stones while carrying them." The old mah now placed some

sweetgrass on each of the five stones, making a smudge. A wooden bowl

and a horn spoon were then brought in. The horn spoon was used for

spraying the stones with water from the wooden bowl. Four short sticks

were handed to the old man with which he placed the stones in the hole.

The rest of the stones were now brought in and placed in the hole. At

first, the old man washed the stones off with a little water.

The old man told the man to lower the door flap and then he started to

sing: "Hurry and make me a sweat house." Then the woman sang:

" When you have made me a sweat house." The young man sang: " When
you have made me a sweat house." During the songs the old man threw

seven spoonfuls of water on the stones. Then he sang another song :
" Let

us have a sweat house." The old woman sang: "We will have a sweat

house." The son sang: "We will have a sweat house." Seven songs are

sung and water is thrown on the stones seven times and the covers are

raised. In all, this is repeated seven times, and then they emerge. In all

the songs the words were about the same.

When they came out the man said to the old man, " You may have the

beaver colored.and the white buffalo robe as a gift." They went to the

man's tipi and entered as before. When the old man was seated he called

for some powdered charcoal, some yellow paint, and an eagle feather.

After he had received these things he asked for a new right footed moccasin

with a soft buckskin sole. The eagle tail feather was to mark out the

crescent in the smudge place, the moccasin to make the mark deeper, the

charcoal and yellow paint were to color the crescent. When these things

were placed before the old man he sang asking for eagle tail feathers which

the man gave to him. The old woman sang asking for feathers, and the

man gave her a bunch of feathers. In his song, the son asked for feathers

and was given a bunch. Then they each asked for one hundred feathers

which they were given. They sang six of these songs. The seventh song
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was: "Hurry and mark me out." This refers to the moon in the smudge

place. The old man marked out the moon in the smudge place. The next

seven songs follow. Holding the moccasin, the old man sings :
" Buffalo

I take. Buffalo have started," referring to the moccasin which is made of

buffalo hide. The next song is: "Buffalo is starting, looking for a holy

place to sit," and then the moon is marked out deeper. He then takes up

the yellow paint, and sings: " My paint, I take it; it is powerful. Decorate

me nicely." This refers to the old man. The old woman and the son repeat

the same words. Then he placed the yellow paint on half of the moon,

took up the charcoal and sang: "Black I have taken," all three singing

the same words. He placed the powdered charcoal on the inner circle

of the moon. Then the sun dogs were marked out and colored black and

yellow (see Fig. 35f). (As shown in the figure the smudge place is framed

on three sides with creeping juniper.) A circle is made near each horn of

the moon to represent the morningstar and the mistaken-morningstar, the

morningstar being to the left. A black dot is placed in the center where

the smudge is to be made. Sweetgrass is used for the smudge. While

the old man was marking out the moon, sun dogs, and stars, seven songs

known as feather songs were sung. There were also seven other songs.

Now when the old man began to sing the next song which ran: "White

buffalo robe I want," the host said, " Here is a white buffalo robe for you."

Then the old woman says: "P>lk robe I want," and the man gave her

an elk robe. The young man asked for fisher skin in his song and the man
gave him one. While the three were asking for these things there w^ere

seven more songs sung. The old man started another song: " I wonder who
has given me all these robes and feathers." The man thought to himself,

"I am the man who has been giving you all these things." This refers to

things this man had given to the sun.

Now the old man could read his host's thoughts and said to him, " My
son, you are very wise for knowing what we wish. You seem to understand

me. I am the sun, my wife is the moon, and our son is the morningstar.

Since you have given me so many things I have come down to give you

some in return. Listen carefully to my songs, notice the way I make the

smudge, and the sweat houses. I am giving you this power and the right

to these songs, the sweat house, and smudge place. These songs must be

sung when sacrifices are made to me. All of them are called the sacrifice

songs. There are more than a hundred of them.

The words for the sun song are: 'Sun, as I have given you things take

pity on me and spare me.' In other words, Sun, since I have given you

presents have mercy on me and spare my life. There were seven of these

songs. Sun then took up the forked smudge stick and taking a buffalo
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dung which was broken at the comers, painted it black, and placing it

between the forks of the stick, and holding it up towards the fire, he sang,

"Buffalo I have taken. Buffalo is starting," and moved the stick slowly

towards the fire stopping four times before he reached the fireplace. The

last words of the song were: "I wonder what enemy's chief I will kill."

Then he knocked the dung from the stick into the ashes and covered it up

with ashes, waving the smudge stick and whooping foilr times. - The sun

sang during all these movements and said to the man, "By throwing the

buffalo dung in the fire you will kill some of your enemies' chiefs for we baked

him in the fire when we baked the dung."

The sun explained everything to the man and told him he could sing

these songs w^hen he was going to make offerings to the sun. "Make a

sweat house first, just as you have done, and when you are through with

the sweat house you must arrange the smudge place as I have shown you

and sing the songs I have sung. Strike the robe or shirt or whatever else

you are offering me with a stick on one end and tie sage grass at the ends

and about the middle of the stick. Paint the object you are offering me
just as the smudge place is marked. If you should sing these songs or make

the offerings at night do not use the yellow paint, use only the black. The

crescent represents the moon; the oblong marks, the sun dogs; the two dots,

the morningstar and the mistaken-morningstar."

Before the robe or shirt that is offered is painted, the one making the

sacrifice must go through the whole ceremony, singing all the songs. The

robe may be fastened to a stick with sage grass before the singing begins,

but the sweat house, the making of the smudge place, and the rest of the

ceremony must be carried out entirely.

At the close of the ceremony a closing song is sung and the robe which

is offered is used to brush out the moon and stars marked out in the smudge.

The juniper, sage grass, and buffalo dung, and loose dirt used in the smudge

are taken out and placed at the back of the tipi. The offering is either tied

up in a tree or placed on some hill spread out flat on the ground or weighted

down with stones.

These songs are not called the sweat house songs but are known as the

offering songs and are sung in groups like all other medicine songs. There

are a great number of these songs and the first are sung in groups of seven.

Unusual forms of the sweat house may be used. In modern times in

winter, a sweat house may be set up inside of a house, provided there is an

earth floor. When willows are not available back rest sticks, or other stakes,

are driven around in a circle and joined by cords, both around and crosswise.

Over all, blankets and robes are thrown.

I
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Songs.

We have neither the intention nor the knowledge to consider the musical

side of this problem, our concern being entirely with the functions of Black-

foot songs. One of our informants has given a discourse upon the subject

that may be taken as an introduction. It was as follows :— " All Blackfoot

songs, except those learned from other tribes, are said to have been obtained

through dreams or visions. There seems to be no idea that one could

deliberately compose a song. A man may be walking along and hear a

bird, insect, stone, or something else singing; he remembers the song and

claims it as especially given to him. A man may get songs from a ghost

in the same way. It seems that the Piegan have very good memories for

songs since they need but hear them once. Of course, this is true only of

dream or vision songs. There are many songs learned from other tribes,

as those that came in with medicine bundles. The grass dance songs

nearly all came in this way, but some were dreamed later by the dancers.

"One never gets power without a song to go with it; hence, there is

no medicineman but has his own songs. In olden times, when a painted-

tipi was transferred, all the owners of painted-tipis would gather and help

the purchaser out with new songs. Most owners of medicine bundles, as

medicine-pipes, beavfer bundles, smoking-otters, and all painted-tipi owners

usually dream new songs after obtaining their bundles. Anyone may dream

of songs, however; but the owner of a bundle is almost certain to do so.

"Now, some songs, as those of the medicine-pipe, the kit fox society,

and the horse medicine are very powerful. It is dangerous to sing them as a

joke. (We omit a number of cases cited in evidence.)

"All good warriors never enter battle without first giving their war

songs and even during the fight they sing because the songs are supposed

to protect them from all dangers. Thus, it seems that the Piegan have a

song for nearly everything they do. The doctors all have their own songs

and we often hear one of them accusing others of using his songs in doctor-

ing. A doctor must get his own songs and power and cannot transfer them

to another^ _JYJet, when a great doctor dies one may be given songs by his

ghost in a dream or vision.

"Women get songs and also power through dreams, but usually these

are old women. One rarely hears of a young woman having great power

as a doctor. Some women have power to bring ghosts around and talk

with them.
" The cheering, or praise songs, are usually sung by old men and women,

especially the latter. One rarely hears a young man or woman rendering

these songs. As the moon was an old woman when she was singing the
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praise songs for Scar-face when he showed great bravery in killing the

dangerous birds, so even nowadays, it is usual for okl women to sing the

cheering songs.

"Men are the better singers. They are less backward about their

singing and learn more songs, though the women could do as well, if they had

the chance, for women are not supposed to try to learn all the different

songs like the men. One seldom hears women singing alone in any gather-

ing, though they join the male singers in the ceremonies with the different

societies and medicine bundles. This is not because they do not know the

songs, but because of good form. It is not proper for women to sing alone

in public. However, when women play the stick game, they sing without

men and also when women doctor. They may sing the cheering songs alone

and occasionally one or more old women may sing at the sun dance. A
woman alone or at home may sing all she likes, provided her husband permit.

Yet, it is not good form for a young woman to be frequently singing even at

home, for it is a sign of boldness, etc. On the other hand, an old woman
may sing all she likes, she is so old that no notice is taken of her singing.

This is why the men lead in singing and the knowledge of songs.

"Old women are skillful in singing babies to sleep. These cradle songs

seem to be chiefly improvised affairs. Some of them run, ' Come, wolf,

bite this baby; he won't sleep. Come, old woman, with your meat-pounder

and smash this baby's head. Come in drunken man, get this baby, he

will not stop crying.'

"There are some humorous songs as the mice songs, Napiwa doctor-

ing the girl he killed, the Blood frozen in the mountains, and a similar song

about the Piegan. Some of the wolf songs are quite laughable. When
boys are shooting at a mark with arrows, they have a special song. Also,

in the skunk game a special song is used.^

" In all songs there are few words. In many rituals there are but three

or four real words to a song. The Blackfoot laughs at a white man's songs,

he says, 'White man talks all the way through his songs. ' The Blackfoot

are given to beating time when they sing. They beat a drum, use a rattle,

l)ells, beat with a stick, or with the foot. They can scarcely sing without

beating time.

"When men and women sing together the latter wait and join in with

their voices at certain parts only, where the combination of voices sounds

better. This is something like white man's singing when all join in the

' Vol. 7, 58. It is usual for the leader of the ceremony only, to utter the words in the

songs, the other singers giving only the conventional syllables. This makes absolute

exactness ol wording unnecessary and may account for the differences we have observed
in the songs for a given ritual as reported by different owners.
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chorus. As the women have fine voices they improve the singing at certain

points.

"When a good story teller is narrating and comes to the place where

singing was done, he will sing the song and then go on with the tale. This

makes the story more interesting."

The reader who has struggled through these pages has doubtless been

impressed with the almost overwhelming number of songs associated'

with the various bundles for we have, in fact, recorded but a fraction of

them. On the other hand, it often happens that songs fall into groups and

that the same group may be used with different bundles; nevertheless,

the number of songs is truly surprising. Since the song seems to be the

vital element in the ritual, we may at this point discuss songs in general

irrespect ive of medicine-bundle associations. From our standpoint, all

Blackfoot songs are included in the following classes : those anyone may sing;

medicine-bundle songs; and those of absolute individual ownership.

The following is Duvall's list of groups or classes of songs segregated

under the preceding heads:—
A. Songs of general ownership

1. Cheering songs

2. Victory songs (hair-lock songs)

3. Wolf songs

4. The all-comrade societies' songs

5. The night singers' songs

6. Raising-the-pole songs

7. Weather-dancers' songs

8. Gambling, or game, songs

9. Dancing association songs (grass dance, tea dance, etc.)

10. "Smoking around at night" songs (kissing dance, etc.)

11. Scout songs

^_Medicine bundle, or transferable, songs.

1. Regular ritual songs (all bundles)

2. War songs

a. All shield songs

b. All weasel-tail suits (Courage, or running-walk, songs)

c. Some of the painted-tipi songs

d. Some of the medicine-pipe songs

e. Some of the beaver songs

f. Some of the smoking-otter songs

g. Some of the natoas songs

h. Some of the bear knife songs

i. Some of the lance songs
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3. The tail-feather, or sun-ofFering songs (sweat house songs)

C. Individual, or non-transferable, songs

1. Doctor's songs

2. Individual war songs

3. Restoring life songs

Songs of General Ownership. The preceding discussions have made the

reader familiar with the Blackfoot conception of the transfer and the peculiar

ownership of supernatural rapport. Many songs fall under this scheme,

but there are others that anyone may use, regardless of any transfer cere-

mony.

The cheering, or praise songs have been noted in the introductory state-

ment. The victory songs are sometimes spoken of as the hair-lock, or

scalp songs. They are sung by a successful war party approaching, and in

sight of, their home camp; also when a victorious party falls in with a friendly

party. At the scalp dance, or victory celebration, the cheering songs are

used, and at any time when a man recounts his deeds.

The various all-comrade societies have their own songs. Young people

sometimes go about the tipis at night singing and there are special songs

for these night-singers.^ At such times men and women sometimes ride

double. Very popular songs are those used when about to erect the sun

dance structure and when approaching a new country or the camp of an

alien but friendly tribe. McClintock speaks of these as the tribal hymn.^

The weather dancer is an important functionary in the sun dance and enters

in procession, for this also there are songs. For gambling and games there

are distinctive songs, the most popular series being that of the stick game.

The dances, or dance associations all have their own songs, as the tea dance,

the kissing dance, the grass dance, etc. In these as well as in all other cases

a Blackfoot has no difficulty in telling to what particular series any song

he may hear belongs.

When a war party is out, the scouts are charged with responsibility and

around their functions centers much that is ceremonial. The scout songs

are sung by the party as the scouts set out and during their absence. When
they are seen returning, the party forms in a circle, while the scouts shout

three or four times. As they come in, one of them goes to the leader and

whispers his report, after which the leader makes an announcement.

Perhaps the most unique of all are the wolf songs, or " tapping the stick"

songs.^ They are sung by the different members of a war party t^t night

» McClintock, 281, 515.

2 McClintock. 515.

' Same as Grinnell's "peeling a stick song," (c), 251. Duvall writes in substance: this

tapping refers to beating time with a stick or ram-rod on the barrel of a gun as when a war
party is singing. Most writers call these love songs perhaps because they refer to women,
but they are not love songs at all in the sense wiiite people understand the word.
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And again when in sight of the enemy, but never in battle. They are

supposed to give success and good fortune. They may, however, be sung

by anyone, men, women, and children, at any time. Girls often sing them

to their lovers and boys to their sweethearts. All the wolf songs end with

a howl, or wolf call, which expresses or symbolizes whatever the singer

wishes to obtain, because the wolf howls when he is out on quest.

When a war party is forming, they gather in the evening and sing wolf

songs, beating time upon a rawhide. Some dance with a rope in one hand

and a quirt in the other, whipping their legs, to symbolize the expected

capture of horses from the enemy. However, there is very little dancing,

the party usually sitting and singing songs. From the time of this meeting

until the party turns back for home, certain rules must be carefully observed.

In handing a knife to another, the handle and not the blade must be toward

the hand to receive it; otherwise, you hand out danger as well as the knife.

There must be no disputes. No harsh or vile words are to be used. No one

should speak of escapades or relations with women. No other than wolf

songs are to be sung, except in face of the enemy. The word shoot must

never be mentioned; but in speaking of hunting or war one may sing, "I

hit him. I touched him," etc.

After the party has been out a few days and killed some game and

camped for the night, the leader announces, "Now, it is time to sing the

wolf songs. They will give us good luck in getting horses. Each of you

must sing in turn and say a few words used by your sweetheart when you

saw her last. You must give her name. You must tell the truth and not

lie about any woman; to do so will mean certain ill luck, he alone of all

the party will meet with misfortune." It is explained that the affair men-

tioned must have been of short duration ; that soon after meeting the woman,

he accomplished his purpose. Should one sing of an affair that was long

drawn out or abortive, it will be the same with him when trying to run of!

the horses of the enemy. Thus, the idea is that one may overcome here as

he did in the case of the women. While it is true that in the song, it is

usually only some last remark of the woman that is quoted and there is no

mention whatever of what took place, the fact that she is named at all is

sufficient. And she must be named, even though her husband, brother,

etc., may be present. The singer may exhibit a ring, lock of hair, bracelet,

awl, etc., the woman gave him, as evidence of truthfulness. The whole

party sings in unison but at the point where one is to utter the words all

drop to softer tones so that everything may be understood. All keep

time by gently tapping gun barrels with ram-rods, or sticks, or by striking

two sticks together. After all have sung each speaks out his expectations,

as guns, horses, etc. Then they feast upon the meat. The singing and

the tapping are not loud, as this is a war party.
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The origin of the wolf songs is as follows: Once when a war party was

out they heard some one singing, "Calf, I want to eat it." When they

looked around they saw a coyote. At the end of each song, he would howl.

The leader of the party sent out some of his men to kill a calf and as there

were buffalo near, one was soon brought in. The leader said to the coyote,

"There is your calf, help us to have good luck." The party went on their

way and when they looked back they saw the coyote eating the calf. Now,

this war party was very successful and brought in many horses. So ever

since war parties sing these songs for good luck.

Transferable Songs. When one conies to own a medicine bundle, he

likewise owns the ritual and can therefore sing the songs. They are truly

his songs. ^ This class then includes all bundle songs, whether the bundles

be large or small, the rituals brief or long. The songs usually take their

names from the bundle with which they are associated, though in case of

long rituals, like the medicine-pipe, and the beaver bundle, there may be

sub-groups of songs. Thus in the beaver we have the sun and moon songs,

the whistle songs (referring to a whistle the morningstar gave Scar-face),

the tobacco songs, the buffalo songs, the smudge songs, the elk songs, etc.

From the standpoint of function, war songs occupy a place at the head

of the list. The war songs we have in mind are regarded as the true war

songs and are parts of rituals. Further, they are seldom sung except in

the regular ceremonies. As indicated in the list they are found in most

bunflles and in such find their true function, chiefly that of transferring the

rapport of the original experience to the new owner. There are, however,

war songs sung by warriors when facing danger or just as they are going

into battle, to protect them and gi\'e them courage. These are associated

with small bundles and are, therefore, ritual songs. Thus an informant

says, "When enemies are in sight, each warrior makes a smudge, unwraps

his little bundle, paints his face, and sings his song or songs. He goes

around through the party singing and exhorting them to be brave and ready

to do their part." These are of the type considered under personal charms

(p. 91).

For further illustration the statement of a Piegan is added :— " When
men are to go to war they call upon some old man who has been fortunate

or who has handled many bundles. They may make a sweat house and then

invite him to enter. When in the sweat house, they ask for some power

1 Thus an informant states: — Nowadays, when one purchases, or has transferred to

him, a ritual containing one or more songs, the former owner must not sing them. Should
he be heard doing so, the new owner makes emphatic protest. Sometimes disputes arise as

to ownership of certain songs, because some dishonest man sold the same ritual to several
different men. When found out, this makes a scandal.
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ritual and that he pray for them while they are on the warpath. Then the

old man will give out a song and some object as a plume, feathers, skins,

etc., to be worn in battle, also a face painting. He will give instructions

as to the ritual and the care of the charm, or bundle. He tells them about

dreams, those indicating disaster and those heralding victory. Now, the

bundle is opened and the song or songs sung only when about to enter battle

or steal into the camp of the enemy to run off horses. When the party

is out, the old man prays daily for the success of the one to whom he gave

the bundle. If he returns with spoils, the old man receives a portion.

" When warriors are getting ready to go into battle, each paints and opens

his little bundle, tying on his person the various objects and sings the song

relating thereto. Some ride through the crowd boldly, exhibiting their

courage as they sing and exhorting all. Some ride around the outside sing-

ing and encouraging everyone."

Though our informants do not make the point clear, it seems that one

may call upon medicine-pipe and beaver bundle owners for some object

from the bundle to carry to war and the temporary use of its song. This

seems to be limited to the true war songs in the ritual. Presents must be

given for this either before or after returning from war. It often happened

that when one ha\'ing use of such objects returned with many fine horses,

the bundle owner offered to transfer the whole bundle with the ritual. This

was partly for the sake of the horses to be received and partly from a feeling

that since the warrior had been very successful, the bundle would be best

in his keeping.

The foregoing war songs should not be confused with certain individual

war songs, or non-transferable songs to be considered later.

The Tail-feather, Sun-offering, or Sweat House So7igs. These songs were

handed down, so it is said, to the original beaver man who in turn transferred

them to the natoas ritual and also to the buffalo tipi rituals. They are

used in sweat houses when offerings are to be made to the sun, also in the

all-smoking ceremonies. According to the tale, the sun, moon, and the

morningstar came down one day, made a sweat house for the beaver man
and taught him some songs. When the sun sang, he asked for a sweat house,

and some tail-feathers; the moon sang for a sweat house and some skins:

the morningstar sang for different kinds of feathers. This beaver man was

a great hunter, so he had many different pelts, as otterskin, fisher, mink,

and beaver, also many kinds of feathers. So the sun and his family came

down, appearing to him as people. They began to transfer their powers to

him and whatever they asked for in the songs, that the beaver man handed

them at once. Thus the songs were transferred. So now these songs seem

to be sung in many ceremonies to symbolize the transfer about to take place.
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The gi\nng of pieces of cloth, and, in fact any object, to the sun is a

common religious duty. Such objects are placed upon hills or hung in trees

after formally announcing the offering, singing the sun-offering songs, and

performing other rites.

Doctor's Songs. Although we have considerable data we are not entirely

clear as to how the terms shaman and doctor should be applied to the Black-

foot. Thus, among the Dakota it seems that a shaman is a rare individual

who has at some time, at least, had direct communication with a higher

power, while a doctor is anyone of many, manifesting skill in handling sick-

ness. On the other hand, a Blackfoot doctor is one having a true super-

natural experience that gives him or has power over disease while the medi-

cineman (shaman) may have only the transferred experience of men long

since dead. In all this no hard and fast line seems to be drawn by the

Blackfoot, each man being known by his specialties rather than by his class.

Both the doctoring and shamanistic functions are widely diffused among

the people. On one thing however, our informants insist, a doctor regards

his chief power as associated with one or two songs, songs given him direct

by supernatural agencies and which he cannot transfer. It also follows that

no other person can use these songs. The power of these songs is usually

specific: i. e., one formula is good only for headache, another for bullet

wounds, another for lung-bleeding, etc. Thus, it often happens that a

doctor can treat but one particular trouble and since the powers of most men
are quite well known, the people know upon whom to call in each case.

Tricks, or manipulations, seem to be credited to powers acquired in

the same way but to have no functional relation to anything else. We
heard of men able to tie the barrels of guns into knots, spit out bullets,

vomit frogs, etc., but these were looked upon as individuals, and not as a

class.
^

A specialized form of these non-transferable songs, certainly more mythi-

cal than real, is used with a secret formula to restore life. A man will

1 Duvall writes:— Moumlng-eagle has power to find anything lost. He first paints his

face and then can tell the loser just where the thing will be found. He can also dive into

deep water and bring out a live flsh. He is also a doctor for the sick. Also he was given the

power to exert great strength. Once he placed a large stone on a sweat house and no four

men in the camp were able to lift it.

Some men and women have ghosts that stay by them all the time, the ghost being the

spirit of a dead person they knew. They talk with the ghost in a peculiar whistling voice

but cannot see it. They often feed it by placing a bowl of food behind a curtain or in a dark
comer, when one may hear the ghost rattling around. When the bowl is brought out again,

it is empty. Anyone caring to hear such a ghost talk may do so by visiting the tipi of a ghost
owner at night since ghosts do not talk much in dajtime. The tipi must be dark. Some
people make fun of such ghosts, claiming thej' are fakes, while others say it is true. Old
women more often have ghost companions than men. Sometimes their ghosts will throw
them into faints for a time. Ghosts tell much about the manner of Ufe in the "Sand Hills."

They say they cannot travel in windy weather for they are so light they blow away.

i
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confide in a friend that, if he die, he is to perform a certain formula and

sing a certain song, when he will revive. Naturally, we recorded no ex-

amples of this formula, though it is illustrated in a myth published in our

first paper. ^ A considerable collection of these tales could be made with-

out difficulty.

There are also non-transferable war songs of which most men have one

each, rarely more. It is not clear, but seemingly one need not have such a

song from a direct supernatural source, yet in theory it should so originate.

In any event, it remains with the owner always, even with his spirit. It is

more than a war song, it is the final appeal, or play, to be made in any

moment of peril when all other formulae have failed. In some cases these

songs are associated with an intrusive object in the owner's body (p. 80).

None of these songs were recorded.

Grouping and Symbolism. In practically all large rituals the songs

are sung by sevens: i. e., the rests, lectures, and preparations are each sepa-

rated by seven songs. It is even usual to count songs by sevens, as the

first seven, the second seven, etc. So far as we could learn, no ritual

counted songs by fours or any other number than seven. There were,

of course, many bundles with less than seven songs, but grouping was

unnecessary with so small a number.

In most ritual songs we find the terms. Old Man, Old Woman, Young-

single-man, and Man. These seem to have a fixed significance, respectively

the sun, moon, morningstar, or mistaken-morningstar, and the first beaver

man to whom sun gave the offering songs and other powers.

Comparative Notes. While a comparative study of Blackfoot songs is

out of the question, it may be suggestive to summarize the opinions of James

Murie to whom the writer once ran off the entire Blackfoot collection of

phonographic records. The Blackfoot manner of singing is quite different

from that of the Pawnee but bears some resemblance to that of the Arikara

and the Mandan. The medicine-pipe songs seem to have very little re-

semblance to the Pawnee or Arikara songs. Those of the otter painted-tipi

bear a general resemblance to certain Pawnee medicine songs, but this is

somewhat doubtful. The victory songs seem to have the same character-

istic endings and to be identical among the Blackfoot, Arikara, and Pawnee.

The game songs, especially those belonging to the stick game, were the same

among many tribes. The grass dance songs have a peculiar rhythm and

record No. 468 is identical in rhythm with one of the Pawnee songs, but

No. 469 is quite different. The Blackfoot tea dance songs were recognized

as similar to Pawnee drinking songs, and No. 472 reminded him of an Ari-

1 Vol. 2,
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kara song. The kissing dance of the Blackfoot is analogous to the woman's

dance of the Ankara and the songs seem to be the same.

Mr. Murie also ran over the songs for men's societies finding that those

of the catchers were similar to the Pawnee crow dancers. No. 450, a kit-fox

song seems identical with the Pawnee fox dance song, while No. 447 for

the front tails has two songs seemingly identical to buffalo dance songs used

by the Mandan and Arikara where they occur about the middle of the

ritual when a man imitating the buffalo goes outside of the lodge and dances

round about. No. 445 for the all-brave dogs agrees exactly with one for

the corresponding society among the Arikara and Pawnee. Nos. 437-41

belonging to the horse medicine ritual occur in similar medicines for the

Pawnee and Arikara. For the l)ull society, Nos. 431 and 432 correspond

closely to songs used by the corresponding society among the Arikara.

The Blackfoot sun dance songs reminded Mr. Murie very much of

certain Cheyenne songs and he thought that some of the medicine-pipe

songs also resembled the Cheyenne. Certain songs in the collection, es-

pecially those of the moon series in the bea\er ritual and also No. 368,

one of the medicine-pipe group, were quite different from anything that

Mr. Murie had ever heard. He says further, that the Pawnee have a

kind of song not found among the Blackfoot. They have a different.way

of rendering them. Usually the introduction is sung by one person, the

whole assembly joining in the chorus. The Pawnee songs are rather long,

and give the story, which, of course, is only slightly expressed in words.

A Pawnee may often know the music but still not know the manner of render-

ing the song or the words which it contains.

He thought it probable that songs were readily handed on from one

tribe to another. For example, once when among the Arikara some visit-

ing Gros Ventre induced him to sing two Pawnee songs. Some time after

this he heard some Crow Indians singing these same songs and upon inquiry,

found out that they had learned them from the Gros Ventre.

The Tr.wsfer.

As we stated at the outset the Blackfoot conception of a ritual, or power,[

is of something that brings about a relation, or rapport, between the suj)er-/

natural source and a single individual. A medicine bundle is the material

counterpart of the ritual. In initiation, an individual and the supernatural

meet face to face, the latter formally announcing that he assumes a relation

to the former for certain more or less specific reasons. The conventional

expression of this relation takes the form of ritual we have described. The

i
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fundamental conception, however, is that by certain processes a second

individual may be substituted for the first and so ad infinitum: i. e., the

power, or rapport, may be transferred. This transfer is often spoken of

as a purchase or sale, because the individual relinquishing the ritual receives

property. The conception of the Indian, however, is that tlie owner of a

ritual is given property not to compensate him for its loss, but as an expres-

sion of gratitude on the part of the one about to receive it. Nevertheless,

the fact is that when one gets a ritual he gives up property, and again, when

he parts with it, receives property.

All the bundles described in this paper are subject to transfer. Indeed

to the Blackfoot a bundle without this quality would be an absurdity. No
matter how large or involved the}' may become each has, in theory, an

individual owner. Elsewhere we have noted that the rituals, or formulae,

used in treating the sick are not considered transferable. Also, there is a

tendency to regard certain individual experiences (p. 79) as non-transfer-

able; but no rule was discovered, our impression being that the non-trans-

ferable character was confined entirely to doctor's formulae and those

experiences by which one came to have a presence within upon which life

depended. While it is true that any bundle may be appealed to in sickness,

such appeals are in the nature of vows, and should not be confused with

the treatment of a doctor. Finally, it should be noted that for neither the

doctor's formulae nor the internal presence is there a bundle, or definitely

associated material object. It is safe to say that to the Blackfoot every

unusual dream or vision experience not so excepted is considered authoriza-

tion for a bundle and a transfer.

Whatever may have been the origin of the transfer conception it even-

tually became a system with religious, social, and economic functions.

It is regarded as desirable to own and transfer many bundles, chiefly since

it is a religious duty, gives social prestige and because it is usually a good

investment. The transferring experiences of one living under this system

may be estimated from the life records of three Piegan men of medium

standing and worth.

a. When Bad-old-man was young and unmarried, he bought an otter-

skin decorated with weasel tails and small bells on its legs and with its

neck wrapped with beads and paid a horse for it. This was used on the

warpath. The same summer he bought a war-bonnet and also paid a horse

for it. About three years later he bought a weasel-tail suit, paid a horse

for it, and about three years after that was presented with another weasel-

tail shirt. After four years, he bought a horn bonnet for which he paid a

.
horse. Then he lost the weasel-tail suit in a wheel gambling game and sold
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the war-bonnet for a horse. Later, he lost the other weasel-tail shirt in

a wheel gambling game. Then his father gave him a feather headdress

used in war. A few years later he bought another weasel-tail suit and vowed

to dance with a medicine-pipe for which he paid blankets and other small

objects. Then he sold the horn bonnet for a horse. He bought a war

bonnet with trailers which was used in the horn society.

When he was still a boy his father bought a medicine-pipe. He was

included in the transfer which gave him a title to part of the pipe; in other

words, he was one of the family. He was painted in the transfer ceremony

to designate him as the son of a medicine-pipe owner.

Bad-old-man, is about seventy-five years old and his memory is poor

and it is rather hard for him to tell the correct years of the purchase and

selling of his things.

b. When Big-brave was nineteen years old, he bought a horn bonnet

for which he paid a horse. Later, he lost this bonnet in a wheel gambling

game. When he was twenty-one he bought a stick which was to be used

on the bridle as horse medicine and paid a horse for this also. These things

he got without going through the transfer ceremony. As the stick had many
bags of dangerous powdered medicines tied to it Big-brave was afraid to keep

it and gave it away.

One time, Big-brave's father dreamed some great power. He made a

big bunch of feathers, taking one from all the different birds, a drum, and a

red flannel coat trimmed with otterskin and brass buttons. There were

fourteen songs with these things and also a rattle which was used as a brave

dog rattle. The coat, drum, and feathers were to be used for war and they

were transferred to Big-brave who paid a horse for them. He kept these a

long time. Finally, the coat was sold among the Piegan, then to the North-

ern Blackfoot, and back to the Piegan again and when Bull-shoe, the last

owner died he was buried with it. Since then Big-brave has made up this

coat again and still owns it and the feathers. The drum was sold to Day-

rider about three years ago.

When he was twenty-two he bought a straight-up war-bonnet which

was transferred to him in the usual way. He gave a horse and other things

in payment for it. He says he can only remember eight of the songs which

belong to the bonnet. Five days after purchasing it, he sold it without

the transfer ceremony to a North Blackfoot for two buffalo robes. The
same year he bought a shield for which he paid a horse and other things.

There were many songs for the shield but Big-brave can only remember

ten. The next winter he bought a weasel-tail suit for which he paid a horse.

There were only four songs for this. During the winter he sold the shield
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for whisky and the next summer bought an otter painted-tipi for which he

paid two horses. This tipi had many songs some of which were known as

the tipi songs and others as the iniskim songs. That summer he sold the

weasel-tail suit to Bear-chief who paid two horses for it. The next year

he bought an entire skin of a fisher which was decorated with bells and

weasel skins and was to be used in war. For this he paid a horse. In the

transfer ten songs were sung for it. After he had the fisher skin for a year

he sold it to a Blackfoot and also sold his otter tipi to Many-white-horses

for each of which he received a horse. When he was twenty-nine years

old he bought for two horses the snake-water-animal tipi which is said to

come from the sun. Most of its songs were iniskim songs. After this

he sold it to Tail-feathers for two horses. The next year, he bought a

weasel tail suit, paying a horse for it, but he did not buy it through the cere-

mony since he had been through it before. Then his brother-in-law gave

him an otterskin used in war and transferred many songs to him with it.

For this he only paid a blanket coat, but sold it ten days later for a horse.

When he was thirty-one years old, he bought the smoking-otter and paid

four horses for it. A year later he sold it to a Blackfoot for three horses.

During the last three years he has bought some of the Crow water medicine

which consists of tobacco seeds, a rattle, a wing used as a fan, and a drum.

There are many songs that go with these things which were bought from

the Crow Indians for three horses and many other things. Big-brave has

also had the ghost dance ceremony transferred to him and may lead the

dance whenever he is asked to do so.

A few years ago Big-brave dreamed about a pipe known as the black-

cover pipe which he made up. Since he sold it, it has been owned by several

different people. There are about twenty-one songs for this pipe and the

transfer ceremony is about like that of the other black-cover pipes.

c. When Bear-skin was about twenty years old he purchased a horn

bonnet and paid a horse for it. Next he bought a shield, paying a horse,

kept it five years, then he bought the Never-sits-down-shield. Some Blood

Indians stole the last from its tripod one evening. Next he bought a disc

of brass used as a headdress and war medicine for which he gave a horse.

Four years afterward he sold it and bought a horse bonnet for which he

also paid a horse. Five years later his father died with whose body he

placed the horse bonnet. Next he purchased an otter painted-tipi and

later a weasel-tail suit. Next he bought a hair-lock suit at whose transfer

the sun-offering songs were rendered. Some time after this, his brother-in-

law then upon his death bed, gave him a medicine-pipe but he did not go

th.'ough the transferring ceremony whence the pipe was sold to Three-bears.
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Then Bear-skin bought the striped painted-tipi which was the last thing

he owned. Bear-skin is now about seventy-five years old and says that

when a man has once bought many different medicine bundles he is spoken

of as a wealthy man although he may in reality be very poor.

When we say that it is one's religious duty to own bundles we have in

mind several obligations. For one thing all bundles should be properly

cared for. Though owned by an indiA'idual, others are not free to stand

idly by and see him shirk the requirements of the ritual. Hence, it follows

that competent owners should always be found. As one man or even a

few men cannot afford to own all the bundles manj^ must come forward

to bear part of the burden. On the other hand, the feeling is that a man
owes something to himself. We suppose that in all religions there are

definite compensations; anyhow a Blackfoot expects long life, health, and

happiness to follow the ownership and proper care of bundles. Thus

it becomes a part of his duty to take out insurance, as it were. Even the

ex-owner of a bundle is believed to participate forever, though to a less

degree, in this insurance against the wrath of the supernatural.

On the social side a man is judged wealthy and resourceful if many
important bundles have passed through his hands. It was formerly a

custom to call all the married men together for a formal smoke when each

in turn announced the bundles he had owned and the amount of property

sacrificed. Those having a long list were cheered while those having a

short one were ridiculed. There is also something like the recognition of

intellectual attainments in the respect accorded those who learn many
rituals and show skill in conducting the ceremonies. Thus, it will be said,

that A must be well informed and wise because he owned many bundles.

Even though one may fall a victim to utter poverty, he may still, if the

ex-owner of many bundles, be spoken of as wealthy and powerful. m
If A transfers a bundle to B, the latter must give the former presents of »

horses or other property. There seems to be no fixed price, but B is expected

to give as much as A dispensed when he himself secured the bundle. A
announces before the people that he gave so many horses, blankets, etc.,

whence B can ill afford to give less; in fact, it is expected that he give more.*

1 New-breast, an informant, says that when a bundle owner is about to sell his bundle he
calls on a man to transfer it and usually makes arrangements with him to try to procure as

much as he can for it. Diuing the ceremony, the transferrer prompts the purchaser as to

what he must pay for each song or object in the bimdle, the owner keeping silent as to the
fees. While the transfer is going on the purchaser is frequently cheered to distract his atten-

tion and thus lead him to pay larger fees. As the transferrer is paid for his work by the bundle
owner he usually tries to induce the purchaser to buy the bundle, telling him that he can sell

it some day. Some, of cciu^e, gain through the transaction, while others lose. For instance,

one man may buy a bundle for six horses, and ^eU it for ten, while the second purchaser may
sell it for only five horses. The idea all through the transfer is to get as much in fees as

possible. Although a man may not get as much for a bundle as he paid for it, he cannot take
it back.
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Thus, the tendency would be to increase the expense, a supposition confirmed

by our informants for, whereas for example, medicine-pipes formerly

required but two or three horses, they now often go to thirty head. This

tendency toward increased valuation seems not to be considered by the

Blackfoot, but they do regard a bundle as a good investment because of its

absolute indestructible nature and its ready convertibility. As stated

elsewhere, the bundle may be lost or destroyed without seriously damaging

the owner, since he owns the ritual which is immaterial. Further, most

bundles can be forced upon another against his will. For example, a pipe

owner wishing to convert his bundle into property selects a well-to-do man
and forces the transfer, thus making sure of full return on his investment.

However, it is not always possible to realize in full for when a man makes a

vow to secure a bundle, the owner has no recourse but to accept whatever

the transferrer is able to give. Even at other times, the transferee may
defy ridicule and give something less than the transferrer received. Again,

the bundle may fall into disrepute and be taken for a small return. All

these are, however, exceptions. While with us young men are exhorted

to open a savings account, among the Blackfoot they are advised to become

owners of medicine bundles. Even after transferring a bundle to another,

one may be called upon to officiate in its ceremony for which he receives

fees, which is an additional source of profit. Since bundles are frequently

transferred such returns are almost as sure as annuities. Should a bundle

owner die with it in his possession, it will be cared for by some ex-owner

and eventually transferred by him to a new owner, the family, or heirs,,

of the deceased receiving the property given, less a fee for the administrator.

Thus, it is clear that the system of bundle ownership and transfer has a

recognized economic function, remotely similar to the potlatch, though we
see no basis for assuming an historical relation.

The relatives of a bundle purchaser may cooperate in supplying horses

and other property. It often happens that a man purchasing a bundle is

himself poor and able to offer but a single horse. In such cases it is custom-

ary for a herald to ride about the camp making a public announcement

that so-and-so is about to purchase a bundle and that it is incumbent upon

his relatives to bring in horses and other property so that he may make
proper return. So far as we could learn, such cooperation was usual, since

only a few wealthy head men were able to purchase large and important

bundles without such help. Individuals who thus contributed, had no
property rights in the bundle nor privileges of any kind, except that when
the bundle was again transferred, they expected to receive an equal return

for what they contributed.

The following is a typical announcement of a transfer, translated from a
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text on the transfer of an otter painted-tipi : "Married-men, old-men, and

women, take heed! He invites you; he is to receive a medicine; Tail-

feathers-coming-over-the-hill is his name. That there yellow painted-tipi

you see, is the place. Come to help him out with many things, this here

man that is to receive the medicine. Chief Heavy-runner, gather things

together. You Fat-roasters (a band) get together all things needed for

this transfer, for this is also your chief that is to receive medicine."

Another interesting point is that the transferrer and transferee are often

spoken of as father and son. Thus, if A buys a bundle from B, and C leads

the transfer ceremony, B is the father. A, the son, and C is called the trans-

ferrer. The bundle owner and his wife are always the father and mother,

while the purchaser and his wife are always the son and daughter. Even

in the case of a bundle owner himself transferring the bundle, he is still

the father, though this is seldom the case as a third person must always

be called on to lead the transfer.

Should one of the men be single, he must secure a female relative to take

the woman's part and in consequence she would be identified with the bundle

so long as he owned it. Weasel-tail suits, hair-lock suits, shields and many
small bundles do not require a woman, but with these exceptions the owner's

wife has a definite place and function. Thus, a transfer ceremony requires

at least six persons: the owner and his wife, the prospective owner and his

wife, and the conductor of the transfer ceremony and wife. A man is not

supposed to transfer his own bundle. The relation of father and son, mother

and daughter, reminds one of the adoption feature of the Dakota hunka.

On the other hand, the Dakota make this adoption the primary phase of

the ceremony, whereas among the Blackfoot, it is an empty form. Among
the Omaha, Pawnee, and perhaps other tribes, bundles change hands at

the death of their owner and usually pass by inheritance to the nearest of

kin. Now, the hereditary feature is wanting among the Blackfoot. It is

true that among them a son may receive the bundle of a deceased father

but only after the proper transfer ceremony has been performed. The

chances are, however, that it will go to a stranger. Any way the universal

tendency to transfer all bundles to anyone whatsoever, even though alien,

is conclusive evidence of the non-hereditary character of Blackfoot bundle

ownership. Finally, we seem to have the transfer conception displacing

the usual hereditarv form of bundle transmission.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION.

It remains to place the Blackfoot in Plains culture with respect to indi-

vidually owned rituals. A resume of the literature for this area brings to

hand nothing strictly comparable to the Blackfoot scheme, but even where

parallels are suggested the information is so meager or fragmentary that no

definite statement can be made. On the other hand, the fundamental

conceptions in bundle rituals are so in evidence among the Blackfoot, that

•even their objective characters could scarcely escape the notice of a naive

observer: whence, it seems likely that if such were to be found among other

tribes some references would find their way into our literature. Such

traces have come to notice for the Pawnee, the Dakota, the Gros Ventre,

the Cheyenne, and the Hidatsa. If we take the very general conception

of a ritualistic bundle we may add the Omaha, Arapaho, Crow, Plains Cree,

Assiniboine, Menomini, Sauk and Fox, Winnebago, and Osage. No doubt

there are still others. In this survey, we exclude the mere bundle of acces-

sories, or outfits, often carried by a doctor or a shaman as the tools of his

trade. We have pointed out that the Blackfoot pipe bundle was of a dis-

tinct type with quite a restricted distribution (p. 165). Again, we found

hints of a Hidatsa parallel to the iniskim bundle (p. 244). On the other

hand, the finding of certain Blackfoot bundles among the Sarsi, Gros

Ventre, and the Ft. Belknap Assiniboine rather emphasizes the Blackfoot

<;laim to priority in their development because of known contact relation-

ships. With this we almost exhaust the known specific correspondences.

Mr. Skinner found numerous bundles among the Menomini, but chiefly

for war. These are true bundles with which are associated song rituals,

said to originate in a supernatural experience; but here the resemblance

to the Blackfoot bundle seems to end. The transfer conception does not

appear. According to Skinner, the Winnebago had analogous bundles,

also the Sauk and Fox and the Omaha, but there is no detailed information

available. Mr. Grinnell reports similar bundles among the Pawnee and

Dr. Speck among the Osage. Mr. Harrington collected some of these south-

ern types which, so far as we know, are analogous to the Menomini. Some

Osage bundles examined by the writer were strikingly like the Menomini

bundles collected by Mr. Skinner. Hence, we may say tentatively that

we have here another type of bundle with little evidence of historic relation-

ship to the Blackfoot type.

Again, what Rev. Wilson reports on a series of objects from the Hidatsa
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does not give us a bundle of the Blackfoot type. His shrine is, it is true, a

kind of bundle but his medicine bag is but a receptacle containing various

small groups, each of which would be either considered a separate bundle

by the Blackfoot or the whole as a doctor's outfit. While many details

noted by Wilson are nearer the Blackfoot than anything we have so far

encountered, the differences are very great. On the other hand, Wilson

has given us oral information to the effect that something like the Blackfoot

transfer conception exists, though apparently not so formalized and funda-

mental.

Turning now to Grinnell's account of the Cheyenne arrows and hat we
find about the same methods of handling bundles as practised by the

Blackfoot. Many of the details are strikingly alike; for example the taboos,

as keeping dogs out of the tipi, striking the poles as a warning, not to spit

inside, etc. ; again, the rules for handling the bundles are similar, as taking

in and out morning and night, moving around in the direction of the sun,

etc. On the other hand, the idea of ownership seems different, lacking the

extreme individual character of the Blackfoot and showing no similar con-

ception of the transfer.^

The same writer's remarks on the Pawnee are likewise suggestive.

"In the lodge or house of every Pawnee of influence, hanging on the west side,

and so opposite the door, is the sacred bundle neatlj- wTapped in buckskin, and black

with smoke and age. What these 'bundles contain we do not know. Sometimes,

from the ends, protrude bits of scalps, and the tips of pipe stems and slender sticks,

but the whole contents of the bundle are known only to the priests and to its owner—
perhaps, not always even to him. The sacred bundles are kept on the west side of

the lodge, because, being thus furthest from the door, fewer people will pass by them
than if they were hung in any other part of the lodge. Various superstitions attach

to these bundles. In the lodges where certain of them are kept it is forbidden to put

a knife in the fire; in others, a knife may not be thrown; in others, it is not permitted

to enter the lodge with the face painted; or again, a man cannot go in if he has

feathers tied in his head.

On certain sacred occasions the bundles are opened, and their contents form part

of the ceremonial of worship." ^

The opening of the Blackfoot pipe bundles at the first thunder in the

spring has also a Pawnee parallel:

—

" In the old days when they had buffalo meat, they used to make a sacrifice at

the time of the first thunder in the spring. The next day after it had thundered,

all the people would go into the sacred lodge, where the sacred bundles were kept

at that time. When they had all come together, the priest would open the bundles

and take out the sacred things, among which were Indian tobacco and some little

pieces of scalp tied to a stick." •

1 Grinnell. (d). 542-577.
' Grinnell, (e), 351-352.
2 Grinnell, (e), 360.
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All this sounds very much like Blackfoot. On the other hand, it should

be noted that the pipe ceremony (hako) of the Pawnee is not of the

Blackfoot type and that some of these bundles seem to be war bundles

and, hence, likely to be of the Menomini type. Further, the Blackfoot

association of tobacco planting with the beaver ritual, the beaver owners,

astronomical duties, the thunder offerings of the pipe bundles, in a way

recall Pawnee traits, but are on the other hand rather secondary associa-

tions in the Blackfoot scheme. Hence, while there are hints of affinities

between the Pawnee and Blackfoot bundles, a conclusion must await further

information.

Among the Pawnee there seem to be village bundles and among the

Winnebago clan bundles, the keepers of which were so chosen as to keep

them within their respective clans. ^ Something like this has been reported

for the Sauk and Fox and the Hidatsa. Nothing of this kind appears among

the Blackfoot, for neither their bands nor tribal divisions look upon bundles

as other than individual possessions. In the transfer they pass readily

from Piegan to Blood or North Blackfoot, or even to a Sarsi or Gros Ventre.

The Blackfoot sun dance is inseparably associated with the ritual to a

bundle; this has its analogies among the Hidatsa and Crow, also among

the Cheyenne, Arapaho, and Kiowa. On the other hand, this feature is

wanting in the sun dance of the Dakota group, suggesting a line of cleavage

here also.

The distribution of dry painting (p. 254) and other facts suggest looking

to the southwest for analogies. Bundles with rituals have not been reported,

to our knowledge, among the Pueblo tribes. Among the Navajo, the

shamans have bundles of an objective form suggesting the Blackfoot type

but these are described as merely receptacles for materials needed in cere-

monies.^ The so-called chants have, it is true, certain general resemblances

to the song rituals of the Blackfoot, but there the parallel ends. The Navajo

mythical conceptions and symbols are of the southwest type and foreign

to the Northern Plains. Even the resemblance of the dry painting on Black-

foot incense altars to the chant paintings of the Navajo is very general.

The dry paintings of the Arapaho, Cheyenne, Dakota, and Blackfoot are

much more alike among themselves than any one of them is like the Navajo

type. It may all be that the idea of dry painting came in from the south-

west, but its ceremonial associations are different among these Plains tribes.

Returning to the Blackfoot and looking at their whole series of bundle

rituals we are impressed by the uniformity of structure suggesting that all

sprang from one parent conception. Naturally, direct evidence for this

Radin, 213.

Franciscan Fathers, 3S2.
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is lacking. The size, scope, and functions of the beaver bundle rituals all

lead us to the assumption that it was the first formulated one and that the

others have been constructed on the same general plan. However this

may be, a recognized bundle scheme exists and holds for all. Thus, we find

shields, headdresses, and shirts of the common Plains type associated with a

bundle ritual of the Blackfoot type. We believe this is best explained on

the assumption that such objects were conceived of as in some way associated

with the supernatural and that their initial owners were placed in rapport

with it, which to them implied the transfer ceremony. We were told that

objects captured in war were often regarded as bundles for which rituals

were subsequently dreamed or perhaps consciously constructed (p. 136).

The bundle scheme is so well known that most every Blackfoot tends to

interpret objects prized by others as bundles and to expect a ritual, whence

it follows that in many cases a ritual will be forthcoming. There can be

little doubt that the unusual development of the social and investment

character of the bundle transfer, has been an important factor in the crystal-

lization of the fundamental transfer conception and its general diffusion

among the whole people.
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APPENDIX.

Since the publication of the preceding papers on Blackfoot culture some

additional data have come to hand together with certain miscellaneous

information.

Tipi Foundations. In Vol. 5, 111-114, we saw how the methods of

setting up the first poles were of two types and had a peculiar distribution.

We stated that the Mandan and Hidatsa used the Blackfoot method. Later

information makes it necessary to revise this in that the Mandan formerly

inclined to the three-pole Dakota method in contrast to the four-pole method

of the Hidatsa. This shows a sharp line of cleavage between two neighbor-

ing tribes, the Hidatsa standing with the Crow and Blackfoot. Further,

we may add the Northern Saulteaux and the Omaha to the users of the

four-pole foundation.^

Pottery. In Vol. 5, 26, it was noted that Blackfoot traditions of pottery

were probably intrusive because of their marked similarity to statements

from the Gros Ventre and other tribes; but a recent book by Agnes C. Laut

on " The Conquest of the Great Northwest " quotes for the first time extracts

from the unpublished journal of two very early visitors to the Blackfoot

country, Anthony Hendry and Matthew Cocking. The latter states that

the Blackfoot used earthen pots for cooking utensils and moss for tinder.

Now, all our traditional information from the Blackfoot, the information

we doubted, seems to indicate that in the manufacture of pottery they

employed a method of no firing, that is, the vessel was shaped, dried, and

then rubbed with fat, after which it was put upon the fire and used. Quite

recently, Mr. Skinner secured data from the Menomini of the same tenor,

but still more definite, leaving little room for doubt that we have here a

rather widely distributed type of no-fired pottery.

Origin Myth for Horses. Mr. Duvall obtained the following narrative

said to have come from Head-carrier, long since dead: One night while two

^irls were sitting outside their tipi one of them looked up at the stars and

said to the other, " I wish that star that shines so brightly were a man. If

it were, I would marry him." Some time after, she went out for wood when
•a young man approached and said to her, " I have come for you. I am
the star you wished to marry." The girl then remembered what she had

said and went with the man. He took her up into the sky where there was

another land. The young man had many different animals: buffalo, moose,

' Skinner, 119; Fletcher and La Flesche, 96.
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elk, bear, deer. After the couple had lived there some time, the man said

to his wife, " I will give some of the animals to you and your people to use

in place of dogs when traveling. First I wish you to choose from among

the animals here." The woman chose the elks. Then the man said, "I

will shape the elks differently from what they are now and then you may see

them again." He drove them over a hill and removed their horns and made

a mane and tail just like the horse. Then he drove them back to his wife.

He made many different kinds of horses, black, white, pinto, buckskin

colored, and roans. The woman was well pleased. He made a saddle of

wood and told her how the rope was used with the horse. Then he rode

one of the horses for buffalo and killed four with his bow and arrows. He
said to his wife, " These horses will be used to run buffalo." Then he drove

them down and took his wife to her own people. Since then the people

have had horses which are called ponokomita, elk dog.

To this may be added part of a tale frequently told among the Piegan

and Blood divisions recounting the exchange of horses for guns. It opens

with details concerning the capture of Blood women by a Cree war party,

but on the march four women escaped. An old Cree was sent after them.

As he was bringing them back the women saw him stoop over to drink,

pounced upon him and held his head under water. They went home with

the scalp. Later, one of the Blood women and a man went to the Cree

camp and arranged a truce. The next summer the Cree and Blood met and

made peace and all the captive Blood women and children were returned.

Four of the Blood were given rifles by the Cree but they did not know how
to use them. The Cree taught them how to use them. The Blood in turn

gave horses to the Cree who could not ride at all. Later, the Piegan ob-

tained firearms. While some Piegan were out on the warpath they were

attacked b}^ a large number of Snake Indians. The Piegan fired on them

and as they had never before seen guns they retreated. The first time the

Piegan were fired on by the Cree they also fled from them for fear of the

guns. All this is consistent with the belief that horses came in from the

southwest and guns from the northeast.

Prevention of Child Bearing. Formerly and even now, many men and;

women claim power to regulate child bearing. In most cases no drugs are

used. The rule is to give a charni or amulet, to stand over a smudge of

sweetgrass before retiring and to paint with the "seventh paint." One

very common charm is in the form of a butterfly, cut somewhat like a

Maltese cross (p. 240) and beaded. This is worn on the neck or waist. A
snake girdle or necklace is also used. This is a quite realistic beaded object

something like a navel amulet. The butterfly, or moth, is, however, the

usual source of appeal. By the same power, child bearing may be promoted,

though at the hands of another individual.— Mr. Duvall.
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Mourning for the Dead. Formerly, it was believed that after death a

person becomes a ghost and goes to the Sand Hills. It is said they live

like human beings, have lodges, horses, and other property and that they

run mice on horseback, kill them, and use them for food just as other people

do with buffalo. If a person die without wearing any clothes he goes to

the Sand Hills, naked. Everything that has been buried with a person is

taken to the Sand Hills. If a horse is killed soon after his death it is ridden

to the Sand Hills. Should a person die under the influence of liquor his

ghost will be a drinking ghost. Ghosts always annoy grave robbers.

The people know all about ghosts because of the medicinemen and

women who had power to talk with them. In old times it was customary

to bury the dead with plenty so that the ghost would not be in need when he

came to the Sand Hills. Some of the dead were left in the tipis and all the

property left in them. Sometimes horses were killed near the tipi or a

horse with a saddle and bridle would be killed for the ghost to ride. A few

hours before death the person is dressed. The favorite horses of the dead

man have their tails cropped and their manes cut. Formerly, the dead were

buried on some high butte or the body tied in a tree, but nowadays, the dead

are buried underground. The bodies of chiefs are generally placed in a

house built on some butte.

Mourners wear old clothes. Formerly men wore only a blanket and

breechclout. The hair was cut two or three inches shorter than usual and

allowed to hang loose. They do not paint nor wear ornaments of any kind.

Usually, they live in a small tipi. Sometimes the mourners go some dis-

tance from the camp and cry and wail until someone makes them return.

Some men have the little finger cut off up to the first joint or the nail. This

is taken as a sign of great grief. Sometimes the period of mourning lasts

from several months to a year. As a rule, owners of medicine-pipe bundles,

beaver bundles, and other sacred bundles do not wear their mourning gar-

ments more than four days. Then they take a sweat bath, are repainted,

and the pipe or other sacred object returned. Sometimes bundle owners,

when losing a member of their family become discouraged because of the

ill luck and attempt to destroy the bundle. Bundles are sometimes buried

with their owners.

When a death occurred, all the household utensils were given away with

the exception of some blankets. The mourners would live in this manner
for some time.

At the death of a husband a woman cuts off her hair just below the

ears but for another relative only two or three inches of hair are cut off,

just as the men do. The hair is not braided. They also leave off their

leggings and the legs are gashed. Formerly, it is said a widow wore a string
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with one blue bead around each ankle. While mourning the women always

leave off all ornaments and do not use paint on their faces. Sometimes

mourners try to commit suicide but are usually prevented as they are

watched closely.

The dead are buried very soon after death, as they are feared, except

in the case of a great chief whose body is usually kept a day or two before

burial. Only the relatives of the dead attend to the burial as ghosts are

much feared. To avoid much handling of a dead body a sick person is

dressed, and his face painted a few hours before death. If a stranger assists,

he is paid a horse. An act of this kind is usually much appreciated.

Nowadays, the dead are buried underground but the full-bloods still

fear the dead and do not assist with the burial. As a rule, only mixed-

bloods are called upon to dress the corpse and attend to the interment.

The truth is, that you could not hire an old full-blood Piegan to sit up alone

with a corpse at anj- price. No matter how great a warrior he was, he would

rather do anything than to spend the night alone with a dead person.

—

Duvall.

Conventionalized Dandyism. When Bad-old-man, an informant, was

young, it was customary for all wealthy young single men to be well dressed.

They were waited on a great deal. They usually wore the most expensive
(

clothing, blankets, weasel-tail suits, war-bonnets, and horn bonnets. They

were also the owners of shields, the medicine lance, the black-covered pipe,

and other similar medicine objects. These were usually purchased as a

means to show their wealth. The horses they rode were decorated with

bells; their saddle blankets were of panther skin; and their bridles much *

ornamented. On their bridles was tied a stick with pendant feathers and

the horse bonnets were used (p. 108). These things were not used all the

time but whenever a dance was given or the camps moved. Therefore a

wealthy young single man was always distinguishable from others.

In the tipi their beds were always placed on the guest side near the rear.

When camp was to be broken, these men usually went a short distance away

and sat on a butte or hill while the parents took down the tipi, performed

other duties, saddled the young man's horse and lead it up to where he sat.

They ride a short distance to one side of the rest of the people. When they

reach camp, they wait until all is read^'^, when they are asked to come down

to their tipis. They usually carry whips with two lashes, a bone or horn

handle, and a beaded wristlet, while some carry an ornamented war club.

These young men used to paint their lips with the white paint after meals

to make people believe that they were not great eaters. They of course, do

not always turn out the greatest war chiefs, for it has often happened that

poor young men have gone on the warpath, captured horses, bought fine
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clothes, and medicine bundles and become leaders among the people.

—

Mr. Duvall.

This is of some interest since in the older literature of the Missouri

Area we find occasional mention of these dandies but no where any such

clear account as the above.
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INDEX.

Adoption, ceremony of, 16; in the

Dakota hunka, 278.

Adultery, chief ground for divorce, 13;

punishment for, 10, 11.

Adventures, tales of, 32-36.

All-brave dogs, songs, 272.

All-Comrade societies, playing hand-

game, 59; songs of the, 266.

Ammonites, 243.

Amulets, navel-cord, origin of, 91; to

prevent child-bearing, 286.

Amusements, 53-58.

Animals, represented in beaver bundle,

190.

Antelope song, in medicine-pipe ritual,

142.

Arapaho, 3, 4, 5, 62, 94, 160, 163, 167,

245.

Arikara, 167, 168, 271, 272.

Armlets, for owner of bear knife, 13.

Arrow, games, 55; point on natoas head-

dress, 211.

Arrows, medicine, of the Cheyenne, 250,

280.

Assiniboine, 3, 4, 42, 79, 121, 135, 166,

245.

Art, religious, 240.

Badger song, 217.

BacuUtes, 244.

Bag, for Cree medicine, 85; for iniskim,

243, 244; medicine, 94; for paints,

137; for rattles in beaver ceremony,

178.

Band, chief, 23; circles, 4, 5.

Bands, 18-22.

"Batting ours" game, 58.

Bear, imitation of in bear knife cere-

mony, 133; imitation of in beaver

ceremony, 186; knife, 131-134; lance,

136, 238; play, game, 58; relation to

medicine-pipe bundle, 164-165; re-

strictions to naming, 52, 154; songs,

origin of, 196-197.

Beaver bundles, 168-209, 282; contents

of, 169-171; function of, 175; origin

of, 173; owner, 171-174; part owner-

ship of, 175; place in the tipi, 169,

172; position of in ceremony, 178;

position of in sweat house ceremony,

174; prestige of owner, 172; ritual,

45, 175-200; transfer, 174-175; when
opened, 170, 172, 175.

Beaver medicine, 22, 75.

Beaver ritual, mythical basis of, 190-

200.

Birth, customs, 28-29j marks, 28.

Blackbird, in beaver bundle, 194.

Black-covered pipes, 159.

Black and yellow buffalo painted-tipis,

230-234; origin myth for, 230-232.

Blood, 8, 92, 94, 96, 107, 159, 160, 169.

Bonnet, holy turnip, 214.

Bow-spear, 136.

Bridles, war, 107-111.

Buffalo bull songs, 121.

Buffalo head painted-tipi, 238.

Buffalo rock, 204, 221; songs, 232, 233,

237; tied in hair, 75, 229.

Buffalo, caUing the, 175, 190, 204-209,

ritual for, 243, 244; imitation of in

beaver ceremony, 176; pipe received

from, 161; robe, decorated, 138;

skull, 146, painted, 155; songs, 155,

237; stalking of, game associated

with, 62; stones in Hidatsa shrine, 244.

Bull roarer, 54.

Bull society, 116; songs, 114, 272,

"Bunched stars," 92.

Bundles, care of by head wife, 11; as

investments, 277; opening of, 250;

owners in mourning, 246-247, 287;

ownership, non-hereditary character

of, 278; in painted-tipis, 220; wrap-

pings for, 246.

Burial, of bundles with their owners,

162, 163, 165; methods of, 31, 287, 288.

Butcher, conferring the right to, 161.
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Butterfly, appealed to in dreams, 82;

to prevent child-bearing, 286.

Buzzer, of bone, 54.

Calendars, 45-50.

Calumet, 168.

Camp, breaking of, 154; circle, 22.

Catchers society, 159.

Ceremonial culture, 69.

Ceremonies, of adoption, 16; connected

with naming of children, 16-17;

place of men and women in tipi, 215;

upon receiving a bundle after mourn-

ing, 248.

Chants, resemblance to song rituals of

the Blackfoot, 281.

Charm, against the enemy, 89; eagle's

head, origin of, 95; otterskin, 96-98;

to prevent child-bearing, 286.

Charming-the-buffalo songs. 207.

Charms, manner of securing, 104; per-

sonal, 91-106, 268; willingness to sell,

104.

Cheering (or praise) songs, 263, 266.

Cheyenne, 4, 5, 22, 167, 250, 272.

Chicken song, 145.

Child-bearing, prevention of, 73, 286.

Children, care and training of, 29-30.

Chipewyan, 62.

Clan bundles, among the Winnebago,

281.

Cooking, by beaver bvmdle owners, 173.

Cooperative hunt, division of meat from,

27.

Counting sticks, 45, 169, 171, 193; draw-

ing of, 174.

Coup, counting of, 60; practice, 36-37,

40-41; stick, 42.

Courtship, 8-9.

Cradle songs, 264.

Cree, 86, 89, 90, 136, 167, 286.

Cree medicine, 9, 11, 82, 85-90.

Cree women, ball game, 58.

Crow, 4, 62, 82, 117, 163, 167, 202, 272,

285.

Crow-has-waters society, 169.

Crows, power over weather, received

from, 82.

Culin, Stewart, 62.

Dakota, 5, 8, 9, 16, 28, 32, 42, 45, 50,

112, 114, 117, 126, 159, 285.

Dance association, songs, 266.

Dances, social, 53.

Dancing, 250-251; in beaver ceremony,

177, 183, 184, 185, 186, 190; before

going to war, 267; in ceremony to

open a pipe bundle, 150; group, 251;

in horse medicine ceremony, 109; with

medicine-pipe, 150, 151; motions, in

war-bonnet transfer, 115; in shield

transfer, 117.

Dandyism, conventionalized, 288-289.

Dead, behefs regarding the, 287; fear

of, 288; power received from the,

85.

Death, 30-32; symbol for, 40.

Decorations, on buffalo head painted-

tipi, 238; on otter flag painted-tipi,

222; on snake painted-tipi, 237;

symbolic, on shields, 117, 119; on

tipis, 239-241 ; on winter painted-tipi,

237.

Defense song, 173.

Designs, on shields, 123-124.

Digging stick, sacred, in natoas, 210.

Distant-husbands, 186.

Distant-wives, 20, 186; relations, 12,

14, 16. J

Divorce, 9, 13-14.
\

Doctor, term defined, 71-72, 270.

Doctor's formulae, untransferable, 273;

song, 263, 270.

Dog, fear of by pipe-men, 153; medicine

received from, 85; song, in beaver

ceremony, 184.

Dorsey, J. Owen, 241.

DreanOj experiences, 92; interpretation,

of, 101-102; origin of pipe, 161; to

purchase a pipe, 162; seeking of, 104;

songs originating in, 263.

Drums, in bear knife transfer, 133; in

beaver bundle, 173; in horse medicine

ceremony, 109; in medicine-pipe

ceremony, 141; in otter flag painted-

tipi, 223, 226; power to use, 150; re-

ceived from the sun, 72; from a rock,

77; in smoking-otter transfer, 128;

in Southern Gros Ventre pipe transfer,
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161; in war-bonnet transfer, 115;

in weasel-tail suit transfer, 112.

Dry painting, 220, 257; distribution of,

28.

Duvall, D. C, 3, 69, 108.

Eagle feather, in medicine-pipe cere-

mony, 144.
J,

Eagle tipi, origin of, 238.

Ear-piercing, ceremony of, 30.

Eastern pipe, 159; origin of, 163.

Elk song, in medicine-pipe ritual, 142.

Elk woman, originator of the natoas,

211-214, 215.

Etiquette, 51-52.

Experiences, transferring, of three Pie-

gan men, 273-276.

Face painting, associated with otterskin

charm, 98; of bear knife owner, 132;

in medicine-pipe ceremony, 144, 151;

of pipe owner, 168; in sun dance, 74.

Fan, of feathers, with medicine-pipe, 160.

Father, name for transferrer, 278.

Feast, for beaver men, 175, 200; horse

medicine owners', 109.

Fees, for bundles, 276-277; for face

painting in opening pipe bundle, 151;

for hair-lock suits, 113; to medicine-

pipe owner, 151; for never-sits-

down shield, 121; in shield transfer,

119; for snake painted-tipi, 238.

Flageolet, used in courtship, 9.

Flathead, 167.

"Flat pipe," 167.

Food, offered to a guest, 52.

Forced, purchase of pipe bundle, 155,

156, 157; transfers, 177.

Formula, to restore life, 270-271.

Foundations, of tipis, 285.

Four-head buffalo yellow painted-tipi,

238.

Four movements, 20, 143, 144, 155, 157,

180, 183, 185, 206, 218, 219, 247.

Four-stick game, 60-62.

Gambling, 59-62.

Games, 53-58.

Gentes, 18, 19.

Ghosts, belief regarding, 79.

Grass dance songs, 263, 271.

Great Dipper, 94.

Grinnell, George Bird, 9, 21, 122, 230,

243, 279.

Gros Ventre, 3, 4, 22, 42, 60, 62, 94,

131, 163, 165, 166, 245, 272, 281.

Guests, etiquette towards, 51-52.

Hair dress, medicine, 92; in shield

transfer, 119; for winter painted-tipi

owner, 236, 237.

Hair-fringe shirt, ceremonial nature of,

113.

Hair-lock suits, 112-114; origin of, 112;

transfer of, 112-113.

Hair ornament, 92.

Hako, 167, 168, 281.

Hand-game, 58-59, 62.

Hat, Cheyenne, 280.

Headdresses, 114r-116; for medicine-

pipe owner, 138; natoas, 211; of

running-fisher skin, 98-99; sun dance,

213; of white buffalo calf skin, 144,

189.

Heart Butte, 72, 75.

Hemorrhage, cured by carved wooden
image, 84.

Head-men, function of, 23, 24.

Heraldry, 36-44.

Hidatsa, 62, 244, 279, 281, 285; shrine,

280.

Hobby-horse, 53-54.

Holes, for stones in sweat house, shapes

of, 258.

Horn bonnets, 114.

Horses, as ceremonial gifts, 49, 156, 253-

254; as fees in medicine-pipe cere-

mony, 151; exchange of for guns,

286; formula for stealing, 110; intro-

duction of, 253, 254; medicine, 87,

89, 108-111, 161; medicine ceremony,

109; medicinemen, power exerted by,

110; medicine songs, 272; number of

paid for a painted-tipi, 236; origin

myth for, 285-286; painting of, 131,

133, 146, 153; song, 144.

Hunka, 144.

Images, wooden, to cure hemorrhage, 84.
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Individual experiences, non-transferable,

273.

Individual ownership, of medicine bun-

dles, 107.

Iniskim, 204, 209, 221 ; in beaver bundle,

183; bundle, in otter tipi, 227; having

offspring, 243, 245; large, visited for

prayers and offerings, 244; origin myths

for, 243; in otter painted-tipi transfer,

228; received from beaver men, 233,

234; in snake painted-tipi, 237, 238;

songs, in otter painted-tipi transfer,

229; in water monster painted-tipi,

238; wide distribution of, 242-245.

Kainaw*, origin of term, 7.

Kane, Paul, 165.

Kiowa, 45, 50.

Kootenai, 62.

Kroeber, A. L., 3, 165.

Labor, division of, 27-28.

Laut, Agnes C, 253, 285.

Linguistic differences, among divisions

of Blackfoot, 8.

Lizard songs, in beaver ceremony, 197-

199.

Lowie, Robert H., 3, 70.

Mackenzie, Alexander, 165.

Maltese cross, on painted-tipis, 240.

Mandan, 271, 272, 285.

Marriage, formal ceremony, 10, 86; its

obhgations, 9-11; within one's band,

19.

McClintock, Walter, 140, 190.

Medicine, bags, 87, 94; on blrchbark,

90; experiences, 71-90; of the minks,

80; personal, 91-106; leading ques-

tion as to, 52.

Medicine bundles, 69, 107-254; care of

by wife, 11; defined, 107; destruction

of at death, 31; of horse medicinemen,

109.

Medicine lance, 134-136; history of, 135.

Medicine, man, 51, 71, 78, 98; woman,
214.

Medicine-pipe, 136-168, 211, 226; bun-

dle, 111, contents of, 138-139; cere-

mony at first thunder, 147; dancing

with, 143, 148; men, seat in the tipi,

51; owner, 152-155; prayer to dead

owners, 252; songs, 161, 189, 271.

Medicines, in foot races, 89; used in

stick game, 89; transfer of, 11.

Menomini, 279, 285.

Menstrual customs, 29.

Mice, in beaver bundle, 195.

Michelson, Dr. Truman, 70.

Milk River, 77.

Missouri-Saskatchewan area, ethno-

graphic survey of, 3.

Moon, appearance of as indication of

weather, 171; songs, 186-189, 272;

woman, 76.

Mooney, James, 22, 125.

Morningstar, 73, 74, 76, 92; power

received from, 74.

Moth, appealed to in dreams, 82.

Mother-in-law taboo, 12-13; removal

of, 13.

Mourning, 84, 287; customs, 30-32;

owners of bundles, 173, 246-247.

Mouthpiece, used in smoking medicine-

pipe, 150.

Murie, James, 271, 272.

Music, in beaver ceremony, 190.

Myths, relating to beaver bundles, 190-

200.

Names, 16-18; changing of, 17; of

persons partaking in transfers, 215.

Natoas, 194, 209-220; contents of, 209;

necessary accessories to, 211 ; origin of,

211; relation to the beaver bundle,

211-215; ritual, 215-220; women as

owners of, 251.

Natoji, 103.

Navajo, 281.

Navel-cord amulets, origin of, 91.

Necklace, 100; hair-lock, 213; of human
hair, 194; in natoas ceremony, 219;

shell, given in a dream, 73; a war

medicine, 92.

Never-sits-dowTi shield, 119, origin

myth for, 120-121.

Nez Perc6, 4, 62; bag, 170, 211.

Niwaxsax, behefs concerning, 201.

Northern Saulteaux, 285.

Northern Shoshone, 4.

I

i
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Oaths, 51.

Offering songs, 231, 232, 233.

Ojibway, 4, 5.

Old Man, 12.

Omaha, 167, 285.

Opening of pipe bundle, 140, 142-143.

Ornament, for the hair, 92.

Origin, of medicine-pipes, 162-165;

myth, for black and yellow buffalo

painted-tipis, 230-232; of otter-flag

painted-tipi, 222; of winter painted-

tipi, 234-235.

Osage, 279.

Otter, bundles, 126-131; carrying strap

pipe, 161-162.

Otter-flag painted-tipi, 222-227; bundle,

care of, 227; origin of, 222.

Otter painted-tipi, 227-229; right to

take down, 229; songs, 271; transfer,

227-229.

Owl, in medicine bundle, 150; power

received from, 81, 94.

Ownership, of bundles by women, 250-

251; of pipe bundles, benefits de-

rived from, 152.

Paint, used by pipe owner, 146.

Painted lodges, 37.

Painted-tipis, 220-241; manner of de-

struction, 227, 241.

Painting, 251; of bear knife owner, 133;

in beaver ceremony, 176; in black

buffalo painted-tipi transfer, 232;

for eagle head charm, 95; for hair-

lock suit purchaser, 112; for horse

medicine ceremony, 110; medicine

lance owner, 134; for medicine-pipe,

145, 148; in natoas transfer, 219, 220;

never-sits-down shield purchaser, 121;

for otter-flag painted-tipi, 223; in

otter p>ainted-tipi transfer, 228; shield

purchaser, 117, 119; in smoking-otter

transfer, 128, 130; in snake painted-

tipi transfer, 238; songs, 145, 225; of

war-bonnet purchaser, 115; in weasel-

tail suit transfer. 111; of winter

painted-tipi owner, 236.

Paints, for medicine-pipe, 146-147.

Pawnee, 167, 168, 250, 271, 272, 279, 280.

Peace-pipe, 168.

Fend D'Oreille, 254.

Piaks kaidsin, fancy gambling, 59.

Picture writing, 36-44; conventions in,

42; on tipi cover, 37.

Piegan, 3, 7, 21, 22, 53, 79, 87, 89, 90,

94, 121, 134, 160.

Pipe, lore, 162; man, place in the tipi,

141; manner of holding by pipe man,

164; otter-flag painted-tipi owner's,

223; owner, utensils used by, 137;

passing the, 248; position of before

beaver man, 174; tied in owner's hair,

159; used in seeking dreams, 104.

Pipe bundle, 279; care of by owner,

153-155; carried to war, 151; con-

struction of by pipe man, 163; func-

tion of, 147-152; opening of at first

thunder, 280; origins of, 162-165;

position of in sweat house ceremony,

146; position in the tipi, 137, 154;

transfer of, 155-158; varieties of,

158-162; vow to open, 148; when

opened, 147.

Pipestem, in beaver bundle, 181, 182;

for medicine-pipe, 137.

Plants, used on smudge altar, 255.

Plateau area, 62.

Pleiades, 92, 237, 240.

Ponca, 167.

Potential wives, 12.

Pottery, use of by the Blackfoot, 285.

Power, of beaver men over water, 172;

conferred on medicine-pipe owner;

157-158; secured from various ani-

mals, 81; transfer of in dreams, 103;

to stop bleeding, 77.

Prairie chicken songs, origin of, 196-197.

Prayers, 252-253; calling the buffalo,

205, 207; in medicine-pipe ceremony,

147, 150; for protection against hght-

ning, 148; at sound of first thunder,

147.

Praying, in beaver ceremony, 180, 184;

in otter-flag painted-tipi transfer, 226.

Prohibitions, observed by pipe bundle

owners, 153.

Property rights, 26-27.

Protective designs, on shields, power of,

125.

Puberty ceremonies, 30.
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Purchase, of pipe bundles, announce-

ment of, 156; ways of, 155.

Quirt, for war bridle, 107.

Rattles, in beaver ceremony, 190; for

black buffalo painted-tipi, 233; in

hair-lock suit transfer, 112; in medi-

cine-pipe bundle, dancing with, 150;

song for, 216.

Rawhide, for beating rattles, 170, 178,

179, 190, 192, 200; song for, 216;

case, for natoas, 211; case, for pipe

bundles, 160.

Receiving sign, 151, 178, 179, 181; 207,

208, 247.

Reckoning time, 44-50.

Relationship, 14-16; terms of, 15.

Restrictions, against singing, by women,
264.

Ritual, bear knife, decUne of, 132; for

beaver bundle, 175-200; for buffalo

head painted-tipi, 238; to call the

buffalo, 233; classes of, for painted-

tipis, 221; formula of transfer from a

supernatural person, 251; of indi-

vidual ownership, 69, 107; for medi-

cine lance, 136; for medicine-pipe,

140-146; origin of, 100-106; of pipe

bundles, 158; for shield, 117, 119;

uniformity of structure, 281.

Robe, medicineman's, 98.

Rock, gives power to cure disease, 77.

Rules, observed by owner of medicine

lance, 135; by owner of smoking-otter,

131.

Running fisher tipi, 80.

"Running a-mok," 32.

Saam, 69, 114.

Sarsi, 134, 161, 165, 281.

Sauk and Fox, 281.

Scabby-round-robe, 185, 192.

Scalp, dance, 147, 266; shirt, 113; tak-

ing of, symbol for, 40.

Scar-face, 112, 214, 215, 219, 259.

Scout songs, 266.

Seasons, 44.

Shaman, term defined, 270.

Shields, 117-126; conventional method

of carrying, 117; transfer, 117;

wide distribution of Plains type, 125.

Shinny, 58.

Shoshone, 26, 62.

Shushwap, 62.

SignaUing code, 44.

Signs, system of, 43-44.

Skinner, Alanson, 279.

Skunk, children's game, 58; game, song

used in, 264; power secm-ed from, 81;

song, 144.

Sliding arrow, game, 56.

Smoking, dishke of thunder for, 147;

formal, 226, 248; by pipe bundle

owners, 153; in smoking-otter trans-

fer, 129.

Smoking-otter, bimdle, origin of, 126;

owner, place in tipi, 131; transfer,

127, 129.

Smudge, 78, 79, 95; altar, 254-257;

in bear knife transfer, 132, 133; in

beaver bundle ceremonies, 170, 174,

176, 177, 178, 255; for black and

j'ellow buffalo painted-tipis, 232, 234;

for buffalo painted-tipis, 257; calling

the buffalo, 205, 207; for catcher's

pipe, 255; for Cree medicine, 88; for

four-head buffalo yellow painted-tipi,

238; hair-lock suits, 112, 255; for

horse medicine ceremony, 109; for

medicine-pipe, 142, 149, 153, 155; for

natoas, 194, 219, 220, 256; for never-

.sits-down shield, 121; in otter painted-

tipi transfer, 228, 229; for otter-flag

painted-tipi, 223, 225; for shields,

117, 119, 120; for snake painted-tipi,

237; for smoking-otter, 128, 255; song,

116, 127, 215; stick, 137, 150, 180;

for war-bonnet, 115, 116; for weasel-

tail suit. 111; for winter painted-tipi,

236.

Snake Indians, 286.

Snake, painted-tipi, transfer of, 237-238.

Societies, men's, as poUce, 26.

Son, name for transferee, 278.

Songs, 263-272; in bear knife transfer,

132; in beaver ceremony, 176, 177, 178,

179-186, number of; 190, origin of,

191; beaver medicine, 75; bull society,

114; calling the buffalo, 205-208;
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compared with Pawnee and Arikara,

271-272; deliberate composing of,

104; eagle head charm, 95-96; of

general ownership, 265, 266-268;

given by the sun, 72; grouping and

symbohsm of, 271; in hair-lock suit

ritual, 112, 113; in hand-game, 59;

horse medicine. 111; medicine-pipe,

141, 146; in natoas transfer, 215-219;

for never-sits-down shield. 121; open-

ing of medicine-pipe bundle, 142-143,

149-150, 155; in otter-flag painted-

tipi transfer, 224-226; in otter

painted-tipi transfer, 227, 228, 229;

for otterskin charm, 96-98; received

from bulls, 82; for smoking-otter

bundle, 128-130; for Southern Gros

Ventre medicine-pipe, 160; transfer-

able, 265, 268-269; vital part of

ritual, 103-104; war, 112; war-bonnet,

115, 116; war bridle, 108; for war

charm, 96; weasel-tail suit transfer,

112; for wife beating, 173; in winter

painted-tipi transfer, 236.

Southern Gros Ventre, 164; medicine-

pipe, 160; transfer of , 161.

Speck. Dr. F. G., 279.

Spinden, Dr. H. J., 125.

Stick game, 89, 264; medicine used in,

89; songs, 266, 271.

Stones, hot, power to handle, 77.

Straight pipe, in beaver bundle, 171.

Straight-up bonnets, 114.

Sun, called upon in oaths, 51; dance, 10,

17, 22, 30, 73, 74, 76, 219, 247, 251,

281; dance bundle, 169, 175, 190,

209-220; dance songs, 272; gives

song and drum, 72 ; offering songs, 100,

233, 258, 269-270; offerings to the,

106, 192, 270; prayer to, 253; shield

cover a^ an offering to, 119; symbol,

240; vow in the name of, 148; woman,
92.

Sun-wise movements, 120, 143, 153, 154,

223, 237, 248.

Sweat house, 75, 146, 257-262; for

bear knife transfer, 132; for beaver

bundle, 174; for black buffalo painted-

tipi transfer, 232; for black and yellow

buffalo painted-tipis, 234; for hair-

lock suits, 112; for medicine-pipe, 146,

155; mythical origin of, 259-262; one

hundred willow, 259; for otter painted-

tipi transfer, 227; for shield, 120;

for smoking-otter, 127; songs, 128,

179, 192, 269-270; sun dance, 257; in

war-bonnet transfer, 114; for winter

painted-tipi transfer, 236.

Sweet Grass Hills, 74, 78, 161.

Taboos, 52; against counting songs in

beaver ceremony, 190; bear knife

owner's, 133; beaver bundle owners',

172-174; bundle owners', 248—250;

for owner of black buffalo painted-

tipi, 233; for Cheyenne arrows and

hat, 280; distant-wife, 12; for horse

medicine owner, 108; for medicine

lance owner, 135; medicine bundle,

29; medicine-pipe, 153, 164; mother-

in-law, 12-13; for otter painted-tipi

owner, 229; penalties for disregarding,

249; shield, 120; for the smoking-

otter owner, 131; for snake painted-

tipi, 238; war-bonnet, 116; on the

warpath, 110-111; for winter painted-

tipi, 237.

Tail-feather songs, 113, 269-270.

Tales, of adventure, 32-36.

Tea dance, song, 271.

Teton, 32, 54, 166, 167, 168, 241.

Teton-Dakota, 4, 113, 125.

Teton River, 76.

Thompson, 62.

Thunder, ceremony, preparation for,

148; charm against, 94; pipe, 136,

163; prayers to, 151, 252-253; rela-

tion to medicine-pipe, 147, 165; sweat

house hole, symbolic of, 146; tipi

given by, 238.

Thunder bird, gives medicine-pipe, 161;

gives power over weather, 74, 76.

Time, reckoning of, 44-50.

Tipi, decorations, 239-241; founda-

tions, 285; right to take down, 233.

Tobacco, in beaver bundle, 172, 196;

in medicine-pipe bundle, 137, 147, 148;

planting, ceremonial, 169, 190, 200-

204, 281; songs, in beaver ceremony,

189.
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Toboggan, of buffalo ribs, 54.

Top, game, 54r-55.

Torture feature, in bear knife transfer,

132, 133.

Transfer, 272-278; of bear knife, 132;

of beaver bundle, 174-175; of black

buffalo painted-tipi, 232; forced, 132;

of hair-lock suits, 112; of medicine-

pipe, 157; of natoas, 215-220; of never-

sits-down shield, 120; of otter-flag

painted-tipi, 223-226; of ott«r painted-

tipi, 227; of pipe bundle, 155-158; of

jKJwer in dreams, 103; of smoking-

otter bundle, 127-131; of snake-

painted tipi, 237-238; of Southern

Gros Ventre pipe, 161; typical an-

nouncement of, 278; of war-bonnet,

114r-116; of weasel-tail suits, 111-112;

of winter painted-tipi, 236-237.

Transferring experiences, of three Piegan

men, 273-276.

Travois, 74; for carrj'ing beaver bundle,

174; gambling, 60, 62; for pipe bundle,

154; sign, 43.

Tribal, chief, 25 ; divisions of the Black-

foot, 7-8; organization and control,

23-26.

Tribes, where bundles are found, 279.

Two Medicine, 80.

Uhlenbeck, Prof. C. C, 70.

Victory songs, 266, 271.

Village bundles, among the Pawnee, 281.

Vow, dancing song in making, 145; to

open a beaver bundle, 172; for the

opening of a pipe bundle, 148, 149; to

purchase a beaver bundle, 174; to

purchase a medicine lance, 135; to

purchase a pip)e bundle, 155; to pur-

chase a winter painted-tipi, 236.

Walker, Dr. J. R., 167.

Wand, of raven feathers, 100.

War-bonnet, 82, 114-116; bridles, 107-

111; bundles, Menomini, 279; charm,

94, 96; deeds, counting of, 141, 157,

161, 182, 185, 218, 266; medicme, 92,

160; paint, of medicine lance owner,

135; party, return of, 44; pipe, 160,

161, 162; songs, 112, 116, 134, 226,

229, 238, 268, non-transferable, 271.

Water, power to use, 144.

Water-monster tipi, 238, 239.

Weapons, restrictions to carrying, 153.

Weasel-tail suits, 111-112.

Weather, control over, 72, 73, 74, 76,

82; forecasting of by beaver men,

171; power over, by beaver men, 202,

208; power over, given by lizard, 199.

Western Cree, 87, 165.

Wheel gambling game, 60, 181.

Wheel game, 57.

Whistle, bone, transfer of, 130; of

eagle bone, 95; received from mom-
ingstar, 73.

Whizzing bone, 54.

Wife, of beaver man, relation to bundle,

172; of pipe man, 152, 158; purchase,

9-10.

Wives, distant, 12; lending of, 11;

plurality of, 10-12; potential, 12.

Wilson, G. L., 279.

Wing movement, 247, 252.

Winnebago, 4.

Winter counts, 45-50.

Winter-painted-tipi, 234-237, 238; ori-

gin of, 234-235.

Wolf songs, 264, 266-267; origin of, 268.

Woman's bundle, 209.

Woman-who-married-a-star, 215.

Women, as owners of minor objects in

bundles, 158.

Woodpecker, power receiyed from, 81.

Wounds, symbol for, 40.

Wrappings, for bundles, 246.

Wrestling, 58.

Yellowstone River, 82.
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INTRODUCTION.

The Jicarilla Apache, at the time of the American occupation of New
Mexico and Arizona, were living in two bands. One of these, generally

called the Llanero, made their homes in the mountains between the Rio

Grande and the Plains. The second band, known as the OUero, lived

along the Chama River, west of the Rio Grande. For several decades

the first-mentioned band was cared for by Indian agents at Cimarron and

Taos, while the Ollero received rations at Abiquiu. In 1880 both bands

were taken to Tierra Amarilla but in 1884 were removed to the Mescalero

Reservation. In 1887 they were finally placed where they are now living

on a reservation in northern New Mexico on the headwaters of the San

Juan River. They now number 776.

They have been politically associated with the Southern Ute to whom
they appear to be very closely related in matters of material culture. The

relation of the Jicarilla with the inhabitants of Taos seems not to have

been so intimate. They occupied the territory surrounding the pueblo

of Taos, either with or without the consent of its inhabitants, but were

not allowed to remain in the pueblo over night or to witness important

ceremonies. Their relations with the Indians of the Plains seem to have

been perpetually hostile. They grouped them under the name of Inda

and seemed not to have known them by their usual tribal names. At

least in recent times, they have looked upon the Navajo as their enemies.

The Navajo were obliged to pass through the territory of the Ute and

Jicarilla in order to reach the buffalo upon the Plains. Such journeys

were accomplished at night according to the usual custom in passing through

the territory of an enemy.

The method of life of the Jicarilla seems to have been very similar

to that of the Plains Indians. They used skin tipis and depended mostly

upon buffalo and smaller game for their food supply. They seem to have

planted corn only to a limited extent.

In language, they belong to the southern division of the Athapascan

stock. Taken as a whole, the languages of the southern division have a

definite unity as compared with the Athapascan languages on the Pacific

Coast and in the Far North. This unity is marked by a considerable

proportion of words, even of stems, peculiar to the southern division,

and also by certain phonetic shifts. While there is considerable diversity
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within the southern di\ision, the speaker of any one dialect seems to be

understood by speakers of all the others. The greatest difficulty probably

would be in the case of a Navajo speaking with a Lipan. The most definite

sub-group in this division is occasioned by the regular shift of the strongly

aspirated t, to an equally aspirated k This shift has taken place in the

Lipan, Jicarilla, and Kiowa-Apache. It is expected that the material

here presented in the form of texts will form the basis for a grammatical

study of tlie Jicarilla. When similar material has been published for the

Kiowa-Apache, Mescalero and San Carlos Apache a comparative grammar

of the southern division will be possible.

The Southern Athapascan peoples, except the Kiowa-Apache, seem to

share in a common mythology. It is chiefly characterized by a divine

woman who becomes the mother or grandmother of one or two culture

heroes. One of these is thought to be the son of the sun and the other one,

the descendant of the water. They make a visit to the sun to secure super-

natural power and efficient weapons with which they rid the world of most

of its e\ils. The accounts from the diflferent peoples of this area agree

rather closely in the incidents and details related and in the names of the

characters. Those of the Jicarilla alone, show any definite, close connection

with similar cultiu'e heroes l)elieved in by the Blackfoot, Shoshone, and

other peoples of the north. The Southern Athapascan also have a common
belief in gods thought to inhabit the numerous ruins or to live in the

interior of mountains. With these gods are connected many of their

ceremonies. There is throughout the area considerable agreement as to

the personal names of these gods.

The narratives of the second group here presented are mostly coyote

stories many of which are not peculiar to the Southwest but are found to

the north among the Shoshone of the Plateaus and the Blackfoot of the

Plains. A considerable number of traditional narratives and personal

experiences has been presented because many of these illustrate customs

and methods prevailing in war and the chase. Descriptions of ceremonies

and of processes employed in preparing food, etc., have also been given in

the form of texts.

The larger number of texts was secured from Casa Maria, a Jicarilla

now about seventy years of age and nearly blind. He knows an unusual

number and variety of tales and myths, has an excellent memory, and

unusual patience. His enunciation was unusually distinct. A few texts,

indicated in footnotes, were obtained from Juan Pesita. These were the

first recorded and are much less perfect in form, due partly to the lack

of familiarity with the language on the part of the recorder. These texts,

however, were phonetically verified by means of the Rousselot phonetic
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apparatus. This was of particular aid in distinguishing the three series

of stops and the occurrence of glottal stops and catches. Probably the

most serious phonetic defect in the texts is that of the nasalized vowels.

To the natural difficulty in hearing by one whose attention has not been

trained by the use of a language where nasalization is associated with a

difference in meaning is to be added the effect of habit, soon acquired, of

writing each syllable or word in one manner, regardless of minor \'ariations.

Reuben Springer, a Jicarilla, served as interpreter at the time the texts

were recorded. Thanks are due Pxlward Ladd for assistance both with

the text of the Jicarilla and the interlinear translations while the paper

was in proof.

The Jicarilla first received the attention of Mr. James Mooney in 1897

resulting in a publication, The Jicarilla Genesis, in the 11th volume of

the American Anthropologist, old series. Dr. Frank Russell collected a

number of myths and tales published under the title of "Myths of the

Jicarilla Apache," in the 11th volume of tha Journal of American Folk-

Lore. The material here presented was obtained during the months of

August, September, and October, 1909, under the direction of the Appointive

Committee on the Southwest of which Mr. Archer M. Huntington is the

chairman.

August, 1911.



KEY TO SOUNDS.

a as in father.

^ as in what; the preceding narrowed in closed syllables,

a nasalized,

e open as in met.

e nasalized.

e closed as in they; not of frequent occurrence, a variant of e.

i as in pin; in closed syllables only,

i closed as in pique.

1 nasalized.

6 closed as in note.

6 nasalized.

u as in rule; a frequent variant of 6.

u nasalized,

y as in yes; but often more closely approaching a spirant than in English.

It is possible that two sounds nearly alike but of separate origin have

been written with this symbol,

w^ as in will; not common and derived from g.

m as in met; found in only one stem, mas, "circular, to roll." See b.

n nearly as in net; often syllabic.

n as ng in sing; occurs only before a palatal consonant.

1 as in let.

L an unvoiced sound made with the tip of the tongue against the teeth,

the breath being allowed to escape rather freely between the sides of

the tongue and the back upper teeth.

i/ the preceding accompanied by glottal closure, resulting in a harsher

sound and a preceding complete closure of the mouth passage,

s as in sit.

z as in lizard; sometimes only voiced in the portion adjoining a vowel,

c qs sh in shall,

j as z in azure,

h a glottal spirant apparently accompanied by a narrowing of the mouth

in the palatal position and therefore hard to distinguish form x.

X palatal surd spirant as in German nach.

b as in bit ; but often nasal at its beginning when it is heard as b following

m.

d a dental stop, intermediate as to sonancy which begins with the release

of the tongue.
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t a dental surd stop strongly aspirated occurring in only one stem,

-tu, " to be bad." In all other stems in which other Apache dialects

have an aspirated surd dental stop an aspirated k appears in Jicarilla.

t' a dental surd stop accompanied and followed by a glottal closure.

g a palatal stop; the sonancy usually begins at the moment of the tongue

release.

G a palatal stop,, sonant throughout. The contact between the tongue

and the palate is gentle and sometimes incomplete, resulting in a

sonant spirant.

k a strongly aspirated surd palatal stop. It represents an original aspir-

ated k and aspirated t.

k' a palatal surd stop accompanied and followed by a glottal closure,

dj an affricative, sonant toward its close.

ts a surd affricative.

ts' a surd affricative with a glottal closure,

tc' a surd affricative with a glottal closure.

' marked aspiration.

• the glottal stop.



MYTHS.

1. The Emergence.

10

12

xa tc'in da« xa na da za na ^ *a ci dziL 'au tc'in la na da ku
At the emergence they came up. Then mountains he made. Then

da ge nstesf^nna L'uk'a 'ai iLnltc'i sikago^ 'a tc'in la na
verticall}' they rose. Reeds these the center stand he made.

*a ci go da ge go n kec ne n stjn na da ku Ga 'a go xa den na da ku Ga

Then vertical he put them. Then they were near then

dl kwe tc'e ki da ku Ga ba da tcl ci dziL i da kfl Ga tc'e ke ke

there girls. Then they watched mountains. Then girls

yi la ka ci xa tsi joj na di i iL t'e ^ da ku Ga l'u k'a i n n djij na
their tops went up, four of them. Then reeds they twisted.

xa ya * na das den t'i na da ku Ga da tc'e ^

down they went again. Then in vain

•a ci

Then

\i ts a

from them

xa ca '1.i6

"What happened,

ke n^n na gee

go and see,"

da l'u k'a i'^

Just the reeds

da kfl

Then
•a ci

there

n n djij na da ku kwe
they twisted. Then there

na dzint dza na 'ai

he came back. " Those

goL ni na
he said.

xa ya ye

down

l'u k'a i

reeds

•a da tc iL 'i na

they tried to do it.

ke na tc'in gee na

He went and looked.

gus da na kai na
down they went

.

n n djij tc'in na

they twisted," he said.

da ku Ga di i xas 'ai 'a tc'in la na xas 'ai diL xiL i
^

Then four ladders he made. Ladder black,

da L'i dji xas 'ai Li tso i xas 'ai di sons i kin de nt djai na da ku Ga
blue, ladder yellow, ladder variegated he put up. Then

xas 'ai

ladder

1 The stem -za, -ze is used of the movement of a large company with camp equipage.

When but one tipi is involved the stem -da is employed.
- Subordination of one verb to another of any kind is shown by the suffix -go.

' -ibt'e and more extendetl forms with -t'e, are used with numerals. Perhaps the

meaning conveyed is that the persons or objects enumerated are of the same kind.
* This adverb is usually used meaning down-stream or down a slope, while gQs da.

means vertically down.
' da tc'e, less frequently tc'e, is used with verbs with the meaning that the act was

attempted but without success.

• xa- in this word has an interrogative force and ca indicates something imknown or

uncertain.

' The prefix da- is of very frequent occiurence and with rather slight and indefinite

force. It has been rendered "just, right, only etc."

' diL xJl, dark or black, is the color associated with the east and the most important
from a ceremonial standpoint. The sun and sky are referred to as black by the San Carlos
Apache.

12
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•a ci nL tc'I cUl xIl i da ku 'a tci djos 'i na da ku oa dl «a t'e go

there whirlwind black then there looked. Then this it was

2 ku i da i.a de na 'aL tso xa ce ke nj^n na gee hi tc'iL ni na da ku
water very much. "All what go and see," he said. Then

tea' I da kwe i te'inL 'a na da ku Ga ku i \i da' da di tea na

Beaver there he sent. Then water in front of it he put dirt.

4 du na daiL na xa ca ke na na gee go djiL ne hi ke* da «I

He did n't come back. "How it is, go and see," he said. "For him look,"

gote'iLnina nagostcidn hike' na te'inL 'ana da ku oa 'ao^n
he said. Badger after him he .sent. Then that one

<3 teal ku ye da* da dl tea na xa na da za de JLteihi di

Beaver water in front was placing " If thev come up children this

of it dirt.

ha hi Ga de ^ da ku 'ai ku I dai dla de ^ ni na 'ai

thirst if it is killin<:; then this water they will ho said. That
them drink,"

8 nagostcidn ya kwe i te'inL 'a da kwe hi ke' ye ite'iuL'a

Badger to him there he sent, here after him he sent.

da kfi Ga goe l'I ei yi ni ya na kwe tea i kfi i yl da'

Then mud he went in. There Beaver water in front of it

10 da di tea na da kil Ga na gos tei dn ha n ya na 11 tein de ha

he put dirt. Then Badger to him came. "Children thirst

hi Ga de da 'ai da yi dla de goL ni na da ku Ga 'a xa t'au gos da
if it is killing this they will he said. Then this way down

them drink,"

12 na t'ae na da xa da ni he da go yo te'I goL ni na dadaku
they two went. "Already land is dry," he said. That is all.

dii kwe n ke na da za na da ki"i 'a Gai xas 'ai diL xiL 1

There they started to go. Then that ladder black

14 kine n de n ka na da kfi Ga di din de da kwe xada ei kai na
he put up. Then the.se jieople there went up.

yi k'e n es na, xas 'ai Le' ki na ne n ka na xas 'ai da l'I dji

It wore out. Ladder another he put up, ladder blue.

16 yi k'e ifa n es na Le' ki nai ne n ka na xas 'ai Li t.so i yi k'e na n-

It wore out. Another he leaned uj), ladder yellow. It wore out.

es na da ku Ga k'at de 'aL tso xas do na da kil xas 'ai

Then soon all were going up. Then ladder

18 di sons 1 kin nai ne nt ka na da ku Ga 'aLtso xas do na
variegated he put up. Then all went up.

1 The sufflx -de seems to be used by the Jicarilla for the future whether a condition
exist or not
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10

12

14

16

18

da ku Ga
Then

is dza ne ja

old woman

si ke na
sat.

da ku
Then

da ku Ga

Then

k'e na n ez na xas 'ai di s5ns i

it wore out again ladder variegated.

xas ba Ge xas ki yi go na ki

gray, old man too, two

bi ts'a xa da ts'is kai na

From them they went out.

da kwe go niL n na

there they looked at

them.

da ku
Then

da 'a e

only

daL Lee
just one

da 'a

there

goL ni na
he said.

da kii Ga
Then

•a dn ni na
he spoke.

ca

to me

da ku di xa t'i go

Then these this way

n ke na da za na na nu gu ne go

they started. Beyond too

ne go n ke na da za na da ku
too they started.

na da ku Ga di

Then those

Then

kwe
here

xan da sa' Le

"Take us out,"

da do xa dzis la na
they did n't take

them out.

n na hi da kai goL ni na
you will come he said,

back."

da kii na nu gQ n ne go
Then beyond too

n ke na da za na da ku na nu gu-

they started. Then beyond

dine di go ne ts'e go n ke na da za-

parallel they started.

•a 'e na go nes dzo na
there they had a fight.

da n e

"Right

here

n ke na da za na

started awav.

•1 ne

This wav
no go ne go

this line

d^n jo g5

With good luck

na da hi ze na

camped.

es n da na

back.

n da si es n da na

they came back.

go tu na di

unfortunate. These

bi k'e go tii na

he was

unfortimate.

n da hez n da na

they came back.

n da hez n da na

they came back.

Le*

those

na te'in n da na

thev came back.

four ways

na hi ze go

when they

camped

•ai

those

da ku Ga 'ai

Then these

na na go nez dzo na kwe
They had a fight. Here

da ku di *ai 'i 'a ne hi

Then these last ones

di i nqn t'qn e da Le e

oneFour chiefs,

bi n^n t'a hi

their chief

di bi njjn t'a hi

These their cliief

bi ke ya ye

Their country

bi k'e go jo na
was fortunate.

bi k'e go jo na
he was fortunate

da do na go nez dzo na

did n't have a fight.

xa t'e go nu go ne go

tiiis way tliis line

xa t'e go na da si-

this way they came

da do ha 'a goz siii go

not having had trouble

bi n^n t'a bi k'e-

their chief was

di bi nan t'a hi

These their chief

•a xa t au n j6 go

Thus with good

luck

kwe
there

ki go tsa ye
Taos

da kwe
right there
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2. The First War.

keL 'a ne ka yinL t'e na «ai 'a blL xa na go cl na
Tanning stick he threw in the water. That there with it floated to the top.

da kii Ga tse das tc'i ne [ka yinL t'e na] da ku tse hi

Then muller he threw in the water. Then the stone

tse das tc'i ne da do biL xa na go eL na da ku Ga di ts'i di tse

muller did n't with it float to the top. Then

n ke goj jij na 'a Ga e xa na za e die di

they began. There where they came up four times

da ku dii da tc'iL xac na da ku Ga na t'a tei ye

There they did n't sleep. Then back again

na dzint dza na da kii Ga di i ya' gai nt djai na

they came. Then four lice to them he gave.

kwe go tsl i Le* ye ts'is ki na da ku
there their hair some he put in. Then

da kwe i tc'inL ki na da kii Ga tc'i nes dje na

Le go

some too

this they die

n da he za na
they camped.

ba

to him

da ku Ga

Then

go ts'is

their bodies

there

'ai

These

ya*i

lice

10

12

14

16

he put.

da go aL

biting

them

na bee di 'a ci

Arkansas River there

Then they lay down.

da go inL xaj na da ku
they made them Then

sleep.

din de bi ke ya na
people was their country.

da da I tc'inL xa tee na
They were very sleepy

biL i da tc'JL xoc na
sleep overcame them.

da 'a dji ke go t'i na da kii di

there they were living, Tiien this

din de ke go t'i na da ku -ai

people were living. Then this

in da ye di tsit dn bi ji na

Indayeditsidn was his name.

nant'£\nna indakadiGaLn dakiiGa

was chief IndakadiGaLn. Then

a Gai ka tee dzil le

There Turkey hill

kii n li hi gos tc'i ne go 'ai

stream this side there

na ne go

on the other side

ns^n t a na
was chief.

da kii

Then

di da kwe na nan za na
this there they moved across

nu go ne go

other side

Le«

another

xa t'au go n tsa go nan dis si la na gos bi i be dJi ku da go n-

this,way large place he put around fence with. Then he invited

da kii Ga 'a G^n da tc'e yi ka da iL 'ai na

daku
Then

ke na 'a da ci kai na

them. There they came.

'an in da yi ka di GaL n

That IndayikadlGaLn

18 ba

to him

n ya na

he came.

1 ya na
"What

Then that one in vain for him he sent

hi da tc'e yo ji na da kii Ga
he in vain he called by Then

name.

bi ka con ji biL ni na
for it you called my he said,

name

•IS 'a go

after a

while

da ku Ga
Then

1?"
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10

12

14

do 'a ya hi ka

"Not anything for it

dl k'a hi n da I gij na

this arrow he held on the

drawn bow.

xa go ya da bi ka na con ji biL ni na

"Something for it a'OU called me," he said.

k'e na da dzis kai na xa t'au n da i glj na

they started out. This way

gdganye k'a t'a da yisslna

his arm arrow tofeath- went in.

ers

he held the

drawn bow.

da ku 'a can
Then that

one

n no cl biL ni na
I called he ssiA.

your name,"

da kfi di bi ts'a

Then this from him

go nL t'u na kwe
He shot him. • Here

•a go n ke nat dza na
that started home.

wav

da ku 'a biL ni na In da ye dit tsit dn
Then he said Indayedittsitdn '

do ya' bi k'a xa na yo ka do yi ka t'i na

His arrow let him take He did n't wantlet him

come.

xa he

"Hurrv

dl

this

da nL 'a na

he sent again.

bi k'a

his arrow

xa he

"Hurrv

out.

xa na yo ka

let him take

out,"

nos tc'ic n

this side

xa he n dos tc'ie dn
' Hurry this side

ba da nL 'a na

To he sent word

to. him again.

biL nl na do yi ka t'i na ba

he said. He did n't want To
to. him

bi k'a xa na yo ka

His arrow let him take

out,"

do \a'

let him

come.

biL ni na

he said.

biL ni na

he said.

biL ni na

he .said.

xa yi *i na

he took out.

do yi ka t'i na ba

He did n't want to. To him

i ze da Le e *ai

"Medicine one that

na nL 'a na
he sent again.

djin e

da Gi^n n^n jo

"He better come,"

dav

ya MnL go ca

bringing to me

da kii

Then

da ku

Then

da xa he na

very (luickly

bi be sis e

his bag

1 ye

in it

na 1 zi na

he looked.

Ra

to him

II ya na

he camo. This

go ga ni

his arm

ku go

so big

xo ya'

let him

come,''

i ze

Medicine

da nt-

was

tea na

swollen.

da ku
Then

da kwe
there to him

n tc i' xa nt st es zi goL nl na

"to you I did n't mean he said,

to hit."

go gun 'a hi ku yau xa yi ka na

That sticking this side he took it

through out.

16 di be yis ka go n da da ol

"Four when days swelling

have pa.s.sed will go,"

n ya na

he came.

da ku
Then

cT tso yi goL ni na
" My grandson," he said.

k'a hi vi k'en t'az na

he cut off.

da ku i ze hi ga

Then the for him
medicine

goL ni na da ku Ga d\

he said. Then four

ye yis La na

he put on.

yis ka na

daj's

were.
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n da das eL na da ku Ga tso yin •a gon la na gos tc'Ic do di

Swelling was gone. Then grandson he made him. On this

side

this

2 ku n li hi na na da za na

river they crossed.

da ku a G^n In da ka di caL dn din de i La da yis tci na
Then that one IndakadloaLdn people brought together

4 'ac La di ku da ku Ga yiL in da yi ka na des sa na

five hundred. Then with them enemy for them they camped.

go nes n^n e Li ba ke ne dzo na ye na go nlL dzo a da ku in da
Ten horses for him he with he may fight. Then enemy

took along,

6 b! tc'i ye in da ya nan za na da ku di bl k'e yi La das-

toward enemy to them they came. Then thi.s by them they were

ll na i t'a yiL ni na yis ka go da ku na da dn deL e

in a circle. "Wait," he said, "to-morrow then we will have fun,"

8 yiL ni na da ku do ca na t'i go da ku da kwe n da he za na

he said. Then "Don't bother me." Then there they camped.

dakiiGa yiskana k'adi yiLnina di da La ne ba iLadaslina
Then it was day. "Now," he said. These many for they had

him become.

10 da kii oa 'a yiL ni na bi k'e hi in da ka di GaL n bi k'e \i di i

Then he spoke to his people IndakadloaLn. His j)eople, four

i ts'a yic djai na di ca go daL ni yiL ni na da ku Ga
from them he took out. "These forme you shall he said. Then

tell,"

12 xa dn nj^n t'a biL nl na ci na die t'a yiL ni na dan ela au

"Who chief?" he asked. "I am chief," he said, "I only."

•a Gan de in da i xa dn ca na ni t'a yiL ni na di i nan t^n

"Over there enemy who I wonder is chief?" he said. Four chiefs

14 di xa t'au nan t'a da ku yi tc'i' Li yis kaL na yiL

these this way chiefs. Then to them horse he rode. With
them

na LinL z6 na na ylL tse na bi k'e hi go na biL tse na Li I

they fought. They killed them. His people too they killed. Horse

16 biL bidiyesgina lc yik'e dananesdjina biL

with him was shot. Another on it he jumped. With him

bidiyesgina Le* yik'e dananesdjina biL bidi yes-

it was killed. Another on it he jumped. With him it was

killed.

18 gi na da ku bi k'e hi «aL tc'ic de si li na da ku Li i biL

Then his people few had Then horse with

become. him
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•aLtc'icde sllina daku 'acLe

few had become. Then five

da ku Ga 'ac Le biL bl da Ga na
Then five with him were killed.

na bl des gl na da ku bl k'e hi

was killed. Then his people

Li i biL bl da Ga na 'ac Le

horses with were killed, five,

him

yi k'e da na nez dji na bi k'e hi

on it he jumped. His people

da ku di gos da bi nt dzis na
Then down they pulled him.

bi yes xl na

they killed him.

da ku Le'

Then another

bi da Ga na

were killed.

da bi di go go

when they stuck him,

e di na
were none.

bee hi

Knife

•aL tso

All

ye

with

da ku Ga

Then

bi ke ya ye

their countrj'

•ai

those

na kai na

they came

i na ye di tsi dn
Indayeditsldn

da yi ce na

he cut off.

his tc'a'

I will cry,"

di i i ts'a bis djai i na des kai na kwe
four . from them he picked started back. There

out

na k'e •€ di ni na da ku Ga kwe
"Our are they said. Then there

people none,"

ba go ni hi t'a na da kQ Ga bi tsi i

to him they sent word. Then his hair

•au sit tsu yen bi di yes xi na ni na xa t'e go

'Yes, my grandson has been killed," he said. "This way

ni na
he said.

3. The Culture Heroes and Owl.

12

14

ku ba tc'is tci ne ^

Kubatc'istclne.

djin gona •ai'^

Sun

bi ja

his son

xa t'au

thus

•a CO

From
there

ya
to her

ni na
they said.

da ku
Then

di n k'e

this on

nat t'ac na

they two went.

da ku Ga
Then

da kwe
there

with

na di t'ac na

they two went

around.

xa di na
"What

da ka e

"Your father

n ke n 'ac na

they two

started.

bi tco kwe
Their grand- there,

mother

be na '^n de i hi

we play

ba

to him

da ku
Then

i Le go zi na
they knew the

same things.

yoL gai is dzan '

YoLgailsdzan

da xa *^n le'

for us make,"

•acna

go,"

tc'a ic kin ci

doorway

yiL ni na
she said.

yi tc'i*

toward

them

> Water for him bom.
* Daytime it goes.

» White bead woman.
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k'e nan t'ai na ^

they put out their

heads

do xa ye

'•"Nothing

wrong

tc'a ic kin ci

doorway.

ac t'i dn
I do'

dn ni go

you say,

da kii ca
Then

ko ci

here

binL tsa na
she saw them,

n tcec ke

your

children

yiL ni na
she said.

yiL ni na
he said.

ye inL <a na
He brought

them in,

tc'i n de

"Nothing

kwe
there

be

with

tcon 'ic L'a ye

back side.

1 ya na
What for

nande
we play

binka
we wish."

ba
for

them

biL ni na
he said.

da kQ
Then

a g5n la na

he made.

k'a

Arrows

ba
for

them

•a g5n la na
he made.

kwe
"Here

tc'e ki hi

the woman.

n «ac

two are

coming,"

xa na 'ac

did you

come?"

mac k'a

hoop and

pole

do na daL bas de

don't roll it,"

na
to you,

ca

to me

da kii ca

Then

di

this

ye

with

ye

with

it

ban k'e

straight on

na n de xe go

playing.

kwe
there

kana

naxa
to us

yi

Owl

n ya na
went.

bi Ga ye

his house

da kii Ga
Then

n 'ac ni na
have he said

come?"

kii'ba tc'is tci ni

Kubatc'istclni.

n bi yec ni na
she cut them up,

bi L'a ye

'am
he spoke,

da kii

Then

da diL woe na
was boiling.

na 'ac na na i cone go da kwe ye na 'ac na
they two pla5dng. There with they went

went around it

da kii Ga is 'a na kwe na des bas na bas

Then time There they rolled it. Hoop
passed.

yo cone go da 'a t'i 'a t'i na
When they it went on it was.

threw (pole)

ba yeiyana tcooncL'aye da kwe da dnn-
to him it went in. Back of fire there

bi niL 'i na na hi 'ac go di na ya'

he looked at they two "WTiatkind

them, standing.

xa he ca i sai xaL dje ni na da kii

. "Hurry, for me pot put them he said. Then
in,"

bi 'a dji ni goc ka' ni na
" Ahead of him I am stronger," he said.

i sai binL dje na kii hi kQ go

Pot she put them in. Water so hard

ge LiL go djiL ni go ts'is ke na xa he

do n t'i ka go

It not falUng

it fell.

din de

people

On the

bottom
to one

another

they were

talking

they two

sat.

"Hurry

» The Sun's boys looked out the door.
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ca xa naL dje

for take them

me out."

•i 'a da

Over there

ts'is t'i na

jumped.

ni na k'a de yic GaL ni na go 'a i clj na

he said. "Now I will eat," he said. Him she dipped

for.

Le go 'a na i cic na kwe da n ke-

Other one she dipped for. There ' he

dat tsai 'iL tse da xi' dl yi ne a ca

"May you Wait you are supernatural."

die.

n ke ts'is t'l na

he jumped.

go neL 'i na

He looked at them.

n n 'ac na

They two stood.

xa xe ca Li xaL he

"Hurrv forme roa.st them.'

\
da ku djiii go na 'ai bi ja

Then Sun his son.

ni goc ka'

I am stronger.'

Li go la na

she covered

them.

na ts'is ke na

thev two sat.

ni na
' he said.

gok'e
On them

xa he

"Hurrv,

goc tc i ci

ashes

di

These

de nL dje na
she put fire.

iL ts a yi zi na
each way she pushed

da kwe ge Li go

There to each other

bi «a dji

"Ahead of

him

da kwe
There

k'a de

now
ni na

he said.

tc iL ni go

telling

stories

ca xa na Le xa he

For take them hurry."

me out,

go 'a na i cic na n 'a da

Him she poked for. Over there

Lego
Other one

•a na i cic na
she poked for.

n 'a da

Over there

hi 'ac na
they two

came.

ga

To them

da kii

Then

n ke nai ts'is t'i na

he jumped.

ba na na *i

"To give again,

them

nai n m na kwe
he gave it. " There

di

the

da xi'

you make."

na na n

give again,'

kwe n ke na djint t'ac na
there they two started again.

14 na da kwe dn
" * That way

go tco

their grand

mother

hi da x6 ye
these nice

do na daL bas de

do not roll it,'

na bi tc'i ye

toward her

yic GaL
*

I will

eat,"

n ke nai ts'is t'i na

he jumped.

di yi ne a ca ^

"Supernatural

mac k'a hi ba

game to

them

be na 'ac

with it go,"

go ka e ba na djint t'ac-

Their to him they two

father came.

ndaL die ni goL ni na da kii

I told you," he said. Then

ba na djint t'ac na 'in de da
to her thev two came

xa ye

around the hill

i dji

To him

ni na
he said.

ni na

he said.

na xa

for us

go tco

their

grandmother

•a yin la na

he made.

"Now

na ka e

Our father

> Matthews rendered this word "holy" In his Xavajo writings,

supernatural power seems to be the dominant conception.

na be na '^ndeil

playthings

The possession Oil
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na xa 'a yin la na goL ni na da be 'a na dja t'ac go

for us he made," he said. With it there while they went around

ca 'i 'ai na

it was evening.

4. The Killing of the Monsters.

10

12

14

16

18

nai yi nai es Ga ni

NaiylnaiesGanI

tc'e La yi le na

he could n't get near.

'aiL '1 na

he tried

yiL xe ya
to kill it.

da ku 'a' biL nac 'ac

Then "My companion,"

dje ts'6 ts'i*' na ha eL hac

bloodvessels for you I will gnaw,

i dai kwe yiL ni na da ku 'a

go here," he said. Then

die di

"Four

ya
to him

n ya na
he came.

din de yiL xe ya n ya na dzes 'a'e

people kill to them he came. Elk there

da La ci' yiL ha na daL na da kii 'a' da tc'e

All sides he went. Then in vain

da kii Le' ba n ya na bi too ni hi

Then another to him came his partner,

person

)iL ni na k'a di biL nac 'ac bi-

he said. "Now, my companion his

yiLnina k'a di a ni na bitc'i'

"Now,'

yi tc'i'

to him

hi donL t'u'

shoot him,"

da ku
Then

die di

four times

he said.

da kwe
there

bi nL djae go

when you have

times made motions

yi nee djae na da kii

he made motions. Then

he said,

i ya na

he went

.

to him

da ku
Then

goL ni na
he said.

yi niL t'o na

he shot him.

da ku 'a'

Then

nat di kaz na

he started to

run back.

i ka go

Top

dza na

out again.

da kii

Then

da kii 'a

Then

ts'inL Lij na
down.

da ku 'a"

Then

•in de da

then

da ku
Then

«ai gii «^n ne dai djoL

those holes were

1 go 'q,n ni

hole

da kii i ka
Then top

xa na na dza na

he came out.

da xa nai di dzos na
he broke it out

da ko '^n

Then that

iL k'e nai dn dzoz na

he broke out.

hi go 'qn ne

hole

ts'in da ya
The bottom

da ku
and

di ni 'in de da
man then

iL k'e yi dn djoz na
he broke out.

da kii xa na na-

Then he came

iL k'e nai dn dzos na
he broke out.

go '^n ni

hole

'in de da
then

bi tc'i'

to him

'1 na na gij na
he ran in.

'in da-

he fell

ci ci ye de ts'i bi k'os 'e ci ci ye de

"Will be mine the neck will be mine."

xa ya na da ku 'a" hn iL 'a'

he came up. Then to skin him

xa y^n na
he came up.

da ku 'a'

And

xa n ya na da ku
he came. Then
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14
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bis die

hide

da ku
Then

bis die

hide

da ku 'a'

Then

da ku
Then

ya
to him

da ku
Then

yai dnL tsoz na bi de go

he took up. His horn too

bi dje i ziz na ki diL

his blood vessels two blood

ca dnL ka na da ku
in sun he placed. Then

i tsa yi tc'i' na des dza na
e toward he went again.

•^t de nai* yes ka na

himself he put on.

k'en ya na da ku 'a' bot djac na
he went out. Then he scratched him,

da La *ai yi k'e nL ni na
one he chopped off.

ye hai dnL bi na da ku
with he filled. Then

naL tsai na
it became dry.

yis ga'

hide

da ku
Then

da ku
Then

ya
to him

nyana
he came.

na boL k'es na

He flew to him
again.

•a ci 'in de da

There then

da ku 'in de da

And then

da xa na na t'ai na
he flew up again.

da do na bis siL na
He did n't pierce him.

da do na bis giL na
He did n't take hold.

bi ts'a

From him

goL gai dji

to an open place

da t'en da do bi tsil na
however, he did n't pierce

him.

da xa na na t'ai na
He flew up again.

da xa na na t'ai na
he flew up again.

na b5L k'ez na

he came again.

bi Ga dji biL

to his home with him

n yi na da ku 'a' yi tc'i*

he carried Then to him

him.

di he bi tc'i' na di dnL ni hi

this to it we are clawing

da k'e ce xa na da tc'i' 'a da ni

da ku nn de da bi siL na
And then he pierced him.

da di t'ai na da ku bi ja ya
he flew. Then his little to

ones them

yiL ni na ka e

it said. " Father,

cit

"at,"

na di dil ni hi

they were

clawing,

cit na yiL ni

'Cit,' it says,"

do ba tsa di

ylL ni na

he said.

gu '^n ye

hole

daku
And

na daL go

when comes

home

da nj\n dai

he sits on,"

comes out says that. No danger

da ku kwe da na di dza na
Then there he went away.

dlL 'in de da yi G^n dzis na

blood then he tore it out.

•indeda yitc'i* xayana iden
then to them he came up, horn

di k'a-

" Wounded

ai ya ha a yaL caL
eat it,"

di Ga
through that

ni na
he said

da ku
Then

yakiLgo
holding.

na tse

rock

xa ci

which

da n^n dai

does he sit on?"

yiL ni na
he said.

nkae
"Your
fath«

i ci 'a tse Ga ji

'Here rock point

yiL ni na

he said.

da ku *a'

Then

yiL

with him

des bi na
they sat

bi tcec ke
his children.
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daku bikae na'iglna 'ist'edn da' ho ye
Then their father brought again. Girl pretty

die di yi nee djae go yl ninL xaL na go n «a ye

Four times when he made he struck him. In canyon

motions

do nlL ts'a n dl ni

he heard it . " Your mother

na' yinL t e na
he threw down.

•1 Lij na
he fell.

ge ts it-

He burst

da n^n dai

she sits."

na daL go na xa ei da n^n dai

when she where does she

comes back sit?"

da ku hi ni na dza na da ku die dl

Then their mother came back. Then four times

•1 ei «a

' Here,

na yonL caL na

he struck her.

bi teee ke

his children

yitc i

to

yl nes djac

he making

motions

•in de da
then

nat'a

People your feathers

yl ka t'in de

they will like,"

do y^nL ki''

do not talk,"

da ko n 'a ci

Then over there

g^n *a ya ylL i nas dzinL xaL na da ko
In canyon he knocked her. And

• xa dzl na da da na kii he de din de

he spoke. ' ' Just so large you

will be.

da go nL djoL «ai na na xi de da ko
'They draw up those—" "That is enough just

da ko dat do xa na dzi na

yiL ni na
he said.

yiL ni na

he said. Then

bi tco

his grandmother

hi GaL na

she walked.

yiLni na

he said.

•in de da

then

ts'qn na

da ko

Then

t'en da

But

yi tc'i'

to her

•ac d5

not yet

he did n't talk

k'en ya na
was coming

out.

tcu

"Grand-

mother

bl do ts'a na k'a dl

she heard him

go ^n de na

he shouted.

Now

1 sai ziz

Basket

gos da
down

yl tc'i'

to her

bi dos ts'a na

she heard.

•1 ya he

'What

•am
spoke?"

*in de da bi tcu

Then his grand-

mother

na cinL ke ha

take me,

biL ni na

he said.

da ko^ bl tco bl tc'i'

Then his grand- to him

mother

n tc'i' goc n de

to you I shouted,"

gos da na cinL ke
' Down take me.

xa ya na
came up.

tc5
' Grandmother,

ya ycL go

carrying

na cinL ke

take me,"

go ^n dau
when he

shouted

bl dos-

heard

him.

gos da
down

xa y^n na

she came up,

•1 sai ziz

basket

• biL ni na
he said.

ci tcu

my grand

mother,"

ya yeL go tcu di ye
carrying. "Grand- this

mother

cl tc'i' xa sin dai

"Tome come up,"

yiL ni na da ku bi tc'i'

he said. Then

n l'6 It

your rope

to him

ge '^nL-

is very

small."
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ts'osde tso'ye dihe d^ndasnda be nacxe koinde
"Grandson, this very heavy with I carry. I will show you;

2 tse ye hin niL bl k'e go do ge ts'inL do da ko yiL n kes-

stones put in full." It did n't break. Then with she

jumped.

di t'i na da ku da tse xa nai yes djai na da ku da ye tc'i ya na
Then stones she took out. Then he got in.

4 nL tc'iL go tso yl da ku 'a' xai ya goL n ke na dza na
" Shut your eyes, grandson." Then down with him she started.

do k'en nj^n gaL go tso yin goL ni na tse be naL L'inL

"Don't open your eyes, grandson," she said. "Rock it wiU stick to,"

6 goL ni na n deL tso yn do k'e n^n gaL n deL da ko
she said. "We fall grandson. Don't open your eyes. We fall." Then

go n 'a na ga gi na

oanj'on foot she carried him.

8 k'a di tcfl kwe ya he Ga ba n t'ac nt da 'a yiL n-
" Now, grand- here I have killed To let us Then there they

mother something. it go."

•aj na k'a di tcu na* ye n n jo hi nanc 'i'' goL ni na

went. "Xow, grandmother, property good I give you," he said.

10 i sai zlz i«e n n'ai da ku t'a hi ya ye hai dnL bl na k'a di

"Basket here put." Then feathers for her he filled with. "Now

da go n keL ye na do n^n yet de yiL ni na da hi k'a yen na
level place do not carry it," he said. "On hill

12 n^n yet de ylLnina '^t da da go n keL ye i yi yi na 'a da
carry it," he said. Now level place she carried it. Then

sitde *aLts6 bai hadanestcana *acl'a daba na na dza na
birds all from her took them away. Then to him she came back.

14 ba be ya ha nai dnL ni na n sai ziz e go n keL ye do n^n ye
For her he put them in again. "Basket level place don't carry,"

biL ni na go n keL ye i na ya gi na 'a ei 'aL tso ba yiL ha na-

he said. Level place she carried it again. Then all they took

away from her.

16 na nL tea na 'a ci 'a daba nana dza na bai ye .\a nai nL bi na
Then to him she came back For her he filled it again,

again.

go n keL ye do biL n^n da niL die nl goL ni na ba yiL ha na-
" Level place don't walk with it, I told j'ou," he said. They took them

away from her.

18 nL tea na 'a ci 'a dai ya na na dza na xa de na na ye*n

Then to him she came back again^ "That kind property
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10

12

14

n jo hi na ne 'i I do n da ye hi le h^n t'i na 'ai ya gos ts5-

good to you which I gave, you don't want to possess. For poor

that reason

tse k'i ts'i ye xin da de ka nac t'o dji yl

Rocks join you will live. Under the bark with

of trees

gos tso ye da 'ai n «e" di de n jo hi

Poor only your shirt will be. Good

•ai n 'et dl de

That your shirt will be."

La djI go ye«

Another bad place

na na dza na *a e

he came. There

da ts'lL ts'6 ye na k'e

marsh our people

ye n t'a de

your feathers

will be.

kq.n t'a ye go

you will camp.

do s^n t'l ye 'e cl

you don't want.

•a cl n ke na na dza na

Then he started away again.

na na dza na din de yl ka

he came. People among

di i ya hi kwe
"This something here

gos 'a dji

was

a Cl *a

there

da bo ka na
they were pleasant.

na xa yi yi djai hi

these he has

taken away

for us

naxa
for us

die djic

xa nan djai

take out,"

yiL ni na

he said.

ylLnina

he said.

da ko 'a'

Then

d^n jo

"Very

good,"

yiL ni na

he said,

naxa
" for you,

xa na-

I will take

them out,"

to it

n ya na

he came.

ca xa 'ai ci

Ea.st

ca di 'ai ci go

South too

hi ya ciii go

under too

n yen sa na

he stood.

n yen sa na

he stood.

ca 'i 'ai ci go

West too

da ku 'a'

Then

di

this

dako
And

*in de da

now
yi tc'i«

toward it

n ke n ya na
he started.

n yen sa na
he stood.

na xa ko ze

North

da hi ni i di na
of itself disap-

peared.

da ku yiL ye in ya na
Then with it he went

inside.

n yen sa na
he stood.

ku i

water

i dji din de 'i hins djai na x^n ne ya
"Here people you have to you I came after,"

, taken in

n^n dje ha do Le' sit dau ca

bring them. Not one staying to me

'et di blL ni na da ku 'a' da ca

he said. Then "Just tome

ba nai nt djai na da kii 'a'

to him he brought them. Then

yiL ni na
he said.

ca

"Tome

none,

16 da ko

Then

biL ni na da Le 'ai do na ha ne ya
he said. "Only one I did n't come after,"

18 'ai ba k'e nL 'a na xai na din de

to him he sent out. "Where people?

n^n djai

bring them,"

n^n djai

bring them

da La 'ai

"One

biLnina
he said.

yiL ni ha
he said.

din de

"People

do y^n niL ki go

without talking."

kwe
there

da ko «a'

Then

Le d^n di na'

sit da
sits,"

da La-

one

sin da
You only you stay,'
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biL nl na dl he din de da Lan ne biL ni na 'ai ya dn
he asked. "These people are many," he said. ' "That is why

2 'aL tso k'e na kai yiL nl na da kii *a' din de 'aL tso l'6 dji

all you come out," he said. Then people all outside

da Lij jic na da ku "a' din de xa hi kai na da yi e da ts'iL-

crowded out. Then people came up. " There marsh

4 tso e naL 'a yiL ni na da ko da kwe e din de 'aL tso 'a dji

you stay," he said. Then there people all there

k'e kai na da kii di in de da yi tc'i' xa dzi na da ha ye da
came out. And then to him he spoke. "At any time

6 do 'a na dn LiL yiL ni na gos L'ic gos t'6 i do y^nL ki do

j-ou must n't do he said. "Mud that sticks does n't talk. Not
that,"

bi 'a ye xa n^n dzi biL ni na da ko bi ts'a k'e na dza na
bej'ond it speak," he said. Then from him he went out.

8 da ko n 'a din de hinL 'a ye ya na dza na di aL t'e

Then there people where they to them he came. " Four of them
were

na k'e bi k'e biL dau na 'ai do da t'au ki ye na kai

your people send word to. Not close houses go in."

10 da ko di inL t'e *a hi kai na k'a da xa t'i da na k'e i

Then four of them there came there. " Now this way just your

people

ka na da ha dlau biL na da na kai biL ni na k'a di n di go

pick out. With them go home," he said. "Now you too

12 n k'e i ka na hi dlai da ko 'ari go bi k'e bi ka na hes die na
your people pick out." Then they too their people picked out.

da ko Le da i na na dza na n di go n k'e ka na hint dlai

Then another he started again. "You too, your pick out,"

place people,

14 goL ni na da ko «ai go go k'e ka na si es dlai na da ko Le'

he said. Then that one his people he picked out. Then another

na ya dji na *ai go da 'ai k'e go bi k'e i ka na hes dlai na
he called. That one too the same way his people picked out.

16 da ko da ba .\e n dzi "e na da ko da da *a sit da na na tc'i*

And he was pleased. Then just there he was sitting. "To you

xas dzi de n da ha t'e yiL ni na di i yiL ni na tc'e ke n jo hi

I speak, let alone," he said. "Four," he said, "girls pretty

18 dabiyikadn'i*' 'ai da cihact'i ya biL n ken die kai

pick out. Those I like with them I will go,"

yiL ni na da kQ 'a' yiL n ke kai na cai 'i *ai ye bi tc'i ye

he said. Then with them he went west toward.
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daku'a
Then

nL kl na

he left.

dai Li 'ac

they went together.

ka go dja e

Kagodjae

bee diL gai go

BecdiLgai too

Le'

one

LC
one

nL ki na
he placed.

nL kl na
he left.

cai 'ai ye

West

yiL 1 «ac na
they went.

ts'os bai des 'a go Le*

Ts'osbai stands another

a da dji ni hi

they say

ni dza djin

forever.

•a e «a Le'

There another

daiL 'i 'ac

They are there

5. Naiyenesgani Rescues the Taos Indians.

10

yi nai yes Ga ni

YinaiyesGanI

na da ye dai ndi 'i na
corn

da kii

Then

biL ni

he said.

ye ka
among

he stole.

•a biL ni na

he spoke.

da ku 'a yi

Then that

dja n
Pueblo

Indians

«at dai iL n na

He hid it.

ki b^n de

"Apache,"

na da hi

the corn

na Ga na
he went.

da ku
Then

dja n

Pueblo

Indians

to them

ge na da na
It was corn

again.

n 'a na n tee he

there stay,"

12

14

16

na da hi da gii ye na si li na

the corn just snakes became.

ge ha na yi dla na

he put his hand over

it again.

ki b^n de l'A ye

"Apache, outside

'na yi dla de na da ku 'a Gai

hand over it Then there

again.

da ku na da bo ka na

Then they were friendly

again.

da kii ge na da na
Then it was corn

L'ii n^n ne ni tci

stay outside,"

da kii

da ku Ga 'a

Then there

biL ni na l'u nqn e niL tee he

he said

.

"Go outside,
'

'

ge ya yi k'a di des ni na da kii Ga
over it he moved

his hand.

da kii Ga da go ka na
Then they asked a favor.

nyana
he came.

Then

da ku
Then

d^n hn «a na

It was in rows.

da ku
Then

i t'a

still

ge gu ye na
it was just

snakes.

da kii kwe
Then there

Then

di

This

•a gu ye na
there snakes

da da dn ni na
they began to

throw away

na n 'a na
in rows again

biL ni na
he said.

bi t'a

their wings

na da n n
corn had
been.

biL ni na da ku ge ya ha
he said. Then he put his

na xi nda na nas dli na
Alive it became

again.

ge bi k'a na di des ni na
over it he put his hand

again.

da kii 'a na da biL diL ni na ki b^n ne
Then they told him again "Apache

da kii di bi k'a ya na di des ni na
Then over it he moved his hand.

da gos h na da na de na ki goL ni na
became. "Shut the door," he said.

da kii da na de nL t'e na da kii

Then they shut the door. Then
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10

na da gu ka na da ku ge bi k'a nas di des ni na

they were friendly Then over it he moved his

again. hands.

n 'a na nas ll na

in rows it became again.

da ku Ga di dn yi ye* i ci goL n! na kwe
Then " If you are a medi- he said, "there

cineman,"

da

kwe na k'e

there our folks,

da ku Ga 'au

Then "Yes,"

din de yi yit djai hi

people those taken in

bi djiL ni na ke

he replied. Moccasins

na xa

for us

xa n^n djai

bring out,"

ba'i Gacdidlana
he took off.

6 ba* i da is di dla na e' hi do

he took off. Shirt too

ba* i das diL tsos na
he took off.

na da na
Com

ts'iL tso ye
marsh

yiL ni na
he said.

isLe'ga

Leggings

too

tc'aL hi go

Hat too

ba'i das di t'ana da l'I dji ba* di ko go ca 'aL Le bl djiL ni-

he took off. "Turquoise covered smooth forme make," he said.

na kwe k'e nL dje na xa t'au da 'a sa ge be his niL go ga

There they brought This way scattered when they put it to

it out.

nai nt djai na be diL ko go bi djiL ni na da ku Ga

they gave it. "Covered he said. Then

da kwe
There

na ac do

"Not yet

12 Ga da Li Ga

everything

be dlLko na

it was covered

be diL ko go

"Covered

with it,"

k'e nai nt djai na

they brought it out

again.

be diL k5 go

covered with

it,"

be diL ko go

covered

da Li Ga go ke

everything his moc
casins

k'as a n^n jo i Le neL 'a

Nearly it was

covered.

k'e nai nt djai na
They brought out

some again.

•a yin la na da ku Ga 'in de da
they made it. And then

gos Le* i go e' i g5 tc'aL dl 'aL-

bi tc'iL ni na

he said.

for him

him

na di t'a na
he spoke as

a chief.

na na ni t'a-

He spoke as

a chief.

da kQ-

Then

his shirt his hat

14 tso be diL ko go

covered

da ko kwe
Then there

16 bas daL'ldji

hoop blue

•a yin la na da ku
he made. Then

•a yin la na

they made.

da ts'iL tso ye

marsh

a yin la na

he made.

yi tc'i*

toward it

his leg

gings

•a xa t'au

"That way,

bas 'a yin la na
hoop he made.

bas Ll tso 1 'a yin la na
Hoop yellow he made.

n ke n ya na ku hi

he started. Water much

all

bi tc'iL ni na
he said.

bas

Hoop

bas

diL XIL I

black,

d! son SI

Hoop variegated

La go siL ka na
lay.
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he stood.

i tc'inL ni na

he threw it in.

•a 'e ku siLkae djan bik'e ba iyuljaina ye L'agoLtsotdl

There water where Pueblo their for had been YeL'agoLtsotdi

lay Indians people them taken in.

da kwe si ki na da ku nc dl ca xa 'ai cI mbec n La na

there lay. Then this way east

diL xIl T die di bic nee djae na da ku
black four times he made motions. Then

II nl dji e ge ku na I xa dio na da ku 'is do bas

middle water opened out. Then here hooj)

mbe na en La na died! na bl nee djae go In nadjiuLnina

he stood. Four times when he made he threw it in.

motions again

iL ni dji i ge ko na i na xa dlo na ea 'i 'ai ei

\V(>st

bas

Hoop

ku
Water

da l'i dji

blue

•a ci

there

ko

Water

bas

Hoop

middle watei opened out again.

Li tso I (lie dl ble nee djae na ko

yellow four he made motions, ^^'ater

times

na xa ko se ei na bee n La na bas di .son si

north he stood again. Hoop variegated

ku

Water

iLnldjidjI inadjinLnlna da ku (ia

he threw it. Thenmiddle

da d^s do na ku T

came. Water

et di na

was none.

da ku oa

Then

na l)ee n La na

he stood.

iLni dji dji 'a Ga el

middle. There

again

die di l)ee nee djae go

four when he made
times motions.

dl ku bi IL tc'v

this water together

n 'a ku Tl ni dji e

there water middle

xas *ai .\as 'a na

ladder stood uj).

da kil 'a dji

Then to it

dja GaL na da ku
he went. Then

n ke en \a na

he started.

di' ni na

he was about to his present

make a noise

seL tci de 'ai bfye li na
Red stones these were his

present.

n ke en ya na ye L'a goL tso de go

he started. YeL'agoLtsode

ge beL sit des kaL go n 'a

When he kicked there

da ku Ga kwe si ke na xas kl yi na
Then there

da ku kwe deL

Then there crane

bi ye li hi da da si

right

away

da do des ni na

He did n't make
a noise.

ke L'a ei

.sole of his foot

kwe biL

There with him

kwe
there

ba

to him

\)i te'i'

toward it

en 'i na

he gave.

da ku
Then

1 Lij na

he fell.

bl te'i'

toward

him

l)e da nL l'i na

he took hold of.

ye djin \a na

he went in.

din deLe

na xa

for you

is dja ni na

two sat, old man was old woman was another. "People,

neya bite'iLnlna da din de da do ie 'i goL ni na
I came," he said. "Any people 1 don't see," he said.
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i nda die k'a

"I will burn

you up,"

da ku dl

Then this

bi tc'iL ni na

he said.

L eL 1

Firedrill

xa t'au

this way
biL

with

ts'i nes da na
he sat.

li* dacdiyigljna ba biL k'enkai ni na xat'au;

smoke filled the place. "With it bring them he said. Thus
out,"

na ki n la go gaiL k'e kai-

Two
da na de nt ka na

there were doors.

iL ts'a ye die di

from each four

way places

na da *ai na goL ni na da kQ a Gai

"Just these," he said. Then those

din de et di bi djiL ni na di din de

people none?" he asked. "These people

•aL tso k'en djai bi djiL ni na l'cl biL

"All takeout," he said. Firedrill with

Li' da nas di yi gic na xa e biL

smoke filled the place. "Hurry with it

k'e na na kai na
they brought out.

yiL k'e kai yi

those with it

had gone out.

nas ndes da na
he sat again.

e di ni na a Gai

"There he said. That one

are none,"

din de do be' xi na da ko di

'People innumerable." Then this

in front they brought,

them out.

tc'e dnL ki na Le'

he asked. "Other

d3 be* xi na goL ni na.

innumerable," he said.

nas nes da na da kii

he sat again. Then

k'en kai ga yiL

bring them For with it

out." him

na tc'i daL ki na

he asked again.

LeL 1

firedrill

biL

with

LeL
Firedrill

ba biL

for with

him it

biL

with it

k'e kai

take

biL na g5 tci na ba biL k'e kai ni na

He was scared. " For with it take out," he said,

him

nas nes da na Li* da nas di yin gic na 'aL tso

he sat again. Smoke filled the place. "All

goL ni na da ku tc'i dn nL ki na "et di na ye go

he said. Then he asked again. None inside.

•aL tso na
All.

i djiL 'a na
he sent

them in.

g5 ke*

after him

di na
These

out,"

da ku Ga
Then

da kii di

Then

xa ts'is 'a na ku na ma si dji 'a dji

he sent them up. Water where it boils up to it

ba xa na dzis dza dja n hi di da La e go

to he came up Pueblo these very many
them again. Indians

•a bi Ga ye biL na dji kai na

with him they came back^

na naL n de na
ran. There their homes

bi Ga ye n ke na da is 'a na
their home he sent.

J
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6. The Monster Fish.

•ai

That

xa nau
near

to him

Loge
fish

ku
water

tc'it di Gai

one walked

n ya na da ku
came. Then

na hi dli e

flows down
•a 'e

there

gea-
when

biL n^n n des ki na

with him

yi ye ye

in him

go kaL na
he was sing-

ing.

na da ku dl

Then

8 go 'i na

10

12

14

he lay.

sit da na
he sat.

si kl na da ku oa dl

he lay. Then this

I da go ylL n de na da kfl yl na yes Ga n
he swallowed him. Then YinaiyesGanl

I blL n de na da kG n 'a ku iL nl dji ye

he swallowed Then there water middle

him.

ku hi La go siL ka na da ku Ga kwe
The water much stood. Then there

da kwe biL si kl na da da kwe bl ye ye

There with him he lay. Right there in him

biL go ts'a nas kl go ye diL *a na 'aL tso

With shore he might lie he sang. All

him again

yl dje I yl k'e n t'as na da ku di biL

his heart he cut off. Then with him

ye nL 'a-

he sang.

Loge
fish

a daL ts'is dl hi

small

da ku dl xa t'e go

Then this way

an da ye da I hi ndl de na 'a go ts'a ye da ka ba ye

far he threw. There shore edge of water

biL ts'it dec lIj na da kii Ga na dl dza na da kwe
with him

yi t'as na
he cut

yi dje I

his heart

do ye neL 'a ye

"Where he can't

reach it

he fell.

nayi
knife

Then he got up.

bee dl hi ye da ku
obsidian with it. Then

There

*ac n
there

da ya 'aL go

holding.

ba na dn
put itJ

'ac di

Then

djiil go na 'ai hi

the sun

yai

to it

•ai ylL ni na
he said.

•ai

These

nc 1

here

n ke na-

he began

to go.

ku hi

the water

da kwe da
there

bi k'Q cl

his neck

xa nas dza na
he went out,

n 'an na
he gave it.

bi k'6 cl

his neck

ai ya 'ac n
that is why here

iL ke' dji

one behind

the other

na dza na y5L gai Is dzan
he went back, YoLgailsdzan.

ya
to her

da k'i cl da ku kwe bi tcu

gills are. Then there his grand-

mother

l'cl i biL ni tc'i' na di di k'a na
firedrill with to the it burned down,

him ground

di

This
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7. The Monster Fish.^ (Second Version.)

10

12

Luge
Fish,

i bi nL de na
he swallowed

him

yi nai is ca ni

YinailsGanI

Lu ge ya
fish to him

tc in

they say.

ko
Water

La 1

much

na he dza na tc'in da ku
he came they say. Then

bl ye 'e biL nf\n des ki na
in it with him he lay

tc'in

they say.

•a ci a

There

blL

with him

si ki e

where

he lav

ge da n de he na
he played

'is 'a na bi dje

long time His heart

pa.ssed.

GaL na tc'in bi k'6 ci

they say. His neck

Ln ge hi bi dje 'et di

his heart was none.

tc in

they say.

gos ts'a

shore

the fish

de 'a,

I give,"

Luge
fish

ni

he said

bi dje

its heart

tc m
they say.

•a t'en

it is,"

k'es in gij na tc'in biL

he cut off they say. With
him

da k'i ce da bi dje xa yi 'i^n na
gills just his heart he took out.

di ts'i kis ye n tu i

' This largest bad thing

'n'\ g5 l'c na 'ai bi ye •<

"That too moon in it

da d5
Not

na des-

he rolled

da ku
Then

bi dje

his heart

ni

he said

tc in

they say.

«ai

That

nai n 'an na
he brought it.

xa na t'ai ye

when it rises

si li na ge ya i da da
it became. She was

na
to you

e da ya 'aL i 'ai

that she that

holds

bi tcu yqn
his to her

grandmother

da ku l'c na 'ai

Then "Moon

ge dai niL 'i

They see it

bi dje

his heart

da ku bi tcu e da biL go jo hen na
Then his grand- felt glad.

' mother

nac 'a de ni na i xa t'au bi tcu i bi na ye'

I will carry," .she said. This way his grand- her property

mother

da 6 dlu din de i ka na di 'ai na ci tso i

"They are people among I carry it my grand-

laughing them son.

ni na l'c na 'ai l)i ye 'e Lu ge

she said. "Moon in it fish

glad.

iLke*

one after

the other

nai di 'ai

I carry,"

na go jij

it comes up,'

ni na
she said.

I Told by Juan Pesita.
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8. Naiyexesgam Removes Certaix Dangers.
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•a da

Thou

'inc (li

from tliorc

•a t e f;6

it was

tse hi

rock

ka da ye

edge of water

i Le i ki di na

trail was between.

l>a go

much

nji

(lowo(

kat da ci

edge

da kwe
t here

da si da na
he sat

tse da Ge diL is dl

TsedaoedlLlsdi.

bi Ga na

his house.

kwe
There

xa t au

thus

kwe
There

da si da
he sat

.

da kQ
Then

ku
water

kwe
There

i Le i ki na

road passed.

kil I ye ye

Water in

go ts'i ni

His bones

da kwe
Tliere

gOL

mth
liim

dae di Gai go gos da dji

when one walked by down

da ki~i hi tcec ke hi

Tlieu his children

1 kaL na

he kicked.

gos da dji

Down

ge Li tci go biL xa go *ol iin (hi kwe
very red floated vij). There

I hi kaL na. tse da Ge diL is di liigOL

with them he kicked.

bi da si ye

in front of him

go kaL na

lie kicked him.

(hi goL GaL na

-ate it.

I Le ei kai na.

t hey passed

through.

•a t'i na

did it.

(hi ku Ga

Then

i Le I ki ne

does the trail

go through?"

ge yi nee djac na

He made motion to pass.

i Le I ki ni ylL ni na

does trail pass he jisked.

through?"

genayinesdjacna da yi lade k'e nana kaL na xayauhe

'sedMcedlLlsdlhi

yi nai yes Ga ni

YinaiyesGanl

kwe *a

da kwe
there

na na daL na

he came.

xa ye na
" Wlune

\'iL ni na
he said. "This

way,"

ylL ni na djl ku da kwe da' dn ya na
he said. Then there he started.

da go la de

Just in front of him

kwe ni na
"There," he said.

k'e kaL na

he kicked.

da kwe
There

xa yau he
" Where

(hi na di dza na

he started again.

goL ni na

ho, said.

He made motion Just in front he kicked again,

again to pass. of him

kwe
"There,"

k'e na na kaL na da ku da bi

he kicked again. Then himself

dJl ku bi tcec ke hi 'an nl na

Then his children spoke

ge na bic nee djac na

He made motion again to pass.

yi tc'i'

toward

kil

water

dabaLGaLgo
when they had

eaten him.

1 Le 1 ki ni

" Where iloes t he trail

go through?"

(hi go la de

Just in front of him

i be djiuL kaL na

he kicked him.

ci ka e bi tsi na

My father his meat
it was,"
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goL ni na

he said.

bi ts'i nl

His bones

da kwe l)a

there to him

da ku bi 'a i da k'a

Then his wife nearly

hi k'a go his dis na

en ya na

he came.

ge Li tci dau
very red

da ku xa tc'iL «a na
Then he sent them out.

goL ni kej na da ku
with her he lay.

na tc'i ki na da ku

biL xa go eL na
floated out.

daku
Then

when he had he twisted. He held them. Then

pounded

da k'a goL

Nearly with her

dje dn k'uc de hi

sumac sticks

n dl kej xa

he was about

to lie

'ai da i la

those first

kwe
there for him

dje dn nc k'uc de
;

sumac sticks

biL dja *ac na
with they two

her went.

nes ki na da ku 'ai

she lay down. Then those

Then

kwe
there

ba
for her

be djin yiL na
he put in.

•ai ye bi go* tc'icana di biya'act'ehi

Those with her he made These her vulvae

teeth weak.

•ai dje dn k'uc de hi ye bi go'

Those sumac sticks with her teetl

«e di si \\ na a xa t'e go bi go'

none became. That way her teeth

tc'i Ga da Gai kec ylL xae na da 'ai

he made weak she cut them off. Just those

da ku tse xa t'au blL

Then rocks this way with

si ka na 'ai k'a bi ka

stootl. Tho.se arrows for

ka yoc xac na
She cut them
with her teeth.

bi GO' gonina
had.

bi GO*

her teeth

bi GO'

her teeth

•aigo

those.

i Li ni <hL na 'ai go

shut together. Those too

bi tc'i* I na dji kai na

toward they came.

•a 'e

there

gOL

With
them

their

teeth

tc'i Ga na da ku
he made weak. Then

tc'i Ga na t'ac do
he made weak. Before

ye da go diL tse na
with they killed

go n 'a na gos L'a ye l'u k'a

canons their junction reeds

bi tc'i' i na dji kai na tse hi goL
they came. The rocks with

them

da xa t'en da k'a hi

Nevertheless arrows

da ku da xa t'en da
Then nevertheless

toward

go diL tse na
they were killed.

I Li ni dlL na
they came together.

bi tc'i«

toward

them

yi tc'i'

toward

them

'I ya na
he went.

i na tc'i kai na

they went.

da go diL tse na
They were killed.

da ku
Then

yi nai yez Ga ni

YinaiyezGani

n ke n ya na die di yi nes djac na da ku
went. Four times he made Then

l'u k'a i 'ai ya

Reeds those to them

he made
motions.

nyana
he came.

k'a hi

arrows

yi tc i»

toward

da ku Ga
Then

yi jij na tse hi

he broke The
them off. rocks
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da do

did n't

go ka

Among
them

biL IL Li ne n deL na l'o k'a i

with him come together. Reeds

yic ni na da ku Ga go k'a

he gave them. Then their arrows

'a xa t'e go

That wav

•a go la na

he did.

•a ci

there

da gos li na

they came to

have,

xa yic dje na
he took out.

da Li Ga
every one.

9. The Killing of the Bear.

14

da ku
Then

cac

"Bear

cac na

bear am,"

ni na

he said

ci

"I

cac na

bear am,"

yai nt n ci na

he piled up.

na da de na

they ran off.

i na tsa hi

liide-flesher

ni na

he said.

da ku
Then

•aL tso

All

bi lac gf^n

his finger

nails

Le*

One

di

this

•q,n ni na

said it.

ba

for him

iL tci dja na da n de he go
Children when they were

playing.

da ku Ga di i^ dji xa t'au

Then this dirt this way

viL xa da hi kas na da kii yiL

they carried off. Then with it

da ku Ga

ye i gon ts i na

With he dug.

them

10 go ka dji

Among
them

kas na xa na nas kas na

He came out again.

ba ylL xa da hes kas na
for him with it they carried off. Then

•a yi la na i tses de hi bi do' di 'a yi la na
he made. The hide- his muscles he made,

scraper

Li ye go d5hit'igo dakwe its'it'ina

Underground where he could n't there he went.,

be seen

ku go di l'o na
So much was hairy.

xa nas kas na
he came out again.

da da kwe
Right there

kugo
So much

di l'o na
he was hairy.

da da kwe
Right there

12 kas na

da Le ze de

All over

da ku
Then

da k'as da na
Nearly

dl l'o go

being hairy

iL tci hi

the children

da Le n l'o na da kwe
all over was hg,iry. There

go ka dji xa nas kaz na
among them he came out.

i ka dji xas kaz na

1 na na-

he went

again.

i na na-
he went

in again.

i na na kas na
he went in again.

na yiL tse na
among he ran. He was killing them.

•aL tso

All

na yis tse na

he killed.

da ku di

Then
go ka dji

among them

nas n t i na
he went again.

na goL-

He killed

them.
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tse na go ka

Among
them

xa dl kas go

when he went,

na goL tse na

he began kilUng

them.

(la La ne

Many
na gos tse na

he killed.

da ku na di kas na inL t'^n ne

Then he went. Navajo

go ye ye da kwe hi kas na da kwe
named there he came. There

tconc tc'it l'I bi t'a

oak its leaves with

hi ke ya ye

their count r\-

bi dje i

his heart

nai ye zi na da ku

he covered it . Then

caedes tc'e<

Cacdestc'ee]

n n 'a na da kol

he put. So big;!

go ka nas n t'i na
among he went,

them

•a na na goL tse na

There he began to kill

again.

xa di kas na

he ran.

da ku

Then

l)i ke ya ye

their country

yi tc'i'

toward it

hi kaz na

he was

da k'a da

Even arrows

do be duL ni go

did n't enter him.

go ka

Among them^

yi nai yes Ga ni di

YinaiyesGani this

da kwe da bi dje

there just his heart

i de nes ka na yi nai yes oa ni

he went

.

Ylnaiyesc.anl

bi dje si 'a ye ya

his heart it lav to it

xaL 1 n 'a inL t i^n ne
club. "There Xavajo

da si 'a bi djiL ni na da kwe
it lies," he said. Tliere

biL na di de na da kwe
with him he ran. There

ca ci

Bear

hi kas na
he was com-

ing.

kwe
There

si 'a na
it lav.

commg.

tconc tc'i l'I bi t'a k'e hi dzi n ca a ca a ni go

Oak it leaves covered "Caacaa"' was saying.

si *a na da ku da ku ci' ts'a t'i na ca ci

it lay there. Then this close he came, Bear.

ni da ku dine d\ yi nee djac go

then four times when he made
motions

l)i ke* ci ts'a t'i na dji ku ci

behind him was running. Then

da ku
Then

yiL xa ts'ini. xaL na
he struck it.

xa na di \i go

While it was
beating

\i na yes Ga-

YinaiyesGan!

da ku
Then

n'a ci

there

ca ci

bear

n das nL Lij na

he fell.

'a xa ne ei

near

10. The Traveuxg Rock.

16 na da de za na

They moved camp.

ga 'i La das li na

For they came to-

them get her.

da i la ne na da hi ze na 'in da gonL tsa nai

Many they were traveling. Enemy they found.[

ga das yis na (hi goL gai e go nas yes si nan

To they went. Ju^t a plain they surrounded I

them tliem.
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(hi ku
Then

dzo na

i go (le 111

jroocLs

(la go tc'i*

Right to

thoin

be lias nes l'6 na

with they made a

barricade. around them.

Ill dje na *a go xa de na

t hey went . Tliey were near.

go nt^n t'i na biL naLts'Ini-

They were With they

them fought.

da bee da biL

Just knife with

them

1 i.e (iae n di (;a na

t hey fouglit

.

xa t an

this wav

ii. ki i

bows

e goL (li na

(Hed.

•aLtso

all

da ts'it dzi na

escaped

.

bi ts'a ei din de

from them men

na nas (111 na

there were again.

da za na da 'ai

moved. Kight

t here

das dli na biL

together. With

them

dil kii k'a hi is dzan ja dl bi ke i

Then arrows women these their feet

bi nl kat da 'a go ye da dlL t'o na da ku

holding with they shot. Then

bl go Lil g5 ts'i des tse na 'a ei Ga

Those too many they killed. Then

'ai kwe go ke ya ye nas zes kai na

Tho.se there their country came back.

na gos dll na din de na na dla na

became again. Men were many again

Le'

.some

da da kwe
There

n ke na da za na goL gai ye

they moved again. To the plain

na da hi ze na da ku na gonL tsa na

theycam))e(l Then

around.

na na daL ts'i nl dz5 na

they fought again.

\hey saw

.

La go na go des t,se na bi go La go

Many were killed. Those many
too

12 dzi hi go ke ya ye na te'l kai na
thf^ir coimtry they went back.

na na dla na da '1 la ne na nas dli na

were many again. Many t hey1:)ecame again.

da ku tse nqnL kin go ka dji gos ll na

aLtc'isdego

A slender

company

ts'i des tse na

they killed.

•ai

Those

da I la ne

Many

n ke na-

they

I La na-

they

came

na ts'it dzi na
were left.

ga

For

them

Then rock travel.-

La go dai des tse na
many it killed.

16 tse na go ka

Among
them

ke go t'i na 'a cl

were living. Then

18 na dza na da do
came. Not

among
them

a Gai

There

xa dl kas na
it went around.

was.

goL gai ye

on the plain

da ku Ga
Then

\"i ka djI

among them

CO vonL t'e go

having a chance

da ku

na da ts'it-

Those who
were left

•ai bl ts'a cl din de

Those from them men

din de da na na dla en ne

Men were many.

da go diL tse na n de

They were being People

killed.

na na da ze n na goL-

those camping it killed.

dl na ne din de

this other people

side

yl na yes Ga nl yi da
YlnaiyesGani facing it

k'a de din de yi ka djI

now people among
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k'es n t'l na yi da na he dza na da bii. k'e nas n t'i na
it came. Facing he came. With him it passed through.

yi da na he dza na da ku daL e dl na go dzl da ku I

facing it he came again. Then once more then

yi ka dji

among

yi nL t u na

he shot it.

k'ade
now

kwe
There

din de

people

•in de da
Then

yi ka dji

among

dji e 'a 'e si 'a

there it lies

bi ka Ga

Diagonally

across it

da 'ai

k'e ts'int t'e hi

it was going

yi ts'i i L'a

Its backbone

k'e ts'int t'e go

when it went

yi ts'i i L a

its backbone

da kQ yi da na xe dza n;

then facing it he came

yi si na da da ku
he hit. That was all.

yin si na do ke Li

he hit. Picnris

din de'i

Peopl^

bika-*

above

SI *a

it lies.

da des xac n t'e go da L'ij tse yi ne
HaWng its mouth open blue hard stone

xa is gai 'ai bi ka Ga xa is gai i

it is white. That diagonal white

to iL ni 1 ze

na die

Just

that

k'a

Arrow

•aigo

Those too

medi-

cine

k'e ye go

where came
out

bi i ze

their medicine

go ka Ga

his medicine

string

dja in

Pueblo

Indians

daL ni'

sickness

xa i l6 go

when it is

sore

do ke li

Picuris

be tc'iL La

he puts

it on.

•ai go

those

too

•a *e

there

xa na da-»:

they cut

off.

do 'a t'e-

It gets well.

xa na da II ni

they cut it off.'

•aigo

those too

•a xaiL '1 ne

do that.

11. The Origin of Sheep and Cattle.

12

14

16

yi na yes Ga ni

YinayesGani

nes ka na 'Sl tso

again. All

di nadeye* 'ai datc'e yika nana-
these monsters these in vain after them he hunted

nadeye'i «aLts6 datc'e yika nanikana
monsters all in vain after them he hunted

again.

da ku kwe n ke n ya na na da hin bi ke ya ye Li gai si *a hi

Then there he started, Mescalero their country. White Mountain
I

i la ka en xa ya na na xa GaL na da nL ts'a ye da te'e yi ka

its top he went up. He looked All directions in vain for them
I

around.

na de ye hi 'e di na da kii Ga bi di ts'is di hi
j

monsters were not. Then his whip (staff)
j

wo yi niL na di da 'ai be da xin na n da de
|

he threw "This only with you will live,"

away.

do xa e

Not any

des yi na
he looked.

•ai da 'a

that right there
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ni na da kwe
he said. Right there

bi di ts'is dl na da kwe
his staff was. Right there

yedesniLna
he threw it

yo yi niL na

he threw it.

an l'6 de hi

yucca,

di

"This

go glc de hi go

agave too

da *ai

only

•ai

this

be da xin na-

you will live

with,"

n da de

da ku
Then

des niL na

he threw

goL ni na
he said.

na de ye'

monsters

yl Ga 1

those killed from

ni na

he said.

'ai

That

II ts'a ye dl go

different ways. "This too

•ai ya dl be hi nL tu

That is why sheep smell bad,

)I lac l'i dji hi 'ai dl be'

dirt that sheep,from his

hands

bl la'

his hands

da 'ai be

only with

bo hi go

cattle too

'ai bo

that cattle

ye

With

nai inL de na

he washed.

da xin na n da de

you will live,"

'ai go nL tu

these too smell bad.

at dza na 'a yin la na

became. He did it.

'ai

that

•aL tso

All

dl be'

sheep

'e yInL dl go

he caused to be none,

8 'a xa t'e go dl be' gos ll na

That way sheep became

bl lac l'i djI hi

his hands dirt

10 'a xat dza na

That way it

happened.

dl ts'Is dl *ai dii kwe
staff that there

hin hi bo hi go na kai ye

Cattle too Mexicans

na kai ye ye da xin da 'ai ya
Mexicans with live. That is why

bl bo hi go

their cattle too

bo hi go

cattle too.

si ll na
became.

'ai

That

'aigo

That too

yl na yes Ga ni

YinayesGani

bo

cattle

na de ye hi

monsters.

go yi niL 1

which he threw

ye

with

ye

with

'ai ya
That is whv

La

are many.

da xin da

they lived

dl be hi go

Sheep too

bl di be e

their sheep

'a xa goL nl n de na
That way he told them.

'ai

that

da xin da
they live.

na kai ye

Mexicans

si ll na
became.

da ku
Then

na da-

Mescalero.

«ai go

those too

La

are many.

12. Naiyenesgani Takes his Leave.

•a da kwe niLnldjI

Long ago there center of

the world

16 Ga nl go ts'a na dl dai

from it he was going

dl n de i La yls tc'i na
people he brought together.

ni

world

hi ka
for that

xat dl

What

bl dje

its heart

SI 'ae

lies

'a 'e

there

yi nai yes-

YlnaiyesGani

•a ga na dza na
there to them he came.

din de

people

ye

with

da ku
Then

da xin da i

they live
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12

14

Ki

18

ye yi dlL kl yi ka i La yis tcin na ni

he was to ask that for he brought them World

them together.

iL ni dji e ya
at center to it

bee

Flint

diL xiL di hi

black

iL ts a ye

each direction

die di go

four ways

bi ts'a

from him

n ya na
he came.

da in ni go
blew out

'a yin la na k'a di xa di be da xi na n da hi

he caused. "Now what with those you live

ce na dla dakuca dinde edanit'ina dakfl ye

try me." Then people (they had power). Then with

da bi tc'i de ge na na naL ki na da ku Ga ge yis sol na

he just blew.

din de

people

•ai

These

Right near him they fell. Then

na n de na k'a di 'ai do naL 'i

they fell. "Now these do not look at.

xin da da goL ni na

they will live," he said.

da ku ni k'a gfi ja 'i hi da ku L'a ye hi hi

Then earth on animals then bear

ye bi k'e go ni na goc k'a ne dze na da' kwe
with he took charge of. Amole choke corn there

fruits cherries,

kwe n n 'i na diL tea di da ka Le

There he placed. Martin (?) raspberry

kwe n n 'i na

there he placed.

xa ca n be

show me. With

bes nL ka na
they sent

against him.

da 'a

Right there

do ye

not with

•ai

these

nes tan
fruits

gos 'IS n

Squirrel,

daL dje'

strawberries

nes t ^n

fruit

mac tea ge

Grasshopper

ga n n na
for him he

placed.

kwe n n 'i na

there he placed.

Li ni Li kwe
bread there

n n M na da ku bi hi goc k'a ne kwe n n 'i na 'ai da
he placed. Then mule deer amole fruit there he placed. "These only

ylL ni na da *ai

he said .
'

' These only

ni bi dje si 'a e

'aL tso di da ye
all these just with

be (hi xin da n da de

with you will live,"

da xa ye bi n da de

Wherever around it

yiL ni na da da ku
he said. All.

din de ' ye da xin da
people with will live,"

\iL ni na da *i ne

he said. "This side earth

n ke na da kai n da da 'a e

you may go here only

its heart lies.

n da xa kai de

you will come back,"

na ts a
' From vou

na des dza

I go,

ci tcu

my grand-

mother

bi tc'i ye

to her.

da xa da

Already

bi ka

on top

na xa

for vou

•cL di

I make
none,"

ni na

he said.

'ai ya
"That
is why

'{^n naL tc'i dau
few

na de ye hi

monsters

na 'at dzi de

if become
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goL ni na

he said.

iia xa na die daL da i^ naL 'et die diiiL

to you I will come One to- with I will die,"

back. gether you

ni gd.s dza no di nL dziL go na xa 'ae La kwe
earth this quite strong for you I made. Here

na xa 'ae i.a 'ai ya da 'a e be da xin da n da de di

for you I niadc. That right with you will live." This

here

'a yin la na di ku n li hi 'ai

he made. This river, this

lliat

is why

dza ni hi .si ki go ga

lying for

them

ku t.so hi hi 'ai bi ts'i

Rio Grande this its backbone

l)i k'os

digo

"This

si ki go

lying

ni gos-

earth

bi ts'i

its back-

bone,

dziL daL gas di hi

Mountains wavy

dziL ntsaihi^ 'ai

large that

ga 'a \ni la na

for it he made.

•ai 1)1 K OS ga 'a yin la na na bee di

this its neck for it he made. Arkansas moun-
River tain

bi tsi ga 'a yin Ui na «ai 'i nde dziL ii'ahi 'ai bi dja di

its head for it he made. This this side moun- stands that its leg

tain

n 'a hi 'ai go l)i dja di go

stands that too its leg too

ga 'a yni la na

for it he made.

•1 na

That

side

ga 'a yin la na

for it he made.

tse i (iaL e lii go

Stone bells (a hill)

goL dziL go ga

quite strong

da 'a

"Right

t here

for it

ni

earth

dziL

moun
tain

bee (Hl gai hi 'ai

White flint (a hill) that

'ai go l)i be'

that too its nipple

'a yin la na

he made.

bi dje

its heart

bi l)e'

its nipple

ga

for it

ga

for it,

•a yin la na
he made.

'a yin la na

he made.

ni

Earth

SI 'a ne

lies

goL ni na

he said.

bi ts'a ye

"From it

Le'

some-

one

da 'a

right

there

nae n djai de k'a

will put you

because

da xin da n da de
you will Hvc,"

da tse de

you will begin

to die.

da kwe
There

do na xa

not for vou

IL '1

made.'

•ai ya di

That is why this

ye da di 'edinL

we will

die.

bi ts'a ye go da' na ke ya hi ge gos 'a go bi ts'a-

from it Our country just Hes there, from it

do na xa iL 'in ye 'a na xin dla bin ga ni

Not for us it was you placed Americans,

appointed us

1 Pike's Peak.
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•ai ya
That

is why

la dn

di 'e diiiL

we are

dying off.

bi ts'a ye da
From it

na kae
Our
father

da xin n da xa

where we should

live

ni

earth

naxa
for us

•a go-

he put.

•^n na hi de ya
they have done

to us.

Le* n de

some Indiana

do 'ai k'e go

not this way

•a xa t'e go

This way

yi tc'i ye

to her.

ai ya
That

is why

da go yan hi

smart

'e diriL da kwe
we will die. There

di da ci na ga dleL hi k'e

every summer

do «^n na hi diL n ye
not for us it was put,

ts'i di tse 'ai

we die. These

do biL da n jo

they don't like it.

na ke ya da xin n da da
Our country when they were

living

din de di tse da do 'a gon t'e

people died. It was n't thus

go tc'i* yanL kl go

to them when he talked

•a da^

long ago.

go ts'a i nat dza

from he went

bl tcu

his

them grandmother

13. Naiyenesgani Takes his Leave.^ (Second Version.

10

12

tse hi

The rock

ba

from

nas n t i na
it went.

him

>'i Ga

da kQ
And

•a 'e a

There

din de

People

ts'a t'l na

he went.

•In de da
then

ya nai he dza na yi nai yes Ga nl «a cl 'a da ku 'a'

to it he came Ylnaiyesaani. From there then

da biL I Lez ya t'l na 'a cl 'a dai-

could n't overtake it. Then right

beside it

I t'a yl Ga ts'a t'i na

Still beside he went.

yl ylL xe hi

He to kill it

da tc'e

In vain

yiL

with

it

La yl len a

he tried to

overtake it.

nes da na

he sat down
yl nL t 6 na

He shot at it.

yi Ga

beside

it

yl da

In front

of it

n sn t'l ye

he came.

•In de da
then

nL nde

you

swallow,"

yl nL t 6 na
he shot at it.

•a 'e

There

yes sin na

he killed it.

yiL ni na
he said.

da ko

Then

yi yes si go

when he killed it,

x^n die Le a'

"What shall I

do to you.

cl tc'i tu i

"I bad things

' This paragraph was addressed to the author and is not part of the myth.
2 Told by Juan Pesita.
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xa goc •! de

I do that to

goc xa'

I kill

them,"

yiL nl na
he said.

da ku 'a

Then
dat du ya n ya na
he did n't go to it.

da do yic gij na

He did n't cut it.

k'a dl kwe
"Now there

iL tse ci djo ni

"Wait my friend

n ke kai na *a ci

started. Then

xas kai na
they

cUmbed.

dziL hi

mountain

da dn 'i na

tliey looked.

xa na dec t'i

I look for,"

n tu i kwe Le*

bad things there another

ba n^nc dai yiL ni na 'a ci 'a

to him I go," he said. Then

n do GO ye n ke kai na dziL

beyond they started. Mountain

to it

baL gai

BaLgai

tc'e

in vain

'a ci

Then

ya
to it

dai djoL

all of them

da tc'e

xa na nas kai na

they went up.

•a ci *a

Then

k'a di

"Now,"

•aL tso

all

ylL nl na
he said.

ni na
he said.

t'a dji

back

da ku
Then

•et di

"None

da dn kai
" We will go

back,"

tc'in nlL na

he threw.

na 'a

perhaps

ni na

he said.

da 'i e

"Right here

bi ji de nl na

its name he said,

will be,"

nat dza na
he came back.

hi naL da go jo

"Do you like it?"

eLdi'' goLnlna
I killed," he said.

ba 'CL di

for I killed,"

them

ni na hi *aL tso

he "These all

said.

n ke na kai na
they started

back.

dicdi

di

'This

'ai

those

daku
Then

din de

people

dziL I

moun-
tain

yiLni na

he said.

diL t'e go

four of them

di yin hi

supernatural

dn 'I na

they

looked.

n do go yau
beyond

n tu i

bad

•a ci 'a

Then

ni na
he said.

thing,"

dl

this

•a l'o de

yucca

ne da xin da de

will live on you,"

baL gai dziL hi

BaLgai moun-
tain

'a ci

Then four

times

i k'ai na
he stepped.

da ku
Then

da go si ye

Taos

goL ni na

he asked.

di

' These

na deye'

monsters

hi naL da go jo

" Do you like it?
"

goL ni na

he said.

'ai ya
"That
is why

goL ni na

he said.

na de ye'

monsters

ni

" World

•aLtso

all

go ka*

on it

na yes Ga ni

he kills

naxa
for you

'aL tso

all

ci jl de

my name
will be,"

ic.xenasi*

are

pleased?"

goLnina 'au bIdjiLnlna ni

he asked. "Yes," they said. "Earth
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bi ka' di^n naL go j6 hau na xa goc La goL nl na 'a ci di

on it you like it forj'ou I did," he said. Then "This-

ni hi ka« hin da I 'aL tso na xa 'a goc La goL ni na dze hi

world on it thej-eat all for you I made," he said. "Choke-
cherries

•EL die ni

I mean,"

ni na

he said.

ni na

he said.

be

"With
them

ba 'a naL go jo

"We are

satisfied?"

da 'aLtso na xa

tovou

goc k'an hi go dzet tso go 'ai na xa
" Amole fruit too, plums too those for you

tla hi na n da 'a

vou will live

hi

the.se

ba naL go jo

are you satis-

fied with?"

•ac La

I made,"

biL ni na
he asked.

all

di

"These

*ai

"These

ni na

he said.

ne 'i

I give,

na xa

"P"or

vou

k'e di sin dau

when you
were poor

hi

" These

na xa

for you

•ac La

I made.

di

These

goL ni na

he said.

nan t a'

fruits

na xa

for vou

l)e

with

na xa

to vou

•ac La

I made,"

nau di die *e

summertime

goL ni na

he said.

da ha sii 'a

3-ou will eat,"

na xa 'a ci 'i goL ni na
to you 1 give he .said,

them,"

ba xe na zi*

are you

pleased with?'

•a goc La i hi ba xe na zi'

which 1 these are you

made pleased with?"

ci ni« i ba naL go jo da has sa 'a

I give you like them for you to eat

da l)inL t'e sit tso i ke« goL ni na
"It is good, my grandsons," he said.

na xa ts'os ba*' 'i ya
" For you I am kind. That is why

du daL k'e dji hi da 'a naL tso

not all the time all of them

goLnina
he asked.

goL ni na
he asked.

na xa

for you.

da ci-

" Everj-

goLni na

he said.

«ai

"These

naL-n jo go

30U like

k'ai ye dji

the time

ciL n jo

I want,"

ba

to them

goL ni na

he said.

vac ki 'a

because I talk

"These

na xa

for vou

•ac La 1

1 made
dadaL-
not all

na xa

for you

•ac La

I made,"

goL ni na.

he said.

14. The Wlnxixg of D.wlight.

i La das zes kai na Li

the\- came together. Bets

14 ilada ke^hi

Long ago moccasin

game

kai hi L'e hi go i Le na da tc'i t'i na
Day, night too they were betting.

na da des tseL na
they placed.

da ku Li na da ts'it tsiL na
Then bets they placed.
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da ku xa yinL ka na 'a 'ai tsl t'a tsiL tci de ^ ke« da do
Then it was nearly day. Magpie its topknot red moccasin never

yi si he na
he missed.

bl L'ac n

his cheeks

bee dec gic na

with he rubbed

da ku de li go

Then Crane too

ku' bee des gic na
fire with he rubbed.

da ku yi hi

Then Owl

ke' da do

moccasin never

de Li go

Crane too,

yi si he na da kii

he missed. Then

*ai go bi L*ac n ko'

he too his cheeks fire

xa na yi 'a na do yoL kai. ni si

took it out. "It won't be I think,

daylight,

w6 hwo wo ni na da kQ 'ii 'ai xa na i 'a na da ku 'a ni na

wohwowo," he said. Then Magpie took it out again. Then he spoke.

da kai

"Daylight

yi 'a na
out again.

da xa t'au

That way on them

dziL i l)i tc'i ye 'ai

mountains toward Those

them.

n jo ne go xadayinLka' ni na da ku yi xa na-

is good, it is dawning," he said. Then Owl took it

do yoL kaL ni si wo hwo wo ni na

"It won't be daylight, I thmk. Wohwowo," he said.

bi k'e dji yis ka na da ku oa i La da des kai na
it dawned. Then they started to run,

be da des dla i <ai 'ah tso Li tci

with it shines on those all are red.

da ku
Then

'a 'ai

Magpie

bee dec gl dji

with he rubbed.

bi L'a ci ko'

his cheeks fire

n dh hi 'ai

were burned those

tsi t'a

topknot

tsJL tci de hi

red

'ai ya
That is why

bee dec gi dji

with he rubbed.

•ac di Li tci

here are red.

•ai

that one

da ku
Then

bi L'a ci

his cheeks

de Li go

Cranes too

ko'

fire

•aigo

he too

14

16

ni SI ni na

I think," they .said.

•ai l'c go

Those night time

•ai go zo 'ai dji

those won. Day

den na

•ai 1)1 L a ci •ai Li tci i 'a cl

They their cheeks they red. Then

•a ci Li tci 'ai l'c go nakaii «ai doyoi.kaL
tlien red. Those night go around these. "It won't

time dawn

•ai bidadzona •aiyii l'c go na kai

Tho.se were beaten. That is why nighttime they go.

na kai i 'ai bi da dzo \ 'a t'i dji go na kai i

they go they were beaten it was. Daytime those

that go

go zo •ai 'ai ya dji go nakai^ a xa daz-

theywoii. That is why daytime they go. They did

that.

' By the "red topknot magpie" is probably meant the roadrunnor.
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15. Coyote Secures Fire.

10

12

14

16

ku na tc'ic e bi ko ka na
Fireflies their camp was,

da 'ai na bl ko* go nl na

Just there their fire they had.

goc da h! oai na

down went.

do xa ye xai e kin go
not anywhere road up.

sit l'i den nl da te'e

Coyote in vain

ka ba he

otters with

tse n^n t'i go

rock in circle

da ku Ga dl

Then this

na da i coc tei

Those playing hoop

and pole

na dai I coc na da ku Ga kas da* nas di t'i na da kwe tse

they were playing. Then edge he went around. There rocks

n^n t'i 1 hi k'a ye iL tcin dja na n de na da ku yas n t'i na
on children were playing. Then he went to them.

goc da 1 ki di ylL nl na da ku Ga do biL k'e yi *ai na
down road?" he asked. Then

di kwe i tcoc i yic 'ec na yo
he gathered beads size of. Then

ye in la na
he gave.

in a circle

xa ye na
"Where

da ku Ga

Then these there red haws

di na diL t'e daiLts'a'^

these two of them

k'a da i ki 1

"Now road

kaL de i 'a na

cedar stood.

they did n't tell him.

i k'e go da ku Ga

each side

clL k'e go na'ai

show me,"

da kfl Ga *ai

Then that

yiL ni na

he said.

da ku Ga

Then

xa t au

this way

ye gos da hi ya na

with down he went

.

yi siL na

he caught

hold of.

'at dza go

when it went

ka da ci

edge

kaL de hi

The cedar

hi ya na da ku Ga

he went

.

Then

dakil bitc'i'

Then towards

him

ni na da ku Ga

he said. Then

yi k'e dec goc na
He wrapped it around

ni tc'i* biL

Toward the with him

ground

•a biL ni na goc tc'ic i

he said. "Here

at dza na 'a xa tc'iL ni ne go be

it went. " That way teUing it with it

kwe
there

gos da
down

yiL ni na
he said.

{\n de

come,"

xa na tc'i kai

they go up again,"

da ku Ga di

Then that

kaL de hi ye yint dzis na nntjij.na

the cedar he took off bark. He twisted it.

da ku n 'a na da i coc ye yas n t'i na
Then there they were playing hoop he went,

and pole

bis die hi i Le na da* xaL tsos go na da i coc ria kwe
their skins betting each other they played. There

1 Told with gesture to the right and left.
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ku n ll yi ye dji is dl t'i na bi di dzo go 'a cl a da 'ai

stream into they jumped, when they were Then just

beaten.

2 yi nL t'e go xa nas dl t'i na

as they were formerly they came out again.

da ku si L'i den hi 'e' na nL tsoz na do da bi djiL ni na

Then Coyote shirt he was about to bet. "No," they told him.

4 nteice bests'ai bidjiLnina ba tcabedntdzi 'a'e

"Your nose it sticks to," they told him. "About it you would cry. There

n tcic e bes ts'ai ba tea be dnt dzi «a da e bi da dzo na

your nose it sticks to. About it you would cry." Then they beat him.

6 bas di dzis na 'a 'e be^ ts'ai na bi tcic e n da hi tc'a na

They took it off. There it stuck, his nose. Hard he cried.

da ku kwe ku n li hi yi ye dji is n t'i na ge Li tci dau biL

Then there the stream into he jumped. Very red with it

8 xanagoeLna dakuGa ts'issiLna igu'^nye nagostc'idn

he floated to the top. Then they caught him. In a hole Badger

bi Ga na da kwe i be dji yiL na 'a ci xa na ts'is t'i na

his house was. There they pushed him in. Then he came out,

10 gediyanejago dakuGa 'e' nainLtsosna bitc'i* do xa da-

having a little fur on. Then shirt he was about to To him they did n't

bet again.

tc'i t'i na n tc 'ai hi ba ya gos si ne da bi djiL ni na
let him do it. "Your crying makes people ashamed," they told him.

12 daku Ga ca 'i 'a na da kii Ga n 'a bi Ga hi iL ts'a ye 'e 'e

Then it was evening. Then there their home on either side

de dnL dje na ^ da kii Ga di bi tse i ya ci go ye yis 16 na
they put a fire. Then this his tail under he tied

14 ko yeL i da ku di da xa t'e go Le n^n t'i na n ke das das na
torch. Then this way they circled They commenced

around. dancing.

da ku Ga 'a 'e sit L'i den i i ka na hi t'e na bi tse i

Then there Coyote among them he went. His tail

16 de na ye di yiL na sit L'i den n tse di li be dis si go da
he put in the fire. "Coyote your is "With it I am doing

tail burning." magic.

do di li* goLnina dakflca di bitsei diLLana di dinde
It does n't he said. Then this his tail burned. These people

burn,"

I Houses on either side of the flre.
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i Le nqn t'i n y\ 'A ye I sn t'i na xa i ki din ye ku na tcic e hi

standing in over them he jumped. To trail up place the fireflies

a circle

he nas riL ka na goc tc'i ee

went after him. "Here

•at dza go hi k'a ye

when it did it on top

bl tse i tcic \e yaL Lie na

his tail trees with he struck

na da biL da xi de go «a Gai

As thej' ran those behind fire

da ku Ga va viL hi kaz na

^n de viL ni na

come," he said.

da bi tse na i deL na

his tail he threw up.

daL ts'a ye go kii«

on either side Fire

i ke' ci kii' i

kaL de n bi tc'i*

Cedar toward him

da kii Ga di
j

Then this

ylL na di kac-

with it he ran.

dai n diL ses na
they tried to put out.

ye

with

Then

tci tci

trees

Le na kas na

he circled.

da ku Ga
Then

dzet di

everywhere.

•a teiL n go

when thev do

biL da xin de go bi tse i

he ran with it with running after His tail

those him.

di '^n t'e go ya L'a ba

This way sky border

ka siL Lij go

he whipped.

n de nL de go

\\'hen he was tired

di da Le

this everywhere

'ai ya di tci tci

That is why these trees

be dec di le ts'i kfi ye

thev burn. Here

1 go '^n ye

hole

da gu din k'a

it burned.

*aL tso

all

yi gij na

he crawled in.

di

these

yiL

with

da Le-

'ai

These

di ni

this world

dediLdjego da tse hi yinLt'ena
when put in a fire just stones they are like.

bika* da go di des k'a i da 'ai na
that burned just theseon It

dej diL dje go

When put in the fire

da tse lii

just stones

da gu dn li ne

Already' burned

ko'i di xat'au

fire this way

tci tci bi la di n den n k'a na
trees in front it burned to.

of him

do diL La na 'ai

They don't burn . These

bi la di n de nt k'a na

in front it burned to

of him

yinL t'e na do diL La na

are like. They don't burn.

16. Coyotp: Skctres Fire. (Second ^>rsi()n.) ^

iL tci kaii da ko co di ya n ya na xu i ki ciLk'egona 'ai

Children three then Coyote to became. "The show me,"

them trail up

IG yiL ni na di yo i na xa ns djai xa i ki ciLk'e go na 'ai dak5|
he said. "These beads to you I will trail you show Then

give up me."

I Told by Juan Pesita
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yoi

beads

\'ai

to them

dji kai hi'

they go.

noc ya
riiion

go 11 'ai

down
ga nan ka na

he looked for.

yiL tsa na

he found.

da ko

Then

CO de

"Coyote

ndjai da ko tc'onsyai biLk'eyi'ana be go n 'ana

he gave. Then young tree they showed With down
him. it

i ya na dlec I

he went. White

clay

yic dlec na yiL yi n gas na

he whitened. With it he made zigzags.

n ya na yl ka he t'e na da k5 «a yiL ni na

he went. Then he spoke.

dlec i

White

clay

he came.

6 da

bi ni«

His face

go das e

to the

dancing

n tse di li

is

burning,"

da ko i ka na he t'e na

Then among them he went again,

your

tail

Among
them

bidjiLnina

he said. '

be di si go

Withit Ihave

•a t i ni

it is.

supernatural power

do di li-

lt won't

burn."

da ko 'a

Then

ko' yiL dadiLye
fire withit ready to

run.

yiL dadiLwona
with it he jumped.

gaiL xas kas na da ko 'a

ko'

fire

bitsei ko' ye naiyiskana dako'a
his tail fire withit he poked. Then

CO di 'i ki do k'e go si xa i ki ye ko'

"Coyote trail he does n't trail up." Fire he ran up

know with it

.

dfiL tso bi ke' i La da des kai na

all after him they all ran.

da ko 'a n de nL n de na da ko *a

din de

people

gaiL xas kas na

he ran up with.

yen yiL na

he gave it

.

yi tsi e ya
dove to him

na n de nL de na

he was tired out.

i de na nes ka na

he ran again.

gos li ni na
became," he said.

ya L'a ba

border of the earth

ci sit ts'a ce

"Me from me

sit tsa ce bi ko'

from me their fire

Then he was tired out.

yiL deneskana da k5
With it he started to run. Then

Then

naL e Le

duck

nai n ka na

he gave again

ke L'ai le de

Kingfisher

da ko

Then

da kil

Then

yiL i de na nes ka na

With it he ran.

da ku

Then

Then

k(3«

fire

\a

to him

n denLflego

when lie was

tired out

da ku 'a

Then

'a (la

Then

naL i Le

duck

ya

to him

•an ni na

he spoke.

ke L'ai le de

Kingfisher

yiL i Le na t'ai na
with it he flew around.

ci da ko' gos li

me just fire became,"

gos li ni na da ko
became," he said. Then

nai n ka na

he gave it again

da ku
"Then

ba

to him

yiL

withit

ci

me
sit ts'a ce k6«

firefrom me

na en ka na

gaveit agam.

da ku
Then

ni na din de 'aL tso

he said. "People all

) ci sit ts'a ce ko'

"Me from me fire
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•aLtso

all

k6«

fire

gos li

became.

din de

People

•aL tso

all

Li ka *a gos li da ko din de

sweet became." Then people

da da gos 'au din de blL go jo na

all over people were pleased.

a xa dza go go jo go gos li na
As he did it good it happened.

ye 1 ya

cook with

it.

aL tso

all

daL tso

All

cit ts'a ce

From me
dan
food

biL go j6 na ni

were pleased. World

din de biL go jo na
people were pleased.

17. The Swallowing Monster.

Lego

Another

time

na dai na

went for.

nai n 'a na

she carried

back.

bi

deer

ba

for

go Ga na
they camped,

•a 'e Ga

There

kwe
there

bihi

deer

kii

water

•a 'e

there

xalie

flows

out.

kwe
there

dakfi

Then

tc'e ke kii

girl water

I

•aci

From
there

Le'

another

bi

deer

1 nyina
he brought

it.

na nas ki na

was Ij'ing.

na yi ke* go kii

After that water

siL ki na ya go ni

lay dead. Story

na na dza na kwe
she went for There

again.

da yaL oaL na na yi ke' go

They ate it. After that

na yi gi na

He carried it

again.

ku na des dza na kwe bi na nas ki na ya go ni nai n 'a na
water she went for. There deer wasljing. Report she carried back.

da kii na da yaL GaL na 'a ci yi ke' go ku
Then they ate it. Then after that water

10 'a ci na yi gi na
From he carried it

there home.

na na dza na
she went for.

kwe
There

bi

deer

na yi gi na
He carried it home.

da ku
Then

tea goL xeL go

when it was dark

go n diL n de di

a monster.

da kii

Then

1^ go

Much
ba

for it

'a djiL ni na
he told.

da ku
Then

da kij

Then

na nas ki na

was lying.

ko Ga hi Ga goc 'an ci

tipi hole through

da ts'inL tsa na da kii

they saw him. Then

de nac dnL dje na da kii go dze' na ts'i hi

he put on the fire. Then fire-stick

*6nL tci ni xa bi di yinL tc'a bi djiL ni na
cry like,"

bi go di yinL n de

shout like,"

i bi di yinL dlo

laugh like,"

I

"Baby

keL 'a ne go iL tcin

tanning-pole ' ' Child

tse das tc'i de hi tc'e ke

muller "Girl

go neL •! na
he looked

tea goL xeL na
it was dark.

'ai

that

he said to it.

bi djiL ni na
he told it.

bi djiL ni na
he told it.
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da ku tse na t'ai hi din de bl go di yinL n de

Then pestle "Man shout like,"

na ke' i de nes ka de da ku gos dze' na ts'i hi 'ai

"after us if he runs." Then the fire-stick that

xa bl di yinL tc'a

cry like,"

bi go di yinL n de

shout like,"

i de nes ka de

when it runs

bi djiL ni na
he told it.

nes ka de

bi djiL ni na

he told it.

bidjiLnina

he told it.

tse das tc'in de hi

muller,

tse na t'ai hi

pestle,

bi go di yinL n de

shout like,"

i La des kai na

they ran.

go ke • i de nes ka na
it ran.

k'adi

"Now,

din de

man

go ke' i bi ts'a

after them away

tea goL xeL go

When it was dark after them

da tc'e go ka na nes ka na
in vain for them he looked.

da kii Ga gos dze' na ts'i hi

Then fire-stick

da t'a dji 'a na sn t'i na
back there he went.

i de na nes ka na da kQ
he ran again. Then

t'a dji* 'a na na kas na
Back he ran.

i de na nes ka na
he ran.

konc k'e dji

To the camp site

go ke' i de na nes ka na
After them he ran again.

na Ga n de na nan di

shouted. Around

na na des ka na da ku

da ku
Then

daku
Then

tc'e ke

girl

go niL n de di nake'

the monster after us

bi djiL ni na

he told it

.

bi djiL ni na
he told it,

•onL tei ni

"Baby

iL tcin

"Child

keL 'a ne hi

tanning-pole

go niL n de di na ke'

" The monster after us

i bi di yinL dlu

laugh like,"

i de-

if it runs

da ku
Then

da ku Ga

Them

•onL tei ni

baby

da kii i ya da
Then something

'a Ga go konc k'e ye

Over there their camp site

go ke' i de nes ka na

after then he ran.

xai yinL tc'a na da ku
cried like. Then

«e di na go ke'

was not. After them

'a

there

he looked again. Then

ne n n go i yinL n de na

konc k'e dji inL tc'i ni na Ga n de na

from camp child shouted.

go ka na na nes ka na go ke'

for them he looked again. After them

•a dji tc'e ke i na na dlo na

there girl laughed.

da tc'e go ka na na nes ka na
In vain for them he looked again.

da 'a dji konc k'e dji din de

camp site man

da tc'e go ka
In vain for them

gos dzes na ts'i i yinL n de na keL 'a-

fire-stick he swallowed. Tanning

da ku tse das tc'i ne i yinL n de na
Then muller he swallowed.

da tc'e

In vain

da kii

Then

na sn t'i na
he went.

da ku
Then right there

xa na na kas na
he ran back.

pole too he swallowed.

da ku tse na t'ai hi 'ai go i yinL n de na 'in de da go ke*

Then pestle that too he swallowed. Then after them
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na di kas na da ku 'a Gai da xa da 'an da ye go ke*

he ran. Then there ab-eady far after them

2 na di kaz na kwe da tc'inL L'e na 'aL tso go nes nan na

he ran. There he caught them. All he was swallowing,

da Le e tc'e ke na it dzi na da kQ Ga kwe mac dje

One girl was left. Then there spider

4 bi Ga na da mac dje xas ki yi ba ts'in cnL t'i na tcic

his home was. Spider old man to him she came. Tree

n yiL nl ye da kfl bi tsi be yis L'on \i ya ye gonL ki na

he was chopping. Then his hair tied under it he put her.

6 'a 'e benL kas na go niL n de di hi xa ye na tc'e ke I nL ki

There he came, the monster. "Where girl you put?"

biL ni na do i ya his 'i yiL ni na da n dji bi ke yiL ni na

he asked. "Xotany- I have he said. "Right here her track," he said,

body seen,"

8 do ya* ca na Ga yiL ni na i nic n de goL ni na go niL n-

"Xotanv- tome came." hesaid. "I will hesaid, themonster.

body swallow you,"

de di hi mac dje hi 'ai *a yiL ni na da ku bi ye go zi na
Spider that one he told. Then he got mad

10 mac dje hi n ke ge dzi niL na da ku bi Ga ye goL nat t'ac na
the spider. He tore him to Then his home with her they two

pieces. went.

da ku bi 'a i mac dje hi bi 'a hi ge hwoL ni na da kfl.

Then his wife spider his wife wasjealoas. Then

12 ku di La na ka da ci tcic i 'a na l'o lI \e gat da hes-

water was mucli. Bj- the edge tree stood. Rope with she tied.

l'6 na l'ol n tu e hi di be nac di diL tc'aL Le na bi go

Rope poor that with she made a swing. Herself

14 go Ga ci da hes l'6 na kfi hi bi tc'i ye nac dt diL tc'a Le na
beside her tied it on. Water toward she swung.

da blL nac diL t'e go <a 'e kfi i bi tc'i ye go nac di des tc'a-

With her two together there water toward swung.

16 Le na l o li goL k'e ts'inL do na kfi hi bi ye ye i tc'i Lij na
The rope with her broke in two. Water in it she fell.

da ku 'i\n dan da si go Li ye go eL na da kil 'ai tc'aL d«
Then there immediately she sank in. Then that one frog

15 «ai ts'is h na
that one became.
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18. The Max Who Helped the H\gles.

a ba tcl hi

Apache

ke is in ne go

being poor,

•ai go 'a

This that

too

da kii oa di n 'a i ya de da

Then this there something

nac di yi dlai ye go da «ai tc'i ya na

picking it up only he ate it.

na da ku Ga 'a kwe ku n li ye

Then there there by the river

da ku oa gu k'e da I dli na

Then his friend they became.

i tc'i ya na da kQ oa 'a 'e

he ate. Then there

da ku Ga

Then

LOL
rope

•ai

those

I tsa hi

eagles

da nis des bi na

they sat,

da ku
then

L OL 1

rope

ge duL t'i na

they tied on

him.

bi ja 'a 'e

their little there

ones

l'ol I i das di dje go

rope when he took

off.

i das di dje go da ku
when he took off then

dja n 1 ka
Pueblo among
Indians

k'e dai yi niL na

they threw outside.

da ku Ga da 'ai

Then just that

i tsa bl Ga tse diL ko ye

eagle its nest rock smooth.

ga hi dl n na

to him they gave.

go Li kai na
they went

with him.

1 go lu na da ku
they lowered Then

him.

da si ke na da l'ol i 'a 'e

they lay. Just rope. There

df^n hi

Food

na Ga na
he was

living.

da ku
Then

tc'i ya-

he ate.

La go

Much

i tsa

eagle

dti ku
Then

yi Ga e

its nest

yi tc'i'

to it

'a 'e

there

biL

with

him

«ai i tsa hi ba ya'c di le go

That the eagles for he was

them to take up

l'ol i na xa na yis lo na
rope only they pulled it

up again.

da «a

Just there

yi ke' go

Then after that

na dai yiL diL na
they let down.

biL

with him

ga

to him

daku
Then

da ku l'ol i da tc'e go tc'i' i na dai yiL diL na

Then rope in vain to him they let down.

das des bi na go ts'ii i na das kai na da ku

they sat. From him they went.

na das kai na l'6 li da tc'e go tc'i'

they came again. Rope in vain to him

go ts'a i na da nez n de na da ku Ga ba be yinL xi na da ku Ga ko ci' ya
away they went. Then he was very Then liere

thirsty.

da ku kwe bi tc'i'

Then there to him

din de bi tcec ke
"M an his children

from him

i dlo na
someone laughed.

biL ni na da ku
he said. Then

xas des t'i na da go na deL
he jumped out. " DagonadeL,"

bai da di bi biL ni na
for him sit," he said.
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bl tcec ke i k'e

"His friends

children

da ku Ga 1 16 i

Then ice

blL da di bi

with yousta}'."

them

biL nl na da ku

he said. Then

da vis ka na da ku

he left it. Then

ci tcec ke ca

my children for me

kwe I dn ka na

he opened.

da ku Ga ga

Then to him

da I dli

they

become.

ku dec ja go

small piece

di yi ci

"This

n JO ne go

WeU

bai

to him

biL ni na
he said.

bes da dzl

enough?

da *ai yi dla na

just that he drank.

•ai I tsa hi bi ka e

these eagles

iL da den bi

baiL da den bi

you stayed with

them,"

nt ka na i l6 i din dla go
he gave. "Ice you drinking

ts'i n dzl na da 'ai be ts'it dzi

you think. Just is

that enough,"

ye et dzl na da kwe
He was satisfied. There

na dza na da go na deL
their father came back. "DagonadeL,

do hi* ic xe na biL ni na da ku dl

you stayed with. Thank you,"

bi Ga na di kwe da kwe
His house tliis way

dn n na kii de

he gave so big

bes da dzi ts'i dzi na da ku Ga di

satisfy?" he thought. Then this

kwe bl e" ba na n 'a na da kwe
There his shirt pole there

da din de hi yinL t'e na

just a man

there with him

keL ts'ai ja je

small dish.

bi e' hi

his shirt

he said. Then

biL yetc'akaina
they went in.

dli ci

"This me

i dai dinL tsos na
he took off.

ca

for me

da ku
Then

blL

with

da yis tsos na da kii

he placed it. Then

da ku Ga 'ehl vegonLkina k'adi citceckei

he was. Then shirt he put on him. "Now my children

nadaniLL'e blLnlna daku na ne tse des'ana
run around," he said. Then on the rock stood up.

ts'is U na

became.

'a dji be iL ka na tc'i t'ai na

to it with he flew back and

forth.

tc'i dn dja na da kQ Ga di

He was Then this

fast.

k'6 si ylL ni dji ye 'a ci dl

other side

da ku Ga 'an da
Then way off

din de da yon ke na

na tc'it t'ai

he fljing

xa ye ci

man called From
them. somewhere

kwe di k'6 si ylL ni dji ye 'a ci dl da La ne gos da das kai na

there this cloud center there many down came.

dakfiGa di lc' iL k'e nadasglsna bit'ahi 'aihi yegoLke
Then these some on each were twisted their those put him

other wings, in

yikadat'ina da kii Le* do yi ka da t'i na dakuGa dl d^ndedzi

they wanted. Then some did n't want. Then this long

da Lu i nes la hi yi ye gonL kl na da kii Ga goL n ke i kai na xa t'e go

stretched out he put on. Then with they started. Thisway
him
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goL akaina da gl ye go bi ya na xa kai go daglye caL keL na
with him they went. Straight up going under him up they carried

him.

da ku «a go xa de na Ga gu 'an I hi xa ya nac die Lie na nc n de nL de na
Then they were close. The hole down he nearly fell. He was tired out.

n da xa kai go gaL keL na da gl ye da kii Ga n do i higo ya ci

Under him gomg they carried

him
up. Then Panther

bitsehl gote'i* iylnLdeLna bitsehl

his tail to him let it down. His tail

da kii da kwe
Then there

go ni nu

they had.

bi Ga na n do I

his home Panther

was.

i tsa hi ts'os n da hi

hornets

ts i sIl na
he took hold

of.

bi Ga hi Li tso na

ye xa gos ki na
With he pulled him

it up.

ka ci bi in da

The
eagles

Le*

Some

his home was yellow. Some their

kind enemies

ts'os n da i Le«

Hornets some

'ai

those

a

bl ki hi

their

houses

di e'

this shirt

Li tso na
were

yellow.

lI ji na
were

black.

Li jina

were

black.

Li ji hi go

black

da kQ Ga

Then

go n da e

his eyes

in da xa na de za na i tsa

enemy they moved. Eagle

bi i da na
were their

enemies.

Li tso I bi ki hi

12 go

ai Li tso i bi ki lii Li tso na 'ai

Those yellow their were Those
houses yellow.

da ku Ga dl n doi hi bi i ba ni La na
Then this panther his buck- was

skin much.

ga 'agonlana dihl ku go II k'e dahesnlLgo
for he made. This so one on being placed

him much the other

na Ga go «^n go ga 'a yin La na da kQ Ga ts'os n da hi bi tc'i*

only hole for for he made. Then hornets to

him them

hlL 'a xa ne go n da be he za na ca 'i 'a-

with close when they camped when it was

evening.

diX ku Ga dit ts'is dl di i tc'a djic na da ku
Then quirts four he carried. Then

teic

wood

yi ka
after

da di kai

they went.

da ku Ga
Then

yes nL ka na
they commenced

fighting.

gonii

he had

n ke binL tse na da kii Ga 'ai go e'

They commenced Then this one shirt

to kill them.

na ts'iL tse na da ku tci tci be tc'e 'ec na

he whipped Then sticks with he strung,

around.

ylskana nLdago
it was Early

morning.

ylL nanLdzona
With they fought,

them

di ts'is dihl 'ai be

quirts those with

be tc'ic ec na na ki

With he strung two
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tcic da ku i tsa hi n na da hes kai na

sticks. Then eagles came back

bi Ga ye

to their

homes.

da ku Ga
Then

•a nl na
he spoke.

da gu na deL da la e be ha go na dzo

"DagunadeL first he was killed,"

•a ni na cit tso yi ni na do hi naL t'e

spoke. "My grand- he "is brave,"

son," said,

gie goLnlna dakflGa n 'a cl

he said. Then from there

kwe xa t'au na dai tc'i yoj na

there this waj' they danced around.

na dza t'i na da kij 'a tc'iL ni na

went around. Then they told him.

da xon dzi bi djiL nl na

you speak against," he told him.

goL nl na da kfl n do i hi

he said. Then Panther

ni na xa GaL dl xa na da da'-

he "Those watch for,"

said, he killed

In da biL xatc'iyana dakiiGa
with he came. Then

L'ec wo dji go dn da yo da
meadowlark sunwise

gos da nan tc'lL 'a din de

down you go people

enemy

da ku
Then

n «a

"Here

19. The Bear-Man.

10

12

14

10

•a yi

There

da kwe
There

n kl go

at a time

go ye cl

it is called

na ne

across

•a bin de ye

other side

1 na hi kai na na bl ^n ye i na hi kai na
they were

going.

da ku L'a ye hi

bear

na biL tse na
he killed them.

Then

da kQ
Then

'a Cl

there

•a Cl

Then
ga

for

them

k'e nj\n dza na

they moved out.

Le« dze ba

one cherries for

da ku go ts'a

Then from him

da ku ko ka ye

Then at camp

dze

cherries

nkedacnLkana
they began tracking

him.

I k'e na di die na

they had planted.

i na hi kai na

they went around.

bi ko ka na
they were

camped.

da ku 'a 'e

Then there

xa tc'I ya na n de dzl

went up, tallest one

n ke na n de nL n de na
they started to run back.

ba go ni nac n 'a na bl tc'I'

they reported it. Toward
him

kwe L'a ye hi de nL n de na
There bear had run.

A little they were

further going around.

na biL tse na da Le e

killed them. Just one

ko cl« tcIc na djin

Here Tcicnadjin

da ku da kwe
Then there

na da ba na
they went

to war.

ba da dzis kai na da ku
for them they went. Then

da ku
Then

na gos tse na
he killed him.

das des yls na da ku
they ran. Then

ka cl I ge

Just

bl e" go

his shirt
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1 ya go

under

ye ga na da ba na
with on he made war

it them

i da yaL de na
he had taken it

off.

da djInL ka na

they tracked him.

da Li Ga go na ni

Close across

together

bac ne nL de na

they ran.

tea ic ki ce

ge a na ya go

was made
hke

bi 'e' na

his shirt

was

na da kwe
There

i da gos ge na
were holes.

tsin l'I dzi 'ai i ya go his l'ol g5
Tough those under tied

sticks together

da ku biGaye nkenanenLn de-

Then his house they had run.

kwe bl ko ka na bis

There his camp a bank

na go nt t'i go «a 'e

thev were in a row. There

da SI ka ye
standing on

i t'anLda
early in the

morning

da bene nL n de na xas ki yi na hi

they stood. One of the old men

in da na na ka ni go

like our tribe

da tc'onL t'o na

they shot him.

•ai Le' ts'iyexina 'ehi

that one they killed. Coat

«aL ts'os de hi hi je go bi ya go

slender shaved under

By the door,

danak'einaici
" This our tribe

da ku Ga

Then

da ku Ga

Then

gonL tsa na
saw him.

enemy

da ye dji

at door

in da yiL

enemy with

bi ts'a

From him

n go yi kai ni na
they come," he said.

nf^ns des n de na
they went

.

bas nL tsoz na 'ai tsin l'I dzi

they took off. Those tough sticks

bi e' na'ac t'i na k'a do be dnL ni

his shirt was fixed. Arrows did n't go

through

da tc'i na

they say.

nae n'l na 'ai

They brought it home.

20. Releasing the Buffalo.

12

14

16

1 la da
Long ago

da ku
Then

goLgaiye
plain

•aGai

over

there

na da te'ic coc na

they pla.yed hoop

and pole.

hi t'ai na da kil

flew. Then

na da hi ze na tc'in

they were it is

camping said.

da ku 'ai ga ge

Then that raven

tci na na da hi ze-

Hungry they were

camping.

na da-xa ci ci

from some-

where

it dai di t'i na
he took off.

tc'ic coc e hi t'ai na da kil bi k'a ye Li hi

where they flew. Then his quiver

were playing

bi ye ye i tc'e' i sil la na k'a yeL i bi ye ye da ku 'a ai hi

inside intestines were, quiver inside. Then magpie

yinL deL na da ku k'a di ga ge hi ba da tc'ic cin na da ku
them out. Then now raven they watched. Then

to

da ku
Then

gaxa-

took

xa ye
where
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12

14
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n ke na t'ai ye biL i go da na da ku oa cai *i 'a go kwe
he could start he did n't know. Then when it was here

evening

at da naL n da tc'in na da ku d ac-
" Watch they all said. Then they

him,"

da kwe na t'ai na 'an da gos li na
where he circled. Faraway he was.

n ke nat dza na

he went back

niL n na

watched

him.

Le* nadadjanna
Few saw him.

k'a di

now

ya t'a ye *a cl

toward the Then
zenith.

da 'a dzinL tsa

There they saw

him

an da si li go

Far when he

away was

•ai na ya 'i na da ku
he saw him. Then

gu ye

snake

da Li Ga do dja n si li na da ku
everj'one did n't see it was. Then

him

dja na mi hi go 'ai go

bat too that one too

\-a 'i na 'a ci ya t'a ye do be go zin go na ni n ke nat dza na

saw him. Then zenith when he could n't across he started.

be seen

'a ci ku yo ca xa «ai ye dziL diL xiL e na ni

Then here to the east, moun- black cross%\'ise

tains

da 'ai gos L'a dji i na dza na 'ai na ki

onlj^ joining of he went in. Those two

canons

di *aL tso da kwe na da de za na die di bi tc'i ye na-

these all there thej- moved Four toward him they

camp. times

dahezana dakuGa 'a 'e ba nanzana nda biitsi' daLanena

bi k'e tc'i ye

against them

da ku
Then

da si k'a hi

which stand

na ya n na

saw him.

camped. Then there to him thev came. Then his meat

da ku Ga

Then

di

this

gu ka

among
them

•aL tso

All

go ka
among
them

i y^n ne

buffalo

tci ni'

puppy

1 ni na

he was

gi\-ing.

be tc'i diL ki i do ya goL ni na
they asked about he did n't tell them

.

•a tc'i la na da kii Ga «a yi bee di Li jin

thev made. Then that obsidian black

yis ni na
he gave.

was very

much.

da ku Ga
Then

la na kwe
for him. There

na da de za go

ya *oL bi ya ye

brush bed under it

da kQ di ga ge

When they moved then this raven

camp away,

joena daku tcinni'hi xayinLkina gage ketcictcane 'at'ego

around. Then the puppy he took up. Raven smallest, this way

da ku di da ba tci hi

Then this Apache

'ai bi da ba djin-

that has they made
eyes

nc nL ki na
they placed him.

•iL tcin kunc k'e ye na tc'ic-

children camp site they played
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yokana dakuGa biGaye nainlnLkina
he held it. Then to his home he carried it

back.

•abiLnlna lyoni Ika nadaski blLnlna

spoke. "To find forit ithes," he said,

out

yo ka na da ku Ga gos dze* nai it tsl hi

he held it. Then the fire poker

diL La na gos ts'e na it tsl hi diL La na

it burned, the fire poker

ye dn tsl na bin da i ku' i

da ku Ga 'a

Then that

bi ka e hi

his father

da ku Ga do yl ka t'i go

Then the same way

he put near. His eyes fire

hwau u n nl na da ku Ga da 'ai

"wow," it said. Then "Just

da ku
Then

bin da i

his eyes

da ku Ga

then

yiL ni na

he said.

ni na
know anything,"

da ku Ga dl kwe
Then this there

da ku Ga dl na yls tse na

Then these he killed.

i noL dl

InoLdi,'

ya ni ya na
door

kwe
There

I tsl* *a na yl dla na La go da ku

meat he got again much. Then

de dn ka na
he put in the fire

da kQ Ga dl

burned. Then this

ye dn tsl na *Is 'a go Ga

he put near. After a while

tcl nl' 'a dla ylLnlna dogoya'-
puppy, you may he said. "He does n't

have/'

bl jl de

his name will be,"

'iyt^nnehl biL

buffalo with it

n dn ka go da 'ai k'e 'a t'e go

when he that way only it was
opened it

tcl nl da bl ya
puppy j ust under

him

goL nl na
he said.

dqn nadekana
he had shut up.

iLnanats'It'Ina

went with him.

da ku Ga bl za da hi niL na

Then his mouth they put it.

da ku Ga dl tea goL xeL na th da nes dje na

Then this it was dark. These they lay down.

cnt'Ina kwe baiicnLt'ina daku dl k'edahlLyesna dakui

he went. There he opened it. Then these they started out. Then

da k'a de 'aL tso k'e das yls na da ku ya 'a gos ya na da ku Ga

nearly all went out. Then he noticed it.

•a tcl na dl kas na k'a yeL ya yeL go k'e hiL yes e I k'a

he was
carrying.

k'a hi

Arrow

there he went. Quiver Those going out arrows

da ku n «a ba
Then there to it

Then

iLt'ona

he shot.

da ku bl k'a hi «et dl na

Then his arrows were gone.

des *I na k'e I kin dji da ku n ya ne

he looked by the door. Then buffalo

dl kwl go 'a t'l na da ku Ga 'a Ga cl

his knees it was. Then that one

go ka
¥oT him

daL Le e dai I dzl na

one was left.

has ba ge «ai kwe
old one that there

bl den ci go ba dac n des djl-

behind him on the opposite side

I na tsis-

going on
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na tc'ont djac go

he was holding.

go ka des n na

for him he looked.

na na Is tse na

he killed another.

da ku dl

Then this one

da ku
Then

•atcl

There

kwe da do ya nes t'i na

there he did n't mind it.

bi k'a hi

his arrow

yi ye sa go

holding

da ku da tc'e

Then in vain

da 'ai na
only one

ye

with

I na da za ye da kwe e cnL t'i na kwe na xa
where they were right there he went. "There for

camped you

k'e da ne ne yo go djiLnlna daku nat'adjigo daku dl ny^nne
I drove them out," he said. Then back again, then (?) these buffalo

kanadazana 'a nadats'iLtsena daku ts'agosslna dakudi
they camped for. There they killed. Then they had plenty Then

to eat.

dotci'goye gosllna daku gage hi bljahl aylLnlna dalts'i-

not hungry it was. Then the raven his child spoke to. "Just

hi na da 'ai na be da xin na n da de ylL nl na I na tconc k'a

we will live with," he said. "Eye-balls

ylLnina I la da tcl'goyena «acl 'ai

he said. Long ago famine was. Then that one

da ku do tci' go ye gos ll na ts'a gos si

Then not famine became. Plentv to eat

backbone only

be da xin na n da de

we will live on,"

10 ga k'e de ne yo

drove them out

.

•a xa go dza na

So it happened.

ga

for them

g5s ll na

became.

21. Rele.\sing the Buffalo. (Second Version.)

12

14

IG

ga ge na

Raven it was

tc'in

they

say.

da ku
Then

dfl ku
Then

tc'in

they

say.

bl Ga jl

his house

'I y^n ne go ts'an des n na 'a da ts'lL tsan na
Buffalo he hid. Then they found

them

bl Ga goc tc'Ic da Li ba na tc'in ya
his ashes was just they say.

house gray

^a da na tc'in bl tcec ke jai

Then they say his small

child

djin kaie

where thoy

came

bl tcec ke ge lI ba na tc'in ya

his children very dirty they say

were

kwe tse badjinLnl'" dakii nyanl daLicdjic

there stone took away. Then buffalo crowded up

'lyane Lji si Una tc'in daku gage 'adnnl"

buffalo many were they say. Then Raven spoke.

goLgai da Le

plain together

ci n da tcoc-

"Mine eye-balls

I Told by Juan Pesita.
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k'ai de nl na da ku 'I can bl k'ij e 'a ci k'ai de da na k'l dl

will be," he said. Then "Shoulders between that my fat Both
will be.

2 dl n fla tconc k'a ye bin ci nl na tc'in dai k'e de ea nL da *i

these eye-balls I want," he said they say. "Different you did

things to me,"

nl na tc'in n ya ne bibicndai kwe tsehl ca aLni« ni na

he said they "Buffalo those I live on there stone forme you took he

say. away," said

4 tc'in k'a di a' duyahicca yaha'caLa nl na tc'in dakfi'a'

thej' "Now I cannot eat you cause me," he said theysa\'. Then
say.

ke'nsinau 'acaLa nina dentcl'na badicai nina tc'in 'aiya

"Poor you make he said. "Starving I go h',» said they "That

me," about," say. is why

6 da ha da ciL xe i tsi* 'ic n de nl na tc'in

whatever is killed meat I eat," he said they say.

22. ThK ORIGiX OF CORX AND DeEK.

1)1 ka dje 'anL ts'is dau ylL na 'aj na da ku «aL tso

His turkey small one with him they two went. Then all

8 da bi da dzo na dJi ku bl k'e hi ba i La na is tcl na *a ci <ai. tso

he lost in gam- Then his folks for gathered property Tlien all

bling. him again.

na bl da dzo go da ko tc'I yiL xe na na bl da dzo go da ku oa fll

whenholo.st, then they tried to kill because he lost Then these

him it

.

10 saL dl ba be das yes l'6 na dii ku na dza na da ku oa yl neL 'i na
tipi for him they tied Then became Then he saw it.

poles (property) to. home.

'in de da na na cic jdj nina da ku bl ka dje hi nanadit'ina
"Now I will play hoop he said. Then his turkey was walking

and pole again," around.

12 dfi ku 1)1 ka dje 'a biL ni na ci ka e blL ni na do he ke' n sin nau
Then his turkey spoke to him. "My it said, "not wisely

father,"

•ai nin zl na di 'aL tso nan dat dzo go n ylL xe biL ni na
you have This all if you lose they will kill it said,

thought. you,"

14 da ku Ga n ke n ya na kwe ku n li ye ka i.'a hi ya na (hi ku oa
Then he started There to a by the became. Then

awav. stream bank
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tcic da ho ye 'i 'a na da ko tse niL ye ye n tseL na da kfl

tree fine was standing. Then ax with he chopped. Then

2 daL ts'os dau na go dzl na da ku cai *i *a na da ku yi ts'a

just a Uttle was left. Then it was evening. Then from it

na des dza na da ku yis ka go ya na na dza na da do bl ni *aL nl-

he went home. Then when it to it he came again but its scarf was
was morning not cut.

4 na ye na n tseL na ku dau da 'aL ts'os dau na go dzl na be ca na-

He chopped So large just small was left. The sun

again.

na t'a na na des dza na na yis ka go ya na na dza na ye na n-

wentdown. He went home. It was morning to it he came He chopped

when again.

G seL na da ku *aL ts'os dau na go dzi go be ca na na t'a na da ku
it again. Then Uttle when was left the sun went down. Then

na des dza na yis ka go ya na na dza na da ku da do bi ni 'aL ni na
he went home. When it to it he came Then not its scarf was

was day again. cut.

8 dii ku yes lI na da ku ku ci tse nqn t'i cl 'a ci tcac tci-

Then he stood by it. Then here rock stood as a Then Tcactci-

wall.

yaL kl dn bi tc'i xa dzl na biL nac 'ac biL nl na ei tcl dji na
yaLkidn to him spoke. "My companion," he said, "it is my tree.

10 ya ka ba na he dai biL ni na da ku biL nac 'ac di be tci' nic n a
Why do you keep he asked. Then "My com- this because I want
coming to it?" panion, to use it

ba na hec dai da ku Ga ha de ca '^n die biL nl na di ku i xa ya
to it I keep Then "What will you he "This water down

coming." do with it?" asked.

12 be die cai da kfi Ga die di yinesdjacgo bai k'esnlLnina
with it I \\'ill go." Then four times when he made for hecutitoff.

motions him

da bi k'e go si ki da bi k'e go bai k'es niL ni na da ku 'iL da
Justhislength helies just his length forhim hecutitofif. Then end to

end

14 nai yinL si na da do '^n t'e go iL da na yint tsi na
he put it up. Xot it was like end to end he put it.

da kii biL nac 'ac dqn di tc'i nL 'i tcIc da yiL kaL i 'aL ts6

Then "My com- [just you hire trees those that peck all."

panion,

16 da ku tc'iyos'ina tsi de tcic da yiL kaL I da ku bi k'e i Lan-

Then he hired birds trees that peck. Then to him they all

das li na da ku bi ye ye da 'i nL kaL na yi Gac n jos na bi ye ye
were to- Then inside they pecked. They dug through inside of

gether. it it.

I

I
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daku ye ye hi yana da ku dobik'ena da ku die di iLnda
Then in it he went. Then it was not his Then four times from

size. each end

da kQ bi ye na na dza na da kQ ca da bi-

Then in it he went again. Then it was

bai Ga na sn joe na

for they dug through

him it.

k'e na da ku 'ai

his size. Then these

yon
beads

•ai

those

*aL tso

all

da ku Ga

Then

da ku Ga

Then

da G^n
that one,

di dla« I

this foam

ye

with Spider

da de nL n na
closed it up.

k'a dl

"Now,

des t'i

in a

line,"

da ku
Then

biL, nl na

he said.

ku I

water

xa ya
down

tci yos n n
who had

helped

tcac tci yaL ki dn da 'f^n

TcactciyaLkidn just him

bai dnL ko na bac dje

for he smoothed

him it.

biL ni na n "o di

he said, "before

you

yi nes djac go

when he had

made motions

n ke n ya na da ku Ga

yika
among
them

yis ni na

he gave.

tcin na yos 'i na
helped him again.

' 11 tc'i ci bai

at each for

end him

ci ja

my
child,"

da ku die dl

Then four

times

biL

die di

four

times

ku ye ye

water in it

na go-

are

go ye'

bad

things

bins si na

he tossed it.

xa ya ye ku
Then downstream waterwith he started,

him

10 na mas e da 'a 'e biL na Ga •oL na da ku Ga xa ya e

whirled there with it floated Then down
him around. stream

tci na da ku kii g5s da des li biL n kes n si na 'a cl

again. Then water flowed down with it stuck. Then
him

12 biL nai dnL cI na 'a ci xa ya ye dja n
he made go. Then down Pueblo

stream Indians

da biL ka na yinL t'e na «a cl

just with he put it in the water Then
him again.

14 gos CL na 'a ci Ga xa ya biL n ke n ya na 'a ci

floated around. There down with it started to go. There

him

gos eL na da ku da tc'e

it floated. Then in vain

biL

with

him

«a ci

Then

biL

with

him

gos ts'a

shore

xa ya ye
down stream

biL g5s ts'a

with shore

him

da 'a e da kQ Ga
right there. Then

dai 1 Gai go

he was trying

to get out

biL nai dn-

with it went

him

xa ya ye
down

stream

yis t'e na
pulled it.

da na-

, many logs

xa ya djl

down
stream

si ka na
it lay

biL

with

him

biL

with

him

yiye
inside

xa ya na
he got out.
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da 'a e

right

there

da ku
Then

da ku Ga

Then

go 'a cl

them Then
out.

•iL t'a na

he commenced
to feather.

da ku di I

Then four

xat di Gai na

he went up,

naL e Le

ducks

yo tci na

he caught

.

yiLGaL

he ate

them.

da ku
Then

di ka L'ai ye 'i k'ec do la na n zi go

this bank something to he was

plant wishing for.

bl tsanL ts'os i yen di ke na yi noc-

Their fine he laj' in when he

had pulled

k'a

arrows

feathers

da ko bi djat sit di xai yi z6 na

Then t heir sinew he pulled out

ye

With

ye k'a

with arrow.--

•IS t a na

he feathered.

1

•ai bi ke« dji ci

that behind he

him stood.

kwe ka i/a ye biL

there river border with

him

be yis ka na da ku Ga cai 'i 'a go da go n tso i ji

dayspas.sed. Then when it was where it was

evening yellow

•a ci bi ka dje n xa \a na kwe ben La na da kO GH

Then liis turkey came out. There he came to Then
him.

bi k'ec do la na bi djiL ni go

'"Something I plant
,

" he was saying

na dji 'ac na

they too went

around.

blL na dji *ac na
with him the}• two walked

da ku •a goL ni na ci ka e ' go dnL ko goL ni na da ku
Then it spoke to

him.

•'My smooth off

father a place,"

he said. Then

goc nL ko na da kil ku gu n da a di ni ye go n na daL na

he leveled it. Then this way when he made himself he walked

about

.

*iL tc'i ci n na daL na da ku Ga ca xa 'ai ci n dji n denL dis na
From dif- he came. Then from the east there he ran.

ferent ways

na da da ci nt^n 'a go ga yin la na da ko •i CO na na dza na
Corn black in a row made for him. Then from

here

he came.

da L'i dji e ken 'a go ga na yi dla na ca n 'ai ci na na dza na 'a ci

Blue in a row he made. From the west became. Then

na di des dis na

he ran.

daL tso ye

Yellow corn

ken 'a go

in a row for him

'a yin la na

he made.
"

'ic do na di des dis na

this waj' he ran.

*a ci daLkago ga a yin la na

Then various for him he made,

colored

dak5
Thw

di-

This
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(laL ka go

various

colored

da ku

a yin la na

he made.

be yis ka go

when day

passed

si ll na

became.

da ku oa

Then

ka dje n

turkey

da ku

Then

for

him

i k'ec n la na

he planted it,

xa n t'a na

it came up.

k'a di

"Now

daL ka go

A'arious

colored.

di k'a da* i k'e dn Ic goL nl na
this now you plant," he said.

da ku Ga

Then

dii

four

da ku Ga k'ec n la na da Le e

Then he had planted One
it.

da ku na ki be yis ka go bi t'a na ki

Then two when days its leaves two

passed

kai i be ;sis ka go da xa dji n tsa na

three when days pa.s.sed already it was pretty large.

be yis ka go bi tsi la dai na da hi ba na da ku
when days passed its tassel

ge i/a l)a na go di n de na

its border went around gobbling.

di 'i tsijn ts'os i bi ye i tc'in di ke na

this fine feathers in he lay down.

was brown.

da ku Ga

I'hen

tse da .si la na ca xa 'ai dji 'a Ga ne

rocks stood in a

ridge.

yis ka go da kwe
when it was there

day

ko na fla ku Ga

was fire. Then

East over there

ko'*

fire

ts inL tsa na
he saw.

Then

•a Ga ne

OA-er there

da ku Ga
Then

e go (11 na

were none.

do xae
Nowhere

tcic

stick

di ya kd ye n *a da i ke' da

he went, fire had even tracks

been

iL ts'a daL gi dji ca 'i 'a go da kwe na na-

each way forked when it was there was fire

evening

da ku 'ai tci tci iL k'e daL gi dji i ts'i tsi na da ku go ts'is-

Then that stick forked he stood up. Then he marked
with his

sis da go tcic iL k'e daL gi dji bi k'i ji ye ko na da ku
when he sat. Stick forked between it fire was. Then

na yis ka go da kwe nas des dza na 'a na dzint dza tc'e na na nes-

he looked.

ko na

again.

is na

heels

he went. There he came,when it was there

morning again

ka na i ke* *e go di na na dzint dza na

Tracks were none. He went home.

da ku da 'a ci nas nes da na da ku

Then right there he sat again. Then

yis ka go nas des dza na da kwe ko ye

When it he went there. There fire

was morning

di na na dzint dza na

again. He went back.

m
vain

da ku ca

Then sun

da da kwe
right there

ha na t a na
went down.

na na kii na
was fire again.

'a e da I ke da *e na go-

there even tracks were not
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da ku Ga na dan da nes t'a na

Then the com was ripe,

iL Is dis go i de yes l'6 na da ku

when he had he tied on to Then
rolled it, himself.

da 'a ku na da ku da kwe
there fire was. Then there

SI da na ko k'en li ye da ku
was water where Then

sitting flowed down.

di m bee n La na da ku

this he came to Then
one her.

dzi SOS ga he nt ka na

flute he loaned him.

bis des ni na da ku Ga

he blew. Then

dl

this

1 t'a

Still

tc'e kl ne

girl

da ku Ga

Then

i yes ts'a na da ku 'a

she listened. Then there

da tc'e na nes ka na

da ku be dzis l'i na
Then he stood by her,

ka nai I gis n n yiL

she rubbed in wat er with

it

l'o hi I ya ye

the grass under

na t'u din da da ku da Le

tobacco too. Then one

kai yls ka na ca na na t'a na
three it was Sun went down,

days.

nas des dza na 'a e *a kwe
he went. That place there

bi bis die I ka nai gis na
deer its hide she was rub-

bing in water.

do Ga *i na da ku nL t'jjn ne
she did n't Then cicada

see him.

da ko dl dzi sos i

Then this flute

n denL ni na da ku
she held her Then
hand still.

gu k^n '^n di ka na
she looked for it.

da ku Ga
Then

na bis-

he blew

ka nai I gis go na des da na da kii

in vain .she looked. Rubbing in she sat again. Then
water

des nl na da ku gu ka na na nes ka na da tc'e go ka na nes ka na
it again. Then for it she looked again. In vain for it she looked.

ko ci be ts'is l'i go da ku Ga bi tc'i' na bis des ni na da ku da dn-

Here he stood by her. Then toward he blew it again. Then
her

ya na da ku da bl ke' dac n ya na gonL tsa go da ku Ga

went. Then right behind he went, when she saw Then
her him.

tse dadlLkoe kwe xayinlago da kwe

she

kwe
there

rock it was smooth there

ye tc'in ya na go k'a hi

he went in. His arrows

ko Ga na ye go ye da ku

was a tipi inside. Then

yeiyana da bike'

when it right she went in. Right behind

opened there, her

da tea ic ki ye da ts'is n na n da kwe
by the door he put up. In there

Is dza nl hi has ba ga I sit da na dqn da si

the woman very old was sitting Immedi-

there. ately

da diL wo na
she ran

da ku Ga

Then

l'6 tcl

outside.

xas ki yi hi

the old man
nat dza na

came home.

da ku di na t'6 di hi

Then this tobacco

d^n da si

immediately
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i ya dn n na da ko

he picked up. Then

t'6 xa ye di y5L na

going to with he blew,

smoke

bi djiL 111 na

he rephed.

na t'os tse hi

pipe

ga nan nic t'ai

"I pass it to him

'ic do hi da ka he

'lam surprised,"

goL ni na

he said.

yiye
in it

naL nl' ^

does he

want?"

dl dn
"This

place

yi niL na

he put.

•^ goL nl na

he asked.

na iL-

Hewas

do da
"No,"

nl dq,L e

earth entirely

goLni na

he said.

Le'

another

xa el na din de gos li

"Where people have come into

existence?"

ya na (hi 'I na da ko na t'os tse hi

he took up. Then pipe

na II t'o na go yoL na ga na nIc t'ai

He smoked. He blew

smoke.

hIdjiLnlna dako lc
he rephed. Then another

goc *i

I have

seen,"

goL ni na da ko na t'os ziz

he asked. Then tobacco bag

Le' yl ye naylnlLna
another inside he put it.

goL nl na do da
he asked. "No,"

naL nl'

does he

wish?"

"1 pass it to

him,

yl ya na dn n na na t'os tse Le'

he took up. Pipe another

yiye
inside

na yl niL na Le' na t'o zlz 'I ya na dn 'i na

he put it. Another tobacco bag he took uj).

da ku ye go yoL na

Then he blew with it.

ga na nIc t'ai

''

I pass it to him,

naL n:'

does he

want?"

yi yp
Inside

goL ni na

he asked.

na yl niL na
he put it.

do da
"No,"

bl djiL nl na

he replied.

da ku Ga

Then

na tc'lL t'o hi

that he smoked

na cnL t'a na

he passed it.

14 bl ke L'a ye

the soles of

his feet

na da ko
Then

na t'u dl ge hes L'on n di ye tc'in la na da ku
the tobacco he had tied on that with he did it. Then

yis tea' na ca na tc'oL t'aL ni na da ku ba
he smelled. "Pass it to me," he said. Then to him

da ku Ga iyi'glcna bidjadina InadeLna dakiJGa,

Then he breathed His legs it was straightened Then
it out. out.

be ba dadjiyoLna bilak'eyego be ba dadjIyoL-

do

with for he blew

him against.

nahldlLtsana daku
he commenced

to get up.

'I ci

The palms of

his hands

di na hwo di

Then "That is good,"

with for

him

ni go

saying

he blew

against.

nai diL tsa-

he got up.

"Why not

da 'ai na
"Just that there was,"

xa 01

where

'a djiL 'I ci

he brought it

bi djlL ni na

he replied.

La ne go

much
dja 'iL na
he bring?"

ni na
he said.

'The old man, prospective father-in-law, uses the third person in addressing the young
man as is the custom with the Apache.
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da ku Ga ga n ka na I ts'ai I ye da Le di 1 tc'i 'inL de na

Then for

him

she put

down.

Dish in it one time he swallowed.

l'6 ye da Le di go ke na da ku Ga n 'a gu ka dje

Outside just one his track Then there his turkey

wa.s.

da ku Ga kwe bi ts'a n ke na dzint dza na go k'a hi ya na en *i na
Then there from them he started home. Hisarrow^s he took up again.

ba na dzint-

to he came
him back.

dza na da ku Ga yi dfi 'a ba en ya dn da 'a na n da da goL ka na
Then his corn there he canie place only that they tracked him.

da ku Ga gii ka dje ba na dzint dza na go ka dje e gl ge neL dzi-

Then his turkey to him he came back. His turkej' was afraid of

him.

da ku
Then

ca 1 'a go na t'o dl na ki biL is dis go i de na ses l'6 na
tobacco twowhen it was

evening

da ku 'ji 'e ba na dzint dza na

Then there to he went again,

him

when he

rolled

he tied it on.

da ku
Then

ba dl ye nadjadlana
for this with he made again,

him

na 'inL t 6 na

He smoked

again.

nas des dza na

he went back.

Lego
Anot her

l)a

for

him

di

this

ye na dja dla na dii ku
with he made again. Then

bi ts'a

from

him

dan ka be

yis ka go da ku na ki di go ke* na l'o ye *ie do i-

Whenitwas then two places his track outside. "lam
morning was surprised,"

goLnina da ko ca 'i 'a go ba na dzint dza na k'adi

he said. Then when it was to he went again. "Now,"
evening him

iL yis dis g5 dja 'iL na 'a ci 'ai na yiL t'o na

when he had he gave it to Then that he smoked,

rolled it him.

di na hi xwo t*i

"This is good,"

ni na

he said.

da ku
Then

da ku
Then

ko Ga ye

to the tipi

go ka dje lii

his turkev

na dzint dza na

he went.

da 'an da go

far awav

nai It t i na

went

da ko

Then

cat •! 'a go

when it wa.s

evening

dii kwe
there

nas dez dza na

he went back.

(licdi

Four

times

dja 'iL na na djinL t'o na di na hi xwo t'i

he gave him. He smoked it again. "This is good,"

ge neL dzi go

because he was

afraid of him.

iL is dis go

when he rolled

ni na

he said.
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(la ku vis ka go *in de da tc'e ki hi da k'e dji Ihl nac dec-

Then when it then the girl to t he; with they two

was day ganhm him went.

2 t'ac na kfi i da bl ka' ye iL Le na djint t'ac na da ku na da hi

Water right on top side by they two went. Then corn

side

La go yi jij lui na t'd di n da \I\ go «a go dhi na dil ku n ke na-

nnicli they Tobacco too much they made. Then slie

gathered.

4 yi gl na dii ku ke i da vidinLdeLna ku biyeye umadjiL-
carried Then mocca- she took off. '"Water in one can

home. sins walk,"

dai i.e ni na (hi ku bi k'e hi na dil yai n yi na da ho ye he

she .said. Then her family corn to she "It is fine,"

t hem brought

.

6 ni na di l)i hi l)iL iiAlsgo tc'iyade da ho ye ni na da ku Ga

he said, "this deer with mixed they will "Fine," he said. Then
it (>at."

bi hi ga yi'iyina bihi (hi ku nadan bac n *i na da ku di

deer to him he gave deer. Then corn he gave him. Then these

8 bi yi niL t'a na 'ai 'aL tso gai n 'i na

deer he raised these all he gave him.

xa.s ki yi hi (hnide yiniLt'qnne bijina n((la)k6gqn go-

Theoldman game animals raised his name That one to

was.

10 tc'i' yii.ka na(hu hi '^n '^t (ULdeyeseLdli 1)1 ji na

him went back and that one he floated down his name was.

forth

dakuGa bihl k'edaskaina da ko tc'ekii biL nkecndana
Then deer went out. Then woman with moved t he camp.

him

12 dii ko gos bi 'audjinlana dako bihi 'iiLtsf) da yini. tcocna

Then brush fence she made. Then deer all they ate

1 t'a i Le' gosbi *a nau dji dla na ga na da yaL tcoc na dako
the leave.s. Another fence she made. They ate it off for her Then

again.

14 tc'ekii gos tse na i tsi i ye dayonLLijna bia geiLte'i yiLnina

woman fire poker with she struck them. "Deer ought to .she said.

smell,"

dako da 'an da g5 bits'a kaina nayiskago da yo go go bits'a

Then quite far from her they went. When it was further from

day again her

16 kai na i go 'ai hi bl tc'i ye bl ts'a das kai na
they went. Canyon toward from her they went away.
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da ku Ga bl ka dje hi

Then his turkey

ylL ni na
she said.

n ya na

she went.

dziL dan'aye
Moun- you go.

tains

da ku tc'e ki hi tci'beyinLxIna da ku
Then the woman was hungry. Then

! da sa' kai i lcl de •€

have you gone havdng horns

alike?"

din de n de da xin da
People will live on you, '

'

kwe
here

ci ja je

"Mychil
dren

xaye
where

ca xa ^ai ye

east

kweyiL ni na
she said. There

ca di «ai ye na nat dza na i ka go n den na i lcl ts'is si xa ye

south she went again. For she shouted. " Having bodies where

them ahke

na na dza cl ja je

she went. * "My
children,

yiL nl na gos tc'ic di ylL ni na kwe
she said, "This way," she said. Here

yiL ni na

she said.

goc tc'ic di

"This waj-."

cai •! 'ai ye

West

ci ja je xaye i da sa" kai i LCL dja e

"My chil- where have you having cars

dren gone. ahke?"

i da sa' kai

have you

gone?"

xa ye i da sa' kai i lcl tse* e

where have you having tails

gone, alike?"

na na dza na na xa ko se ye

she went again north.

yiL ni na goc tc'ic di yiL ni na
she said. "This way," she said.

da ku Ga n 'a ci k'e da n des n de na
Then from there they ran out,

k'et da n nes n de na bi k'e i La das li na
they ran out. Around they were

her gathered.

i La das li na na xa ko se ci go k'e da n den n de-

From the north too thev ran out.

ca xa 'ai ci

east too

ca 'i 'ai ci go

From the west too

'a Cl go

from

k'e da n-

thej' ran

nes n de na

out.

bik'e

Around
her

12 na bik'e

Around
her

k'a da dzlL

"Now moun-
tains

na xe xin da de

will live on 3'ou,"

yiL ni na dii ku
she said. Then

i La das li na

they were

gathered.

da n "d ye

you go,

yiL ni na

she said.

they were

gathered.

da ko
Then

na yiL tse na
she began to kill.

La go

Man}'

na yis tse na

she killed

.

•a Gai go

that too

da kwe ke Ga t'i de

there you shall live,"

•aL tci de g5 din de
'

' You will smell too . People

na da da 'ai bi da*

corn just that their corn

yiL ni na din de

she said. "People

na xe xin da de

will liveon3^ou,"

si li na
became.
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23. The Origin of Corn and Deer. (Second Version.^

natc'in bikadjeja yiL na'acna tc'in 'aci dl koi kottsol

It is told. His small with they two it is Then this stream Rio

turkey went around said. Grande

2 xai ya n 'ac na tc'in dincdi bi '6 go ye*' dagos 'anna tc'in

down they two it is said. Four before bad were situated it is

went times him things said.

xai ya ye go ts'ac 'ac na 'a a si ke na

Down stream they two went out. There they sat.

4 da ko bi ka e hi 'ablLnlna cljaje dina nl da go ye nt'ac

Then his father bespoke. "My child, this land nice we have

come/'

goL nl na i ya da I k'ec do la* nl na ka e da ko nada' nda*

he said. "Some- I plant," he said. "Father, soon corn for you

thing

6 'au die lIl yis ka go da ko go dnL ko goL ni na da ko goc nL ko na

I will make. Tomorrow then you level he said. Then he leveled

a place," a place.

da ko go diL k5 'e n ya na da ko ca xa 'ai ce n denL dis na

Then to the level place he came. Then from east he ran.

8 da cin n 'a na 'ai jin la na ca di 'ai ci na denL dis na da l'I dje

Black in a row he made. From the south he ran. Blue

na n 'au «ai jin la na ca 'i 'ai ci na na dza na na di des dis na
again in a row he made. From the west, he went again. He ran back.

10 daL tso ye na n 'a na 'ai yin la na na ko ze ya ci na na dza na
Yellow corn again in a row he made. From north, he went again.

na dnL diz na na da daL ka g5 n 'au 'ai yin la na k'a di ci ka e

He ran again. Corn various colored in a he made. " Now, my
row father,

12 k'a da i k'e dn le goL ni na da ku n k'e dn la na da ko 'a' ya na-

now plant it," he said. Then he planted it. Then, he

go tc'i na da ko na da yi nes t'^n na na t'ii di go

made many holes. Then corn he raised, tobacco too.

14 da ko na'ndeye ko* da Lite! go yinLtsf^nna xacina* dinde
Then across fire blazing he saw. "Where people

gosli* goLnina daku'a' yis kafi' a ko* daLitcJe «^nyana
exist," he said. Then next day there fire was blazing became

there.

1 Told by Juan Pesita.
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da 'et di na tea na goL xeL go da 'a e ko* da na Li tci nj

were not. When it was dark right there fire blazed again

again

din de da 'et di na da ko

People were none. Then
'a na na dza na

there he went.

din de

People

yls ka

Next

day

dza na da ko tea na goL xeL na

Then i t was dark again

.

na na dza na n da kwe tc'e ki

he went . Now there woman

hi Ga ye nat-

his home he went.l

da ko da Ike* ye

Then right after

her

da ko hi ka e

Then her father

hi na t'os ziz

his tobacco bag.

na djinL t'6 na
he drew smoke.

hi ts'a k'e na dzint dza na

lie went out.

•I t'a da 'a ko na \is ka da 'a

Still there was fire. Next day there
'

ka na i gis na bl ts'a n ke na dza na
was rubbing From she started,

(hides) in water. him

n ke n ya na da ko ye na dza na da i ke' yl 'i ya na
he .started. Then she went in. Right he went in.

after her

.\a dzl na da ko na t'u dl ha yl 'i •! na hi ca

spoke. Then tobacco he gave him. Fawn

do goL n j5 do na djinL t'6 na da Le dn
not liking it he did n't smoke. Once

1)1 te'i

to him

da ko

Then

From him

geniLdzI na

was afraid of

him.

na do da
"Not,

k'e ein kl na

he broke off.

go Ga ja

His httle

home

(logo t'a natdai yikat'ina

He not come close he wanted.

na dzint dza na

he went back.

go ka dje n
His turkev

nLto
"You
smell,

(t)ci ka e

mj' father,"

goL ni-

he said.

an nLtclya
vou smell as

ha

To
him

auninLtein goLnlna dako nadal di I

you used to he said. Then corn four

smell,"

ent dje na dai ya hiL go j6 hen na da ko na t'6 ziz

he gave.

g6 tc !•

to him

14 dza na

nai nL tsoz na da Le dl

he passed. Once

g6 Ga na dzint dza na
His home he went back.

yi ka t'l na danL tu e goL nl na
he wanted .

'
' You smell,

'

' he said

.

na da I La g6 tc'a yeL na
Corn much he carried.

da hiL g6 jo hen na na da i

were glad. Corn

He liked them. Then tobacco

bag

na djinL t'6 na hi ts'a k'e na dzint-

he smoked. J>om him he went out.

da ko go ka dje n d6 g6 t'a nat dai

Then his turkey not come near

dakii yiska ha na dzint dza na
Then next day to he went again.

him

ha na dzint dza na da ko din de

To him he went again. Then people

.

La ha cnyina dak6 'indeda

much to him he carried. Then now
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ga dn 'i na i i/ac gi de yiL ga* dn •! na hi tso hi tsi I da ka
he gave him. Loin meat . with he placed buck its meat. Then

beside, deer

2 i tc'I ya na dako d\ nat'odi ts'Innest'ai ha en *i na dako
he ate it. Then this tobacco he raised to him he gave. Thea

da t'a ylL yisdisna d! na hwo t'i ni na nailLt'ona hikaehi
corn with he rolled it. "This is good," he said. He smoked her father.

leaves it it,

4 do ic hi La go tc'a' 'iL^ ni na di da n jo *i Ga ci nas des dzau \A ga
"Why much he he "This is From when he comes much
not bring?" .said. good. home back

tc'a «inL de'' na t'6 di

he will carry tobacco."

6 go Ga ye na dzint dza na da ko 'a goL ni na tc'i ki l)i ka e

To his home he came back. Then he said it, woman her father

•a goL ni na yis kau hi tc'i' nas des dza na hi ca na t'os ziz

he said it. Next day to him he came. Fawn tobacco bag

8 hi k'e go na t'6 di hi tc'is des 'i na ha en 'i na dan jo ye

full tobacco he carried to him. To him he gave it. " Very well'

•atc'itt'i ni na dako tc'e ki hiL nasdest'acna dako 'indeda

he did," he said. Then woman with they two went And then

back.

10 da ko na da i Lii go l)a ein yi na da ko go 'a gos li na

then corn much to him .she carried. Then her hus- he be-

band came.

da ko da xe hn zi na

Then he was gratified.

12 na' xi go da ya da hi t'i goLnina k'adi goLnje 6 diLxiLi

"We too something we he said. "Now, hunt Bhnd black

have," with him."

ci dje ci n g5 nL ki na dako n 'a ci go tc'i' iyesana n da

where it lay he placed him. Then from there to him it came. Then

14 haisk'idi da'goLhayana 6 daL'idji daciLdjce nagoniAina
fox in- it came out. Blind blue where it lay he placed him

stead again.

nda hai tso da' goLhayana dohidonLt'o goLnina 6 Li tso I

Then wolf in- came out. "Do not shoot," he told him. Blind yellow

stead

16 daciLdjeji nanesdana ndoitso da' goLhayana k'adi 'indeda

where it lay he sat again. Large instead went by him. Now then

panther

' The oblique discourse again between relatlons-in-law.
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6 dl so zl da ciL dje ji

blind variegated where it lay

na go niL kl na

he placed him.

da ko
Then

•In de da
"Now

bi nL djac

make
motions.

n 'aci

From
there

na tc i'

toward

vou."

da ko

Then

die dl

four

times

bis nes djac na
he made motions.

die di

four

times

da ko
Then

cnLt'ona do hinac'igona 'aik'ego dadiLwo ni na

he shot. '' I wounded it, that way it ran," he said.

t'a dji bi tsi go siL ki na sIl ki e ya n ya na da ko

back- it head it was hing. Where he came. Then
ward it lay

yi tc'i ye n dai ye eo na da ko 'in de da
toward he turned it. And then

ye SI na

he killed it.

n 'is die de

"Your hide

will be."

ya
for

him

bi 'a' ya n \i na
his wife she carried it.

da ko ba da ni xas ki yi

his father- old man
in-law

ya

To
him

yis t'as na da ko
he cut it Then
open.

n niL na n ke n yi na
he gave it . She carried it.

n da kwe
Then there

dju na 'ai

sun

bi ye hn
his brother-

in-law

biye
His brother-

in-law

Then

ic xe

glad

n Zl na

he felt.

k'a di

'Now
ci da
I too

ci na ye*

my goods

ca

for

me

•1 goL ni na

he said.

di nl di

Game
animals

daL La de

Vcrv manv

ninL

look

at,"

bis ya da La de na
fawns were ver3'

man}'.

go na ye* ga y\n dla na
his property he made for

him.

12 goL ni na bi hi sIl tso

he said. "The all

deer

bi hi be dac 'i da de goL ni na
deer will live on," he said.

gai

To
him

n

yinL t'a ye biL ye jin 'ac na da ko

where he with they two Then
raised him went in.

di t'a e ba en ya na da ko *ai

where to he came. Then that

raised them

di daL tso beri k'e go ni

this all take charge

of,"

ni da da gos 'au

"Earth

k'adi

"Now

bi djiL ni na

he said.

da ko
Then

dai i k'a e

on the hill

i La das li na

they all were

gathered.

1 na

he

gave it.

din da ye'"

is your

property,"

gai n *i n na

To he gave

him them.

bas n des ke na 'a e des nL dje na
they lived There she built afire. Then
for them.

yis ka ye bi t'a i 'aL tso da yinL tcoc na

Next day the leaves all they had eaten.

da ko
Then

bafi ke en 'ac na

the two went

ahead for them.

,

da ko gu k'e

by her

tc'i ki

Woman

i
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do biL n jo na 'an dai ye na nai dit t'l na da ha t'en da
did n't like it. Far away she drove them. Nevertheless

n da di kai na da ko 'a' di he yez ka na

they came. Then four days passed.

tci ee ye yoi, Lij na goc tc'ic ha dai Gas

stick with she struck Ashes they scraped

them. away

nanaintt'ina ciLhIye' nina da ha t'en da

she drove them. "lam she said. Nevertheless to her

tired,"

da ku 'a' hlL go den ni na da ku 'a' gos dze* nai tsl

Then she was angry.

ci« yl nL xaL na

she hit them.

hi*a

" Deer

Then

ge 'iL tc'i

always smell,

"

da hi tc'i*

to her

do hiL n jo na da kii 'a'

She did n't like it. Then

si li go tc'e 'an dai ye
when in vain far away
it was

da hi tc'i' na di kai na

they came
back.

hi tcic n^n-

their noses

above

i" 'an duu
far

ye

fire poker with

yiL nl na

she said.

da ku '

Then

hi ts'a dai his do na da ha t'en da
from her they stopped. Nevertheless

donaxonLi.ie nedandlie
do not hit us. We like you.

da ha na na kai na ci nl

to her they came. "My mother,

xa na ts'i neL t'e k'a dn kai hiL ni na
No one like you we can find," he said.

ciL na CO de

I like you."

cl tcec ke

"My
children,

k'adia na die tc'i*'

" Now I let you loose

da ku 'a"

Then

'a xagon t'e

this way,"

bin ca

fawns

na kl

two

ha

to her

biL nl na

she said.

La go cl da nai 1 ni hiL ni na da ha t'en da
"Many (?) she said. Nevertheless

die di naL n die hi n si hi gos hi 'aL ts5 ca

"Four staying with us fence all for

times

da ko da xac t'i ye na die tcl''

now way I want it Iletyougo,"

tci'' yis ka di ha na kai na
you Next four to

go." day her

ea di 'ai hi hi tc'i ye

south toward

hi ni'

Their

mother

di i ha
four to her

aL di

n^nL 'ac na
came back.

'a hiL ni na
said it.

na na kai na
they came.

goLnina 'aiya

came agam.

you she

me destroyed," said.

k'a di ci tcec ke
" Now my children

da di dji k'a di

just to-day. Now

da 'a nde na na di kai

just that way you go.

dafi k'e go da l'I ji go

Fall-time, blue,

goL ni na
she said.

na die tci'

"I let you

loose

da xa tc'i n da kai de biL n ni na

as far as go," she said,

you wish

na et dl ci g5 Li tci go

Your dress summer-time red

"That
is why

na dic-

Ilet

da ko

then

•ai ya
"That
is why

na xa 'ac La'

I made you.

xai II ts'a ye go diL xiL go da go lI ha go

middle of winter dark, spring time brown.
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n kec gan go li jo* n tcic la* lI ji go n de* 1 g5 n dja* go n nl go

Your hoofs black, your nose black, j-our horns, your ears, your

ends face,

n ga li go n tse i n L'a cai I so diiL tso da neL t'e nan GO 1

j-our

teeth,

*ac La

I made.

your gait, your tail.'

n dai I go ha cin

Your eyes coals

too

be xan die La da neL t'e

I put on you looks well."

n L a gai i go

,
jour white all pretty

hips,

da 'ac ui be i 'i xa k'a di

for I made. With you may Now
vou them see.

na

for

you

daL tso

all

24. TiiK SrPKRXATiRAL Perso.v in the Lakk.

i la da

Long
ago

da ku goL gai yt

Then plain

n da he za na tci

l^hev arrived

is dza ne dja

o'fl woman
l)ija ji

her son

veL ya n'ina da kij ye dn yi na

pre.sent to she Then he became
him gave. supematuraL

n ke na da za na n da he za na na de za na
they moved camp. They stopped. They moved along.

go ye go i le dze e da 'ai na da tc'i ya go kaL dai-

I

I

go •ai go

that too

When they

were starving

da tc'i ya go

they were eating

(a plant) that only

na hi ze na

they camped
about

theJ- were

eating,

tci go ye go

when they

were starving.

is dza ne dja hi

old woman
bi jaji

her .son

ya
to him

cijaji

"Mv

10 ves si

n ya na

she gave.

.son,

yiL ni na da ku
she said. Then

l)iL ni na
he said.

yiLni na

she said.

hi ja ji hi

her son

na dn dai

'Go home,"

(a plant)

(hi kQ Ga
Then

tcin ye-

"I am
starving

•a biL ni na

said to her.

blL nl na
he said.

I ya' da naL ni*

something thoy wish,"

yls ka go ic xe dn zinL
'

' To-morrow you will feel glad
, '

'

da ku Ga yis ka na da ku 'i^n bl yi* i hi n dji ne ya na dl dza na
Then it was day. Then that one her son corral he began to make.

kaL'aye l'6 iL ke* n la g5 'ayinlana da kQ Ga dinde I La yis-

By the leaves behind lying he made it. Then people he brought

together.

ye dai ne yo na
they drove

them them in.

na da yiL tse na n ye da lies deL na na yis ka go din de i La na yis-

They- began to They brought the Next day people he brought

kill them. meat. together.

water each other

tci na da ku da Ga dl \i 'o go i nL de na kwe
Then antelope behind they ran. There
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tcl na ye tcl na dai n de \'6 na

They drove them in again.

vis tse na n ye na hes deL na

They brought in the

meat.

na na da yiL tse na

They began to kill

them.

da ku da hi nl

na na da ylL tse na

They began to kill

them again.

na yis ka go din de

The next day j)eoplc

La go

Manv
na na da-

thev killed.

1 La na yls tei na

he brought

together.

na na da \is tse na

thev killed.

ve da des n de na da do-

ve na dai n de yo na na na da yiL tse na Lii go

They drove them in They began to kill Many
again.

n ye na hes deL na

They brought in the meat . Then

ya hi t'l ye be da dis sol go

As far as one when he whistled

could see

m be na hes deL na i tsi' da La ne (hi n 'a na (hi ku (;a ca 'I 'a go

They brought the meat. Meat much lay there. Then at evening

is dza ne ja n bi yi n ya n ya na ci ja je da da ku ye ci la tsin ci

old woman her son to him she came. "My son, just so much. My wri.sts

da go dn ni goL ni na 'at dzis si na da ku 'iL go das neL t'az na

they themselves

ye da des n (h' na

they ran in.

ran m.

na na da ts'Ts tse na

Thev killed them.

are aching," she said.

da ts'iL dze na

They dressed the hides.

dakiJGa biyi'i

Then her son

He stopped.

ya na na dza na

to him she came

Then they cut the meat.

be na yo ke na da xa da di yi ha

she asked for. "Already super- to him

natural one

'a,n is dzi^n ni ja n yeLn n

that old woman. Present

ne 'i yiLnina da ku (;a

I gave," he said. Then

yi ka bo dzi na da ku Ga

she cursed him. Then

na n da na tcic naL e Le

Wood floating

yi ts'a n ke na da na
from her he started.

go ye ye na n da na
its name he came to.he came

again.

da ku dji i na ts'e na ku hi yi L'a ye da

right in stick up. Water its bottom

water

da ku oa bi ke' na da de za na kwe
Then after him they moved. There

da kii tc'e xa na dac n ka na da kii

Then in they looked for him. Then
vain

n 'a bedacnLkana dakuGa saLdihina

There they followed Then tipi poles were

the tracks.

kwe bi ke ya ye
There his countr}'

da kwe saL di lii

There tipi poles

da kwe da

there

in n da na
he stopped.

n das yes n da na
they came back

da «a Gae di

from there

go ke ya ye

their country.

n ke dac nL ka na
the}' began to track

him.

kuhi biyedji inats'e-

water in sticking

up.
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da ku
Then

da ku
Then

blndadlye tc'e nadasneskana dado nats'iLtsana

around it in vain they looked. Not they found him

bl tc'i«

toward

na ki ci gos li go das des ba na goL gai ye nn da*^

two summers when had they went to Plain enemy
passed war.

das des ba na ge yis ka na da tc'a kai go ge yis ka na

they went to war. It was morning. While they it was morning.

traveled

yis ka go ca *i 'a go dec nL dje na na da tc'iL t'6 na

Next day at evening they built a fire. They smoked

be da ku

with. Then

kocdo gotc'i'

there to them

xa dzl na
he spoke.

na t'os tse hi

the pipe

ci k'e dan na xi naL ni 'a t'i

My folks just you only it is,"^

goL ni na
he said.

ya yeL na
he was

«at i

it is,"

da na xi Ga

"Just us

da ku ga

Then to them

bi djiL ni na da ku Ga
they replied. Then

da kwe
There

1 ya ne

buffalo

n ya na
he came,

na yInL t e na
he put it do\vn.

ts'i ku hi

biggest

ge bi tsi

Just its

carrying. head

da gi be na hes l'6 go ya yeL na kwe na yinL t'e na da do
up being tied he carried it. There "he put it down. "Not

an da he ci i de yi hi ci dje* n go de nL n de 'ai ya ci k'e ca

from far I carried it my chest gave out. That is my for

why folks me

tc'i la na
they

made

nada-
thev

di ye* *aL i^ naL na da is t'o goLnina daku ba diye* t

a smoke you With I will he said. Then for smoke
made, you smoke," him

na t'os tse hi be Le go ba diye* nadjatdlana biL

pipe with. Another for smoke they made again. With
him him

tc'inL t'6 na

smoked again.

dakil 'agoLnina
Then he spoke to

them.

bi tc'i ye Li l)itc'i'

toward horses toward

xa ye na
'

' Where

xa hi din kai

we go for,"

da' kai

are you
going?"

goL ni na
he said.

kwe
There

bi djiL ni na da koc di

do 'a go ya go

they not know-

ing it

da' kai goL ni na

you come," hesaid.

bi kon ka
their camp

is,"

iL ni dji

"The
middle

goL ni na
he said.

they replied.

yis ka go
" To-morrow

•In da*

enemy

a xa ne ei

near -

n 'a go Li 1

when horses

it is

bi 'a

around

them

"Right

here

da dji go bi tc'i*

just daytime to

them

hi da kai g5L nl na
you will he said,

come,"
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Li diLxiL do ba da ts'lL gai 1 'ai blye* sizi*

'' Horse black not any white that in the stand-

herd ing

•ai ca naLonsde
that to you lead,"

me

goL nl na

he said.

da ku Ga
Then

da ya da ba ts'i zi i

At any time one needs

anything

1 ga ni

shoulder

•ai bl ka

that for it

gai

to

them

ga

for

him

nt ka na
he gave.

da xaL GaL
"Eat it,"

goL ni na
he said.

diye* tc'ile goLnina
smoke make," he said.

Li e 'a 'e ci Ga

there my home,"

•a dji na t'6 di be

to it tobacco with

•a xa t'au

thus

da kii oa

Then

goL ni na
he said.

tcic naL e-

"Wood
floats

go tc'iL ni go

saying it

•ai bi ka

that for it,"

n •a go

when it

was

da kii

Then

Ll 1

horses

kwe
there

tcic naL e Li di be de • e

"Wood floats sheep's horn

go tc'6 yoL xa di be tc'int di hi

let him blow what is failing

•a goL ni na

he spoke.

yis ka go da dji go bi tc'i^ n ke tc'i kai na da kQ 11 ni dji

next day just day- to them they started. Then middle

time

bi "o dja kai na
Behind they came,

them

ts'at'ina diLxiL i

was going. The black

kwe
there

da he n ka na
they were

scattered.

•a yiL ni n biyc
that one he spoke in the

about herd

kwe biL n ke ne dzo na biL inadzoLna
there with they began to With they drove

them drive. them it along.

tcic naL e Le hi bi Ga ye da ku 'a •e ge bi "o Li

wood floats his home then there right by it horse

ts'iL gai i

12 dan da si na di kas na •a Gai tcic naL e Li hi yi tc'i ye

Immediately he ran. There wood floats toward it

da kii kwe n da hi nes dzo na go ke ya ye

Then there they drove them back their country.

nc de yo na
They drove

them off.

do ba da-

no t any

white

da kii 'ai

Then there

tc'inLt'e na
he stopped.

yi kas na
he ran in.

25. The Man who Traveled with the Buffalo.

14 Lego tc'in nadasdesbana tc'in 'in da' bi tc'i ye daku
Again it is said they went to war it is said, enemy toward them. Then

gos do ye *an dac nL n de na da tc'e xa na dac n ka na 'in da' i

hot weather it was getting to be far. In vain, they looked for them, the

enemy.
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da ku Ga nanc des n de na •an dac di ba ge nL tse na ts'i dit tse ni

Then thej' started back. Far awaj' thirst killed them. They were 1

dying. '

2 da tc'in La e i ga tc'i ya na da ku ba geyinLxigo da ku tc'a-

Just one wtis going. Then thirst when was killing then it wap
him

goL xeL na kwe tci tci 'a hi bi ya ye ts'i nes ki na

dark. There tree that stood under it he lay down.

4 da ku 'ai tci tci ga ge ya da nl dje na bl L'a \e ts'i nes kl na

Then that tree ravens were living on. At its ba.se he lay

dakuGa yadai^kina xayinLkago k'e na dzint dzl go ts'i yes tsana

Then they began to When daj- was when he woke up he listened

talk. breaking

C dine na da ts'i tse i iyane na da ts'is tse na 'adji vadaLkina
"These men they were buffalo thej- killed them." There they were

killing talking

goka'dji 'an dindehi dayojina *an 'an? lyesxi danlna
above him. Those men they were "That there he killed theywert

naming. one one," saying.-

5 dinde yikaajiLna 'aiigo 'a *e iyesxi nina dakuGa Lego
People they were naming. "That there he killed he Then another

one too one," said.

na ya dji na 'an 1 ya ne da Li k'a e yi yes xi ni na Le go na-

he named. "That buffalo very fat he killed," he .said. Another he

one

10 ya dji na 'afi go iyane da Li k'a e yiyesxi nina da ku yiska

named. "That buffalo verj* fat he killed," he said. Then it was day

one too

da kwe na da yis tse na ba* xa tc'a GaL na

Where they killed them, thirsty he was going about.

12 da kil iL ni dji n 'a go dlo' bi Ga hi l)i n da dji ts'i nes ki nti

Then middle when it was prairie their around him he lay down
dogs home

go tc'i xa ts'is t'ina daku keLts'ai kode 'anL ts'is de ye ku
To him he came out. Then dish so small \vith wate:

14 ga n zi na tc'a dla na n ke na dzint dza na

to him he brought. He drank it. He started on.

dakuGa kwe iyane bijaja kwe sizina biL nkecn'acilJ

Then there buffalo its child there was With the}' two

standing, him went on.

16 kwe Li tci go da hi k'a na da kwe biL xadjicacna dak5 ntsans

There red ridge runs there with they two went So large it

him up. was.
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10

12

14

yo go ye Ll tci go

East where it is

red

daku da k'a de

Then nearly

1 ya ne

buffalo

ge be

with

da na na k'a na da kwe biL xa na tc'Ic 'ac na
another ridge there with him they two went up.

runs

i ya ne tso si li na 'a Ga Li tci go da kwe biL

large buffalo it had There where it is there with

become. red him

da kwe i ya ne tso si li na da ku 'ai go n keL ye
There large buffalo it Then there level

became. country

blL bi kac n *ac na ca 'i 'a na bl kon ka

With they two went It was Their camp
him among them. sunset.

goLgai si li na da da kwe ts'ineskina tc'a ic ki ye da ku oa

xa na tc ic 'ac na
they two went up.

da La ne na

were very many

white

1 ya ne

Buffalo

it be-

came.

\is ka na

it was

morning.

ci dje i k'e na ts'i ko yc

were signs of P^ast

their lying.

Right there he lay, Then

go ts a

from him

i na das yis na 'ai

they went. That

i na das yis na

they went off.

ca '1 'a go

At evening

l)ecnL Lu na

he overtook

them.

bi ke<

After

them

kwe bi koii ka na da kwe
There their camp was. There

in the door- •

way.

bi koii ka n ye

their recent

camp

n ke na dzint d^a na

he started.

1 ya ne

buffalo

be na cnL La na

he overtook them.

da (la kwe nas nes ki na bi ko ka ye tc'a is ki ye nas nes ki na

Right there he lay again. Their camp at its entrance he lay again.

da ku Ga na yis ka na ge ko ye i das yis na di kofi ka n n i ya ne

The way they they went. This camp had buffaloThen it was day

again.

ci dje i k'e na bi ke"

were signs of After

their lying. them

dzinL dza na kwe
to them. There

were facing

n ke na dzint dza na kwe
he started again. There

been

ca 'i 'a go

at evening

be na-

he came

nas nes ki na
he lay again

na bi ko ka na ba

their camp was To
again. them

tc'a ic kin ye na yis ka na

in entrance. It was day again.

na dzint dza na

he came.

ca '1 'a go

It was

evening,

da *a

Right

there

na yis ka go

when it was

morning

bl ke' ye nas des dza na kwe na bi ko ka na ba na dzint dza na
after them he went again. There their camp was To he came again.

again. them

da ku tc'a goL xeL na
Then it was dark.
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10

12

14

16

•in de da 'a goL nl na di ni de do da n n bi 'a na dnL ki

Then bespoke. "The man the brav- his wife you have

est married,"

biL nl na da ku ts'i ku ye na ni t'a na i ya ne Li gai n na ni t'a na
he said. Then this way he spoke as Buffalo white he was chief.

chief. one

de do da xa a t'e cl 'a nai dnL ki ni na da kii

is brave my wife may he said. Then
marry,"

n ya he n^n t'^n '^n 'a biL ni na ga inL t'a

i ya' xe di ni

"Which- man
ever

'a biL ni na yi Ga e

he spoke. His house, he came chief spoke.

itse

Tail

iLki

Bow

•^nle

make,"

bes t't\n

feathered

with

nL tso ye

(a tree)

biL ni na

he said.

'^n le i tseL tso i

make Yellow-

it. tailed hawk

«qn le

make.

da kii

Then

that

one

bi tse be k'a

its with ar-

tail row

dzeL k^n ne iL ki '^n le

Mulberry bow make.

k'a yis t'^n na iL ki i go

,rrow he
"

' Bow too

feathered.

' For make an

him arrow.

iL t'a iLkahinLt'qu

feather. Put on mixed

feathers.

kaL de iL ki

Cedar bow

an le biL ni na

you
make,"

he said.

'a yin la na
He made it.

da ku
Then

iLtc'iei

toward each

other

da ku Ga

bo ke na
he called

him.

na hiL 'ac na

they

two stood.

da ku
Then

n^n t'f^n

chiefs

iL La das li na
came together.

daku
Then

di

"This

ye ye i nL t'u na
Then with it he started

to shoot.

be

with

i tse

Tail

honLt'6 biLnina

you shoot," he said,

bes t'^n hi

feathered

with

'ai i la

that first

ts'i ku i

biggest

one

do ba sn zi go

"don't be

afraid."

•e yinL di na

he used up.

ye na nL t'o na 'e yinL di na Le* ye ye na inL t'6 na
he shot. He used them up. Other with he shot.

Le' ye

The with

other

•e yinL di na yai

He used them up. To him

da ku 'a biL ni na
Then he spoke. '

n 'i na 'aL tso

he gave all.

kii i CO ci hi

' Pecos River

'ai

that

de hi *ai nqn t'a de

River that will be chief,"

biL ni na ku Li tei Hi go

he said. "Chama River too

biLnina

he said.

•aigo

that too

nj^n t'ade

will be

chief,"

ko tso hi hi

Rio Grande

nf^n t'a de

chief will be,"

biL ni na kiiL tei-

hesaid. "Canadian

•ai go na,n t'a de

that too will be chief,"

biL nl na
he said.
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TALES.

26. Coyote Steals a Man's Wife.

si l'I den tse goL yin n sa na na da hi ze go tse goL yin n sa na

Coyote rock with raised up. When they were rock with raised up.

him camping him

L' go 'ai nai dnLki na yiL n ke n da na da ku da 'a tse hi bl Ga ye

His wife he married. With he moved Then right the rock his

her camp. there home

da ts'is da na da ku go ts'a I na da za na ns *a na da ku gos da

he stayed. Then from him they camped. It was a Then down
long time.

4 na dza na da I ke' ye n kec n ya na da kii kwe kuc k'e na da ku

he came. Right after he went. Then there camp site Then

them was.

gos dze na ts'I' te'IdnLklna xadana i na da za bl tc'lL nl na

fire stick he asked. "When did they move? " he asked.

6 *Is 'a I na da za cl 'Is 'a nl na da kwe n ke na dzint dza na da kwe
"Long they long it said. There he started again. There

ago moved, ago,"

I na da za na tse na t'ai tc'I dnL kl na xa df^n na I na da za

they had camped. Pestle he asked. "When did they move?

"

8 bl tc'lL nl na 'Is 'a i na da za ci *Is 'a goL nl na da ku da kwe
he said. "Long ago they moved, long it said. Then there

ago,"

n ke na dzint dza na da da kwe konc k'e ye na dzint dza na da ku
he started again. There camp site he came. Then

10 tse das te'in de «ai na na tc'I daL kl na xa d^n na I ria da za

muller that only he asked again. "When did they move?

"

bl tc'iL nl na da «j^n de go I na da za goL nl na da kwe n ke na-

he said. ''Quite a while they it said. There he started

ago moved,"

12 dzint dza na 'a na dzint dza na konc k'e e da ku oa keL 'a ne

again. There he came, camp site. Then tanning-pole

na na tc'I daL kl na da ku oa I na da za goL nl na da ku da kwe
he asked again. "Just now they moved," he said. Then there
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10

12

14

16

n ke na dzint dza na

he started again.

tc' inyana
he came.

da kii

Then

kwe
there

ku ka na

camp was.

In de da
Then

•a •€

there

da ku kwe gu 'a ba tc'in n ya na da ku si l'I den hi na je' na

Then there his wife to he came. Then Coyote was

her hunting.

da ku *anL ts'is de hi

so small

da ku in yi na da ku

Then he brought it . Then

na dn djai bi tc'iL ni na

you bring," he told him.

a tc'iL ni na tse

he spoke. "Stones

da ku nai nt djai na

Then he brought them.

tse hi n do na da ku

The were hot. Then
stones

nL tsos tse hi da Le e

he gave. Stone one

b^nc n 'a na nL n de

he put it. "Swallow it,"

da ku dec nt djai na
Then he put them

in the fire.

i k'a La ne de dnL ts'os bi djiL ni na gai

"Suet put in the fire," he said. To him

gos ts'a be dji jij na 'ai i k'a La ne bi ye
out he took. That suet in

bi djiL ni na i yinL n de na

he said. He swallowed it.

Le* go ts'a

Another out

na be dji jij na i k'a La ne hi bai ye nac n 'a na di go

he took. Suet for him he put in. "This too

i yinL n de na Le go gos ts'an na be dji jij na

He swallowed it . Another out he took.

na en 'a na i na yinL n de na Le' go ts'^n

he put in. He swallowed it. Another out

i k'a La ne hi bai ye na en *a na i na yinL n de na
.suet for him he put in. He swallowed it.

inanLnde
swallow."

ni na si da na da kii Ga *is 'a go hwaw
he said. He sat. Then after a "whaw'

while

i na dzinL Lij na

he fell.

nas be e na da ku
she took a And

bath.

na di kas na (hi hi kas go

He ran. .\s he was running

nam be xe bi djiL ni na da ku
"Bathe," he said. Then

I k'a La ne bai ye

Suet for him

na be dji jij na 'ai

he took. That

xa da go-
" That is

nothing,"

ni go da diL GO nai
' he he jumped up.

saying,

das tsa na da kii

He died. Then

•in de (hi ba

then to him

na dzint dza na

she came back.
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27. Coyote Takes Arrows from Owl.

da ku n ke na da za na na nl go na da he za da ku yi ye
Then they moved camp. Across they moved. Then owl

1)1 k'a go nl na bi GaL dl go go nl na da ku din de yi diL tse da
his he had. His club too he had. Then people when he killed

arrow

ylL GaL na da ku nau dec gic 1 yl tc'i ye nau dee gic i ye din de

he ate. Then "Low gap toward, low gap people

xa hec daL wu hwu wu n ci go si L'i den hi da ci hi GaL na wu-
I walk for wuhwuwu. " There Coyote in front was walking. ''Wu-

hwuwii nina nau dec gic i dinde xa hec daL nina 'a 'e iLahi-

hwuwu," he sang. "Low gap people I walk for," he There they

sang. two

t'ac na k'a di goL ni na yi hi 'a a goL ni na k'a di n ko i xa da
met. "Now," he said. Owl it was spoke. "Now, vomit who

din de ye des ko i 'an din de yi Ga de 'an din de ye daL ku I

people vomits that one people will kill, that one people vomit,"

goL ni na da ku si L'i di ni k'a di ninL tc'lL g5 goL ni na da ku
he said. Then Coyote "Now shut your eyes," he said. Then

tc'i nee tc'iL go na da ku sit l'i den hi bi hi da hi go xa t'au

he shut his eyes. Then Coyote he first this way

go ze da di diL ni na bi la k'e dji sit des ku i na (Ul ku Ga
his he held his hand His hand in he vomited. Then

mouth under.

bi es des ku i i mac tea ge ye des ku i na 'ai go la k'e nai nt 'i na
what he vomited grasshoppers he vomited. That his hand he put it.

da kii i tsi' bes des kii i i bi la k'e nai nt 'i na

Then meat he vomited his hand he put it.

k'a da k'e n GaL goL ni na da kii yi neL 'i na «a Gai yi ye hi

"Now, look," he said. Then he looked. There Owl

mac tea ge I kwe da ci djai na bl la k'e ye da ku bi i tsi' hi go tc'i*

grasshoppers there lay in his hand. Then his meat to him

da ya 'InL na xa t'e go nL die ni kwe I tsi' be deL ko i goL ni na
he showed. "That I told you. There meat I threw up," he said,

way

si l'i den hi da kQ yi ye hi k'a xa na blL ku ic dla na ni na
Coyote. Then Owl it was "Where with it water I drank," he

said.

da kii digondadi nkenadikasna dik'ego dinicdjaiya 'aiya

Then around he started to run. "This way I run fast. That

is why
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dl din de hi ca' ylL nl na di k'a nt dja dl d^n tsa ze dja be

these people I eat," he said. "But you your legs pretty large. Fast

2 dl si goLnina siL'idenhi nenLtc'iLgo goLnina daku godja-

I will he said, Coyote. "Shut your eyes," hesaid. Theri his legs

make you,"

di hi gai ye dnL t'az na 'aL tso i tsi* hi gai ye vinL t'az na

for him he cut. All the meat for him he cut away.

4 d5 ca xa 'a 'a 'a dn ni go goL ni na da kQ Ga go dja di hi tse hi

"Docaxa<a ^a «a you say," hesaid. Then his leg stone

ye i La yinL ni na k'a hi go ts'a ylL xa kaz na da xa u na
with he struck. Arrow from him with it he ran. Just club was.

6 go na kas na xaL i ye na vol Lij na ci GaL di goc tc'ic i bi tc'i«

He ran around Club with he threw. "My club this way." To him
him.

i na hi ka na ye na vol Lij na ci GaL di goc tc'ic i i na hi ka ye
it came back. With he threw again. "My club this way." It came. With

it it

8 na yoL Lij na da ku si L'i den hi 'a goL ni na tcic Ga da tc'iLt'eye

he threw again. Then Coyote spoke. "Wood just as it is

si ka Le goL ni na da ku da do bi tc'i* i na xa ka na

it shall lie," he said. Then not to him it came back.

10 k'a di kwe go n 'a ye da kwe n daL na gac t'e djin go la

"Now there canyon there you go. Black arrows many

n di yaL xeL goL ni na da kwe go n 'a ye n ke ts'inL za na da kfi

may kill you," hesaid. There canyon he dragged himself . "Thai

12 na gac t'e djin go la n di yaL xeL da kii go n «a ye ts'i vaL-

black arrows many kill you." Then canyon he went.

ts'iLna go da nxedzana goG^t dats'isdlina daguk'an ye
In front he went. Through he shot him. His own with

of him him arrow

14 go yec xi na

he killed him.

da ku be n de go dzi si li na si L'i den hi da ku di din de

Then they afraid of him became, Coyote. Then people

16 na yiL tse na 'a na kas go be ne go dzi na

he killed. There going around they were afraid of him.

28. Antelopes Take Arrows from Coyote.

da kfi da Ga di ja banc n la na iL na na ts'i t'i ye da kii "a

Then antelopes small they placed where he went Then th^
for him back and forth. %
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yl k'a ts'i t i rm kwe si la na k'a di cidaja n n kai yiLnina
he found them. There they lay. "Now, my we will he said.

nephews, run race,"

2 dakii ndui k'ayeLi Le* yinaidnLkana daku Le'oa iLki diLxiLi

Then panther quiver one he placed on. Then the bow black.

other

da kQ yiL n kai na inadeLna i xa t'au cit dja ja do di na-

Then they ran. They fell. "Thus my nephews not you run fast.

dja de na ci dan he na t'ac ylL ni na da ku Ga «an da ye

Ahead you two go," he said. Then far

of me

yi ts'a ye go da kil da Ga di hi i La na hi dec t'ac na da ku 'a ci

from him then antelopes side by side ran. Then there

naheyago iLaxat'acna dakwe yi tc'i* nadikasna 'axanego
when he turned they were running. There to him he started Near

back to run.

yiL kas na ba il ts'aL go na kwe da La ne yiL na di de na da kwe
he ran. For they ran There one with he ran. There

him different ways.

tc'a t'i hi 1 na Lij na da ku 'a ci yi k'e n GaL na xa t'e go dza t'i na
he went he fell. Then there he looked. That way he ran,

i na Lij go «a dji yi tc'i' na di kas na da ku yi ts'a na di kas na
he fell. There to him he started to Then from he ran.

run. him

•a xa ne go ye na na kas na da ku 'a Ga bi ts'a ci yi k'e ns^n-

Close he ran. Then that from him he looked at.

one

GaL na xa t'e go i na Lij na na na a dji t'a kwe i na Lij i

This way he fell. In turn there he fell,

na na a tc'i dau diL ts'a 'a na da si li na yaL ka na kas na
in turn. This from each far it was. Each way he ran.

way other

dadenLndeen na 'ai da Ga di hi k'a ba gayintt'ina 'a t'e go

He was tired. These antelope arrows from they took That way
him away.

da Ga di hi bi k'is e yi ka na LinL denL na

antelope their friends among they ran.

da kii Ga na ni t'a na da Ga di be den kai ni na i La gos tci na
Then he announced, "Antelope we will go he said. He brought

to," them together.

xat'au bindacnt'ina k'ayeLi yayeLi 'ai biLaLago ni na
This way they stood around "The who carries that try to get," he said,

him. quiver one
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da kwe k'e linL deL na

there they ran through

.

10

daku ba iLts'aa tsl ts a go

Then for -away from standing

him each other

tcl na da oa dl be din kai i La gos tci na xa t'au

together " Antelopes we go to." He brought them This

again.

k'a veL

"Quiver

ya yeL «i

he carries

bina

around

him

da ku ba

Then for

him

•ai

that

one

nas des deL na

stood.

together.

biL a La go ni na

trj'toget," he

said.

k'a yeL ya geL i

'

' Quiver he carried

iL La na gos-

he brought

them

bi nac n t'i na
around them

way they stood.

da ku goL ni na da Ga di

Then he said. Antelope

iL ts a

each

way

ts'is da ye dzin na

he was out of breath

na yis kau

Next day

nai ye hi

he carries

dza dau

bl na

Around

them

da kwe
there

ka na dzit dza de na

they stood.

da ku
Then

da bi na

Just him-

self

k'a yeL
"Quiver

'ai biL a La go nl na
that try to get," he said,

one

k'e na LinL deL na
They ran through

again.

na na dzis kai na
they came back again.

i La na gos tci na bi na na nes des deL na
he brought them Around they stood,

together again. him

'ai bl La La go goL nl na ke ba iL ts'a xa na dzit-

that try to get," he said. For him each way they stood,

one

da kwe k'e i LinL deL na nai yis ka go i La na gos tci na
There they went through. When it was he brought them

day again together again.

nas des deL na da ku ba II ts'a xa na dzit dza de na da ku
they stood. Then for each they stood. Then

him way

k'e na i LinL deL na da bi na

they ran through. Just himself

the}' stood.

ts'is da ye dzl na

he was out of breath.

.19. Antelopes T.\ke Arrows from Coyote. (Second Version.^)

12 si L'it den yi k'a ya xa yi kl na yi ye si go da ko sit l'i den
Coyote Owl arrow to him he came for killing him. Then Coyote

bi k'a gos li na da be ne go dzi en na din de do n jo n bi k'a

his arrow became. Ever>-body feared him. People no good their arrowf

14 goslina dabidjiLnlna xat'au k'a ba nadnt'iyi badagassai

were. They all talked "How arrows from we take consider."

about him. him awaj'

> Told by Juan Pesita.
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da ko bi hi da la go ya ha ha jo ke na da ku koc k'i dje go

Then deer first liow he asked him. Then white tail deer

2 'ai din de da goj ya xa 'ai 'aL ts6 xa de k'a bi ts'a tc'i n yi ka

that people small those all how arrow from one may For

one him take. that

i La ha leL na bi k'a gos li 'ai din de 'aL tso do biL n jo na

they came His it was these people all did n't like it.

together. arrow

4 di gis n n bi k'a gos li bi djiL ni na da ku 'a da Ga di ba

"The crazy his is," he told them. Then antelope to him

one arrow

na go jij na xa na Le ba go ya ba da ts'e da ku 'a ci k'a na xa

the turn "Some smart you need," Then "I arrow for you

came. one

6 bi ts'a na di die 'iL l)iL ni na

from him I will take," he said.

dii ku bi teec ke 'aL ts'iz de na id ya n la na ac t'6 d! dja de

Then his children small two for him lay not yet they

were fast.

8 *a e 'a yi tc'i' n ke n t'i na sit l'i tlen dja de tla dn ka cl da aj da
There toward he came Coyote. "A race let us run my

them nephews,"

biL ni na 'ac do di dn dja biL ni na da ku 'a bin da de n ke na-

he said. "Not yet you are he said. Then around them he began

fast," to run.

10 di kas na da ku 'a k'a yeL i bi n dai dnL ka na iL ki i go bi kai-

Then quiver he put on him. Bow too he put on

him.

i 'a na da ku bi n da de n ke na di kas na da xaiL 'i nau bi ts'a

Then around him he began to run. Doing that from him

12 si li na daoadijai da ko ntsa si Una k'a hi yi Li La di t'ac a

they antelope Then large they Arrows they two ran

became small. became. with

danabijahi dako biL i La des t'ac na daxada 'an dai ye

the little ones. Then with it they two ran together. Already far

14 IL La ha t'ac go nayiLtsana dakii sit l'i den hi bitc'i* i den-

when they had run he saw them. Then Coj^ote toward them he ran.

nes ka na dJi ko du in da i La dec t'ac na

Then not slowly they two ran.

16 da a ja 'iL tse naL k'en n die 'ai biL ni na da t'en da da bi ts'a

"Nephews wait I will tell you he said. Nevertheless from him
something"
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1 La ha t'ac ha da ko sit li den I n de riL de na 'uil tse ci da

they two ran. Then Coyote was thed. "Wait mj-turn,"

2 ni na k'a ca na na 'i na hes nL t'i g5 na na dn t'inL

he said. "Arrow tome give." "When you to you we will give it,"

overtake us

biL nl na
they said.

4 da ko da hi* ya na sit l'i den hi da ko da 'a I k'a ba n 'ac na
Then he was Coyote. Then right they for they two

exhausted there him stopped

da ga dl bi ja i sit L'i den ba hin dai hi do yi ka t'i na
antelope his j'oung. Coyote to him he should come they did n't want.

6 k'a di da a ja iL ki i n de' da leL yiL nl na k'a hi a n tse yac-

"Now nephews bow your will be," he said. "Arrow your

horn manure

ka li da leL biL ni

will be," he said.

8 da kij da Ga di hi 'an ni na go ya ba ba* da tse dn kwe k'a

Then Antelope spoke. "Something you were wishing there arrow

bi la k'e na xa ha n goL ni na 'ai ya da dan jo da ko goL ni na

in his for I took," he said. "That is it is good now," he said,

hand you why

10 bi k'a go ni go 'ai do n jo goL ni na ye di ni din de vol t'6

"His when those not he said. "With this people he shoot

arrow he had good," it man

hi le *a din de yl Ga si 16 do n jo i .\a t'au k'a ba xa djit t'i na

it would People he would not good." That ar- from he took away,

be. kill be way rows him

12 dinde daditdjahi k'a bin ka na bi n*ai i xa t'au 'atdzana dinde
People running fast arrows he put on That way he did. People

their horns.

Labi 'aLtso benesdzina njo ye 'a La k'a naxa ba ban t'i nina

many all were afraid '
' Well you Arrows for us j'ou took he

of him. did. away," said.

14 go ya ba ba da ts'ed dn hi in de da do be naL dzi k'a di a

"Something you needed this now you will not fear. Now

do be ne go dzi si li ni na n jo ni na i xa t'au k'a ba
not afraid it has become. Good," he said. This way arrows from him

16 xa na djit t'i na i xa t'au ba na en *i na

he took away. This way to him it was given.

1
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30. Coyote Tries to Make his Children Spotted.

10

12

14

16

kwe go n 'a na
There canyon

goc k'i ji bi ja ja

White-tail her

deer young

sn t'i na
came.

ga

to her

k'ai dn tc'lL go

willows thick

yiLikaina
were going

about,

xa de na
"How

go n 'a na bi Ga ye da dziL tso na
canyon its border marsh was.

ge da Ll k'i dji go da kii si l'i den
very spotted. Then Coyote

n ja ja

your

young

da ku
Then

•^n la

you

make

ge da Ll k'i dji

very spotted?"

goL ni na
he asked.

do 6 dla na

he did n't

believe it.

a djiL nl na

she spoke.

da bi'a t'e bi djiL ni na

"Just their she replied,

nature,"

go 'a t'e goL ni na da ku
they are he said. Then
that way,"

da ku da kwe e la ci tc'a ac kin ci

then there I put them. By doorway

bi k'e da xiL tciL 'ai be heLk'idjee

On them it snaps that with I spot them,"

niL die ni goL ni na
I told you," he said.

da ku go ts'a n ke nas n t'i na
Then from them he started.

da xa de da '^n la
'

' Some way you do

xa nac tc'i ye
" Where wind

blows up

kaL de hi La go

cedar much

bi djiL ni na
she said.

ba go ge

hole

de deLdje*

I put on fire.

xa t'e dn
That way

nas n t i na
he came,

Le

you,

bi tcee ke hi

his children.

si L'i den hi bi Ga ye
Coyote. His

home

ci tcee ke ja ge da Li na k'i djau
'My children real spotted

goL ni na
he said.

kin di

way

xa nac tc'i ye

Where the wind

blows up

de dnL dje na da kii

he built a fire. Then

Ga go ge na
he made a

hole.

da Ga e tc'aL

over there they

cried

;

i nes tsis na
burned out.

da ku
Then

kaL de hi

cedar

•a ya
there to

them

•a na hic-

I will make

tc'a ic-

door-

kii' gos das de n 'a da ku kii'

Fire shut them in. Then fire

niL'i na bi tci ci da kin das t'e na ge bi Go na

looked. Their were turned up. Their teeth

noses

da xa kl dji n ba na da dlo goL ni na da kii

you are spotted about it you laugh," he said. Then

iLk'e

on each

other

da kii

Then

na dji dje na

they climbed.

•a Ga dji

there

yi-

he

na das gai na die au
were white rows. " How

go ga ni yis sil na
his arm he took hold

of.

ge xa yi t'ii de na 'aL tso yis t'e na bi tcee ke hi

He pulled it off. All were cooked, his children.
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da kfi

Then
goc k'i jl hn yi tc'i'

kai ye
went in

ku'i

fire

white-tail

deer

go n da
around

them

to her

na hi des dza na
he went.

da ku k'ai ye dja-

Then willows they

tsi da dn ni"

tsl you may
say,"

ko' i yl na

fire around

nai des tsl na k'ai I

he set. The
. willows

yiL ni na
he said.

di a ga yo da
This another way

da di li na
burned.

k'e kai na
they had
gone out.

I des tsi na

he set.

na dan te'a ne

"You told a lie,

di da ya et di

These just none

31. Coyote Kills his own Child instead of the Turkeys.

•a ci kwe n ke nas n t'l na

Then there he started.

ka dje na da di mas e 'a ya
Turkeys rolling there to

them

t'i na

came.

naL ni

only

1 ziz

Bag

gOL

with

them

yi ye go niL na

in it he put

them.

yi des mas na
he rolled.

naL n da dis mas
"With I will roll,"

you

n ke na go gi na
He started carrying

them.

bi tcee ke hi 'ai yiL ni na

his children those he told.

goL ni na
he said.

nasn-
he

na ki di

Twice

da ku k'e tcic tea ne

Then the smallest

•a ni na

spoke.

8 de daL dje' goL ni na

"Build a he told

fire,

"

die da Gas sai ni na

do 3'ou con- he said,

sider,"

10 ke go bi k'os to'iyikigo gosdzedji icjiniLgo nina Le'

take its when you fire throw it he An
break in," said

ni na 'a naL tso ni na da kQ di

he "All of you," he Then this

said. said.

12 xaL Li 'aL tso da \-a djic go da kii gos dze dji

had in their hands then fire

di da yoL Lij i ge ko« bi k'e dji da yi Gas na
These they struck at fire away they scratched

14 k'e djic tea ne yi ka tc'is is n t'i na k'e djis tea ne

The smallest one among jumped. The smallest one

them

du i ci k'e djis tea ne go yan go da bi na siL ki ya
"Why the smallest one smartest only he lies dead,"

bi Ga ye na go gi na
His home he brought

them.

xa de go na a da-

"How we will

da Le e xac yiL-

"One when you

na ga tsai na
suggested

out neck

tcic da xa ki

Stick you break

off,"

xaL Li 'aL tso

Clubs all

other

kixM

fire

yi n^n t'i na
around it

they stood.

nai des niL na
he threw them in.

bi t'a hi ye

their wings with.

biL n cnL Lij na
he hit.

goL ni na
he said.

i
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32. Coyote and Porcupine Contend for a Buffalo.

10

12

14

kwe
There

si da na

sat.

cl de hi

my horns

nanadaLiia
he went

«

again.

da kfi

Then

hi k'i jl

between

them

•a 'e Ga
There

1 ya ne

buffalo

na bl ki ne

trail across

•a 'e

there

i ya ne hi na cl nL ke yiL ni na
"Buffalo take me across," he said.

da n dai ylL nl na da ku ts'o hi

sit,

yiL ni na
he said. Then

tsi dn ga go ku

head when water

you shake

goL nl na da ku
he said. Then

dji

CIL

With

porcu

pine

nac Lij goL ni na el ts'i nt^n e

I shall he said. " My back

fall," center

a dn ga go ku ye djI

when you water in

ts'o 111 'a 'e

por- there

cupine

da kii xa he 'a

Then "All right

•agoLnina sIl

spoke. "With
me

da nt dai

sit on,"

cit tse

'My tail

goL ni na

he said.

xa 'a (

it sticks

up

da ku Ga

me shake yourself

da nt dai goL ni na

nac Lie

I shall

fall,"

goLnina
he said.

sit on,' ho said.

ciL tse

•With tail

me

(in ga go

when you

shake

nac Lij

I will

fall,"

kwe ci \e \e in dos goL ni na da kwe yi dos na

Then "There inside crawl,

of me

in de da ku ye ye hiL na ii t'i na
Then water in with him he went

across.

yi k'ec nL xac na da da kwe

he said. There he crawled

in.

hi dje gas di hida ku
Then

di

this his blood vessels

he bit off.

xa nas dza na

he came out.

bee di ja

"Small flint

Right there

1)1 L

with

him

nas nL lij na

he fell

ka ha ye da ku oa

by the water's Then
edge.

.\a na n doc ka e he

I wish I would with it

see

den hi

ote

da xa da
already

gac n t i na

came.

xa na n doc ka e die ni he

I wish I would I said, ' with

see,' it

da ku si L'i den hi •a go L 111 na

n doc 'a he

I will

butcher,"

i ya na n ni

"What did you

say?"

k'a ja doc ye he

little I will shave,

arrow

ts'in jo ne he

ni na

he said.

da ku si l'I-

Then Coy-

goL ni na

he asked.

die ni

I said,"

•a dn ni

bee di ja
" 'Small

flint

goL ni na
he said.

Then Coyote

goL ni na
spoke. " Something good you said," he said.
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10

12

14

16

bee di ja xa na n doe ka e a dn ni be dn doc 'a he "a die nl 'a xa dn-

'" Small I wish I would you said, 'with I will I say that way
it butcher,'

na n t'ae goL ni na ba biL na dji t'ae na
let us go," he said. To it with they two

' him went.

da 'aL tso n daL 'a goL nl na da ku
all will butcher," he said. Then

flint see,'

nl ne* a goL nl na ba

you said," he said. "To
it

xadn
"Who-
ever

bi'a ye

over it

yi 'a ye
over it

is n t i ye

jumps

•qn

that

one

yi 'a ye

over it

dac n t'i na
he tried to

jump.

da bl tse

its tail

da i bi e

Right its

belly

na «i deL na
he jumped.

be djic Lij na
he fell against.

da kii

Then
si L'i den hi

Coyote

da ku n iL 'a na si L'i den hi ge be-

Then he began to Coyote. He
butcher it,

ts'ie da na 'aL tso n is'ana da kxi ibii ca kan^nLOL goL ni na-

watched him. All he Then " Stomach for wash," he said,

butchered. me

ba ka na djiL 6l na 'a Le' tc'i nes n^n 'a yi ka ba na djint-

For he washed it. There some he ate. For it to he came -

him him

dza na go ze des 'i na kwe go ze ye Le* yinL tsa na
back. His mouth he looked. There his mouth some he found.

goL n snL Lij na da kwe da ts'is tsa na
He struck him. There he died.

da kii si L'i den hi bi Ga ye bi tcec ke yi ka
his house his children for them

By it

Then Coyote

des dzi de na da kii

he defecated. Then
n ke na dza na
he started.

na des dza na
he started.

-an da na dza na
Far he went.

goL ni na

it said.

ga

To him

da ku nac di gij na da kii

Then he jumped up. Then

na di dza

he got up,"

n ke na na dza na 'an da
he started again. Far

da kii 'a Gai sit L'i den
Then there Coyote

'ai

that

des dzi de n

he defecated

gon de na
shouted.

na na kas na
he came back.

goLnnasnL lij na

He struck him again.

kwe
'There

da kii

Then

Le dji

dirt

nana dza na da kii Ledji nacntdjaina
he went. Then dirt he took up.

bi tc'an ndi hi i t'a na go n de go bi ze ye

his faeces still when shouted its mouth
again

yi tc'in niL na da kii da do na Ga n de na *-
i

he threw in. Then it did n't shout again.

daku da kwe noctci* i'ana itsi'i baxacidjaina 'aLtsa

Then there pine stood. The meat he carried up. All
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xatc'ic djaina tcltclba

he took up. Tree top

da ku 'a dji bl tees ke

Then there his children

dakwe 'aci getc'lLcaLgo

there then eating

ylL nanaLndena 'a yiL

with he ran back. There with

them

da dlL I da yiL n da na da ku
Only blood they licked up. Then

xa tc'a dzi na «a yl e cl L'a e 'a 'e

"There below me there

them

tci tci da ba da ts'is da ci

tree top from where he sat

da ts'is da an
he sat on it.

nannLde na
he came
running.

bl tc'i*

to him

he spoke.

bl djiL nl na 'a 'e nes dje na

he said. There they lay.

tc'i di hi Ga go 'an djI desn na

blanket through a hole looked.

bi k'e dji i djinL t'e na da ku
on them he was about to Then

throw.

hi des t'e ni na xa gic na
he is throwing,

'

' he said . He jumped up

bi des tse na

were killed.

k'e djic tea ne da ku
Smallest one then

nadje itsi* na k'e dji ihieniL

lie; meat on you I will

throw/'

Ga go 'an di yi

through a hole

di i ts'in hi

this backbone

i ts'in na k'^ dji

'Bone onus

da ku k'e djic tea ne

Then the smallest one

go nlL «i na da kii

He saw him. Then

k'e djie tea ne hi

the smallest one

•aL tso

All

bi Li hi kes na
fell on them.

'aLtso

All

go tc'i'

to him

xa ya na
he went up.

gos tc' ic de xa sin dai

"Here come up,"

a 'e Ga dai i k'a dzi na
There swollen neck glands

ye dzi na xa e na na dn dzit de

He ate "Where you defecate?

"

enough.

bi ts' a des 'ai ge di ts'6 n de 'a

from it projects quite slender,"

biL tc'is kaL na go n 'a ye
with him he kicked it. Canyon

goL ni na
he asked.

bidjiLnina

he told him.

na Lij na
he fell.

bi djiL ni na da ku
he said. Then

bi za yes niL na
his he put them,

mouth

da kii tci tci xa t'e go

Then "Tree this way

*a da nes da na tci tci

There he sat. Tree

ge i k'a dzin na hi kai na
Glands burst open.

33. Coyote Loses his Eyes.

sit L'i den na xa t'au bi nda xa yin la na
Coyote this way his eyes took out.

•a xa t'au xa di Gai na da kfl 'is 'a go tci tci yi ye ye
Doing this he walked Then after a trees in

around. time

bin da e ya na yiL diL go da kii ba da nas deL na da ku
His eyes when he threw up then top they fell. Then

yanayiLdiLna
He threw them up.

•i ya na
he went,

kwe
there
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n ke na na dza na
he started again.

da ku djeL tso ye bi nda ba na djit dla na
Then yellow pitch his eyes for him he made

again.

ca tc'i ye da kwe do be sin ki de bi djiL ni na ca tc'i ye ye nes ki na
there you won't lie," he told him."In the

sunshine

da ku n do na kwe
Then it was There

hot.

•ai ya bi na k'e cl

That is why his eyes from

ko ci

here

xa ya
down

n sn 'a na
it was.

ts'it des l'I

he has dirty lines.

In sun-

shine

n dec Llj go

When it ran

he lay.

n sn 'a na
it was

there.

34. Coyote Kills the Prairie Dogs.

10

12

14

'a ci n ke na na dza na
Then he started again.

ye yes L 6 na

he tied on.

da ku
Then

kwe
there

da ku
Then

dlo'

prairie

dogs

1 ya ne

buffalo

bl ko ka na

their camp

bi dja dl

its leg

yi tc'i'

to them

ZIZ 1

long

hair

in da
enemy

xa ya na <a *e Ga na Ga bi

he came. There "Your
house

kiJGahi 'aLtso danadacdeiiLdjena
houses all they closed.

da na da de naL dje

cover the holes,"

goL ni na

he said.

tcic

stick

ylL-

with

da kQ
Then

da ku na da tc'i joj na dlo hi

da ku

Then
sit L'i den hi

Coyote

tse

stone

ns yiL ni na
hitting them.

go diL tse na
They began

to die.

bi la k'e

in his hand

ko ya
"Accident

Then

si 'a na

lay.

they danced

around,

da ku
Then

prairie

dogs.

goL niL-

he was

da biL diL tse

kills them,

ye

with

it

go na k'as satt

when sun sets

na hi di kai goL ni na da ku k'e tcic tea ne da La geL na tse

they will get he said. Then the smallest one was carried "Stone

up again," on the back.

bi la k'e si 'a na ni na da ku i La das des kai na go Ga dji

in his hand lies," he said. Then they all ran to their

houses.

da ku tse ye goL kaL ts'iL na da La ne na gos tse na

Then stone with he hit them. Verj' many he killed.

•a da n ke n yi na La go de nL dje na da ku goo tc'i cl iL ts'a

Then he began carry- Much he put on the Then ashes each

ing them. fire. side
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10

12

14

16

yi zi na

he pushed.

la go

he did it

tc'a go "o ye

in the shade.

xa na yi niL na

he took up.

dakwe LiyiniLna

There he buried

them.

go zi na yi k'a

he put On it

ashes.

da ku nc go dji

Then wildcat

da ku dl

Then these

yik'e

on

them

k'e tcic tea na n
The smallest one

de na naL dje na
he put a fire.

•a ym-
When

•a Gai

There

k'e djTs tea na n

smallest one

•an da ye

far away

da ku
Then

n n yi na

he carried them.

di k'e na dzi na

he woke up,this

one

do i die GaL ni na ku ye

I won't eat," he said. Here

ijj na ku hi kwe hi L'a yi

Water there its base

ba n ya na

to him came.

)1 tse I da 'ai na ya
their only those for

tails him

da 'ai na ya nai nL kl na
only that for he put back,

him

ne go dji hi 'a

Wildcat there

sit l'I den hi di

Coyote. Thi.-

i ts'i t'as ki ni

he put cross-

wise.

•a da na iL oaj na
Then he went to

sleep,

aL tso ha
All from him

na nL ts e na
he put back.

•a da 'a Ga

Then there

yiL GaL na

he ate them.

xa ye tc'ine cic na di ha
he poked out. "This

1 tse (in

"The
tails

e di na

There were none.

da ku kwe
Then t here

da hi doc k'anL e ni na

have burned off," he

said.

i xa t au
this manner

n li go

was flow-

ing.

da ku
Then

i yinL t e na tcic

he threw it. Tree

da ku di yi tse i

Then these their

tails

tcic ye tc'e yi ka

stick with in for

vain them

ba da nac-

it fell on.

xai yi niLna

he took out.

na i tsi na

he poked.

i yinL t e na

one he had

thrown

yi ka na di ka na kwe ku
for it he looked. There water

vinL tsa na

he found it.

da nes t'i

he looked.

yi tc i'

To it

1 n zi na

he dived.

da tc'e

In vain

yi ka

for it

i t'a

Still

na na des tci na

he reached for it

again

chi 'a

right

there

da Le

all over.

da si ki na

it lav.

yi tc'i*

To it

na cUl tci na

he reached

around.

na n zi na

he dived again.

1 ;ve ye

in

•a dji

There

da tc'e

In vain

xa na nas dzau na des t'i na i t'a da da-

When he came he looked again. Still right

out again,

kwe dananaskina xananasdzago nadest'ina yitc'i' nanzina
there it la,y again. When he came out he looked To it he dived

again again. again.
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da tc'e

In vain

da ge

up

tcic ba

Tree top

yiL yi 'aL na

he chewed it.

na na des tci na da ku kwe yi ya ye ku hi ka ba ye

he reached for it Then there under it water bank
again.

na nez kl na da ku des 'i na kwe bi k'a ye da si ki na

he lay. Then he looked. There on it it was lying.

yi tc'I' na di gic na yi ya dnL t'e na da yi ts'i ni hiL

Just its bones withto it he jumped up. He took it down.

35. Coyote is Revenged on Wildcat.

10

12

daku di yike* deyana
Then this after him he

started.

no go dji hi iL x6c na

Wildcat was asleep.

iL xoc na

he was

asleep.

ga xa yi la na

for he took out.

him

nagodastsee daits'iLde na

they killed its anus only

ga na yic tc'iL na

For he cooked it.

him

nc go dji hi yike* deyana kw^
Wildcat after him he Ther

started.

ko* go nai des tsi' na
Fire around he put.

him

da ku k'e na go n si na di xe

Then he woke up. "This your

people

go ts'iLde

His anus

nk'e

ca

me

tc'iL teoj na

He began

eating it.

da 'ai kwe

ku dau

So small

nai it dzi na

it was left.

go 'in la

they

gave,"

bi tc'iL de

"His anus

goL ni na
he said.

gai

To him

nlana
he gave

it.

Just

that

there

na be tc'i yiL na

he put back.

•ai ya
That

is why

dzet tso

plums

Li k'idj

spotted.

si li na
became.

a Gai

Those

•ai ya
That is

why

sit l'I den

Coyote

•ai

that

nai yaL tcoc

he is

eating,"

Li k'i dje i k'a

spotted the fat

goL ni na
he said.

bin da
his eyes

binL k'i dji

makes

spotted.

da nai yis deL i •ai

those he threw up those

36. Coyote and Beaver Play Tricks on each Other.

kwe n ke na na dza na ku

There he started again. Water

La go

much

14 na ka ba ye

Edge of

water

na iL Gac na

he slept.

da ku Ga tea

Then Beaver

siL ka na da kwe na na daL*
lay. There he was

walking.

a ku iLts'ayeye
there water in middle
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m bi n yl na da ku 'a 'e k'e na dzl na da ku ka ba dji da nL ku na
he carried Then there he woke up. Then to the bank he began

him. to swim.

2 da do 'an da go n£i,n xa na InL ku na tea i k'a go n da di xa t'au

Not far circling he swam. Beaver it around him this

back was way

n ke na diL ku na da na nL ku na ka ba djl da 'a cl n^n xa

began to swim. He swam again toward bank. Right there in circle

4 nainLkilna dakwe dananLkuna kabadji gondadi nkena-
heswam. There he swam again toward Around him he began

bank. to swim,

diL ku na tea i da kwe da na nL ku na ka ba dji da n de nL n de-

Beaver. There he swam again toward bank. He felt ex-

(3 en na xa nas dza na ka ba ye

hausted. He came out on the bank.

da ku kwe n ke nas n t'i na ga na he da na da ku ka ba ye
Then there he started. For him he was watch- Then on bank

ing.

8 teal iLxocna nayigina bida 'an da ye ngonyina dakwe
Beaver was asleep. He took His turn far he carried him. There

him up.

k'e na ts'it dzi na 'a ci k'a n ke na cnL dji na nac yaL djinL e

he woke up. Then he began to drag himself back. As he dragged

himself

10 go n da de sit l'I den hi go n da di n ke na di kas na da na dzint-

aroundhim Coyote around him ran. Until he

came back

dza djl da 'a dji da gon da dl n ke na di kas na di da Le bi la k'e ci

right there just around he kept running. This all his palms,

him over

12 da Le be da tea na da n de nL n de e go na dza na

all over were raw. When he was exhausted he came back.

37. Coyote Apes his Hosts.

sit l'I den hi kwe n ke na na dza na kwe ka da ye tse des 'a ye
Coyote there started again. There by water rock stands up

14 ke L'a xa I le t'e bl Ga na 'a 'e ya n ya na si l'I den doiyaadexa
Kingfisher his house There to became, Coyote. "Not anything

was. him to eat
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•a t'e n na xu n ya nl na
it is tons you he said,

come,"

ge da (liL ku ye da kwe yi ye dji

very smooth there into it

yinL ki na da kQ yaL GaL na a
he caught.

•an

it was

da ku
Then

da ku kwe bi ya ye ku ge I lu 1

1

Then there below water just ice, ic

da diL GO na

he jumped.

dn daL goL ni na sit l'I den li

•a ci

Then
IX) ge

fish for hir

Then he ate it. "Tome come," he said.

•a goL ni na
said it.

tse des 'a cT

rock where

stands up

do ya an de xa 'a t'e n

"Not anything it is

to eat

i l6 na

•a 01

there

n n da na
he stayed.

ba en ya na
To him he came.

Coyote

da ku G;!

Then

was icc.

da kwe
There

kl na na hi goe yniL ni na

He restored him.

na xa n ya goL ni na kwe bi ya y
to us you he said. There below it

came,"

(la diL ku ye da kwe da diL go na i lu I bi tcic ye yis di n;i

Just smooth there he jumped. The ice his nose he struck.

das tsa na da ku ba en ya na 'a cl ivo ge hi ba xa tc'inL-

he died. There to him he came. Then fish for he took

him out.

da ku l6 ge hi ba te'inLkina be di si-

Then fish to him he gave. " I have

go da a ci bi djiL ni na yaL GaL na bl ts'a nas des dza na

magic for that," he said. He ate. From him he started.

kwe n ke nana dza na kwe iyane ya nana dza na iGOLna
There he went again. There buffalo to him he came. She was

fleshing hides.

sit L'i den do ya 'an de xa 'a t'e n na xa n ya l)i djiL ni na da ku
" Coyote nothing to eat it is to us you he said. Then

come,"

ge kwe ic daL ni na i tsi* 'a ci xa tc'i •! na ts'it tsl na ts'it tse na

just he reached. Meat then he took out. He began to He finished

there pound it. pounding it

La go

much.

go ni ye

His nostrils

ge xe na

grease

tcic be na ts'is tsi na daL ts'a ne

stick he pushed up both sides.

bi ye dji na li na biL ba na djiL tea na

from his ran With it for he mixed it.

nostrils down. him

•ai yi 1 tsl* n

That meat

ba en ka na

By he placed

him it.

yiyana hwu u bitc'iLnina 'ai da ci 'a t'e na danats'incdiLt'ina

He ate. "Hwuu," he said. "That just my nature." He jumped up,

tsl l'i den hi hwuu bitc'iLnigo danats'incdiLt'ina da ci 'a ni

Covoto. "Hwuu," whenhesaid he jumped up. "Just I said

it,"

li
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hi djiL nl na i yu iia liwu u na hlL tc'it di nl na da ha ts'iiic diL t'i na
ho said. He ate. "Hwuu," he said again. He jumped up again.

j iyuna da cT '<(n ni hitc'iLnina i ya na ca dn daL goLnina
Heate. "Just I saidil," hesaid. Heate. "Tome come," he.said.

ha en ya na hi Ga ye tc'i di hi ye a k'a na i.s did na l)i de

To lie came. His house hide with lie \vrai)ped himself . His

him horns

4 da 'H (hi {j;6 hi na kwe i g6l na do ya 'an de xa 'a t'e n na xa

he made. There she was flesh- " Nothing to eat it is to us

ing hides.

n ya goi> ni na (hi kfi kwe ka (his t'd dji hi t'a go ci xa yi ka na

you hesaid. Then there bark from his he took out.

come," blanket

() yi tsi na i a go yi tse na da ku tci tcl ye hi ni ye na i t.si na di

Hebf^gan Much he Tlum stick with his he pushed. This

to pound it. pound(Ml. nostrils

yi ye dji l)i ni diL i (hi ts'is si na xa de na ni iias dza na ni na

in hisnostrils blood ran. "How didlmissit," hesaid.

8 (hi toe 'ail. *i na (hi ku da ku kwe nac (hi. ni na i tsiL ha ye

In vain he did it. Then the.se there he put his hand. Meat dried

.xadji'ina ha ts'i nt tse na go ni ye tei tei he na t.s'it tsi na

he took out. For him he pounded it. Hisnostrils stick with he pushed up.

'10 gexena na h na ha iL ka na djinL tea na ha na en *i na in ya
Ore; I

ei(h

This 1

(hi ku

Then

si ki ne

he (U si go (ia

having magic for

kwe n ke na na dza na
there he started again

va na na dza na dzes t.sd

he mixed it. By lie placed

him it.

ac 'i hi djiL ni na
I do it,' ' he said.

"Eat it.

kwe
'ihere

to him he came

flfiwed For

down, him

f) (hi ac 'i hi djJL

cic for I do it," he sa

si L'i den lii

Coyote.

hi (k^ i (hi (les ze go

his horns (many) stick-

ing up

(1(1 ya an (k^ xa 'a t'e ii

nothing to (Hit it is

hi djiL ni na (hi ku dzes ge na ne na n di t'ai gd

he.said. Then Elk right across when he turned

his head

si L'i (k'n (hi ci a t'e d5 se ninL dzi hi te'JL ni na

Coyote. "Just my Don't beafraid hesaid.

way. of me,"

dil ku gd L'ae k'i de hi 'ai yiL lia cnLdjena yi ya na gd t'agdci

Then his hip dry he gave him. He ate it. His blanket

from

•a 'e

"I'here

ya na nu dza na

to him he came.

Large elk

.si l'i den

"Coyote

n ya

you

come,"

16 ts'ins diL t'i na

jumped up,

dzes hi

i':ik

SI ki na

he lay.

na xa

to us

(hi na-

he
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•aiL ba xa djiriL dje go L'a ki de ca dn daL goL nl na
dry he took out his hip. "Tome come," he said.

ba en ya na bl Ga ye tci tei des dze i bl tsl dji ye da yls l6 mj
To he came. At his sticks sticking up his head he tied on.

him house

yiL siklna bl nl djI k'agoLdogo yiL si kl na doya'andexii

With he lay. His face inflamed with it he lay. " Nothing to eaT

it

•a t'e n na xa n ya goL ni na is 'a go bl t'a go ye na diL ni nn

it is to us you he said. After a in his blanket he put his

come," while hand.

•i ka dac t'o dji bi t'a go ci ka dac t'6 dji ga xa yinL dje nti

Bark from his blanket pine bark for him he took out.

xa de na 'a nas dza ni na da kii da gfl go t'a go ci i L'ac k'i d<

"How I missed he said. Then here from his blanket his ham
it?"

•aiL ba cnL dje na be di sin go da •ac 'i di in ya bi djiL na na

dry he placed. "I having magic I do This eat," he said.

for this it.
,

yi ya na
He ate.

kwe n ke na na dza na
There he started again.

kwe t'aL tci bi Ga na ge bi t'a xa na-

There woodpecker his house his wings he

yiL i de na da na ts'ins diL t'i na n Ga
stretched out. He jumped up again. "Your

house

bi djiL ni na ca dn daL goL ni na
he said. "Tome come," he said,

biGae ba cnyana di bicahi
His house to he came. This his house

him

go diL La nina da ci a t'eB

is on fire," he "JustmyB
said. way," 1

dai dnL La na
he had set on fire

kii'i

fire

be

with

siL'iden nicago diL La bi djiL nina da ci* a t'e goLnina dak0
"Coyote your house burns," he said. "Just my way," he said. Then

di bi tc'i* go da k'aL na go 'a ye bi tse na i deL go das n t'i na

this close to it burned. Over it his tail throwing up he jumped.

him
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38. Coyote is Disobeyed by Turkey.

14

tsi l'i den

Coyote

ka dje

turkeys

n dai

naL yls e

were in a

flock

to

them

n ya na

he came.

da ku Ga
Then

•a yiL ni na
he spoke to

one.

cl Ga e *a 'e n dai *a 'e da nc daL GaL

"My there go. There they will eat

house you,"

n dai go dja de Ga na des t'ec na n dja de

you go." His leg he marked across "Your leg

with a coal.

nic da kinL yiL nl na da kfl Ga

they will he said. Then
save,"

ylL ni na «ai ya

he said. "That is

why

na dec t'e dji

I marked

ciGae
my

house

n de

one side

10

ca

for me
•a de

that

one

de ya na *a 'e n ya na

he went. There he came.

k'e djis tea ne da daL GaL bl dja de

Smallest child you eat up, his leg

ka dje hi

Turkey

tsi l'i den

Coyote

yl Ga ye

his house

ca n da kinL

keep for me'.

na xiLni

he told

you,

goL ni na da ku Ga

he said. Then

biL n en Lij na da ku
She struck it. Then

da ku ka dje hi

Then Turkey

na kae
your

father.

•an

That

one

da kij Ga
Then

dec na ne

right side

'a xa t'au

like that

ka dje hi 'a nl na
Turkey he spoke.

na dl da t'ic 'a ne

make a mark on that

one

idji natc'i' cides'a

here to you sent me,"

k'e djis tea ne hi

the youngest child

da djaL GaL na
they ate him.

go ts'a na des dja na

away he started.

bi L'a cl

side of its head

tc'InL Lij na
she struck.

da ku
Then

12 eL 'a

tsi l'i den hi

Coyote

na dza na
came home.

xa ye na
"Where this way

nina
he said,

•a na xIl ni

he told us,

da daL oaL
eat him,'

•a bi k'e ya na dza na
There his to he came

people them again.

ku ci din de na tc'i-

man to I sent,"

you

na xa n ya da ku
to us he Then

came.

kweca
"Here

da xaL GaL a na tc'in eL 'a

"You should to I sent."

eat you

na ka e na tc'i' ci des 'a k'e djic tea ne hi di yaL xeL go
' Your to you sent me youngest child when you

father have killed

na xiL ni bi dja di dec na« ne na dec t'ec go 'a ne

he told us. ' His leg right side marked with a that

coal side
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cqn da kiiiL na xiL nl 'ai ka ke djis tea ne biL n nc Lie daku
put away for he told us. That youngest child we struck. Then

me,' reason

da xInL GaL kwe bi dja di decna'ne na dec t'ec go na •a dla*

we ate him. Here his leg right marked black for you is made.

kwe na da si ka nl na da bi dn da xaL GaL a na tc'i eL 'a

Here for it lies," she said. "Just him- you should to I sent.

you self eat you

da tsa* au da na te'a na

May he die! He lied."

yl tc'i' na des dza na

To him he started again.

da ku ua

Then to

him

na na dza na
he came again.

n m na
flew.

kwe
Here

noc tcl

pine

ya da

on it

da n des bi na
they sat.

da ku
Then

teltci yik'enLnina
Tree he chopped down

.

bi ts'a da da-

From they

him

ye n tseL na
he started to

chop it down.

Le' yada
Another on it

biL n des ka na da na da n ni na
With it started to They flew again,

them fall.

na n des bi na ye na n tseL na blL na n des ka na yi k'e na n ni go'

they sat. He started to With it started to fall when he cut it off.

chop. them

Le* yada nandesbina ye nan tseL na vik'enanLnina biL

Another on it they sat. He started to He cut it off. With
chop. them

na n des ka na Le* kwe na na 'ai ya da na n des bi na
it started to fall. Another here standing on it they sat.

tseL na yi k'e na nL ni na biL na n des ka go da na da n ni na kwe
to chop it. He cut it off. With it started to fall. They flew again. Here

them

ye na n-

He started

Le*

another

dego
tired.

tci tcl

tree

yada
on it

na n des bi na

thev sat.

daku
Then

•a yis SI na

he quit

n de nL n-

as he was

39. Coyote is Shot with a Pine Tree.

tsi L'i den ts'a t'i na kwe k'e tcinc bic n k'a

Coyote was traveling. There (birds) arrows

n ya na noc tci i da xa t'e go k'a

i la da kwe
Long ago there

iLt'ae ya
feather- to he came. Pine trees

ing them

ya n ya na si l'I den hi

to he came, Coyote,

them

I

viLtana 'a'e

whole arrows they were There

feathering.

k'e tcic bic n k'a iL t'a na nos tci i

(Birds) arrows were , Pines

feathering.
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k'e tcic bic n nos tcl i k'a yiL t'a na si b'i den hi

(birds) pines arrows they were Coyote

feathering.

k'a hi doGayagolina xaca'i be ci iiLt'o goLnlna dakuGa

ga sn t i na

to came,

them

"The won't kill

arrows anything.

be tc'i nL t'6 na yl ts'a

with he shot him . From
them

tsi l'i den hi ne nL n de na

Coyote was tired out

.

Let me see with me

na di kas na

he started.

you he said,

shoot,"

da bl ke ' na ts'I tsi na

Right after they went,

him

da ga da
behind (?)

bi Li ts'I si na

They shot him

through.

biL

with it

xa tcl

blew off.'

daku
Then

•an ni na
he spoke.

Then

da ku
Then

da Ga

"Just

hair

40. Coyote Insults the Rock.

da'a ci n ke na na dloc na kwe tse ke s^n t'a ye tse

From there he started trotting There rock between rock

again.

na dl mas na 'a*e ya na sn t'l na

was rolling. There to it he came.

ku si mas
round

hi dls mas
I will roll,"

nke*

'After

you

dl nic dja* do ci ke' ho mas 'a t'e do'a (hi nl n lI his mas
" I nm fast. Not on me it will it is;." " Do not Over you I

roll say that. will roll."

da ku oa bl ke dji n ke n mas na

Then after him it rolled.

biL nl na
it said.

da ku
Then

yl k'es dzl na

on it he defe-

cated.

yl k'es lie na

On it he

urinated.

10 da II nana kas na kwe tse clkc
he ran about. "Here rock on me

tsi mas I ni na

he said.

da ku

Then

yl la djl-

In front

of it

do in da

not

gently

IS gomg
to roll,"

fk's mas na ya xa dl kas na dat da gl yen da ya xa na xa-

it rolled. He ran around Very steep he went up

up hill. and down.

nl tc'i da hi ke' xa dl kas na da Is 'a hen na da ku n de-

Down after him it came. Long time it was. Then he waa

nL n de na tsi l'I den hi da ku oa n da ge na ic deL nl na da ku
tired out, Coyote. Then "For you I rub out," he said. Then

•a'e bl tea nl n n bl li djI hi go n n yl k'is na II n da na
there his faeces his urine too he licked off.

bl ke' djI

after him

12 kas na

14
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41. Coyote Marries under False Pretences.

kwe nkenasnt'ina kwe kokana a'e nasnt'ina dakuaa
There he started again. There camp There he came. Then

was.

tc'e ke da tc'6 ke na xa n, bi ke tc'o dji n tsa I

woman he asked for. "Who his leg muscle is big

bitc'iLnlna

he said.

ge na di ni da
whinnied.

zana
started to move.

bi ke tc'6 dji hi

His leg muscle

cilinn dini*

"My whinnied,"

horse

Li xa de ya
"Horse I go

for,"

inadazago doganadaigo
moving he not having

come back

go tc'i' k'e kas na ko ci

To them he ran out. " Here

'an ba g5 die keL
that to I will give

one him her,"

goc nL ki na Li

he gave her. Horse

is'ana kokag5 nkena da-

It was camp was They
long time there.

da ku ts'i des bi na go ts'a

Then they stayed From
there. them

n kec nda na na da hi ze hi ec nL n da na

they moved. Those having they came to.

moved

Li ca i kas gOL ni na n do

da veL ni na ba

he held up. To him

nina

he said.

nina
he said.

horse for ran," he said. "Pan-

me ther

da siL tsos go l'os dis di be dn t'i go bi za xa i*a go go ts'a

spread, rawhide dragging, bridle too." From
rope • them

kas na da do na ts'iL tsa na
went again. Not they saw him again.

keL

blan-

ket

i na na-

he

42. Mosquito Marries under False Pretences.

'a'eca dzats'oshi ba na goc nL ki na

There mosquito to him he gave her again.

da ku t'a nL da dee ye" ni go go ts'a

Then "Early I hunt," saying from

her

10 kwe na he za na

There they camped.

L'e go na ga na dai na

It was To he came,

night. her

12 k'ecaina dadiLna g^nnai viLkina viLkaigo ig^n nadesdza nina
he went Just blood he brought "To- for it I will go," he said,

out. home. morrow

kwe L'e go na na dai na da ya *et di na hi dai na ga ge da-

There at night he came again. Not anything he came back. "Ravens had

i
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da aL GaL Le na ni g5 na na dai na

eaten it all," he saying came back.

djint djai bl tc'iL ni na da i ts'i ni n da

you bring,
'

' she said

.

'

' The bones too

goL ni na
he said.

ca n 'ai go diL

At evening blood

yi tc'i' na na dai na

to it he went back.

•i ci do na djint djai

why did n't you

bring? "

na goL ni na da kii oa

up," she said. Then

da bi ts'i ni da 'i ci do na-
" Just the bones why did n't

•aL tso da yi 'aL na
all they chewed

up,"

ga na yinL ki na da na ceL dje ni go

he brought back. "I put it on (tree)," saying

ga ge 'aL tso da aL GaL ni na da bl ts'i ni da
Raven all ate it up," hesaid. ''Just the bones

bi djiL ni na da bi ts'i nin da 'aL tso da yi aL-

shesaid. "The bones too all

da 'ai na

only

they

chewed

bi ni dji

His face

k'es nL tsos na bi da i

she uncovered. His mouth

anL ts'os de na

very slender.

da kii ko Ga hi

Then tipi

ts'i ko ye

this way
sego

his head

da iL xoc go bi k'e dji

when they on him

were sleeping

anL ts'os de go dj^n de ze na

slender was very long.

bi dja di hi go 'anL ts'os de na
His legs too were slender.

bi k'e na tc'i niL na da ku k'e na dzi na tsi na des dlos-

onhim they took off. Then he woke up. Covering

n ke n ya na go na tc'inL t'e na

he started. She divorced him.

xa'ra na

sun came
up.

bi ga ni ja ge-

His arms were

tc'i neL n na

She looked at him.

43. Coyote Deceives a Woman.

12

14

16

a ci n ke na da za na
Then they moved camp.

na gos dli na dec ye ni go

became. "I hunt," saying

n na he za na si L'i den hi Le' bi 'a

They camped. Coyote another his wife

ca'i'aigo nadaina bini

di Li hi

blood

•aL tso

all

yoL ts'i na

he hit.

da ku
Then

bi ni

his

nose

inana jena

he went

hunting.

di Li hi

blood

diLi

blood

ye

with

na des dza

I go again,"

da di ko
Just smooth

mgo
saying,

yi tcis na
he painted.

na hi dai na

he came back.

n na hi dai na

he came back

na seL tse

" I killed saying

several,"

yi tc'i* i gt\n

"Toward it for it

do ga i \e go

not bringing anything.

At he came His

evening back. nose

ye *at di tcic na bi la n da
with he painted His hands

himself. too

ni go na hi dai na i ga

he came
home.

"For
it

na des dza ni na
I go," hesaid.

ge ga na tc'a na
He lied.
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44. Coyotp: and the Mexicans.

10

12

14

•a (la na

Then it was

t.sl l'I den

Covote

(la ku
Tlien

1 ziz

sack

tcin

it is

said

ye tc'iiiL t'e na

the}' put him in.

da kwe
there

ai

judge

.si (la hi 1)1 tc'i ye

lived toward

him

\-'\ den hi te'e ke 'a na de ya na

Coyote girl made himself.

yiL nikcca

"With I will lie.'

her

hi na tc'a hi yi ka ts'is siL na
his lying for it they caught

him.

da ku n ke en \i na ga li xoL ni ye
Then they started to California

carry him.

ha te'i n yi na lai hiaaye tsi-

to they carried Judge his

him him. house,

da ku lai hi ca'i'a go idaaLtlena
Then the at evening undressed,

judge

dii ku izizi yida'dn'ana hitc'i* xagicna •a«eGa

Then the he opened. To him he came There

sack out.

be m UL xae na

he bit him.

l)e so hi

the money

ya

for

him

da ku (;a

^rhen

k'e n yi na

took out.

tc aL

crving

ya k'e kas na

he ran out.

da ku
Then

tsi L'i den hi

Covote

\a n ke nai yi gi na da ku Ga di tci tei

For

him

Then these trees

ye ya niL na

he threw it on.

(la xa e

Every

de ya na

he started.

tcic

tree

na yiL tse e

he saw-

he started to

carry it.

ya ya yeL na

lie carried it

along.

ye ya niL na (hi ku hi ke*

he threw on. Then after him

da ku kwe na kai \e ya n ya na l)i Ga na e hi li te'fi 'a go ni na

Then there Mexican to he came. His house his dog he had.

him

ve da di ni na hi li tc'a 'H hi ge di k'a ne na da ku tsi l'I den hi

l)e so hi

money

he so hi

monev

His dogHe treated him

badly.

Li tc'a 'a hi yas n t'i na

dog came to him.

ge (h n k'a ne yiL ni na

you are so he said,

poor?"

( i k'e hi

mv folks

was poor. Then

yiLnina xadena
"Compadre,"' he said, "how-

da ku Li tc'a 'a hi 'a hiL ni na

Covote

•an SI go

is it

(11

t hese

da ci

me

gon ba li

Then dog said to him. "Com-

.
padre,

da di' ni hi ni na da ku go n k'e i dli go na

they treat he said. Then 'Your friend for

badly," becoming you

Spanish.
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10

•ac Le yiL ni nti

I will he said,

make,"

bl 6 xa ye

his hens

12

14

tsl l'I den hi 'an

Coyote it was

*a goL ni na

said it.

(la ku

I'hcii

na kai ye hi

Mexican

go nl na 'ai ba biL

he had. "These for with

him them

xa kas na

he ran.

Litc'a'a

dog?"

Li tc'a'a n

The dog

yis tsai go

Holding in

his mouth

ya

for

him

yiL

with

it

xas ka.s

I will

run,"

hiLdlocna

he trotted,

ni na

no

(la ku Ga ya
Tli(>ii for

yiL

with

him them

(U^n jo ne go

verj' slowly.

(la ku Ga

Then

da In k'e

just his friend

ni na

he

said.

yike

after

him

da I dli x(>

they became

yi tc'i*

to him

i naL ka na
ran

.

(lailL'an na

hesent liim.

•a el Ga

Tliere

kwe ka la ye

I'here over the

hill

ya ga na yini. ki na

from he took i (

.

him

xa ye na

"Where

i yin l ki n

he had car-

ried it.

(hi ku
I'hen

.si li na

it was.

da ku dlL das a 1)1 ts'ii I na das kai na tc'a goL xei. go konc k'e^

Then to dance

nyinLkina dakfi

they left Then
him.

na sin da

jourself \ou

stay?"

ylL tsi' ke na

with they two

him stayed.

hwon " yi hi ye y(>

inside of it

from the}- went

him

tsi l'I den hi ga

Coyote to

him

yiLnlna daclna'a

he asked. "Just by

myself,

dii ku Li tc'a 'a hi

Then dog

When it was

dark

na sn t'i na

came.

gon ball

com-

padre,"

gon ba li

"Com-
padre,

yiLni na

he said.

house

place

Le« (h^n di-

(mc just

da ku

Then
da 'a

there

•qn

he

ni na

said.

kwe
Here

gon ha

"Com-
padre,

be whie ki be

in whisky in

ga-

box

si-

was

whie ki si la na gd de ya

whi.sky wash-- bottles

ing.

la na gon ba li ku i dia ni na Le* ya xa yi 'a na da ku 'e ni dia

lying. "Com- let us he One for hetookout. Then theybegan

padre, drink," said. him to drink.

•aL tso ya dia na (la ku gon ba li goc n de ni na da ku Li tc'a 'a hi

All they drank. Then "Com- I am going he Then dog

padre, to shout," .said.

do go tc'i' yi ka t'i na din de na xa 'agoya goLnina daxat'en-

not to him wanted it. "People us they might he .said. Nevertheless

notice,"

' Used of a deserted camp site, but here of a temporarily empt.v house.

2 .Spanish.
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da tsl l'i den hi bi ni 'e dn dl na

Coyote his was none,

mind

kai na Li tc'a'a hi n diL dje go

hitting him

ba na djint-

to they came'

back. Dog

n dai niL dje na

they beat.

bi tea ne

His faeces

ge da hes tsi na 'ai ya
he defecated. That is why

•ai Li k'i dji 'ai tsi l'i den

those are those Coyote

spotted,

•ai k'a tcitci be so veyoniLnn
Those too trees monev he threw

dadiLgaena dakQ
He began to Then

howl. them

ba k'e kas na da kii tsi l'i den hii

he drove out. Then Coyote

go i go de hi 'aL ts6 gaL

Their cloth all for

them

te'eke bi L'as t'as^a ne hi,

girls their skirts

•ai ba Li k'i dji •ai na tc'in.

those sp>otted those it is

ye na yoL na
he voided.

nakai

Mexican

bi tc'an di

his faeces

•ai

that

man sa na
apples

na be tci

they sell them,

da be so na

for money
na be tci

they sell them.

si li na
became.

said.

•aiya

That

is why

45. How Mole won the Race.

8 kwe tc'e ke n jo i da kii di din de bi tc'i' i La tc'ic tci na
There girl pretty. Then these men to her many gathered.

dl ya La ba go yi tc'i* i La da des kai na da xa dn da la^ ya
This sky border toward her many came. Whoever first to her

10 sn t'i i da 'an nai diL ke go da ku di i La da des kai na da kii Ga
came that one would marry her. Then these many ran. Then

di si L'i den hi din de do bi di ce ye ge iL nda da na na keL ga
this Coyote people not close to him around himself turning his head

12 ts'at'ina di din de iL Ga nas di j^a joe go i La da he kai na
he ran. These people passing the others they were coming.

da ku daL bai hi ac do i den ka na din de i La* da des xas kai na
Then Heron was not running yet. People many werenmning.

14 daku is 'a go da yi ke* nasnt'ina dakiiGa da gun keL ye di

Then after a long behind he ran. Then flat these

time them

din de yi Ga si t'e na din de da di dja i yi Ga si t'e na daL bai ht

people he passed through People those fast through he passed, Heron,

them. them

> The usual expression for intoxication.
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da ku kwe ma i ni li Lee na bl ya da Li gai na ts'a kas na xa ye

Then there Mole dust only under it was just He was "Where
him white. running.

nahlkas goLnina daLbaihl kwe «a te'eke bitc'i' iLLadasdes-

areyou he said, Heron. "There that girl toward they are all

running? '

'

her running, '

'

kai ye ni na kQ e da n dai goL ni na daL bai hi da ku bl tse k'e

he said. "Here sit on," he said, Heron. Then his tail on

daku da kwe goL nadikasna dinde

Then there with him he ran. People

da ku di 'aL tso din de yl Gas des t'i da ku

da gos kl na

he put him.

ya t'i go

were passing.

12

Then all people

din de do bi die ce go ts'a t'i na

man not close to him he was

•^n

He
running.

na keL go bi Gai tc'int t'i na

was turning by him he went,

ts'at t'i na da ku
he went. Then

he passed

through.

i la dji na
was in

front.

dai L bai hi

Heron

.

Then

yi Gas di-

through they

si L'i den hi

Coyote

ge iL n da
Around

himself

•aL tso

All

da nf^n-

when he

din de

people

•aL tso yi Gai

all by them

yinL ki na xa he f^n t'i

down again. "Hurry,

a go xa den na
it was near.

niacin ni li

Mole

ma in ni U n n

"Mole

ts mt t i

run,"

da xa da

yiL ni na
he said.

da ku ya
Then to her

•a m ei

?

dinde
people

kwe ma' in ni \i

"There Mole

kwe da xa da iL tsi ke bi tc'iL ni na
there already sits with her," he told them.

ba i La da des kai goL ni na daL bai hi

for her they left him," he said. Heron

da xa da iL si ke goL ni na
already is sitting with her," he said.

na-

heput

hi kas na
he came.

si L'i den

Coyote

•f^n ni na
said it.

46. Frog Wins from Antelope in a Footrace.

14

da ku da Ga di na ki bi e le' di na goc kij je tc'aL de 'ai

Then antelopes two were gambling. White-tail frog these

deer,

na ki bi e le di na da kii goc kij je hi yiL n 'aj na da tci tci

two were gambling. Then white-tail deer with ran. Just woods
him

yi ye ye di da Ga di hi da nai ts'is gai ye na xa di kaz na da ku
in this antelope just plain ran out. Then
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goc kij je hi tci tci yi 'a go da
white-tail the trees over them

deer

go z6 na go k'e t'6 di

won. His (lew claws

tc'aL de hi de

go zo na
he won.

ts'it da t'i na da ku goc kij je h:

he jumped. Then white-tailed

deer

go L'ac ki de go 'ai go go zo li;

His hip (fat) that too he won

da ku na na
Then in turn

iL ke* n da go

one behind sitting

the other

da kil Ga
Then

di tc'aL de hi

these frogs

frog

•a de ya na
they put

themselves.

ye na i dla na
he ran a race.

da *a Ga dji

To there

goL gai ye
Plain in

neL 'a go

end of line

•a Ga ci si da ci 'a ci xa t'e go yiL n 'aj

over there he sat from there thus they ran.

da Le di da kwe nas da go

once there as they were

sitting

tc'aL de hi go zo na do oa go li hi ka ts'in zo na

The frog won. Because he did not he beat him.

expect it

tc'aL del
frogs

a de ya n

they mad<

themselve

da Leg
Togethi

i t'e l'ol yis don
like a it wavo^

string

i xat dza na
Thus it was.

47. When the Birds were Chiefs.

10

12

14

go tcic na tc'in nan t'a ba cn'i'na tc'in

Robin they say chief they made they

him say.

da ko na t'a

Then chief

sil lai e da
lying

(clouds)

tc'iLnina

asked.

et di* na tc'in

were they

none say.

da kii tsi tc'i ke

Then (a bird)

ni^n n t'ai go' da da

When he tho»

talked

bi k'e ts'a go si de* ya b
" Is there plenty of food? " h<

nan di t'ai

he spoke.

k5da
Now

da ku bi k'e i

Then his people

li go'' dai i ke* go'

after that

na da it tse e na
everybodj-

killed game

tc'in da ku

tci

tb

say

tc6da biL da go jo he na
were pleased they say. Then (abiit

nan di t'ai na da ku bi da La ne bi i tsi na tc'i

was chief. Then deer very

much
its meat the

8«J

da ko bi k'e i da biL da go jo e na
Then his people were happy

nehJLdiLna tc'in daLiGa dinde
brought meat they Ever\- man

say.

bi n^n t'a k'e ci

their chief from.

tc'in da Li Ga dn din d

they say. Everybodj' peep]

i tsi ' na go da ya bil go jo i

meat especially they were happj

about

' Told by Juan Pesita.
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10

12

tc in

they say.

bi djlL-

they told

him.

dakude*
"Enough

a die ni nl na
I say," he said.

daku
Then

tciL nandlt'aigo dazas naLkl

(A bird) when he was chief falls it snow

bi n^n t'a k'e gos k'as na tc'in

From his it was they

speech cold say.

ni na kaL de dze 'e nL n de

"Cedar fruit swallow,"

nin t'a bi djiL ni na tc'in

you they told they say

speak," him

dii be da caL dji ci nqn t'a ni na tc'in

" Do not call my name, I am chief," he they

said say.

daxaye nkecndeye k'asa' godfi ciyiLxe

wherever I camp nearly heat kills me,"

da xai ye n kec n de ye go du 'a da hi tc'a«' ci tc'ec ke

whenever I move about because it they cry, my
is hot children,"

go k'az i 'a din de du go ka na ca*' ni na tc'in da ci ni xa ye
because it people not among I go," he they "By any-

ha na na di t'ai na
he talked for

dQ na an t'a na zas naL ki

"Do not it will snow,"

speak,

bi djiL ni na tc'in

he told them they say

.

da J^n t'en da de ni

"Anyway let me
alone

da ci na
"By my-

self

nac n de go'

when I camp

nina
he said

.

ci tc'ec ke

"My children

ni na tc'in

he said they

say.

size

"My
mouth is cokl them

•edisoLgo xa di cai nina tc'in

whistling wlierever he said they

1 go about," say.

naL kl go na ke dji hwoc ki''

it falls on \()u

myself where

zas

snow

n tsa go

much

I call.

dQ ce da ni go 'a

"If you don't there

bother me

•'a xa t'au *a ni na
That way he said

•ai ya
Because

of that

da xa ye da du
everywhere not

tc'in

the}' sa}'.

said sa}'

ce da da ni ya
"Because you

do not like me

na tc'i* du ciL go jo goL ni na
toward I am not he said,

you glad,"

na tc'i' ci ni 'a t'e ci ni n jo

toward my it is. My is

you mind mind good."

4<S. Woodpecker Describes Himself.^

siL ka de na
Woodpecker

ya yaL ki 'a

talks because

tc'in

they

say.

ba na ca

I cHmb.

di tcis

'This tree

ci da i

My bill

ba na cai

I climb

ciL n JO

I like.

n L'iz go be ca« a*

hard with it for

myself

da xa dn
Anybody

bee kaL
I peck

with it.

ci tc i'

to me

'i go-

Holes

'Told by .Juan Posiia.
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'qn ye 'au ya liiiL •! ye bi tcec ke nl t'a 'ai ya tcic cil n j6

I make. In his children I raise. That is trees I like.

why

2 bi dje hi be hie n da*' da xa dji a go t'i hi d5 be ga yac ki

Its pitch with it I hve. Anjrthing happens I don't complain

about.

bedissigo nacdjai*' xinLsaiyi ts'ikic cil n jo bikadact'odji

Having super- I carrj- rotten pine. Very much I hke it. Its bark

natural power

4 ba hie de ba ciL go jo da *ai be hie n da*' tei tei 'ai ya eiL n jo

I take off. I like it. Just that with I Uve trees. That is I like it.

it why

ci ni' ca k'e te'iLteida cidae tcic be nasdjai'a ca djiiiLa*'

My for me when they my bill wood with I cany for he made,

face paint red, it me

6 be hickaL'ago 'ai ya dacak'e be hickaL nda« do tsi dini

with I peck also. That is all day with I peck but not my aches.

it Why it head

ci lai i go do neL n de ye nes di ye i ci *ai ya da tcic La na
My hand does n't get I get used to it. That is just trees many
too tired. why

8 na ca tcic La ye ts'i ciL go jo dje hi hi ca' 'ai da be
I go Trees many very I like. The pitch I eat. That with

among. much

Linck'a eit'ahi bi k'e k'e ye tcic be yenaca 'ixat'au hincnda*'

I am fat. My wings their fashion trees with I go That way I live.

them among.

10 ci ba ciL go jo ga nac t'ai go na ciL go jo Lae ba da ns^n nic teiL-

I hke it. When I fly about lUkeit. Many tops Iflj'fromone

to another

go dakogo ba ciL go jo 'ai ya do be ea ya daL ki*' dadakwe
so much I like it. That is you do not complain Just that

why about it.

12 ci 'qt t'e'' ci 'a djin la 'ai ya tcic bi ye na hinc n da* n xa t'au

my nature. He made me. That is trees in I hve. That way
why

dadacinda daya da dobats'inzi do hine n da*' ci Ga ye njo
they live. Anything not failing I do not live. In my house well

14 *ie xoc

I sleep."
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49. Flicker Describes Himself.

go se ci ji*" nl na
" Gose my he said

name,"

tc'in cl da
they "My
say. bill

n des i be n jo

long with well

ica«' nina
I eat," he said

tc'in ci t'a bi ye cl

they "My under

say. wings them

lI tci be nac t'ai ni na tc'in

red with I fly," he said they

them say.

ci dja de go

"My legs too

da l'i je ni na tc'in

are blue," he said they

say.

ci na ba go dinL tcit di ni na

"My eye are pinkish," he

borders said

tc'in cijicgo

they "My
say. voice

de nl'' nina tc'in

is loud," he said they

die no (ni go)

"When I sing

din de da Li Ga

people all

ci di ts'e'

me hear.

say.

cl jlc ya blL go jo

My voice they like.

xa t'au ci«a t'e«' ni na
This way my nature," he said

tc'in

they say.

50. Lewis Woodpecker Describes Himself.^

6 ni ji ci j

"Niji my
i ni na tc'in ci nda i ge na diL dla* ni na tc'in

he said they "My shine," he said they

name n
)

say. eyes say.

ci yo da cinL t'e

"My become me,"

beads

ni na tc'in ci e di i ge Li zi ^ ni na tc'in

he they "My is very black," he said they

said say. coat say.

8 n gu '^n na
"A hole

ci ja ni t'a ni na tc'in tcic ba go an ye na ci ja

my I raise," he said they "Tree hole my
young say. young

ba ciL go jo

1 like,"

ni na
le said

tc'in ci ja da xa yen na bas tcq,g ge yen t'a

they "My anyway grasshoppers raise

say. young with,"

10 ni na tc'in

he said they

say.

ts'i ye

"Flies

•aig5 bid^n nina tc'in nxat'au citc'ecke

those their he said they "That my children

too food," say. way

biL da hn nic n da*'

with I Uve,"

them

ni na tc'in ci ke le goL tci i 'ai go da cinL t'e'

he said they "My red that too becomes

say. breast me,"

12 ni na tc'in

he said they

da ci go le e da goc n de hi k'e din de 'aL tso ya-
" Every I shout people all like it,"

say. summer

1 Told by Juan Pesita.

2 The description seems to indicate the Lewis Woodpecker.
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blL go j6 ni na tc'in din de 'aL tso cl jic ye go si ni na
he said they " People all my know," he said

say. voice

dje' do Lan dica' nadzkadzi bidzee 'ai go hica' nina

"Pitch not I eat. Oaks its fruit that I eat," he

much said

tc'i!

thei

tc'h

thej

say

10

12

14

51. Owl Describes Himself.^

yi die Li 'i sai ziz nac xe' ni na te'in na dau des k'i dje y«

"Owl lam. Basket I carry," he said they say. "Low gap

din de xa hec daL ni na tc'in ya na ba dn ni du xa ye 'ai nl-

people I go for," he said they "What for did you Not anj^- I thinl

say.

sin del na dau dee k'ij ye e din de

about. Low gap people

n ya

3'ou

come.

ni na

hi \a dn dl

Whatever this

da ku'a

Then

•ai 'a

"That

bl \'e

"In

it

bl kin da ca n

his lunch

it say that ? thing

xa hec daL 'ai ba dn ni c a

I go for. That you sing to nu

about

bi ye ye 'i dja dl si ka hi hnya' goL-

in it leg lies joumay he told

eat," him.

•et di bItc'iLnlna Lie na ye si 'a bitc'iLnlna

noth- he told "Pem- only isinit," he said,

ing,'' him. mican

bl ve 'et di

1 sai ziz

basket

nina cain'annau
inside nothing," he

said.

"Sun goes

down

di

this

1 sai ziz

basket

bi ye ye

in it

xa e ca

"Where

i tsi La de

meat will be much,"'

na die daL
to shall I

vou come?"

Ill na
he said.

»

goLiii na

he asked.

go L 111 na

he said.

•I sai ziz

biisket

cai '1 'au

Evening

bi k'ego

full

•ai ya dn bi ye
rhat is whv in it

goL ni na
lie said.

•a tia

Then

kaL de na ki 'i 'a ca na dn daL

"Cedars two stand to you

me come,"

n da kwe go tc'6 ni 'a

Then there his friend tliere

Lie bi \-e 'et di

pemmican in it none.

•edi hiyadn di itsi' ntcecke badii(dn)ge
none. This some- this meat your to carr\',"

thing children them

go tcec ke ba en yi na ci go di ci tcec ke^

his children to he carried. "My this my childrei)

them

'a dji

there

-itsi'

meat

na djat daL na
he goes around.

'In de da
Then

di i tsi*

t his meat

hesi'qn na

lav in.

1 Told by Ji.an Pesita.

1
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* bai *ic xeL nl na cT do cl tcec ke L^n da ni na d£|.n na ki ye

for I carry," he said. "I not my children are he said. "Only two

them many,"

: cl tcec ke nl na da xa t'en da da bi ze dji nanc kau na ciL go j6

my children," he "Anyway provisions I look for I am happy,"

said.

ni na clLkelsinneya datsina citcecke daiya nina 'aiya

he said. "I feel sorry just meat my children they he said. "That

eat," is why

da na kl yen da da xa hen na' n tsa si li nina oindae cindai-

just two very quickly large they he said. "My eyes my eyes

become," too

da' ye din de cendeLdzi' ci de i go Li tso I ya« ye dinde

with people fear me. My horn too yellow with it men
because,

cendeLdzi'" xa t'au ci'att'e dinde bitsi* nda hisdjai nina

fear me. This way my People their to you I bring," he said

nature. meat

tc'in bi tc'i' die ni hwu 6 hwo biL die ni ni na tc'in

they .say. "To him I say hwu 5 hwo I say to him," he said theysaj\

52. Panther, the Great Hunter.^

n do i na tc'in na ji si li da bi da tc' et di ye di Gai na tc'in

Panther it they He when it deer in vain none wherever he they

was say. hunts happens goes say.

da bis tso na yi Ga na tc'in bi Ga e i ban ge ha ban na tc'in

Just bucks he kills they His tipi buck- is full they

say. skin say.

da i L'a ce k'i de na n ya na tc'in 'i ke lis 'i^n go bi 'a i 'iL dze na
Just hind quarters he eats they the breast too. His wife takes hair

say, off

tc'in bi 'a i 'iLdzea biL go ye na dako bija tc'eki yiL'ana
they His wife taking hair is tired. Then her young girl she calls

say. off one

2 tc'in di ka nt^n gis niL die ni ya na ba niL go ye*'

they say. '"This rub' I told you, why are you lazy?"

di tcici da 'ai 'i tsi' kabik'enkina tc'in dakfl'a' bijatc'ehi

These trees just meat are breaking they Then his daughter

these say.

4 biL go yen na tc'in da kii bai tso ba n ya na tc'in i L'a ce k'i-

is tired they Then wolf to came they Hind quarter

say. them say.

1 Told by Juan Pesita.
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de ba en 'I din de i k'a hi go n jo go go Ga in ya da kc

he gave him. People their fat is good. His tipi he Then

10

12

14

ya g5L ni bi Ga ye
he told them his tipi

ciL na'ac

my part-

ner,"

blL go j6 en na
were happy.

goL ni na
he said.

nat da g5
when he

came back.

nc xe dn
"Thanks,

da ku*a'

Then

OIL na*ac

my partner,

yai

for

him

'in tse na
he pounded

it.

hi'e in dz

"Haveyoii

enough,

da ko da

da k6*a'

Then
nat dza na

he went home.

dai es dzi« e

I have Then the}'

enough."

bi tcec ke ge xe da in zin na

His chil- were all glad,

dren

da V ya na
They ate,

lin ba go

"Without

meat

ce goL tei*'

it concerns me.

bi tcec ke

his children.

n ken dai

you come
home."

da kii'a'

Then

da ko
Then

bi *a i di k'e go da din de dan Ga
his wife this way men they killed.

ya biL go jo na
they were happy.

ic xe dn
" I am glad.

dat do

Not

bes dzi*'

I am satisfied.

ci 'ai 'a

My husband

ge ko' ye
way he faces

•i Gai ci'

from where h(3

goes

nat dai

he comes back."

da ko dai k'e go na die LinL ci go ic xa
" Then that wav I do. I too I kill.

nnL'i

you see.

hi le go

'inLtse' i da yinL cl go a da bis tso

Wait I bring I too just bucks

meat.

n da de ko nin de ci

I will show you, me

naic xa'' ts'in da ic xai-

for you I I kill plenty

kill.

da bine ya n da
just fawns but

k'i de na nan y^d de 'ai ya
quarters you eat. That is

why

ci go 'e die xau dine do da

I too if I undertake I succeed,

to kill

da L'a ce-

Just hind

do hoc t'6 xa t'au da ci'a t'e*'

I don't This way is my
shoot. nature.

dan k5 die ye n ze i k'a be di nL dj6l

now I himt. Your fat you will wipt

mouth off.

yise

Tanned

ke da gic bi bi tsi' kenL n da yeL

see. Deer its you will be tired

meat carr>'ing,"

i tsi' kenL da yeL 'i xa t'au ci bi

meat you will be This way I deer

tired.

'i ba ne

buck-

skins

goL ni na
he said.

ge ci Li ye

I get tired.

cigo

I too

ci Ga e ka tci ye

my he

house

na ki di

"Twice

'ai ya
That

is why

'1.
ci die ye g6
when I hunt

ca

on

me

gonLigo
you rely

I
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na
'For

you

da tc'e

In vain

•ac Le go

I do it'

•aL die ni

I tell you.

'ac 'i go 'a die ni

I make it I say.

'et di

none

ye di eai

wherever he goes,

do ciL n jo

I don't like it.

ba ye n tsai

big wolf.

ye den tsai

He comes

to eat."

53. The Governor, Old Woman White Hands.

10

12

14

da ci dje na

they lay on,

a 'e

there

i la da na tc'in di iL t'e na ts'iz yoj na da t'oL i ye

Long ago they say four together were Shade

going around.

na kai na tc'in da 'a

they thev There

traveled

bi n de ye

the other

side

yinL tsa na da kwe
they saw. There

tc'in dabinni'i

they Just their

say. minds

na hi kai na tc'in 'a ci

they came they Then
back say.

*i na tc'in in da* yi kori ka ye

they Enemy their camp
say.

•a 'e Ga da 'ai ge iL tc'i ci

only toward each

those other

ye

with

a Gai

there

tc in

they

say.

da kwe
there

ya
to it

da kwe
there

da Gos e

Taos

nan ka aiL-

they went

and looked

ts'in yoj na
they came.

There

na zi go

stand

•a dlL'i na

they made
themselves.

naiL tsi na
they killed.

inLtse nainiyogo naiLtsena «aL tso

In front they driv- they killed All

ing them, them.

de hi 'aL tso ya dai yi diL Li na na sn yoc na

all they burned up. They came back

i ye na da kwe da ni dje na

there they lay on.

da kQ naiL tse na
Then they killed

them.

da bi na go bi i g5-

Just them- their

selves, property

da GOS e da t'oL-

Taos shade

dakuGa Le*

Then one

tse kij i 'a ye

rock water projects

nafi ka xa

of them

bi kQ ka go

their camp

na t'^n tsa s^n da xe ye

Governor at Santa Fc

biL k'e go n 'ai ba n dai

they sent word "To go

.

to. him

yinL 'a na da xa hen

they sent one. "Right away

na des dza na

went again.

na yiL tsa na
he found

again.

biL k'e go nj^n 'ai

they sent word.

in da
Enemy

nax^n
for us

na bee di hi goc tc'i ne
Arkansas River this side

kwe ya go ni nai n 'a na
There he brought back

word.

•is dza ne bi la Li ga ye hi

Old woman white hands

naiL tse yiL ni na yi tc'i*

kill," he said. Toward
him

na da gaL yiL ni na
come," he told him.
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10

12

14

ya n ya na ylL k'e go n 'a na d5 bo dla na bee be ke tsin ye
To he came. He gave him the He did n't Iron his ankle with

him message. believe him.

Le bis l'6 na

he tied on.

bee

Iron

SI mas SI

round

naiL mas na

he rolled.

ye

With it

na Ga na
he walked.

beylskana dadonadaigo Le g5 beyiskana ats'ittsai

A day passed. He did n't come back another day passed. "May you die.

isdzaneblla'Llgayehi xadeda 'qnla baLt'i •aiya donadai
Old woman white hands something you probably. That is he has n't

have done (?) why come back."

benayiskana da d5 na dai he dt^ndagollgo beca'nanat'ana.

Again day passed . Not he came back they expected

him
until sunset. ^

a ts'it tsai

"May you

die.

be ke

after

him

6 ka di xa de da na xa

Okadi something for us

1 nLki
is he

ku cl

here

de kai

let us

go,"

n tc'i'

to you

k'en ya na

he came out

ni na
he said.

yi ke'

After

him

•j^n la go 'ate ni na
you have it is," he said,

done

n ke kai na ya hi kai na
they To him they

started. came.

go m 1 yi 'a

we sent word

in da na x^n n^nL tse a
enemy for us you kill?"

igo'ai vinLt'eci ko de go xa GaL na
Jail from he put slowly he came out

him

k'a di hcj}

"Now

xa ye na
"Where

da ku oa
Then

bee i be-

iron tied

Les L o go

to him,

i dh na

has made
him.

be ci

iron

iGaL
Bell

yaL mas go

rolling along.

ba
for

him

a go la na
he has

made,"

in da'

enemy

yi neL «i na
They looked

at him.

goLnina
he said.

do hi go bi ka e

"Oh, his father

n tc i' go ni 'i yi 'a

to you brought word

na ki vis ka go

"two days ago."

xa he 'J^n t'i de da Gos e 'a 'e

"Hurry get ready. Taos there

na xa

for us

k'e na 'i 'a e

"You better

untie it,"

n^nL tse a

you kill,"

ni na
he said.

bik'e

his

friend

di

"This

man

yiL ni na
he said, i

3

m ba di 'a dji na des dza da kQ
we will There they went Then
wait." back.

Li bai nt djai na ba xa yi dn la go i GaL na «a t'e go biL n ke na—
horses to he gave. For he fixed it bells having with they

them him him started,'

16 kai na ge tsi sis diL se go da kii 'a na goL di ni na do xin go
sis were sounding. Then they said again "Oh,
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hi ka e bi k'e I dli na ge tsi sTs dlL tse go ba yeL goL ni na

his father his friend made him. Sis sounding carries him," he said.

1 daGosiye Li biL na kai na 'a'eca dja n 111 *aLts6 yi ka

To Taos horse with they came. There Pueblo Indians all among

yis ni na da t'oL i ye xa na dzl yoj na

they gave them. Shade they went on.

4 da kii be yis ka na Le go ca 'a'aL na na kl yis ka go a ts'it tsai

Then day passed. Another near evening two days were "May you
passing. die.

is dza ni bi la Li ga ye hi iyana 'aylL'i becananat'a nina daku
Old woman white hands something has done until sunset," he And

said.

6 Mn de da n 'a ci Lecna dadnyana Li biL naLndego kwe
then there dust only was rising. Horses with running there

n^n sa na da Gos i ye Li i ge ku na a da t'e go ye na he sa na

they came. At Taos horses just sweaty they came in.

8 da tc'lL tso ye ca 'i 'a go ya hi kai na is dza ni bi la Li ga ye hi

Marsh at evening to them they came. "Old woman white hands

yis ka go xa tc'in na na dn ze ylL ni na da yi dji e 'a xa ne dji

to-morrow where we camp?" he asked. "Right there close."

10 a nLtsagona ylLnina yogodedji naylLdinina 'a dji nIna
"Ah, you are hcsaid. "Further," he said to them. "There," he

pregnant," said.

'in de da yis ka go nL t'a da 'a dji I la dji n kai ylL ni na da xa-

"Then next day early there in front we will he said. Already

go,"

12 da 'a des bi na gedaiLOaLgo can 'a go koci nahisena lI

there they sat. When they were evening here they were Horses

eating coming.

blL naLndego lII ge ku na a da t'e go tc'agoLxeLgo ya nana-
with they were horses very sweaty. When it was dark to they

running, him came.

14 kaina k'adi Is dza nl bl la lI ga ye hi xatc'Ina nadnze ylskago
"Now Old woman white hands where we camp to-morrow?"

ylLnlna da'axanedji 'a Is dza ne bl la lI ga ye hi nLtsagona
he asked. "Right near." "Ah, Old woman white hands, you are preg-

nant.

16 yogodedji 'a dji nIna ylskago nLt'ada 'a dji I la dji nkai
Beyond there," he "To-morrow early there in ad- we go,"

said. vance

ylL ni na de xa da da kwe des bi na ge da II oaL go ca «i *a g5
he said . Already there they were When they were evening

sitting. eating
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da kwe na n sa na Li i biL naL n de go Li i ge ku na a da t'e go

there they came, horses with running horses very sweatj'.

2 ca •! *a go ya na na kai na is dza ni bi la Li ga ye hi xa tc'in na

At evening to him they came. "Old woman white hands, where

na dn ze vis ka go da 'a xa ne dji 'a nL tsa go na viL ni na

we camp to-morrow." "Right near." "Ah, you are he said.

pregnant,"

4 i La yo go de dji 'a dji ni na yis ka go nL t'a da i la dji n kai
" A little beyond there," he said. "To-morrow early in ad- we

vance will go,**

«

yiL ni na

he said.

6 da xa da da kwe des bi na da iL GaL go da ku xa ca i ge n^n-

Already there they were eating. Then "How you
sitting it is look,"

gee viLnina 'an 6 kadi bijina 'j^n bi naL 'ana yik'e nagejna
he told him. Okadi his name that was their Upon he spied.

one servant. them

8 do da 'agoya genjonego bikorika nina da ku yitc'i* nkena-.

"Not they are verj' good their camp," he Then toward they

aware, said. them moved.

na za na 'a go xa de na xa ca i ge na da n gee ca 'i 'a go na da zeL

It was near. "How it is look again." "Evening j'ou better

move,"

10 yiL ni na da ku bi ya. hi kai na da ku ko ka hi dai bac i «a cl

he said. Then those to went. Then camp right close there

them

de dnL dje na k'a di 6 ka di n 'in da ba ye hn dai ylL ni na
they built a fire. "Now OkadI your enemy to go in," he said,

them

12 da kwe ya nyana itsi' bai nLdjena 'aci gedaiLcaLgo
There to them he went. Meat to him they Then eating

gave.

desbina daaLGaLna ku Le' ba xa nan dai yiL nina dakwe^
they sat. They ate. "Water some to go for," he said. There j

them

14 in na na dza na 'a ci ca kuc dje hi ye ku nai n 'a na ku da 'a-/

he went again. There water basket with water he brought. Water they ^

drank.

dla na ninda kiic dje hi ba n^n 'ai da ku oa ya nai n 'a na
"Your water basket to carry Then to them he took it

enemy them back." back.
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da ku da'ac dl nee dje na da ku bl ke« el na hi ze n xa ylriL ka go

Then there they lay down. Then behind those com- at dawn
them ing

da kwe
there

da ku
Then

na he za na

they came.

a t'e go

It was

go n 'a hi

canyon

iL ts'a ne go

either side

bl ko ka na
their camp

stood.

yis ka na

it was day.

iL tc'ic dl

Toward
each other

na zl go

standing

•a de ya na
they made
themselves.

da ku Ga

Then

gos ya na naiL tse na xa lI ye da xaL na

They began clubs with. Only clubs

kilUng them

•ai 'et di go da xa lI na 'ai bi de nl na

those were clubs only those their

none, weapons.

bl ku ka hi 'ai do ba ne t'i na 'a Gai na yiL

those camped those they did n't Over there with

da ya djic na
they held.

da ku Ga La de hi

Then those one

side

ba'at da-

they were

alarmed.

bi k'a hi

Their

arrows

Lane
one side

na nL dzo na
they fought.

•aL ts5

All

na yis tse na y i ka

they killed. Among
them

bother.

hi kai na

they went.

'ai do ba ne t'l n dl cl

Those did n't bother, these I

8 ylL nl go

saying

'aL tso

all

10 'aL n nl

you tell.

dai nlL no na
they stroked

their hair.

i La da yis tci na

they gathered up.

daku
Then

bl I go de hi

their property

1 La da yis tcl na
they gathered up.

cl k'e na
my

friends

Li I go

Horses

too

k'a di is dza nl bi la lI ga ye hi

"Now Old woman white hands

na di bi da diL da kQ Ga I go de hi yi kai ni na
stand in Then the property among them

line." he gave.

nk'e
your

folks

•aL tso

All

yl ka yis nl na

among he gave,

them

daku
Then

'a Gai

those

In da hi 'ai

enemy those

12 el k'e nali kanadahadlai
my your pick out,"

friends, horses

ylL ni na
he said.

bik'e 'ayinlal k'adi

their they had "Now
friends made,

ka na da ci dlai na
they picked out.

goh
Their

horses

'aL tso ka na da zes dlai na da ku k'a di

All they picked out. Then "Now,

14 nk'e di Li I bikanni ylLnlna dakii

your these horses give he said. Then

people them,"

is dza bi la Li ga ye hi

Old woman white hands,

vika
among
them

yis ni na k'a dl

he gave "Now,
them.
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Is dza ni bi la lI ga ye hi da x^n t'i ye n xin deL go na dn deL li go*

Old woman white hands where you wish camping you may camp. Rich

2 sin lie 'icn d^nk'ehau nadaL yiLnina yits'a nadeskaina
you are. From slowly you go he said. From they went,

here back," them

da Le e dji kwe na sn yoc na da t'oL I ye xa na ts'i yoj na
One day there they came. Shade they went up.

1 A Spanish loan word, rico.
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TRADITIONS AND PERSONAL EXPP:RIENCES.

54. The War with the Americans.

10

12

I la da 'a da mu la ye k'e na da za koL tci de ye i hi go na da-

Long ago there Mora they moved Canadian many they were

out. River

•ai da kQ Ga bo bee yec l)ai na "a 'e Ga

these. Then a bell had on her There

cow nock

.

hi ze da ku bo da La ne

camped. Then cattle were

manv

tsl yes xi na da ku gonLt.sa hi n ga ne da ku soLndau ga d

they killed it. Then they

found

Americans, ''llien soldiers

das yis

rode.to

them

(hi ku In da (his yis

Then thev rode back.

nan t't^n di I yl ka kai Intc'i' do xa da te'I t'l

Chiefs four for them To they did n't want

they came, them to do it.

dji kli nadadeza yis ka go da ku Ga u l)iL nauaLylts nt\n t'cjn

Then they moved when it Then honses with they came. "Chiefs

camp was day.

xa xai naxa nadjai nl dil nl da ku g6(h\nye whie kl (hildia

hurry us give," he "Four10

aid.

1 sai

vessel

gan t i nl

canteen

ho Then they got

said. ready.

Il ka nai di t'ai whie kl hi (hi ku
they pa.ssed the whisky. Then

Whiskv they

drank,

e da di

none

SI 11

became.

t)i ni

their

minds

gotc'i* Li ye Ladadeskai kedaInnLt'6 blL(hi tc'oLt'6

To horses with they went. They began to They shot back

them shoot. and forth.

kai I g(~) Ga Le« go la i yl ye si'

Three they killed. One his finger was hit.

da ku na t'a djI na da des za do ke I

Then back the}^ moved Picuris

camp.

yis ka I t'a nL da go ga Li biL

days early to horses with

them

bi da diL yits' naL tso ,sl 1)1 tc'i'

A paper to them

gos tc i ne

this side

*a'e na he za

t here t hey

camped.

La go gotc'i*

many

dii

I'our

k'at da e

on the

mountain

na das yis

thev came

Near them horses with they rode

up.

da siL soz

they were

passing.
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go la k'e

From
his hand

goga
his

xa yinL tsos

he pulled it

out.

yedriLsi' da ku
he hit him. Then

n yes zos Le' ba na ziriL tsos go nL t'o kwe
He tore it An- to him he handed. He shot Here

up. other him.

di bi djins des dje goL gai e Li biL da-
they started to fight. To plain horses with they

10

12

14

diL yis daL ts'a ye da goL t'o xa t'au bin nac n t'i da da goL t'o go-

rode. From differ- they shot. This around them While they were

ent ways way they made a line. shooting

bi tc'is dec dje nadats'iLtse dii go Ga bl ga da'edjinLdi da ku
they kept at-

tacking.

n ke na da za

they moved
camp.

xa das yec djai

thev took out.

They killed

them.

iLki I

Guns

Four were Those from they extermi- Thea

aL tso

all

killed.

badjinLde
from them
they took.

be so hi go

Money too

nated.

La go

much
bi t'a el

from their

pockets

ko tso hi go tc'ic do

Rio Grande west side.

•a ci na nan za

Then they moved
across

mai si do 'a k'e na da sa mai si do e

Vallecitos there they At Vallecitos

moved out.

ge da in nL t'o bafi ke na da za da do
they shot at. They dispersed. Not

'a ci goc tc'i ne-

then west

•a cl li do

Then El

Rito,

na ka ye dja n go sol n dau go
Mexicans Pueblo In- soldiers

dians too, too

Le' go ye si* bi go da do
one was wounded. Those not.

too

go yo dl

Coyote

go nl ho ye
Conejos

bl tc'i ye

toward

ban na da hi ze

they camped.

da 'a cl na na t'a dji

From there back again

bafi k'e na da za

they scattered.

•a Cl

Then
yo go ye

beyond

bl ga ye

its top

yo go cl

beyond

xa ya ye
Below

xa t'au

this way

e go 'a hi

canyon

na hi ze

they

camped.

kwe
there

na bee dl ye

To Arkansas

River

na da he za

they camped

sai xan ye dl ye

"sand lies
"

ka na da za

thev moved.

kwe
there

dzlL hi

moun-
tain

be go \6 hr

Pueblo

among
each other

Li das yls

horses they

rode.

•a Cl

Then

biL

with

them

na da zes kai

they brought

back (a scalp).

yu da biL II ka go

Ute with

them

na kai ye da kwe bl Ga na
Mexican there their home

was.

da ku biL da go das Is 'a

Then with they It was

koii ka
camps.

na ts IS tse na

,

They killed

them.

da ku *a Gai

Then there

them danced, sometime.

i
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goL gai cl

plain

das nL ka
after them.

da ku
Then

be g5 l6 ci

Pueblo

yo go cu

beyond

t'a nL da' ge na-

Early they

came

xa da go nes dzo

they withdrew

(fighting).

dzlLdlLce 'a

Mountain there

wet

na da he za is' ana goctc'ine na da he za ganadasa dja in

they camped. It was some Again west they moved. To them Pueblo

time. they came, Indians,

na kai ye sol n dau yiL da La ne ga na snL ka na k'e da go nes dzo

Mexicans, soldiers, with very attacked them. They ran out again.

•In da da La ne

enemy were very

many.

biL na tsin ni dzo 'ai dzlL I bl ga ye

With they fought. That moun- its top

them tain

a da go si' na goc tc'Ic dl n ke na da he za

they quit. Again west they moved.

daiLaGo
They scat-

tered.

daku
Then

them many

yuda hik'a 'ai

Ute those

go ts a nas sa

those from them they

moved

.

'ai do bin da da
Those not their

enemies.

•ai da ki ye ke go t'l

Those every town lived.

daku a pa tcl hik'a dzlLl ya nasntdakai daiLaGo in da I

Then Apache these moun- to they went. They Enemy,
tains them scattered.

na kai ye dja n sol n dau yiL ge na dla da xa t'au da bi yinL t'e go

Mexicans, Pueblo soldiers with aided Just this just they were

Indians, them each other. way deer like

na ts'int da tcic cos iL tcin nl La go tci bi des tse is dza dja go

they ran. Children many hunger died with. Old women too

La go tci be des tse da ku yo go ci go nl ho ci dziL be na da hi za

Then east Conejos moun- they moved
tains to.

k'e na da za 'a ci 'I ne dziL i bl t'a di ne
they moved Then this moun- on its side

out. side tain

de la ama lie yiida bi koii ka 'a ba nadaza
Tierra Amarilla Ute their camp there to they

them moved.

a'e nais'a bits'a nadadeza ablkyflhi bi tc'i ye gai^'onee
There after some from they moved Abiquiu toward it, Cangillon

time them again.

na da he za da kii t'e ke a na go dji dla da ku da'a'e na ye'

they came. Then peace they made again. Then right there goods

many hunger died with.

'a cl ba go so ci

Then Pagosa

•a ne na da n za

there they camped

xai ya
below
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ga viL

to them

da Is bas

thej- brought

in wagons.

a na dji dla Le* dl

theymatle "One these

again.

da*a di na
"Nearly you

are none,"

La go i dl na
many died.

La go I dl na goL nl

man}- died," he said.

t'ekt

peao

bi djiL ni

he said.

xas ki ni

"Old men

gan'i da'aLtso gain*! daku
To them Just all to them Then
they gave. they gave.

da da ku dau na 'at dzi goL ne- da da ku daui

so many are left?" he asked. '.'Just so

many,"

goL nl do in da *a na g5 da dlinL goL ni

he said. "Not enemy j'ou make again," hes^

iL tci ni

Children

La go

many
i di na

died."

goL ne

he said.

is dza ne
"Old womfll

55. The Horses of the Apache xke Stolen' by the N.w.ajo.

10

12

14

Then after

them

da ga cai nt de yo
Thev drove them off

si ma Ion ci 'a na da koii ka InL t'f^n ne Li ga dai ne yo da
j

At Cimar- there they were Xavajo horses for they spring

ron camped. them drove off time.

daku bike' Li be dasdeskai dado Li ba Ga na dji niL

hor.se.s with they went. Not horses from they took

them away.

da ku Li ja da di k'a ne hi daL ke* n zi 'ai na

Then ponies very poor one after were Those

the other t;tanding. only

da k'e* gos li go bi ke' das des ba yo da a pa td
fall when it after they went Ute, Apachl^

became them to war,
J

Li ga dai ne yo i bi ke' ye das des ba 'a koL tsoyej

horses those they after them they went There Yellow
j

them, there drove off as a war party. River

na kai ve vi li

dac ne yo

they drove

back.

yiL da kwe
with Right

daku
Then

va nainavoLna 'a'e Ga ts inL tsa na

Mexicans for

them
they drove

off.

their

horses

dja a na ki ba ga na dji dla na

mules two from them they took

away.

da dja ana naki l)agadjintdlana

There t hev saw them

.

dakil

Thei

go ts'a n da des t'i na da kji

From them thev hid. Tl

1
just the

mules

yi tc'i ye

toward it

two from them they

took.

Li n ke na das yis na

Horses they began to ride.

bos kill

Bosqurf

'a'e inLt'ane 'iiLtso da kwe n da bl des djai da da

there Navajo all right there thej- had been Th^

placed.
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da kwe da ts'is yls na da i la dji

there they went. In front

bl Li kai na da ku

yo da gos ka II t'e

Ute six of them

*ai da la dji

these in front

Ll

horses with they

went.

di iL t'e yi ts'a

Four of from

them them

ba

for them

tea goL xeL go Li yi ts a

Then when it was horses from

dark

dakii na diL t'e hi k'a'

Then two of them those

1 ne yo na
they drove

off.

1 ne yo na

they drove

off.

Le'

another

L e go

at night

yai dn si na

he was wounded.

da ge da is 'a go

with saddle

da ku
Then

Ll

horses

da ku
Then

biL ts'in t'i na daku
with they came. Then

bi ts'a n des t'i na
from them they went.

go ka nai n los na
among them he led back.

t'a nL da bi tc'i'

early toward

them

soLndauhi 'ai da la dji go gotc'i' Li

soldiers those right in toward horses

front them

da ku ku hi ge ci biL gos da da ts'is kai na

Then by the ditch with down they got.

yinLt'ona
they shot.

da ku
Then

Ll

horse

daige

Just

da Li na
just horses

yis ka go

next day

Li get das yis na da ku
horses they rode. Then

diL yis na

riding.

bi tc'i'da ku man de la hi

Then the flag toward them

'a goL ni na da xa n i la i des t'6 i

he spoke to "Which- first shoots

them. ever one

dakiiGa biL ki ye na da ts'is yis na

biL keL yis na i Li ga n t'i go

with they forming two

rode hnes.

gotc'i* Li biL dada-
Toward horses with they

them stopped

xa be ts'iL ts'i na da ku
they raised. Then

'an be na dla goL ni na
that we will he said,

one fight,"

bos ki e da, ku
Then with to houses they rode

them

i La das li na sol n dau hi

they gathered. The soldiers

Bosque. Then
da g6n«a ye

in the canyon

bigijiye Li hiLyisgo iLts'ane soLn-
between horses they were On either the

them riding. side

dau hi iLts'ane go Li biL hiLyisna dakfi inLt'anahi gotc'i'

soldiers on either side horses with they rode. Then the Navajo toward

them

bi tc'i' do yi ka t'i na
to them did not allow.

go tc'i' na di dje na
toward they came

inside. them

na di dje na da go dzi go t'en da sol n dau hi

came cursing them but the soldiers

da ku na i L'i ye ye go niL na da xa t'en da

Then earthern they took them

wall

Nevertheless

1 A Spanish loan word, bandera.
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10

14

inL t'%n ne na go nl dzo yi ka t'i go

Navajo to fight with they wanted,

them

da k'e i ki ne e sol n dau
by the"door soldiers

ye go ye da i da na da ku
inside they were Then

eating.

SOL n dau hi yi L'a n^n ye

soldiers behind

IS 'a go Ga
After a

time

nan na di t'ae na
walked back

and forth.

inL t'^n ne da La e

a Navajo one

na g5 ne na na
they gave up

J

b

na kl

two

gOL

with

them

ye ts'i t'i na
came in.

daku
Then

•ai k'a ci ci

Those watch

na et tc'i'a

wanting to th

trade 1

*ai SOL n dau
those soldiersJ

bInL tsa na da ku Ga da da kwe yonL t'o na ylL i na ts'is tsl

saw him. Then ' right there he shot him. They shot him do'

yl yes xl na da ku bl k'e hi k'e bi nL ki na da kQ da kwe di

They killed Then his people took him Then there four d
him. outside. passe

n ke na da ts'is yis na Li da
they started riding back. Horses

ba na dzo i 'ai yi ts'a ci da do
those for that not ho:

reason

yis ka na da ku bi ts'a

Then from them

ga naintdjaina bill hi

to they gave

them back.

Le'

Their some they had

horses taken

ga

to them

nai nt djai na
thej' gave back.

da kQ in da i k'a sqn da xe dji des n da na
Then enemy Santa Fe they went.

bik'e'

Their

folks

Le*

one

badas
havial

go da xa di

died, "Anj^-

body

hi kai na

they came

na xinL tsa hi

who sees us

n jo

good,"

12 xe ye din de hi

Men

II tci

Children

hi k'a

those

diina
four

were.

bigo
Those

kaina
coming

back.

*a'e Ga
There

•ic di na
that side

were.

bi go nnc di

Those from

there

na xi Ga de da
they may kill

us,

na diL t'e na
two of them

were.

tsa bi 11 t'e na da ku
Eight of them Then
there were.

ts'i da blL I Le dji ya na

they met.

ni na

he

said.

is dza dja go

Women also

•a Ga ci

from there

sf^n

Sai

da ku
Then

fl

na diL t'(

two of th(

were.

na da tc'infl

they wei

coming b

can 'a go na da
Evening they

na n deL na
were coming.

da kii ts'inL tsa na
Then they saw them.

bi tc'i'

Toward
them
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be Las des kai na be Li nL ni na da ku 'a biL xa ts'i na dzo na

with they went. They overtook Then there with they began to

them. them fight.

2 da Le e ts'i yes xi na da ku na ki hi Li ye La des t'ac na da kii

One they killed. Then two horse with rode off. Then

da Le e tc'e ke 'ai k'a da ni ideneskana bi'6 teagoLxeLna
one woman she on foot ran off. Behind them it was dark.

4 da ku «a cai iL tci ni hi kai hi ts'is siL na di k'a is dza ni di i

Then those the children three they caught. This woman four

da tc'on tci na bi li hi go da be da is l'5 go ba ga dji niL na na da

they caught. Their horses with they were from them they Corn

too packing took away.

yiL xin deL na Le t'£^n da i k'j^n da na 5 le da whic ki da «a xa-

with they were Bread, flour, beans, whisky this way
them bringing.

t'au ba ga tc'i niL na da kii da ce n ka e 'a biL nas es kai L'e go

from them they Then where they there with they went at

took away. came thern back night.

8 da ku bi tsi i da do bee n dzis na do be go ts'is si go yo da hi

Then his hair not they cut around they not knowing how. The Ute

•ai na ye g5s si na t'en da 'ai hi do yi yes xi 'ai ya yi kas ke na

those they knew how. But those they did n't that is they were afraid,

only kill him why

10 yis ka go i t'a nL da bi ka ye i tc'i t'i biL kec n^a na da na xl

Next day early they wanted them they sent word "You

ba da ts'is naxi dobedagonzi bitc'iLnina daxondasi da gon-

for scalp him. We do not know he told them. Immediately shouting

him how,"

12 de go Li yi tc'i i La da des kai na Li i da di k5 go xa dn i la

horses toward they all ran. Horses just smooth whoever first

dai siL i 'a dza na yi tc'i' Li ye La des kai na 'aya Li biL

caught did it. Toward horses with they went. There horses with

him them

14 n de nL n de na yi tsi i ye dn dzis na da bi dja i n da 'aL ts6

they raced. His hair they cut off. His ears too all

dai yec gic na da bi lac gan hi n da 'aL tso dai yec gic na 'a ci Ga
they cut off. His fingers too all they cut off. From there

16 nainti tc'in daku 'aoai bitsizizi bi g5 yiye n'ana yet'asna
they brought they Then there his scalp his in it he put. He trimmed
them back say. knee it.
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de dai dl ya niL na dai niL n de tc'in ye a da diL La tc'in da Le

They put the pieces They swallowed they With they greased they all
,

in the fire. them, say. them themselves say, ovei^

2 da kii Li ke na das yis

Then horses they rode.

daku iLlnidjI n'ago nahezana datc'iyaa dedacdesdje
Then middle when it they stopped. That they they built a fire.f

was might eat '

4 iL ki I tse be n dec n ka na da kii e da en ya na da kii yu d^
Gun rock he leaned against. Then they began to eat. Then Ute

'

tse hi ka ci xa ya na xa di'ai go go n de go da na nes da nft

rock its top he went up. Singing shouting he sat there

6 da ku Ga iL ki i da do ya ba ne t'i ye bl tc'i* des kaL na kw*

Then gun not any one bother- toward it went oflf. Thei

ing it him

bi L'a ye bi G^n si na 'a ci gos da hi Lie na bi tc'i' i La da des kai nm
his hip through it it From down he fell. Toward they all came. '

went. there him 1

8 da kii kwe bi L'a ve vi can si na bi ts'i ni hi 'ai da vi si na da kuIII .,

J

Then there his hip through it he His bone that it hit. Then,

was shot.

«a ci bi ts'a n ke na da za da ku tci tcl iL ts'a ne Li be n'a g5
from from it they started. Then poles either side horse placed

there against

10 'i'e da si ki go 'ayinlana xat'ego ye yiL n ke n c6 na

there lying on they arranged. This way with with they began to

him drag it.

•a ci Ga na da hi za si ma Ion hi yi tc'i ye 'a'e na da hes yits*

Then they came Cimarron toward there they rode, i'

back.

12 in da' biL n da ses kai *a'e Ga na dai tc'ic yoc^ daxat'au ca'i'|[

Enemy with they came. There they ran around. This way sunsei

da ku yis ka go i t'a nL da n ke go nt das da go das go tea goL xe;

Then next day early they began to Dancing it became'

dance. dark, i

14 da i ge da tc'i ya go n ke na go nt das da go das go yis ka n ke*

Merely eating they began to dance Dancing it was They
again. day.

na go nt das da go das go ca na na t'a ca na na t'a go na-

began to dance again. Dancing the sun went When the sim they

down. went down

5

1 Used of the movements of the victorious returning party who probably zigzag as th(

approached camp.
i
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da tc'a da da das I n ke na go nt das da go das go na yls ka yls ka-

ate. Immedi- they began to dance Dancing it was day When it

ately again. again.

2 go nkenagontdas can«ag6 ennagodi na da tc'a da nkena-
wasday they began to Evening it was over. They ate again. They

dance again.

go nt das da go das go na yis ka da kfl 'e go di

began to dance again. Dancing it was day again. Then it was over.

56. A Fight with the Enemy on the Arkansas River.

4 'ins dl da Le da'aL tso a pa tcl hi da «aL tso yo da go si ma-
Here together just all Apache just all Utetoo Cimarron

Ion ye k'enadaza 'a'e ncn*a go das 'egodi daku nkena-
they There they put a There It was Then they moved

moved out. corral, was a dance, over. camp.

6 daza koLtcideye naheza nadadeza dziL tc'idjaiye nadaheza
AttheCana- they They moved Hills stand they camped,

dian River camped. camp.

na de za Li yeL des eL i ye na da he za na de za ga li so ye da kwe
They Saddle floated they camped. They Carriso there

moved. away moved.

8 na da he za na de za si ma Ion se go ye na da he za yo go ye

they camped. They moved. Cimarron dry they camped. Beyond

•ac die ka dn la ye na da he za sima Ion se go k'e go n 'a ye

five peaks they camped. Cimarron dry out of the canyon

10 na da he za na da de za dziL ya dn 'a ye na da de za ge goL gai ye

they They moved. Mountain they camped. On the plain

camped. stands up

kfl he nL ka na 'a na da he za yo go ye na da he za dji ku di ge-

water lies there they camped. Beyond they moved. Then level

place

12 go n keL ye «i y£\n ne da des tse e na i ya ci be des tse i do be go zl

buffalo had been killed. Some- who killed it they did n't

body know.

da ku na bee di sai daL gai ye ka na da za da ku na bee di hi

Then Arkansas white sand they camped Then Arkansas

River by water. River

14 yo go ye Li xa da nes n de 'i ya ne da tc'e xa na dac n ka
beyond horses they rode. Buffalo in vain they looked for.

natseLi dai^e n ki go nadait'i da'ai das yes xi mbehesdei/
Bulls one at a time were about. Right they killed They brought

there them. back meat.
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10

12

14

16

da ku
Then

II ni dji cl

half of

them

goc tc'i cl t'a dji ci

west backward

I na da za

they went.

da ku yu go ye

Then beyond

Li xanadasyits' 'ag5 'iyane

horses they rode. There buffalo

na tse Li 'ai go

bulls those too

in da'

enemy

be na da des deL' 'a ci

They brought home There then

meat.

dja an tsa yi biL i LinL deL na

mule with they had ridden.

da Lee
one by
one

da ku na bee di hi

nada^
they

kiUed.

yo go ne g

beyond

da go ts'inL tsa

they found.

•a 01

Then

hi ts'agoc tc'ic n
west away

from them

tse in tcinc yi hi

Tselntclncyihi.

na da tc'ij je na
they hunted

di na da tcij je hi

these they were hunting

Arkansas

River

Li igeyinlosna 'a bike*

Horse they led. There their

tracks

na da de za da kii dziL

they move. Then moun-

tains

be na da hin za "ai

they came to, that

da ku t'a dji ye

Then back

da na ke* na 'a'e Ga

right behind there

them,

Li i da kai go ga ga yint djai na

Horses three from them they took

away.

go nL tc'i dli ye yi ts'a kaz na da ku
thick brush ran in. Then

n'a go kwe ka L'a ye

arroyo there edge of it

da goL t'o na k'a da dja'inL i

Arrow which he held

go n'a dji da hi Ga ye

Canyon right by it

da da kwe
Right there

ka tc'iL t'e go

three of them.

gonL tsa na
they saw

them.

da ku
Then

I

Le'

One
ns des t'i na

hid himself.

in da
enemy

gesnLkana^
They attacked*

them.

da kQ Le'

Then one

•1 ne go

This side

They shot.

is n t'i na

he jumped.

tc'i nL t'o na

They shot.

na ba tc'a GaL go

While they were

fighting

right

hi Lie na
he fell.

da goL t'o go

when they shot

gos da
down

da tc'inL La e bafi ke en ya na

just one they fought.

da 'a gonL ts'os dau ts'iii ga ye na
very small was a flat.

kwe Ga yi k'es n si na kwe goc da
there it hit. There down i

da 'a bi Ga e biL xa tc'ic gic na

its edge he came up.

da da kwe xa na dzis dza- i

Right there they came up.

go ts'in t'a ye go Gas nL dli na

his back they shot him.

bee k'a hi

Arrow-head

da k'a hi na
just the arrow

it was

kii de na xa ts'int dzis na bee k'a hi da go G^n «a go

so small he pulled out. Arrow-head being in him

xa dzint dzis na nadjonLt'ona biL gos da nayidza-
he pulled out. He shot again. Down he shot him.
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tcl tci

woods

zina daku tcic bayetc'iyana *agosIna genesdzlgo dadakwe
Then woods he went in. They stopped being afraid. Right

there

da tc'inL La e kon ka ye da kwe
just one to the camp there

das des kai i la go da bl tc'i'

they came. Many right by
them

godntc'iLyi biyeye dacnecdje yiskago t'a nlL-

Thick brush in it they lay. Next day early

da Li k'edasyis 'a'e it'a na'acgo ba Li das yis «a'eGa 'in da*

horses they rode There still two were to horses they There enemy
out. them rode.

dzis da na
he sat,

go nic n'a

they sent

word.

dac nee dje

they lay.

ye ye da ku
in. Then

ca'i'agd da kwe li

Evening there horses

yiL

with

gos da

down

ts'int SI e

he was shot

di Li

blood

tse hi

stones

yiL nai yes 'a na

they had turned.

l'o hi go

Grass too

ba-

diL hi yi noc na tci tci ye ye
blood on they had pulled up. Woods in

da ku dziL ja si 'a hi yi la ka e da t'oL

Then small hill stood its top shade

i yin niL na

thev had thrown it.

na na ye hi «aL tso da kwe da yisn na
Property all there they had put up.

10 da ku kwe ku n li yi ba ye na da he sa na di be

Then there stream its edge they had camped. Sheep

da 'aL GaL na da hi la ne na i na das yis na
They had There were many They rode on

eaten it. of them.

12 da'a ci t'a dji ye n ke na da dzis kai

from there back they started.

da kii na k'e« yi la dji ye 'in da na
Then our people in front enemy were,

14 na ki iL tcin dja kai i gos ts'i di da ku
two, children three, seven. Then

•a go la na 'a da yis la-

they had There they had

made. put it.

bi oa ye da Li k'e das yis

Its edge horses they rode.

na da yis tse na

they had killed.

dziL n 'a ne go da kii

mountain Then
where it stood.

na ki din de is dzan ja go

two men, old women too

kwe bi la dji ye ba k'ec n-

there in front of they

them camped,

da na goL gai ye da kQ go ke* ci na hi ze go 'a de ya na da kQ
plain in. Then behind they were they made Then

them camping it appear.

*a xa nau gen gee na k'e naL ne

When it is near look our people

ba Li snL t'i na «a xa nau tc'i-

To horse he rode. When he he

them was near

Le* bi tc'i* go tc'iuL'a na
one to them they sent.

na ke* ci k'e na da sa go djiL ni na.

behind us are camping," he said.
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10

12

14

niL 'i na do go k'e na bi ts'a Li ts'is kaL na ge das nL ka na *i t'a

looked. Not their From horse he rode. They attacked. "Wait,"

people. them

bitc'iLnina da*aci Li biL dadiLyisna dakQ 'ida* djiL de na

he said. Right horse with he stopped. Then his he took off

there clothes

da di ku tc'aL tso hi

Naked war-bonnet

da Le e din de e

k'ec da t'a na k'a di

he put on. "Now,"

•a Ga ci go in da i nf^n t'^n biL

bi djiL ni na
he said.

just one man from there enemy chief with

Lac des t'ac na
they two rode.

be iL ts'is g5'ina

stopped.

iL tc i«

Toward
each other

bee

knife

xa dzint dzis na

they drew.

daku
Then

iL tc'i' Li be

to each horses with

other

daL tcinc di li

Both of them horses

iL tc i yiL na
They took hold

of each other.

gosda
Down

Le djaL deL na

they pulled

each other.

bee

Knife

dabe-

with

daL a ne iL ts'i yes xi na
both they killed each other.

n'a'e nas yes ka na go ndas yes si na

Around them
thej' came.

da Le neL 'a na
together fell near.

ts OL ts ni go

they stabbing

da kQ
Then over they were

there waiting.

n ka na da goL t'o n da k'a hi

They shot but the

arrows

ba la go do ge nL ni go da ku
Bullet too did n't hit Then

him.

bi ka dji i da nao-

Among he

them attacked.

k'a do ge nL ni na

Arrows did n't hit

him.

is 'a go da
after a

while

go ke L'a ye

sole of his

foot

i ts IS si na

they hit

him

k'a be

arrow with

ts'iLinLt'e

both the

same.

bi hi go La go ts'i des tse na da Li da
Those too many he killed. Horses

daku 'a go des tse e Li Ligaii

Then there where they

na ki Li Li gai

two horses white

da'axaneci si la

horses white close two
killed lay.

l'ol yi ze xa yi djai na da yi ka* da na yis djai na da ku da-

Rope its he had taken Right on it he had put it back. Then
mouth off.

•a Gai ba nc n ya go go yes xi na 'aL tso go Ga na da Le e iL tein<
that while he stood they killed All they Just one child

one there him. killed.

dja ku de da«ai na et di na in da* yinL ki na da ku na ki iL-^

small just that was Enemy took it. Then two
one missing
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tcin dja hi kuc n
children here

bl ga nl hes gitc' bl dja di go

their arms they cut Their legs

off.

2 dza de go

da ku
Then

•aL tso

all

«a Ga ne

the

others

go Ga na

they killed.

na da hi ze

they moved.

too

SI ma ion ye

Cimarron

hec gitc' 'a xa a go-

they cut Having

off. done that

go k'e

their

folks

da tc'e be da ic dlL kl

they asked

about.

•et di

Were
none.

da ku
Then

na da he za

they came.

da kwe Li

there horses

da ku
Then

JL vis

they

rode

k'a hi na da zes lai na

arrows they picked up.

•a'e go k'e bi di des tse e ba tc'int kai na 'a*e

There their where were to them they came. There

killed

di i be is l'o go nac nt djai si nia Ion e

four bundles they brought Cimarron,

home,

ts'a bi tc'iL t'e

eight of them.

folks

ku go

So

large

dakii yuda bac nt djai iL ka yis ni

Then Ute to them they To each they gave

gave them. other them.

yi na da i Ian da na gon dzo e do di k'e go

very many fighting not like

that

k'a hi nqn t'^n bi di yes-

'Arrows chief was killed,

go k'a ni yu da hi

his they the Ute.

arrows," said

57. A Duel Between Scoux.-i.

10

12

Le go 'i ya ne xa na na ze na
Another buffalo they camped

time for.

•a Ga ci go 'in da nan ka xa na ts'it t'i na
There too enemy went up a hill scouting.

din de naii ka xa na ts'it t'i na
An Apache went up a hill scouting.

iL ts'iL tsa na da ku na ci'ae na
They saw each Then they two stood.

other.

tc'inigo na Le tc'i gic na daku k'a hi

saying they made signs. Then arrows

xa yi la de go

having held

them up

ni ye

on the

ground

n n 'i na
he put

them.

(hi ku
Then

iLda cl

In front of

each other

na Le tc i gic na

They made signs.

xai tc is t i na

they came up.

i La n t'ac

"Let us

meet,"

diva ni ye n ii'i na

there on the he put.

ground

go go k'a hi bi tc'i'

he too arrows to him

go tc'i*

To him

xa tc'i-

holding
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la de go

them up

niye

On the

ground

n cn'i na
put them
down

nai n'i na
he put it.

ni ye

ground

on.

daku
Then

da ku iL ki go tc'i' xa na yi dla de na
Then bow to him he held up.

gu g5 II ki i bi tc'i' xa na dji dla de na
he too bow to him held up.

na Le' tc'i gic go

making signs,

ni ye na en 'i na da kii

On the he put it. Then
ground

ni ye nai n 'a na da ku
On the he put it. Then
ground

biL

With
him

Li die goL nl na da ku
will he said. Then

make,"

biL iLtc'i' nkecn'acna
with toward they two

him each other started.

glc na da ku Ga da*a*e

made Then right

signs. there

nc n de nL n de na

he was tired out

.

bee I xa na yl'a na go tc'i* xa na yl dla de na
knife he took out. To him he held it up.

•inc di

this side

•a yi e

' There

•e di

"None

hik'a

the one

bee

"Knife

'etdi

none,'

bl djiL nl na
he said.

iL ts'a ye e

in the middle

de nin hi

weapons

i La n t'ac

we will

meet.

•et di goL ni na
none," he said.

t'eke

Peace

•a-

we

daku
Then

gii hi k'a bee i

this one knife

go be ji hi

his knife

'a'e iLnldjie

There in the

middle

biLi Lecndigana
they began to

fight.

bi de nin si*i I

his weapons they
• lay

bi de nin hi yi tc'i'

His weapons toward

i La djint t'ac na
they two met.

biL i tc'i ga na
They fought.

n ke go n yi na

He began to

carry him

10 eii hi k'a bee i be ts'is bai na

hung about his

neck.

be na tc'aL ni na da ku xa tc'i'a na
he remembered. Then he took it out.

12 be ts'i nL ts'i na na gonL t'e na bi de nin hi yi tc'i'

with it he stabbed He dropped him. His weapons toward

him.

da yi tc'i ye ts'i des Lie na das tsa na da ku bi tsi

Right toward he fell. He died. Then his hair

them

14 bi de nin hi

His weapons

nt di dzo na
off.

16 •a'e Ga biL

There with it

yi tc'i ye

to them.

ga yeL na
he carried

him.

na ge i-

They

is'a go

After a

time

da kii

Then

da kii

Then

be ga GaL ye

Under his arm

na di kas na

he ran.

bas nt djis na

he cut around.

•aL tso

aU

bi ts'a

from

him

go ke ya hi

"

Their country

da go das na
they danced.

na cn'i na ko ka ye

he took. To the

camp

bi tc'i ye go ke ya ye

toward their country

i goL ka go

Having a good time

da ku
then

na da go-

they ran

n das es n da na

they came.

da biL go da se na

they danced with it.
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58. A Captive Woman Attempts to Make Peace.

10

12

da kwe
There

na da hi ze na
they were

camping

koL tci de hi

Canadian

River

xa ya ye

down.

•a'e Ga

There

k5L tci de

Canadian

River

1 cone ye

Salt River

*a 'e

there

yo go ci

beyond

'ac na t'a nL da go

two rode, early.

ba Li bi LinL-

to horses they

her

koii ka dji da kfl

to the camp. Then

in dai gonL tsa na da ku i t'a nL da
enemy saw them. Then early

an da ye yo da tc'e ke da La au bi Ga na *a 'e oa

far Ute woman by herself her tipi There

was.

da kii yi ts'a na di kas na
Then from them she started

to run

•a oai in da i bi ts'a Li ye La dec t'ac na da ku tc'i ki hi kwe
there enemy from horses with they two Then the woman there

rode back.

koii ka yi ye hi kas na bi k'e' yiL k'e go nL'a na Li yi ka La na-

camp in she ran. Her folks she told about it. Horses after they

them

da yon tci'na

they lassoed.

da des kai na Li na dai ne yo na da ku Li jo hi

went. Horses they drove Then good

up.

da n des bi na da kfx Le

they rode. Then som

yi ke'

After

them

in da«

enemy

Llyi tc'i*

toward horses

them

horses

yi biLvi ni na

rode.

da La ne na

were many.

'a ci

There

Ll

horses

biL

with

na n ni na

they rode

back.

bi tc'i'

Toward
them

daku
Then

Li

horses

ye La da des kai na
with they went.

da kii 'ic di go in da* is dza ni

Then from there enemy old woman
too

da nan t'a go da kii in da i Li

Only she talked. Then enemy horses

yii da hi i Li oa tc'i nt t'i go t'e ke

Ute everyone stood in a Peace

line.

yi tc 1'

toward

them

biL da da diL yis na

with stopped.

aLtc'idlehika in da'

Li biL k'esnt'ina

horse with came near.

14 da din de

men
neL'a dji

end of line

xa t'e g5
this way

they were

making.

yi ye' Li biL

among horse with

them

Enemy

'ic di go

From here

is dza ni hi

old woman

nadiLisna t'eke

she rode. ''Peace
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•^nnaxllexa di biL nqndise ylLnina daku t'eke 'atc'iLdlana

to make with this with we come," she told Then peace they made
you them.

2 iL nl dji ci t'e ke 'a tc'iL dla na di kii 'a oa dji din de
half of them. Peace they made. Then over there men

neL'a dji da xa da xaL ts'i nat dzo na

end of line already commenced to fight.

4 da kfi yo da hi I go de hi ka da* ye yi des dje na yin de cl

Then Ute their property on edge they piled. Behind it

of stream

xa ya nas dje na da kfi lI I k'a go n a ye da da hes l'o na
they lay. Then horses it was in arroyo they tied.

6 naLts'initdz5na g5tc'I' nadidjena In da I daku da*axanecl
The}- were fighting. Toward were coming theenemj'. Then close

them

ylL gos das ts'isslna da kii a ba tcl Is dza nl tse niL I ya*aLg5

with down he fell. Then Apache old woman ax having in

her hand,

8 In da I ac do dat tsai go yl tc'i' dadlLGona yl ga ne tseniL ye,
enemy not yet dead toward she jumped. His arm ax with

him

I La ylL nl na daL ts'a ne da ku bl be t'o di yai dnt ts'Is na
she cut off, both sides. Then his wrist guard she pulled off.

10 yl bl e ye na ts'InL nl na
His belly she threw it on. _^

da ku In de da ylL n keL net dzo na lI ya gat dai yes 'InL na
And then with they commenced Horses they took away,

to fight.

12 'an da ye 'adaylsslna dl I lI ya gai yint djai na daku dani
Far they stopped. Four horses they took awaj-. Then on foot

hikaina In da I gelLts'ane li biLk'edahlnlgo 'andaye 'ayi-

they went enemj- from both horses they rode. Far they
'

sides

14 si na t'adjici na da hikaina In da I k'a da Ike' ye hikaina
stopped. Back they came. Enemy it was behind walked. .

ge xa da dl«ai go yida nadaskaina ylL gos da hikaina daxat'en-

Singing facing they come. With down they got. Anyway
them that

IG da da bi tc'i' hikaina 'axadau yedalnLt'ona dado -naadlL-

toward them they came. Near they started to Not moving

shoot.

t'e e 'aL tso al oa na 'aL ts6 yl tsl xa yint dzis na 'a el Ga
all thev killed. All their hair thev took off. There
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bi Ga ye na das kai na da xo n da si na da de sa na si ma Ion yi

their camp they came back. Immediately they started back Cimarron

hi tc'i ye di be yis ka go si ma Ion ye na he sa' 'a'e da go das

toward. Four days Cimarron they camped. There they

danced.

«a xa t'e go kon ka
This way camp was.

59. The Horses of the Ollero are Stolen.

10

12

14

di I la da
This long

ago

za nl go k'e na da sa

for," say- they moved

6 ye l6 hi si ma Ion ye k'e na da sa I yqn ne xa na den-

the Ollero Cimarron they moved "Buffalo we are going

out.

da ku ya ni l6 «ai si ma Ion hi «ai ke go t'i

Then Llanero those Cimarron they lived.

mg out.

daku
Then

ma gi

Max-
well

li ga dayeiniL Li njohi dja'ago

•ai go

these

too.

na de za

They
went.

za na de za

They
went.

na de za

they

came.

horses to

them

goL gai ye k'e na da za

On the plain they moved
out.

loaned, horses good,

kuL tci de he

Canadian River

burros

too,

da kwe
there

dja«an tsa I

mules too,

na da he za

they came.

k'ai xac tel ye

Willows stand

tse Li tcl

Red rock

na da he za

they came.

na xa blL I ye

hangs down

na de za

They
went.

na de za

they came

da ku ga ye na da he-

Dakugaj-e they came.

na dos tse 'aL n ye

Pipes they make

1 ya ne

Buffalo

hi Ga ye «a'e

their home there

1 ya ne

buffalo

'et di

were

none.

xa ci ci

Some-

where

n ya ne

buffalo

bi ja ja

its calves

kude
small

na kl

two

ts'is lo

they

lassoed.

nas n los

They led

them back.

1 yj\n ne

Buffalo

'et din da da bi na
were none by them-

but selves

na 1 1 1 na

they were going about.

yo go ye na de za

Beyond

tc'i dl ye

gai ya d^n ne ca ye na ye na he za na beL-

they started. Canyon Cheyenne they came. NabeLtc'-

naheza na da de za yogoye koLtcidehl^ 'a nadaheza
idiye they came. They went on. Beyond Red River there they came.

> There are two streams named koLtcidehi, " Red River," besides the Canadian and
some days travel from it. It has not bsen possible to locate them.
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kwe Li xa da nes n de i ya ne da Le neL 'a da La ne bi ka na da za
There horses they rode Buffalo to- were very After they

after. gether many, them moved.

2 biL na da ts'Is de m be hes deL' na yis ka go ba Li na naL yis

With they rode. They brought Next day to horses they rode,

them meat. them

na na da ts'is tse m be na xes deL' da ku i tsi i da La ne da ha-

The}' again killed They brought meat Then meat was much. Never^

them. again.

4 t'en da ba Li na das yits' La go na na da ts'is tse m be na-

theless to them horses they rode. Many thej- again killed. They brought

xes deL' da La ne i tsi'

meat again. Very much meat.

6 da kfi na tcagoLxeL in da' ga dahnbana Li ga daneyona
Then it was dark enemy to came as Horses from they drove

again them a war band. them oflF,

iL ni dji cl Li i da ku yis ka go ba a da go ts'is ya bi ke* Li das yits

half the Then next morn- they found it After horses they

horses. ing out. them rode.

8 da go ga n de yo na da bi ke' ye na ki ge yis ka da ha t'en da da do
Thej- chased them. Right behind two days passed nevertheless not

them

be tc'inL kai na 'a ci na t'a dji na da de za 'a Gai Li ga na des-

they overtook Then back thej- moved. Those horses from they

them. them

10 dzo i Li Le' ga daenLki da'ai be nadahize da'aLts'ane Li

drove horses some to they gave. Just with they On both horses

off them those moved on. sides

da ts'int t'e das des 'i go na he za tsi gaL li« ts'inL tsa na da kii

they rode scouting, they traveled. Wild horses they found. Then

12 ba go nic n«a da kii Li jo hi da tc'on lo« da kQ bi tc'i« li xada-
to them the}- Then horses they lassoed. Then toward horses for

sent word. good them

nes n de n da kwe mi k'e ye xe n ka da ku 'i ne go Li nL n de

them they Then there dr>' lake they Then this side horses they made
rode. were. run.

14 'i ne go Le' bi nais yes si da kQ 'at da gos ya' da go niL n

This side some surrounded them. Then they noticed them. They looked

at them.

go ts'a La hi des kai da kii 'a Ga ci da bi da si ci bi tc'i' Li

From them they went. Then from there right in front toward horses

of them them
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10

12

14

16

be La das des kai na na ku yau go ts'a n^n nL n de

with they all went. Back this way from them they ran.

bl tc'i' Li

toward horses

them

be La na das des kai

with they all went.

daku
Then

Le*

one

Li ja

colt

da Le e

one

go ke«

behind it

daku
Then

na ts it 1 1 na

it followed.

lI ja hi

The colt

biL tc'a de na

with it he rode

after.

da tc'int de na i Le da ts'is si go

he rode. He was missing it.

da 'a xa nau
near

goke'

behind

him

da tc'6 le'

they began

to lasso.

•ai 111

That

one

hi kas na

ran.

da na bl da ci

Right in front

of them

La go ts'is l6

Many they

lassoed.

Li tsin gaL li*

horse wild

horse

•aida

That

biL

with

it

da ku
Then

Li

horse

da ku
Then

Li jan
colt

ts'is lo na tsi gaL li*

he caught. Wild horse

da*a go ke'

right behind it

there

da kii tsi gaL li* Lii go

Then wild horses many

na da de za goc tc'ic do

ts'is lo na

he lassoed.

n xe t'e na
it stopped.

na da ses los

they led back

a Gai Li blL tc'a de hi 'ai

the other with it was that

horse it running

da kQ na na be te'IiiL Lie na
Then he held him.

da ku ba na da tc'it dlo na
Then at him they laughed.

k5 ka ye

to camp.

bis n da cl

up stream

koL tcl de hi bis n da cl k5 I c6 cl e

They moved. West Canadian River upstream to bitter

water (?)

na da he za kwe tsi gaL ll« na dziL tsa be na nas des deL' «a'e Ga

they came. There wild horses they saw They came up to them. There

again.

•a ci na da de za na go nt t'i ye na da he za

Then they went back. Ontopofahill they came.

da na kl ye

only two

ts'is l6'

they

lassoed.

a cl da kii Ga ye

Then Dakuoaye

koL tcl de ye

Canadian River

da 'a go ke ya
Right their

there country.

li do hi da'ai

El Rito there

si ma Ion yl 'ai

Cimarron there

na da he za

they came.

na da he za

they came.

'I'e go Ga

Next time

k'ai xac tc'i ye

Willows stand

si nia Ion ye

Cimarron

na da he za

they came.

na da he za

they came.

•ai da yl

They by

6 ye l5 hi k'a hwoc tc'Ic do I na da sa

OUero those west they went

back.

na na go n t'l go 'ai bl ke ya na xl k'a 'a Gai

line runs those their country. We there

na nl na go n t'l na xi k'a 'ai na ke ya da 'a si ma-
line runs. We that our There Cimar-

country. ron
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dzo go 'a da ye

they far away

fought

yiL xe go

they killed horses

si ma Ion ye

gaLLi

horses

not

biL na ts'i ni-

With when
them

•a ci Le' da tcl-

Then some when

Ion ye in da* na xa na ts'iL ki n da do gos tc'is i do bi ts'a

enemy to us came but not west not from them

na na hi dit dzo da«a ci yo go ye go be daic diL ki

they ever ran. From there east they went to

them.

biL i La na da n diL ki

with they follow each

other.

Li da ba ga da ci niL 'a ci in da* biL da tc'iL kai

from them they Then enemy with they came.

took away.

•ai na da kori ka da go das go yo go ye xa das des *i go

Cimarron there camp was. When they east watching for

danced them

da ku go das

then they danced.

60. Ax Expedition to the Adobe Walls with Kit Carson.

10

12

14

•aigo

Those

too

SOL n dau
soldiers,

na des sa

thej- went.

si ma Ion ye

Cimarron

gidi

Kit

na kai ye

Mexican;

dine di

four

da kuL tci de hi

There Canadian

River

in da«

enemj'

din de

people

xa ya
down
stream

biL xanadeza yoda
with went after Ute,

them them.

da ci djai e yiL in da*

located with enemy
them

hweL di ba de go ye ye
Hweixiibade place called

a ba tci

Apache,

yika
after

them

in da*

enemy

ya nan sa na

to them they came.

bi kofi ka hi da kQ

their camp. Then

da La ne go bi kon ka na 'a'e oa 'a go xa de na
Many their camp was. There it was near

ca 'i'a go bi tc'i' na de za na da* an da he ye
evening toward they went. Some distance off

them

ci dje na
they lay

'a«eGa ko*

there fire

nafi ka'a daiL 'i na da kwe
they looked for them. There

da kii di na hi ze na Le g5

Then those they were some of

going them

daku bitc'i* Li be La das des kai na go ts'a Li ye Ladeskai-

then toward horses with they all went. From horses with they went

them them

bi kori ka hi 'an da ye da
their camp some way ofif

.

da ts'inL tsa na vaL kaL go
they saw. At dawn
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na bikonkaye nakidi iLka'dji bikonkana I la go biL xatslna-

Their camps two one above their camps Many with they began

places the other were. them to fight.

dzo na da*aL tso i Le dzInL yis na da ku I ka' dji bi kon ka hi kec n yo-

AU rode together. Then above those camped they

chased them.

na na I ya djI bl kon ka hi ye na sn yo na biL na ts'i nl dzo na
Below those camped they chased them With they fought.

in. them

na ts'i niL dzo na da da xa t'e g(

they fought Just that way
again.

La g5 yi des tse na
many they killed.

biL

with

them

Li bagadacIniLgo
Horses from them they

were taking

SOL n dau hi da 'ai na
The soldiers those only

da Le e go yes xl na Le go

just one was killed. Another

Le' kwe go ka ga ye k'a

One here his ribs arrow

bl go La go das des tse na
those many they killed,

too

I ya dji bi koii ka hi 'ai

Below those camped those

ge yl Gas nL dU na

was just wounded.

a ba tcl

Apache

bala

Bullet

can'ana

it was

sunset.

hi k'a

those

ge ges dh na
went in.

ga da yl si na da go ka t'a go na da ku
hit him, just the skin. Then

blkoiikahi bi I g5 de 'aLtso nac n 'i

Their camp their goods all they brought

back.

yi ke' nagonyS ylka'dji bl kon ka hi k'a

after they chased. Above those camped
them

bllgode bi Ga hi blUhl *aLts6 nadases'Ina dada'abas ye dakQ
their goods their their all they brought wagons with. Then

tipis horses back,

yls ka go t'a dji cl n ke na da ts'Is kai 'a cl kwe si ma Ion ye
next day back they started. Then there Cimarron

na da ses kai 'a 'e Ga da go das da goL hi ye e dji da go das

they came back. There they danced. Until they were they danced.

tired

61. An Unsuccessful Expedition led by Maxwell.

na yl ke'go di dza di hi din de Li naL na des yls tcic ge-

afterthat fourteen men horses rode. Black

da nl dje' yis ka go li naL na des yits' tclc'c^nye da kwe
they slept. Next day horses they rode. Tree stands there

da nl dje' na yis ka go Li naL na des yIts' k'aiL ba ye ye da kwe
they slept. Next day horses they rode again. Brown willows there

'a Cl

Then

djin ye

woods
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10

12

14

16

da ne dje*

they slept.

da ni dje«

they slept.

ma gi 'a

Max- there his home
weU

da ba si da be ye

Wagons with

kuL tso ye ye da ne dje« na yis ka go dja na mi i La ye

Yellow river they slept. Next day at many bats

na yis ka go Li naL na des yits' bos gi ye Li na hiL yits'

Next day horses they rode. Bosque horses they came

riding.

biGaye banL na LinL yits' nakaiye n da hiL yes

we rode. Mexicans, rode there.

na hi se

they ar-

rived.

da La ne

Many,

magi
Maxwell

tc'aL tso

war-

bonnets

na xa

for us

da yin la

made.

ka di ko
three

hundred

kadje
Turkey

i La das li

there were.

na hi se

They
arrived.

dakQ
Then

Li gai i

white

bitse'i 'ai

its tail that

da yin la is Le 'Sl tso Li ji go

he made. Leggings all black

na xa yint djai

to us he gave.

da ku n ke na da za goL gai ye

Then they started. On the plain

go ye na ye na he za* de lai If^fi g5
where it is they came. TierraBlanca

named

na xa *a da yin la e'

for us he made. Shirts

naxa
for us

Li gai i

white

in da bi tc'i' a la mo mo djoi

enemy toward Alamo Mucho

go ye na ye na he za* boL dab
place named they came. Portales

go ye na ye na he za'

place named they came.

ko La go siL ka na
Water much lies

na he za' in da'

they came. Enemy

go ge ya na da hi n'a

lay in piles.

•a'e na da he za

there they came.

Li i na da yis tse na
horse they had killed.

tse

stones

da sil la

lying

sa la da go ye na ye na he za' na da de za

Salada place named they came. They started.

da kwe na he za« na de za da kfl 'e di ye

there they came. They Water none

started.

bi kon one k'e na kodaSnck'eye its'ine dahits'e-

their camp signs Where they had bones they having

were. camped chopped

na de za da ku 'ago kQ La go siLkana
They Then there water much lies

started.

•a 'ego inda'i bi kon one k'e da hi la he na dakii

There enemy their camp signs were very Then
many.

ku hi ka ba ye Le' tc'e ke das tsa na kwe
The edge, some- woman had died. There

wtiter, one

iL k'a da his nlL' da kQ yi ya ye n nL ki na

on each they placed. Then under it she had been

other laid.

tse hi

stones
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na kai ye da kwe xa ya na 'a ci xa na yinL t'e na 'ac dl ya gon de

Mexican there went up. Then he took her up. From he shouted.

there

da kwe bi tc'i* i La da des kai n da kwe sIl ki na kai ye hi 'aL tso

There toward they all ran. Where she lay Mexicans all

him

na ye hi xa yi' i go da
property having taken up

go tc'i gon de

he shouted.

la tsin ne na
Bracelets

ku g5 be neL-

so far they

reached.

•a na da 'ai na

Just these

ba da tc'inL de

from her they took.

da ku da 'a cl da«a'e go ke* dji zas n ke nL ka n go Ga go

Then from right on them snow began to So one could n't

there there fall. see

6 biL n yoL' gos k'ats' teic 'et di dan hi go

with it It was Wood was Food too

blew. cold. none.

•etdi

was

none.

dil ku
Then

dado
not

da i da e

we ate

da ku
Then

t'a dji ci bl ts'a

back from them

na dini kai

we went.

da ku ci

Very close

na deii kai

we came.

dani

they

Bay.

bl Ga e

his home

ye ne daL dzl

They were

afraid.

t'a dji cl

Back

mbo
steer

na xai yes xi

for us he killed.

tcina

hungry

i k'a nl

Flour

dil

four

da ku
Then

da ku
Then

na ki na he yls ka
two days passed.

de xa bl ke ya
Texans their

country

bos kl e ma gl

Bosque, Maxwell

ye na xai nt djai

to us he gave.

da Le e lI gai nL kl

one (man) horse to him
he gave.

bo da na dzoL hi ye na xa k'e na vis tcl bo lI k'a i dl ya xeL

cattle where those for us he wrote. Steer fat they should

1 ziz

sacks

ga he g5
Coffee

da ku
Then

da Le e

one

bo hi

the

steer

1 ziz

sack

'JiL tso

all

ye na xai nt'i

to us he gave.

da hinL GaL*

we ate up.

herding

da 'ai na dzont t'e tsl go na da' kai na xIl ni gos k'ats'

"Just they making you go home," he told us. It was cold,

that provision

n ke nqn n kai gos kan na xe yls ka g5 si ma Ion ye na n kai

we started home. Six for us daj's passed Cimarron we came.

kill.

•aci

Then

In da*

Enemy

da do
not

da hInL tsa

we saw.
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62. The Apache Meet a Texan.

I la da •a Gai ci ma Ion hi go din de 'ai bi ke ya da

Long ago there Cimarron Indians those their

country

3'6 go ye go goL gai ye •I ya ne xa na de za dziL tc'it djai ye da kwe
beyond plain to buffalo for they Moun- stand there

camped.

da Ga di m be da hi deL go na hi ze

Antelope they were bringing they were

camping,

da'ai na
only

da Ga di

Antelope

tains

na he za dziL n tsai ye na he za

they camped. Mountains they

large camped.

dziL n n kel le ye na he za ga dja e ye na he za

Mountain flat they Gadjaeye they

camped. camped.

m be da hi deL kaL de «i'a ye n na he za si go lo x6 ye n na he za

they brought Cedar it stands they Cigorojo they

back. camped.
.

camped.

da kii tsi gaL li« ko siL ka 'a'e xe n ka na da kii ts'inL tsa

Then wild horses lake there were together. Then one saw them*

bi nas des deL da ku ga a gos ya go ts'a n^n nL n de da bi da a
They surrounded Then they saw From them they ran. In front of

them. them

bi tci* 11 be La das des kai da tc'on \6*

toward horses with thej-rode. They lassoed

them them.

Li ts'is lo' n na da ses Ion ts'e da ku na ki yis ka
horses they They led them back. Then two days

lassoed.

ku 'et di ye na da he za

water was not, they camped.

na da he za da kil 'a Gai

they camped. Then there

them.

be daic nL ka daL te'i ci

they went. From all

sides

na di kai i

Twentv-three

10 yo go ye na da de za da ku
beyond the^- camped. Then

t'a nL da bon da ye da kwe
earlj' Bondaje there

12 'i ya ne da tc'e xa na dac n ka
buffalo in vain we looked for.

da kii 'is 'a da kwe Le'

Then time There some
passed.

14 ca'i'a go Li na*i ni kwe
evening horses thej- "There

rode back.

da kwe daxenka tc'in da kii da kwe bite'i

there are staying," he said. Then there to

them

yis ka go
Next day

goL gai ye
plain

Li

horses

na na ic ni na ka tciL t'e da kii

were riding tlireeof them. Then

xa ya ye

below

in da'

enemy

da La ne

manv
go n keL ye
oh the flat

Li da des yis daku
horses they Then

rode.
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da bi tc'i de ye

near them

dac nes dje'

they slept.

yis ka go

Next day

I t'a nL da'

early

yiL yits' bi tc'i' Li I LaL deL'

they rode. Toward horses two rode,

them

di t'ac 'a'e Ga Li naL da nes n de

two rode. There horses they rode

back.

na danL tse

We killed.

a'e Ga na n di

There back and

forth

k'a ei 'i ya ne na
But buffalo it was.

da kwe ba Li

there to horses

them

Li be La nac-

horses with they

dii kii bi tci'

Then to

them

nadasinLtse mbeda-
we killed. We brought

Li be La da den kai na danL tse La go

horses with we rode We killed. Many
together.

hinL deL' da ku tea goL xeL da ku da gi ye na da goL ki do in da
back. Then it was dark. Then upstream it rained not gently.

tea goL xeL ku hi naL ke ne nL Lij i go de hi \I\ go na xa

It was dark. Water ran over us. Everything much from us

biL i go eL' i tsi i go 'ilL tso na xa biL i da gos cl'

was washed away. Meat too all from us was washed away.

da ku da *a ei kofi ka ku ye Li goL na ts'it t'i na dii ku 'a'e

Then from there camp this way horse was riding. Then there

de xa bi ga ni Li l)a nac ne n yo in da' bi \\ na go tc'i dh go k'a ci

Texan Ameri- horses from

can him

10 de xa bi \\ na 'ai hi

Texans their Those

horses.

•acdi yike' dja'a

there after mule

them

12 biL na dec Lie go da ku biL

With when he fell then with

him him

tsa go bi Ga ye na bi n co na

died to his house he dragged

him back.

14 kai na 'a'e ga kwe ga hi kai

they There there to they

came. them came.

ge yo ke go nes nt^n di Li

he asked for. "Ten horses

16 be yec xi

killed him,"

they Enemy their they thought But
drove. horses them.

do dja'i go bi h hi nac ne n yo gos ts'i di dii ku
not seeing their they drove seven. Then

horses away

biL ts'it des t'i na da kii Like hi yioa diLkaLna
he rode. Then stirrup

i de nes ka na

he started

to run.

da ku da saL di hi

Then other men (?)

through

it

da ba kaL go

He kicked him.

foot

slipped.

da das-

He
having

na des-yl ke'

after

them

Li i ba nac nt djai da ku Le' Li

Horses to they gave Then other horses

him back.

ca na djai ci naL 'a na ke' ye Li

give me. My servant after you horse

goL ni do xa na djai go ga en na hie di goL ni da kii

he said. "If you do not give us I will kill he said. Then
you,"
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go nes nqn Li bac nt djai n ya ne d5 ba na t'i goL nl

ten * horses they gave "Buffalo don't bother," he said,

him.

Li bac nt djai go da ga yi de n 'a da kwe
horses when they gave him he was satisfied. "There

do ba na t'i de

do not bother

it.

da«ai

There

din de

people

biye
theirs

da*a na dai'i

they left it,"

i ya da
anything

goL ni

he said.

daku
Then

si 'i n da

if it lies

da ku da kwe n ke na da za ba la l6 lo go ye na ye na da he za

Then there they started back, Balalolo it is named they camped.

nadeza awaasoL go ye na ye *a'e nyane Le' blLnanada-
They broke Agua azul named there buffalo some went after,

camp.

ts'is de na da ts'it des tse *i ya ne hi do La da 'aL tc'i di go

They killed buffalo not many. Very few

na da ts'i joe 'et di n ya ne na da de za koL tci de ye ka na da za

were going None buffalo. They broke Red River they camped,

around. camp.

da kwe da

There

•1 ya ne

buffalo

ka na da za

among they

camped.

da La ne

Many
•1 y^n ne

buffalo

biL na da tc'i de

they went after.

da La ne das des tse i tsi i da La nau 'a da djin la da kQ na daL-

Many they killed. Meat much they made. Then they dried

10 tsai xeL be da tsis l'o La go li biL da ne de yo koL tci de hi

it. Parfleche they tied up. Many horses with they drove. Red River

bis n da ci li do bi laii go ci 'a ci mi y5 a gwa ye na he za 'a d
up El Rito Blanco there Millo agua they There

camped

.

12 na dos tse 'aL 'i ye na he za na gon n t'i ye na he za

pipe they make they Across they

camped. camped.

na he za tse da des li ye na he za

they Water flows they

camped. over stones camped.

14 si ma l5n ye na da zez n da

Cimarron they camped.

Li yeL des e Li ye
Saddle washed

away

koL tci de ye na he za *i e go g»
Canadian River they Next timDB

camped.
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63. A Ute is Saved by his War-Medicine.

ilada

Long
ago

2 La go da kii

many. Then

12

14

do ke Li

Picuris

yo go ye ki

beyond houses

gon das

was
dance.

da ku
Then

i hi ka da kwe 'a'e n i t'a din de
stand. There there was People

ceremony.

dziL i 'e go din go dziL I bl k'a ye
moun- when it moun- on top

tains was over tains

xa na za dziL dze na dzis ga ye da 'a ci koii ka da ku 'is 'a da kfi

they Mountains around white there camp Then time Then
moved up. was. elapsed.

si ma Ion i bi tc'i ye na de za mi k'e go ji ye na he za na de za

Cimarron toward it they Dry lake black they They broke

camped.

na he za deL diL ni ye na he zatconc ja dzo ye

Tconcjadzoye they

camped.

DeLdlLnlye they

camped.

tso ye

tsoye

yoda
Ute

bi ja ye na de za

small (?) . They broke

camp.

hi k'a si ma Ion ye

tseL gai ye

White rock

bi koii ka

na he za

they

camped.

•a da da Le e

Then one

camped.

na de za

They broke

camp.

da 'a ci

There

those Cimarron their camp was

si ma Ion ye whic ki gan di ye na yec tc'i na

Cimarron whisky canteen with he bought.

da ku yogocdo in da' ba sinLkana daku

ki

town

camp.

k'e k5n-

K'ekon-

koii ka
camp
was.

na Ga na
went.

Then from east enemy to

him
was coming. Then

da LaL diL t'e ye go

just one

10 yiL n ke Li ne dzo na da ku a ba tci hi da gon ni yo da hi go

with he started Then Apache knew it. Ute too

them to fight.

whic ki hi na i dU go yiLiLinadzoLna bik'e Li be nadeskaina
whisky when they they fought. Their horses with went,

drank again people

da ku koL tci de hi ka L'a ga yic na be Li da nes n de na
Then Canadian River by its side he With horses

went.

bi kan ga ye
his chest

they came
there.

da kii

Then

ts'i be Li da nes n de go

when they got there

Li yi ze

Horse his neck

nac tci na
he put his

arms,

da kwe g5s da hi Lij na
there down he fell.

bi Gan si na
he was shot through

da ku i ze bi kan ga xa das t'i hi

Then medicine that his chest across

wearing
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10

ba k'etc'i'ana bl ze cl diL ge xa ye hi dl ce go sidana
for him he untied. His mouth from blood when he spit out he sat.

daku l'5 ke tsis kas de hi ye bl za bets'inLsina iylnLndena
Then buffalo grass with his mouth he put in. He swallowed it.

die dl bi za be ts'i nL si na

Four times his mouth he put in.

k'a da na dos ts'e hi be ca

pipe with for me

tc'ilana na IL t'o na daku
He smoked. Then this blood stopped. Here

"Now

ba dl ye'

for smoke

him

bl dje cl

his chest

dl ye' 'a Le nl na da ku
smoke prepare," he said. Then

di dlL I ke ts'inL do na ko ci

he pre-

pared.

ba

for him

da'a si da na
there he sat.

da ka L'a ye lc
on bank one

bl den nin hi

ts i yes-

was killed.

go tc'i-

be ts'is l'6 na da ku
he bound up. Then

In da I be daic nL ka na koL tel de hi

Enemy thej' started after. Canadian River

xl na da ku yo go ye biL IL tsl nat dzoL na
Then beyond with they fought. Their weapons they throw-

go dai yi niL go 'an da ye 'at da ts'is si na da Li da La go ba gat-

ing away far they stopped. Horses

das zez niL na da bl tsa 'a t'i da g5 dai yi niL go

they took. Even their gee strings they threw away.

•aLtso nac nn dakQ biL na dai ts'i yos 'a cl biL

many

•a cl

There

from them

bl na ye* hi

their goods

da gon das

all they brought

back.

Then with they danced. Then with it they danced.

64. Pesita is Shot.

12

14

16

I la da si ma lone la son da ts'is kai daku biseda Le* dinde
Long Cimarron rations they came. Then Pesita another man
ago

da do ko he I Le I niL t'o k'a

no one

knowing

da ku da'ai bi yes xi da ku 6 ye l6

Then there he was Then Ollero

I Le I niL t'o

commenced to shoot

each other

bi yes xi da ku

ye da ku
with. Then

bi se da

Pesita

he was

killed.

bi kofi ka go

his camp

kwe yi Gas n dli

here he was

wounded.

ba da nes n de bi kon ka go
to him they ran. His camp

bi se de kwe Gas n si

Pesita here was shot

da ku IL tc'i ci ke ne nL n de I Le da I niL t'o

so near to each they ran. They shot at each
other other.

IL ki be blL InaidzinttsI dado daLaLt'6
gun with. With it he fell. Not they shot

each other
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10

12

da 'a na
Only

bl se da
Pesita

k'an ke

was shot.

daku
Then

6 ye lo hi

the OUero

i La da des kai

all went away.

goc tc'Ic do bl ke ya yi te'i ye

this way their country toward

go ts'a

From
them

yi ke' go

afterward

bl se da da Le e lI n jo nl gai nL kl

Pesita one horse good gave them.

da kii da na na 'a na la son bi ga nl

Then same place another Americans

ration

i na tsit tsl coj da ku
they ran off. Then

da ku t'e ke 'a na djit dla

Then peace they made.

blL nada teaLt'ona Le'

with they shot. Another

kwe go ga ne

here his arm

ye can si na

was shot.

dl

this

da ku
Then

da i tsl na yi Gan tsi na Le k'a kwe go ka ga ye
only flesh was shot. Another here his chest

ki hi

house

bi na den deL'

we surrounded.

bin ga ne hi

American

a bin di hi hi

the agent

do yi ka t'i da do biL do LonL t'o

was unwilling. Not with we shot.

•a ci nayike'gS da nana 'a

There again same place

yes yi na da ku Le k'a go siL na

Then one was caught.

na go-

was killed.

des yits' da ku

they rode. Then

nan di na n n t'i na

stood in Une.

yi yes xi na

they

killed.

daku
Then

blL da na tcaL t'o na LC
with they shot again. One

igo'agoLt'ena bitc'i' Li nlLna-
They locked him Toward horses

up. him

da tc'inL La e naLladji Li ylkasdaku digoL-
only one in front of us horse rode. Then they

bikatei Li ts'iskaLna 'agoxadau lI goL
Into them horse he rode. When close horse with

him

Li i bi ts'a ye ba n ke en ya na da ku
horse from he started on foot. Then

nan t'i n ge da i nL t'o na

shot at him.

14 bi ts'a te'i ya na da ku

From he went. Then

them

do yi ka na na t'i da ku

Again they were Then
unwilhng.

16 da ku da do biL

not withThen

na xa

to us

LI

horses

be

with

di goL-

battle

line

ge ba tcaL gaL g5 da do ge n si na
Although he was going slowly not he was hit.

bitc'i' Li naLndesnde xa nana dla de
toward horses we rode. They did the

same way.

igo'ayinLt'en naxa nainLki
the in jail to us they

brought.

da ko n na xe kai sol n dau
Then they came home. Soldiers

•a'e Ga t'e ke biL 'a na te'i dla

there peace with they made.

them

nak'e

our folks

da LonL t'o

they shot.

LinL yis da ku
rode. Then
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•a ci

There

nacdiLt'e

Two of

them

there

bl ki hi hi

their that

house

k'e ne nL n de na xl go

they ran. We too

go kai i ni

It was dis-

tributed.

daku dana-
Then imme-

diately

na bl ke* go na la son na i tsi* nai nl

afterward another ration Meat was given,

was.

its'ini Gaint'ana be tc'InLnlna 'axindihl

bone he gave With he hit the agent,

them. it

si go niL t'o na da kwe da go ga nl hi da bi k'a go da ku da ye go-

he shot him. Here just liis arm, just his skin. Then just inside

dji da*a dji da tc'onL t'o ki hi ga ye xa dl kas *is 'a go ga 'a Ga ye

they shot. House they ran in. After a while there?
I;

yitc'iyego ga k'e kas blla kwe kake daku natc'i^

toward they came His here was Then to us

out. hand shot.

•icdl biLlLdadjI kenenLnde biL

from in front we ran. With
there

t'o xa da do biL da LonL t'o

to shoot. Not with we shot.

da Lonw
we were

going

65. The Arrows Fail on the Hunt.

10

12

14

•aigo

Those

too

n ya ne

buffalo

dziL ts'i djai ye

Mountains stand

na he za

thev came.

da«a cl

Right

there

•1 ya ne

buffalo

kai •a 'e Ga
There

nl t'a

as chief,

dan cl

"From
here

da La ne na'a

are many,"

xa na de za daii k'e go koL tci de ye na he za

they went fall time. Canadian they came,

after. River

na he za Li yeL des eL ye na he za ba li so ye
they came. Saddle washed they came. Balisoye

away

ka nqn za na tse Li hi *ai i la dji da hi-

they came The bulls those in front were

among. going.

nadats'istse mbehesdeL' dakQ can*ag6 natc'in-

they killed They brought Then evening he spoke

them. home meat.

na ki na xe yoL kaL n ya da ic t'e da xa Le n ya ne

two days pass with every- make ready. Buffalo

us thing

tc'in nac ni t'a naki yiskago ca'i'ago
" Two days evening

na dn zeL

we will

go,"

tc'in

he said.

he spoke as

chief.

da kQ na ki

Then two

yiska

days were.

dakij

Then

di k'e n 'a

this way
(sun) was

bi tc'i*

, toward

them

na de za

they

started.
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yugoye k'adjaeyi bitc'iye gadjae biya go n 'a ye nadaheza
East K'adjaeyi toward it, Gadjae below arroyo they came.

da l'c di n ya ne hi go ts'a na hi n diL n de bo bo da dix-

from them they ran off. Bo bo they were

xa da yes t'i el lI goL da da zi g5 go dis'i

Then it was They went up. Horses with when they they

At night these buffalo

ni go da ku Ga yls ka
bellow-

ing.

Ll na hi nl

They came
back

it was

day.

da nL ts'a ye

from all direc-

tions.

•1 y£^n na
" Buffalo

da La ne na
very many,"

went

da te'i ne

they said.

looked.

da ku
Then

Li din jo hi da tc'o lo

horses very they lassoed,

best

k'edansdesbl diikii dakwe gonLkeLye
They rode. Then there where it was level

henka bikadji Li

they Among horses with they all

were. them went.

La go na da ts'is tse na yis ka go biL

Many they killed. The next day with

be Ladasdeskai nadats'iLtse mbedaxesdeL'
They began to

kill them.

na na da ts'is de

they went after

them again.

They brought

meat

.

La go na na-

Many again

da ts'is tse m be na xes deL'

they killed. They brought meat

again.

m be na xes deL'

They brought back meat again.

na yis ka go

The next day

biL

with

na na da ts'is de

they went after

them again.

da kQ can 'a go

Then evening

da din gee 'i k'a

we fear. Arrows

na nac ni t'a da ku k'a hi 'et di k'a de

he talked again. Then "Arrows are none. Now

et di in da na xinL tsa de do ya ye blL da-

Enemy if he sees usare

none

daku
Then

nothing with we

LonL t'o xa'a t'e

can shoot thus it

is."

da ku i k'a ne ba na da in te'a

Then flour they left.

itsii Le* dadit'ogS biL

meat some undried with

da kwe ya da ca nlL

n ke na da za

they started

back.

t'a dji ci na he-

There they piled it up. Back

za k'a

Arrow

•ai ya di

That is

why

iLnldji

Middle

da Lee

one,

itsi*

meat

Le*

some

they

went.

na na ki

two.

da di t'o g5
not dry

•I'ai ye na hi ze

(sun) was they stopped.

nadats'ittsi Le' da'etdadi Le*

they had. Some they had Some
none.

biL na da de za nL da go na di ze

with they started Early they

back. started.

ca'I'ai go na di ze da tea goL xeL dji

Evening they Just dark

started.
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do n da tea goL xiL ye di yls ka si ma Ion ye i tsi' biL n na he za

they could not see. Four days Cimarron meat with they

it came back.

k'a 'a na da go tc'i die La go 'a na da tc'i dla

Arrows they made again. Many they made again.

66. A Successful Hunt.

10

1 la da

Long
ago

•a cl na koii ka

from our camp

there was.

tseda Li j in ye

black rock

si ma Ion ye

Cimarron

da'ai

right

there

da g5s I cl

Taos

dziL I

moun-
tains

•a cl

from

there

n ya ne

buflfalo

goni

were.

*i el i ba kl ci

There Taos

'1 ya ne

buffalo

i Le dzl ts6 ye

Yellow grass

ts IS t a ye

Ts'ist'aj-e

na he za

they camped

.

tse tcl tcl

Rough stones

na he za

they

camped.

na he za tele na de n la ye

they Trees in a line

camped.

tse ts OS gai ye

'

Tsets'osgaive

na he za

they camped

xa na de za

they camped
for.

na he za tsais ka ye ^

they Tsaiskaye

camped.

na he za

they

camped.

xa na dll ne ye *

Xanadllneye

yadn*aye na he za nabl'anye^
stand up they camped. Nabl'anye

yo go ye
Beyond

n na he za

they

camped.

tcic g5 di La ne ye

Many stumps

na he za

they

camped.

dies-

Yellow

paint

na he za

they camped

tso ye ^ na he za n e da hi deL goc k'i je bi

they They brought white-tail deer,

camped. home deer,

ts'inLtsana daku dakwe bitc'i* lI nadesnde
they saw. Then there toward horses they rode,

them

da ts'it des tse da ku *Is 'a go na de za

They killed Then after a they broke

them. time camp.

dzes da ko •! ya ne
elk so Buffalo

many.

biL nadats'isde

with they rode,

them

yo go ye di goj yi ^ go ye ye
Beyond Digojyl named

» A cup-shapsd stone or rock. It is said to have besn a place of offering ; beads, bread

,

or meat, being left as travelers passed by
« A small open place surrounded by trees.

» A place of projecting rock from which many stones fall to the plains

* A canyon in which are many springs.

' A large river flowing through the plain.

• Yellow paint is found there in the ground.

' There is a river there.
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na he za yo go ye

they Beyond
camped.

k'ai si ka ye

willows stand

na he za

they

camped.

goc k'i je

White tail,

hi dzes

deer, elk

m be da hi deL go na hi ze caL gi ji hi ^ bi t'a di go 'a ci

they bringing they camped CaLglj! part way up from

along. there

bi te'i go

toward it

tse i tc'i ci

stones pro-

jecting

tseLtso das'aye

Yellow stands

stone

iL ki nac n ka ye na he za na de za

Gun-was-found they They broke

camped. camp.

tse n tcinc ci hi bin de go na da hi ze da ku da Ga di m be da hi deL

TsentcincI sunwise they camped. Then antelope they brought

da la ne goc k'i je n da do tci go ye go na hi ze bin de go

many white-tail deer Not hungry they Behind

too. camped.

tcinc ci hi 'ai n'a ne tse na na ts'e xa gos'a ne na da hn za

cinci there its end rocks fall canyon goes up we camped.

tse n-

Tsent-

tse da
Stones

top

goL tci ye

red,

bi '{^n ye

bi'qnye,

tse da hinL tci ye ye

rock wind blows against,

tse i GaL Li ye

stones rattle.

tse ji ka hi 'a ye

black rock runs to

water.

xa ga gai ye

white spot.

xa na dli ne ye

springs.

na dji l6 ye ^ tcan La hi xai ya k'e na da za

lowered down, much down they camped,

manure.

tse nas dzo de ye

rocks parallel,

i die l'I ci ye

'

IdicL'icIye

na-

Na-

di be

sheep

na da-

they camped

he za i tsi* biL na da hi ze

again. Meat with they

camped.

dlec n tu e ye ^

Dlecntueye

na da he za

they camped
again.

he za

camped again.

tci ci ye na da he za bait dze si ka ye ^

Red paint they camped Baitdzesikaye

again.

mai • ko djic dji de ye ^ na da-

Mai'kodjicdjldeye thej'

tse La ye ^

Man}' rocks

na da he za

they camped
again.

da kwe na da zez n da

there they camped around.

da Gos e

Taos.

1 A " forked " or double peaked mountain covered with rocks. If one tries to climb,

the rocks fall on him.
« Named from the killing of a mountain sheep that had to be lowered with a rope.
' A place where blue paint is obtained from the rocks.
< " Wolf berries stand there."
» "White clay not good."
' A small creek flows down there and the ground is black.
' A place on Rio Hondo, near Taos.
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67. Hunting Elk.

da ku na bike* go da 'ai hik'aye dzes xanadecnda dicdl

Then after that there on top elk I started to Four

camp for.

ko Ga go bi ce n di do l5 na ci go bl do go di go xan hwos a ku go
tipis, Vicientito, Luna, I, too, Victor, too he too, Juan Jose so many

bl xa na den za cl da la dji n ke nen da tsinL ke na ki biL

deer we started I in front started Young two with

after. camping. men

n ke nen da in se na da hi xa gos 'a ye n den da iL ki i da Le e go
I started. Ensenada

da kii tsinL ke hi da Li

Then young men horses

xa gos 'a ye

it goes up

ye

with

ijye

hunted.

I camped,

boxaeci

Some-

where

cattle

gun

ylka
among

bo bi ja

Cattle its

young

dec ye

I went hunting,

yls ka go

Next

morning

da kQ ts'inL ke he

3'oung men

yi yes xi na
they killed.

bic ya
Fawn

t'a nL da

early

•a cl Ga

From
there

can 'a go

evening

cai n yi da
when for me
he brought

one.

hi 'ac na
they

came.

can'an da
when

evening

yeL xl

I killed.

Then

n de yi

I brought it.

na dec n da iL ni dji

I moved Midway
camp.

i je da Le e da Ga dl

hunted. One antelope,

ko ye

some
place

10 xl na 'a ci nas n t'i da Ga dl tso yeL xi

From he got "Antelope I killed,"

there home. buck

dicni yi tc'i' Li biL inakas
him. Towardhorse with he went,

it

12 dahlk'a xasenda daku t'a dji ye
On top I moved Then back

up.

sa 'a ku des li ye na nc n da
There water flowing I camped.

ni

he

said.

n'a ye na nic n da
(sun) was I camped

again.

daGaditso yl yes-

antelope big they

kUled.

xa he na dn ge blL-

" Hurry bring it," I told

a Cl Ga yi n yi yls ka go na dec n da
From he brought Next I moved
there it. day camp again.

ka t'l in de da n'a ci

one could Then from

see. there

•a'e Ga ce nan sa i tsi i

There they over- Meat
took me.

14 da iL GaL biL da go jo go da gon de go da iL GaL
They ate it. They felt good. They shouted. They ate.

yis ka go na den za dja ma hi yo go ye hi k'a ye
Next day we moved Chama, beyond on top

camp.

bec^

iron

xa na-

were com-

ing up.

ka dji ni

she gave

them.

xas 'a ye
comes up

> Denver and Rio Grande R. R. tracks.
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ko yau n gon da ye

this way on the moun-
tain side

L'e 'is 'a daku
night middle. Then

da'i ci

"Right

here

na kl bic tso

two bucks

na he za

we
camped.

n ke na nic n da

I started

camping.

da dac ye biL die ni da ku
I will hunt," I told Then

them.

bi ye da go kaL go

Deer they were singing

for

hi k'a ye ba na nIc n da
on top for I moved

it camp.

da dec ye cl go dec ye lo na
I hunted. I too hunted. Luna

tea gonL xeL

It was dark.

kwe
There

yl Ga na bic sen di do go bic tso da Le e yl yes xl na
killed. Vicientito too buck one killed.

hwafi hos go bis tso

Juan Jose too buck

bi hi Ga m be xenL deL yls ka go

yi yes xi na
killed.

cigo

I

gos ts'i di

Seven

deer Next daywe brought

back.

da bi ye na zeL

in it we moved

it'anLda k'a di xahe
early, "Now hurry

they

were

da xa t'en da
nevertheless

yls ka go

Next day

da ku n deni. n de

Then we started

g5s L'a ye ko sIl ka
head of lake

canyon

na I t'i da ku ko yau ko siL ka hi

was Then this way the lake

moving.

da La ne nqn nL n de da da kwe
many started to run. Right there

•a Ga ne na daL t'e i LaL dcL

"Other two of you go,"

he Ga

I killed

na g5L ki do in da

It rained not gently

kai I

three

n ke nan za

we moved
camp.

ka la go n de dzl 'a na he za

On bank long place there we camped.

'a t'i go nl bl ce n di do

get ready," he said. Vicientito.

da Le

together

ka da cl

at edge

of it

da'ac dla inL t'e go da ku
five. Then

xa si kai na xe na nl ye

we camp Across from us

up.

bi tc'i ye go

toward

na go n go

round top

dzes da Le e

elk one

•f^nni

said,

da den t'i 'a,*e na

we looked There

out.

na da des kai dii kQ bic n dl do

they scattered. Then Vicientito

goL ni «a Ga Le* 'a ci n da' daL

he said. There one there you sit.

da kwe
" Here

lo na
Luna

side

xa nlL n de

run up,"

ciL ni

he told

me.

ni Le g5 *a Ga ci de ni

he " One another he

said. place will be,

"

said.

•a yiL ni da kQ ci k'a go n'a cl n cl niL ki

he told. Then me in canyon

ne da da kQ 'a Gai da Le e

I sat. Then there one

n di k'a da 'i ci yiL ni

"You here," he told

him.

n di

"You

da 'a ci

There

he put me.

a Gai da Le e na I t'i i

there one was

moving.

nl da ku yi tc'i' xa dza *a dji na ki di iL ki des kaL da*a yi yes-

he Then toward he went There twice gun was There he killed

said. it up. shot.

da'i Cl

liere,"

ba xe nic dai

"I will stalk

it,"
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xi na da ku gos L'a ye xe n ka n n*ac di cl tc'i' naL n de na heL tsa

it. Then head of they were from toward were running I saw.

canyon together there me

2 ts'int tso cl xa t'au nas des gai* 'a cl biL se ni ts'i ci tc'ic n kwe
Meadow this way level there it stood. Straight to me here

bi gos t'a ye hi neL t'6 dzes bl*a de ko yau k'e da nL n de da i ge

its neck I shot it. Elk female this way it ran down. Just

4 tci tcl yi k'qn no ye hi neL t'6 na hi nic t*6 da ku na na t'a dji ye

timber going through I shot it. I shot it again. Then around back

i La na da des kai da do bi ts'a na nic t'i he bi tc'i* na dis kas da bec-

they ran together. Not from I hid. To I ran. I came
them them near them.

6 neL t'i n go n da ye ca k'e nL n de dzes tso hi da i ke' da da kwe
Half way up to ran down elk buck. Right there

me behind

n das kai hi neL t'6 da d6 hi des na Le hi na hi nic t'6 *ai ts'in-

thej- I shot. Not move other I shot again. That largest

stopped. one one

8 tsa i k6c di i L'a si na t'a dji ci tc'i ci i de nes ka bi dja di

here hip. Back to me it ran. its leg

na bi na k'as go da ku tci tci iL ts'a ne si ka *a ci biL nee dji

swinging around. So large timber both sides stood. There I stopped.

10 da ci k'e e dji ci da diL g6 kwe bi g6s t'a ye hi neL t'6 da ku
Right on me it jumped. Here its neck I shot. Then

nanidadicG6 da se da ye nkesGo kwedn da diL go bi g6s t'a ci

I jumped side- Where I had it jumped. Here it jumped. From its neck

wise. been sitting

12 diL na xa t'i ne da ku *& Ga yu g6 ye l6 na da si da ye bi tc'i ye

blood was flowing. Then there beyond Luna where he sat toward

him

da hi kai na g6 dl'a ye da yi dac n ye i nL t'6 di i yiL n si na

they went. Steep place right in front of he shot it. Four he hit.

14 g6s ts'i di hi k'a dzes ku ye go dn tc'i l'I ye i nL n de da ku

Seven they were elk. This way thick brush ran in. Then

da'a iuinannLkai ndaiuL'a 'aL tso n da sinL'a de nL dje

there we came We began All we skinned. We built

together. skinning them. afire

16 da inL GaL da ku n ke nf^n n kai n^n n kai

We ate. Then we started home. We came home.

*a ci da'a dji bi tc'i* na de za ka da ci ha be hi za xa be hinb-

From to there toward we moved. Edge of we camped We brought

there them water to.
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xa cin djai da ku di

we took up. Then four

ci da se da go gos ts'i di

I stayed home. Seven

deL 'aL tso da bl ts'i ni xin da 'aL tso

meat. All the bones too all

yis ka kwe ka la ye da kwe i na dac ye

days there on the there they hunted,

bank

na ya Ga na l5 na n na ye hes deL da kii i tsi* da La ne na daL tsai

he killed, Luna. They brought the Then meat very they dried,

meat. much

nken^nnza delamaliye biL n^nnza danaxondasi
we broke TierraAmarilla with we camped. Immediately

da kii biL

Then with

it

go dji ya ye

Cuchilla

da he za

camped.

camp.

n ke na da za

they started.

da ku
Then

dja n

Pueblo

Indians

It

i Lac di kai hi^

The coming

together

nes t'a ni

fruits

bi ka
for

that,

n ye da liiL deL

they brought.

ndahiLbas Le* Li biL ndaniLnde oxaihi^

Some horses with rode. Cockscame in

wagons.

xec da^ 'e na gos di

Fiesta was over

again.

•aL tso 'a na-

all there they

na kai n da
Mexicans too

i La na daiL ke
they ride after.

na da de za

They moved
camp.

na na t'a dji

Back again

de la am ma li 'a

Tierra Amarilla there

nadaheza da«a nadakoilka yodahnda da'ai nadabikoiika
they camped. There were camps. Utetoo there had their camps.

68. A Deer Hunt,

10

12

«a da go yo di e 'a ci yo g5 ye se ^s dz5 le ye

There Coyote from beyond stone light

•a ci yo go ye

From beyond

there

da'a ci ci Ga ko yau
right from my west

there camp

inL t'e go bi da La ne na

deer many were.

yoda bitsi si la ye da kwe
Ute their heads lie, there

bi ba xa sen da
deer for I was

them hunting.

na nic n da

I camped.

oho
Ojo

go ye ye

named.

da kwe bi

there deer

da La ne

Very

many

he Ga

I killed.

ba nic ye

to I came,

them

'a ci be nL deL'

From we brought

there it.

'aci

From
there,

ac La-

Five

of us

da kii

Then

1 The feast of San Antonio formerly held on the Chama River in a Cottonwood grove
near the mouth of Caliente Creek.

2 Spanish loan words.
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na yo g5 ye dziL Li k'l dji

beyond mountain spotted

again

da yinL yi

we killed.

na den da

We camped
again.

bi t'a di ye

on its side

'a

there

na na Ga

we killed.

go ye ye

named

na yo go ye nanc n da
Beyond again I camped.

dziL tc'i djai e

Mountains

stand

da kii i tsi' da La ne

Then meat much

i tsi' ki be nL deL'

meat town we
brought.

aL tso bi tc'i*

All to them

na nic n da 'a

I camped Then
again.

•a Ga
There

bi

deer

itsi*

meat

nan n da 'a g5
we camped. There

too

ki be denL deL*

town we carried.

'a 'e Ga dja n hi i tsi'

There Pueblo meat
Indians

n be da hinL tcl

we sold.

da do bi

not deei

da yinL yi

we killed.

bi La go

deer many

kii xa tc'i lau'

San Felipe

da Li tci go

fresh

dainiLnde 'aLtso bitc'i' n be da hinL tci 'acica nadadikai
they ate. All to them we sold. From there we started

home.

nahekai da kii nadenda goctc'iccigo go dji ya e 'a'e n^nnda
We came Then I turned This way Cuchilla there I came,

home. back.

iLacdikaihi di naitdzigo 'a'e itsi' biL nqnnda da kii di

The coming four days being there meat with I came. Then four

together left

yis ka i Las des kai

days they came together

na da de za a bi kyu hi 'a

they started. Abiquiu there

xes da 'e gos di

Fiesta was over.

na he za

they came.

ga yon e 'a

Cangillon there

na he za

they came

da kii

Then

gai yin na e

na de za go yo di e da 'a

They started. Coyote there

da ci na da Le di ci Ga go

by myself one my tent

a'e bi ba ndennda

da kii goc tc'ic ci go

Then this way

na de za

They started.

na da kon ka
we camped around.

bi xa na dec n da
deer I started for.

bi da La ne deL tse

Gallinas there

da kii

Then

da kii

Then

itsii

the meat

bi k'e hi

Her folks

16 he za

deer for I camped. Deer very many I killed.

naLtsai bi biL den da goyodiye nanc n da yikaini

was dry. Veni- with it I Coyote I came. Among them

son started. she gave it.

•aL tso yi ka is ni da kii de la a ma li ye da kwe na da-

all among them Then Tierra Amarilla there they

she gave. camped.

da kii 'a Gai hi k'a ye da kwe bi xa na dec n da

Then there on top there deer I started to

camp for.

> "Water drawn with a rope."

dja ma
Chama
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gos L'a ye bi ba na nic n da die dl

head of deer to I came, four

canyon

he Ga

I killed

n den da

I came.

da ku
Then Fall became. Then

bi xa na dec n da ci go ya he

ko Ga go

tipis.

dzes

Elk

gos ts'i di

seven

bi hi k'a La go kwe de la a ma li ye bi biL

Deer those many. There Tierra Amarilla venison with

dzes go bi tsi i La go da kQ da 'a na da koii ka

Elk too its meat much. Then there we camped.

dafi k'e gos li da ku gai yin na hi bi tc'i ye

Gallinas to it

da kQ kweegon'ae

da kwe
there

hi k'a ye

on hilldeer I camped for. Cebolla canyon. Then there

xa se ya da kwe bi xenkana agaheya lc yeLxi dakQ nj^nsdza

I went up. There deer were I found One I Then I went

back.

dakii

Then

kwe
there

about. them. killed.

yis ka go da kwe bi tc'i* xa sen da 'a ci na yis ka go
next day there to it I went up. From two days

yo go ye go n'a ye na nic n da
beyond canyon I came again,

in

bi tc'i ye na nic n da tse keL

tow&,rd. I came there stone

fiat

•a goc La

I made.

go ye ye

its name.

there

na dec n da
I started

camping

•a'eGa go tsa go

There large

ka yi na ye
Gallinas

koriGa

tipi

da'a ci

There

hike

•is 'a bi

time Deer

elapsed.

da do an da ye

not far

ba ci Ga hi ka
I hunted those

for.

xan die cai go

going.

da ku bi

Then deer

nas tse dai yiL kai-

I killed every day

da'a xan de ci

Quite close

da ku
Then

Li na ki go be n hie xe

horses two with I brought

it.

xai n de nL n de

I passed the winter.

bi tc'i ye

toward

'a ci nas tse

there I killed

them.

ba ci Ga go
for them
camping

daiya
They ate.

da xai ke da'a ci bi

All winter from deer

there

i nL t'a ne ca Li biL na da niL n de
Navajo to horse with they came,

me

i tsi' i ye hiL deL da xai ke ci Ga da i ya da gos li am ba li hi

Meat they took All winter my they ate. Spring became. Tierra

home. camp Amarilla

na dee n da da ku iL tse da Le di na die ye die nl

I moved Then "Well, once more I hunt," I said,

camp.
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da ku na dec ye kwe bi hlriL yis na 'a Ga be ne La ca n^n dnL n d{

Then I hunted. Here deer

da La

Just

da hi kai g5
running

da Le e

I saw
(tracks).

ye Li da ku
I killed. Then

be i neL t'c

I started t(

shoot.

dikai

There I overtook I ran after it.

it.

be nas neL t'i

I caught up
with it.

be neyi da ku nkenanlcnda •ai

with I Then I started back. There

packed.

biL xa sen da a ba tcl 'ai bi kofi kac ya na
with came up. Apache there their camps were.

i tsi* ka tc'i ni i ts'e n da cl tc'i* yi ka na di kai

go nes nqn e he Ga
Ten I killed

mi sa ye

Misaye

kail Li

Three horses

came. Meat

ci tc i*

to me
yi ka
for

them

she gave

them.

na di kai

they came.

Sinew too to me for it they came.

ci tc'i* na

To me the}

da t'a n di

Feathers

too

da ku
Then

na dec n da
I started

camping.

ci go ya ye

CeboUa

nqnc n da'

I came.

I

na dec n da de la am ba li yi nanc n da
I started, Tierra Amarilla I came.

69. Deer Hunting in the Mescalero Country.

10

12

a Gai

There

na da de za

They broke

camp.

na da de za

They broke

camp.

na da de za

They broke

camp.

na da he za

they camped.

de la am ma li ci n ke na da za ci g5 ya ye na da za

Tierra Amarilla they broke camp. Cebolla they camped.

ga xi Ion ye na da he za na da de za li do ye na da he za

Cangillon they camped. They broke El Rito they camped.

camp.

go tc'i ya ye na da de za • is ba yo la ye na da he za

Cuchilla they camped. Espanola they camped.

san da xi ye

Santa Fe

na de za

they camped.

yo go ye
Beyond

ge da hi k'a na ye

on the hill

yo go ye

beyond

na de za tseL kai hi 'a ye na da he za 'a ci

They broke TseLkaihiiaye they camped. From
camp. there

•a ki cidjainae nadaheza nadeza ^ndaidjigoye nadaheza
where houses stand they camped. They broke Anton Chico they camped.

camp.

Probably Mesa Prieta.
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na de za a la mo goL do ye

They broke

camp.

na da he za

they camped.

nau da je hi

Naudajehi

na da de za

They broke

camp.

da kwe na da he za

there they camped.

dau

na da he za 'a ci na da de za bos gi ye
Alamo Gordo ^ they camped. From they camped. Bosque

there

dzeL k'a ne daL k'l dji ye na da de za

Mulberry spotted they broke

camp.

na da de za l6 go nl do ye sol n-

They broke Rio Bonito soldiers

camp.

dabiGaye na da he za di yiska da 'a daku
close to them they camped. Four days there. Then

nadaheza nadeza maginaye da'ai nadahn
they camped. They broke Sawmill there Mescalero

camp.

da ku da 'ai biL kon ka koL ba hi

Then there with camped tiswin

bl kon ka na
were camped

na de za ga ll so ye

they broke Carrizo

camp.

na bl kofi ka na ka na dn za

were camped among them we
camped,

da tcl dia go

they were drinking.

da kQ 'is 'a

Then after

a while

na ka na da hn
among Mescalero

us ried,

da bl ga ci na he za k'as da na

close by they camped. Nearly

i na da sa Le* gac je ya da kwe
went ahead. Some Carilla there

bl

deer

na ka ye

Mexican

da Le e-

among
them

na xa

to us

H
horse

xa nadeza hindlago

they camped many,

for

ya i ye hi ka jl ya bl zl '^n na ka sol n dau
he had mar- Carillo his name, he among Soldiers

us.

da na x6 tcl da ku naL la djI

they overtook us. Then in front of us

i ka «a cl na l'c go

way in night

front time

biL na I nl da l'c n ke nj^n n za na goL ki da na xa li ye La xa t'ac

with rode At we broke camp. It was rain- for us horses two rode,

back. night ing

xaxe nigo daku nau da je ye daginn'aye da kwe nahesana
"Hurry," saying. Then Naudajeye end of moun- there they camped.

tain

go dis'i na da kwe lI naL ne nL n de da I la ne na de za da ku
When one there horses we rode many of us. They broke Then
could see camp.

ba do go ye na ko siL ka 'a na he za 'a ci t'a nL da' na de za

Pato named lake there they From early they broke

camped, there camp.

I An arroyo.
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10

12

14

da ku iLts^a naza da ku ku da'etdiye naheza ku xadadaf
Then two they Then water was not they "Water look for,"

ways camped. camped.

na tc'iL ni da tc'e ku xa na da hn ka i ge goL gai e kfi da'aL tc'in-

he told us. In vain water we looked Right on plain water little i

for.

dau siL ka na da hinL tsa ka iriL t'e e go da ku n na he za dji 'a

lay we found, three of us. Then where were there

camped

nannkai da'a da nats'a

we came There al- from us

back. ready

(x)a Gai ka dje dzi le hi bi ga e

There Turkey mountain its edge

Inadazana da ike* ye dekai ca'i'ana

they had Behind we Evening

camped. them went. it was.

ku na ye na da he za na
water was they had camped.

da ku yis ka
Then next day

da ku yis ka go Li be da dac je

Then "Next horses with we will

day hunt,"

tcagoLxeLgo iLahidet'as l6 na biL

dark we two came Luna with

together,

bi naxa n^nnLnde tcie nt'ihl naxa
deer for us ran. Trees in a line for us

tc'i

he

said.

'an da ye da kwe
Far there

it'a

still

dana-
it be-

came day

xe yis ka
on us.

da ku
Then

ye-

they were

ruiming.

nL n de iL ts'a ne i LinL deL da ku i Le go sin ya bi da Le e

On both sides we went. Then we missed each Deer one

other.

kwe cl tc'i* ke na kas 'an da ye ei ga des kas da kwe tcie

there toward ran. Far from me it ran where trees

me

da si ka na bl tc'i ye ka na tsi tse t'i II ts'a ye ka t'i go 'a na kai

were stand- Toward (I chmbed up) both ways one could There it was
ing. them see. walking.

da tc'i de ci da dau 6 ci bas nis t'e ha do be go nL die da ku
In vain I tried to Behind cover I went after it. I could n't get Then

stalk it. close.

'1 e

here

iL ki i

gun

i La hi des kai

they ran

together.

bi la ka e da xe 'a

its top I put it

bi ke' i de nee ka
After I ran.

them

be hi neL t'6

with I shot.

da hi si

I missed it.

*a xa ne go

Near them

n gon da ye

half way up

be i neL t'6 di be na sis de na da do be nes si da ku
I shot. This I forgot. Not I hit. Then

yo go ye
Beyond

da hi kai

they were

walking.

da gl ye

up
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hi k'a xanesnde indeda benacnni daku da 'a t'adji dada-
on top I ran after Then I thought of it. Then there back I moved

them. it.

2 he'a daku dacinndadlye iLki dadiLkaL slli' daku hik'aci

Then close to me gun someone it was. Then on top

shot

da na nee da na ie t'6 go ko yau den ts'is ci tc'i n bi 'a t'i na
I sat down. While I was over Hooked. Straight deer coming

smoking there toward me

4 heL tsa bl dan he nis dza 'a Ga tci tci yl '6 ei biL tse da 'a xa nau
I saw. In front of it I was There trees behind with I was Close

sitting. sitting.

ca '^nt'i hineLt'6 kuye ikas dakwe bike* deya diL nahitcl

to it I shot. This it ran. There after it I went. Blood was red.

me came. way

(J kwe sIl kl n ic 'a n seL 'a tci tci ba das se djai yls ka go na
There it lay I began to I finished Tree I placed it on. "To-morrow

dead, butcher it. butchering.

ba na die daL nl si go da ku n ke n^ns dza ko Ga hi bl tc'I ye 'a'e

I will come I thought. Then I started home, the camp toward. There

after it,"

8 na gon «a nas ne t'l e kwe bi xe n ka ge II k'e dji da na das dl t'i

arroyo I was passing there deer were On one another they were jump-

moving, ing.

ka da cl biL ka dl se di be I neL t'6 gos ts'I dl biL ns nes si n ic 'a

On the with I came up. I shot. Seven I hit. I began

edge to butcher.

10 'aL tso n seL'a da da kwe da nl ye si 'I go acLa na dis kas koii Gaye
All I finished Right on the laying I made. I went Camp

butchering. there ground home. to

nas ne t'i nf^ns dza Li heL ts5 ba lI cI nas n t'i da ku «aL tso

I ran back. I got Horse I got. For horse I took Then all

there. it back.

12 lI be seL l'6 n de yl daL tc'i cI n e da hi deL l6 na k'a ac die

horse I tied on. I brought From differ- they brought Luna it five

it home. ent places meat. was

yl Ga na da Ga dl hi kai I bi hi k'a na kl a ku go yl Ga na
killed, antelope three, deer those two. So many he killed.

14 da kix 'a Gal hi k'a Le« da Lee lc naki Lek'a kaii 'axat'ego
Then those they some one, some two, some three; that way

m be na da hes deL'

they brought them back.
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da ku na na ku yau da li I be na dac des ye na kl bi ts5

Then west again horses with they started back. Two bucks

na nac Ga 'a cl go La go n be na da hes deL' da ku ku ye go

I killed. From there much they brought back. Then this way

kosiLkanye nadaheza 'aci iLts'aye nadatclzye Le' dacadi
where lake is they camped. From different

there ways

n be hi deL Le go bi da iL ka g5 'is 'a

brought back. Some deer. All together time

passed

na daL tsai xeL be da ts'is l'o i tsi

they dried. Parfleches they tied up. Meat

they hunted. Some

daku
Then

itsi'

meat

ante-

lope

da Lane itsi*

much meat

biL na de za da La ne go

with they Much
camped back.

l5 go ni do ye biL na da za

Rio Bonito with it they camped again.

70. The Mescalero Beg for Meat.

10

12

14

Lego
Some

be gaL L'a ci 'a ci na da koii ka na da hin da biL il-

Ruidosa from there they were Mescalero mixed with

camped

xa na de za i la go na go da je hi n n«a ne

for we many. Nagodajehl its end

camped,

da La ne na
were many.

ka go da ku 'ac di bi

them. Then from deer

there

bi ya ne goL gai ne bi

below on the plain deer

•a*e Ga

There

di n da da La ne da ku
too were many. Then

g5c k'i je

White-tail

deer

daL ka go

all together

daL ts'a ye

different

ways

m be da hi deL

they brought

back.

bi ba na he za da Ga-

for them they Antelope

camped.

na da tciz ye 'a ci n e da hi deL

they hunted. From they brought

there it.

da ku da La ne das des tse

Then many they killed.

da ku i tsi i na daL tsai da ku xeL be da ts'is l'o da ku biL

Then meat they dried. Then parfleches they tied up. Then with

na da des za be gaL L'a ye n na he za

they camped back. Ruidosa they made camp.

da ku na bi ke* go da Li i be din de g5s ts'i di na yo go ye go

Then after that horses with men seven beyond

tse in tcie i go ye hi bi tc'i ye go da kwe Li naL na des yits'

Rock nose named toward there horses they rode.
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dzes bi ke

Elk their

tracks

•ai go da La ne na
those too were many.

•a ci be da denL deL

From we brought it.

there

nada

da go la ne na
were many.

bi hi go

Deer too

da La ne na
were many.

goc k'i dji hi go

White-taU too

•a«e Ga
There

na da bin

Mescalero

na danL tse da La ne na da sinL tse

we began to kill. Many we killed.

bi ka ci eL diL da da 6 ke en na

we coming, ' ' Pleaseamong
them

give

us."

ni

they

said.

i tsii

"Meat
ni

he

said.

i neL'a

were in

aline.

da 6 ke da
did n't ask.

tci ye go ga

they came.

'a xa t'e go

This way

kada'i

give

them,"

n e heL deL

they brought

it back.

da i tea yeL d^n na 'a da
Coming on the way then

da kii do ge 6 ke

Then they did n't ask.

d^n na Ga dji

Clear back

da'a tci

there

bi kori ka
their tenta

kon Ga ye

Tipi to

tci ye go ga

(they came)

do ge-

they

na k'e da 6 ke kori Ga ye

"Our friends please." Camp
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INFORMATION CONCERNING INDUSTRIES AND CEREMONIES.

71. The Sinew-backed Bow.

10

12

14

xa t'au

this way

iLki k'etc'iLni daku tc'icce njonau tc'i ce daku 'aL'odehi

Bow he cuts off. Then he shaves Well he shaves Then yucca

it. it.

iL kes t'i yi zos da ku iL ni dji e il tc'i cl be dac-

from edge to Then in the both sides with he cov-

edge he tears. middle, ersit.

da ku biL kes t'l goc da ku goo tc'ic k'e tsi zi iL nl dji e

Then with he wraps it. Then ashes he covers it the middle.

•is 'a go n di d5 da ku xa tc'i ki da ku il ni dji k'es diL Is

after a it becomes Then he takes Then middle he steps

while hot. it out. on.

ga tc'lL t'l

he bends it.

i kaL i dec diL t'e n ll go Is ai I kii be dec dl'al da ku
rawhide he puts in When it pot water in he puts Then

fire. burns on fire.

n hec glc go Is ai dji niL da hi bee go be ca'I'ai

cut in pieces pot he puts in. While it boils sunsets.

n si zos da ku kQ be n dji 'ai da kii II kl i

he tears Then water with he Then bow
puts it.

tc'i k'ac daku 'acai I kaL hi becna
he files it. Then that rawhide boiled

da ku I ts'e hi tcl tci ke nas dit dis tcic

Then sinew pole he wraps it Pole

arovmd.

go hi je I I ts'e' hi kes dit dIs da neL 'a dji da ku naL tsi

shaved the sinew he wraps clear to end. Then it dries,

around

•a Gai hi bee n n I ts'e hi kec ya 'aL kii hi be xadjiL'ine iLkii

that boiled sinew he unwinds. Water with he rubs. Bow

bl k'a ci bee dl yaL LinL *aL tso bee deL lI da kQ ca tcl ye blL-

on it he sticks it on. All he pastes on. Then in the sun he

n tc'i ki naL tsi go 'In de da ga tc'lL t'l 'a xa t'e go 'a da tclL'i

puts it. When it is then he puts the This way they make
dry string on. them.

nkeLl
wide

ones,

nt djic

da kii

Then

t'a dji go

Back

da kQ
Then

i kaLi
rawhide

i ts'e hi

sinew

fine.

tse di tcl tcl be
stone rough with

bl k'a cl be tc'iL La

on it he rubs it.

da kQ
Then

bl n de ci

its outside

iLkil

bow

n dec-

long

daku
Then
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72. Making the Tipi.

10

12

14

•ai

Those

•a 'iyane bIsLehi dayiGOL daku its'acahi ye daiLLa

there buffalo hides they

scrape.

da ku da yis se gos ts'i di vis se da ku
Then they rub Seven they Then

them, pieces rub.

L'a e xa t'e go do bi t'as go si zi go

this way not cut standing

Then brains with

n yi di niL

they spread

them.

they

smear.

da kQ tco one-

Then at the

back

n daL ka go

they spread

it down.

4 i ts'e hi yi dan ye da yi dis

Sinew this far they twist.

na iL ka

they sew.

ka na yiL tsos

They put it in

water again.

'aiL 'i da kii

they Then

up make it.

ye nadaiLka ye hi la go dakQ 'aLtso

With they many of Then all

it sew them.

da ku saL di hi yi ne saL too one L'a ci

Then poles they set up. At the back

'i«a hi ko Ga hi yai yi l'6 ye hi la go yiL k'i ni ki i diL ni g5 da kQ
that tipi cover they tie Many of take hold of they whistle Then

stands on. them it when.

yiL k'i ni ki i diL ni go da kii iL ts'a ne yo ka go iL Lin diL sos

they take when they Then from both taking hold they pull it

hold of it whistle. sides together.

iL n da da hin de ni go da ku
"Make it lap," they say. Then

inc kin di e 'a yiL da yit djic

the doorway there they put them.

tci tci lies tats «aL do dau
sticks they cut, short.

ye yi da di bic da kii gi ci

They put them in. Then pegs

Le naiL kaL
they fasten it down

kon Ga hi

tipi cover.

da ku
Then

i da*

its

mouth

Then

ye i ts'i

they put

poles in.

tca-

At

yiL

with

da ku
Then

gos ts'e

fireplace

da ku
Then

•a goL'i

they make.

L eL 1

firedrill

'a 'e

there

LeLi
Fire-

drill

dakQ
Then

ye

with

ye de diL dje

he kindles

afire.

is dzan dja hi d^n
women food

xa g5 tc'i

They dig out.

ye go e yiL n di bi

inside they sit

around.

da ku ca'i'ai go

Then evening

xa t'e go

This way
ko«

fire

•a'e n da hi kai

there they gather

•a goL'i

he

makes.

din de hi

people.

«a daiL'i

prepare.

da ku xa go kaL tea goL xiL go

Then he commences Dark when
to sing.
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10

12

da go kaL go

while they

begin sing

da I da*

they eat

ko Ga hi

Tipi

•a xa t'au

That way

da ku
Then

ylL kai

it is day.

L'e

Night

IS 'a go

middle

da Ida*

they

eat.

ylL kai g5 go

Morning

da kii go
then too

i ts'e ba xa da t'i I

left over

I tsanL tsos

eagle down
ye go ci

inside

•aiL'i

they do it.

ye na bl Ga

they live in it.

do g^nL k'as

It does not

get cold.

da kQ dl i de

then it is soft.

i t'e kin nas 'a da xai n da
Like a house during winter

even

'a xa t'e go ko Ga *a da goL •! naL tsi go

That way tipi they make. When it is

dry

yi dis Li

they Horse

fold it.

da ku
Then

n ju nau
nicely

'a xa t'e go

That way

*i ya ne

Buffalo

diL das

they dance.

goL dl nl

they say.

din de go

when they

move

na na da se

they move around.

ye da dli-'a go n ya ne a ni

when they sing " Buffalo run

for,

bl la' i bl L'a e

be da hes l'6

they tie on.

do gos k'ac da
it is not cold.

na dai di djic

they rub it

again

ylk'a danai'I

on they put

it.

ylL

with it

Their

hands

•a xa t'au

This way

their

cheeks

nigo

they

around," say.

xai li de diL da si

like horns those who
dance

ye da diL«a

They sing.

da ku
Then

ye da diL 'a

they sing.

ma seL so ye

For the yellow

calves

go niL djac hwu
make "Whoo,"

motions.

ye da diL 'a

they sing.

'aigo

those too

da da ku dau
That is all.

73. Methods of Cooking Corn.

14

16

•a da

Then

dai dl 'ai

they put

on fire.

keL tsai i

Dish

I la da

old times

da ku
Then

na da' da ylL t'es go da yl k'a da kii ku
corn when they roasted they ground. Then water

dai yi niL ka dai niL da ku gos ts'ayiye
in it they put it. They stirred

it.

Then

yi ye dji xa dai yi kai

in they took it out

ye

with

daJL ts'e'

they ate it.

keL tsai in da
Dish too

go ka yl ni

They dis-

tributed it.

n j5 nau bi la i

well their hands

da ylL ts'e ^

They ate it.

ye

with

yi'ai

side of fire they

put it.

da bi lai

Their

hands

da iL ts'e

they ate it.

1 Used of eating mush or soup.
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12

da ku Le go na da' hi da Li gai go da yl k'a Le k'a

Then others corn unroasted they ground. Some
of them

n yit dis se da ku «ai go yl k'ai da ku ku
they sprouted. Then that too they Then water

ground.

be nada'hl 'ai i la kai niL gosts'a yi *ai

with. Corn that first they put Side of they

in water, the fire put it.

kabae daini' biLts'i'a ye

Close they put Stirrers with

l'6 na da* hi

wheat

daidl'ai

put on

the fire

da ku 'ai

Then that

I sai n tsa I

pot large

n des sa-

sprouted

ni hi

wheat

yiye
in it

daku
Then

yiniL

they

put.

gos ts'e ye

on fire

yiL

with

i keL Ll tcl go

When it got red

niL GOC

it boiled.

it.

na yi «ai

they put

it.

'Is 'a go

After a

time

na na I ts I

they

stirred it.

yl tc i*

To it

de na dlL dje

they put fire.

ka na djo

They let

it stand.

da kQ niL Goc

Then it boiled.

yi ye dji

into

yl ke 'a t'i

it was like

da ku
Then

gos ts a

side of

the fire

da ku
Then

da ku
Then

xai yi kai ye go kai ni

they took They dis-

out. tributed it.

Ll ka 'a xa t'e go daiL ts'e

sweet. That way they ate it.

na'ai

they put

it.

da a so gal la

sugar

Le go

some

ka na ylx niL

they put in water.

ka yl niL go

When they put

in water

gos ts'a

side of

fire

da ku za si keL tsai ye

Then snow dish with

n yl kai

they put

it.

yi k'a djI xa yl kai dl

On top they poured This

it.

keL tsai I

dishes

ye hlx niL I

was put in

na yl 'al

they put

it again.

tse hi go

stone

ye hi k'a hi 'ai go yl k'a djI xai yi kai xa ye n di Lie go ka nl lI hi

metate that too on it they poured it. When it ran off the mush,

n dl Lie tse da an da hi da vIl nl da ku ka nl lI hi do gos da nl Lie

"Run stone far off," they told it. Then mush it did n't run off

tse da an da hi da ylL nl go da ku da bl la I

stone far when they Then their hands

told it.

14 'a xa t'e go da I na

That way they ate it.

naole nada'hl ylk'Icgo

peas corn when they

mix

16 hi bic go da yl 'aL Le* go ka na Ix niL

they ate it . Some put it in water

ye

with

da ylL ts'e

they ate it.

Le go

Some

bl bike' go 'ai ylL

deer its foot that with

hi bIc go

When it

boiled

da ku
Then

1 sai yi niL

pot they

put in.

na 6 le ylL t'ls

peas they

roasted.
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*ai go ^i k'ai

That they

too ground.

da yiL ts'e

they ate.

da ku
Then

•ai go ka yi niL ka jo ne go da 'ai ka ziL 'a xa t'e go
That they put When soft only gravy that way
too in water.

Lego
some

ya dis da kwe li yl niL

They There they buried

twisted it. it.

ku yl ye

water in

yi 'ai

they

put.

ye yiL si

took it

out.

Li ni Ll

Putin

ashes

ka yo ni

They
kneaded it

ye da yo ji

they call it

n JO nau
weU

ka yo ni

they

kneaded it

La go

much.

da ku xa na-

Then they

djonc de yiL t'is i sai

thev roasted. Pot

na o le hi

beans

da 'ai

only

ka ziL go

gravy

zi niL

they

put in.

yiL

with

da yi ya
they eat.

L'onadahi yi k'ai kayoni goctc'ic iLts'a vizi

wheat they They Ashes each they

ground, kneaded way separated

it.

yi k'e go zi da ku goc k'a ne hi nes do hi

On it they Then yucca made
put ashes. fruit round

•a xa t'e go Le Ga* na 6 le na 6 lec-

that way. Some peas, peas

oblong

da kii ka jo ne go ka i niL 'ai

Then soft they cooked That
in water.

74. The Making of Tiswin.

na da' tc'ic c6 La go tc'ic c6 da ku ku be n tc'i 'ai naL-

Corn she shells, much she shells. Then water with she puts When

10

12

Logo bili biye'tci yate'iniL daku is 'a go ndit'i dakQ
it is soaked blanket in she pours Then after a it Then

it

.

while sprouts.

xa na tc'iL ki naL tsi go 'in de da da yi k'a i sai ye kQca tci

in the

sun

she puts it. WTien it is

dry

i k'a ni hi

what is

ground

yi tc'i' de na da diL dje da niL goc

to it she lays the fire. It boils.

then she grinds it. Pot in water

dai di djic

she puts.

da ku
Then

yi ye

in

dai yi niL ye ka dai niL

she puts. She stirs it.

hi da
Its top

gon ts'a

half way
hi le go

when it is

da ku
Then

kii hi

water
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yl k'e go

full

•a naiL n

she makes it

again.

n di k'as go

when it is cold

ma jl Li

barrel

dakQ
Then

in

na dai k'a

she strains it,

'aL tso

all

nai k'a

she strains.

da kii

Then

dai yi niL

she puts it.

daku
Then

da bin nl

by itself

n nlL Goc go

When it has worked

da yl dla

they drink it.

da niL GOC

it ferments.

75. Origin of the Medicine Ceremony.

10

12

L'a ye hi

Black bear,

ka dje

turkey,

bi k'e gon nl hi

those in charge of

•aL tso

all

go ye

rattle-

snake

'ai

those

'aci

there

nik'a

earth on

xin da hi

they live

nes t'f^n hi

fruits

yis 'J^n ne

ceremony

•1 y^ n ne

Buffalo

14

'a go tc'I le na da ku

they made. Then

I La da tc'Is tcl na da ku 'a 'e dl

they brought Then there this

together.

kai ka tc'lL t'e go k'e n I t'a na
three three of them on them they built

a corral.

bis die keL ts'ai nas ka tco oc L'a e ga ge «ai

its hide basket tray behind the fire hole those

n I t'a I kail

they build The
it. three

kwe tco 6c L'a e

there back of the fire

n ya ne

buffalo

bins die I

its hide

dl hi ke I xa t'e go

these their this way
moccasins

I ga ge keL ts'ai I

hole the basket

tray

k'e tc'lL kl da kii n ya ne

they spread Then buffalo

over.

I Les dl6 go

tied together

bl k'e

over it

a djiL •!

they do

it.

hai ya n tcl kl

they put it.

bik'e

on

them

daku
Then

daku
Then

bl tse* I

its tail

bl Gadit tse'

they rattle.

gu I bi tse Ga le

Snake its tail rattle

dlui naLgu I di

who is these

strong

1 GaLi

rattle

'a 'e

there

go ye Ga

rattlesnake

{^n ye go kaL n da ya 'aL da kQ dl ke I bl lcs-

he the singer holds in Then these moccasins tied

his hand. together

dayoxaL dl keL ts'ai I di ye yoLnlgo
beat. This basket tray this with making a

noise

xa t'e go haiL n de 'ai iL kl da
this way he does. That long ago

ye

with

ylk'a

that too

I xa t'e go n I t'a e

thus they made
the fence.

die dl

four

times

da Gos I

Taos

gos tc'I ne 'ai dziL iLtc'incdi

this side those moun- near each

tains other
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nas *a hi *ai na nes l'u gos bi i be gos bi i do bi k^n no ye

not through it

di xa t'au

this this way
one

stand. That woven to- fence that that

gether with fence

do ts'it des 'i da l'6 ci go ye dji do ts'it des 'i da ku

they do not look. From the in they do not Then
outside look.

yoL nl ke hi be

makes moc- with

a noise casins

na da des t'a tsi

they cut off.

keL ts'ai i go das da ku
basket tray. There is Then

dancing.

di be dziL be ke tsin eda kQ
Then

xaiL '1 ne go

doing this way
dit ts'e

it makes

a noise.

moxmtain

sheep

da ku xa t'au

Then this way

its fore leg

•egodi

it is over.

i go li

bone

daku teic

Then stick

•ai

that

ye

with

keL ts'ai ye

basket- with

tray

da yoL ni tc'ac-

theymake Tc'ac-

ji ni ts'a na t'i go na ki di

Ts'anat'i too twice

da ku 3'iL kai da go das go

Then it is day. WhUe they

dance

da kwe n yi *i goe k'a ne

there they put. Yucca

ye i kai

come in.

yiL kai

it is day.

lego
Those

too

1 zo e

while

they rub

a •€ Ga na da
Then corn

na ki di

twice

ku go

so deep

bi go je i

its seeds

n yi 'ai

they put.

dze hi go

Cherries

too

bi tei tci hi i yi ts'i da ku i sai goe L'ic

its tree they put. Then clay vessel

ga yi tse hi

rabbit its tail

yi ye

in it

jmi,

ye i kai

they

come in.

ga ge go

hole

•aigo

those too

yibdiL

they

throw

10 itsentsai daku di tc'acjinihi dicdi ye i kai goe k'a ne hi

pot large. Then those Tc'acjlni four times they The yucca

12

14

da ni t'i dze hi go da ni t'i na da hi go da di Gai

is ripe. The cherries are ripe. The com is hard

da ku ga hi k'a

Then rabbit too

too

da bi tse na ye hiL deL n n
its tail that they threw in

too (white).

•aci

from

there

k'e nas di t'i

jumped out,

i sai goe L'ic i bi ye ci

the clay pot from

inside of it.

da ku tc'ac ji ni hi

Then the Tc'acjlni

bi k'a hi d^n na ni k'e i t'as n da kwe i dje ye
their across they cut off but here chest

arrows

yiL nf^n na tsi si 'ai n5s tci si ka i *ai g5s bi i bi k^n nos des n i

with they shoot. Those pine trees that those the fence through it who
them stand looked
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noc tci

pine trees

ts' Is li na
they be-

came.

•I ne go Le • na nas ka i

The another stands

other side

*ai go gos bi i bl k^n no
that too the through it

fence

ts'it des n I 'ai go

looked. That too

da 'ai

right

there

nos tcl

pine tree

ts'is ll na
became.

«ai

That

bl ts'a cl go

from it

gos bi i

fence

do bi k^n no
not through it

dziL SI 'ai

they

stand.

ts'it des 'i

looked.

da la yo ji

First is named

ye da go kaL i

Those they sing

with

nis dja t'6 hi

Nisdjat'ohl,

da'acdi dziLi

from there moun-
tains

i sai hi

Isaihl

Li bi Ga hi

Llblgahl,

tcie n de ze hi

Tclcndezehl,

4 da 'a

there moun-
tains

l'6 ke n ke le hi

L'okenkelehi,

6 tcis na djin hi

Tclsnadjinhl,

tcaL gi zi hi tse hi tc'ic hi tse da goL tci i ts'ai tci Le hi dziL n tsai hi

TcaLglzihl, Tsehltc'IchI, TsedagoLtcii, Ts'aitclLehl, DziLntsaihl,

8 dziL na do ze hi dziL tcec ke L£^n ne hi tse da des li hi da kQ Ga hi

DziLnadozehl, DzlLtceckeL^nnehi, Tsedadesllhl, Dakuoahl,

yo bi tcic yi hi nau da je hi Li gais 'a hi tse des je hi sai hi ga hi

Y5bltcicyihl Naudajeh!, Llgais'ahl, Tsedesjehi Saihigahl,

ka ba di k'j^n hi

Kabadik'^nhi,

sai x^n ye di hi

Saix^nyedihi,

tcaL L^n xiL ge di hi

TcaLL^nxlLgedlhl,

dziL daL gas di hi dziL di Le hi

DzildaLgasdIhl, DzlLdiLehl,

tse dzos hi dji hi

Tsedzoshidjihi,

ka dje dzi le hi

Kadjedzllehl,

dziL Li k'i dji

DziLLik'idjI,

tsos bai hi t'a diL ku hi n do i ts'e ye hi kii daL ba hi

TsQsbaihi, T'adlLkuhi Ndoits'eyehi, KudaLbahl,

mi k'e goL tci hi

MikegoLtcihl,

tcaL tci hi

TcaLtcIhl,

diyi

Holy

mi k'e go ji hi

Mik'egojihi,

ts'ais ka hi

Ts'aiskahi.

ts'6 dza dzo hi

Ts odzadzohl,

ke gos 'a he

they worship

them.

diyi

Holy

ke gos 'a e

they worship

them.

diyi

Holy

bee diL gai hi

BecdlLgaihl,

dzes dzo hi hi

Dzesdzohihi,

tc' is ge djin

Tc'isgedjin,

ke gos 'a e

they worship

them.

di yi ke gos 'a e ^

Holy they worship them.

16 di sai i n 'a n zi na

This sand there they put.

Lego

Some
kwe
there

n n zi na
they put,

sai daL gai ye

sand white.

1 These mouatains are mentioned in the songs to which also the refrain belongs.
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76. IvIagic at a Medicine Ceremony.

10

14

da *a e

Right

there

da Gos 1

Taos

goc tc i ne

this side

na ne go 'a "e

across there

xas kin

old men

ci nee 1 go

I seeing it

da ku oa
Then

go kaL ye na dlL t'e go

they sang two of them.

di na da hi

this corn

xai n diL t'a i

that grew up

•an na n 'a 'a da

they placed There

it.

go ke* no n 'a

for them they placed

it.

i go 'f^n ye da ku tc'ac yi ni 'a go la ts'a na t'i go 'a go la

hole in. Then Tc'acj'ini they made. Ts'anat'I also they

made.

tcin ne ye la k'e yi 'a ts'a na t'i hi

in hand he held, the Ts'anat'i.

na diL t'e go
two of them

nac diL t'e

Two of them

Li yint djai

they buried

tse das-

MuUers

tc'ac yi ni

The Tc'acyini

yi la k'e da yin djai

in their he placed,

hands

ts'a na t'i hi go di

Ts'anat'i too four

yint djai

they lay.

da ku
Then

i sai goc L ic

clay vessel

ko'

fire

di i na da
four ears of

com

nt djai go yi la k'e da-

laying in their

hands

i La' go deL dec djai ka ba ci

much they built.

n n *a e das tsin ne yi ye nL ts'e da kQ
they placed Mush stirrers in it they put. Then

it.

ye da des dits na da 'ai bi la k'e nas n i sai i

they danced in. Corn that in their they had pot

hands

do be nL do e be

It not being with

hot

xa hi di tea

came out.

n 'aci

from

there

yi ye

in it

By the

water (?)

tea ic ki ci

from the

doorway

da yi niL

they put.

kii' 'a da da
Fire little way

distant

da diL tc'iL

it popped.

12 dits 1 sai

Pot

da si 'a

they

placed it

bi ye ci ke Li na
From it smoke

only

ku hn n na da

large corn

na ts'it ts'i xa t'au di

they stirred it. This way this

be

with

die di

Four

times

da xa dn bi

was filled.

ku'

fire

da ku
Then

ts'a na t'i hi i la dji

The Ts'anat 'i in front

yi na da des-

around they

it danced.

•a oa n kai

there they

came

tse (Jas tci ne

muUers

iL ke« n t'i go da kii n ke nL das

behind one in a Then the}' began

another hne. to dance.

da ya 'aL 'ai i la dji si zi hi da ku 'a oai go na da xa n t'a da kQ-
held those in front stood. Then that too com came up. This high
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dau bl t'a na ki dlL das n riL das da ku
its leaves two. They They stopped Then

danced. dancing.

tse das tcin de n n
muUers

kwe
here

dai dn 'a

they held

up

ca xa 'ai ye

east.

kwe
Here

dai dn «a

they held

them up

ca dl 'ai ye

south.

ca '1 'ai ye

west

kwe
Here

di

this

it'e

like

dai dn 'a

they held

them up.

da Le e nes da
one it sits

na xa kos se

north

tse das tcl ne n
the muUer

bl ya ye dai dn 'a

under it they held

them up.

i La yi ki dl

he broke This

in two.

kwe
Here

da ku
Then

na da n n
corn

xa yi n 'ai go na da di des dits daL ts'a ne ya leL go tse das tcin-

he took that too. They started to on both carrying muUers.

out, dance, sides them

ne n da kii di na da i sai be xa des bi dn 'ai yi ke« cl go dja 'aL

Then this corn pot with was filled that behind it they

carried.

•a Ga ne din de nqn t'i bi ba ts'i des niL da ku
That side people standing its border they threw it. Then

bi ye 'e di

in it was
none

da kii na dai yes lai'

Then they picked it

up.

ts'a na t'i hi bi Ga ye

theTs'anat'i their house

na da hi

The corn

na kai

they went

back.

da do

not

si t e na
was cooked.

di

This

da kwe
there

nainla

they

brought

da kii

Then

Let'a

bread

•a Ga
there

nina

it was.

tse n
Stone

go ka

Among
them

da 'aL tso

All

Le t'an

bread

•^n na yi dla

that became.

dakudau
Just that

aL tso

All

yi des ni

they

gave it.

bi tci di yi na
their magic

go ka
among
them

iLka
among them

iL ka
among them

yis ni

they distributed.

yis ni

they gave it.

yis ni

they

gave.

a xa djin la de

they did;

da yin ya
They ate it.

da 'ai

Right

there

nada
corn

ye na na kai

They came in

again.

i ze 'a da djin la

medicine they made.

n yes ki

they broke

up.

xa n t a I

that grew

ts'a na t'i hi go

Ts'anat'i too

tcac yi ni

Tc'acylnl

'aigo

those too
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77. The Tcactcini.

i la da tse ya ki ne hi na da ndi t'i da 'a da yo go ye go goL-

Long ago Tseyakinehi where everything then beyond to the

grows

2 gai ye na da dji ba na da ku 'a cl in da* biL n da zes kai na da ku
plain they went to war. Then from enemy with they came Then

here it back.

da go das na da ku i go djI ge na na da da tc'ic jic na i go'^n ye

they danced. Then thej^ made a hole. Corn they braided. In the hole

4 decnLdjena La go da ku nada 'a djin daclyena daku can 'a go

they built a much. Then corn there they carried. Then evening

fire

go das na da ku tc'ac yi ni 'a djin la na da ku i tc'e ke hi 'aL tso

they danced. Then Tc'acjini they made. Then girls all

6 'a ts'i go das tc'i n yes vie coo na da ku go das na da ku da'a'e

there where they were they drove. Then they danced. Then right

dancing there

ku' des dje e da Le e tc'e ke da tc'e 'a ga tci go das dji da tc'e

fire where was one girl in vain from there to the dance in vain

burning

8 bes diL t'e na da ku tc'ac yi ni hi na da yi k'e da his go na da kii

they chased. Then Tc'acjini corn on it they jumped. Then

i go 'a hi Lie na tc'ac yi ni n i dn k'a na da ku tc'ac yi ni n bi ke*

hole he fell. Tc'acjini burned. Then Tc'acyini for him

10 ye go sa na da tc'e yi ka na da ni ka na danL ts'a ye yi na sa-

thej' missed. In vain for him they looked. Different ways they

j6c n da da kii Ga danL ts'aye tc'e yi ka na da des ka na
went. Then different ways in vain for him they looked.

12 ca xa'ai ye i ts'in joe na ca di'ai bi ya ye i ts'in joe na ca'i'ai ye
East they went. South under they went. West

i ts'in j6c na na xa kos e ya ye i ts'i joe na da 'an na si joj na da kii

they went. North under they went. There thej' came Then
back.

14 nik'a dijihi 'aLtso tc'iyos'ina dakuca caxa 'aihi(ye)biyaye

on earth supernatural all they asked for Then east under,

ones help.

i ts'i joj na da ku «^n tc'e ki hn n ba go tc'i Ge na Li ye ye tse-

They went. Then that girl for her they made In the flat

a hole. ground

16 kcL i dac de hn 'a na bi k'a goc tc'ic n das yes ka na da ku 'a ci di

stone they placed on it. On it ashes they put. Then here
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ca xa'ai hi bi ya cl yiL na kai na

east from with they came
under him back

•ai hi bi ya cl xas tc'i yaL ga yl yiL

from under Xastc'iyaLgayl with

him

xas tc'In yaL kl dn
Xastc'inyaiikldn.

kwe ca dl-

Here south

na kai na
they came

back.

ca 'i 'ai hi

West

i na ts'i joj na
they went

again.

i na tc'i joj na

they went again

xas tc'i II tso yi

Xastc'iiLtsoyi

yiL

with

him

kwe
Here

xas tc'i di sos i

Xastc'idisosi

n ke da n n ka na tci tci

they began to look. Stick

yiL

with

him

bi la ka e

on its top

na kai na
they came
back.

na kai na
they came

back.

i ts^nL ts'os

downy feathers

na kos e

north

bi ya ye
under

bi ya ye
under

dakii

Then

da Le ze de

everywhere

ts'os i 'adji

there

na da des ka na

they looked.

ye

with

it

da dlL tci na kwe
pointed. " There

da 'a 'e

Right

there

1 ga ge n e

hole

bi k'e yi ka
their for

friend him

be da xes l'6 go

having tied on

'aL tso i ts^n l-

na xa yi ye yo
your brother-

in-law

goni

is

all

kwe
there,"

the fine

feathers

nina
he said.

da ku tc'ac yi ni n

Then Tc'acyini

da ni na
they said.

10 ki n n

•a Cl

From
there

niye
to the

groimd

da dloL

laugh

nadandit'aina
they put their

heads.

xa hes t'e na

kwe
'There

na xa ye yo
our brother-

in-law

ai i dn k'a n

came up, that one was

burned.

yika
for her

na da yiL tsa na

they saw her.

m na
he said.

n ke na da n dn ka na
they began to look.

yi tsf^n nL ts'os i i k'e'

The fine feathers toward

her

da kii Ga tc'ac tc'in yaL ki dn
Then Tc'actc'inyaLkldn

'a G^n
That
one

da tc'e na da ni ka na
In vain they looked.

biL i na tse na kwe
turned. "There

goni

is,"

tc'e-

girl

kwe
There

goni

she

is."

becdi

knife

daL Gas si

wavy

n ye nL La na

stood.

die di

four

times

yi nes djac go ye

when he made with

motions

daiL xa yi la na
with he took her out.

da ku
Then

da Ga ne

that side

yi ka ts'in nL ni na
he struck.

i Le na dza na
he went around.

tc'i ki n
Girl

iL tc i ci

to differ-

ent ways

da ku die di

Then four

times

ko ci yi tsi t'a ci

here the top of

her head

1 These are the gods of the four world quarters; Xastc'in who talks, Xastc'in white,

Xastc'in yellow, Xastc'in variegated.
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78. The Medicine Ceremony.
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sai xa t e go

Sand this way

yi n^n t i go

surrounding

it

1 Le n^n t'i

make a circle.

ka dn din go

pollen too,

n di zi

they

put,

•aiL 'i ka dje bi t'a i tsa

they Turkey its eagle

place. feathers,

da kii tcic I dies tso

•a go diL ku de go da ku
there making it Then

smooth.

t'a hi xa t'e go

feathers this way

Then paint yellow,

dlec da l'I dji go a ku go

paint blue, so many

bi t'a n^n t'i go

its in a circle,

feathers

dlec tele go

white red

clay, ochre,

•aiL 'i da ku dl n

they Here this

make. side

din de hi go
People too

dl go L'ee tcic*

this too L'ectcic

Le*

one

keL ts'ai be •! go Le« si ka go

dish with; here another standing

•a Ga go Le'

There one

sika

stands

si ka go

stand-

ing

daku
. Then

xa t'au da dai yl niL nl k'a

this way they strew it. On earth

yi nqn t'i go 'Sl tso do Le*

Standing all not any

around it

hi da bike* da'aLtso bItc'lLnl

One after all they say.

the other

•a'e hikai 'ici ndablnL

there they "Here you sit."

come.

goi

animal

daku
Then

'aigo

they

sing.

dl da go ke

These their

feet

hi diL da ku
down. Then

'a de goL tso

They embrace

him,

i zehl

medicine

do In da
not gently

tc'I dl nl hi

the sick

n da da dl gl

too they twist.

•aiL '1

they

make.

i ja hi 'aL tso da dai yi niL

small all they strew down.

•e dl go 'aiL «i da ku yi neL'i

missing they Then they look

make. at it.

k'adi xaci 'ai ylk'e gokaLl daku
Now where those on it is then

them sung

yik'a ndibi IcaLl ylga xadi-

on it they Rattle he when
sit. shakes

xa tc'I tc'a dl go la I ka da di gl

they cry. These their twist,

hands

da kii xa tc'I tc'a go nl yi zl da xa da-

Then they cry. Their nostrils run

•aL tso

All

dl I GaL I go ke L'a cl n da go la k'e cin go goL tso

this rattle the soles of their the palms of He embraces

feet too their hands too. them.

I de da go niL t'e da ku da xa tsin si na dji die da ku
on each side. Then well they

become.

ku go keL ts'ai

so much dish

be

with

da tc'it dla

they drink.

I de da
On their

bodies

Then.

tc'iL dla

he puts it

dinde

People

na djiL die

they become.

1 A black powder, probably pulverized hematite.
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79. The Medicine Ceremony. (Second Description.)'
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koGa
tipi

•au djin la na
they make

n dji'ai i

they put.

naki

Two

tcin

they

say.

dinde
men

is'i^n ne ka go le na tc'in da ku'a

Ceremony he was they Then
making say.

da ku'a ko Ga hi 'au djin la g5 gu k'e

Then the tipi when they have picture

made

ye in 'aj na tc'in da kQ'a dl giilhl daLioa da tc'is djai na

go in they say. Then these animals every kind they put.

da ku 1 ze ga ts'in ts'e na wa djin go cac bic diL no na tsim-

Then medi- he pounds. "Wa," he says. Grizzly growling he rolls

cine

mazna daku'a 'ai Izj^nne

Then that ceremony

bee dl yi

he has supernatu-

ral power for

Uke

nju
well

around,

'an na go djl-

he makes him
again.

6 dla na da ko din de na ts'iz dll na
Then man he becomes again

da ko tc'as ci nl go 'au djin la na

Then Tc'astc'inI he makes.

8 di L'e go das go ka 'ayinlana

Four nights dance for he makes,

him

yin la na da wo di da

he makes. '
' Do not dis-

continue it,"

be daL das ha t'i go da dl

when you want to just four

dance

be go jo a ga

so they for them
like it

da bi Ga tci 'ai ya
while it That is

stands (?). why

ts'a na t'l go

Ts'anat'I also

tc'e ke hi din de

Women, men

•aL goL ni na
he told them,

Le
nights

'au djin la na
he makes.

iL diL das go

dancing to-

gether

nidagos'ai

"the world

na be daL das-

you will

dance,"

de goL ni na

he told them.

'a da djiL'i

they prepare.

'a da djiL'i na
they prepare.

dze n da
Cherries

goc k'an da
yucca

•a da djiL'i na

they make.

ben dji'aina

They put it

one side.

na 6 le na bl d^n na

peas their food.

goc k'an da

Yucca too

gago
Rabbit

IS «ai go

Pail

da La'ai

One

ka nl ll

mush

L'e

night

Ll tci a

Dog

a da djiL'i na

they prepare.

a da djiL'i na
they prepare.

ye dji niL na bi k'e go

they put in. Full

tsen da
?

go das e

At the dance

Le t'^n

bread

'a djiL'i na
they make it.

be si 'au

when it

stands

bl tcf^ii go

its manure

be II kai na
it is finished.

tc'ac i nl a da
The Tc'astc'mi

'ai bi Ll k'a na Le t'^ii go
that their butter with bread

' Told by Juan Pesita.
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•ai dai yo nt diL das na da ko

that thev eat. Then

dai ya biL go jo na di

they are satisfied. Four

da'aL tso da di L'e go ya biL go jo na

All four nights they feel good.

•a daiL'i na cac be g5 das e

they make, grizzly dance.

i xa t'au

This way

L'e diL da se

nights they

dance.

a da t'6 kes da
doing fiesta

80. The Adolescence Ceremony.

i t'a niL da di yi

Eariyinthe supemat-

moming

dzan si li'

becomes

ural one

tsiL ke g5
Young
man too

xas ki di go

Old man too

•aigo

he too

ya nadikai tc'eke diyigo yoLgaiis-

to they Girl when super- YoLgaiisdzan

her come. natural

yi ka na da ni ka da ku yiL na t'ac

for him they look. Then with they two
him come.

yiL na t'ac da ku daL tc'inc di is tsan dja

with they two Then from various women
him come. places

\

10

n da hi kai

come.

nadaiLt'ogo
When they

smoke

go jo na ca de

I shall live fortu-

nately.

ku ba tc'is tci ne

Kubatc'istcine

ke da dit dli ye yi ka n da binL

Those who pray for them they sit,

i ke da di dli is dzan na dlec i
^ye

wdth

it

ka dn di na
Pollen

*^nde

they pray. "Woman painted

white

da i des 'a ye na ca de

strewed with I shall

it Uve."

na sin dli i sai it si de de

xa t'au da l'oc I

this way outside.

•^n de na sin dli i

new you will be-

come.

da ku tsiL ke hi go
Then '

' Young man

new you become. I will be well

tcic

tcic

da i des 'a

strewed

12 go di die de

on them."

ye

with

it

xa t'e go

This way

sa ba hi caL de l'cc-

I will live to be L'ec-

old.

ka dn di ci ke ba na-

PoUen my feet will be

14

is dzan sit dau
isdzan sits.

xac di le hi kwe
they are here

dressed

da kwe sa ba hi caL de

there I will Uve to be

old.

tco 6c L'a ci si ke xa t'au *inc di yoL gai-

backofthefire they two This this YoLgai-

sit. way side

•inc di ku ba tc'is tci ne sit da da ku di be
This side Kubatc'istcine sits. Then this with

si 'i 'inc di da kQ yi tc'i* na hi le L'ec tcic

he places, this Then toward he strews L'ectcic,

side. them

> Another name for ydLgailsdzan.
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ka dn di ke Is Le e' yo
pollen. Mocca- leg- shirt, beads,

sins, gings,

ku ba tc'is tcl ne go bi ke bis Le

Kubatc'istcine too his mocca- his leg-

sins, gings

dlec go da ku dl yoL gai is dza ne

white paint Then this YoLgaiisdzan

too.

ke hi

mocca-

sins

e' hi

shirt

ylye yldlLls

in them he puts

on.

ylLke

he puts

on.

n l'I dzi

Tough

latsinne djaL'oL t'a diestso

bracelets, earrings, feathers, yellow

paint.

bl t'a bl k'a n do I go
his his pantherskin

feathers arrows too

yi diL es n l'I dzi

he puts Tough
on.

yi diL Is n l'I dzi

he puts Tough
on.

ble'

his shirt

ke

mocca-

sins

is Le hi

leggings

yiye

in

them

yiye

in them

yiye
in it

n l'I dzi

Hard

yoi
beads

yeyi
with

yl tsl t'a

crown of

her head

ya
for

her

ye yi L o

he ties

on.

na l'I dzi

Tough
I ba nl hi

buckskin

ylL bai n l'I dzi t'a hi

he puts Tough feathers

on.

ye dai diL tee da ku di

he puts around Then this

her.

dies tso hi

yellow paint

yini*

her face

ya yl ts5

he yellows.

da ku
Then

kii ba tc'Is tcl nl

Kubatc'istcine

ke hi

mocca-

sins

e' hi yl ye

yiye

in

them

yl diL Is

he puts on.

n l'I dzi

Tough
Is Le hi

leggings

yl ye yl diL Is

in them he puts

on.

n l'I dzi

tough

n l'I dzi

Tough

ylL ke n l'I dzi yo I ye yl ylL bai n l'I dzi t'a hi

shirt in it he puts Hard beads with he puts on. Tough feathers

on.

yi tsl t'a ya ye yl l'6 da ku n do I hi bl ka ga ya xaiL t'l

crown of for he ties Then pantherskin across his he puts,

his head him on. (quiver) breast

dlec hi yl nl' ye yaidlTc da kii caxa'aihl yltc'Iye yiL

white his face with he Then the sunrise toward it with

paint it whitens. them

ka dn di hi ya 'InL go L'ec tcic go ya 'InL go ca xa 'aL go

Pollen holding L'ectcic too holding as sun rises

yi tc'i' nai I le da ku kwe n ke yin niL da «I de da 'a xa ne

toward

it

he strews

it.

Then there he begins to

strew it.

This side close

da ku
Then

k'e kai

they go

out.

ca hi

the sun

dana-
farther

yo go de go nafi ka na yl niL da na yo go de go

east in a curve he Farther east

strews it.

da na yo go de go nan ka na yl niL da kii Le*

Farther east in a curve he Then one

strews it.

nan ka na yl niL

in a curve he

strews it.

Is dzan dja da I ci

woman here
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si zi k'adi goLni dayi da gos tci ne cl nankaLlLdiL
stands. "Now," he says, "run(?)." Thisside in a curve they run

side by side.

dec cl hi bl za

standing her

there mouth

I La xa t'ac go

they two run.

da ku
Then

Is dza na
woman

xa t'au II ke*

This way one behind

the other

Ic diL nl da na yo go de go nan ka II La xa na he t'ac bl za na-

she whistles Farther east in a curve they two run Her mouth she

in.

da na yo go de go

Farther east

run back.

ic dlL nl

whistles

in again.

da na yo go de go

Farther east

back.

nan xa La na xe t'ac

in a curve they two

bi za

Her
mouth

ye na kai

they come
in.

da ku
Then

nan xa La na xe t'ac bi za

in a curve they two Her
run back. mouth

ku go na da si 'a da ku
so much corn lies Then

there.

na ic diL ni

she whistles

in again.

na Ic diL nl kwe
she whistles There

in again.

l'o cI is tsan dja

outside women

da xe n ka I de n tsa ku hi

are sitting. Spoon so large

yi ni da ku 'f^n ku ba tc'is tci ni hi

them she Then he Kubatc'IstcIne

gives.

Li bi tea ne hi

Horse its manure

ylL yeyoLkago
with it holding

na da hi ye yi ka n ni 'aL tso yi ka-

corn with among them All among
she gives.

kwe Idenka da l'o daxainoc
there he runs. Grass he pulls

out.

kwe
There

tco 6s L a ye

back of the fire

nyi'i

he puts

it.

da 'ai k'e

same way
•a t e go

it is.

k'e na na dai

He goes out

again.

kwe

kwe
there

kwe
There

ylL ye na kas

with it he runs

back in.

i de na ni ka
he runs.

'a Cl go

From there

There

n na yi n

he puts it

again.

l'6 na na dai

He goes out

again.

ni ka
again.

kwe
There

da ku
Then

'a Cl go

From
there

da 'ai k'e

same way
'a t'e go kwe

it is. There

n na yi 'i

he puts down
again.

kwe I de na-

There he runs

l'5 na na dai

He goes out-

side again.

n na yi •!

he puts down
again.

•a biL ni xas ki yi hi sit tso yi it de naii ka Li da na n yo
bespeaks old man. "My grand- in a curve horses you

son, chase.

i de na ni ka 'a ci go da 'ai k'e 'a t'e go kwe
he runs. From there same way it is there
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Li jo hi tsl yaL tsoL bi ka nac diL nl dl k'e go ci li de dl k'e go

Horse you will lasso. On him you put 'This way my horse This way
good your hand. will be.

Ll k'a de li cI do ya de bl tsi do n din de de na ye' da 'aL tso

he will be Horses willhkeme. His flesh will not be poor. Property all

fat.

cI do ya de bi tc'iL nl 'a xa t'au ye ke da di dli ye da kQ
willlike me,'" he said. This way with he prays. Then

ca 'i 'ai go dl is dzan dja hi dj^n 'a daiL 'i da kii xas ki yi hi ca 'i-

evening these women food prepare. Then old man evening

'ai go 'an na na dai da ku na iL t'6 go i ke di dli yi din de go

there he comes Then when he smokes he prays,

again.

ye da kai na da iL t'6 go i ke da di dli ye xa di ya n zl i

come in. When they smoke they pray. What they need

i ke da di dli ye da kii xa go kaL go kaL L'e is 'a go

they pray. Then he begins to sing. Singing night middle

Is dza na Lee i hi di dlo ku ba tc'ic tcl ni go di dlo tco one L'a di

IsdzanaLecIhl dances. Kubatc'istclne too dances. Back of the fire

iL ga na hi 'ac go da ku da i da' i na da kai II ni dji

side by they two stand. Then they eat. They go home. Middle

side

ca n 'ai go La go na da kai

Evening many come.

na da kai da I da«

they come They eat

back.

too

•£^ngo

he too

na iL t'5 ye i ke di dli ye 'a oai

he smokes with it he prays. Those

i ke da di dli

they pray.

da ku
Then

na da i di

they eat.

10 na da kai da Ida* inadakai
They go

home.

na na dai 'a go

comes again. Then

12 din de hi go na da II t'5 go

men too when they smoke

xa na go kaL L'e is 'a go 'a na yi si da ku
begins to sing Night middle he stops. Then

again.

iL ni dji i 'ai go na da hi kai La go da i ya
middle when they come Many they eat.

it is again.

i na da hi kai xas ki yi hi go

they come again. Old man too

16 l'6 ye go hi la da kii xas ki yi hi

are Then the old man
many.

'a Gai din de hi go na da II t'6 ye

Those men too they smoke, with it

Men too

yika
for that

'ais 'i

he makes.

1 'ai go

it is

when

xas ki-

Old man

yiL kai go

Next day

ca '1 'ai go

Evening

l'6 ye g6
Outside too

ye go

Inside

na na dai

comes again.

na II t'6 ye

smokes with

it

ke da di dli ye g6
they pray.

xas ki yi hi

the old man

I na da kai

They go

home.

I na da kai

They go

home.

da hi la ne

are many.

ke di dli ye g6
he prays.

xas kl yl n
Old man
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xa na go kaL

begins to sing

again.

na ylL kai go

Next day

L'e

Night

IS 'a go

middle

a na yi sin

he stops.

da da I da go ca n «ai da ku
they are eating, sun sets. Then

na na dai na il t'6 ye ke dl dli ye din de

comes He with it he prays. Men
again. smokes

na da yl di' i na da kai

They eat again. They go

home.

ca «i 'ai go xas ki yi hi

evening the old man

ye da kai hi go 'ai go
who come in too those

too

i ke da di dli da ku
they pray. Then

da ku da l'6 yen da

Then outside

da go das go yiL kai

While they day

dance breaks.

ba ba k'e na tc'i 'a '

for he unties. All

them

te'iLtciL daku teic biL

he Then red with

washes. paint

ka dn di ba da tc'it djic da ku
pollen for he puts on. Then

them

xas ki yi hi xa na go kaL kuL ba hi da i dla

the old man begins to sing again. Tiswin they drink.

go das ye go go da 'a tsinL tso 'a go go das

they Inside all of them there they

dance. too too dance.

da da i da go yiL kai yiL kai go bi tsi t'a

While they are day When day
eating breaks. breaks

aL tso ba nac di djic da ku bi ts i

for he takes off. Then
them

i Lee diL ni

he paints.

bini«

Their

faces

L ec tcic i

L'ectcic

ba
for

them

bi ka e

their

hair

tc'it tcic

he

paints.

ba
their fore- for

heads them

crown of

their heads

ba na-

for

them

bi tsi t'a

Crowns of

their heads

a tc'iL 'i

he

marks.

bi goc L'a e go

Their cheeks too

da kii

Then

ye xe yi ka
they come in.

dzan dja da 'ai go

too those too

i na da kai

They go home.

daL ts'a ne bi ze da* e go daL a ne 'a xa tc'iL n de
both sides, their chins too both of them he does the

same way.

bi ni« din de bini* ba da tc'i tcic da is-

Their men their for them he paints Women
faces, faces red.

bi ni' ba da tc'it tcic da ku 'e go di

their faces for them he paints red. Then it is over.

81. Observance in Butcheking Buffalo.

14 bi ga ni hi

Its shoulder

bic die hi

its skin

k'is si diL t'as

he cuts.

yiyae
under it

bi ga ne hi

its shoulder

k'e ts'i t'as

he cuts off,

kudau
so large

dec na ne

On right side

bi tsi i Li tso ye go

its meat. Yellow

bi ga ne hi

its shoulder

it'e

Uke
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da bi k'a da siL s5s

on it it lies

do biL na tc'i ye 'i e

they don't carry Here

with them.

da 'aL ts'a ne 'ai go

both sides. That too

yac diL gic

he cuts off.

bi do di e

its biceps

daku
Then

•ai go

that too

ca xa 'ai ye i tc II nl 'ai

to the east he throws it. That

bi tsi i

its flesh

•aigo

that too

xa tc'iL diL

they cut off

do biL na tc'i ye da «ai na 'a ci 'aL tso

they don't carry That only. The all

doxa-
is not

taboo.

Li

with them. remainder

•a xa t'e go 'a da tc'iL 'i da da ku
That way they did. All.

bcL na dji de hi g5 Li yeL i do bee diL ni da Li bi ke Li hi go

Horse they transport it

with

do bee di «a da
they don't throw

around.

do bee di niL da
they don't throw

about.

bi 'a t'e da da ku
its custom. All.

bi l'o Li go

Its rope too

bee di niL go ga

If they throw it

saddle they don't throw Horse

about.

do bee di niL da

they don't throw

about.

Li i goL na di Lij 'ai g5
the would fall That

horse with it. too

its blanket

too

Li za xa 'ai hi go

Bridle too

•a xa t'e go

that way

82. Ceremony for Buffalo.

10

12

14

*ai 'a

There

go diL ko

he makes

it level.

yai di tsi

ye di yi hi

the medicine

man

da kQ din de

Then people

•ai

that

•1 ya ne

buffalo

bi tea ne hi

its manure

da y5 ki

they invite.

daku
Then

ba na dji 'ai

to they

him bring.

n da hi kai da kfi

they gather. Then

daku
Then

da dli ye go

pray.

•1 ya ne

buffalo

gai-

he ar-

ranges it.

ka dn di L'ec tcic bi tc'i' na da xa Le bi tc'i' i ke da-

Pollen L'ectcic to it they strew to it when they

da kii ye xa go kaL dine di n di 'ai go da ku da«a dji

Then with he sings. Four he stops Then there

times singing.

•ai 'i ya ne bi tea ne hi xa t'i ne na xic na
that buffalo its manure

hi des 'a da ku din de hi

shakes. Then the people

da ku ci 'i ya ne a xa ne de
" Right buffalo will be near.

dixni

bellow,

da ku
Then

ge dlec tcic na bi ts'a

Just the L'ectcic from it

ni i ke da di dli ye

Then they pray,

here

this way moves.

da •aL tso da biL 'a-

all believe.

da 'a ci ka na dn-

Here among
them we camp.
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zeL da 'a cl ts'a go da sIl da ku na ke ya ye

Here will be plenty Then our country

to eat.

ni 'axat'ego 'iyane 'etdigo

he says. This way buffalo when

biL

with it

•a xa daiL 'i de

they will do.

n ke na da se

they move back

hi ke ya ye

to their country.

•a xa t'au

This way
•a da t'i

they do.

na da dn zeL

we willmove
back,"

da «a cl yiL

From with it

there

83. Prayer for Buffalo.

•iyane 'axaneda na diye he la *I ya ne 'a xa ne de 'i ya ne
"Buffalo will be near for smoke I Buffalo will be near. Buffalo

you make.

La de da ku de cl da xe n ka de da 'a ci ka na dn zeL da«a nada-
will be Close by they will move From we will camp Here we will

many. about. here among them. kill them.

dn tsiL ts'a go da sIl da do 'an da ci ka na dn zeL da 'a ci biL

There will be Not "ar we will camp From with it

much meat. among them. there

na da dn zeL na ke ya ye da nl

we will move home to our country," they say.

84. Note on Killing Eagles.

10

do be go ts'in si go do na ts'i zT go diL djoL •! e go ga ne hi

If one does n't know he does n't He becomes sick. Here his arms

touch.

na n baL go 'aiL 'i go dja di go na n baL go 'aiL n da ku do na-

bend up it makes. His legs too bend up it makes. Then he can't

tc'i Ga go 'a goL 'i go ts i nl hi n di gai go 'a goL 'I 'a xa t'au

walk it makes. His bones ache it makes. That way.

85. Ceremony for an Infant.

ku ntc'ikai kadndini bitc'i' nadjile L'ectcic hi go

Water he puts down. Pollen toward it he strews, L'ectcic that

too.

12 da kfl iL tcl ni bi tsi t'a ka dn din ba da tc'it tcic L*ec tcic hi go
Then baby its crown pollen he puts on, L'ectcic too.
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da ku ku hi

Then water

bi ke*

its feet

baiL bac di tc'i

he puts on,

da Le ze dl be na tc'iL de

All over he bathes.

be nas l'6 hi go

with tied too

n tc'iL ke l'oli be

he places it. String with

•aigo

that too

bi la I go

its hands

too.

da ku
Then

ba tc'i tcic da kQ
he paints red. Then

tc'i l'6 'a xa t'au

he ties it. This way

^binilgo

its face too

daku
Then

be na tclLde

he bathes it.

ba tc'it tcic

he paints red.

bl ll hi

its blanket

'a daiL «i

they do.

l'ol

String

bl ye ye
in

10

86. Avoidance of the Mother-in-law.

dl n I dl nl niL t'a I I diL yl dl es eL I da kii is dza nl ba van hn-

The man deer raiser who floated down then woman was afraid

dzin na 'ai bl ke ke ye dl I La ya da si ze I xa t'au 'a go dza na
of him. That their practice this they are afraid This way they do.

of each other.

da ko tc'e ki I ba da nl gos li i ya yan dzl na ye neL dzl na dl nl I-

Then the woman her son- he be- she is afraid of She is afraid Man too

in-law comes him. of him.

do 'a xa naugo ba da nl ye neL dzl na

mother-in- he is afraid of.

law

na Ga na

Not close he goes.

be ho dza

he talks to

goL ni na
he says.

si ll na

it hap-

pens.

be ye i

His brother-

in-law

ya biL go jo na
he feels good

about it.

•ai ya
That is

why

bl ye hi n go

His brother-in-

law too

da da kwe n jo

that way good

87. The Burial of the Dead.

ke'ai I la da go k'e ga da tsai go da kQ
That old their when anyone then moc-

times people died, casins

12 na ye' bl k'e La go da tsai go 'aL tso na ye hi

many when he all property

dies

bi ll 'ai da n jo hi

his these very good

blanket,

14 da le da kQ da hi tc'a' da kii

goods.

ble'

His

shirt,

dale

His

folks

bisLe

his leg-

gings

da kQ
Then

ye bis dlL Is Is Len da

they put on, leggings

too,

n dai yi n daL tc'i ci

they bring from differ-

ent places.

aL tso ye xai diL «I La go i La-

all with they Many come
it dress it. together.

yl nl I n jo go ya dai tcic da ku
they cry. Then his face well they paint red. Then
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bl li n jo hi na ye hi bi ye ye hinL dje go yi ye ye n yiL ke da ku
his good the property inside when they in they lay Then
blanket place it.

2 yiL yeiL'6 li yik'e daylLke Li yiL nkeyilos nadiLt'e

with they Horse on it they put Horse with they two of them,

wrap it. it. lead,

bi k'e La go k'a ka iL t'e yiL n ke kai n jo go Li ye ye ya go te'i

His many three of with they go. Well in ground they dig.

folks them

4 da kwe n yiL ke tcitc yi k'a nai coc da kQ tse hi n jo nau yl k'e

There they put Lumber on it they put. Then stones well on it

it.

yi niL da kii yi ts'a na di kai go Li i da da kwe yi ylL xe bi tsli

they Then from it when they horse there they kill. Its

place. go head

6 di dai yiL gee bi k'e hi 'aL tso bi tsi dai yiL gic 'a xa t'e go
they cut off. His folks all their hair they cut off. This way

a da t'i

they do.

i
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TRANSLATIONS.

1. The Emergence.^

In the beginning, the people were coming up. He- made a mountain

that continued to increase in height. Then he caused reeds to stand verti-

cally in the center. The people were gathered about the mountain, watch-

ing. When the reeds were approaching the sky, four girls went up the

mountain and twisted them. They went down and left them in this condi-

tion. The people tried in vain to make the reeds grow. "Go up and see

what has happened to them," he told someone. This person, on ascending

the mountain, found the reeds were twisted and that those who had done it

had gone down. The messenger, when he came down, said, " The reeds

are twisted."

Then four ladders were made and placed in position:^ one black, one

blue, one yellow, and one variegated. Then whirlwind went to the world

above and looked. When he came back he reported that there was much
water there.

^

After a time, the one in charge, told Beaver to go and see how conditions

were. When Beaver got to the upper world, he found the water receding

and commenced piling dirt in front of it to retain it. When Beaver did not

1 This account is much abbreviated, Mooney's version speaks of four mountains of

the four colors; and explains that the girls were picking berries and flowers and that their

mere presence caused the mountains to stop growing. He mentions, Polecat, Crow (Raven),

In addition to Beaver and Badger as messengers sent. In each case peculiar markings re-

sulted. Mooney, (a), p. 197.

Russell tells that the mountains grew during four nights; that the girls who caused

them to stop growing became rabbits; that Badger and Turkey were the messengers; that

the wliirlwind dried up the water; and that one old woman remained behind from choice.

Russell, (a), p. 254.

Compare also, Matthews, pp. 63-76; Franciscan Fathers, pp. 351-2.

2 The person who did this was Xastc'iniLgaiyln, White god of the east, assisted by
Xastc'inyaLkidn, Talking god of the south, Xastc'iniLtsoyin, Yellow god of the west, and
Xa.stc'inldloyin, Laughing god of the north. This was the order in which they were

mentioned. It is usual to associate Xastc'inyaLkidn with the east. Cf. p. 265.

3 It was explained tliat two of the ladders were made of elkhorns with four horns on
each side for rails and separate horns for the roimds. The other two ladders were of buffalo

horn.

The continual reoccurrence of the number four, the objects or incidents being usually

associated with the cardinal points and their appropriate colors is characteristic of the myths
and ceremonies of the southern Athapascan.

* Black Whirlwind caused the water to dry up.
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return, Badger was told to go after him and see what had happened. He
foimd Beaver building a dam in front of the water. "When the people

come up and the children are dying of thirst, they will drink this," said

Beaver in explanation of his conduct. Badger went into the mud (produc-

ing certain markings). The two went down and reported that the land was

already exposed.

The people prepared to ascend. The black ladder was placed in posi-

tion and the people went up by means of it until it was worn out. The

blue ladder was next put in place. When it was worn out the yellow ladder

was put up. By the time it was worn out nearly all the people had gone up.

Last of all, the variegated ladder was placed in position. When the last of

the people had gone up it, too, was worn out. There remained behind a

feeble old woman and an old man. The people went away and left them

sitting there. "Take us out," one of them called after them. The people

stopped and looked back at the couple but did not take them out. Then

one of them said, " You will come back here to me." ^

Then the people moved away towards the east along four parallel

trails under four chiefs. Those who went by the first road had fighting.

Those going along the second road were fortunate and came back without

having had a fight. The people who had gone by the third road, having

had a fight, returned. The fourth man came back without having had any

trouble. The leadership of the chief of the first band was unfortunate,

that of the second band fortunate, that of the third band unfortunate,

and that of the fourth band fortunate. The}^ moved back to their own

countrv near Taos.

2. The First War.

Raven divined to see whether people would die. First, he threw in

the stick over which the skins are stretched in dressing. \Mien this came

to the top of the water he tried again by throwing the stone muUer. It

did not come to the surface and the people began to die.-

The people moved away in four directions but they could not sleep.

1 These two are the rulers of the world of the dead which the ghosts reached through
the place of emergence. They pass down easily but cannot return because the ladders are

worn out. Tliis place is said to be situated somewhere many miles north of Taos and is

reached by four trails. Compare, Russell, (a), p. 255.

The Xavajo tell of the death of a hermaphrodite twin afterward seen sitting in the

lower world who became the ruler of the ghosts, Matthews, p. 77 and note 50.

2 Russell has this incident as a variant, (a), p. 258. The Navajo account has Coyote
instead of Raven as the diviner, Matthews, p. 77. Compare also, Wissler and Duvall,

p. 20; Dorsey and Kroeber, p. 17.

f
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The old couple of the lower world to whom they came back gave them four

lice, two of which were placed in their hair, and two in their clothes. When
they lay down they were all very sleepy. It was the biting of the lice that

made them sleep.

^

Some of the people occupied the country near the head of the Arkansas

River; others, were living along the Sangro de Cristo Range; and the

remainder on the west side of the Rio Grande. There were two chiefs of

those on the east side of the river named, Indayedittsitdn, and Indakadi-

gaLn. The first named chief made a corral and gave a feast to which he

invited all the people. IndakadigaLn, alone, of all the people, refused to

attend. After being repeatedly called by name, he finally came, holding

an arrow in place on his stretched bow, saying, "Why did you call my
name?" "I did not call it for any particular purpose," the other replied.

"I thought you called it for some reason," said the first, from whom the

people were going away, because he was making motions as if to shoot.

He shot an arrow to the feathers through Indayedittsitdn's arm and then

went home.

The wounded chief sent word to the one who had shot him asking him

to come quickly and take the arrow out. When he refused, he sent to him

again, saying, "Hurry, come and take the arrow out." Neither this, nor a

third message to the same effect, had any result. The fourth time he in-

structed the messenger to say, "Do not be afraid, come to me, and bring

some medicine." Then IndakadigaLn quickly took up his medicine bag,

looked inside, and selected the required herb. When he came to the

wounded man he found the arm badly swollen. "My grandchild, I did

not intend to shoot you." He then cut into the outside of the arm, took

out the arrow, and applied the medicine. "The swelling will be gone in

four days," he told him. He was well in four days and became the grand-

son of the chief who had shot him.

Having moved the camp to the east side of the river, IndakadigaLdn,

brought together five hundred men and started away to fight with the

enemy. He took along ten horses for his own use in battle. When they

came to the enemy and were surrounded by them, the chief said, "Wait

until to-morrow and you will have some fun. Keep away from me."

The next morning, the chief said, "Now, we are ready." There were many
arrows ready for his use. He selected four men, who, remaining out of

the battle, should carry home the report of the outcome.

"Who is chief?" asked one of the enemy. "I am the only chief,"

replied IndakadigaLdn. "Who is your chief?" he asked of the enemy.

1 Russell, (a), p. 255.
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There were four chiefs of the enemy. Indakadigaixln rode his horse toward

the enemy and commenced the fighting. A number of men were killed

on both sides. When the chief's horse was killed under him, he jumped

on another and continued fighting. He continued to do this as his people

decreased in numbers until five horses had been killed under him. When
he had mounted the sixth horse and his people had all been killed the enemy

pulled him to the ground and killed him with a knife.

The four men who had been selected for the purpose went back to their

country and reported, "Our people are all dead." When Indayedittsidn

had received the message he cut off his hair saying, "My grandson has

been killed, I will mourn for him properly."

3. The Culture Heroes and Owl.^

Kubatc'istcine and Naiyenesgani were companions. When they came

to visit their grandmother, YoLgaiisdzan,^ they said to her, "Make us

something to play with." "Go and see your father," she replied. When
they came near the house of the sun, children put their heads out of the

door and looked at them. When their mother was told who was coming,

she said to her husband, "You always claim that you do nothing wrong

and here are your children, coming to see you." "Come in and sit back

of the fire," they were told when they arrived. "Why did you come to

see me?" asked the sun. "We want something to play with," they replied.

He made the hoop and pole game and some arrows for them. " You must

not roll the hoop toward the north," he told them.

They went about playing with the hoop and poles. After some time,

they rolled it to the north. Although they threw the poles after the hoop

it rolled straight on, without falling, into the house of Owl and fell back

of the fire. When Owl saw the two boys standing there, he said, "What
sort of people have come to see me? Hurry up and put them in the pot

to cook." Kubatc'istcine said, "I am stronger than he." Owl's wife

» Mooney, (a), p. 201; compare also, Lowie, (a), p. 231.

2 There are many varying versions as to the origin of these gods or culture heroes
among tlie several Apache tribes and the Navajo. Some insist that there is but one person
with two names. Those wlio hold that there are two persons say that water is the father

of Kubatc'istcine and that the sun is the father of Naiyenesgani. It is sometimes said that
Isdzanadlehe is the mother of both. Others say that their mothers are sisters, or mother
and daughter. In nearly all cases, regardless of the relationship assumed, they hoth address
the woman as grandmother.

These culture heroes in the details of their names, birth, and exploits, are Southwestern.
In only a few particulars are they clearly connected with the twin brothers of northern mythol-
ogy (Lowie, (a), pp. 280-7; Wissler and Duvall, pp. 40-53.) Dr. Lowie has fully discussed

the distribution of this and related myths, (b), pp. 97-148.
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chopped them up, put them in a pot, poured water over them, and put them

by the fire to boil. Although the water was boiling, they stood in the

bottom of the pot, telling stories to each other. " Well, take them up for

me," said Owl, "I want something to eat." His wife poked a stick into

the pot and one of the boys jumped out to one side. She put the stick in

again and the other one jumped out. Owl looked at them and said, " You

are something bad, you are using supernatural power so that you may not

die."

The boys were still standing there. "Hurry, put them in the ashes to

roast for me," Owl said. Naiyenesgani said, "I am stronger than he."

Then she separated the ashes, put them in the middle of the fire, and ar-

ranged the fire on top of them. They sat there in the middle of the fire

telling stories. '^

"Hurry now, I want to eat," he said, "take them out for me." When
she poked in the ashes for them, one of them jumped out. Then she poked

again and the other jumped out. "Why did you come here practising

magic?" Owl said, "Give them the hoop and pole," he told someone.

They were given to them. "Go right around the hill here," Owl said.

The two boys started off and came again to their father. " I told you not

to roll it in that direction," he said to them. They went back to their

grandmother. " See here, our father made us something nice to play with,"

they said. They went around playing with it until sunset.

4. The Killing of the Monsters.

Naiyenesgani came where Elk had been killing people. He could not

get near it although he tried to approach it from every side. Then another

person came to him to be his partner. "My companion," he said, "I will

gnaw off the hair on his breast for you." Having done this he returned,

saying, "Now go to him."

Naiyenesgani went to him, made motions four times, and then shot him.

He hid in one of the holes that his partner had made. The elk broke out

the uppermost hole. Naiyenesgani wxnt into the next hole. The elk

broke that out also. He then went into another which Elk also broke out.

He went into the bottom tunnel; just as Elk broke this out he fell down

dead. The partner then came up to him and said, "The breast will be

mine." Naiyenesgani skinned it and took the hide. He also chopped ofif

• The Klowa-Apache, who have this myth, explain that one being, the son of the water
was able to protect himself in the pot, and the other could not be hurt by fire. The Kiowa-
Apache names are different.
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one of the horns: He filled two of the blood vessels with blood and spread

out the hide in the sun until it was dry.^

He started away toward the eagle.- When he came to him he wrapped

the elk hide about himself and went out into an open place. The eagle,

when he swooped down, attempted to drive his talons into him but could

not penetrate the hide. He flew up without getting hold of him. He came

to him again but failed to get his talons in. He flew up again. He came

back and having failed, flew away again. Then he came back and drove

in his talons. He flew away to his home with the man. He brought

him to his young. When they bent their heads down over him he said,

"Sst." "Father, when we put our heads down to it, it says 'sst,'" one of

them said. "Do not rnind it; go ahead and eat. It is the air coming out

of tlie wound that makes that noise." Then the blood flowed through

the opening. The old eagle flew away.

Naiycnesgani came up to them holding the horn in his hand. " When
your father comes home, on what rock does he sit?" he asked. "He sits

on yonder point of rock," one of them told him. Naiycnesgani sat there

with eagle's children until the father came again bringing with him a pretty

dead girl which he threw down. ^Making motions four times, Naiycnesgani

struck him and he fell into the canyon. He heard him burst as he struck.

"When your mother comes back, where does she sit?" he asked. "She sits

here," one of them said. The mother came back. Naiycnesgani making

motions four times, struck her, tlirowing her into the canyon. Then he

said to the young eagles, "You will be just as large as you are now.

People will like your feathers." "Those who take them will have their

muscles draw up." "You shall not talk," he said. Then they ceased

talking.

In the distance, his grandmother (bat) was coming into the open from

the timber. She walked along carrying a basket. Then he shouted to

her, "Grandmother, take me down," but she did not hear. He shouted

to her again and then she heard. Then his grandmother came near him.

"I shouted to you, 'take me down, grandmother,'" he said "Come up

to me and take me down," he told her. Then she climbed up to him,

carrying her basket. "Grandmother, this carrying rope on your basket

is very small." "Why, grandson, I carry very heavy things with this.

Fill it with stones and see if it breaks." When he had filled it she jumped
with it. Then she took the stones out again and he got in. "Shut your

1 Mooney gives tliis incident with greater detail, (a), p. 204. The one who assisted was
Gopher, who made four tunnels one above the other in which Naiyenesgani hid in succession.
In Russell's version Lizard plays a part, (a), p. 256.

The Xavajo call the monster Teelget, Matthews, 1. c, p. 117.

» Mooney's account is similar, (a), pp. 205-8, as is also that of Russell, (a), pp. 257-8.
The Navajo also have this story, Matthews, pp. 119-121.
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eyes, grandson." She started to go down with him. "Do not open your

eyes, grandson," she cautioned him, "the rock is sheer. We are falling,

grandson, do not open your eyes. We are down." When they were at

the foot of the cliff, Naiyenesgani said, " Grandmother, I have killed some-

thing, let us go to it." When they came there he said, " Now, grandmother,

I will give you some good property. Put down your basket here." He then

filled it with feathers. " Now, you may carry it away but do not go along

the hillside, go along the top of the hills," he told her. She carried it away

along the hillside, and the birds came and took away the feathers. She

came back to him and he filled her basket again. " Do not carry the basket

on the hillside," he told her. Again, she carried it along the side of the

hill and the birds came and took away all the feathers. She came back to

him again and he filled the basket for her. "'Do not carry it along the

sloping places,' I told you," he said. Then they took the feathers away

from her. When she came back to him this time he said, " You do not

want to possess this good property which I have been giving you. For

that reason your feathers will be poor. You will live in the clefts of the

rocks and will use bark for your house. Your garments will be poor. You

do not want things that are good. You will not have a shirt."

He went again where there was something bad. When he came among

the people there they said to him, "If you have supernatural power, take

out our people from the marsh where they have sunk." ^ "Very well,"

he said, "I will take them out for you." When he came to the place he

stood first at the east, then at the south, then at the west, and finally at

the north. Then the water disappeared of itself and he went to the entrance

and went in. "I have come for the people you have taken away," he said,

"bring them to me. Do not bring me just one." "There are no people,"

replied the monster. "Just bring them to me, do not talk." Then he

brought them to him. "Just one sits there," he said. "I did not come

for one," he told him. Then he sent one out to him. "Are there many
people where you are staying?" he asked. "There are many people there,"

he said. " Bring them all out," Naiyenesgani called. The people all

began to crowd outside. Then they went up to the surface of the ground.

"You may just stay in the marsh," he said to the monster. When all

the people had come out he spoke to him (the monster), "You must not

do it any time. Just soft mud does not talk. It must not speak words."

Then he went out away from him and came where the people were.

"Four of you take charge of your people," he said. "Do not go close

in aniong the houses." Then four of them came there. "Now pick out

' Mooney has a similar account, (a), p. 203'. Tlie other Apache and the Navajo seem
not to have such a monster.
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your own people and go home with them," he told them. "Now you pick

your people," he said to another. Then that one picked out his people.

Then he went to another place, "You pick out your people," he told the

third." That one selected his relatives. Then he called to another in the

same manner and he picked out his folks. Then they were all satisfied.

Naiyenesgani was sitting there. "I just speak to you," he said, "select

for me four pretty girls. I wish to go with them." Then he went away

with them toward the west. At Kagodjae he left one; at Tsosbai, another;

and at Becdelkai, the third. With the other one he went to the west where

they remain forever.

5. Naiyenesgani Rescues the Taos Indians.

Naiyenesgani went among the Pueblo Indians. While there he stole

and concealed their corn. When they came to him, they said, "Apache go

outside." Naiyenesgani made a motion over the corn with his hand,

and it became snakes. Then they were friendly to him. He put his

hand over the place again and there were piles of corn as before. Again,

they said, "Apache go outside." He made passes before the piles of corn

and they turned into snakes which moved about. Again, they became

friendly with him. He moved his hand over the place and the corn lay

in rows again. "Go outside Apache," they said again. He moved his

hand over the corn. The rows changed into snakes having wings. "Shut

the door," he said. They commenced throwing the corn away. They
shut the door. They came to Naiyenesgani who passed his hands over

the place again and the corn lay in rows.

"You certainly are a medicineman," they said. " Over here is a sinking

place where our people have been taken into the ground away from us."

"Very well," said Naiyenesgani, and began taking off his clothes. He
took off his moccasins, his leggings, his shirt, and his hat and said to them,

"Cover them all with turquoise for me." They put down a few pieces for

him. "Cover them entirely," he said, speaking as a chief. Then they

covered a little more of his clothing. He spoke again saying, " Cover them
completely." Then they completely covered his clothing and gave the

turquoise to him. His moccasins, leggings, hat, shirt, and all were com-
pletely covered, as he had asked of them.

He then went to the sinking place. He made a black hoop, a blue one,

a yellow one, and one of mixed colors. He came to the place where-there

was much water standing. In this lake there lived a monster which sucked

in the Pueblo people. Standing at the east, he made four motions with
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the black hoop, and then threw it in. The water opened out at the

center of the lake. He then stood at the south and making motions four

times threw in the blue hoop. The water receded from the center. He
stood at the west, made motions four times with the yellow hoop, and threw

it in. The water moved still further from the center. Finally, he stood

at the north with the hoop of mixed colors. He made motions four times

and threw it in. The water came together and vanished.

In the center of the place where the water had stood, the top of a ladder

was sticking up. When Naiyenesgani started to go there a crane which

was on guard was about to give warning. He gave him a red stone for a

present and the crane did not make a noise. When Naiyenesgani came

near him, YeLagoLtsode, the monster, held him by the sole of his foot. He
kicked and the monster fell. When he went in, he saw an old man and an

old woman lying there, human beings. "I have come to visit you. I do

not see any of the people," he said. " I am going to burn you up." Then

Naiyenesgani took the firedrill and twirled it until the place was full of

smoke. "Now, go out," he said to the captives. From each of four doors

two people passed out. "There are no other people," said the monster.

"Are these all?" he asked. "There are innumerable people," one replied.

"All of you go out," he told the people, and again he filled the place with

smoke. "Hurry go out with it," he told them. More people came out.

"Are these all?" he asked again. Those who had come out said, "There

are still people there." Then he filled the place with smoke again by

means of the firedrill. "Go out with it," he said. "All of you go out."

He asked again if there were no more inside. They had all come out.

Then he sent the old man and old woman into the water. The Pueblo

Indians followed him about. He sent them to their homes and they went

off one by one.

6. The Monster Fish.^

A monster fish which lived in a lake swallowed anyone coming near it.

Naiyenesgani came there and was swallowed by the fish which swam to

the center of the lake and lay in deep water Naiyenesgani, sitting inside

of the fish, began singing ceremonial songs, that the fish might move to

the shore of the lake. When he had finished his songs, he cut off the heart

of the fish which raced with him toward the shore, throwing the smaller

fish and water far away. It fell with him at the shore of the lake. Naiyen-

' Tliis exploit of Naiyenesgani seems not to be known to the other Southern Atha-
pascan tribes who consider flsli and water animals taboo. Mooney's account tells of a
fish leaving the water and flying to secure its prey, (a), p. 209.
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esgani, with his obsidian knife, cut openings in the neck of the fish through

which he went out, carrying the heart in his hand. He gave it to the sun,

saying, "Here, carry this where he cannot get it again." That is why a

fish has a series of openings on the sides of its neck. He went home to his

grandmother, YoLgaiisdzan. The firedrill had blazed up and then died

down again.^

7. The Monster Fish (Second Version).

Naiyenesgani came to the monster fish who swallowed him. As it

lay in deep water, Naiyenesgani, sat inside of him, playing. After a short

time, he cut off the heart of the monster which thereupon swam with him

to the shore. Naiyenesgani cutting slits in the sides of its neck, went out

through the opening, taking the heart with him. The fish was thus without

a heart. When he came to his grandmother he said to her, "I will give

you this heart of the largest evil thing." That is the heart of the fish which

is held inside of the moon. His grandmother was glad because he brought

it to her and said, "I will carry it whenever the moon comes up. They
will laugh," she said, "I will carry it among the people, and they will con-

tinually look at it as the moon rises. I will carry the heart of the fish inside

of the moon." In this manner it became the property of his grandmother.

-

8. Naiyenesgani Removes Certain Dangers.

At that time a trail passed between a cliff and a stream. TsedagediLis-

dihi, a monster, sat by this trail. His home was in the large stream flowing

by. AYhen anyone passed along the trail in front of him, he kicked him

into the water where the children of the monster ate the victim and only

his red bones floated to the surface. The people passed along there and

TsedagediLisdihi kicked them down.

Then Naiyenesgani came there and asked, "Where does the trail go

through?" "There," he told him. He came there and made motions

as if to pass through. The monster, kicking, missed him. "Where does

the trail pass?" he asked. "There," he told him. He came there and

made motions as if to pass. The monster, kicking, missed him. "W^here

1 This was a sign for the grandmother of the danger or safety of Naiyenesgeuii. Cf.

Matthews, pp. 117, 122.

- This is one of the clearest identifications of YoLgaiisdzan, with the moon. Certain
songs of the Mescalero mention her imder the names, Esdzannadlebi, or L'ena'ai (moon)
as best suits the artistic requirement.
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does the trail pass?" he asked. "There," he told him. He made motions

as if to pass again. The monster missed when he kicked at him. Then

Naiyenesgani kicked him into the water. When his children had finished

eating him they said, "It was our father's meat." His bones, very red,

floated to the top. Naiyenesgani came there and sent the young ones out.^

Then he was about to lie with his wife. He pounded some sumac sticks

and twisted them together. Having them in his hand he went with her and

when she lay down for him, he inserted the sticks first. Her vulvae were

provided with teeth by means of which she killed men. She cut these

sticks with her teeth and he destroyed them. After that she had no such

teeth. Before that, cutting the men with her teeth, she had killed them.^

Then the reeds needed for arrows stood at the junction of two canyons.

When anyone came there for arrows the rocks closed on him and killed him.

Notwithstanding the danger, people continued coming for arrows and were

killed. Naiyenesgani came there, made as if to pass four times, and then

went to the reeds and broke some of them off. The rocks did not come

together. He carried the reeds out and distributed them so that everybody

had arrows. He did that.^

9. The Killing of the Bear.^

When some children were playing one of them said, "I will be a bear."

He made a pile of dirt which the other children carried away in their hands

until it was all gone. In their absence, he made claws for himself of hide

fleshers and muscles of the larger hide dresser. With these, he dug a deep

hole into which he went so far that he could not be -seen. When he came

out, he was covered with hair to his elbows and knees. He went in again

and came out with hair to his shoulders and hips. When he came out the

third time, his body was nearly covered, and the fourth time completely

covered with hair.

He went among the people, running in and out, and killing the children.

He went off to the Navajo country and hid his heart near some oak trees

1 Matthews gives a similar incident, not associated with a stream, p. 122. It has

been recorded from the San Carlos Apache.
2 A very widespread conception. See Lowie, (a), p. 237; Dorsey, (c), p. 35.

3 Usually this danger of approaching rocks is passed on the journey to the sun. Mat-
thews, p. 109.

< The story given by Russell, (a), p. 262, agrees very well except that Fox (Coyote)

is the hero; but the bears referred to by Mooney (a, p. 208) seem not the same in any partic-

ular. Matthews has the incident of the gradual transformation of a girl into a bear and that

of the detached vitals but not in connection with Naiyenesgani, pp. 99-101. Naiyenesgani

does kill the bear that piu-sues one of the monsters, but the account is abbreviated, p. 124.

The same motive with different details appears in Gros Ventre, Kroeber, (a), p. 105.
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at a place called, "open-mouth-bear". He then came back and again

began to kill the people. Although they shot arrows at him, they could

not hurt him.

Naiyenesgani went to the Navajo country carrying his war club. The

bear, seeing the danger, started to run to the place where his heart lay.

Naiyenesgani ran after him and came to the heart first. As he came near

it he heard the oak leaves lying over it, making a noise like "ca a ca a".

It was the beating of the heart that made them move. Naiyenesgani,

making motions four times, struck the heart, and the bear, running close

behind, fell dead.

10. The Traveling Rock.

A large number of the people started away, camping. They discovered

the enemy who came together in large numbers on the plains and sur-

rounded them. They made a barricade of their goods and commenced to

fight. The enemy came straight at them. When they were near, they

fought with knives. The women fought too, drawing the bows this way
with their feet. Putting the bow over one foot, the woman drew the

string with both hands and shot at the enemy. Nearly all were killed.

Many of the enemy also were killed. A few of the Jicarilla escaped and

returned to their own country. Another generation grew up from these.

When they were again numerous, they started away to camp in the plains.

Again, the enemy discovered them and came together. They fought with

them again until only a small band was left. Many of the enemy were

also killed. Those who escaped came again to their own country. Another

generation grew up and there were many men again.

The stone which rolls around came among them and killed many of

the people. It went among those who were camping over on the plain

and killed many of them. It came among the people who were living on

the east side of the Rio Grande. Naiyenesgani tried to head it off but he

could not get around it to shoot. When it was nearly on the people he got

in front of it. It passed right through them. Again he got in front of it

and once more it came among the people. When he got in front of it this

time he shot it, hitting it in the backbone. It still lies over by Picuris

with its mouth open. It is a blue stone that has a white stripe across its

breast. They cut off this white material which shows on the surface.

When one gets sore from wearing the medicine string about his body, he

puts some of this on and he gets well. If one gets shot with an arrow he

gets well at once by the aid of this. The Picuris and other Pueblo

Indians scrape this off and use it for their medicine also.
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11. The Origin of Sheep and Cattle.

Naiyenesgani went around looking in vain for monsters. When he

failed to find any he started off in this direction, toward the Mescalero

country. He climbed to the top of White Mountain and looked about in

all the different directions in vain. There were no monsters. Then he

threw away his staff. "You will get your living by means of this," he said,

and right where he threw it, it became a yucca.

Then he washed from his hands the pollution from the killing of the

monsters and threw it in different directions. " With this you will live,"

he said, referring to the Mexicans. That is why sheep and cattle have a

bad odor. The dirt he washed from his hands became cattle and sheep.

All the monsters were gone. The Mescalero live upon the staff which he

threw away, the Mexicans live upon the cattle and tiie sheep. That is

why Mexicans have many sheep and cattle. He spoke to them this way.

12. Naiyenesgani takes his Leave.

Naiyenesgani, when he was about to go away, came here to the center

where the heart of the world lies. When he had brought the people to-

gether he asked them concerning that by which people should live. Stand-

ing there at the center of the world, with his black flint armor blowing out

from him in the four directions, he said, " Now try your supernatural power

on me." Then the men who knew magic tried their powers but the bad

missiles fell all about him. When he blew his breath towards them they

fell. "You see you can do nothing with them. People will not live by

means of such things as these," he said.

Then he put the bear in charge of all the insects and of all kinds of fruit.

He gave mai'ten (?) the care of the yuccas, chokecherries, and corn. He
placed one of the small squirrels in control of blackberries, strawberries,

and small fruits. Grasshopper was given grain. He assigned the amole

to black tail deer. "These are the things by means of which people will

live," he said.

"The heart of the world lies here. Wherever you may wander you

will come back to this place," he told them. "I am going away now to

my grandmother. I have already rid the world of monsters for you. In

the future, when the people have become few, I will come back to you that

we may all die together. I made this world as it lies here quite strong for

you. For that reason you shall live here on this world."

He made this river, the Rio Grande, its backbone. He made a mountain
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ridge for its neck and Pike's Peak for its head. He made the Sangro de

Christo Range one of its legs and the mountains on the west side of the river

the other leg. White Flint Mountain is one of its nipples, and Rock Bell

^Mountain the other. He made the world very strong.^

"You shall live right here," he told them. "If they take you away

from this place, to another, where the surroundings are not your own, you

will perish." ^

We are dying off because the Americans have taken us to a place not our

own and have forced us to live by means not ours. They have taken us

away from the world which our father made for us to live in and we are

dying in consequence. Some of the Indians who are intelligent do not

like it. We are dying every summer. When we were living in our own

country the people did not die as they do now.

Having talked to them in this manner he went away to his grandmother.*

13. Xaiyexesgani takes his Leave (Second Version).

Naiyenesgani came to the rock that was rolling over people. It rolled

away from him and he could not overtake it to kill it. After trying for

some time to pass it, he succeeded in getting ahead of it and shooting it.

Before he killed it he said, " What shall I do with you who swallow people?
"

Killing it, he said, "This is what I do with bad people, I kill them." He
did not go up to it nor did he cut iL*

" Now I will go and look for other bad things," Naiyenesgani said. " Wait

for me, my friend." Then four of them started away toward the east.

They climbed one of the sacred mountains and looked around without find-

ing anything. After that, they came to Balgai, another mountain, which

they climbed. When they had looked about without finding anything,

Naiyenesgani said, " There are no bad things. Now, we will go back. He

' Naiyenesgani made the world of the body of YoLgaiisdzan. his grandmother, and it is

probably the chief object of worship among the .licarilla. Tliis information was suppressed

by the informant but suppUed later by Edward Ladd who is an excellent authority.

» This addition to the myths, of material pertinent to modem conditions, is evidence

of the vitaUty and freedom of religion among the Jicarilla. The same ^iews in nearly the

same form were given by two other old men. They hold that there is a definite cause for

the evils which have come upon the tribe. They have been removed from that portion of

the earth where the sacred rivers and mountains, filled with supernatural power for their

help, were situated. There is no remedy, for it is a fate foretold long ago. YoLgaiisdzan
and her grandson, while powerless are not unsympathetic; they will return to share the

fate of extinction.

' The Xavajo locate the present home of Estsanatlehi in the western ocean, but
Naiyenesgani and his brother live at the mouth of the San Juan, Matthews, pp. 133-134.

« Mooney, (a) , p. 208. Matthews has an incident differing in several particulars, p. 125.
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threw all the yucca stalks back of him, saying, " People will live on you right

here." ^ The name of this mountain will be Balgai." Then they started

back and taking only four steps, they reached Taos.

"Do you like it?" he asked the people. "I have killed for you all the

monsters which were in the world. That is why my name is, 'Monsters-

he-kills'. Are you all pleased?" "Yes," they replied. "I made these

things which are on the earth so that you may like them. I have made
everything that you will eat; the berries, amole fruit, and plums. Are you

satisfied? I made all these for you when you were poor and had nothing.

Are you pleased with all these fruits I have made for you." "They are

very good, my grandson," she said. "You will eat them every summer.

I do not wish that you shall live on these things all the time because I am
not going to talk about them for you always."

14. The Winning of Daylight.^

Long ago they all gathered to play the moccasin game.^ When they

arranged the wagers, daylight was staked against darkness as a perpetual

future condition. Day was about to break. Roadrunner with his red spot

did not miss the moccasin once. Crane also guessed right every time.

Roadrunner and Crane both rubbed their cheeks with fire.

Owl took the ball from the moccasin. "It will not be day," he sang,

"who, wo." Roadrunner took the ball again. "Daylight is good," he

sang, "the east is whitening." While they were intent on the game, day

broke and they started to run to the mountains. All those who were struck

by the sun's rays became red. Roadrunner had rubbed his cheeks with fire

and that is why they are so red. Crane also burned his cheeks by rubbing

them with fire and they are red in consequence. Those were beaten who
sang, " There will be no daylight." That is why they go around at night.

Those that go around in the daytime won.

1 This refers to the food of the Mescalero as explained in the preceding myth.
2 According to Mooney's account tliis event took place In the lower world before the

emergence, (a), p. 198. This myth is known to the Navajo (Franciscan Fathers, p. 485) and
to the other Apache.

3 A game in which the players form two parties one of which hides a ball in one of the
moccasins standing in a row and the other guesses which moccasin contains it.
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15. Coyote Secures Fire.*

Fireflies had their camp where high rocks stood around it in a circle and

there was no trail leading down to it. They were the only people who had

fire. They were playing the hoop and pole game with Otters. In vain

Coyote walked around the rocks seeking a place to go down. He went

where some children were playing beyond a hill and asked them where the

trail was that lead down. They would not tell him. Having gathered

some red berries and having made two strings of beads from them, he came

again to the children. " Now tell me where the trail is," he said as he gave

them the beads. "Right by the edge of the rocks stands a cedar tree,"

they told him, " one takes hold of it and it bends with him to the ground.

If one says to it, ' Bend down to me ' it will bend down and you may go

out with it." Coyote pulled off some cedar bark and made a bundle of it

to serve as a torch.

He went over where they were playing the hoop and pole game. They

were betting their hides and when one was beaten his hide was pulled off

and he jumped into the river and came out again dressed as he was before.

Coyote wanted to bet his hide. "No," the other players told him, "your

skin sticks too tightly to your nose, you might cry badly about it." He
played, however, and lost, and when they were stripping off his skin it

stuck to his nose and he cried. He jumped into the river but came out as

he went in, red and without a skin. Then the others caught him and pushed

him into a badger's hole. He came out with a coat of short fur. He wished

to bet again but the others would not permit him saying, " You cry so about

it that every one is ashamed." ^

When it was nearly night Fireflies built a fire in the center of their

camp preparatory to a dance. When the people were all standing about

after the dance began, Coyote tied the cedar bark he had prepared to his

tail, and dancing about, tried to get his tail in the fire. "Coyote, your

tail is on fire," they called to him. "I am working magic with it; it will

not burn," he replied. His tail blazed up, and he jumped over the heads

of the spectators and ran to the place where the trail led up. Fireflies ran

after him, "Come bend down to me," he called to the cedar. When it

» Russell obtained this story with additional details. The hero in his account should

be Coyote instead of Fox, an error probably due to the interpreter. The birds with whom
he was flying, if named tetl, (deL) were cranes instead of geese, (a), p. 261. While this

form of the story seems to be peculiar to the Southwest, a similar origin for fire is found in

many other localities. Teit, (a), pp. 56-57; Goddard, p. 195; Lowie, (a), p. 244:

Kroeber, (c), pp. 252-260.
' Matthews has this incident in another connection, p. 97.
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came down to him he went up, tossing up his tail as he topped the rock.

He ran off, throwing his tail from side to side. Those running after him

tried to put the fire out. Coyote ran on, whipping the trees with his tail,

still pursued, until he came to the border of the sky. When he had run

almost entirely around the world with the fire he was tired and crawled

into a hole.

The whole world was afire and burning. It was burned black every-

where. That is why you can make a fire with a drill from all kinds of trees.

Here at the east some trees were left unburned. They are like stone and

will not burn if they are put in the fire. Petrified wood was the only thing

of all that was on the world that was not burned.

16. Coyote Secures Fire. (Second Version.)

Coyote came where there were three children. "Show me where the

trail goes up," he said. " I will give you these beads if you will show me
the trail." Then he gave them the beads. They showed him a pinon tree

by means of which the people went up and down. He went down by the

aid of the pinon tree by means of which the people went up and down.

He looked for some white clay with which, when he found it, he whitened

his face, making zigzag lines.

He came where they were dancing and mingled with them. "Coyote,

your tail is burning," one of them said to him. "I have supernatural power

for that. It won't burn," he replied. He went among them again, poking

the fire with his tail until it took fire, when he jumped over them and ran

away with it. "Coyote does not know the trail up the wall," they said.

He ran away with the fire and they all ran after him.

When Coyote was tired out, he gave the fire to Duck who ran with it.

When Duck was tired he gave it to Dove. Dove ran with it until he was

tired and gave it to Kingfisher who ran with it. "Fire came from me,"

he said. Kingfisher flew entirely around the border of the sky with the fire.

"Fire came from me. All the people secured their fire from me." The
people ate with it and their food became sweet. The people all over the

world were pleased. Something good happened.

17. The Swallowing Monster.

At another time the people were camping near a spring, hunting deer.

When one of the girls went to the spring for water she found a dead deer

lying there. She ran back and told the others what she had found and
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some one went out and brought in the deer. This happened four times;

the girl found a dead deer as she was going for water and it was brought in

and eaten.

^

After dark someone looked out through a hole in the tipi and saw the

monster. They built a big fire on that account for it was very dark. They

told the fire poker, "You must cry like a little baby." "You," they told

the pole over which hides are dressed, "must shout like a boy." "You
must laugh like a girl," they told the muller. "When he runs after us,

you must shout like a grown person," they told the pestle.

While it was still very dark they ran off. The monster, after hunting

for them in vain at the camp site, ran after them. The fire poker cried

like a baby and the monster ran back. The crying ceased and he rau

after them again. He heard a boy shouting at the old camp and returned.

Not finding anyone, he ran after them again. Back at the camp a girl

was laughing. Having looked for her in vain he ran after them again.

A man was shouting at the old camp. The monster ran back and searched

for him in vain. He then swallowed the fire poker, the tanning pole, the

muller, and the pestle. He ran after them again but by this time they

were far away. He overtook them and swallowed all of them but the

little girl. She came to Spider, who was chopping a tree near his home,

and he hid her under the knot of his hair braid. When the monster came

there he said, "Where did you put the girl?" "I did not see anyone,"

he replied. "Her tracks are here," the monster replied. "Nobody came

to me," old man Spider said. "I am going to swallow you," said the

monster. Then Spider was angrj'. He tore the monster to pieces and

took the girl home with him.^

Spider's wife was jealous of the girl. A tree stood by the shore of a

lake. Spider's w'ife made a swing by fastening a poor rope to a limb of

the tree. She induced the girl to swing on it. When she swung the second

time the rope broke and she fell into the water and became a frog.^

18. The IMax Who Helped the Eagles.'*

An Apache was very poor and went about among the Pueblo Indians

picking up the food they threw away. That was all he had to eat.

1 It was explained that the deer were left there that the people might get fat and be
in good condition for eating.

2 The Kiowa-Apache tell that Thunder killed the monster with a thunderbolt which
explains the manner of killing mentioned here

' This swing incident is found among the Assiniboine, Lowie, (c), p. 157.

* Under the title, The Great Shell of Kintyel, Matthews gives this story in a different

locality and with additional details. It is the myth explaining the origin of the Bead Chant,
pp. 195-208. The San Carlos have a ceremony for babies of which this is the myth. Accord-
ing to Edward Ladd, this man was Naiyenesgani.
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Over by the river there was an eagle nest on top of a sheer cliff. The

Pueblo Indians treated the Apache well giving him plenty of food. He
went with them to the eagle's nest. They tied a rope to him and lowered

him down where the two little eagles were sitting. He took off the rope

and stayed there with the eagles. Those above pulled up the rope just by

itself. In vain, they let down the rope to him. He remained with the

eagles. The others left him and went away. They came back again and

let down the rope in vain. Again they left him.

He was very thirsty. He heard someone laugh here below. He jumped

up to him. The person said to him, "You have been taking care of the

children. Drink this," and gave him a piece of ice about so large (fore-

finger). "This will not be enough to satisfy me," he thought. He drank

it and was satisfied. He lay down beside the little eagles.

The father of the eagles came home. "DagonadeL, you are staying

with my children. I thank you," he said. Then he opened the house and

they went in. (His house was behind the solid rock.) He gave him some

food in a very small clay dish. "That is not enough for me," he thought.

The man took off his coat and hung it on the wall. Then he was like any

other man. He gave his coat to the man. "Run around with my chil-

dren for me," he said. He flew across to a stone standing on the other

side and back again. He flew way oft' and came back. He was strong.

The man who lived there called and from the center of the sky a large

number of them came down. Some of them wished to carry him on their

interwoven wings while some of them wished him to fly and others did not

want him to. They put wings on him that were stretched out long and

started out with him, up into the sky. The eagles flew under him carrying

him up. When he was near the sky hole he began to fall he was so tired.

The others got under him carrying him up. Then Panther let down his tail

through the sky hole. The man seized it and he was pulled up. Panther

had his home there.

They had enemies there with whom they fought. The hornets were

their enemies. Some of them were black, some of them were yellow. The
yellow ones had yellow houses, the black ones had black houses. Panther

had much buckskin from which he made him shirts of many thicknesses.

There were holes just for the eyes. The man went with the eagles to find

the enemy. They camped close by them. He was carrying a quirt in his

hand. Early the next morning when they went after wood they met the

enemy and began to fight with them. The hornets were killing them. The
man put on the shirt Panther had made for him and began whipping around

with the quirt. He strung the bodies of those he had killed on a stick. He
had two sticks of them. The eagles came back to their home. One of
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them said, "DagonadeL was killed first of all." Panther said, "My
grandchild is very brave. Watch for the men he Ijas killed." When he

came back there from fighting the enemy, they commenced dancing around

in a circle. Meadowlark danced around sunwise. "You had better go

down, you say bad words against the people," they told him.

19. The Bear-Man.

They were living on the other side of the Rio Grande near a mountain

called Nabianye where they were raising a crop. A bear was killing them

one by one. There at a place called Tcicnadjin, "trees thick," the bear

had his camp from which he came to get the people. They went there after

cherries. One of them, the tallest, climbed a tree to get the cherries.

The bear killed them.

They ran back away from him. They sent word to the camp and all

got ready to go after him. They followed his tracks. Here a bear had

run along. Over there, they found his coat (bearskin) which he wore when

he came after the people. He took off also the braided sticks which he

wore under his coat, as he ran to his home. They tracked him to his camp

which was by an arroyo. He had made a number of holes, in a row on

the opposite bank. Those pursuing him came there in the early morning

and stood by his door.

An old man found him. "He is like one of our people, but we will

kill him for an enemy," he said.^ They brought him to the door and

shot him. He had killed a bear and taken its coat. He had cut small

tough sticks and fixed them under his coat so the arrows would not go

through. They brought it home.

20. Releasing the Buffalo.^

Long ago, they were camping about over on the plain without food.

They were playing the hoop and pole game. Raven came from nobody

knew where and took off his quiver. Inside of the quiver were intestines.

'By "our people" is meant that he spoke a related language, probably Kiowa-Apache
or Mescalero.

» la the version obtained by Russell, (a), p. 259, many other animals are released.

This story seems not to be known to the Western Apache and the Navajo. The Mescalero
say that Coyote failed and Naiyenesgani succeeded in inducing the buffalo to leave the
lower world.

The Blackfoot have a somewhat different version of this myth. Wissler and Duvall,

pp. 50-53. The Gros Ventre do not appear to connect Raven with the retention of the

buffalo, an old woman and her daughter being mentioned. Kroeber, (a), p. 65.
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Magpie took them out. They watched Raven to see which way he would

start home. When it was evening he started off flying up toward the sky-

hole. " You must all watch him," they said to each other. Everyone was

looking at him. He kept circling about until he became very small and

few could see him. When he was so far off that no one else could see him,

Rattlesnake and Bat still could make him out. When he was at the top

of the sky and out of sight, he flew across this way to the east where the

Black Mountains range from north to south. When he reached them he

went to the junction of canyons. Only the two could see him.

The people moved their camp four times before they came to him. They

found he had very much meat there which he (Raven) distributed to the

people. They asked him about the buffalo but he would not tell them.

Then they changed an Apache into a puppy, making eyes for him of black

obsidian. They hid him under a brush bed and moved their camp away.

The children of Raven came around the deserted camp and finding the

dog, took him up. Raven's smallest child folded his arms about him and

carried him home. His father said to the children, " He was lying there to

find out something." The child did not want to give up the dog. The

father put the poker in the fire and when it was burning brought it near the

dog's eyes. After a while he cried, "Wau." "You may keep it, its only

a dog. It does not know anything," the father said. "It's name will be

inoldl (choke)," said the child.

Raven had the buffalo all shut up. He opened the door when he wanted

to kill some of them. That was the way he secured the meat. The dog

went along with them and they fed it. W^hen it was dark and they had all

gone to bed, the dog went over there and opened the door. The buffalo

started out. They had nearly all gone out before Raven noticed it. He
ran over there with his quiver, shooting at them as they ran past. W' hen

all his arrows were gone but one, he looked at the door for the man who had

become a dog. There was an old buffalo going out which could hardly

get to its feet. The man caught hold of this buffalo and went out with it

clinging to the opposite side. Raven paid no attention to it and stood

there holding his bow with the one arrow looking for the man in vain.

The man overtook the others who had moved their camp away. "I

turned the buffalo all loose," he told them. They turned back, moving

their camp to the buffalo, where they killed many of them and were no

longer hungry.

Raven told his children, "You will live on the meat that is left on the

backbone and on the eyeballs."

Long ago they were hungry but he let the buffalo out and then they had

plenty to eat. That way he did.
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21. Releasing the Buffalo. (Second Version.)

Raven had the buffalo hidden they say. Then the people found out

about it and went to his house. The house and Raven's children were

covered with ashes and grey and dirty. The smallest child took the stone

away from the opening to the lower world. Then the buffalo were in a

large herd on the plain.

"The eyeballs and the fat between the shoulders will be mine," Raven

said. " You did me a wrong. I lived on the buffalo. You took away the

stone and now you have caused me to be without anything to eat. You
have made me poor. I go about starving. That is why I eat whatever

anybody kills," Raven said this they say.

22. The Origin of Corn and Deer.^

Once there was a man who went around with a little turkey. The man
lost all he had in gambling. His people brought together more things for

him and again he gambled them all away. Then they agreed they would

kill him if he lost again. They tied some things to his tipi poles for him.

He came back and looked at them. "Now I will play the hoop and pole

game again," he said. His turkey went around in front of him and said,

"My father, why is it that you have such a poor mind? If you lose all

this again, they are going to kill 3'ou."

He started away and came to the side of a river. A pretty tree was

standing there. He commenced to chop it with a stone ax. At sunset,

only a little part of it remained to be chopped. He went home and came

again in the morning. The tree stood as it had when he first saw it. He
commenced chopping at it again. At sunset there was only a little more to

be chopped. He went home. He came back the next morning and com-

menced chopping. When only a little more remained to be chopped it

was night and he went home. He came back the next day and the tree stood

as if it had never been cut.

Right bj' the tree there was a cliff. TcactcIyaLkidn, the talking god,

stood there and spoke to him, "My friend," he said, "why are you always

bothering my tree? " "I have use for this, my friend," the other replied,

"that is why I bother it." "What will you do with it?" asked the

1 Russell secured the first part of this myth in much the form given here, (a) , p. 268.

The Navajo myth as given by Matthews (Natinesthani, pp. 160-194), is full of details and
is accompanied by songs. It is evidently the myth of an important ceremony.
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god. " I am going down the river by means of it," he said. The god made
motions four times and felled it. He cut off a length just long enough for a

man to lie in. He put back the remainder of the tree on the stump and

it came together again as if it had nev^er been cut.

"My friend, get all the birds that peck trees to hollow it out for you."

Then all the birds came together and pecked at the inside of it, going through

the tree. The man tried to get inside but it was not yet big enough. The

birds went through it four times again in each direction. The hole was

now large enough to receive his body. Then he distributed the beads

among the birds that had worked for him.

Then the god came again to help him. He used the foam on the water

to smooth the log. Spider closed both ends of the log for him. "It's

ready, my child," said the god. "There are four bad places in succession,"

he told him. Making motions four times the god put the log with the man
inside of it into the water. It floated down stream with him. It came

down to the place where the whirlpool is and the log began to spin around.

It went on down stream from there with him until it came to the waterfall

where it stuck. The god got it loose for him and it floated down to a place

where the Pueblo Indians were pulling out driftwood. They pulled the

log out but the god put it back. It went on down until it came where there

was much driftwood floating. It floated down with him from there. When
it landed he tried in vain to get out. After a while, he succeeded.

As he walked along beside the river he began to wish he had something

to plant. He caught a lot of ducks, and pulled out their feathers which he

used for a bed. He ate the birds but saved the sinew from their legs and

used it for making arrows. When he had been there four days and the

sun was setting he saw his turkey silhouetted against the sky. He came

toward him. They walked together along the river. As they wal ked along

he said he wished he had seeds to plant.

"My father," said the turkey, "clear a piece of ground." He cleared

it. Then the turkey stood with his wings outstretched, facing in each

direction. When he walked from the east, black corn lay in a row; he

walked from the south, blue corn lay in a row; he walked from the west,

yellow corn lay in a row; he walked from the north, and corn of different

colors lay in a row. "Now plant this," he said.

He planted all the different kinds of corn. When it had been planted

one day, it commenced to come up. After the second day, the corn had

two leaves. On the third day, it was quite high. On the fourth day, it

had brown tassels. The turkey went around gobbling.

The man lay down in the feathers and slept. On the other side, to the

east, stood a rocky ridge. He saw a fire over there. In the morning he went
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where the fire had been but there was no fire nor any tracks. That evening

there was a fire there again. He stood up a forked stick and placed himself

sitting on his heels so that the fire appeared in a line with the fork of the

stick. The next day, getting his bearings in this way, he went again to

the place where he had seen the fire. There were no tracks there. He
went home again. When the sun went down he sat in the same place and

saw the fire again. The next morning he went where the fire had been.

There were no tracks there. He went back home.

The corn and the tobacco were now ripe. He rolled a cigarette and

tied it to his belt. The third day, at sunset, there was a fire there again.

When he went to the place a girl was sitting where the stream flowed out

from the mountains. She was rubbing a deerskin. The man stood by

her but she could not see him. The cicada had loaned him its flute. He
stood there and blew upon it. As the girl was working at the buckskin she

pushed her hand down and turned her head to listen. She looked under

the grass but could not find the cicada. She sat down again and began to

rub the buckskin. The man blew again upon the flute. Again, she looked

for it without finding it. He stood on this side of her and blew on the flute

again. She got up and started toward her home. He followed behind

her and then she saw him. Causing the solid rock to open she went in.

He went in behind her but left his arrows lying by the door. When he

got inside a ver\- old woman who was sitting there jumped up and ran out.

(She was afraid of her son-in-law).

Then the old man came home. He immediately took up his tobacco

and filled his pipe. When he was ready he blew some smoke and said to

the young man, "Will you smoke with me?" "No," he said. "Where

do you come from, I have looked everywhere in this country. Where

have people come into existence?" He took up another sack of tobacco

and filled another pipe. He smoked and blew the smoke. " Do you want

to smoke?" he asked. "No," replied the man. Then he took up another

pipe and another sack of tobacco, filled the pipe again, and blew smoke.

"Do you want to smoke?" he asked. "No," he answered.

Then the man began to smoke the cigarette he had tied to his belt.

The old man smelled the smoke and said, " I wish it was my turn to smoke."

He gave him the cigarette and the old man inhaled the smoke. His legs

straightened out. The young man blew smoke against the soles of his feet

and the palms of his hands. He commenced to get up. " That was some-

thing good," he was saying as he stood up. "I wish you would bring me
much of it from the place where you got it." "That is all there is," the

young man said.

They placed a dish of food before him and he swallowed it at one mouth-
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ful. He took up his arrows and started home. Outside, only one foot-

print was to be seen.^ He came where his turkey was. Then they

tracked him to the place where the corn was growing. When he came

to the turkey, it was afraid of him. When it was evening he made two

cigarettes and tied them to his clothes. He went again where the others

were living. He gave the old man the cigarettes to smoke again and then

went home the ne.xt morning. This time, there were two tracks outside.

" I do not think, he is a human being," the old man said. The next even-

ing he went there again. He carried with him a cigarette which he had

made. When the old man had smoked it, he said, "That is good." He
went into the tipi.

The turkey was going around a little way off, he was afraid of him.

That evening the man went back again carrying four cigarettes. The old

man smoked them, saying they were good. The next morning the woman
went back with him. They both walked across the river on top of the water.

They gathered much corn and tobacco. The woman started home. When
she came to the river, she took off her moccasins and waded through. She

brought the corn to her people. "It is good," he said, "to eat with deer

meat." He gave his father-in-law the corn. The father-in-law, in return,

gave him the deer which he possessed.^

The old man's name was DinideylnlLt'qnne, "Game he raised". The

other man who came to him was named AtdiLdeyeseLdli, "He floated

down". Then the deer all ran out. The man and woman moved their

camp away. The woman made a brush house but the deer came and ate

oif all the leaves. She made another brush shelter. The deer ate it again.

The woman took up the fire poker and hitting the deer with it, said, " Deer

will have a sense of smell." Then they went off a little way from her.

The next day they went farther away where they could not be seen.

"Turkeys shall live in the mountains and people will live upon them,"

she said. Then the woman was hungry and she went to the east saying,

"What has become of my children, all having the same kind of horns?"

Then she went to the south and shouted, "Where have you gone, you

that have bodies alike? Come back here." Then she went west. "My
children, where have you gone, you that have tails alike, come back

here." Then she went to the north, "My children, where have you gone,

you that have ears alike, come back here."

1 He traveled with the hghtning was the explanation given of this.

2 It was explained that the young man was striving to get the advantage of the old

man in the matter of smoking and of the young woman in resisting desire. On the fourth

night the girl made the first advance. The young man having won these points, the old

man placed the corn beside the meat and pronounced one as good as the other.
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From that direction, from the north, they came running back. They

ran and surrounded her. From the west also they came and surrounded

her. She killed a large number of them. "Now you may go and live in

the mountains. People will live upon you. You shall have a sense of

smell. People will live upon you." Then the corn was all that belonged

to them.

23. The Origin of Corn and Deer (Second Version).

They tell of a man who went about accompanied by a small turkey.

The two went down the Rio Grande. There were four bad places for them

to pass. When they had gone down the stream, they sat by the bank.

Then the man said to the turkey, " My child, this is a nice land we have

come to. There should be some seeds." "Father, I will soon make some

corn for you. To-morrow you must level a place." Then the man levelled

a piece of ground. The turkey came to the prepared place. He ran from

the east toward it. He made black corn lie there in a row. He ran from

the south causing blue corn to lie in a row. He ran again from the west

making a row of yellow corn. Then he ran from the north and made a row

of corn of various colors. "Now, my father, you may plant it," he said.

The man planted it, scattering the seed. He raised corn and tobacco also.

He went across the river. He saw the blazing of a fire. " Where are

there any people living?" he said to himself. The next day he went where

he had seen the fire but there were no people there. When it was dark

again, there was a fire blazing again in the same place. When he went

there the next day there were no people. He went back to his home and

when it was dark again there was a fire as before. The next day he went

there and found a woman rubbing hides in the water. She started to run

away from him but he ran right after her. She ran into the tipi and he

followed after her. Her father spoke to him, offering him tobacco from his

fawn-skin tobacco bag. He did not care to smoke and only drew on the

pipe once.

He went back to his little home. His turkey was afraid of him and

would not come near him. "You smell, my father. You do not smell

as you used to," the turkey said."^ The man broke off four ears of corn and

gave them to the girl's father. He liked them very much. He passed his

tobacco bag to him. He drew on the pipe but once.

He went back to his home. His turkey would not come near him.

"You smell bad," he said. The next day he went to visit them again,

1 The man was unclean, ceremonially at least, from his contact with the girl.
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carrying much corn with him. The people were glad because he brought

so much corn. Then the girl placed before him loin meat and deer meat

side by side. The young man ate the meat. He took some of the tobacco

he had raised, rolled a cigarette with corn leaves, and gave it to the old man.

"This is good," said the girl's father as he smoked it. "Why did he not

bring a large quantity of it? When he comes again he must bring plenty."^

It was the girl's father who said this. The next day he came to them again

bringing a fawn-skin bag full of tobacco. " He has done very well," said

the father as he received it.

The woman went home with the man and returned bringing much corn

with her. The young man then became her husband. They were satisfied.

"We, too, have some property," said the father-in-law, "Go and hunt with

him." His brother-in-law placed him by a black screen or blind. Some-

thing ran toward him and passed. It was a fox. Then he placed him by

a blue blind and a wolf ran by him. "Do not shoot it," his monitor told

him.^ Then he sat by a yellow blind and a large panther ran by him.

Finally, he placed him by a variegated blind. "Now, make motions four

times when it runs towards you." Then he made motions four times,

and shot it. " It ran off that way," he said. It fell with its head backward.

When he came to it he turned its head toward the sun and then he butchered

it. He killed it for his brother-in-law to whom he gave the hide. His

brother-in-law's wife carried it home.^

Then the old man, his father-in-law, felt happy. "Now come with me
and look at my property," he said. They two went in together where the

tame deer were kept. There were very many fawns there which he had

raised. He gave all these to his son-in-law, saying, "Now these deer are

all your property, take charge of them. All the people living upon the

earth will live upon deer." The man and his wife went away and com-

menced living on a hill. The woman built a fire there. All the deer gath-

ered about her and by the next morning had eaten all the leaves from the

brush shelter. The woman did not like it and drove them away. They

came back to her, however. This continued for four days. The woman,

not liking it, took up the poker and struck the deer with it. They had scat-

tered the ashes all about. She drove them far away saying, " I am tired of

you." They came back to her nevertheless. Then she was angry and hit

them above the nose with the poker. " Deer will always have a sense of

smell," she said. She drove them far away but they came back to her.

1 In the third person because men relations-in-law are not directly addressed.
' It was explained that a bug or fly on the man's head told him what to do. This is a

common source of information in Southwestern myths.
» The deer was placed on piiion, pine, oak and mixed bunches of limbs for butchering.

The person for whom the hunting is done receives the hide and half the meat.
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" My mother, do not hit me, we belong to you. To what other one can we

go?" one of them said to her. " I Hke you my children," she said. Then two

fawns came back to her. " The time is at hand when I shall turn you loose,"

she said. Nevertheless, four came back to her. "Four times, you have

destroyed my fence for me. That is why I am going to send you away,"

she said. " Now, my children, I send you off." The next day four of them

came back to her again. "To-day, I am turning you loose. Go as far

as you wish toward the south. I have made you red in the summertime,

blue in the fall, black in the middle of the winter, and brown in the spring.

I have made your hoofs and the ends of your noses black. I have made

your horns, your ears, your face, your teeth, your gait, your tails, your

white hips, all very pretty for you. I have made your eyes of coals, for

you to see with. Now, all I have given you looks very well."^

24. The Supernatural Person in the Lake.^

Long ago, an old woman gave her boy a present that he might become

a medicineman.^ They were camping through the plains with nothing

to eat, but roots and wild seeds. They were all hungry. The woman came

to her son and said, "My boy, I am hungry. Have not you anything?"

"Go home, and to-morrow you will have plenty to eat," her boy replied.

The next day her son began to make a corral close by the river. He
gathered the men together and told them to drive in the antelope. They

drove them in and killed them. After butchering, they carried the meat

home with them. The next day he gathered the people again. They

drove antelope into the corral and killed great numbers of them. They

brought home the meat with them. The next day he gathered the men
again. They drove in antelope and killed very many. They carried the

meat home. The antelope ran in by themselves. If they whistled, they

came running in as far as one could see. They killed a great many and

carried home much meat which lay in a great pile. That evening, the old

woman came to her boy and said, "That is enough, my wrists ache." Then

the boy quit. They cut the meat into slices to dry and tanned the hides.

The old woman came to her son and asked that he return her gift. " I

1 This myth is the foundation of the deer-hunting ceremony. The substance of it,

embodied in songs, is sung before a hunt.
2 This lalie, probably situated somewhere at the western edge of the plains, was a

regular place of offering. The Jicarilla used to throw beads and other property into this

lake as they passed it on their way to the buffalo hunting grounds.
> When the services of a medicineman are required, eagle feathers and turquoise are

placed on his right foot. If he takes them up he accepts the engagement.
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have already given it to the supernatural one," he told her. Then she

cursed him. He left her and came to his own country. He came to a

place called "sticks swim around". There are tent poles sticking out of

the water there. He lives on the bottom of the lake. The people all came

after him but when they came back to their own country they could not

find him. Then they commenced to follow his tracks. They saw where

the tipi poles had been dragged into the water. They looked all around

but could not find him.

Two years after, a large band of them went out on the plains to war.

They traveled all night and all the next day. When it was evening they

built a fire and smoked the pipe. They heard someone talking to them.

"You must be my own people," the voice said. "Yes, we are your own
people," they replied. Then he dropped nearby them a big buffalo with its

head just turned back and tied. "I started to carry this, but my breath

gave out. F'or that reason, my people, make smoke for me. I will smoke

w^ith you," he said. Then they filled the pipe for him and smoked with

him. "Where are you going?" he asked. "Here, after the enemy that we
may l>ring back horses," they replied. "Their camp is very close, but they

are not aware of your approach," he said, "you can go to them in the day-

time. About noon, you will surround the horses. I want you to bring

me the horse that is all black without a white spot." Then he gave them a

fore quarter of the buffalo he was carrying and they commenced to eat it.

."If at any time you are in need, make a smoke for me. My home is at

TcicnaLeLle, by Sheep Horn Mountain. If you want anything at any time,

blow smoke towards that place." The next day, in broad daylight, they

came to the enemy, and about noon, they found the horses and surrounded

them. When they started to drive them away they saw the black one with

no white spots for which the supernatural one had asked. When they drove

the horses this one kept along with the. others. When they came by his

home they stopped the horses and the black one ran immediately to the

lake. They came back to their own country with the remainder of the band.

25. The Man who Traveled with the Buffalo.^

At another time, they were on a war expedition going toward the enemy's

country. It was very hot and they had now gone a long way without

» A story probably connected with tliis has been published by Dr. R. H. I^owie. The
flght with the Buffalo chief which is so obscure here is entirely pertinent in the Assiniboine

narrative, (c), p. 130. The narrator omitted the latter portion of this myth, which is the
basis of the ceremony for infants because he did not wish to impart such information. The
man succeeded in killing the wliite buffalo. The infants when four days old are placed on a

buffalo blanket during the ceremony which introduces them to the world and its powers.
See p. 269.
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finding the enemy. They turned back, dying from thirst. There was only

one who had not died and he was weak from thirst. When it was dark

he lay down where a clump of trees was standing.

Ravens were living in the trees under which he lay. Near morning,

he woke up and heard the ravens talking. "This is the man who killed

the buffalo. They have been killing a great many of them over there."

Up above him, he heard the ravens naming the men one by one. "This

man, he killed one, over there," they were saying. "Another man killed

one here. This man killed a very fat buffalo. This man also killed a very

fat buffalo." When morniffg came, the ravens had mentioned the killing

of Aery many. The man was very thirsty.

A))out noon he came to a prairie dog village where he lay down. A
prairie dog came up out of his hole and brought him a small dish of water.

He drank that and again started on his journey.

After a time, he saw a buffalo calf standing. The man traveled along

with the buffalo calf. They came where the red mountain ridge stands up

horizontally. The buffalo was then about so large (four feet high). When
they came to the red place, the buffalo was fully grown. There was a plain

there and very many buffalo among which the two went. At evening the

ground was white with their tipis. The man lay down in the doorway and

spent the night. The next morning the buffalo all went off away from him.

There were no tents, only signs that buffalo had been lying there. The

buffalo went off toward the east, and the man followed after them. That

evening, he came to their camp again. He lay down again in a tipi by the

door. The next morning instead of their camp there were only signs of

buffalo having lain there. They went off again and the man followed them.

At evening he came again to their camp and lay down for the night in the

doorway. The next day he followed after them again and came to their

camp at evening.

When it was dark, a buffalo who was chief, said, " You have married a

very brave man's wife." It was a white buffalo who spoke thus as a

chief. He had said, "If any man is braver than I, he may marry my
wife." Then the chief came to his house and said, "Make arrows and

feather them with the tail feathers of the falcon. Make some also and

feather them with mixed feathers. Make a bow of locust (?), one of mul-

berry wood and another of cedar." Then he made arrows and feathered

them. "Make a bow also," he told him.

Then the chiefs all gathered at one place. The man and the largest

buffalo stood facing each other. "Do not be afraid," he said, "shoot with

these arrows." -He commenced shooting and continued until he had used

up those he made first. Then he began to shoot with the other kind and

used them all. He gave them all to him.
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Then he said to him, "The Pecos River will be your chief; the Canadian

River will be your chief; the Rio Grande will be your chief; the Chama
River will be your chief." ^

> These are the sacred rivers of the Jicarilla. The Canadian and Rio Grande are male,

"men," the Pecos and Chama are female and are so pictured in the ceremonial dry paintings.
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TALES.

26. Coyote Steals a Max's Wife.^

While a company was on a journey, a rock, on which a man happened

to be, was raised to the sky. Coyote took the man's wife and moved away

with her. The other people also moved away leaving the man on top of

the rock where he lived alone. After a long time, he succeeded in getting

down and started to follow the trail of those with whom he had camped.

When he came to a place where the campfire had been he said to the fire

poker, "How long ago did they leave?" "Long, long ago, they went

away," it said. When he came again to a place where they had camped,

he asked the pestle, "How long ago did they move from here?" "They
moved away long, long ago," it said. He went on again until he came to

the signs of another camp. " How long ago did they move away?" he asked

the muller. "Not very long ago," it replied. He came where they had

camped again and asked the stick on which hides are placed for dressing

how long ago the people had moved. "They moved away just now,"

it replied. He went on and soon came to the tipi.

When he came there he found his wife. Coyote being away hunting.

When Coyote came back bringing a deer the man said, "Get some small

stones and put them in the fire." When the stones were hot he directed

that some fat be heated also. When everything was ready, he took a stone

out of the fire, wrapped it in fat, and said to Coyote, " Swallow it." Coyote

swallowed it. Then he took another stone from the fire, put it in the fat

and said to Coyote, "Swallow this too." He swallowed it. He prepared

a third stone in the same manner and Coyote swallowed that. When Coyote

had swallowed the fourth one, he said, " I thought you were doing something

to me." When he had sat there for some time, he said, "Waw," and

started to run. He fell dead while he was running.

"Take a bath," he told his wife. When she had bathed and come back

to him they moved their camp toward the east.

1 The San Carlos Apache have this story. Panther being the one whose wife is stolen

and who afterward takes revenge. The Jicarilla informant insisted that it was not Panther
but an ordinary Apache who played this part.
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27. Coyote takes Arrows from Owl.

Owl was the one who had arrows. He had a club also with which he

killed men whom he ate. " Up at the low gap I am watching for men, wu
hwu wo," he sang. Coyote came walking along in front of him. "Wu
hwu wu," sang Owl, " I am looking for men in the low gap." The two came

face to face there. "Now," said Owl, "the one who vomits human flesh

will kill men." "Very well," said Coyote, "shut your eyes." Owl shut

his eyes. When he vomitted, Coyote put his hand under and took the

meat. The grasshoppers which Coyote vomitted he put in Owl's hand.

"Now open your eyes," said Coyote. Owl looked and saw the grass-

hoppers lying in his hand. Coyote showed him the meat. "What did

I tell you," said Coyote, "this is the meat I threw up." "Where did 1

drink in the grasshoppers?" said Owl.

Coyote ran all around Owl. "Because I run fast like this I eat people,"

said Coyote. "These legs of yours are too large, I will fix them for you.

Shut your eyes." Coyote cut Owl's leg, trimming away the meat.

"Do xa'a'a you must say," Coyote told him. He l)roke his leg with a

stone and took the arrows away leaving him only the club.

Coyote ran around Owl who threw his club at him. He would say,

"Come back, my club," and it would come back to him. He threw it

again. "Come here my club," he called. He hit him with it. Coyote

said, "Wherever a stick falls when one throws it there it will lie." The

club did not return to Owl.

" Now you will live right here in the canyon where many arrows will be

in front of you. Somebody might kill you," Coyote told him. Owl

hitched himself along into the canyon. "Arrows painted black may
kill you," said Coyote. Coyote went around in front of him and shot him

with his own (Owl's) arrows.

x\fter that everybody was afraid of Coyote who went around killing off

the people.

28. Antelopes take Arrows from Coyote.

They got two little antelopes for him and placed them in his way.

He came where they were lying. "Now we will have a footrace, my
little nephews," Coyote said. Coyote put a panther skin quiver on one of

them, a black bow on the other. The antelopes fell down. " You do not

run very fast, my nephews," said Coyote, " stand here in front of me." The

antelopes ran off in another direction. They were running side by side.
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Then they turned and ran back side by side. Coyote ran after them.

When he was close to them they ran in different directions. Coyote ran

after one of them. The one that was running this way fell. Coyote looked

at it and then ran toward the place where it fell. It ran away from him

again. Coyote was pretty close when he looked at the other one and saw-

it fall. He ran to the second one which fell. They were getting a long

ways apart and Coyote was tired out, running first one way and then the

other. The antelopes took the arrows away and went among their friends.

Coyote speaking as a chief said, "I want you to go after the antelope."

They all stood in a circle. "I want you to run after the one which carries

the quiver," Coyote said. The antelopes stood facing outward. They

broke through the circle. They came together again. "All of you look

for the antelopes," Coyote said. They surrounded them. "Go after the

one which has the quiver," he said. The antelopes were facing outward.

They broke through again. Coyote himself came home, out of breath

with running. They all came back.

The next day he gathered the people again. They surrounded the

antelope. "Run after the one that has the quiver," he told them. The

antelope stood facing outward. They broke through again. The next

day he gathered the people together again and they formed a circle. The

antelope stood facing outward. They broke through the line. He himself

was out of breath.

29. Antelopes Take Arrows from Coyote. (Second Version.)

Coyote having come to Owl who alone possessed arrows, took them away

from him and killed him. After that. Coyote was the only one who had

arrows and everyone was afraid of him. Since the arrows belonged to

bad people, the others came together and discussed how they might take

them away. The chief said to them, "That crazy fellow has the arrows.

How shall we take them from him?" Black tail and white tail deer were

first consulted. When it was Antelope's turn to be heard he said, " You
need someone who is smart, I will take the arrow away from him for you."

Antelope's two small children went to Coyote who challenged them to a

footrace. "You are too small to run a race," he replied. Beginning to

run about them Coyote put the quiver on one of them and the bow on the

other. When they were some distance from Coyote, they became, large

antelope. When Coyote realized what had happened, they were already

a considerable distance away. He ran after them, but they were running

verv fast.
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"Wait, my nephews," he called after them, "I will tell you something."

The antelope paying no attention to him, ran on. Coyote became very

tired. "Wait," he said, "it is my tm-n, give the arrows to me." "When
you overtake us, we will give them to you," they replied.

Coyote having stopped, the two antelope stopped also but would not

let him come near them. Coyote said, "Now, my nephews, your horns

will be like bows and your manure will be like arrows."

Then Antelope said to the others, " I have taken away for you the things

you were wishing, the arrows Coyote had in his hand. That is why it

is good now. It would have happened that people who were not good would

have possessed arrows, and would have shot and killed human beings."

Those who could run fast took away the arrows and all the other people

were afraid. "You did well," the others .said to them. "Now we need

not be afraid." In this manner the arrows were taken from Coyote.

30. Coyote Tries to make his Children Spotted.^

A deer was going along the arroyo among the willows with her spotted

fawns. Coyote, coming up to her, said, "How do you make your little

ones so spotted?" "Why, they are born that way," she told him. Coyote

did not believe it. "O no, you do something to them to make them that

way." Then Deer said, " I dig a hole for them at the top of the ridge where

the wind blows up, then I pile a lot of cedar wood in front, and set it on fire.

The sparks that fly out make them spotted." "What did I tell you?" he

said.

He went home after his children and said to them, "Come my little

children, I will make you spotted." He made a hole for them on the

crest of the ridge where the wind blows up. He piled cedar wood in front

of the opening, lit it, and then sat at one side to watch. They climbed

over each other, crying, until the fire killed them. When the fire had

burned down he looked at them. When he saw their lips turned back

and their teeth showing in white rows he said. "O, you are laughing

because you are so beautifully spotted." He took one of them by the arm,

but when he pulled, it came off. They were thoroughly cooked.

He went away to find the deer. He set the willows on fire where he sup-

posed she was, saying, "You told me a lie. You may say, tsi." Wlien

the fire had burned out there was nothing there for the deer had gone

out on the other side. Coyote started away again.

I Russell has this story in just the same form but it is told of Fox although the con-
cluding sentence refers to the characteristic howl of Coyote, (a), p. 265. Compare, Stevenson,

p. 153.
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31. Coyote Kills his own Child instead of the Turkeys.^

Coyote came where a flock of turkeys was rolling in the dust. He pui

them in a sack, saying, "I am going to roll with you." When he had rolled

with them twice he carried them home. He told his children to build a '.

fire and then said, " You had better consider what we will do with them." '

The smallest child said, "We should take them out of the sack one at a

time, wring their necks, and put them in the fire." Another one proposed

that they should all break off sticks for clubs and stand in a circle about

the fire where all the turkeys could be turned loose. This they did. The

youngest coyote rushed in where the turkeys were scattering the ashes

with their wings and he only was killed. "Why only the little one, the

smartest, is dead." Coyote started away again.

32. Coyote and Porcupine Contend for a Buffalo.^
t

Porcupine was sitting where the buffalo trail crossed a stream. " Take

me across," he said to Buffalo. "All right, sit between my horns," said

Buffalo. "When you shake your head I shall fall into the water," said

Porcupine. "Well, sit in the middle of my back," said Buffalo. "When
you shake yourself I shall fall into the water," said Porcupine. "Sit by

the root of my tail, then," Buffalo said. "When you shake your tail, I

shall fall," he said. "Well then, crawl inside of me," said Buffalo. Porcu-

pine crawled inside and crossed the river. He gnawed off a large blood

vessel and Buffalo fell with him at the edge of the water. Porcupine

crawled out.

"
I will look for a flint to butcher it with," Porcupine was saying to him-

self when Coyote came by and heard him. "What did you say?" asked

Coyote. "I will look for a small flint with which I can make an arrow,

I was saying." "You said something good," Coyote replied, "'I wiU look

for a flint to butcher it with' you were saying. Let us go where it is."

They went there. " Let the one who jumps over it butcher all of it,"

Coyote suggested. When Porcupine tried to jump over it he fell against

its belly. Coyote jumped over its tail and commenced to butcher it,

while Porcupine watched him. When Coyote had finished he gave the

intestines to Porcupine saying, "Wash them for me." Porcupine ate some

of them after he had washed them. When he returned with them. Coyote

» Dorsey, (d), p. 102; (a), p. 458.

2 Russell, (a), p. 263; Lowle, (a), p. 267; Mason, p. 316; Kroeber, (c), p. 270; Spinden,

p. 21.
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being suspicious, looked into his mouth and saw remnants of the food. He
killed Porcupine with a club. He lay there dead.

Coyote, having defecated by the Buffalo, started home for his children.

When he had gone a little way Porcupine jumped up. Coyote's faeces

called out, "He has jumped up." Coyote came back and killed Porcupine

again with his club. When Coyote had gone some distance again. Porcu-

pine jumping up, threw dirt into the mouth of the faeces as they were

about to shout the warning. They did not shout again.

Porcupine carried the meat to the top of a pine tree, and sat down there

to eat it. W^hen Coyote came back with his children there was no meat

there. They just licked up the blood. Porcupine, sitting up in the tree,

spoke to them, " Lie down under the tree, cover yourselves with a blanket

and I will throw down some meat." They all lay down but the youngest

one watched Porcupine through a hole in the blanket. "He is throwing

the backbone at us," he cried and jumped up. The backbone fell on them

and killed them all except the smallest one.

"Climb up here," Porcupine called to the remaining one. He climbed

the tree and Porcupine gave him the neck glands of the buffalo. When
he had eaten them he asked Porcupine where one might ease himself.

"Where the slender limb projects one sits," he replied. When the little

Coyote had gone there Porcupine kicked the branch so that he fell into the

canyon and burst.

33. Coyote Loses his Eyes.^

Coyote took out his eyes and threw them up. They fell l)ack again.

Some time after, when he was walking through the woods and happened

to be under a tree, he did this. His eyes caught on the tree. He went

away again in this direction. Someone made eyes for him out of yellow

pitch and cautioned him, "You must not lie in the sunshine." Coyote,

however, did lie in the sunshine and the pitch when it became warm ran

down on each side of his nose. That is the reason Coyote has marks from

each eye down his cheeks. The eyes that Coyote threw into the tree became

plums.

^

1 Matthews' account obtained from the Navajo has considerable detail, pp. 89-91.

This story has wide distribution: Teit, (b), p. 632; Russell, (b), p. 215; Wissler and Duvall,

p. 29; Kroeber, (a), p. 70; (b), p. 168; Dorsey and Kroeber, p. 50; Mason, p. 314; Stevenson,

p. 153.

- This sentence was obtained at the end of text 35, out of its connection.
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34. Coyote Kills the Prairie Dogs.

1
11,

Coyote tied the long hair from a buffalo's leg to a stick making it look

like a scalp and started off, carrying it in his hand. When he came to a

prairie dog town he told them to shut their doors and come and dance.

They did so. Coyote had a stone concealed in his hand with which he hit

the prairie dogs, killing them as they danced round in a circle. He told

them that it was the dancing that killed them and that toward evening

they would get up again. The smallest of the prairie dogs who was being

carried on his mother's back called out, "He has a stone in his hand." At

this, all the prairie dogs ran toward their houses which, being closed, they

were unable to enter. Coyote striking at them on both sides had killed

a good many.

Then Coyote brought them all together and built a large fire. When it

had burned down he separated the ashes and put in the prairie dogs to cook,

putting the smallest one across the others at the top. Having arranged

them, he covered them with ashes and built a fire on top. While they

were cooking he went to sleep. Wildcat, coming along, took all the prairie

dogs out. He remoA'ed their tails, putting them back in the ashes, and

replaced the little one on top. He carried all the remainder away with

him and commenced to eat them.

When Coyote woke up he took a stick and poked out one of the prairie

dogs. Seeing that it was small he said, "O, I do not need this one," and

threw it away. It fell into the top of a tree which stood close to a stream

of water. Coyote then seized a tail and pulled it out. "O, the tail has

burned off." He then poked around with a stick in vain. There were

none.

He went to find the one he had thrown away. Seeing it lying, as he

supposed in the water, he di\ed and searched for it in vain. When he came

out of the water he saw it still lying there. He did this four times and then

lay down by the edge of the water to rest. On looking up he saw it in a

tree above him. Jumping up. he got it and chewed it up bones and all.^

35. Coyote is Revenged on Wildcat.^

Coyote started off to find Wildcat. He came upon him while he was

sleeping. Having built a fire he took out Wildcat's rectum and cooked it.

When it was done he woke Wildcat and showing him the morsel, said,

1 A very similar story is told of Old Man by the Blackfoot, Wissler and Duvall, p. 29.

5 Mrs. Stevenson has the incident in greater detail from the Sia, p. 148.
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"This is all your people gave me to eat, although they have been killing

plenty." He gave the piece to Wildcat who began to eat it. When there

was little left, he told him the source of the food. Wildcat put back the

small part that remained. That is why the fat of Wildcat is spotted.^

36. Coyote and Beaver Play Tricks on each Other.

Coyote, as he was traveling, came to the shore of a large lake where he

lay down and went to sleep. Beaver coming there, took him out to the

center of the lake where he woke him up. Coyote started to swim to the

shore but when he had gone a little way, gave it up, and came back.

Beaver, swimming around him, forced him toward the shore. Coyote

continued to turn back and Beaver to force him on, until he finally reached

the shore where he came out of the water nearly dead.

He walked along keeping watch until he found Beaver sleeping on the

shore of the lake. Coyote, taking him on his back, carried him far from the

water where he woke Beaver. Beaver started back to the water, hitching

himself along. Coyote kept running about him as he crawled along.

When Beaver got back to his home, he was nearly dead and had the skin

all worn from his hands.

37. Coyote Apes his Hosts.^

Coyote while traveling, came to a rock standing close to the water's

edge where Kingfisher had his home. Kingfisher in greeting him said,

"You have come to me when there is nothing to eat." Right below him

there was smooth ice over the water into which Kingfisher nevertheless

jumped and brought out a fish for his guest. Coyote ate it and when he

took his leave said, "Come and see me."

Coyote camped in a place where a rock was standing. When Kingfisher

came to see him. Coyote greeted him, saying, " You have come to see me
when there is nothing to eat." There was smooth ice right below into

which Coyote jumped, striking his nose so hard that he died. His guest

took a fish out of the water for him and brought him to life. Giving the

fish to Coyote he said, " I have magic power for this sort of thing." When
Coyote had eaten it, Kingfisher went home.

1 This statement lacks connection. The full story explains the shortening of Wild-

cat's nose and the lengthening of Coyote's, the one operating on the other while sleeping.

2 Russell has an additional incident with Prairie Dog as host, (a), p. 265. Matthews
has given a similar story in which Wolf was host, p. 87. Compare similar stories, Lowie,

(a), p. 265; Dorsey and Kroeber, 113-120; Kroeber, (c), p. 264.
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As he was traveling Coyote came where Buffalo's wife was fleshing a

hide. Buffalo greeting him said, "You have come to us when there is

nothing to eat." After a time, putting his hand behind him, he brought it

back with some meat. Having pounded it up fine, he pushed a stick up

each of his nostrils from which fat ran down on the meat. Having

mixed the food, he gave it to Coyote on a dish to eat. As Buffalo was eat-

ing he kept saying, " Whu u," Coyote was afraid and jumped up. " O, I

always make that sort of noise," said Buffalo. This happened four times,

Coyote being afraid each time. "Come to see me," said Coyote as he

took his leave.

When Buffalo came to see Coyote he found him at his home wrapped

in a buffalo robe and wearing horns which he had made for himself. His

wife was fleshing a hide. " You come to us when there is nothing to eat,"

Coyote said to Buffalo. He took some bark from under his blanket and

pounded it up. When he pushed a stick up his nostrils only blood dropped

on the meat. "What was it I did wrong?" he said. Buffalo put his

hand behind himself, took out some dried meat, and pounded it up for him.

He pushed a stick into his nostrils and fat flowed out which he mixed with

the meat. Passing it to Coyote he said, " Eat it, I have magical power for

this sort of thing."

Coyote traveled along and came where Elk was lying. He was a large

elk with many branched horns. Elk greeting him said, "You have come

to us when there is nothing to eat." When Elk turned his head sideways,

Coyote was afraid and jumped. "O, I am always this way. 'Do not be

afraid," said Elk. Reaching to his hip he took off a piece of meat and gave

it to Coyote who ate it. Coyote as he left said, " Come and see me."

When he came to Coyote's home, he was lying there with sticks pointing

in different directions, tied to his head. His face was all swollen. "You
come to us when there is nothing to eat," he said. After a time, Coyote

put his hand under his blanket and took out some pine bark which he gave

him. "What did I do wrong?" he said. Then Elk, taking out some dry

meat, gave it to him. "I do this by magical power," he said, "eat it."

Coyote ate it.

Coyote traveling this way, came where a bird ^ had his home. This bird

had red feathers which he spread out. Coyote being afraid, said, "Your

house is on fire." "O, I am always that way," said the bird. "Come and

see me," said Coyote, as he left.

W'hen he came to Coyote's house it was burning. Coyote had set fire

to it. " Your house is on fire," said the guest. " O, I am always that way,"

I

1 One of the woodpeckers.
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said Coyote. The fire had burned close around him but Coyote giving his

tail a flap jumped over it.^

38. Coyote is Disobeyed by Turkey.^

Coyote came where there was a flock of turkeys. He said to one of

them, "Go to my home and they will eat you. Tell them that they must

save the hind quarter that has a black mark on it for me." Turkey went

to Coyote's home and said to his family, "Coyote says that you should

eat the smallest child, but that you shall mark a hind quarter and save it

for him. That was what your father told me when he sent me to you."

Coyote's wife struck the youngest child on the side of his head and killed

him and then they ate him up.

Turkey went back to the people. When Coyote came back he said,

"Where is that man I sent you to eat?" "When he came to us, he said,

'Your father sent me here to tell you that you should kill the smallest

child and eat him, saving the right hind quarter marked with a coal for

me.' Because of that we killed the smallest child and ate him. The right

hind quarter we marked with a coal and put away for you," they told

Coyote. "May he die! He lied. I sent him to you that you should

eat him."

Coyote started away again and came to the turkeys. They flew away

from him and alighted in a pine tree. Coyote started to chop down the tree.

When it was about to fall, they flew off to another tree which Coyote also

commenced to chop. As it was about to fall they flew again into still

another tree. This Coyote also cut down. Before it fell, the turkeys

flew, alighting in still another tree. Coyote commenced chopping this also.

Before it fell, the turkeys flew away alighting in another tree. Coyote

tired out, gave .up the task.^

39. Coyote is Shot with a Pine Tree.*

A long time ago. Coyote was traveling about. He came where a small

brown bird was feathering arrows. He was putting feathers on the trunk

1 Among the Caddo, Coyote puts fire on his head to imitate Woodpecker, Dorsey,

(d), p. 94.

2 The Wichita story has Coyote first malie Tm-liey declare he is an honest man, Dorsey,
(b), p. 289.

' Ed. Ladd added that Coyote shot his arrows into the under side of the limb on which
the turkeys were sitting in a row, cut the tree down and recovered his arrows. He repeated
this four times.

< Kroeber, (a), p. 69; Dorsey and Kroeber, p. 54.
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of a whole pine tree that stood there-. "That arrow will not kill anything.

Let me see it," said Coyote. " Shoot me with it." They shot him with it.

He ran away from them and everybody ran after him. Finally, Coyote

was tired out. The arrow had passed through him carrying away all of

his body except a rim of hair. " The hair on my back must have blown

off," Coyote said.

40. Coyote Insults the Rock.'

Coyote ran off from there and came where a rock was rolling around

under a cliff. "I am going to roll over you," the rock said. "I run fast.

You can not run over me," said Coyote. " Don't say that, I will roll over

you," cried the rock. Coyote defecated and urinated on top of it. The
stone commenced to roll. Coyote was running around in front of it. " Here

I am, roll on me," he cried. It was rolling after him pretty fast. Coyote,

as he was running around, started up a hill. The stone came after him.

When he started do\\Ti, the stone still came after him. For a long time,

they did that until Coyote was tired out. "I am going to clean it," said

Coyote. Then he licked it clean and started off again.

41. Coyote Marries under False Pretences.

He came to a camp and asked that a girl be given him in marriage.

The man had said, " I will give my daughter to one who has large leg muscles."

Coyote, displaying his leg muscles, was given the girl. A horse whinnied.

" That is my horse, making the noise," Coyote said. After they had stayed

there some time they prepared to move the camp. " I am going to get my
horse," Coyote told them. His wife's family still remained there while

the others moved away. When Coyote did not return, those who remained

started and went to the other camp. "My horse came this way," said

Coyote, as he ran out toward them. " A panther skin saddle blanket was on

him and the halter and bridle of rope were dragging."^

1 Dr. Lowie secured a more extended form among the Northern Shoshone. Lowie,
(a), p. 262. Compare Dorsey and Kroeber, p. 65; Mason, p. 306; Kroeber, (c), pp. 260-
264; Dorsey, (c), p. 260.

' A panther skin saddle blanket is an afifectation of the wealthy.
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42. Mosquito Marries under False Pretences.

Coyote ran off again from them. They did not find him and went off

camping in another direction. The man married his daughter to Mosquito.

He came to her at night. Early in the morning he said, "I am going to

hunt," and went off. At night he came back bringing nothing but the

blood. "I will go after the meat in the morning," he told them. He came

back at night without anything, saying, "The ravens ate up all the meat."

"Why did not you bring the bones, at least?" they asked. "The bones

too, were all chewed up," he replied. The next evening he came back

bringing nothing but blood. " I put the meat in a tree," he told them. The

next day he went after it but came back reporting that the ravens had eaten

it all. "Well, why did not you bring the bones anyway?" they asked him.

"The bones too, were all eaten up," he said. While they were still sleeping

the sun came up. His wife uncovered his face. His mouth was slender

and very long. His arms and legs were very slender too. She stood and

looked at him. They took the tipi down and moved it. When he woke

up he covered his.head with his blanket and went off in this direction. She

left him.

43. .Coyote Deceives a Woman.

They moved their camp from that place. Another girl became Coyote's

wife. "I am going off to hunt," he said, and went away. At evening,

when he came back his face and hands were covered with blood. He had

caused his nose to bleed and rubbed the blood on his face and hands. " I

killed a good many of them," he told them. " I am going to get the meat,"

he said next morning and started back toward it. He came home without

anything. He had just been telling lies.

44. Coyote and the Mexicans.^

One time, they say, they caught Coyote for his lying and put him in a

sack. They started to carry him to California, where the judge lived. They

brought him to the house of the judge. Coyote turned himself into a girl.

The judge removed his clothes with the intention of spending the night

with the girl. When he opened the bag Coyote came out and began to

bite him. The judge ran out crying. Coyote taking all the money started

to carry it home. Whenever he came to a tree he threw money on it.

' This is a Mexican folk tale which is told in Spanish by the Mexicans in New Alexico.
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He came where a Mexican lived who had treated his dog badly. It

was very poor. "Compadre," Coyote said, "how is it you are so poor?"

"Compadre," replied the dog, "my people treat me badly." "I will make

them treat you well," said Coyote. The Mexican had some hens. "I

will run off with one of the hens," said Coyote. Then Coyote seized one

and ran off with it, biting it as he ran along slowly. "Where is the dog?"

said the ^Mexican. Then he sent the dog after Coyote who was now beyond

the hill. The dog ran up to him, took the hen and carried it back. On that

account they treated the dog well.

The family went off to a dance one night leaving the dog at home.

Coyote came to see him. "Compadre, are you staying all by yourself?"

asked Coyote. The dog replied, "I am just by myself, Compadre."

They were staying there together when Coyote asked the dog, "What is

in that box?" "There is a bottle of whisky in there," said the dog.

"Compadre, let us take a drink," Coyote said. They took out one bottle

and began to drink it. When they finished the bottle Coyote said, " Com-
padre, I am going to shout." "Don't do it," said the dog, "the people

might know about it." Nevertheless, Coyote became drunk and com-

menced to shout. The people came back, whipped the dog and drove him

out. Coyote had defecated on all the clothes. That is why the dresses

of the Mexican girls are spotted. The trees upon which he threw the money
became apple trees. That is why apples are sold for money.

45. How Mole Wox the Race.

All the men congregated to run a race to the border of the world where

a pretty girl was living. The one who would get there first would marry

her. They were running along. Coyote far ahead of all the others. He
kept looking back as he ran along. The men were all running one behind

the other.

Heron started to run long after the others had set out. He ran by all

the others as they were going along a slope, and came where Mole was

running throwing a lot of dust over himself. " Where are you running?"

said Heron to Mole. "We are all running to that girl over there."

"Sit on my back," said Heron to Mole. He lay by Heron's tail who ran

with him passing everyone else. Finally, he came where Coyote was by

himself, far ahead of the others. He turned and looked back. Heron

passed by him and coming near the place put Mole down saying to him,

"Hurry up now, run." Mole came there. When Coyote and the other

men came running along. Heron said to them, " What are you running for?

Mole has already married the girl."

I
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46. Frog Wins from Antelope in a Footrace.^

Two antelope were gambling with a white tailed deer and a frog. The

antelope and deer ran a race in the woods. White tail deer jumped over

the tree and beat, for antelope had to run where there are no trees. He
won from antelope the dew claws and the fat on the hips.

Then the antelope suggested that they run a race with frog out on the

plains. Many frogs put themselves in a line, reaching from the starting

place to the goal. When they started to run each frog jumped this way
just as one shakes a string. The antelope was beaten because he thought

frog could not possibly win. That was the way it was done.

47. When the Birds were Chiefs.

They made Robin chief they say. When he spoke as a chief all the

clouds disappeared. Then after him Tsitc'ike spoke as chief. Then every-

body killed game and his people were well pleased, and next Tcogaligo was

chief. They had very much deer meat and his people were pleased. All

the people were bringing meat and were happy because of their chief.

When TciL? became chief and spoke it grew cold. "Do not speak,"

they said to him or it will snow. " Go and eat cedar fruit," they said to

him, "you have talked enough." "Let me alone anyway, I am the chief.

Do not bother me," he said to them. " Wherever I camp, the heat almost

kills me. My children cry because of the heat. Because my mouth is

cold I do not live among the people. I go about by myself, whistling. I

ask that much snow should fall on you because you do not like me. That

is why I do not like you. If you do not bother me my mind is not against

you." Thus he spoke, they say.

48. Woodpecker Describes Himself.

They say Woodpecker spoke as follows :
" I like to climb trees. I live

among them because no one talks to me. I peck holes and eat with my
hard bill. I raise my children in the holes I make. That is why I like the

trees. I live upon their pitch. Whatever happens I do not complain

1 The story is told of Coyote and Tm-tles among other tribes. Dorsey, (d), p. 105;

(e), p. 143.

2 A brown bird big as a robin.
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because I have supernatural power. I like to carry about the rotten pine.

I like to pull off its bark. I like the trees because I live upon them. He

painted my face red and made my bill with which I carry wood. Although

I peck with it all day, my head does not ache. My hand does not get tired

because I am used to it, I go among the trees all the time because I like

them very much. I eat the pitch and get fat from it. I go among the

trees by means of my wings. I like to fly about from the top of one tree

to another. That is why I do not complain. Because it is my nature I

live among the trees. I sleep well in my house."

49. Flicker Describes Himself,

"My name is Gose 'flicker.' I eat with my long bill. I fly with my
wings which are red underneath. My legs are blue and the borders of my
eyes are pinkish. My voice is loud and when I sing all the people hear me.

They like my voice. This is my nature," he said they say.

50. Lewis ^Voodpecker Describes Himself.

"My name is Niji. My eyes shine. My beads are becoming to me
and my coat is very black. I raise my children in a hole in a tree. My
young like to live ther.e. They feed upon grasshoppers and flies. I live

with my children. My red breast is becoming to me. I shout every sum-

mer and the people like to hear me. They all know my voice. I do not

eat much pitch but I like acorns." This way he spoke they say.

51. Owl Describes Himself.

"I am called Yi, 'owl'. I carry a basket and frequent the low gaps

looking for people. I sing for them but do not think about them." *Tf you

come to see me, you may eat the leg which lies in the basket," he told him.

"There is nothing in it," his guest replied. "Yes, there is pemmican in it,"

he said. "That is my luncheon. When the sun goes down my basket will

be full of meat."

"Where shall I come to see you?" he asked. "You may come to me
where the two cedars stand." He came there at evening and found his

friend with a basket full of meat. The pemmican that had been in it was

gone. " This is something's meat ; take it home to your children." Then he
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carried it to his children. " I am carrying it home to my children," he said.

" There are not many of them, there are only two." " Anyway I am pleased,

for I was looking for provisions. My children eat nothing but meat.

They become large quickly because there are only two of them." "The
people fear me because of my eyes. They are afraid also of my yellow

horns. This is my nature. I bring you people's meat and I say to him,

'whu o whu!'" Thus he spoke they say.

52. Panther, the Great Hunter.

When Panther hunts they say he kills many deer. He only kills the

big bucks. His house is full of buckskin. He only eats the hind quarters

and the breast. His wife dresses hides until she is tired and then calls her

daughter to help. "I told you to rub this skin. You are lazy about it,"

she said to her.

The trees about his house were about to break with the drying meat.

Wolf came to visit them. He gave him a hind quarter when he came to

his tent. People's fat is good. He pounded the meat for him and gave

it to him. "Have ycu satisfied your hunger, my partner?" he inquired.

"Thanks, my friend, I have had enough." When he went home his chil-

dren ate of the meat and were happy. " I do not want anything," his wife

said, " I am satisfied. My husband goes hunting and comes back with

meat."

"That is the way I do," said Wolf. "I kill nothing but bucks for you.

I began by killing fawns but now I don't shoot them. You shall eat noth-

ing but hind quarters. You shall be wiping the fat from your mouth.

When I start out to kill 1 succeed. There is plenty of buckskin in ray

house. You will see plenty of deer meat there and you will get tired of

carrying it. You will be tired of carrying meat by the time I have hunted

twice. You may rely on me for I do it for you. No one comes to me and

asks for meat in vain."

53. The Governor, Old Woman White Hands.

Long ago, four men lived at Taos lying on a shade. ^ They went about

with their minds but their bodies remained at Taos. One of them went

east looking for the enemy and found their camp. The four men came

1 The common four-posted raised platform on which food is stored and under which
the family often sits.
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there and took their stand facing inward from the four directions. They

killed the enemy, driving them in toward the center. They killed the

enemy but burned up their property. After this they would come back

to Taos and lie on the shade.

One went east again and found the enemy camped on this side of the

Arkansas. at Tsekul'aye, "rock stands up". He came back and reported.

They sent him to Santa Fe, saying, "Go to Old-woman-her-hand-white

and tell him to kill the enemy for us. Tell him to come at once."

The messenger came to the governor and told him. The governor did

not believe the man but put a ball and chain on his ankle to roll along as he

walked.

He did not return at the end of the first day or the second. " May you

die I Old-woman-white-hands you have done something to him. That

is why he does not come back," they said. The next day he did not come

although they expected him. "May you die! You must have done

something to Okadl. Now, we had better go after him," they said. When
they came there they asked, " Where is the man we sent to you asking that

you kill the enemy for us?" Then Okadi came there from the jail walking

very slowly, the ball tied to him rolling along. They looked at him and

said, "His father was good to him and made a rattle for him." "You

had better unfasten the chain. This is the man who came to tell you to

kill the enemy for us," one of them said to the governor.

After two days they said, "Hurry and get ready. We will go back to

Taos and wait there for you."

The\- ga\'e them horses fitted out with bells. They started back, the

bells sounding sis.

They said again, "Oh, his father was good to him. He travels with

the bells jingling." They came there and gave the horses and bells to the

Pueblo Indians and then went upon their shade.

They remained there one day and then the next saying, "May you

die! What is Old-woman-white-hands doing while another day passes?"

And then over there the dust was rising from the horses as they came.

They came to Taos with their horses all sweaty and camped by the sinking

place.

At evening, they came to see them saying, "Old-woman-white-hands,

where shall we camp to-morrow?" "Close by," he told them. "Oh,

2.0U must be with child," they told him. "We will start early to-morrow

and get there before you," one of them said.

They were already there eating in the evening when the others rode up

with sweaty horses. After dark, they came to the governor's camp and said,

"Now, Old-woman-white-hands, where shall we camp to-morrow?" "Not
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far," he replied. "You must be with child if yau can't go farther than

that, Old-woman-white-hands," they said. "We will start early to-morrow

ahead of you."

They were sitting there, eating, about sunset when the others rode up

with sweating horses. They went to him in the evening, saying, "Old-

woman-white-hands, where shall we camp to-morrow?" "Not far," he

replied. "Oh, Old-woman-white-hands, you must be with child. A little

farther than that," they told him. "We will start early to-morrow ahead

of you."

They were sitting there eating already. "You had better go and look

at the enemy again," they told OkadI who was their servant. He went and

looked. "Their camp is all quiet yet," he reported. They moved toward

them. When they were near they told him again, "You had better go and

look again. We will wait until evening." When they were near the enemy's

camp they built a fire. " Now, Okadi, go to the enemy and get something

to eat."

He went there where they were eating and they gave him some meat.

The four men were sitting eating. "Go again and get water," they told

him. He went there again and borrowed a water basket with which he

brought them water. When they had drunk they said, " Carry the water

basket back to your enemy." He carried it back.

The four men lay dawn. The others came about daybreak the next

morning. They moved toward the enemy who had their camp on either

side of an arroyo. The next day the men stood facing from the four direc-

tions. The enemy discovered them. They began to kill the enemy with

their war clubs. They had no arrows but just clubs for weapons. On the

other side of the arroyo they were not fighting. They fought with those

on the one side until they were all killed. They went among those who
had not fought, saying, "These are my folks," and stroked their hair as a

sign of friendship. They gathered up all the personal property and the

horses. "Now, Old-woman-white-hands, tell \our people to stand in line

on the other side," one of them told the governor. They distributed the

goods among them.

Then he said to those of the enemy with whom he had made friends,

"Pick out your horses." They picked them out.

" Now, Old-woman-white-hands, give the other horses to your people,"

he told the governor. When the horses had been given out he said to the

governor, " Now, Old-woman-white-hands, you may camp after us as short

marches as you wish. You have become a rich man. Go back as slowly

as you wish." The four men went back from there in one day and climbed

up to the top of their shade.
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TRADITIONS AND PERSONAL EXPERIENCES.

54. The War with the Americans.

Long ago, the Jicarilla were camping at Mora. A large band was also

camping on the Canadian. There were many cattle about there, one of

which was wearing a bell. This one the Apache killed. They were dis-

covered and the American soldiers came, demanding four chiefs. The

Jicarilla would not give them up. The soldiers rode back and the Jicarilla

moved their camp to another place. The soldiers came again on horseback

and demanded the four chiefs. Before the fight began, the Americans

passed about their canteens and drank whisky, becoming drunk. They

then rode toward the Apache shooting at them. Their fire was returned,

three of the Americans being killed. One Apache had his finger shot off.

The Jicarilla moved their camp to a mountain east of Picuris. When
they had been there four days the Americans came again on horseback

early in the morning. They halted and one approached to pass the Apache

a paper. An Apache took it from the hands of the officer and tore it up.

Someone shot the person who had handed the paper, wounding him in the

arm. Then the soldiers opened the fight. They had halted on the plain

with their horses and were shooting in different directions, the Indians having

surrounded them. The Apache kept on shooting and killing the soldiers

until only two were left. Four of the Apache were killed. They took all

the arms of the soldiers and the money from their clothes, a large sum.

From there the Apache moved to the west side of the Rio Grande.

From there they moved to El Rito and afterward to Vallecitos. A company

composed of Mexicans, Pueblos, and soldiers, followed them, shooting at

the Indians who moved their camp without anyone being killed. They

camped by Coyote from which place turning back they went to Conejos.

From there they moved eastward to Saikanyediye on top of the mountain.

From there they went to the branch of the Arkansas near Pike's Peak and

Pueblo. The\' then moved eastward to a canyon where they mingled

with the Vie. They rode down to a place where a Mexican was living,

killing all the people that were there. They brought back a scalp and

danced with it.

After about a month thev moved eastward from Pueblo where they
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encountered a large number of the enemy. The fighting began early in

the morning. The Apache climbed to the top of the mountain on foot

where they remained for some time and then went westward coming to

DziixllLee. After camping there a few days they continued westward.

Again a band of soldiers, Mexicans and Pueblo Indians commenced to fight

them. The Ute withdrew from the Apache who broke up into small bands

and scattered in different directions. The Ute, not wishing to continue

fighting, went to the various Mexican towns where they lived.

The Apache stayed in the mountains where the enemy, Mexicans,

Pueblos, and American soldiers joined in fighting them as if they had been

deer. Many old women and children died of starvation. Leaving the

country east of Conejos, the Apach« came to the neighborhood of Pagosa,

camping among the mountains at the head waters of the Chama. At

Tierra Amarilla they joined the camp of a band of Ute. After remaining

there a while, they moved their camp to Cangillon near Abiquiu. There

the American soldiers made peace with them, distributing goods from

wagons. Each Indian received a present and peace was established.

"Are these all there are left of you?" asked one of the Americans. "Yes,

only so many," replied an Apache. "You were nearly exterminated," said

the American. " Do not become enemies again. Many old men, children,

and women, have died," he said.^

55. The Horses of the Apache are Stolen by the Navajo.

Their camp was there at Cimarron. In the springtime the Navajo

came and drove their horses away. The Apache rode after them, mounted

on their horses which the Navajo had failed to get. As they followed them

they found the poorer horses standing one by one. They brought only

these home with them. When it was fall the Ute and Apache together

went after them where they had driven the horses away. At KoLtsoye,

"yellow river" they drove away the horses of some Mexicans. There they

saw two mules which they took away and hid in the brush. From there

1 Casa Maria said that when this happened he was about as old as his youngest deaf

mute son, about twelve or fourteen. He said the American generals name was Gidi who
afterward died at Taos. He agreed that this was probably the man called by Americans,

Kit Carson. He said that the goods were issued by a man named Baixahi. In the Annual
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1855, Mr. Merriweather, governor and
superintendent of Indian affairs in New Mexico reports both the expedition and the making
of peace. The presence of St. Valan, an officer of the New Mexican volunteers, is mentioned.
In the same report (p. 192) Mr. Carson mentions the fact that he was present at the time
peace was made. An extended account of this war is given in the, " Life and Adventures of

Kit Carson," Peters, pp. 414-526.
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they went to Bosque where all the Navajo had been placed.^ When they

got there, six Ute rode on in front and after dark drove away four of the

horses. Two of the Ute, who were out after another horse during the night,

came upon a Navajo whom they shot, inflicting a flesh wound. The

Navajo hid in the brush and the Ute brought back only the horse with the

saddle.

Early the next day they rode toward them. The soldiers were drawn

up on horseback in front of the ditch where the Apache and Ute dismounted

and went forward with a flag which they had raised. The soldiers then

announced that they would fight against whichever tribe fired the first

shot. They then rode with them into the town of Bosque. The Ute

and Apache rode in the middle with th% soldiers on each side. The Navajo,

coming up, said bad words against them but the soldiers surrounding the

Apache would not let the Navajo attack them. Even when they were

inside, the Navajo came up, still wishing to fight. Finally, they gave it up.

Two soldiers stood by the door watching while the Indians were eating.

A Navajo who wanted to sell something came up behind the soldiers and

attempted to go in. The soldiers, discovering him, shot him right there

and killed him. His own people (Navajo) took him outside.

After remaining there four days the Ute and Apache started home not

having been given their horses because they had already stolen others.

Some of the enemy had been to Santa Fe. One of the family had died.

"If any other tribe finds us, let them kill us if they want to," they said.

They came to Santa Fe, two men, two women, and four children, eight of

them altogether. As they were coming l)ack from Santa Fe toward even-

ing, the Apache and Ute returning from there (Bosque) saw them. Riding

after them, they overtook them and commenced to fight. They killed one

man. Two rode off and one woman attempted to escape on foot, favored

by the darkness. They caught three of the children and this woman. They

also captured the horses with tlieir packs in which they were taking home,

corn, bread, flour, peas, and whisky. They brought them all away, arriv-

ing after night where the Apache were camped. They did not take the

scalps because no one knew how. The Ute knew how to take scalps but

the Ute did not kill him. For that reason he was not touched.

-

Early next mornings a man went over to the Ute and told them. " You
come and scalp the man. We do not know how," he said to them. They

1 The Navajo were pri.soners of war at Ft. Sumner, Bosque Redondo, on the Pecos
River from 1863 until 1867.

2 The informaut commented, "Very few of the Apache know how to take a scalp. If

they do not know how, it (scalping) makes them die without sicltness. The body dries up.
They sometimes fall in the Are."
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immediately commenced to shout and run after their horses. Whoever

got there first jumped on his horse without a saddle, and raced to the place

where the man lay. They took the scalp, and cut off the ears. They cut

off the fingers too. They brought these back to their camp. One of them

took the scalp, turned it over his knee, and cut off pieces of flesh. They

put these pieces in the fire, eating some of them and rubbing the others on

their bodies.^

They rode off, stopping at noon, to eat. They built a fire. A man
leaned his gun against a rock. While they were eating, a Ute climbed

to the top of this rock, sat down and began to sing and shout. Without

anyone touching it, the gun went off, shooting this man through the hip.

He fell down and the others all ran up to him. The ball passed through

the bone breaking it. They moved away from there, placing the wounded

man on poles fastened on each side of a horse. They dragged him along

this way.^

They moved to Cimarron. As they rode near they held the enemy's

scalp. They went dancing around there and kept it up until night. They

stopped at night and the men went to their homes. Early the next morning

they started dancing again, continuing until dark. They stopped to eat.

The next morning they danced again, continuing until sunset. They

stopped to eat but began" right away to dance again. It dawned while

they were still dancing. After it was daylight they commenced dancing

again, stopping to eat when it was night. They commenced dancing again

and continued until it was daylight when they finished.

56. A Fight with the Enemy on the Ark.\ns\s River.

The Apache and Ute were camping together near Cimarron. After

they had held the bear dance, they moved away to the Canadian River

and continued camping at "small hills", " saddle-washed-away", Carriso,

"Cimarron dry", and "five peaks" until they came to a plain where there

were many ponds of water. From here, they moved toward the east to

the plain where many buffalo had been killed. They could not tell who
had killed them. They next moved to a place on the Arkansas River

called "white sands." From this camp they rode eastward looking in vain

1 Because the enemy (Plains Indians) sometimes toolc off tlie Utes' ears and fingers

to wear, the Ute did tlie same. "Just tlie Ute did this way, (ate it). The Ute say if tliey

do this the enemy will not be strong. They will get scared quickly."

2 The travois seems to have been used only for the transportation of the wounded and
infirm, tlie practice of packing the loads on the backs of the horses having been adopted from
the Mexicans.
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for buffalo. They found only bulls going about by themselves, one of which

they killed and brought back with them.

About half the band turned back west from this point while the others

went on eastward. Another buffalo bull was found by itself and killed.

East of the Arkansas River they found the track of a mule and a horse led

behind, e\'idences of the enemy They moved their camp back toward the

west to a mountain called, Tseintcincyihi.

Three men turned back to hunt deer. The enemy who had been follow-

ing, discovered these hunters and riding up, took away their horses. One

man hid himself successfully, another escaped through the thick brush, and

the third was followed by the enemy. On this side, where a small arroyo

passing through a little flat enters the larger arroyo, the enemy began

shooting at him. An arrow which the Apache was holding in his hand was

hit in the middle. The Apache, ha\-ing dismounted, waited close by in

the arroyo. He shot one of the enemy who came up close to him causing

him to fall from his horse. The others, coming to the same place continued

the fight, shooting the Apache in the back. He pulled out the arrow but

the small flint arrow-head remained in his body. He shot again and

another enemy fell from his horse. The enemy were now afraid and with-

drew. The Apache went into the brush. One of the men came to the

Apache camp and brought them word of what had happened. That even-

ing, several of them rode to the place on horseback. Having spent the

night in the thick brush close to the enemy, they came early the next morn-

ing to the place where the two men were still staying. They found that the

stones on which the blood had dropped where the enemy had been shot

from his horse, had been all turned over and the bloody grass had been

pulled up and thrown into the brush.

On the top of a small hill near by, a platform had been built on which

the body had been placed together with all of his personal belongings. The

Apache rode close by this place. They found where the enemy had been

encamped in large numbers near the creek and had killed sheep and eaten

them. The enemy had gone to the mountains on the other side of the

river. The Apache turned about and started toward home.

Some of the Apache, two men, two women, and three children; seven in

all, had started on in advance. They noticed some people traveling behind

them and sent one of the men back to see if they were their own people.

When he had ridden close enough to them he saw they were not his people.

When he turned to ride away the enemy rode after him, calling to him to

wait. Then he stopped his horse, took off his clothes, put on his war-

bonnet and shouted to them, "Now." A chief of the enemy rode toward

him. The two men, drawing their knives, and stopping their horses close

I
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together, tried to pull each other from their horses. Each stabbed the

other with a knife and both were killed.

The enemy then rode up and surrounded the remaining Apache. The
man kept shooting at the enemy. Although the arrows fell all about none

of them hit him nor was he wounded by the bullets. After a while, he was

shot in the sole of his foot. He killed many of the enemy. The enemy
killed two white horses near one of which the wounded man was lying.

He took off the bridle and then put it down again on top of the horse.

While standing there he was killed. They were all killed except one small

child whose body was not found. The enemy had taken it captive. The
arms and legs of two of the children had been cut off.

When the remainder of the Apache came back to Cimarron they in-

quired for their relatives. Finding they had not returned, a party of eight

went out on horseback and found their bodies where they had been killed.

They gathered up and brought home four large bundles of arrows some of

which they distributed among the Ute. The Ute said that even when

several had been engaged in the fight they had never found so many arrows.^

57. A Duel Between Scouts.

At another time they were off on a buffalo hunt. While one man was

scouting ahead for the enemy he saw one of the enemy also scouting. They

came toward each other, stood some distance apart and talked by the sign

language. They motioned that they should come near to each other.

One of them threw his arrows on the ground and held out his empty hand.

Then the other one also threw his arrows upon the ground. The enemy

held up his bow toward him and put that on the ground also. The Jicarilla

held up his bow and put it on the ground. The enemy drew his knife,

showed it to the Jicarilla, and placed it on the ground. The Jicarilla signed

that he had no knife. Then they agreed to meet in the center and to make

friends. Each said that he was without weapons. They met and com-

menced to talk by signs. Soon they were fighting with their fists. The
Jicarilla was getting tired. The enemy picked him up and commenced

to carry him where his weapons were lying. The Jicarilla had a knife sus-

pended about his neck. As the enemy was carrying him toward his weapons

he thought about his knife, drew it and stabbed the enemy under his arm.

He dropped him and ran for his weapons. When he was close by them he

1 When asked how the information was obtained concerning this encounter Casa Maria
explained that a Mescalero Indian who was with the enemy at the time, afterward told of
the occurrence on a ration day. The Ute immediately killed him.
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fell and died. The Jicarilla scalped him, took all his weapons, and carried

them to his camp. Everyone was frightened and ran back to his own

country. When they came back, they made the scalp dance with it.

58. A Captive Woman Attempts to make Peace.

A company of Ute who was traveling down the Canadian River was

met near Salt River by a band of the enemy from the east. Early one

morning, two of the enemy rode up to a tipi where a Ute woman was staying

by herself.^ When she started to run to the main camp the enemy rode

away. Her relatives, on being told what had happened, drove up their

horses and, selecting the best ones, rode after the enemy. These, whom they

found to be numerous, turning, rode back toward them.

An old woman, a captive from the enemy, rode out from the ranks and

spoke to them. The enemy and the Ute had stopped in two lines facing

each other. The old woman, attempting to make peace, rode along the

line, saying, " I came out to make peace with you." When she had pro-

ceeded about half the length of the line, and the men had agreed to make

peace, those at the other end of the line began to fight.

The Ute, piling up their property close to the edge of the road, took

their position behind it. Their horses were tied in the arroyo. The enemy

came directly at them and they began to fight. When they were close one

of the enemy fell from his horse, wounded. An Apache woman having

an ax in her hand jumped upon him and although he was not yet dead,

cut off both liis arms with the ax. She pulled his wrist guard off and threw

it upon his stomach.

-

They began to fight again, the Ute driving the enemy forward. They

captured four horses from the enemy. The Ute, mounted, rode on both

sides of the enemy who were on foot, pursuing them some distance. When
the Ute turned back, the enemy followed them. They sang as they marched

along. When the enemy came again within shooting distance, the Ute

dismounted and without moving from their position, killed all their enemies

and took their scalps. They immediately broke camp and set out for

Cimarron which they reached in four days. They established their camp

there and held the dance.

1 The woman was by herself because of her condition at that time. She nevertheless

broke the e.stabHshed custom in the time of peril.

2 This story was told to explain the giving of names to children. This old woman
when she returned from the expedition, gave an account of what she had done and named
the narrator, Oasa Maria, then an infant, bet'o, wrist guard. It seems to have been customary
among tiie Apaclie for tlie women to mutilate the dead thereby preventing the warriors
from losing tlieir luck by pollution.
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59. The Horses of the Ollero are Stolen.

Long ago the Ollero came to Cimarron where the Llanero were then

living and said, "We are going to hunt buffalo." Maxwell, having loaned

them a number of good horses, burros, and mules, they went away to the

plains and camped near the Canadian River. Having camped successively

at K'aixactciye, Dakugaye, and Tseiitci naxablLlye " stone red hangs down "

they came to Nadostse'aLiye "where pipes are made." They had now
reached the range of the buffalo but there were none there except a few

who were roaming about by themselves. They caught two buffalo cahes

with a lasso and led them home.

Breaking camp, they traveled east to Red River, having camped on

the way at Cheyenne Canyon and at NabeLtc'idlye. Riding down the river,

they came to a large herd of buffalo. Riding in among them they killed

several and brought the meat back home. The next day they went again

after the buffalo, securing several which they brought back. Although

they now had much meat they went again, on the third day, and brought

back a large quantity.

That night, after it was dark, the enemy came and drove away half of

their horses. The next day when their loss had been discovered they rode

after the enemy but did not overtake them. After two days, they gave

up the pursuit and returned to the place where the horses were driven off.

Those who had extra horses lent them to those who were without for the

packing of their loads. As they went back, some of the men rode far out

on each side, watching for the enemy. They discovered a band of wild

horses and sent word to the main party who immediately caught their

good horses and rode after them. They found the wild horses on the

south side of a dry lake. The wild horses having been already surrounded

noticed the men, stood looking at them for an instant and then broke away.

The Indians rode after them and turned them back. Coming toward them

from both directions, they caught a good many. A colt was following close

behind a wild horse which a man who was chasing kept missing. Soon

after, having caught another wild horse, he succeeded in catching the horse

which the colt was following and when he stopped it the colt stopped also.

Everyone laughed. They brought many of the wild horses back to their

camp.

As they came back toward the west up Canadian River they saw wild

horses again near the Salt River. Surrounding them, they caught two.

From there they came to Cimarron having camped at Nagontt'iye, Dakuga-

ye, K'aixactc'iye, and at the Canadian River. The Ollero went west-

ward to their own country and camped near El Rito. We camped on the
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other side of the Rio Grande by Cimarron which was our country. The

enemy used to come after us there at Cimarron but we did not come west-

ward on that account for we were not afraid of them. We used to go to the

east and fight them. Sometimes the horses gave out on the journey and

had to be left behind. If any of the enemy were killed their horses were

taken away. When they returned with scalps, they camped about Cimarron

and danced. They always kept watch toward the east while they were

dancing.

60. Ax EXPEDITIOX TO THE AdOBE WaLLS WITH KiT CaRSON.

It was at Cimarron also that they started off with Gidi (Kit Carson)

after the enemy. There were Ute, Apache, soldiers, and Mexicans. Four

different nations went with him after the enemy. They went down the

Canadian River to Hweixlibade (Mexican name?) where they found the

enemy. There were many tipis there. At evening, when they were ap-

proaching the camp of the enemy, men were sent out to observe. There

their camp was lying some way off. The party moved on until nearly day

when they saw the campfires. The horsemen, leaving the others, rode

forward. There were two camps of the enemy, one above the other. All

the Apache rode together and commenced to fight. They drove them from

the upper camp and pursued them to the lower camp where they fought

with them. Taking away their horses they fought with them until night.

Many of the soldiers were killed. One Apache was killed and one was

wounded in the foot. A spent ball entered his foot but did not pass through

it. Another Apache received an arrow under his arm through his clothing.

Many of the enemy were killed and all their tents and goods were brought

home on wagons. The enemy drove them away from their lower camp.

They came back to Cimarron where they danced until they were tired.

^

61. Ax UXSUCCESSFUL ExPEDITIOX LED BY MaXWELL.^

Fourteen men, Apache, went from there on horseback to a place called,

Tcicgedjinye, where they slept. The next morning they started off on

1 This account was given after an inquiry had been made of Casa Maria whether he
went on the expedition. He said that he did not go but that his brother went. An extended
account of this affair is given by Lieut. G. H. Pettis, "Kit Carson's Fight with the Comanche
and Kiowa Indians at the Adobe Walls on the Canadian River, Nov. 25, 1864." See also,

Mooney, (b), p. 314-17.
' Lucien B. Maxwell who controlled about 2,000,000 acres of land in northern New

Mexico on wliich many Ute and Jicarilla Apache lived. Cf. Imnan, Col. Henry, '

' The Old
Santa F6 Trail," pp. 373-388.
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horseback and rode to Tcic^nye, "tree stands" where they slept. The

next day they rode on to K'aiLbayeye, "brown willows" where they slept.

This was on KuLtsoyeye, "yellow river". The next day they rode to

Djanamiilaye, where they slept. The next day they rode to Bosque where

Maxwell lived. A great many Mexicans came there in wagons, about

three hundred in all. Maxwell made war-bonnets for us of white turkey

tail feathers. He also made black leggings and white shirts which he

gave us.

Then they started out on the plains toward the enemy. They camped

at a place called in Mexican, Alamo Mucho. At Tierra Blanca they

spent the next night. The next camp was at Portales. The next night

was spent at Salada. From there they went on to a lake about five miles

across where they camped again. They moved from there to Dakuediye,

"no water", where they saw signs of the enemy's camp. There were

many bones which had been chopped up and thrown in a pile. They

moved their camp to a place where there was another lake. There

too, a good many of the enemy had been camping. They found where

the enemy had killed a horse by the edge of the water. A woman had died

here and they had placed her below a ridge of rocks and piled up stones

above her.^ A Mexican who climbed up there took the body from the grave

and then began to shout. The other Mexicans ran to the place. They

took away all the clothes and began to shout. They also took many
bracelets which were on her.

Then it began to snow on them so that they could not see any distance.

The wind also blew and it was very cold. There was no wood and the

provisions were exhausted. For two days they did not eat. We turned

back from there. It was close to the country of the Texans and they were

afraid of them. We came back hungry to Bosque where Maxwell lived. He
killed a steer for us and gave us four sacks of flour and one of coffee. He
gave a horse to one man. We ate up all of the steer. Maxwell gave us a

letter to his herders directing them to kill a fat steer for us. It was very

cold. We started from there and in six days came back to Cimarron not

having seen the enemy.

62. The Apache Meet a Texan.

Long ago they moved the camp east to the plains from there own country

at Cimarron. They camped at DziLtcitdjaiye, "mountains stand there".

From there we went to DziLntsaiye, where we secured antelope meat. They

I There was no timber with which a platform could be built on which the body might
be placed, as was usual with the enemy. The horse had been killed because of the woman's
death.
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moved the camp to DziLnkelleye, "mountain flat". Then they camped

at Gadjaeye where they secured only antelope. They camped at KaLdeiaye,

"cedar stands". Next they camped at Sigolohoye. There by a lake was a

band of wild horses which they surrounded when they saw them. When
the horses discovered the men they ran away. The Indians rode around

in front of them on both sides. Then riding toward them they caught

twenty-three which they led home. After two days they moved the camp

east to a place where there was no water. Early in the morning the next

day they went to Bondaye. There on the plains they looked in vain for

buffalo.

After awhile three men were out riding on the plains. They came home

about evening saying that way down stream were many of the enemy camped

on the flat. They rode toward them and slept that night close by. Early

the next morning two men rode toward them. They approached, riding

from side to side. When they came up to the place there was no enemy

but buft'alo. We rode to them and killed a great many. We brought

home the meat arriving after dark. On the stream above us it rained hard

during the night and the water came up over us, washing away much of

our property and all the meat.

A Ute riding out from this camp took horses belonging to a Texan and

drove them away thinking they belonged to the enemy. They drove

home seven of them. A man came riding after them on a mule. His

foot slipped through the stirrup and he fell off. The mule ran with him,

kicking, and dragging him back to the house, dead. Then another man came

out and they gave the horses to them. He asked for other horses. " You
must give me ten horses because my man was killed by his horse when he

was coming after you. If you do not give them to us I am going to kill

you all," he said. They gave him ten horses.

When they gave him the horses he was satisfied. " You must not bother

the buffalo," he told them. " If you see anything lying about you must

not touch it. Let it lie there, it belongs to someone," he said.

They moved their camp to a place called Balalolo and then to Agua

Azul where they found some buffalo. They killed a few; there were not

many. When the buffalo were gone they moved up Red River. There

were many buffalo there. They killed many and dried the meat which

they tied up in parfleches and packed on the horses. They drove the

horses back up the river to El Rito Blanco, camping at Millo Agua.

They crossed where they make pipes in the middle of the river. From
there they moved to LiveLdeseLive. There the river flows over a rock.

They came to the Canadian River and the next day got back to Cimarron.
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63. A Ute is Saved by his War-Medicine.

Long ago, over east of Picuris, where the houses were by the river there

was a medicine ceremony. There were many people there and they danced.

When it was over the Apache moved their camp to tlie top of the mountain.

Their camp was at DziLdzenadzisgaye for some time, after which they

moved to Cimarron. From there they camped in succession at ]\Iik'e-

gojiye, " black dried lake ", at Tconcjadzoye, " small pines ", at DeLdiLniye,
" cranes make a noise," at K'ekontsoye bijaye, "small yellow spot", and at

TseLgaiye, (white rock). From there one of the Ute who had their camp

at Cimarron went to the town to buy whisky in canteens.

The enemy, coming from the east, met him and he commenced to fight

with them although he was alone. The Apache and the Ute knew it although

they were drinking whisky. His people came to him where they were

fighting on the Canadian River. Just as they came there, he was shot

through the chest. He caught hold of the horse's neck and fell. Someone

untied his medicine which he was wearing across his chest. The Ute spit

blood and sat up. They put the medicine in his mouth four times with a

spear of grama grass.

"Now fill a pipe for me," he said. They filled the pipe for him and he

smoked. The blood stopped flowing. They tied a cloth around his chest.

He sat there.

They went after the enemy. One was killed on the banks of the Cana-

dian River. They continued fighting as the enemy withdrew eastward.

They threw away their weapons and clothing, even their breech cloths.

The Apache took much of their property including many horses and brought

them back with them. They danced with the scalp.

G4. Pesita is Shot..

Long ago, they came to Cimarron for rations. Pesita ^ and another

Indian commenced shooting at each other without the knowledge of the other

Indians. The other man was shot in the shoulder with an arrow and was

killed. The Ollero came running close to Pesita's tipi from all sides. They

shot at each other. Pesita was hit with a musket ball and shot through

the thigh. He fell right there. They stopped shooting and the Ollero ran

off west to their own country. Afterwards Pesita gave them a good horse

and they made friends.

1 A Jicarilla about 65 years old who was the informant for several of the myths.
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They came again for rations and fought with the Americans. One

Indian was shot through the flesh of his arm and another was shot through

the chest, from side to side. We surrounded the house but the American

agent did not want to fight and we did not shoot at each other.

Afterward there was shooting again at the same place. One Indian

was killed and another was caught and put in jail. We rode there on

horseback. One man rode* in front of us by himself. He rode right up

where the Americans were in line. When he was near, his horse was killed

and he started back on foot. They shot at him. He went slowly but was

not hit. He got away from them. We rode up and surrounded them but

they did not want to fight. They gave the man they had in jail back to us

so we did not fight. When we had gone home the soldiers came to us and

made peace.

After that, rations were issued again and the meat was being given out.

He gave the bones to two men. One of them struck the Agent with the

bone.^ They shot him through the flesh of the arm. They shot there

inside. Then the Agent ran into his house. After a while, the Agent came

out; he had been shot in his hand. They ran toward us and we started

toward them. We were going to shoot but they did not attack us.

65. The Arrows Fail on the Hunt.

In the fall they camped out in the plains for buffalo. They camped at

the Canadian River, then at DzlLts'idgaiye, " mountains stand " at LiyeLde-

seLye, " saddled floated away ", at Balisoye, (Mexican name?) where they

came among the buffalo. The bulls that were going around in advance

of the herd were killed and the meat brought back. In the evening, the

chief made a speech saying, "We shall stay here two days, you should

have everything ready. There are many buffalo here. After two days,

in the evening, we shall move camp toward them." After two days when
the sun was here in the sky they started off eastward and came to Gadjaeyi

and camped below in the arroyo. During the night, the buffalo ran away

from them. They kept bellowing. The next day some men rode to the

top of the hill to look over the country. They came back and reported

that there were buffalo in large numbers in all directions. They caught

their good horses and rode them out on the plains. They rode right among
them killing a great number and bringing back much meat. The next

day they killed many again. Still another day they killed a good many and

brought in the meat.

1 This was Juan Julian, at one time a war chief. He was angry because he was given
a bone with very little meat on it.
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In the evening the chief spoke to them again. "Our arrows are all

gone. If the enemy sees us, there is nothing we can do, for we have nothing

to shoot with." Then they were afraid and started back with some of the

meat still fresh. They were obliged to leave behind some of the flour,

piling it up, taking only the sacks. They turned back, some of the men

having only one arrow, others none at all, and some of them having two.

That was the reason they started back while the meat was still fresh. They

started early in the morning and traveled until noon when they stopped.

In the evening they started again and traveled through the night although

they could not see. In four days they came back to Cimarron with the

meat. They set to work and made many arrows.

66. A Successful Hunt.

Long ago our camp was in the mountains beyond Taos. They moved

away east after buffalo. They camped at Tsedaujlnye, "stone black",

at iLedzitsoye, at Tsaiskaye, "stone cup", at Ts'ist'aye, at Tclcnadenlaye,

"trees in a line", at TcIcgodlLaneye, 'stumps many", at Tsets'osgaiye,

"stones fall down", at Xanadllneye, "many springs", at Tsetcltciyadn'aye,

"rough stones stick up", at Nabi'anye "a river ", and at Dlestsoye, "yellow

paint".

They brought meat in there; deer, white-tail deer, and elk. They saw

buffalo there also and rode to them killing them. After a while they moved

east to Digojye, and still farther east to K'aislkaye, "willows stand". There

they brought in deer, white-tail deer, and elk. They moved to CaLgijihl,

camping on the side of the mountain. From there they moved to TseltcicI

and IiJcinacnkaye, "gun was found", and TseLts5das'aye, "stone yellow

stands ". Turning sunwise they came back, carrying much antelope and

white-tail deer meat. They were not hungry as they came back to

Tsentclncihl ain'ahl. We went up the canyon to TsedagoLtciye, "stones top

red", to Tsedahlnltciyeye, to TseigaLiye, "stone rattle", to Tsejikahl'aye

"stones run into the water", to Nabi'anye, to Xagagaiye, to Xanadllneye,

"springs", to Tsenasdzodeye, "stones parallel", to Dibenadjiloye, "sheep

lowered down", to a place down stream from TcanLahi, "much manure".

They came with the meat to Idlcl'iciye, then to Tclciye, "red paint", then

to Baitdzeslkaye, then to Dlecnt'ueye, "poor paint", then to Mai'kodjicdji-

deye, and then they all camped by Taos at TseLaye, "stones many".
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67. Hunting Elk.

After that time I started to hunt on the top of a mountain. There were

four tipis of us. Vicientito, Luna, myself, Victor, Juan Jose, so many
there were of us. We started away hunting deer. I went in advance with

two of the young men and went up to the head of the canyon at Ensenada.

We had only one gun. Each boy had a horse. They found a cow and a

calf which they killed and brought back to me in the evening. I killed a

fawn which I brought home.

Early the next morning I started with the camp, stopping about noon.

The young men went out hunting there, killing a big antelope buck. When
they got back, one of them said, "I killed a big antelope buck." "Hurry

up, and get it," I told him. He went out after it with a horse and brought

it in. The next day I moved my camp to the top of the mountain. I went

to the top of the ridge where I could look back and saw the rest coming

way in the distance. I camped by the stream. When they caught up

with me my wife gave them meat which they ate, feeling so happy that

they shouted as they ate it.

The next day we moved the camp to the top of the mountain east of

the Chama where the railroad now comes up. We camped on the mountain

side. When it was night they sang for deer until midnight. I moved my
camp to the top of the next hill. " I am going to camp right here," I told

them. The others went off hunting. I went by myself. Luna killed two

big bucks; \'icientito killed one; Juan Jose killed one; I killed three. We
brought home the seven deer. The next day we moved our camp, although

it was raining pretty hard, and stopped on a flat by the river.

p]arly the next day Vicientito said, "Hurry, get things ready." Five

of us started out together on foot, going to a round-topped hill at the head

of the canyon. There was a lake there from the side of which we started up

the mountain. On the other side of the lake from us there was an elk.

Looking this way about the lake we saw a number of them. When we ran

toward them they scattered. '\'icientito said, "Two of you go around the

lake this way. One of you sit down there One of you stay there and wait."

It was Luna he told to stay here. He placed me in the canyon. " You stay

here," he told me. I sat there. Then he said, " I am going up close to one

of the elk." He started toward them and I heard two shots. He killed

it. I saw the bunch that had been at the junction of the canyons running

over toward me. One of them Mas standing in a little flat head toward me.

I shot it in the neck. It was a female. It ran this way up the hill, where

there was nothing but timber through which it passed. I shot again and
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all the elk ran back. Without hiding I ran straight toward them. When I

was near them, half way up the hill, a big elk ran after me. They stopped

right there, and I shot. That one did not move and I shot again at another,

the biggest one, firing at his hip. He turned back and ran toward me,

one of his hind legs swinging about. Brush about four feet high was stand-

ing on both sides. I stood there with him coming right at me. When he

jumped I shot him in the shoulder. As I jumped sidewise, he landed right

where I had been sitting. As he passed by, the blood was flowing from his

shoulder. Then the elk went toward the east where Luna was sitting.

It was pretty steep right in front of him. He commenced to shoot and hit

four of them. Seven of the elk ran off through the thick brush. We all

came together there and commenced to butcher the elk. When we had

finished butchering, we built a fire and ate some of the meat.

We went home and the next day moved our camp near that place on the

edge of the mountain. We brought up all the meat and the bones. Having

remained there four days, the others went to hunt along the river but I

remained at home. Luna killed seven which they brought to camp. We
dried much meat and carried it home with us to Tierra Amarilla. We
started away immediately to Cuchilla where they were to hold a feast. For

that purpose we all came there. The Pueblo Indians brought fruits there

and the Mexicans came with wagons and on horseback. They had a

rooster race. After the feast was over we moved camp back again to

Tierra Amarilla where we and the Ute remained in separate camps.

68. A Deer Hunt.

At one time I was hunting deer at Seasdzoleye, "stone light", east of

Coyote. From there I moved east to Yodabitsllaye, "Ute his head lies".

Then I went west to Ojo (Caliente) where I found deer. There were five

of us in the party. I killed many deer there. We took the meat along

with us, coming east again to Spotted Mountain, half way up which I

camped. Not killing any deer there we moved east again. We killed

deer at that place. We camped about DziLtcIdjaie, "mountains stand".

At this place we killed a large number of deer, securing a great deal of meat

which we took to the town of Kuxatcllau, "they draw water with a rope",

San Felipe. When we brought the meat there the Pueblos swallowed it

all red (not cooked). We sold all the meat to them. From there we went

back home. I, myself, turned back east to Cuchilla, where they were to

have the feast in four days. I brought meat there. In four days they all

came together and held the feast which was over in four days. They moved
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the camp away to Abiquiu, from there to Cangillon and next to Coyote

where the camp was estabhshed.

From there with only my own tent I started away hunting. At Galli-

nas I killed many deer and dried the meat. I went to Coyote with the

meat where my wife distributed it all to her people. Then the camp was

moved to Tierra Amarilla on a hill. From there I started on a hunting trip

for deer. At the head of the Chama River I came where there were deer.

There were four tipis of us. I killed seven elk and a great many deer. I

went back to Tierra Amarilla with the deer and the elk meat. The camp

remained there.

When it was fall I went on a hunting trip for deer to Gallinas. From
there I went to the top of the hill where the canyons meet at CeboUa.

We found a bunch of deer there. I killed one. I went home and the next

day moved the camp to that place. After two days I moved the camp east

in the canyon. Then I moved to Gallinas and to a place called TsekeL,

"stone flat", where I established my camp.

After some time I went away from there again camping for deer. I killed

deer every day not far from the camp. I only went out a little way and

killed them. I packed the meat with two horses. I camped around there

killing deer all winter. While I was spending the winter there the Navajo

occasionally came to visit me on horseback. They ate the meat and carried

some of it home with them. All winter they ate at my camp. W^hen it

was spring I moved my camp to Tierra Amarilla. "Just once more I am
going to hunt deer," I said. I went off to hunt and found deer tracks.

I ran after them and killed one while they were running. Having caught up

with them I started to shoot, killing ten. I brought the meat in on three

pack horses. I went with it to IVIisaye where the Apache were camped.

They all came to see me and my wife gave them meat and sinew. They

came to me also for the feathers of the birds I had killed. I moved away to

CeboUa and then to Tierra Amarilla.

69. Deer Hunting in the Mescalero Country.

They started from Tierra Amarilla and placed their camp at CeboUa.

From there they moved camp to Cangillon and from there to El Rito.

Next they went to CuchiUa. From there they moved to Espaiiola.

From there they moved to Santa Fe, camping on the hill east of the town.

Then they moved to TseLkaihI'aye. From there they went east to a Mexi-

can town. Then they camped at Anton Chiso Next they stopped at

Alamo Gordo. From there they moved to Bosque. From there they
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moved to DzeLk'ane daLkldjiye, 'mulberry trees scattered". From
there they moved to Naudajehi. From there they moved to Rio Bonito

where the soldiers were living. They camped right among the houses of

the soldiers remaining four days. From there they removed to Carrizo

where the sawmill stood. The Mescalero were camped there and we
camped among them. They were drinking tiswin.

After a while a number of us started after deer together. One Mexican

who had married a Mescalero, Carilla, by name, was with us. We camped

right by the soldiers. They nearly caught us. Some were in front of us,

among them Carilla. During the night he rode back to us and we moved
camp before day, although it was raining. Two men rode up behind us

telling us to hurry up. We came to a gap at the end of a mountain about

daylight. A large number of people camped there. We came to a lake

called Pato. Early in the morning we moved from there separating into

two bodies and camped at a place where there was no water. "You look

for water," he told us. We searched for water in vain. Three of us found

a little water standing right in the plain. We returned to the camp to find

that they had moved away from us. We followed behind them until even-

ing. They had camped at the edge of the water by Turkey Mountain.

"To-morrow we will hunt," he said. Early the next morning before

daylight, Luna and I went together a considerable distance before it became

daylight. We found deer running through the timber. We separated,

one going on either side, and lost sight of each other. One deer ran toward

me and then ran off to a distance.

I went where trees were standing and climbed up where I could see in all

directions. The deer were moving about but there was nothing that could

be used for cover. Being unable to get close, with the sight at the highest

notch, I shot and missed. The deer ran east and I followed them. When
I got near to them as they were going slowly up the mountain I shot with-

out having moved the sight. I did not hit them. The deer ran up the

steep place to the top. Then I remembered the sight and moved it back.

Close by me I heard the discharge of a gun. I sat down on top of the hill

and was smoking when I looked over there and saw a deer running straight

toward me. I was sitting behind some trees. When it was close to me
I shot. It ran off this way and I ran after it. I found blood and over

there it was lying dead. I butchered it and put the meat on a tree think-

ing, " I will come after it to-morrow." I went home to the camp. When I

came past the arroyo there was a band of deer jumping over each other.

Coming up to the edge of the rock, I shot, killing seven. I butchered them

and left them right there on the ground. I ran back to the camp, got a

horse, and rode back. Having tied them on the horse, I brought them home.
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The others also brought back meat from different directions. Luna had

killed five; three antelope, two deer. Another man killed one, another

two, and another three. This way they brought back meat.

They started out in another direction. I killed two bucks. From there

we brought back a large amount of meat. From there we moved camp

to the lakes and went out hunting in different directions. Some brought

back antelope and some brought back deer. We dried much meat and

packed it in parfleches. Coming back with it we camped at Rio Bonito.

70. The Mescalero Beg for Meat.

Some of the Jicarilla were camped at Ruidosa with the Mescalero. A
number of us started off camping after deer. At the end of the ridge,

below on the plains, there were many deer. We established our camp there

to hunt deer and antelope. We went off in different directions, hunting,

and brought back meat. They brought back white-tailed deer. We killed

many animals and dried the meat which we placed in parfleches. W^e went

back with it to Ruidosa.

Again, after that seven men went on horseback south to Tselntc'icI,

"rock nose" There were many elk tracks there and many of both kinds

of deer. We killed a great many and brought home the meat. When we

came back among the Mescalero they kept asking us for meat which we gave

them. They made a line all the way to our tent. We gave meat to them.

When we got back to the tipi with the meat, they ceased asking for it.
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INFORMATION CONCERNING INDUSTRIES AND CEREMONIES.

71. The Sinew-backed Bow.

A piece of wood of which the bow is to be made is cut off the proper

length and shaved into shape. Then wide yucca leaves are split from side

to side and placed on both sides of the bow in the middle. When it is well

covered and wrapped around with these leaves the middle portion is covered

with ashes and allowed to remain until it is quite hot. It is then removed,

one foot is placed upon the middle of the bow and the two ends are bent

back.

A piece of rawhide is placed in the fire and scorched. The rawhide is

cut in small pieces and placed in a pot of water which is allowed to boil

for a day. Sinew, after being soaked in cold water, is shredded into fine

strands. The back of the bow is roughened with a coarse stone. The glue

which results from the boiling of the rawhide is then applied. The sinew

is wrapped around a long pole and allowed to dry in that position. The glue

which has already been applied to the back of the bow is softened by rub-

bing it with water. The prepared sinew is then applied and the finished

bow placed in the sun to dry. When it is dry it is provided with a string.

This way they make them.

72. Making the Tipi.

When the buffalo hides have been scraped they rub brains on them and

work them until they are soft. Seven skins are prepared in this manner,

and spread on the ground to dry. The skins are arranged on the ground

to form the cover, one entire skin being placed in such a position as to form

the back. Much sinew having been prepared for thread by twisting, many
women assemble and assist in the sewing. When the skins have been

sewed together they are placed in water. The tipi poles are then set up.

The tipi cover having been attached to the pole which is to stand at the

back, many women take hold of it. As they do this, one of them whistles.

They pull the cover from both sides toward the center, saying, "Make it
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lap." They put in above the doorway the sticks which have been cut the

proper length. The cover is fastened to the ground around the bottom by

means of pegs. The two poles are inserted to hold the flaps at the smoke

hole called its mouth. Finally, they dig a place for the fire.

While the others are sitting about, the medicineman takes a firedrill

and starts the fire. The women prepare food for a feast and when it is

evening the people gather. About dark, the medicineman begins to sing

and continues with the assistance of the others until dawn. They eat about

midnight and again in the morning.

The sinew which is left from the sewing is tied with eagle down to the

inside of the tipi. This is the way tipis are made.

They used to live in it as in a house. Even during the winter the cold

did not penetrate. When the cover of the tipi became hard they worked

it again between their hands until it was soft. When camp was moved,

it was nicely folded and packed on a horse. In this manner they moved

it about.

73. Methods of Cooking Corn.

In olden times corn was roasted in the ear and afterward ground with a

metate. The meal was stirred into a pot of hot water. When cooked it

was removed from the fire and served to the company in bowls. It was

eaten from the hand.

Sometimes corn was ground without first being roasted. Wheat,

after it had been allowed to sprout, was ground. This with the corn meal

was stirred into a large pot and cooked. The corn meal was first stirred in.

The pot was then withdrawn from the fire and the ground wheat thoroughly

stirred in. It was then placed in the fire and cooked for some time. When
it was dished out for serving, sugar was added. They ate it that way,

sweetened.

Corn was sometimes cooked in water as mush. It was then poured into

a dish-like hollow made in the snow. Sometimes the mush was poured on

top of the metate. As it ran off the stone they would say to it, " Run far

off from the stone." Then the mush did not run very far from the stone

when it was so told. It was eaten with the hands. That way they ate it.

Sometimes peas and corn were mixed and cooked with the feet of deer in a

pot. When it was boiled they ate it.

Others roasted the peas and then ground them. The meal was placed

in water and made into soup. That they ate.

Sometimes wheat flour was kneaded, spread out each way and twisted.

This was buried in the ashes. The dried amole fruit was well worked up
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with the hands in water. When it was soft it was taken out and placed

in the ashes. It is called LinlLi.

Some people roasted beans; these were cooked in a pot, and mush not

very thick made of them. With this soup they ate bread.

74. The Making of Tiswin.

A large quantity of corn is shelled. This is placed in a can with water

until it is soaked. The corn is spread on a blanket until it is sprouted.

It is placed in the sun until it is dry and then it is ground on the metate.

Water is heated in a can by the fire and the meal is stirred in. When the

water is about half boiled away the can is refilled. The fluid is strained

and allowed to cool. It is poured into a barrel where it stands until it

sends up bubbles. When it stops bubbling they drink it.

75. Origin of the Medicine Ceremony.

Black Bear, Turkey, Rattlesnake, and all the animals living upon the

earth who are in charge of the various fruits came together in one place.

They celebrated the medicine dance for the benefit of three sick men.

Having made the fence about the dancing grounds, they spread a buffalo

hide over a basket in the back of the tipi where a hole had been dug. They

took the moccasins of the three sick men and tied them together. With

these they beat upon the basket which had been turned over the hole in

the back of the tent and covered with a buffalo hide. The singer uses a

rattle made from buffalo tail and the tails of rattlesnakes. While a strong

man is beating on the basket with the moccasins, the singer shakes the

rattles and sings. This is done for four nights.

A long time ago a ceremony of this sort was held this side (west) of Taos

where the mountains stand near each other. The fence was built of brush

through which no one is allowed to look from the outside. Someone beat

with the moccasins and the others danced. When this part of the ceremony

was over a noise was made by rubbing the leg bone of a mountain sheep

along a notched stick. The tc'actcini and ts'anat'i ^ came in twice where

1 There are four tc'actcini who have their bodies including their legs, arms and faces

painted with horizontal black stripes on a background of white clay. Their hair Is worn
projecting from the sides of their heads like horns. The ts'anat'i, usually twelve in number,
have their bodies and faces covered with white clay. They wear bands of yucca leaves about
their necks, waists, elbows, wrists, knees, and ankles. They have two eagle feathers in

their hair. Neither of them wear masks as do the Navajo.
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they were rubbing sticks. They danced until morning. The masked

men put corn, cherries and the seed of the amole into a hole in the ground.

They also put the tail of a rabbit in a clay pot. When they came in the

fourth time the amole and cherries were ripe and the corn was already hard.

Where they had thrown the rabbit's tail in the pot a live rabbit jumped out.

One of them cut an arrow across and they shot another with it without

killing him.

The men who looked through the fence that had been built turned into

pine trees. Those standing on the other side who had looked through the

fence also became pine trees. For that reason one must not look from the

outside through the corral fence in which the medicineman is singing. Of

the mountains that stand there the first one is named Nisdjat'ohi, and

then Isaih! Libigahl "horse's house", L'okenkelehl.^

76. Magic at a Medicixe Ceremony.

On the west side of the Rio Grande opposite Taos two old men held a

ceremony. I was a spectator. The two old men conducted the ceremony

for two persons. They put corn in a deep hole and made it grow. They

introduced tc'actcini and ts'anat'i (painted dancers). The ts'anati had

muUers in their hands. They gave each of the ts'a nati and the tc'actcini

four ears of corn. Then a large fire was built. The enclosure had been

built near the river. They put the musk stirrers in the pot.

When the dancers came in here by the door, they put the corn which

they had in their hands in the pot. They put the pot some way from the

fire where it did not get hot. They poked in the pot with a stick and there

was a crackling noise inside, and smoke came out of it. They danced

around the fire four times. The pot was filled with corn. They stood in a

row and began to dance. The ts'anat'i stood in front holding the muUers.

Corn commenced to grow and put out leaves. When they stopped dancing

they held up the mullers to the east, south, west, and north. They broke

a muUer in two and made it just like one again. They took corn out too.

They danced on both sides, carrying the stones.

Then they carried the pot which was filled with corn behind them.

They made the people stand in a line and threw the corn to them. There

was no corn left in the pot. The people picked up the corn. It was not

cooked.

The ts'anat'i went to their tipi and came back. The mullers had become

1 Forty-eight moxintains are mentioned in song. Most of them are named in the text,

p. 177.
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bread. They broke them up and when they came in again they distributed

it to the people. They made medicine good for all. That way they made

the corn grow up. The ts'anati distributed it to the tc'actclni who ate it.

77. The Tcactcini.

Long ago they lived at Tseyakmehl where everything grew. Then

they started to war eastward on the plains. From there, they brought

home an enemy's scalp. They danced the victory dance. They dug a hole

for cooking corn. They built a big fire in the pit and placed corn in it to

cook. They danced in the evening and made tc'actclni, who drove all the

girls to the dancing place. After they had danced, one girl was still found

at the fireplace. They tried in vain to drive her to the dance. One of the

tc'actclni jumped into the pit and was burned. The other tc'actclni looked

everywhere for him in vain.

A man ran off toward the east looking for him, others to the south, west,

and north. They all came back to the dancing place without having found

him. They called on all the supernatural ones on the earth to help them.

The man went again to the east. They dug a hole for the girl, put her in

it, and put a flat stone on top, covering it with ashes. The messenger came

back from under the sunrise accompanied by XastcinyaLkldn, the talking

god. From the south came back XastcinyaLgayi, the white god. The

messenger went again and came back from under the sunset with Xastcin-

iLtsoyi, the yellow god. The messenger went to the north and came back

with Xastclndlsosi, the variegated god.

They commenced to look for the lost brother. Eagle down was placed

on the top of a stick. With this they went around looking everywhere.

When they came above the fire pit all the feathers pointed toward it.

" Your brother-in-law is right here," said one of the gods. They all turned

their ears to the ground. "Here is our brother-in-law," they said. They

could hear the one who had been burned laughing.

Then they commenced to look for the girl. They looked in vain until

they came near her and then the feathers all pointed toward her. " There

she is," said the leader. Then XastcinyaLkldn stood with his flint sword

facing in four directions in turn. When he faced the direction in which

the girl was, he made motions as if to strike her four times. Then when

he drew back his sword from the top of her head, he pulled her out from the

ground also.
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78. The Medicine Ceremony.

They spread out sand making it smooth. Around the border of this

they put up eagle tail feathers in a circle. The people sit around. They

make red, yellow, and white paint. They pro\'ide too L'ectcic, and pollen

and blue (made by mixing white paint with charcoal). Here in the center

is placed a clay vessel containing water. One person sits on one side and

another on this side. They strew down the colors making all the animals

which are on the earth. Those sitting around do not omit any of them.

They watch the work and ask each other if all have been made. Then

those for whom the ceremony is held come there and sit in a row. They

sit on all of the animals. The medicineman shakes the rattle and sings.

The patients cry very hard. Their hands begin to twist, their feet to get

crooked. They cry and their noses run. The medicineman puts the rattle

under their feet, on their hands. He embraces them. Now they get well.

They drink the medicine and put it all over their bodies. They get well.

79. The Medicine Ceremony (Second Description).

AVhen the medicine ceremony is to be held they first make a lodge. In

the lodge they make the sand pictures. Two men go in and make every

kind of animal. He pounds the herb. He rolls around like a grizzly

and says "wa". The one who has supernatural power for this makes the

patient well again.

They also make the tc'actclni and the ts'anat'i. They dance four

nights, the women and the men dancing together as they like. " You shall

not discontinue it as long as the world stands," he said. " That is why you

shall dance just four nights."

They make cherries and yuccas at the dance (by supernatiu'al power?).

They make rabbits too. They make bread. They put mush in a pot and

it becomes full. They put it at one side and in one night it is finished.

The tc'actclni have peas for their food. They use dog manure for butter

on their bread.

Then they are satisfied. They dance four nights and are happy. This

is the way they do when they have the fiesta, the grizzly dance.

80. The Adolescence Ceremony.

They come to the holy girl early in the morning. When she is thus

holy she becomes YoLkaiisdzan. They also seek out a yoimg boy and

bring him there. An old man comes also. From different directions a
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number of old women come together who sit about and pray. Sitting out-

side they smoke and pray for the girl, Isdzannadleel, saying, " May you be

renewed. May I live happily. With strewed pollen may I live happily.

This boy, too, Kubateistcine; may he become new. May I be well. May I

live to old age. With strewed L'ectcic, may I live to old age. May the

pollen be on top of my feet."

The boy and girl sit this way back of the fire in the tipi ; the girl on the

south, the boy on the north side. The clothes with which they are to be

dressed are placed in front. The priest sprinkles them with L'ectcic and

pollen. For the girl, there are moccasins, leggings, shirt, beads, bracelets,

earrings, feathers, and yellow paint. For the boy, Kubatcistcine, there

are moccasins, leggings, shirt, feathers, arrows, quiver, and white paint.

The priest puts her moccasins on the girl; he dresses her with her tough

moccasins; he puts on her tough leggings; he puts on her tough shirt; he

puts on her hard beads; he ties the tough feathers to the crown of her head;

he puts about her shoulders the tough buckskin; and then paints her face

yellow. He puts on the boy; tough moccasins, tough leggings, tough

shirt, hard beads. He ties to his crown tough feathers and places across

his breast the carrying strap of the quiver, and then paints his face white.

The priest goes out with both of them toward the east. He has in his hand

pollen and L'ectcic. As the sun comes up he strews these toward it. Having

strewed them out a little ways he strews more, forming the arc of a circle.

A little beyond he makes another arc of a circle and beyond that another and

still another. One of the women stands in front of the tent and calls out

"Ready." The girl with the boy behind her runs forward a little way and

then turns back. The woman whistles into the girl's mouth. Again,

they run forward and turn back, the woman whistling into her mouth again.

They run forward again and then turn back. The woman whistles in her

mouth. Still again, they run forward, turn back, and the woman whistles

in her mouth. They then return to the tent.

Outside the tent there is a pile of corn about so large (two bushels).

The girl takes a horn spoon and distributes this among all the women.

Then the boy runs off this way (to the east), pulls out some grass, picks

up horse manure and holding it in his hand, returns. He puts them down

back of the fire in the tent. Next he runs to the south and returns in the

same manner, putting the articles down back of the fire. He goes outside

again and runs toward the west, returning from that direction in the same

manner and puts the materials behind the fire. He goes out again and runs

toward the north. He returns from that direction with the same articles

and places them behind the fire.

The old man addresses him saying, "My grandson, you should practise
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herding horses on foot. Having roped a good horse, you will put your

hand on him, saying, 'This sort, my horses will be, very fat. They will

like me. They will not become poor. All sorts of property will like

me.'" Thus the priest prays. At evening, the women prepare food.

The priest comes again, smokes and prays. Other men also come into the

tipi and smoking, pray for what they happen to need. The priest begins

the singing and continues until the middle of the night. The boy and girl

dance side by side back of the fire. All in attendance eat and then return

home. The next day about noon, the people come again to eat and

then return. In the evening, many people come there. The old man
comes also, smokes and prays. The other men also, smoke and pray.

The old man commences to sing, stopping about midnight. The people

eat and return home in the morning. Many people come at noon for a

meal and return home. In the evening, the old man comes again and many
people gather outside. The old man smokes and prays and other men also

smoke and pray. The old man sings until the middle of the night when

they all eat and return home. The next day they return and spend the

entire day eating. The old man returns in the evening, smokes and prays.

Other men also come into the tipi, smoke and pray. The old man sings and

all drink tiswin. There is dancing outside the tipi as well as within. The

dancing and eating is continued until morning. At dawn, the priest unties

the feathers from the heads of the boy and girl and takes them off. Their

hair is washed with amole. He rubs red paint on the cheeks of the boy

and girl and puts pollen on the crowns of their heads. He makes a cross,

with L'ectcic on their foreheads and inTthe center of their cheeks on both sides

and also on their chins. The priest paints the faces of all the men and

women present with red. Then it is over and they go home.

I

81. Observances in Butchering Buffalo.

When a buffalo is skinned the hide is cut along the shoulder on the right

side. The fore leg and shoulder is taken off by cutting under. A piece so

long (ten inches) of yellow meat lying along the back is cut off, and thrown

toward the east. That piece is not carried home. The biceps muscle is

also cut off from both sides of the animal. These pieces also are not

carried home. All the remainder of the animal is used. This is the way
they do.

"Do not throw the feet about," they are always told, "for it is danger-

ous." One must not throw about the saddle used upon the horse in bring-

ing in the meat. Nor must the saddle blanket nor the rope nor the bridle

be thrown around. If these things are thrown about, the horse may slip

and fall. This is the rule. That is all.

«
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82. Ceremony for Buffalo.

They bring the medicineman buffalo manure. He makes a level place

on the ground. The men being called, come together. Then he scatters

down some pollen and strews L'ectcic toward it and prays. He sings four

times and then stops. From over there the buffalo bellow. The buffalo

manure stands on edge and moves itself and shakes off the L'ectcic. All

the people believe it is true and pray, saying, " May the buffalo be near us.

May we camp there among them. May there be much there to eat. With

plenty of meat may we move our camp back to our own country."

This is the way they do when there are no buffalo. From there they

go back, carrying the meat with them to their own country. This is the.

way they do.

83. Prayer for Buffalo.

"That the buffalo may be near. I make a smoke for you. There will

be many buffalo close to us. You will come close around us. Right there

we will go among them and will kill many. There will be much meat,

not far from us. We will camp among them, and from there will bring

home the meat to our own country," they say.

They sing for the buffalo. "Buffalo are running," they say. They

sing. They dance, making horns on each side of their heads. Those who
dance make motions, "Hwo," they say. That is the way they sing.

They sing for the young yellow calf also. That is all.

84. Note on Killing Eagles.

If one does not know how he does not touch them. He will get sick.

His arms and legs will draw up. He can not walk and it causes his bones

to ache.

85. Ceremony for an Infant.^

A vessel of water is placed on the ground in the tipi. The person per-

forming the ceremony standing on the west side of it strews pollen and

L'ectcic toward the dish of water. Both of these powders are also placed

on the crown of the baby's head. Water is rubbed on the baby's feet and'

I See p. 221, f. n.
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hands and then it is given a complete bath and its face washed also. The

child's face is painted red as is also the string with which it is tied and its

blanket. The baby is then wrapped in the blanket which is held in place

by the string wound around it. This is the way they do.

86. Avoidance of the Mother-in-law.

The woman was afraid of deer raiser, the man who floated down. It is

their custom to be afraid of each other. When a man becomes a woman's

son-in-law she is afraid of him. The man also is afraid of his mother-in-

law. He does not go close to her. If a man happens to talk to his brother-

m-law he feels good about it. That is why it is good that way, he said.^

87. The Burial of the Dead.

In olden times when anyone died they put on his moccasins, and leg-

gings. If he had many relatives they brought from different places, per-

sonal property, such as shirts, leggings, blankets. With these, which

were all of the best, they dressed the body. Many people came together

and wailed. They painted the face red. The better and smaller pieces

of property were placed inside the blanket in which the body was wrapped.

The corpse was then placed on a horse which was led by two of his

kinsmen. A third man accompanied them. A grave was dug and the

body placed in it. Over the grave were placed sticks and stones. The

horse was then killed and its head cut off. All the relatives of the de-

ceased cut their hair. This was the way they did.

1 See p. 216.
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INDEX.

Abiquiu, 258.

Adolescence ceremony, 266.

Americans, difficulties with, 254.

Antelope, defeated by frogs, 237.

.Arkansas River, 195, 245.

Armor, 211, 212.

Assiniboine, 210.

Athapascan, languages, 7; southern,

193, 201.

Badger, 193, 194.

Bat, 198.

Bear, dance, 245; man, 212; man
becomes, 203.

Beaver, 193, 194; forced to walk, 231.

Blackfoot, 8, 212.

Bosque Redondo, 244.

Bow, sinew-backed, making of, 261.

Buffalo, ceremony for, 269; coyote and
porcupine contend for, 228; hunting

of, 246, 249, 254; man who traveled

with, 221-223 ; observances in butcher-

ing, 268; origin of, 212; prayer for,

269L;_releasing the, 212-213, 214.

Burial, pi, 270.

Caddo, 233.

Canadian River, 141, 223, 245, 249, 250.

Carson, Kit, 243; expedition to the adobe

walls, 250.

Casa Maria, 8, 243, 247, 250.

Cattle, origin of, 205.

Ceremonial number, four, 193; un-

cleanness, 218.

Ceremony for infants, 221, 269-270.

Chama River, 223, 243.

Chief, 184, 195.

Cicada, 216.

Cigarette, 216.

Cimarron, 245, 253.

Clothing, 267, 270.

Colors, ceremonial, 12, 193, 200, 215, 218.

Conejos, 213.

Cooking, in ashes, 197; boiling, 197;

methods of, 230, 262-263.

Corn, methods of cooking, 262-263; ori-

gin of, 214-220; turned to snakes, 200.

Coyote, 208; 212; antelopes take arrows

from, 225-227; apes his hosts, 231-

233; becomes girl, 235; and buffalo,

232; disbelieves truth, 227; disobeyed

by turkey, 233; dives for a reflection

in water, 230; and elk, 232; forced to

swim, 231; gets drunk, 235; helps

dog, 226; killed by porcupine, 229;

kills prairie dogs, 230; and kingfisher,

231 ; loses his eyes, 229; loses his skin,

208; pretends to be rich, 234; re-

venged on wildcat, 230; secures fire,

208, 209; shot with a pine tree, 233-

234; steals a man's wife, 224; swal-

lows stones, 224; wins buffalo from

porcupine, 228; and woodpecker, 232.

Crane, 201, 207.

Culture heroes, 8; and owl, 196-197.

DagonadeL, 211.

Dances, 209.

Daylight, origin of, 207.

Deer, 226,, 227; huntmg, 255, 258, 259;

origin of, 214-220.

Divining, as to death, 194.

Dorsey, J. O., 228, 233, 237.

Dorsey and Kroeber, 194, 229, 231, 233,

234.

Dove, 209.

Duck, 209.

Eagles, killing of, 269; man who helped

the, 210; monster, 198.

Earth, its members, 205.

Elk, hunting, 2.56; monster, 197.

Emergence, place of, 194.

Esdzannadlehi, moon, 202.

Espanola, 258.

E.stsanatlehi, 206.
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Father-in-law, addressed in third per- Lightning, traveling with, 217,

son, 67. Lipan, 8.

Feast, 195. Llanero, 7.

Fire, origin of, 208; secured by Coyote, Loan word, Spanish, 108, 109, 124, 129
208, 209.

Firedrill, 201, 202.

Fireflies, 208.

Fish, monster, 201-202; taboo, 201.

Flicker, describes himself, 238.

Flood, 193.

Food, 7; cooking of, 262; origin of, 207.

Forked stick, used to locate places, 216.

Franciscan Father, 207.

Frogs, win footrace, 237.

Gambling, 214.

Games, moccasin, 207.

Grizzly dance, 266.

Gros Ventre, 203.

Hematite, pulverized, used in medicine

ceremony, 182 (see L'ectcic).

Heron, 236.

Hoop and pole game, 196, 212, 214.

Hornets, 211.

Horses, stealing of, 249, 252; wild, 249.

Hunting, origin of, 219.

Huntington, Mr. Archer M., 7.

Inman, Col. Henry, 250.

Indians of the Plains, hostile relations

with, 7.

Infant, ceremony for, 221, 269-270.

Insect, as a source of information, 219.

Isdzannadleci, 184, 267.

Isolating of women, 248.

Jicarilla, fight with the Americans, 242;

make peace, 243; visit Bosque Re-
dondo, 244.

Julian, Juan, 254.

Kingfisher. 209.

Kiowa-Apache, 8, 197, 210, 212.

Kroeber, A. L., 203, 212, 228, 233, 234.

Kubatclstclne, 196, 267.

161.

Lowie, R. H., 203, 210, 221, 231, 234.

L'ectcic, 182, 266, 267, 269.

Magic cup, 211, 222.

Magpie, 213.

Man, becomes a dog, 213; marries

buffalo, 221.

Marriage, 234, 235; origin of, 216.

Mason, J. Alden, 228, 229, 234.

Matthews, Washington, 20, 194, 202,

203; 206, 214, 229, 231.

Maxwell, Lucien B., 249, 250.

Medicine, 204; bag, 195.
"

Medicine ceremony, magic at a, 264-265;

origin of, 263-264.

Medicineman, 200, 220.

Mesa Prieta, 164.

Mescalero, 7, 8, 202, 205, 247, 258, 260.

Mexicans, 205.

Mole, wins race, 236.

Monster, eagle, 198; elk, 197; fish, 201,

202; rock that crushed, 203; rock

that rolls, 204, 206; soft mud, 201;

swallowing the,. 209; who kicks, 202.

Mooney, James, 9; 193, 196, 198, 199,

201, 207.

Mosquito, marries under false pretences,

235.

Mountains, sacred, 206.

Mother-in-law, avoidance of the, 270;

taboo, 216.

Mj'thology, of the Southern Athapascan,

Naiyenesgani, 196, 198, 199, 200, 201,

202, 203. 204, 205, 206, 210, 212.

Navajo, 7, 8, 20, 194, 196, 198, 199, 207,

212, 214, 228, 244; steal horses from

the Jicarilla, 243.

Northern Shoshone, 234.

Ladd, Edward, 9, 210, 233.

Lice, origin of, 195.

Offering, place of, 156, 220; of tobacco

smoke, 216, 221.
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OUero, 7, 259.

Owl, 196, 225; describes himself, 238.

Pagosa, 243.

Paint, blue, 157; yellow, 156.

Panther, 211, 224; the great hunter, 239.

Pecos River, 223, 244.

Pemmican, 238.

Pesita, Juan, 8, 32, 42, 48, 60, 71, 88,

183, 226, 253.

Petrified wood, 209.

Pettis, Lieut. G. H., 250.

Picuris, 204.

Pike's Peak, 41, 206.

Plains Indians, 7, 246.

Planting, method of, 215.

Pollen, use of, 266, 269.

Piairie dog, as host, 231.

Prayer, 267, 268, 269.

Pueblo Indians, 200, 201, 204, 210, 215,

243.

Quiver, of panther skin, 225.

Raven, 212, 213, 222.

Red River, 141.

Relations-in-law, indirectly addressed,

67, 73, 219.

Rio Grande, 195, 223, 242, 250; back-

bone of the earth, 205.

Rio Hondo, 157.

Roadrunner, 45, 207.

Robin, as chief, 237.

Rolling rock, 234.

Rousselot, phonetic apparatus, 8.

Russell, Dr. Frank, 9, 193, 194, 195, 203,

214, 228, 229.

Sacred mountains, 206; rivers, 223.

San Antonio, feast of, 161.

San Carlos Apache, 8, 12, 203, 210, 224.

San Felipe, 257.

Sangro de Cristo Range, 195, 206.

San Juan, 206.

Santa Fc, 240, 244.

Scalping, 244, 248.

Scouting, 247.

Sharpened leg, 225.

Sheep, origin of, 205.

Shelters, bush, 217.

Shoshone, 8.

Sign language, 247.

Sky hole, 211, 213.

Smoking, ceremonial, 268.

Songs, in medicine ceremony, 177, 264,

266.

Sounds, key to, 10-11.

Southern Ute, 7.

Spider, 215.

Spider's wife, 210.

Spinden, H. J., 228.

Springer, Reuben, 9.

St. Vaian, 243.

Stevenson, Matilda C., 229, 230.

Stones, hot swallowed, 224.

Stops, glottal, 9.

Sumner, Ft., 244.

Supernatural person, in the lake, 220.

Taboo, fish and water animals, 201;

mother-in-law, 216.

Tanning, 216, 218.

Taos, 7, 194, 239, 263; Indians rescued

by Naiyenesgani, 200.

TcactcInT, 263, 265, 266.

TcactciyaLkldn, the talking god, 214.

Thunder, 210.

Tierra Amarilla, 7, 258.

Tipi, making the, 261-262, skin, use of,

7.

Tiswin, making of, 263.

Traveling rock, 204.

Travois, use of, 245.

Ts'anat'I, 264, 266.

Turkey, 193, 217, 218; as pet, 214.

Turquoise, 200, 220.

Ute, 7, 243, 244, 245, 247, 250, 253.

Victory dance, 132, 230.

Vowels, nasalized, 9.

Walking on water, 217.

War, medicine, 253; origin of, 195.

Weapons, 247.

Whirlwind, black, 193.

Wichita, 233.

Wissler and Duvall, 194, 196, 229, 230.
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Wolf, as hunter, 239. Xastc'inyaLkldn, the talking god, 181,

Woodpecker, describes himself, 237-238. 193, 265.

Woodpecker, Lewis, 115; describes Xastc'inldloyin, laughing god of the

jumsdfr23S: ^v^ north, 193.

"V^orld, of the dead, 19^^ Xastc'iniLgaiyIn, white god of the east,

^VV^ortd-qmrtersrSOOTgods of, 181, 193. 181, 193, 265.

Wounded, transporting of, 245. Xastc'iniLtsoyin, yellow god of the east,

181, 193, 265.

Xastc'indisosi, the variegated god, 181,

265. YoLgaiisdzan. 184, 196, 202, 206, 266.
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